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TmiismLt tha following in.

v iA ^, AIR T?EL '

.

r el—: i" rr i
'

FBI

Date; March 21- ; I960

AIR . Mil* .

'Jl

20: DIRECTOR, FBI

EROM: 5"AC> MEMPHIS

SUBJECT-: ]

0£C 181964

M3MEH1-J3, 'iymsuM^ vjm , _
RACIAL MATTES /fMi ^f ' / ' f/r

i".

.Re leleiyps. Memphis to Bureau '3^-9/^0; letterhead

S raeimo to. Euraau 3/W°i>'

Enclosed -fterraLiih for fche Bureau £re 8- copies of

f
/a letterhfeaa tfemo,eaitffcon^ as above and' dated 3/£l/a0,

giving tip-torda^ information a& of the tirae of this-

msrap v & preparation,

Copies of this memo, are Veins' disseminated to.

District Headgarters of OSI, ONI, and Gt^.

1 Source of' Information,

She furnished information to SA w~j.kL.iAn ti-.

1W ftf."^! ^U^-&o^^.^ .

3>- Bureau (Bftcla.. 16] -

x - Memphis
3: - Memphis

'

h~L -1

JL!

A.'

"I- J

W~BL7:ajr

jetH1 ^ n
9 MAR

4*

^ rt. . . . Srsqldl Agofil In CSnn-e
FBI-Withers-332



Q

RE:
I MEMPHIS. EBHKEggE

RACIAL MATTERS.
1,

3/21/60

Source also heard from ER^SjC^_I^H£BS, prefsssionaT"
Siexvo motograoher. thati TT'h

At E:0O
!

p,m. on March '19, 19oO,[ of
the 111th CIC Detachment, Gr-Ej 3rd Army^ 3tatIoned £6 Memphis.,
Tennessee, was aSviaed of the Libra?? demonstrations and
the suosequent arrests,

1

The Memphis Commercial Appeal in its i&sue of
March 21j 1960 f reported that Negro Ministers in Memphis;
on March 20j i960., appealed from their pulpitis fo* meters
of their congregations to support the'^L arrestees of
Mai>ch 19, I960. This issue of the paper reported that the
41 would be t^ied in Memphis City Court oa March 21 j 19^0,
or. the Laitariing anrt TMsnrcferla nnmhant BhftrgM. It
reported that I

Baptist Church tHegro) uprod'as Eaany flcaroea as possible
to attend the trials j .and reported that I T and other
Negro ministers approved of the Library sit-ins as an
"effort of the students to get what they believe to be their
rights, " Xt stated that I I

Owen Junior College in Memphis, fron which about half of
the 4l arrestees carae.

FEI-Withers-BS3



r>5 77..t.?ST7TC.^.TX?7J 1-JJTXQ v.T 7"V BHDTT'SP 5 POTS:

f

JtEPJlODUCTlOtf OF WAXEPJAL P0R3

CGN0K5S5TOTAL IKQUMY UKIT ,. ...

-
^

' DATE il&jl* '
' V*

The followins material has been repro-
duced for excising and review at FBIIIQ and/or
delivery \to the House Select Condittec 03
Jissncsinations: ' ,//*"
(See Bufile 02-117290; re HSCA requc&t dated W$j3$

SERIALS

L

through

(except follovfins serials
not in Xilc on this date:)

^EBF or BULKY;

* * * A *

Kuraber of copies made _j_ By

RETAIN THIS TOUii AS TOT SERIAL

FBl-Withers-881



JlfiPltODVCTZON OF MATERIAL JOItM

COXGRSSSlOfflLL IKQTJIHY UKIT

So7J

I

C&77 f-.TJTHO P17V ' I>K 17 TR?3D. ? J! OT-T

:

DATE

The following material has heen repro-

duced for excising and review at FBIII^ and/ox

delivery to the House Select Committee on -

^ee
C
Du?rie

O
£l:il72Q ; re

;
*SCA request ^jM£>

*

SECTION

SERIALS through

(ojceept following serials

not in iile on this date;

J

EBF or BULKY:

jfumber of copies made / ' JBy

BFTAIK THIS FORM AS TOP .SERIAL

V

FBI-Withers- 1*038
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V
^si'Mssvsffii 1

^.,-. Lrr^'ju ri",- v.i-uTTKi; turn*'

FET (iTiTflTS'^Ti:, '
„•',-[, iiSi-.IF TCAT T ;N tUIf-J

DATS 02-27-2D12
!

(iitie)

(File Hoj^

Kg
--is:

J;:;; T

^8

Disposition:

FBl-Withers-1039



DECLASSIFICATION ACTEOP.IIT J>E~.1V2I' ?POE:
j? t! I. A .: aIjJlK "i i C. lm l : !i ! ¥ J..JA J' . . I jw lilJ LitiS

Fie Ml

We Receive^.;
;

7/y63
\ ')[

From.

"

\1

- '.V*

By.
deb"

To Raiumad

. . - I,* \ .• JT 1 ,
1

descriptions . 2 nhotcs ERNEST';:
0LUI5BU3

? WITHES; SR.
f'
.taken :;16/M

id 2; negatives., -
;
1 .

'' "

• • "'t.

FBI-Withers-1040
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ERNEST COLUMBUS' WITHERS, SR
(

D E C LAS£I F ICAT I Gil AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUT02EA.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 02-27-£Gl£

FBI-Withers-1042
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ERNEST COLUMBUS WITHERS, SR
D2CLASEIFICA2I0BT AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DAT H ^ "
=

FBI-Withers-1044
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FB I AUTOHATIC r'3CLA£?SIFICATIGH I3"XZTJ E
DATE G Z — ;? 7 - <~ £T: .1. Z

Fiio no A ^7.^ z —

:

Date Recoivcd^ / S. <T

il-i 7 i ) — -4

:l'7d - j.

<CJTT AMD *TAtI>

Be Returned O Y«: ceipt given \ \ Ye»
m no

. i

FBI-Withers-1045
i





FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02—£7 2G12

r ^

>

FBI-Withers-1046

b7D -4





D E C LASSIFI CATTEST'WTHO'R'ITY'D E illVEI> F FJG35:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE GZ £7 ZOiZ

j <

/rr*wfc e^lct^ U^s &ji tw

' Ik

FBI-Withers-1048
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ttEPJtODtfCTXON OF MATERIA!* F&RM

COKQIISSSZOSfAL IKQDXK7 UNIT

DATE 2J-2-& z2L

The following material has been repro-

duced lor oxcisinc and review at TBim and/or

delivery to the House Select Coaaittec on -

Assacs inations; j- -r-ift
(Sec Bufile C2-1172D0; re HSCA request dated^^VTJJ

TILE KO , /7/0 -7 O

SECTION

- SERIALS throusf

(except following serials

not in file on this date:)

v

EBF or BULKY:

Number of copies waelo

RETAIN THIS FQ3M AS TOP SERIAL

FBI Withers-884
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liaHLi.SaiSIC'i.TIOtl fi.USEGill'ilc' liSiQfJil.i JjJ-.GH:

£BI AUTOMATIC ]>£rLilt" £f I >ICATI 01-' t-JIUJi

5SD STATES DEPJRTMStT ,07 JtfSTICl ID-9
(8-2-52)

TOi DIRECTOR, FBI
j

j^TfflrriON; ISSMTiyiCATlOK division

RE: SftNEST C. VJTTHFR5
PCI

Furnish tli© is™ ideatificatlbo lyord ST the following:

j ERNEST C, WIT

Jtliases: tfone known

FBI fiuaiber:

(Ilia folicving data should b« furpished/in the absence of FBI number)

Identifying nuaber (otter than FBI cumber)

-l

- \

Sex? Kale
Races JTegro
Date of births 8/7/22
Place of birtht Memphis, Term.
RArtidencej i|80 W. Brooks Rd.

Memohls, Tetui*
Heights 5* 11"
weights 175 lt»s.

Build: Medlim
Hairi Black
Eyest Maroon
CojoplwdoAf tfediurj brown
Marital status: Married
Occupations Operates £• C*

Withers Studio, 1^1 Boale St
Scars ftrvi marks!

Fingerprint Class* Formerly efli- Has slight mustache
nlojea by Memohis PD and pro-
bably has had To .submitted to idont division,

ilflo ftaralan photc S fingerprints E3 handwriting speciwan O

)ENTIFICATION DIVISION' 3 REFLT

ame search negative

cord attacked

hoto attach*!

boto not available

[Fingerprints attached

JSSsNP

OYER

FBI-Withers-886

landvriting «jg6i&eii attafeh~ed Q

-*,4



DrsttHrcTiGNS -

1. A separate for* should be used on, each Individual on -Who*
you are requesting a record, * r .' j

2. In effort should be. .made to furnish the FBI mmLber or a
law enforcement number. This FBI number 3a the one assigned
to the fingerprint file and not to to eonfuaad with a Bureau
or Field DItIbIoei case number*

3. Descriptive data and fingerprint olaBBiflcatlone need b«
[furnished = only when an FBI number is ;not .available

,

4. The office of origin should be Indicated only in the lover
left corner- , ill .offices 1 to which' you wiah oopieu - of
available recorde.forvarded ahould -he listed also in :the
lover left corner, A oerbon of th© revised :fom 1T)^<5 should
be Included for each office to- which you wish copies
forwarded and these should be forwarded Vith the original
to.'the*Bureau. ,' * i- .

1
.

5. Ihe block In the lower right corner, should 1 not .fce -filled
in - by. the Field ,Division, . After a search is <made in the
Identification'.Division this :hloalt will be - appropriately-
marked and the form Returned to the office of origin with
any available data; Likewise, the carbon sent in vith the
fcrauvlll be sent, with the available- data >to the office
liated for copies. ' '

' FBI-Withers-887



.wj-c^a?;:: [:;;i;l.!
,

*£:: i pi:;^;uk tun;: if

1M1unISkd states department of justSe 1-14-5,8
FEDERAL BUREAU 07 INVESTIGATION

Director.

The following FBI t*x>t&r NUMBER none assigned , U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBL^TOR Of!

ONI-MID

FBI-Withers-888

HJLMK AMD NUMBER

Ernest,
Withers'
#^C-10

:bu3

9-30-41

Fingerprint
17 11 U

K 20 V

classification
OCM 12
01

H

idwtifyirtj rosier

tint ftte rotsfof

isdi«^du! in who* yod

DlSFOSJTIOVl

Description:
Race: Negroid
Sen male
Height: 5-9
Weight i 160
Hair: black
Eye a,: brown
Complexion: Nejgroici
Build; jaedium
Births 8-7-22 J Memphis Tenn

Citizenship: tJS/i

Residence? 106*2 N, Manasias in 19^1 (as oJl prt #4c-10)
Company: American Finishing Company, Kempltls Tenn

s tof an

pa is indeed

)a$eras tlsa

are . interested.

v.

Notations indicated i>y *ARE KOT BASED ON BWGBRFlllNTS IN FBI files. The notations are bwetJ 011 data

furnished tfii* Dureau^oQnoerning individual* of ibe «n» or wrailac namea w aliases and AKE LISTED ONLY AS
INVESTIGATIVE LEADS.



ALU'dxtATCc i>si;x. 2? :i: r icon citing

iCKorge: Buying Suit

With a,Bad Check
*

£m»t Coia«*w Withers, no-'
'

cror
c{*f*tor 01 a, flwra^

1H?" has coniwwd* »*i

j*%Kri b Was* lives rtjg
i'SrO*'**. He b« ***** fcitfiwneiflt

&

KEMPJilS FH3SS*SCIMITAR
SJiP.TEiH3iR Bt 19^9
KEMPHIS, T3NN.
MK» EDWARD J. MEEPJAlf, ED.
SUBMITTED .BY t&tfPHIS

FBI-Withers-889



r
STATES DEPARTMENT OF JsPttCE

FEDERAL DIHL&IU 0* iKYESTiGATJtON

I-BCLASSIrlCiLlIIM ilUlEC- ?.ITV DEF.ZTED FROH:
7ET W.TT &T\AT~ C ?- RCTl?.H H T7TC A.7r DV "~r> I!

^.vr: i'ii'i i"::*
=*

9-M-59H

U* following FBI record. NUMBER 26a 76*1 D , i* furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE 02*LY.

ONI & MID

SOS Army

Army

PD Keciphls Tenn

NAME AN » KVN»t*

Ernest Colurabus
Withers, #4C-10

Ernest Columbus
Withers

Ernest Columbus
Withers Sr.
#3^7131^2

Ernest Columbus
Withers #7SfflO

FBI-Wither s-890

9-30-41

appl

4-6-43

Inv (Viol Bad
Otik Law)

dotation* in4i<*te4 hy * ARB NOT BASED OK FlFfGERrJtHSTS IN FBI it* *uV *iulu,W are b«<4 on &u
fanncrlp furnished ihis Bureau concerning individuals of the same or similar oames ot tlin&t* and ARE LISTED
ONLY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS.



JE-I A'-JTOIiA.TIC DECLA5 il ZFICATION GUIDE

™ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JwfICE
FliDEKAL &UKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

9-11-59 K"
1

l-BU

Tbo following FBI record, NUMBER 262 764 D , » furpisbeJ-FO^ OFFICIAL USE ONLY,

CONTtll'jrOlt

i k

FLASH BY EUHBAU:
Notify BFD JFfemptdLs, theitt
S-i^-sgf* (ash 3^ 7x3 *l

l*2)

If any IfrifotWf.Mfin fir

rx,

>Wtf\tAf\n fir irttquiry received

j

per inf rec

THIS PAGE ?• BHOULip HOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI*

FBI-Withers-891

Notations indicated by » AUK NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files. Tfac notations are based on data

formerly femfehwi ibis Bureau concerning individuals of itic tame or similar name* or aliases and ARB -LISTED

ONLY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS-



AtED STATES DEPARTMENT OF j(A ICE
FEDERAL KUftEAtf OF INVESTIGATION

*

WASHINGTON ilr P. C.

2-BU
Tiio following FBI record, JTOMBEK 262 764 D ,j* fttrnbfaed FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CcvM.TP;itirr<MS

CC-FBI Memphis Tenr

JUME AN* HUKBE CKIICf

<

FBI-Withers-892

Notations uiduatcd 3>7 * ARK NOT BASED ON flNGERPRINTS IN FBI files. 'Hi* mnaOw? ar« b*snl wdm
formerly furafshed thU IJuwau concerning individual* of ibc wutao or eimiUr Jwuues or atk&« and ARE LISTED
'OSLY AS JPTVESHGATIYE LEADS.



IpJmm KiRM Hp, 111

UNITED STATES 00%RljBi'Snf^ £

Memorandum

flTffflATYl* T: Rfn.AfiSTrfl IIATTTlU 3'limK

•to SAC

SA WILLI Ail H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT.: ERUX&T COLUMBUS WITHERS
PCI

Re Serial 60,

On 2-1-61, JAMES C. MACDONALD , KA, Chief,

Memphis police Department, iurnished information from, his

Department's personnel file regarding ERNEST COLUMBUS

WITHERS a former patrolman, This showed WITHERS to have v ,

been born B-7-22 at Memphis; residence, 225 RgftP Avenue, as

of 10-1 1-4S: race, Hegro; sex, male; wife,
I

I

I I .mother « MINNIE WITHERS; father, ARTHUR UAKL
WITHERS; former employment, dates not listed, Jarman Shoe

Store, Main and Monroe, Memphis; Bumko Company, Thomas

Avenue, Memphis, U. S. Army and self-employed.

WITHERS was employed as a patrolman on the --.ir,

Police Department from 11-5-48 until fl-25-51 >—Dn the

latter date WITHERS was caught byl Jcurrent
A^istRnt chief, la the act of dividing money with a male

Negro T I
said mo ney feeing the proceeds from

the sale of whiskey by I

[which whiskey was provided

by WITHERS, WITHERS was summarily fired .for conduct unbe-

coming an officer and is not eligible for rehire.

The file also showed that he was suspended lor

a day on 8-20-49 for failure to appear in court as a prose-

cuting witness; that he Was suspended for a week on 12-2-48

for .fighting with an auto salesman.

MACDONALD pointed out that WITHERS was one of the

first Negro officers ever hired by the Memphis PD. He said

that while he was intelligent, he had proven himself un-

trustworthy by illegally engaging in the furnishing of

whislcey to another to sell.

MACDONALD added that he personally does not like

WITHERS and feels that WITHERS, while no doubt loyal to the

In
Memphis Division)

WHLtFJ
(2>

FBI-Withers-893

., '\ £ -.-r:\

O Vr.',i-rli



United States , Is definitely an opportunist. Be pointed
out that since leaving the Police Department WITHERS has
been self-employed as a free lance news and portrait photo-*
grapher in the Jfegro community,

MACDONALD pointed out that he would not
personally trust WITHERS, although he pointed out that
WITHERS might he cooperative with any governmental agency
If he thought It would be to .his advantage to do so. -

MArnf»TATT> minted out that on 2-1-61. T I

I | advised that
he had a lot of dealings with "WITHERS while the latter was on
the Police Department, He advised that' WITHERS had not been
a good officer and required an excessive amount of supervision,

RECOMMENDATION
*

In view
1 of the above, It is not believed that

WITHERS Can meet the Bureaus reliability requirements as a
PGI(RAC) wherein his activities can be directed or controlled*
However, because of his many contacts in the racial field,
plus his indicated willingness to cooperate with this .Bureau,

as attested by his recent furnishing of information, it is
recommended that WITHERS be considered as a PCI* He will be
contacted regarding general criminal matters. If in the course
of these contacts he ^volunteers any Information relating to .

security .matters or racial matters, it of course will be
accepted, Jt will be understood, of course, that his activd^
ties will "not be directed in any manner with regard to racial
matters or security natters.

FBI-Withers-894



f
a^ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL UUREW Of INVESTIGATE
JUST

1

2-9-6IP
".>7 7 ~ T 7 :"I .'.TT DTJ ATTTKnTtTT" 7>K Tt T %?Fr^ 7 T! flT-l

jyArs i:i::-iii:--.=:o.i.z

Tli* foltowbg FBI Ttxota, NUMBER 262 764 D

"IT
, ji furniihed FOIL OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CCMTiiitureit 0/

0W1 k MID

SOS Aiwy

Amy

PD Memphis Tenn

FBI-Withers-894A

Ernest Columbus
Withers #4c-io

Ernest Columbus
Withers
#85-USM

Ernest Columbus
Withers Sr.-
#34713*42

Ernest Columbus
Withers #732*0

AM(IT ID Ot
* K«Yf9

appl
9-30-41

appl
8-11-42

4-6-43

9-4-59 Inv {Viol Bad
Chk Law)

FEB 1 T96T1

Notation* indicated by * ARE NOT BASED ON TI^GERrRItfTS JK FBI file** The notations Are ba**l on date
formerly furnished ihi* Bureau concerning individual* of the feline or azmilar xiamc» or aliases anq ARE X1STED
QtfhY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS.



e : ir.i.iTi: :ti:.v rr c; s :; i d-.s * i:
?•

:i: :: ,vr :t u t? ikj i x> k

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JJJgflCE
FEDERAL 'HUIUvAU OF lNYESTIGATjIflh

l-DU

Th« followbg FBI rpcord, NtMHER 262 764 D . H fintuibcd FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTE <iW
MMfrERTiriNT* N1N E NUHICK

FLASH BY BUREAU:
Notify HFD Memph
8-14-5$. {ASH 3^

JUtkt*TlB OH
JtfCUVfD

FBI-Withers 895

If any information or inquiry received*
fllsl I rer Inf rec.s, their

713 1^2)

THIS PAGE f:SHOULD HOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI.

Notations indicated by * ARK NOT UASKD ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI file*. TEie relation* art based on data
formerly furnished thL* Bureau coftctrtitjig indjTitliiiJ* of ihe ume qoc similar names or aliases and ARK LISTED
ONLY AS IINVESTIGATIVE LEADS. ^^.^^^



Identification ft*«r4
i AlT Oi.tr ilHC J.A3?I j< j!LAT £ 0-. C'irirj

lli !13- JZ-ZCii:

INSTRUCTIONS

1,

2.

S.

Thif ftrn rwy be ibttaittei fa legible kand-
prfullng ,

" * , ^

Use itperatQ form for C9tn Inditidb^i on wh<tft

record it revested. ^ i

Stake effort.to furnish FBI Identification /fe.n&er
or Lpttr Enforcement Identification Number,

Fiimish de&Ctipttee data and fingerprint <£o*»

stf(cation only when FBI Number not available.

t jer rcpiy in lower- te-Jt earner

lift ii lower-left corner oil p/-

\mld. receive copies of available
ie e«r&eft of revised FD-9 f>r eoek

5' laditite office fer reply in tower- toft *or/tet

only. Also lift i

fleet tnhleri should,
records, fnels&e «w
office receiving, copier and forward udth eftgiwl
to Bureau.

tf, Ho not fill In block in lovrerright comer,

7. Where available frtmitk Lisa? £*6>/f*rs*ai Ident-

ification Number tm-i ifiUtaty Service ^anber,

To; DIRECTOR, FBI Attention; Identification Division
Oat$

*0

irgMirfT ftiLUKhui {.nrmtn
Furnish The Known Identification Record of the Fol lowing:

*;£vw»fr U>*V*.rt
biases

Race Girth Cat« Birthplace

TV/'
1

vtloht

!2L
Hair

2 BjTflsstt.

Complexion

3^
fingerprint Classification

IT O ii ij Q0M
M iV A .TjAt

scars, isarfcs end tattoo*

Also furnish:

photo

f ingerprints

Handwriting Specimens

feturn Repiy to:-
^^^

SAC, t ft7*to]plnA

Send Copies To:

identification Division's JteplyJ^^/--

Or* basis of Inforration furnished,

le to identify:
~' ,T ~^ 1

i
I C iv i 1

L-J riles-

AM
Fi le s

FBI-Withers-896

.... Ml UL^-LU

Record Attache

I I Photo Attached

1
I Photo Kot JWa i lible ™ 1 ,96 *

I I Fingerprints At ached.

] Handwriting Specinen Attachad

/



HONORED— A, E, With"*.

:jr, w*a ioi*r*d last wet* at

a, Tbl* 14 Vour Life fr*»

^am (iven at hi* cburch
- Cuaiintws Strtet Baptist,

ipastor*! by Rev. W. L. V*r»

aado, Mr., Withers, ilhtttrions

Mnertfcet of the chorea Jfar *
' wmbtr ct years, U * **
tired postal warfcer. He had

'heen Siip*rhi(e6,defit ef tb*

Saadiy ithwd, t*i 11 f**j*.

Cfraifef Terrell, swtrSnt**-

dt*t jww, defeated Mr, With-

ftrs this year hr on* Totc.
'On, hand to help blm,
' btate th* cccinoo * por-

tion «f Ms sli litis, S *rwd-
cUfdreii a*d two great grtw-

chUdrea. MCS. Helta H<)ustO*

was chairman Of the pro-

sraw with .M**. B. Jfehuat

ct-cfcaixftan A «»paelty

crowd paid th«ir respecta to

Sir. Wither* with fewa/al *rf

bJ» <ifldr*n ifrJa* *p<*ehes-

Erneat Wither*, popular pho-

tographer, the soa at the

hoaeree, Mr,1 Wither* la

sb«wa h«ift WW with Mr*.

Wtther*. Reverend Vaimada
1* at the palplt. < With-

ers phflt*}

FBI-Withers-897

.swschra.!- t$f"*^

Uf tAL' J EBp^. LIS* *^f



PK.ft?3TFTC.\TTC:>; AirRnTUTY PERTTiTfr FR
FFI AUTOMATIC T-1CU;?. 3TFT:ATTOH rjTjrJE

cats 03 -I 1 1.1 J:

PHOTOG ABRESTED— Et-

irapjiij photograph*** wo*

thai* in W*l$i*eii'f «t Maie*

id. Madison dmbg sii-Ln

jtlviiy. M- 'W«i>fc «Aui*

ne« from Jjaflj Jh* N*giD RSK?

xrhlle phologr&pfcffc. G^crg*

Hardin- aw?flj*jr tfegw P**1

tographtr, v» *rr«ied atonS

ftn*d bfttii SS6 *nd i#com-

bonded (hit i t«t **s* b*

raide c< Jt* Smddsnt JSlif

.

SEAH*

JUL 25 tPSl

FBI-Withers-898



r: D»CLA.f)f>I"CATION AUTJTOPT.TY T^PTifTiD FPOJI:

§aut r::^r iz
,
r •2c las £1?1 cat ic-^i cvii?e

Date" Tteceived Kecv'd from Iname or symbol Wo. ) ~ Re cvd "By"

8/1^/61
We tnod " of"

-
Dell* ry~"t eftecE~ appropriate blocks"

>

X j>ftg3on telephone mall X orally recording
1

'written

If orally furnished and reduced to" wrl^lng^y^jp^en^ ikte" ~oY WporT;

treated 8/18/61 to q>m r/d

Transcribed 8/24/61 GMH .'

8/1V61
Date"^sJ r bf activity

Authenticated
"by Infcaratnt

Brief" de s 6 riptlo n" of" act1vit
y~ or mat e ria1

8/13/61

hi : 1

Rcsulji£_.or _S_unda_y_aj 8/13/61

,

J

E* C. withers.
File where original
Is located if not
attached:

has always furnished reliable information In the past*

I
-

FBI-WiUierS-S99



Memphis* Tennessee
August l4j 1961

3 :C

.j >!>

>>':
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ft*

TO: /SAC„

Albany
Albuquerque
Ancfcoraae
Atlanta
Baittoore
Blr&inaKaa.
Boston
Buffalo

Chariot (9
CMe<t«o

Cleveland

De-over
OetroM
Cl Paeo
Honolulu

(C«p1«i to 0£fic«» CHecked)

Houston
fod

,l?m.a»Ol*»
Jerck soiwllle
Kansas City

t,a» Ve?o»
Little nock
JUos Angel**
&,Qui9v-i ire

MlCtcnl

Milwaukee
Mjtaneapoll*
Mobile
Newark
New Hqrea
New Qrle<ra*
N*w York City

Q Norfolk
Oklahoma City

Philadelphia
Fhoea(x
Pittsburg
PoHIa&a'
Richmond
St, Liovle
Salt Lake City
San Aatonic
San Eiego

SOjQ Juan
Savanocdh
Seattle
$pr*ngfleXo

T~l Washtugtoa Fi*la
1^1 Quantloo

TO LEGATi
Bern
Sena

Matfrid-
Maolia
Me*Aco« dF*
Ottawa

BP arte
Rois<?
ftio de Janeiro
Tokyo

R6' £lffA/esr ceit/MBvs wtrntts

I
DECLASL^r^L^-vriOIJ AUTiiUH.L'i'Y DERIVED Ml^l:
FBI AtT"~ir" E>ECLAPS™'"iTIOH
DATE --^012

f^"l For laCaruiation ^L^*r appropriate action ^ZU Swrepi Jby—
1^1 The *flclOfc»d l» for yavt information. Jf u*ed in ct futtiro report, £^1 conceal

all «oiaice«, f^) porapn'ra«.e conteot*.

f~l Enclose* are oorreote* p«4«* from repovt of SA --

Remark *a

SEARCHED tKOfKCD
SERIAU2£D_ FrUD,..,,

FEB 9 - 1933
FBI - MEMPHIS

FBI-Withers-902
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PO-iSO i «-3-4 J]
i"i i::i;.vi :i i:. tr.i:. s.i& i :: f y.c.p. r i: asi ::::.i \~n

<M»v*1f Clipping in Spoca 6*l»w)

I

7
c

w

f

-s1

FuWa[fiiie$
J
For

Arthur larl Witters

lit Washington, D, C,

It* firri Boy Seoul martet
do work in the Dixie .Hwfife*

ax**, died in Washington,
-C. S*tod&y. JJ*i«h S3 al 1:30

pjtt.. according W !w«d rttxiv
*d her*. Arthur E«I Wither*,

Ji, waj a native of'Memphis.
11$ ftdferedl a irtrofce-on fcfs

Job: five diys previously

,

'Jk&v Withews w«* also on*

the tixst twfl ttejTOW
a**e to be ttted ** Bask
Scout* He w'a* the fim *cout-

m&*t?r of. the St Stephen E*p-
tS*t Church's • icout uaiL

l\aieral services will be
conducted at the John T. Bya.ii

ruaerart home irt Ws-dhiagtOA,

D, C* St, 2 p»u twsomw
(Thursday,1

'.I4>roh 28), Intet-

n»at will be In the Carver
'Memwtel - cemetery,

.

A :$r&dmte ol Mamift! high

school to the <Uw of he
placed football there* -.He ffas

apuijt at the. football team
in *33 *ivt "34, ife went to'

Washington-"1 Ifll. He "fcas.

employed »* on aeeoyritant rirtj

the Defense deparjao'fcnl when
Ji« tutierej -the. Attack *fc hit

d*Slf. Ke. w***Artied to FSeed-

raanft hospital Before ^accept-

ing his freltnse Departs&ent

jcb, he attended Howard" Uii-
veztity thete.

He-te the brother "of-Eaniett

C Wither*, S*., owner ot the

•'•Withers 'StwJw renography
on Beak ft.

other soiirfvofs iielttde Ms
wile, the fOAntx

,
Lomin*

ThoTnpwtn of JJenTphi*. who
-graduated .bora NCanasia* in
the *ame clii* *i bit hatband;

•five a?«£hte«*-Mrs>- Fe^lWiV
liaift*. MKS34|wljria Samuels,

llndieat* sag*, tt«n* Of

Ai EAKLE WITHERS JP.

Earle Withers, Jr.

Dies In Wsshingion
ruiiw&l sfyvtce* were tie»d this

Thursday .in washJr^ton, JO. .C. ion'

the l*t« A, Eo^Ie Withets, J*„ *
lOT&itt iaemplijgin who (Kt4 3*tur^
<J*y &t Freftarito, 'SfD3|^ta( hi lh«J

oAtSon'a «»plt*i.

Tbe son oi Mf,
»]m£-to^ A, 3& wihew. ^r.P or
Hftntphi* •an* b^wtiuT Of Eme** O.

Ht -fr^ a!so th« ftctthcir Of Jtw&i
8. «nd JacOo Q» ^STitbcr* Wfc*h-
Jngtoo.-Hrt, Ah« Jackson of Bieh*
(nonri, C*iJf.3 *nd Mf*, Vivian fol-

I|e *4$ th* hwbaad of Hit. Ur-'*

ti* Withers and fattier or five

^tAiishtere,

rSic Y^f ttKi «cn »in'fcw
l

ol -tl«..-

Jt*irj Tilcan on of ^letnphtl

jubii *T. Jthyne ran*j'»l hprjb rad
hufia.1 «a* &i

f

Carver MeraorisJ ;

AnftOci

C«f*ifieauoiii

FBI-V/ithers-903



G*T ACjTjIQ HIT'S! DJilllTlI- IfSXOSL:

: R" I.Af- :-: '" h
1

T "A? T nE EIT7 VT) It 4

-Jfu ~

TENNfSSEE, SATURDAY, JUNE 52, 1963

Following Evar's Funeral

d teats (-afj*. pan* of

vt, a* .

fat"

CtaAe* C S £ ft*^

J

of

Cla»J flection!

f i

FBI-Withers-904



« *
PI* 1" iV|-[f:fli Vi:-; : i<| T I? T:"ji N |:S| H"-:|T:iK

,
t

.
Erne*t Wiltier*, Sr.,, the popu-

lar photographer, (» bo<!c in

iflerrphfc' wfth o ecupie of-Nnoti
j

on til i beod, o brtii*«cf bvdy, a .'

torn cOOJ Ofd; o handtol oF'en*

f»$«cl film, but he'* mighty hap<.

py lo be out the clutches cf

the^JackW; MF»*. Jaw enforce-

ment offtortr

i ifr. Withirj w*3 *woos*d up Iff

the he** *n4 body, towed -Into t.
b*jtil fAim tract. *jmJ' hauled f

t* lb* F*1^Plroufcds
,

"prtsjr." taring!

the f^^AS Ot A 4«nWi*tfitlW. thiii

ftcrtwry wTa wsa murdered -Wei*
f^cidijf BSOtJLltlS-lt. f/ftfc'. ftgcn

Tte.C3»:e$rfcpfcer. vJW> had beer*

as*lsn«<; by sever*] -japeta W

baitfjr, prtsoa, gf* hour wljtcb

?ir \Vlti»r£. W>V UU* ™-4

Si iSSf TO y 1 -

Snafcfaed By Gods,:
<C«ntWa from PAftrOniJ^

. When the penal frim truck <fr©Ve
viV Pfrttwnwi nude a.mvfo?
a njoa$ *lmis • t\trf teach., thtj
fcM ***;n e;ttiig Wither* a*, fa*
rruflt pictures and he »*a. gat '.of
the firs* tbty niMwAi •'Tt* «f
11(m frfajrtd mcT eatli f rabbi£
to* of my arms,* ne said.

•My feet; war ittHrj^' tar Vie.,^*

hiitleil roe to.thr. I vrs&Sty*
Jtt« to tioM onto my 'earned' ^
Uyfn^ to du*k flhr bltw* ail al the
sftme ttotj" Withers &ali

r^ifced when l.&z thtre a^d whjle
I w*s ti7tng to gtt inmm hJtilnsr *if .frtbk »li iiir^,-
hs *Aid the. World, T

.

Trl-Sttate. DefthdSer, >*h(tro^e.,*Hh
Mr, WJthe*# to J&dtfta, waj/sus*.
eesSTul-'ln COnU.-ilr.-s-a,'ijtElf pis'lie:

Offieia-l'lh the ..ilLfiti-il-pl «9filftjF

The'o^E^al. tatty releaflt^ >VJIhh^(ff
,

frtiidyt chBTffe..'
'."

''Itie;' pollc* wjtlr^ cpftato^Tt-.'ot;
headaches- tlie&diy &4iij:-,sal4<

l

,h*'.

pMiniml Tlstttar * 4iCMff'
J
lot,- aft

***MjflAtl01kJ -. *

mt£ .BtwiawirK
1
*Ji#t«* 'jiejn-

Tep^rtfft" flew to "Jacksatf to
the Jfui«P9]i:./oj..Jf*1>. Ue, WM..»ot
*ltn WitUffa at th* thfl* ofr4>w
n'resit, til.-

; J*aiei MeredlEli. ih* Ofe h&
rtwltnt, icde atoond Jarinoii In
t^DiuKrblrd lYmtet'° uahoticed.^ ..

J

.Th*: Maioute *wipieF.
1

?e*o*'- : bif

Mr. 'S&vttg. funeral, ,nas 4. SeiUnf
eiiwettj'. al s&M;su't ati^lxtrjt i(w
EDxftaged to • the-' atdes *jM

Temperature ojW4f '^ia •trimAe
*as ioa, It viamuc& hotter irhlie.

,

Tttert ^e 90 or moito floral de-

j^aactp's pi»-?e<S « i£*.fc»t>f ih*
ca~*^fc, OrE-iiSry Wis. there, Jour
with Piljdi bundle, Banxrtssn&ji

»uiph Atwmalhy. , .

•

lpsrty **Ts fplio**jl-t&e hW|e
the tu»eral J**ie, *lierr tit** ts»4

fctett slid, ir.er- thwttnd* ttf
• ir>ircri-

FBI-Withers-905



£ FE<I ^WH-TIC SSSLASSIFICATIDif OUIDI

DiTI C3-0S-ZD1:
L

(M»wn* Clipping In Spec* B«f»w^ \
.

n"^
11 "tkh ***** MttBbtr*.- II, fcaW , «:

We could hear Jh* young
i;ttop!e oM In ! the street sink-

ing Ftcedom *a»J sftjd

i*w -them te^eto^, Vfhea they
started mtrtftjAs! uptown en
Jfantfa Strc*i, we "went mii
and

f

began following tfcetf to

f*e wfot w^a going on.

A&er.tftey reacted" * eef-

tain jpo'lnt, they were

by * &rxka& oi potke, -jtltc

ywitft stappefl ami kept rffnj.

act » young were $ut in the1

ttr*et> dinging 3nd Sinking

S3).t Freedom fQigp.

A wbiio •juan wilb
Waded Jodie tried, to brrtfc

tbreugh the lai* to get At the

tf*gre$s, but h« w« (topped

and joughed up by the oifkerj.

It "vn* .*t this point thtt I be-

g*3i shooting: picture*.

BROUGHT J>GG5

Id the tnttatisw tin* p«lico

li«d iwtttftJ anotbei barrtecie

Cfle block and beg*a

fogs baifcinz and ih* penal

firm truck* bac&Sn* vp to-,

wwrd ihe cr^wd,

Tun the officers started

grabbing; the dencon5tr»tw»

jwho were, out in. 4he 'streets

Held In Jail 4 Hours

Atteating By Poli0g

y

ERNEST C. WITHEftS, SR.

I (have «vwe* jwraejxtos t*et»l: .

( { ^ m &tft of

i-M-h* <h. w*-g^ ^ liM duty,

!*n3 bejan, boating in$ kicking

'thtm £s tliej? pujJiM Ikem 1»

UriJ teenager* wej* hclnf^

"bMteji, 4nd'«il of the tbw 1]

Vsi jslAndin^ on the sideifftlk,*
r

jhot^phiflj! on* hwriblef
ctefiAfe after the other amid**!

tfc sere^ir,*. •

j

Suddenly, a 'jAf^c burly!

officer, .but l»ok«d mot« lite?

HQ?- oi-lA* s*niui!M «nripwoyJ

Se< BEATEN* i I

.Juddeicns fn which
' begtft **"itfk the Itonett XiU

trial.
After having Jollavfed *c

three-line w-*1*^ wlttl
.

My 'alignments have since m ,xiT?ier? tho Masumiff

tAketi »w ta tli* Gm^Coates L,^ When th^ ^ra«r*3 w»

FBI-Withers-906

Btvfpapflr, city n4 vi?tr>]

4«j n***«*

titl»0]

at

sh-?o(lftg at Bslzoni, Kt£-S the

Gf*e*g* Lte 'fUneral in the

Delta JflUoxving i)« Tnardw;

ibe Ctinton, 7*nn. «ebooJ erl*

sis, Litlle Eock the M*ek
Charlft* Parktt biwhi^S-

But ft w*s. pij^ followijsa

heii, barfs to Cb1U»'S»*wl

hpmfl wirt the body, the

gwwp Ihrt ww^iWHw went



{•uddca. ifej* *0"*ad ttftho dj*.
?e»mjort Of UMwT-vpta^Aid
fetes irmted.
i -EH 'rout* to fte^Affcrfiuna*Jw« concerned etoutwlut
fright h*pp Cfl /tb th^ipJctvTM
p hid m*d« duriaj; lh« *rr«t*,
'*wl >

ga» • young wonua
i Miff,

hide it for yon They don't

come out. .

Mrfrwnis, to. (r« thit
toe**d awie

. l:ie -a ifotfkde,
the truck iioppti, • *s4 * 'pD>

Jllcemtn earn* around to the
b*cX and i*ld, "All .rfeht;
w»nt thft jiJfgir photctfri.fSer
to com* M wt, Wlan -inJ

rf/W- do with the film! 3fc
knewj thj*t you gave it to bat
or them nt£f« women* is

When I .e*pljjn*4 thei X
w*s jiat ftgtilfir vith the «tb«
er furious . oji • th«

J
ffv$l{ end

f4 ** *** hi* hidden
«i ; the officer, *alcV ."WeU,'
triU tetveh tii <rf tfiese iiJii*r
women. y

tii we - find Jt," •

*

They ulkd
1

i ^tro wom«i
p*»*d lA--*,tiii*.tin3W:*ftd-
htd Mr j*ittn "tiift women
until she -found the .roll* of
iilm, la the •4i«^n«imc tftfy
gave me a top - oT.ti)* Acsd
t& bottoHi'df lfc>/oot-se*i«]v
to*nek? *wo tfrilt J had'flot
eonep»led eny jfl^n oh *»y,t>et.
sora.

^
HEAD- TO -

-WALL" 1

AHerwva tiny jmshii m«
tqWlPdjijpiMA

, who »w«4 ,t*fe-
J«< rurne* and iddttisw

°f

At fiiia -ttj4 TOlftr, thlt
want..nun Jiun feu yo* to
efe».-fvti

f Ke>e..O«* 'On over
to fhii. table," '

. ;

***** our" nra*
twy rdAfla «< *t*aa <wJth our
he*S* ii^r.ii t$e -w*TiVor ut

j: & I .k[; i uHJl ;"
l.:- U z. L-

L

s £Hi I

"i: i!;K fc":; iUK
DATS Q"- ;JS-ZOLZ

,Kjw»s aftw ^ 4[j# t tjb

k*i*4- <» tyrzik6y .<tzftft"to ti:«

J™ »*W «d -cSft?

iJttJ^,. *J^n*d for jiue.

S**ptflle* imriflny ftta

^Mdfceen.iom dwjrtr the

-..-.....J

Beafen

i

e*» ovrr and snstchfcj
Refetaihetfattfc. •

BATING BEOAH
The rwee of the wovetfteat

teofc the top off jay e*ner*
jj* 1 w« trying to^ntti^
>> * po)Kwn*h came over and

i* ai*i»^'»ijftt.

^ [-SUCKS, jud t u»h*finqji* mo JtO-

^ vrard - the ifwcfc It *4ppe«wl
.

that tveiy officer W ibe
i spot lh«t 1 w« ta^Wjepicture*
^
Irom and -the tru^ioinedf^n

i bwtiitj jirt, fhe only way- to
'rfftseipe the blovr*^!^ g&
tin the trocfc a* Jf*st « or«

tJ1 TFJ*?* *itn 1
iJfite the;'tmcjft th«1 Ldiswvtf-
#d i h*d-been hutfto tbp
j.tenrUttt j Mrsis :

61eediri£ from
J[a cut OA iujt /orcJwad.
> .There were; about u per.j
f#«i* iJwady ^ide the tnjtfc
wfttn I sot Li,. and four otW

p

A white pwin who *hov-
jed in Mt«j- 1 v;-*, WM WeedJnjc
(from tutj «b« b*.<& of hisl
lJi« ad, Ht» colltr wa* drtDched"
Jw^th hl&od
f He lud on.i bl*tlt «mo4ajl
pru DHvuiung ^ Medur tti-
jers, .«<! ,• I Iitef l**rA«d tkit
1 he «r*|

frotn'ProoWj'ii.
,

ffJABBED STICKS 'J

I -While-those «f-«p who -fife
jeesft airerted ^vere sittfjie
I there end dWj,vJiltri6*cir* \,Tcre

routed -up, p«Uce r*£i
the true* ketf j»t>Slris *t in
WAeep us herded 'Sttiide.- j

' Sofiie of the (ffOKwa atk&J
for *hoe( .iqd HendbJti whfch
they h*d

: l^t 'iti 4lte afreet

.

*wi th*- police .^Jefeed them
(row the Mrtrti «vt .threw
raeflu sniM* without th« <Urht^

I«£* jgg'^jor 1 0WTt#«hb>

FBI-Withers-907



DECLA^^Hj ICAT105 AUTEDP.ITY E-ailVED FEvjII:

DAT2 Ji! -"OL--

(MbyAt Clipping fft Spot* feftlow)

>< MempWs- Han Was

|

Part Of Award*

Winning Drills
WASHINGTON, D.C,—Wfc«i

- i
'*™r*w Turner JJerw

We U.S. Air.F&i« Jkscrv^ 0*.

jwsMit at ^tovard 'University
ftete, fwmwi top honors st the
Foufth,*rtmia] Swwjijoe CftyWl meet *t':Tu«OD, A/i*,

; recently, a M*mph>* nwn
tuipated.

Perry; O, Witters if s
oer .of Howard University's i&l

te««L a Eraduuts ot
Mitchell 'Road jhijih ^eoi. he
Ji Ifw »n of Mr. «w3 Mrs.
Srawt & Wither*. S*. oi «0
W, Brooks Rd- Mtmjfcj?,

th* IIoj^.'dyejirA, wn.
m*m£cd by eUet J#t, tfacfrson
Lv %Davis, wfflj first prfcee «i

osversil c^fictfmance and trijti-

aality oJf it* drills. Also, Com*
mamitfr DAvjLg woa first pjise

« th« 6**t tlrill «}fli^iander in
the fdapetittan. The chiy t$p
awa.rd to esttp* the KowiLid
teaoi went to the JSOTC
representing the University ol
NfiT? Me*icov *djudjed the tap
•teasi timing inspecting.

Howard's, unit, wftich trav*
ejtd the girfeStM-t d^ttwice

the 50 rK)TC.tero*COttS]*t>ri£
also .s«t *• rj*v Jworiftg record
(or Hie J«tt*y*ar-cM &ieet.
icenn^ cut of a possible
$54 points.. .

.Howard** ttesn v.-as Jne *f
2$ unit* jifcpr*scTjtin£ Army, ASr
SVrce, aftd N*vy In the -Drill'

witfi.AWu 'division. An esti-

mated tjQ,Wti tytt&tis Attended.

.J

5cw*p0t'*ii City fflft/i Vtotti)

if

1

Aathers

E4it*ft

pr

Cla»Bi.llcat[Ofi.:

FBI-Withers-908



REPItODUCTlON OF MATERIAL ifcHM

OOXGRSSSrOHiL XKQUHlY UXIT

2&
*.

doecd £or oxcisins and review at EBXffi) and/or

delivery to the House Select Coaftittoc on -

ffi^ElSUlWM, » MCA request dated 7£^)

FILE yO + y/?£>*y>^^

SECTION

through

(except folding serials

not in Xile on this <5atOiJ

? D -1

EBF or BULKY:

Ktnaber of copies wade

HOTAIN T3IXS TOftM AS TOP _SERIAL

FBI-Withers-909
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I^Kclass
h"Bl AO

ICA.TIUW AUTHOR!TV r-SHIUSD rHO:-I:

STATES GOVERNMENT
H S H R fl H JD U M

TO: SAC ( Dates 3/25/6^
:. 7 n

FROM:

SUBJECT:

WILLIAM H, LATtfREWCE

FORMER PCI

bo
t, : :J

ti" j

Tt 1ft nnftflri that hlie IsaUK nf f.hf>

,VlO/6t r

]haa fceen dismissed
as prefects at Memphis Juvenile Court after ^ Negro
hoys had escaped night of

The paper reported that
an3

1:0

b'.-'J

V"!:

had hired
komiciae bureau. Kempms police ^apartment , }

I

;

;

on 1/17/6* as a
on an "emergency ba3i3*"

"Isald; "I knewT
Station and had no idea he had a reco

Ifrom the Police

1963[
It is noted that during the Spring and Summer of

writer concerning
volunteered considerable infcuration to the

activities.

1 -
i -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
i _

1 -

1 -

1 -

I -

- 170-70 (E. C. WITHERS

)

WHLigjuh (18)

SEASONED.

HEP—

L-7 J
Li" r

1 1984

i -

i -

FBI-Wither5-911



1*3

He last volunteered any Inform tion on 8/19/63.

A review of his file reflects that long after he
ceased contesting the writer he cnntimiRd to I

IQ/V03 by
I I Homicide Detective, Memphis

Police Department, and around the end of November by
S, C

r
WlTHBBS (psfR)), $o}A

I lJ.fi QM&SV., 19&3,

on 3/13/6^ came to the office claiming
he wanted to aee the writer who was not in.

Qn 3/l6/6i* contacted SA WILLIAM H.
LAWRENCE at this office ard volunteered the following
information:

Jp-C

After last seeing SA LAWR5HCE In August . 1963,
continued to I I until late

HoveE&er, when 'ne ceased attending,

He told conflicting stories as to why he
attended the meetings and why he ceased attending: In that
he said he was not actually in sympathy with I I h;
but was merely attending to obtain inforelation re their

x'.

:

activities j that he fully intended to apprise SA LAWRENCE ^
of any good information he developed. He said he finally
quit because he could not tolerate the arbitrary, capricious

Zr .'IJ 1

133

and dernanainfi leadersKp of I

I Thfin hft palri that he .left because

informant.

recently of
] suspected hia of being a police

andaember off
] suspected ]of being a police informant.

did work
at the Bafttttatt Hosftita'l; that he livesTn

roother

j

He said

1 living with hipin the
_

whose najas^lg believed to be
In recent months, tias tended to draw

Negro,
and h,/ -

J?*-.-
-

Jv7j

-2-
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ME
1>7

avray from
stringent

wnicn is insisted on ay
| |

~Ir[
he claimed very few Keg^6 maiSi Will stay in I

for these reasons.

zr1

fast,

(Koto: This information re
ftaa been tentatively flflnfiraad by Pen

to SA^
|

(
I and th^ wri fte p ari3~

and
_ I to SAs I

~~

I
to sas

continued that
the husband or active feisale j~~

~]who Is a olo3e fri end off

-la. Lit- *

h'f.: -

Homicide Detective
he came to Me mphis
was active ln

|

] Wile or I; 'fr -

says

said he has been to
since late HoveRiser, 1963.

whore he

treetings

j£e_^i£L_£haiL[ demanded that

copies
Halila, Usui

1 gftft mat ftVPT*v j;wn arfrplf^ arri gall mnUin^

copis sold.
and got a "cut" or profits from all

said he could not afford to get out ^ .'

on, the streets and sell this paper as he was known to
too many people in B&mphis.

Also,, [

| She allegedly Is originally f rots
[ana was ro

p

ram k in a yellow , two -story house on
Then whent in the

-3-
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HE

Pa 13. of 19$^ -founti out she, me yunniras around with toen,
I ftp "

"

Tdid work
]a 3hort -order cafe

[

nk-her Into his house at

does not know where
I

is now living. He said he did not know how she originally
I "l *3"*1 fee^5 slie would probably like to
get; out; as she did not appear to be a devoted member.

For a short while, in the Fail of iq6^. a

With regard to[ _ arrested by
frhs Memphis Follttfi Ttanflrfrnfent in December, 1963, on

said that he definitely did not
J

(it is noted that among
Drosses si oris when ares ted by the Police Department

*f
a3

' _ I- the reverse side containing
the name on

J

he was arrested.
] lived at Trumpet Motel at the tirae

said he knew lUfcle about

With regard to the name
3said that this was a nacie that he

usea zne name or

\

1

b

He originally
lfruft whftiTnfi rtftfirtfiti ratting

it; pecame ercoarrasang lor nifti to have roailtrjen deliver this;
the refare, he adopted the name aka

ffe sa ia that !

FBl-Withers-914



HE

ife flalti he had voluntas red a lot of infer cation

Torn
,
as he hopes fro frnfiyfifrjafre

hQTflm fro
I I

Ee said he was definitely not serving aa an
informant of til© J-Ssraphis Police Department

With regard to | | he aaid that
he had in the lata summer of 19^3 been rotrantically
involved with her; that [
hitti for this.

I

reprimanded

with q fifth othftr Hp said that during the Pall of
1953, I I did not to his knowledge attend

1
1 added that f~

1

'

1 oipenlY accused 1 1

Uib bUWBter ahd flail or IVbA. One of thero, belleve5~W "tj"-
=
::i -l

-5-
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MB

I In the Fall of 19S3 told[
tihati hft gfihri rtnrnft financial minnftrt; fvr<v\\

-
I

on JBsde Street.
.KHHJS55T C„ WITHERS, photographer

"hrft knnwn l;o havft anyNeither
gainful employment

-

; ?hey sail
I I Thev scat $5 coaimlsflion "f or every IQO cople3~bf

December or late Wovemlaer, 19&3i *hat he saw E # C. WITHERS,
photographer, there.

I 1 added that the following are people
known to Mm

| 1
1 "-

]fche Sumter and Fall of 19^3:

FBI-Withers-916



MS

so far as to
to amission fcuti I later tdS

]accuaea mm

he

7] added that during tfoa Fal l of
.1 qfi? I

[
used to come to his home at I

|

1 and try to talk | |

_ Unto becoming.
1

wife aid
Later,

of

i-r.< l

However, naUher of them

lift PiRlri r^flRnfilv toltl Mm ftlvift

With regard to
September or October, I

lclajmeft tj>at arand
Las.

On one occasion around -November, 1963. I I

AlsoJ"
Ke lived off

as folloTsr
gave SA WILLIAM H. a card reading

jj

W

-7-
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ME

He said I "n

vv»<Mvt<—Ann hil«
|_

State Penitentiary on
MSI <JiiC ICliiJ,

and her
daughter

1
Ke said ho did not know if they were members

He said several ctercfrers suspected | I

L He said
was ? close friend land he thintta it was

|
Iclalaed thai; on $a.turd,a.yi VlVfrf, a

laale ffegro (FNU) I

in his middle thirties, with curly hair, contacted him.
|at E. H*

IK
1-7 w

uiarKc and grotners company, 19 south second Street, had hi\>

previously been seen by
I

|
(It was

I
complained in the Sumroer or

19b3 as having argued
| fthe fruLt stand >

operator on tforth Third Street across from the Derreon
Building.)

He said he saw I Ion Mississippi Boulevard near
Jeanette and

|

I-)"?:'

He claimed
I I told hitt that he was a 3upporter

-S-
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m

movement,. T

said he did not L:L

was serious or "pulling his log."

claimed he had same written records

t,s -?,

~l at his home and volunteered to bring them
to the ofrice and show same to the writer on 3/18/64
He did not appeal* and in view of his controversial --

background the writer will not initiate contact with "

"

I It is felt that this Bureau should accept
all information which I I voluntee r& hut should
never in any way give hire the impression that it is
asking him to do anything.

It Is noted that practically all information
furnished by I I as set out In this memorandum has
been independently caroberated through previous investi-
gation * Tn reporting this information, it is felt

|
should be quoted, openly in reports, as he is

not an informal. He was told that all information
volunteered by him would he made a matter of record.

-9-
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floutJng Slip
X>*7 tftev. 9-23-64S

T0» SAC,

f

AU>ony ]
rioustonft ^W *^ ™

AhC_iOrtt'_9 1 J q _ k & o*i

.JefC_! ft-OPiV illA* ">* V< '3 V^^" T P- 1* ^
Bait LCo. Or* j Komi sots C3ty
Dlrca In 13had 1 K&oJcvjUle
Boston 1 Vega*
"Buffalo LSttta. Hock
Butte 1jo.^'Ari.Qe X w *
Cbouctotte }

CHeego rw-fj»phi*
Mlatal

Cleveland
Minneapolis

Deriver J

"Detroit >Jew«5rlt

New Haven
Hon civile

j

New Orleans

New Yoi* City
Norfolk
Oklgfeocao City

Phitad* tabla
JPhoeni-:

H ichmori'd
St 1 i*omt©
Salt l#eke City
Socn Antonio
Sow Pieqf*
O^m Fusnoieco
Saf» .Juwi
Savannah
Seattle
Spring-field

Washingten JFteld

_ Ov^ntico

TO LEGAT:
S*rr>

London
Mcnlta
Mexico, O.F.
Ottawa
Paris

R%9 4* -Janeiro
Tokyo

Date MAY 21 t96S

RE:

Retention _^^* r GEProprtate
T7*1 J^or information PH optional f?TactEon £3 $vr**>, by '

f77l Th* enclosed 1b fojf youf information* IK used in. a, future report. conceal
all *OT^r<?es# fcawpto-ra.se> Contents.

T~) Esiciosed ar«» (7orrectal paq^s froea report Ol 'SA —~— ,. .

Reraorkc:

See changes under *Recommendation*j page one*

Bqllle

Vrflje

FBI-Withers-920



£ !ECLAt"£I : ICATI J.UTHO »I2Y t £ ?.I '.'SI* 31'-jK .

lit *

pnoim -pAmsts and graduate —
Mr. aid Mrs. Eflwst C. Tfltfcro, Sr* *l

IV. Prtoi&s rd* w*rfc In Wtsilngtfl*. D-

C„ rertntff" tar the «mm«ic*3i?nt *ser-

«Is*s «f Howard tfuivenity and io *« fr'

Pcst,-Jr.« rec«fr« tif degree ^Lb tbe

of J9SS» Yomnj: WitJi*r* w*S'CflTatiiIs^a<d
1

^

jnta ft* VjnM $tat*s, Army ReMxres

b hen foflowtn^ Ms iroobitEie&t m '

* trout -ifirdietuflL-'Tbe prfiute attend-

«4 M*n*tf« High SfbooL

FBI-Witliers-921



::&?» o:;-i::iH-:?i::.i?

SAC 6/9/65

SA WILLIAM fl* LftfBSHCE

On 8/2/*5

cartaunr
tbo
Qt t,

3
hfi should bo attending
gbo 1» currently cw

1

tfar

J
1* *xtr#»oly

iroaicany , he tiid, gao i* too om «bo ^
' Jltat yetr After

of tb«

jOftlOO* of l

tiled a pfttentity suit Jt£*ic*t
becmn* ron»tttlc»lly involved vlth on© of the vbit» foul*
Cornell stiMMvftts doLa* volunteer civil Tights eorfc is Fayette
County*

Keconpealed: thi* girl to her fco&e ia ^ -

tbe ga»t,^~gor lmti&rm ntbeet end upwt. la or**!* to get -

°* I." Tlio bribed hie by btirlgg hla * nem car with
too xplicit under*tArting thet l |»oulti return to Imyette
County end: leeye him diugbter elone.

Z7Q*7a sab (K* VlIHUitil

FBI-Withers-922
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711 atjt:-:ejl~ic d zcl.\z

h

zfiijlTr:k cfjis-e

J>*13 U3-»3-2GJ.;i

L

FJTC5T CON1KIBUTOH TO
;BOV, SCULPS <w Ein«t
'iWlib.*ts, j wt

U

:

kaoTtn weal . bIm-

jtogrftptai mide t&e (irit :et»

'Conncil Poya? Scouts 'pf A]ii*ri-

!«*L*t tfce Stalls tfefcl«t '

fins-

\mttHsx( hit tfcwjs^*? y flight,

iwlittier A. - Sengstic&e, 'CeaH

[Defender 1* <bajxin»» c£ '1*$

9nY hi>
,

7*^*inj

FBI-Withers-923
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-EC^ASLJ.n--JLTlvn -iJTI__P.il _' I-nAIV-D iftOii:

File- - Serial djMf OtBI *U~"M_fl-"C "EC'-^SF ~FI~ A.T r

FEle Date

A7g -7 P
7D -4

Employe*

To

RECHARGE *>9t*

_* •-»» » ~-t

p<3t* ch.ar_M

Employe©
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wf ATTTtr^VrTC ~> ZCZ^.i'.S-VT.C.isTICK GUIDE
DATE 03- Gy

Man In The News

ERNEST WITHERS

Ernest Withers Offers

For Constable Post

Enlist C. Withers, $r.f photo
journalist, father And pirMUM*
Me ^'Jotaey on the Spot," is

litwaUy t&e "Mm is the
News." By virtue of hi* pro-
fession, Mr, Withers k *l»ays
"vhno the atitoa Is.

1'

blr Witters* varied wpcxi-
wws i« staff pbotognpher for

the Ity-State Defender, area
contributor for 'Jofc»w« Pub-
lishing Company and free
lane* pjftotygrapher have ena-

bled him to acquire the ftaesse

traditional with hii *>ik. He
has covered tatny of the dra>
jtblie se*»es in the Civ) J

Rigbta struggle, Tiie^e A&etode

the Emmet* Till t&&% the Mttat-

Somery Bus Boycott, the Mac*
P*ri£ tjuchbjg tn ML««y^,
the minuter of Rev, George Lee
Sn Kisjiwipp!: the Gus Courts
incident fa Btfurai, Mississippi;

iad the desegregation o f
schools in CUntan, Tennessee
and LjUk Pink, ArJtiusif.

Mr. Withers vr« at fee gate
"(He miss" when James

KeredSth Integrated feat intti-

tf

1

?

tuteoti. if* covered the funeral

of MedZax Svers in JWissbsip-

pi. He was also tn hand to

photographically "record the his*

toric Seine » lo
1 Montgomery

March ^nd 'vtt approximately
twenty five mites away when
the shooting of Mrs. Vfcl* Lto-
izo occurred.

More .recently. June 3, °Jd6$.

to he enact he vras at i'h *
hjgjjwiy lo -rt'Lsh James Mere-
dith well, *5 he began his fatt'

f*i wi* to Mississippi.

Our "JJaa Jo the yews" pes.

?e$sjes a w*ra sense of humor,
am innate sense of timing and
ft* ability to »eet people well,

stamp their laces and names
indeUbly 'ju hi* memory and
has thus brought him.5-eU Jo
the attention of people in high >

places. Vice President Hubert
;

H. Humphrey wrote Congress-
loan George tJrider from Wash- -

bi&aa after' his v*$t to Mem'
phu in April .thai Mr, Withers 1

was Jb« "best photographer I

(ContJnwed On Page 2)

... ^ . ..
P ' ^ -Ar-fir
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DEFENDER

Man In The News

bit* errr ' ieffBi" >od that

vr^ertve/ hi tooted Kb-

Gov^rpor 5*wft G. Clemtnl
tus said that 3*r> With*n i*>

Ld bis company,*'

Kr» With*** «asc«neW l**t

Wttl! Ms tandHaeyf f&r Cw^a-
bto Stttod - Civil Distikt. II*

base* (si* rttK?ic**y m hi* <si*

jxrteice « 4w of.tto orlpiwJ
aire tfcft-tes hired Jj patrol-

men by th* Memphis "Folic*

Dtpertattrt in 19*8. He aod
ids V*ittet W«wJeH Robinsc*
made tbe first draautte *rr*at

by Kesro r>atrcl&ita In the
cipttfriag of haxtdlft wbo h«td

lfl> A Kqoii.ifore (ort^tairiute*

After fb* (rime 1 hti , b*e» toja-

ft« "Man in it* Urn* fe

Harried to ft* foxrjt*r Mitt
Dorothy Cwrfe yhg vas Mi
$iveeCw*r< *t Manama? Hi^fe

Scfccol from wtkh th«y

toib gfidcated, TJwjf art ih*

parents of seven boyvasd cm
girl -lielr ehiWres? are
Jr,* toexLtj"4wV y^rf~old~75jd
i gfidmt* "aof Howard tAffver-

cfcy and presently a atodtrtt »t

Howard 'Vnfcnftftgr Law
School; Pww. tvrtotv years

old aadformerly * .'atttcfsflt lit

Howard University Twithf plats

to cute* Meraphi* State Univers-

ity ClaTgnca E>rl, aiflrtteft
ysars^ld"

-
and * "-"STd'^nt at

Towicsseo A & E State ttrifrfcr-

*fty; Wegidell, :fjtf«i «cut in
deveilb leader it MttifteH

Jto*di fH&tkk,. fovrtefeo, io4

E>«yl -I-ewjf, 'fiurteen «od 'ar.

tigfctfc grader at '.WteheU. An-
drew Jergrjic, el*vt» etd

id the *ixth *r»de at Tortl

Road afld tba little girl, Xw^
Hud tJfl* t>k( #im3 ia tb*

fo-jrth £nd« »t Fc*d Ro#d.

Tb4ugh'l£r. Witters hit

fiaOtf fivft at 489 W. Brooks
Rd., \iiutJi is across town from
tJoppel JtfAjiKi BifUst Chyrcli
Ui«y tt»iiUia..fij*mk.r*r4' J»

axid wtAth t* a few
deor* down thfl-jtrtet froos ft?
fecme oi bis par^ti, Mr, *xwj

Mr*. A. bitten, i*«2]
Mlx:a£»f- >Ir. Wither* ^|id Ml
family are all ueoalxra t^e)-

IfttiQiMl A*wd*ttoiQ for Ah
JpJ*T i-

FBI^jthersT926-
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VOTi — ELECT — VOTE *

ERNEST C. WITHERS
""

COUNTY COURT 2nd District

A man wlftw}

Your vot* And jnfWnc^—1 a«td '

— .Jff^rtC^ J(Vwvj

- -G«— -

™FBr-Wittrer?-929~ —
.EARNED.
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ffi'Thi Press-Scimitar' today en;loises%Si
candidates for membership on the lVmerabej
JBbelby Cotuity Court—the body teat roak&E

;thc policies of : the -county government, levj«
&txes (»t&ro than £0 per cent <jf which sn
paid by citizens of Memphis}

h
and expends tfc<

IifcnwLa collected;

2 ."**"*"
We maf» iao endorsement for the seats

Jhat present tbo smaller faearporated towns
if

-

ShcJtff, ItieKr tie Jive of ;these™-Arling-

ton, Burtlcti, CoUiervLllej Ger&ahtown ana
$IjJlicg£«i. Candidates for tlese seats are all

ittiopposed except ic Gtmiantcrwn, where BUb*
Jones U nmuijig againsVinciiiribeflt Jbnmia

j
.'.Mcjntyre.

* *
[jt For the pihe# alts seats we recommend tho

]

l&lWwInt easicliditis to the voter*

:

! ;i Disujct 1. the northern half of the county.
Ijjcludtiip sppFDtfinatdy hijfoi MtflipliJVin
which two jn&mbers Are to be elected: A.
XimWRItALLEm, and JIBS. SBNBHlNB

1
it" District 2

P

- the Southern half of Shelby xof
Wemphi?. fa which three.members are lo be
ejected; OSCAU H, EDMONDS JR., *H>-
WUND QRGILI*, andERNESTCWHEBS.
;>'-CtfjL of Hemphill* seat: DOWNING

' * *

Ernest C, Wtthm—
,

.
Jtlg only fair that-Jfemphia'' Nogro com-

»ttranity, 'iritb ruore than a third of ;the city*
county pomiJftUoiL *hfmJd have represent** ion
on the Gqmt\Y'vmxt h H. 7. Locfcard'hfcs
terved wellin that capacity, but is not seefc
ing reflection. It Js fortunate that, there
is a'Negrocandidale in District 2 ifho mea$<

• Uits up creditably to-ths roqiurcnicnts of the

,

job as aa irvUvidual as well as a member of
his race

Tiris -.man is Kmest-C- Withers, 44; -who
-ha*: struck out for himself ; and built up .a

eommereiaj photography business, which fa*

eludes ffiuch newa'pietub work. :Withers was
i among :the first group of Mcraphia' Kegro

j

police officers. Hft made a good record, and
lefdt because with & Urga family—seven boys
landoneiztrik—he needed to make more money.
Jle^ncw T^s-three bojtf in college.

Ernest Withers is 'An excellent sample; of
^Memphis' fine Neero community , , . gdod-
Siiattired,

. teasonabfer hard-worliiiig,

'ft is people like Withers [q his r&cfi and
tthclr 'ccjimterparts .amcfng white people who
fhtire provided the base for Mcinphii&'- progress
«^^tfj gead will—iu raeiai ruatteraL

Although he wis beaten ia a JucSewu,
tt&isSn fracas "ffhile'S&ing'hjis job of taMag
picture hs has no bitterness. He rnany
jlriends- anaorig ^hite peopJe .as well *as
fKf^roes,

' ' Kfe i* e*petaal3y interested is seeing Hbstt.

both'White
,

'iTji,N*|^;residHit3 get needed-
flfft ftiot*etioa

(
„w«terl and toprflraa-reEres-

tlonal facilities.
.''"'

,•.'•' u
l^lth his attitude, hfe chftraetw anJI j^1

^ I

^ptrkflce. The Presa^Sdmitar ftelfovea i^e (

ivoufd bei ani [important awet tct good ^tm- ft

Mtttfljf a* 4'CouhV Court member. * 1

f

J 7/.f/

FBI-Withers-930
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DiCLi£ SI? I ^TIGIt AUTHORITY I>iRIVE;- jROU:

TjXT?. C2-C-i -?.Cl.Z

Three Good Men Better Than One
<An Editorial)

Uiuy fo&£blj iltteens. both

Mejro **l white, wj»
|Wp icUfe in JftLLffing tbe

il*t In Memphis, ire fleejflr

Ltacooj;*^ j-fafle-sbot voting in

i'tfce. District Tw* raw for tht

fCcuEty CMjrt

We »Tt Is determined Co

jfrod Ne£rt> ttfrtwntitiCfli Co
tic County Otwrt, jnd we Uiink

Jew; K, -Totjck <tb* man sid-
led ow: &jr tfve iVagit-jfcrt v«t{

But th*rt lit two other &(n
iJjQ tbis nee Trtto *r$ aj well

qyiJJfilNi K Hr. 'Tu/PW, HvA to

fail
h

te siippciit tbem' for the
other two positing vrcjld lm fa
Up

v

H j rrJo'.tri insult to iheci 35

Thttf meu arc Rdmurt<I Or- fen&r yrgmily

tittJJT the ' most t:T>rritnctd

Bjan In the rac*> living, served

IS Jiifpr, lid en tta'Bo9r$s
tif tb* llefflF*H TrSSsft Author,

ity jJWi £l« Light, Git Ji4 Wit-

er Division.

"Ehe «tbEr cMidjd*.te,' Mr,
Withers, ilsa- tnj trovea txn.-

«i(-to be * mwi ctors-tttr

flnd ability. He ts t former pa-

iit* (rffjC« *»d is flfltf ft

r*l*M-. 'He is espetjlillj' inter-

ested1

in la pravel protect-

ion ifui nvrt-jtionll f*rililie*

.It in trt^ic sf3 ifl vol*

bg for 4oly out «aa
Uk« arc Jhree iptia&w&s 1o be
liiled. Man^Jiij ?Tegro*l "should

eause ttc -ilHtr two ptditi&BJ

to be ^ca by persons
raigJit aw tieir power to b*o<t
Amber Ticjil progress in itom-
p&is iQd UBdO Birch of the good

f

ejinjitt irf tills CUrtmiwlty. j ^^,trt„ tjt.

CtU and- Erttet C Withers.

tit. OrjUU has proVtd hjj

«xa far tie Jftero citiHos *i

Mflffl^JiJ* cv« baa? yeirj. He

.

doruitf pi/ Irsoiilion srtth hi*

that ^tL .bfempHjus vote for

th* jEo.Hofllng .THREE cifldi-

diles ffjr 11^ three Cainly Court

jositlfStf in District 'Twn Or-

fin, Twnvr *ad WilTttrt,^ ii»

&tttriti5e-.TfC5j*J be short-sight*

FBI-Withers-^ 1
I Obi'I^emp^ _



DEC jA2£IrlCATI £23 AUTHOR! T ± DEUIVJJi; Fiyjll:

FBI AUTOMATIC! GUIDE
I*AT .3 OCT

WITHERS AND BACKERS - Ernest

ft\r$4 mor e. eD.touriiemeat for his earn*

"piigfc f&r a sent en the Kfclby County Court

non, list Monday rite* fc« w** *»dors^ by

j
tfwr KJneobt Leltfnr and CU^]Kiaister$ Oros-

*re Franfe
1

S4»tt
r

I tft vie* presldtut of (he

LTncota Lc«gg£f *ntf I?r. A. E. Camphrfl,

Jjm<! of tteJUiofettt*' tonn«L fir. Ultltrs,

wba is JCo. 4i on tie ballot, b*» also&«en
endorse for Ministers JIfltM*!, tb « M^tt
DistHet Denwerttie *l ub and ' the Vtity

p'

FBI-Withers-932

SEWAUZt

AUG 81956
FBI—MEMPHIS ..-I

/7<>r 7.0.-



Cor*r Si*** I far Informant Rpjwi ar Uojulql

FD-306(J.2N5*>

3EI AUTiliIIA.'-'IC DfifJLJiSSIJf'ICJLiIfJaffi l-IJIEH

JJATE ua-OS-iilUlli:

rae'*it*4 Rk«1v*4 from {nan* or «ynbo] n«-wb*r) ft«o«LT*d by.
i".

r D 2

7/28/66 SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

If welly fwnl«tf4 gn<J j#<3 i© wriUbf by A?«at(

.

Data

e/i/66

Tmntcribtd ,...8/8/66

AvlS«allcat«d

Bit* * <i^jeripil4A at cictiTi!/ cy *<H«rLal

Monday *_J/2$£56 3

1

7/26/66

7/25/66

L.'?D -1

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

<&
1
I
1

- 170-70 (EBNSST C. WITHERS )

1 - Chicago
1 r Chicago
1 - Chipago

(17)
*

(registered mail)
(registered mail)

fcEOISTEKED MAIL)

FBI-Withers-933

2,4



July 2b, 1566

FBl-Withers-934



Routitvg SHp

TO: $AC,

ALbuavercrce

Atlanta
5altli&cr»
Birmingham
Boston

&«tte
Charlotte

Cleveland

Dallas

CI F«*0

RE:

(Copies4
JT

tffice* Checked)

Houston.
]

New York City
Xndtanapc-U*

] No*(oik
J

1

C£Ct* On <}kiaPK>*Ki City
9onaha

Xaa*Qs City j
~j Fn J Lad* rpn ta

Knoxvllle Pho«nI*
Veqfcts f_l Fjttvbvrgh

tmu lt.eek P^ttland
3Lo» MjaJ*8 j

Richmond
$(j Louis

MtacgJ,
|

Sain Antonio
Milwaukee

|

San FieneHco
S«n Juan
Savannah

New Hav*n
|

'Seatu?
-Sprtnofiatd

t>at*

Tompa
Wc*ninaten FA*id
Qvoaijco

TO UEGATs
Bern
&CAa

t.Cndoa
Men lia
Mexico, JO -Pi
Ottawa
P.arUn

RID d> Janeiro

^okyo

SEP 9 196F

4

DB"LA"3I :- EC~TI:::J -:JT: : :JD : 'CY :iE-!IU~:i "UO?:

' Retentionm Poe tofor»«tjon Q option? L

m The enclosed Is tot yoiar Jnfotc&etion*, Jjt ys?d Jn a futfcte *epo*t p {^D eonceal
all sources i 1^1 paraphrase contents.

Enejase.d are Corrected po^es from Yeporl oj SA
dqt«J

Rem ark»

appropriate
"action

FBI-Withers-935 Sr£&\\
SAC

Urfite



TtEPRODUCTlOtf OF MATERIAL FQIUl

CONGRESSTOTAL IKQUXRY UNIT

DATE
'

The following tutorial has been repro-

duced iov excising and review at FDIHQ and/or

delivery to the House Select Coomttcc on -

fSee
C
Bu?ile°G2:im90; ro SSCA revest dated*^

i_
_

FILE m - y^-lP "
" :

SECTION

SERIALS through

(except folloviiig serials
not in £ilc on this date;)

EBF or BULTCY:

number »i copies wade / By

RETAIN THIS TOflM AS TOP SERIAL

FBI-WitJiers-^36



f» i: ^ .; xoxsikX x c x. h-c^ ui a x k u;^ r :: i; it i^-i ;:; i- »

(Optional Forn Ho. 10)

UNITED STATES GWEEtfMB^TMSMORANDUH

TO; SAC,

FROMs SA WILLIAM H." LAfcBEKCB

SUBJECT:

Oata; 11/29/66

•>7:= "4

t?ri 1

2
1

1

1
1

1

(1) L 170-70 Sub (EEMEST C, KIT
WHL;gtah

FBI-Wifriers-937

, tJf L.J J \

• U. —



*7l"> -!

Til® said tbsy w&re disappointed in| -4

as be was a potentially brilliant young man who Iras spoiled
by his overzealous ambition for "unite .recognition."

2

^

-2
f -

*»2 *•

FEI-Withers-938



Routing $flp
,0-7 (f\*v. 7-1**6)

TOi SAC,

Albany
Albu<xi*er?«e
Anc&oraa*
Atlanta
Baiti&lOre
BircnlnQhazn

Buffalo

Cbtca^o
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia
£>alt*»

Petroil
fcl Paso
Hon«ial«

•<Copies to Mfc«s Checked)

Houston
Indianapeiit
Jackson
7act eonvliie
Kansas 33ity

ka* Vega*
Little ftocfc
Los<A&aeie&

fo

re'm^hi*
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

New Haven
N»w Orleans

Date

New Yojfc City

Ofclafeoiroa .City
'OuaKa
philade Ipfeta
Phoenix

Portland

"St. jLoui*
Salt Lake City
San Ai^toaio
Sou Dieaa
San Fyaac isco
San Jvan
Savannah
Seattle *

SpriAgffce-td'i

Washington Field
Ouanuoo

TO LEGATi
Bern

^3 -Pveno* Alr*$
Ho*i<gf Kon?
London
Manila;
Mexico, D.rP

Ottawa
Pcrie
JReroe
Hio 4* J<wa«iro
Santo in<jc>

Tokyo

t9S?

RE;

ftot^ntioa ^^t>*^5cr^cjcmiate
C3 Fl>jr **tWBBi*tl.o» CD optional reaction Q j ^.-.^

C3 T&e enclosed l» to# yoMt information. If fe&ed in a Eutvre report, £T] conceal
alt »C"a?c»Si f^l paraphrase aontentWi

f^P £*^*o*ed ars corrected pa?** from report of g

g

-
, ,

,
-

dated

Remark*:

UxttLe



Routing Slip
0*7 <R«v. 7-1*66)

TO* SAC,

Albany

Anchorage
Atlanta
Baitleaor*

Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Snarlotte
Chicago
ClnctanotJ
Cleveland
Columbia
Pallas
Denver
Detroit

Honolulu

Houston
Jn4iaBapoH*
Jack* on
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Xnoxvllle-
1Las V«?«s
Little Hock
Los^lvjeles

iievjlle
'.Megfrpbis
Miami
trfllwavkee
MtaaeopolJ*
Mobil*
Newark
New HaTcr*

Pit,.

Kew 'Yort City
Norfolk
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Pboe^lK
Pittsburgh
Pot(laud
FUchmoixQl
St. Louie
Salt Lake City
Sgn Antonio
S<in Dio^o
San Frond*oo
.San J man
£avannab
Seattle
Spring field

MAY

Tampa
Washington £*leld
Onanttea

TO LEGAT:
Bern
Bonn
Buenos Aire*
Horn} Ko'^g
JLoaden
Waal la
M"e»l«?Oi D.F.
Ottawa
P.atls

ftto d« Janeiro
$anto Pottlago
Tokyo

16 1967

Retention Pot appropriate

fTT) Lo formation. Q optional action. Surep, by

m The enclosed le <or your information* If u»e<* in a Suture repon, C3 oonceal
all sources, paraphrase content*.

Enclosed are .corrected pages from report of SA

j^rcjj B-T im. jjti 1 1 ' ' ' M

Remark*'

CSC.

&ufll«

UrflKe
FBI-Withers-940



Renting" Slip

TO: SAC,

Albany
i

Albuquerque
j
JtnehO'as^

|
Atlanta

'

BaltriftOre
BlC»isiqna*a
JEtastote

Buffalo
BUtt*

Chicago
Cincinnati

Dallas

Detroit
JCA Paso
Honolulu

(Coplc* to Off]^* Checked)

Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson
Jaetsonvjlie
Ksnsa* City

jLa* v«aa*
fc«jttie Roc*
Lo* Aftgele*

LL^ftlevItU

Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Motoite
Jtfewaik
Hew HaYfti
Nev* Orleans

H*w 'York City
Kovfolfc
Oklahoma City
Omana
Philadelphia
Phoenix

Portland
Richmond
.St, X-ouLs
Salt t-ake City
San AntOnto
San JDieqo
S«A Fjaneisco
Sort J uaft
Savannah
Seattle
$prin<3 field

Washington Ffetd

TO LEGAT;
Bern
Bonn
£v.¥(i»¥ A tree
tfona Konq

Manila
Mexico, jb,p.
Ottawa
Pa*it
ftoi!»e

Santa Nomina?
Taltyo

JUL 2 4 1957

RE;

Retention
Fox lftIor»atlon f~1 optional

"ot 'appropriate
section $wr*j> J by

Q The enclosedie for yoyr lntOr«jgt*on, Ttf o f*t«re <eporu conceal
aU.sQercee* j^J paraphrase co$te«t*.

Enclosed or« corrected paqes from report of SA s.

dated

Remarks;

SRy.LOED FfLtti

JUL 2 4 1S67

jLAiALIZlD £iUD., mni .

JUL 2 2 1987
S) f ttl— MEMPHIS

B<*fll* FBI-Withers-941



TO

OfllOMM Kb I J, US. |fl

hx* lMl ien*8N
»1»W *14. C9. 1/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC DATE; 12/4/67 jy;:i -4

FROM : sa VTSLLlAlf H. LMTRENCE

SUBJECT;

IS - C; Hii

of[
On tha overling ol Monday, 11/13/67, at the request

~|and| \

Cojamunity Halations} Bureau, iteatthis Police Department
SA VILLIA M a. 1AWBEKCB met with thea and with [

r~~i

5
|and
. b Pg 1ic e_papa rtmen t

«

~>l
To - J., 1

of the Inspect ional Bureau,
3 in the gffise. <?£

Memphis st»t© University. (M3U)

This
The? bad there

]
Jletapbis, a junior student at

2 -

1 -
2 -

1 »
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -.

1 -

2 -
1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -
2 -
2 -
a -

-4,2

(70-

FBI-Wither$-942

DEC (5 - 1967 ^
fBI — MEMPhJS
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ME

ho

h':i:

FBI-Withers-944



FBI-Withers-945

i'



J:-'0 4

-1, 1.

L.':C -1

jr. -j ;

1 ? 7 i -:,4,

FBI-Withers-946



ME

1>7j -i

.'C -3,
7L- -i f 4,S

-6-

FBI-Withers-947



ME
T' -

I

-7-

FBI-Withers-948



-A

ME

}>-!: -

in' T

--i, 1

i-'.-'T 4

JV/I -1,:],

-8-

FBI-Withers-949



ME

1..'?:; -"
r <:

—

1:S

LVD -1,4,

-9-

FBI-WitherS-950



ME

-10-

-",-1

FBI-Withers-951



IDS

Jj'.-'J

be :>

FBI-Withers-952



ME

.1 -' i , —
. i

7.7D -1, :.:

.hi.-

I)"'.:

b'.'D -1,6

-12-

FBI-Withers-953



ME

-13-

FBI-Withers-954



Fiji AUTOE^TIC DSCLAiiij/lTjXATTnN iTiiTIi*

k^ers

In Military News
Two *on* cf Mr. cn6 Mjs, frtw»* C Withes, of Wtlher*

.Studio -on* Beale, made military new* ifcm* *h5s week.
Clarence Eafl Wither* ho* left fort Rutfcer in Alabama forti

tour of Vtet Horn. He I* Jn avtalion <en*ro1.
Perry Wither* hcs moved from Fort HoocJiura in Arizona

<t© fort Still in Oklahoma where he I* enrolled in officers candl*
date school.

FBI-Withers-955

MAR 2 5 19Fr

pFfil—M£MrHi
JjVB -4



Routing 'Slip
1>-7 (ftev. .3-3 1-67)

TO* SAC,

Albaay
.Alb^q>*rqu*
Anchorage
AU«At<S

Buffalo
fe«ue
Charlotte

CleYf land,

Columbia

Denver
Detroit
El Po*o
HofioUlu

REi

(Copies to Office* Checked)

3

Houston
JEtiiilenapOliw

Jackt&nville
*tan«ae City

.La* Veea*
Little J».o<k
i,o« Aingele*

Mirv&eepeU*

Newerk
New HovrA
W*w Ofle«A<

New York City

Philadelphia

Rleh&tcftd

Salt U^ke City
A&toMe

Sift

£«YOA&ah

Spr;sitf£l*id

SJate

Tempo:
W*sbiai3to^ Field
Qu«nU&o

TO LECATi
£e*«
Boa ft

Vson*

MeiEice* O.Tp
5ttd*?

R.O*n*

APR 3 1968

DF " ".A &' - ~ F T ~ «.TI " A"~HO 7-

FEZ AUTOMATIC LSCLASSir
E>Jl:£ C'.'-Of-iOli

TY ~-"3HT"^D -".OH"

CATTOW G-UIE- E

Retention „_V^*r *^prOptt«tem For Irforcvaiicn U optional f~?faction E^rep, fcy

f^~1 'The engioeed le for your information. It ueed Lb, .« future report » f^H conceal
4 11 eourcee* f!^j p<u-0:pbrft*e eo£teat«i

£3 Enclosed -are corrected pagac (com report of SA r— , - - _

dated

Remarks:

Buflle

Urflle

FBI-Withers-956



E3JI AUTCIL'lT-IC: DZECliiET ? IFI3ATI0H CUIE-2

SAC U57-Kew) 4/5/6B

SA HOWELL S. LOfE

THEODORE MANUEL, JR.
RM

At lOsO* p.*., W68, Lt. GEORGE FBATHKHS,
Iiwipoctiotail Bureau, sesphis PD, telephonically
contacted tb* writer and advised that *n iuforsattt

of tbe Hewphis PD and JGat contacted bin and advised
that captioned subject, who is presently living on
Koeby Street, Mesphis, now calls aiaeolf THEODORE X
or THEODORE D. X, and etated

]

~~|
> • -

on tbe afternoon of 4/4/*8 that he Is going to bring t r

to llenphis Black Muslims out of Detroit.

It should be noted tint
ad I i E»™

previously furniched ioforsatioa regarding THEODCBK
MAH0BL* This information has been set forth in Wt**
dated 4/4/6S and uader the caption "tfeaphls
SsnltatlooVorkers strike,**

l-157^fow r
1-170-1040 £
1-157-4032 (Sanitation Yorkers 8
X1~170-70 (MX 338-E) (Ghetto)

h">i.-

ike)

APRS MS
fBl— MEMPHIS

FBl-Withers-1650



f UJiCLASSI iltLiLTIGS" AUTSlSHITY LElil'j'ili J?R»3E:

W ^DEitAt Itttt&ti OF INVESTIGATION
VAiinWfiTOS J5, IX A.

6r5-68 339 CB

The following FJSl record, 'NtJMKER 262 764

Direcfcu-.

, is f«mWbe4 FOR OFHClAI, USE ONLY.

court] eurto or

ONI & MID

SOS Array

Army

PD Memphis Term

Pi> Wash DC
{prt ret)

FB]-Withier$-957

KAMI H..1SU

Ernest Columbus
Withers #*(C-10

Ernest Columbus
Withers
#85-U3M

Ernest Columbus
Withers Sr.

Ernest Columbus
Withers #73?*0

Ernest Colu&ibus
Where
#12134

>*p-ej**o o*

9-30-^1

8^11^42

appl
FTP
5-29-68

Residence: 825 5:fnd street HE Wash DC a? c

Inv (Viol Bad
Chit Law)

JUN ? 1968

:j?D —]

Katstt»;i* ia^cstca Ly * ARE WOT BASED OUT FINGERPRINTS IK FB! files. Hie notation* are !*5e4 on «bia
fonottdj ftuin&iittHai* Bureau, concerning individuals of iL.s Samfl or similar names or afosc$ and AIUE LISTKD
OJCLY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADS,



ated states department of j^kiceW ^JSUEKAt BUFEAU OF INVJSSTlCAWOvW
6-5-68 339 GQ

Th© following FBI record , NUMBER 262 76^ D

/V'. ^-(L-yrtW i24t«>^

, i» totdsaed FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY,

KAMI A(i9 hVyjtR A1TKE5TED 01
mceiveo

FLASH BY BUREAUS
Notify BFD HenphLs, theid
8-14-59. {ASN

If any ihfomatlon or inquiry received,
s, their me d per inf rec
713 14a)

1 f

r
j/'

f

*

FBI-Withers-958

THIS PAGE ^SHOULD HOT B3 5ISSEMINATED OUTSIDE .FBI*.

Notations bleated Ly * ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files, fhs notations a* La*d on data
formerly furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of tbe or sbijlar names or aKa** And 4HE LISTED
ONLY AS INVESTIGATIVE LEADSl M~J»1W*M D.I,44V!MMUir Htl^TlPl4Wl'(i<



2-BU "

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION,

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 6-5-68 339 GB

The following H I record, NUMBER 262 764 » r 'n furniifced FOR OrFiCIAL USE ONLY.
Informotion*'*hown on this Identification Record repreients dota furniihed FBI by fingerprim contributors. WHERE
FJNAl DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN Oft FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGEWAINTS.

FrNGiftMiNTS KAMf AND rw&vt..
AXK{$T(D QH

CC-JFBI

Memphis,, , Tersh

FBI-Withers-959

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprint In FBI files but ore listed only as Investigative leads 0$
being poisibFy identical with tvbfcct of this record.

John Edgar Hoover
- Director



MAY l»+4 «P1«**N

*1* xO- J?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

vE i~Ui337 7 ]7C-1777 OJ; jiU7H0EITT & 71 2IV7X- J

kb i ax) '.\ 3 k x> bc la hh ;: f icat :i: i:in i::i.n i>

3

T5.H.II7 Ok-?.?-?.j.i?.

TO : SAC IO/2/68

FROM ; SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE

subject ;

On 9/19/68

.L.'.
:

[

the Memphis Police DOpartttspt hv Sfi WILLIAM II,

and in the presence of Lis,

was interv lowed at
fAWRKNCE.

iof t he Intelligence Unit, Memphis ponce Lrap-'irxiafinc

was interviewed at his request, he at the tioo

baitt^ a prisoner in the Mertjphis City jail (

Attached hereto for each of the files listed
below and lor instant file is a copy of dated 9/25/68
re that interview

,

-4
- -1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

' i
:;,4

j» —
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

I
1
1
1

1

1

A )

1?Q M70 f ME 338-ftffihstt p) (Bnc , !)

*
,;,1PJ

OCT 7^ 1955

wHfc:g»ih (42)
FBI-Withers-9G0



r
i

MS

1)7 r

-2-

FBI-Withers-%1



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date

_

Trf&s Interviewed In the offices
of the Intelligence Bureau, Uenpbis, Tennessee, Police Depart-
ment, at his request. At the ties ho was a prisoner Id the
Memphis CltV Jill. flfr yflg intfirvieygfl lu, the presence of
LtsJ | of the Police
Department , Intelligence Baraau,

orally volunteered the following informat

FBr-Withers-962

On 9/19/68 st itophis. Tenpessee Fije # _Jiejop_his.

hy SA WILLIAM K, LATOEHCBtgrch
.Date dictated

9/23/68

Thi* dwitfteM contains wither KcoMwentotiosiSi no* coadwiaas of <bt> FBI. it >* tt» property «J th« FBI wwi is loaii«4 to
your afeftty; ft *»d it? cot#*nU *r$ joe* to be JijifitUed outside jwm **«fi5y*



r

MB
2

FBI-Withers-963



3
L

7D

FBI-Withers-964



-?.,3 t A

FBI- Withers- 965



MS
5

T-" ) -
I

FBI-Withers-9G6





7

.b'O 4

-1

FBI-Wither&-968



3

be -:
f i f

<:

FBI-Withers-969



' 1
1 • j i ... i

' - * .' '"71=11 .V.:7f:ri7TC I>IX I,ABETJIC.YTTDU
m« If41 «*T*?I* I" .*,T2 Oe-i ~?--?.0

.1.

2

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (157-1067) ' date: 2/7/69

FROM i SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

subject: INVADERS, aka.
RM

On 2/5/69 Detective mtelll*
Re nee Bureau t Memphis, Tennessee, .fojlicw pertinent

,

furnished the writer with a copy of Police {Apartment
memorandum dated 1/31/69 captioned, "Report From Agent
.501 for January 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1969. M A
Xerox copy of same Is attached to each copy of this
meaoranduni*

Enc. 1

07-

157-1067
157-1423 (BUF)
157-556 ^ Possible
157-1714
157-1351
157*-1739
157-1613
157-1626
157-1647
157-1553
157-
157-1180
157-1564
157-1230
157-1472
157-1583
157-1563
157-164

£

170-98
157-1675
1001-4394
100-4528
157-166 <SCLC)
44-19B7 (MURK INI

157-1548 |

170-70 (MB 336 -R}
157-DKAD

Racial violence. Major Urban Areas)

V'TC -A

h'D -1

h-.- -4

~ 157-1752
- 157-1121 .

copies cent intied papo 2)
WHfc-sBih (37)

th^* FBI-Withers-1651



COP IB S . (cont^lmiod)

-2-

FBI-Withers-971



T>3CLASS!17 THAT:!ON ^imortfTV l}3IiTVai> FTiGtf:

7151 JVJTflJT.VTIC DZCLSSSrFrC.VriCF GUTT,'!!

1>AT3 O.'-E'-IiG.l 2

Inspector
Intelllge iiuu jsui'uuu

Intcj-jLigojice Bureau

January 31, 19 &9

3c port frcsi xos
Jeimary 23., ¥2, 29, ^ 25
2G, 27, 1069

h?, --:

l-W-
1-40-

JL-HO-

l-'lO-

1-40-
1-40*

0000

0005
cues
0023
0021
0000
C030

FBI-Withers-972
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T

TJ?J»? sTT:

L'ATS Gii- ii'.' JlOiii

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC

FROM i SA WILLIAM H; LAWRENCE

DATE: 2/3/69'

.-/i'D -'3

SUBJECT

On ,1/30/69 Lt
| |

IntfrUigep.ee Bureau,
Memphis police Department , i'Urnisrieg' the writer with a

copy of Keraphis Police Department i*enioranduiD undated,
captioned, "Report!

"
I for January 22 .and' 23, 1969«"

,A Xerox copy of sane is. attached to each copy oi this-
nemorandun.

WHL'jRHlJl \m)
FBI-Withers-981



COPIES CONTINUED;

~ 170-70 (MB
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I;" !.
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TOs

FROM:

DATE:

Inspector

Securtiy.& Intelligence Bureaus

DJi LAI: I'1 1'ICAT1 3 AJ TH'JMITY UU t.J\ i t> i 3.01-1

:

IfEJI AtfTOiSAXIC iJ:CLASSIVICAT101 t-LTDS

intelligence section.

SUBJECT: -Report

January 22,1969

1 - 30 -0000
1 - 40, -0000
I- 30-000$
1- #30-0007
1- SO-OOSB
I=* 40-00S9
1 -40-0009

1 - 40-0008
1 - 40-0002
1-40-0006
1 - 40-0005
1- 50-0001
1-40-0020
1- 40-0021

I- 50-0020
1 - 40-0001
1- 40-0023

CONTROL FILE,



Report Jaim^22,l9S9~lo SAM 1/23/60, FBI-Wittiers-9S4



Report fury 22t 1969 to 8AM 1/23/69
FBI-Withers-985
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Report
] January 22,1909 to. $AU 1/23/6$



riEPnODUCTlON OF MATERIAL AM
CONGKSSSIOH-U, IKQUIRY WIT

HATE 3

The followisis material has been rcpro

duccd for excisiac and review at FBIUQ and/or

delivery to the House Select coanittec on -

g^Su^SjiraW, re flSCA request datedj

FILE KO*_

SERIALS through-

(except following serials

not in lilc Oft tiiis date;)

EBP or BULKY

Huraticr of copies warto

RETAIN TI1IS rOlttl AS TOP SERIAL

1

FBI- With ers-987



t i> JiclAisiii i uA'.'i on ii)$

F=I AL"IOi*ATI fJ I^JLA-:^

LAX2 Co-Ci-iOlJ;
I"ATIOK CUIL^E

VTfcUX^Ii HOHE/C BUprifers «| the "Eracst Witter
'nily Wve at the Metropolitan AErpwi list Tbws^iV^
VrtLeOJkit b*mfjftoai Vfetnaea, Sp?c$*ll$t Mist Clias gfar-

.
mice Karl "fiMf".Sithery. From left *re

'Erw-st Wflhwa.

...... - Obc^kvu t^^-n g^-F-tCJ}

Knwtia* ... .. . _ .

FBI-Withers-988

/ .7 6 - rj^



VU 4CH. IK- H0 r $t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC 3/17/69

from ;SA WILLIAM H* LAWRENCE

SUBJECT

RM

, aka

On 3/12/69 Det. Intelligence Unit,
Memphis Police Department, Memphis, Tenn., furnished to the
writer a copy of Police Department Memorandum dated 3/12/69,
entitled J" 1

" a
report from Police Department I ] for

A Xerox copy ofactivities 3/11/69.
same is attached to each copy of this memorandum.

(21

MAP 25 1369

fa— If

FBI-Withers-989
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.kl; LI.:r"i.Vl..tl.; iilKjhfcEE.l ^M.-AiiUS'

i::-jkxn i;;;-;:"H-:-rij.iX

QHQfAL K-t* Ml}, l*

(IK •!«. MQ, »

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, ST* LOUIS DATE; 4/3/69

tROM,^ gAc^ MEMPHIS <P>

SUBJECT:
[

RM

] aka

On 3/21/69 Detective Intelligence
Bureau'} Memphis, Term., pD, furnisned to writer copy of

2 - ST. LOUIS (RM)
sSry- SPRINGFIELD (RM)

fe5>
y- MEMPH1S-

- 170-70). W 33§-R )

J?': i-

!>-. -4

"S:-7l: -4

(Memphis copies continued on page 2)

::".T.

FBI-Withers-993



?7> rcffrorpnrfnp da to.A 3/21/69 entitled* [

I aknl
J. setting forth a

Jot 3/lS/f>9 activities
reliable, protect identity.)

-4, ::

A Xerox copy of sstae is attached to each copy of
tills coniaun 1cation.

Copies of this seaoranduEi ere being sent to St
Louis and Springfield in view of the tnet the
are operating in the St. Louis, Ko., and Bast St. Louis r 111-,
area.

il- : J

Ofettphis copies continued)

?

\'.' .'

.r.'T i:-

UL:mnr
44)

-2-

FBI-Withers-994



Ii2CLA33I7ECA^^i ji.UTHOP.ITT MRIVEE- FR02I:

731 Jl^JTOK^rE^MCLj.SSIJICj.:iOH CUIIiE

HATS Cli-£;*-£0l2

The foliating, it a report from
for itareh 13*1959* .

M 7i30pn thoaff prascnt fit

J3":L

FBI-Wit ien5-995







^ li C LAI' CATIOH SCL 'i.110VITV D* ?.Iy£J> * S.C*

:

44a *bh. 1*4. i*>. }W

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC* 1EMFHIS DAT£: 5/8/69

FROM SA HILLIAU LAWRENCE

SUBJECT i aka, >,7j

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
L -
1 -
I -
JL -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 *-

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

b:
1 -
I -
1 -
1 -

17Q-7Q (¥2 338-bT

J/JC

page 'I for continuation oi 'copies) FBI-Withers-998



Copies continued from page 1 f/.L

2 -

-4

L1 -.>, C

t

Attached to each copy of nemo is a xerox copy
f Mftpphlfi PD Intelligence Bureau, nemo dated 4/23/69 captioned

[ This is a report

from for the dates
4/18,13,20,21/69, and was furnished to SA WILLIAM H* LAURENCE
on 4/29/69 by Pet J |

*nte Il'igence Bureau, Memphis

PD, r "

that

residenceT

boyfriend—

a

male Negro
r

aka. I

as advised he had laarn^ d
1 is

v fathar

f

3 Memphis FD #L
] bpVnl lor

nother
(deceased ) , jstep-fa^her

He is consid^FT^a-a-

.pimp and hustler 1 and dope du6n|r, andVhaa always been a
involved as a driverflashy dresser. He may be the.

in the recent First national Bank robbery, who drove -the

robbers to Nashville for $400* Will talk to SA O. V*
JOHNSON re this matter*

RECOMMENDATION!

Open and assign a 157 New r«
trl- "4

aka , V:r: -

- 2 -

FBI-Withers-999 j



Da laa _A'ii l tr al-liiu tv d ~ ^.i ijiD i>Ron

.

FBI AuTuSiAllC XSCLASSIrlCATICK j^&E
DATE "-Z-Zi-Z-Lli. r

vO'.: Vi .

V-7t. -!i

April 23^19^9

The following ia a report from
for April 18,19,20,21,1969.

those Tpreffnt wrftj

4

b? ::

' Jl'VD

At Ift'Dft-im TrtPnrreflnf: lifts

J:-
.[

j.* ; •- .

V'13

FBI-Withers-1000
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• IMICUr.SST.?IC TIOH SUTTTCir;JTT I> TiRTvliafcR™

:

FBI Ai.TTOTTATIC D2 CI, .*.!=:!=:I?ICA IT;";;; "x;flH|

IfATE 3,7-ST- EO.l. E

8/1/S9

AlBTEL

TO: SAC, CHICAGO

FROM : SAC, MEMPHIS

StBJXCTi

CP)
l:.'f"i -4

He ifanphis airtel to Chicago, 7/28/69 +

I'D n — i- •

Chicago diacontimtg invoatigation requested, On D

7/31/03 Lt.
I | Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police

»nt, ad>i*e4 that * Xeephia bonding coapany located
Jin Chicago and returned him to llenphia. He is currently

coafiaed to Shelby County Jail on fci« boeiclde charge * Refutes
to tell police anything regarding him activities or Thereabout*
since 0/4/69*

4Teletype

a.m.s«e.

Jteg, Mail

>,'V ! --I

FBI-Withers-1007

fl<*^stored /?o-7o -



L MAY H*l E*1*4m
*M M*. 14, 1J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC £)ATE: 9/11/69

FROM SA HOWELL S. LOWE

SUBJECT! J:'.-:= -4

On 9/8/G9 Inspector ] Intelligence Unit,
Memphis, Tenn., PD, made availa ble to the writer a copy of a

report rocoivod from Memphis PD l I for
activities on 8/29-30/69. A copy of this report is being
attached to each copy of this memorandum.



September 5j 19&9

^he following ig a report tron
August 29 and 30* 1959. *

Export froa

Z3ror

On August S9» 19$9i at 713034/ Sourca vent tcT

At Source cav v..7<

Pn Auau3t ^P. 1959^ Saturday, at iO:teAH,^t]_>__J

1.

2:

Th^re were also thrgo 1^1 taale white rtgygggn present-

, v-

I/*

.FBI-Withers- 1009
vere seen to lenva .be



^> ^DSCT.A331 7 "CATION AUTHJIkFTY PBjptrSfD »:
^Bill A:JlUJLi.l±L L'iSUiiALILU.PLLJL'ii.U^^J^L'li:^^^

(Mount CJlpylsig tn Space SvL*w)

.Ml n -1

i'.,Li

.j.j

^..nr.i'.a i'.i.iii'ii!i;Ll> £i;yUv!£

nil T'iur»J.^'

ill

. ;l. w..
? lit i

L
1 I

.
• - .y

tfi tic h'^Wh-cl
.'. .\, ;;

. a t>.i : tii, * : .^

?N..L.il .&{ tL,c NAACt1

: CfL::J-
;.] CL-iri Jtdifc c. tt[^:; ,:;^>

" —s ."J'n Li\>I. ^ilph J;i(ilr^';i,

c -c V LfW |.iliali
,.1H--.i SjIm-v

". -.
.: . r.l :L-ja A J H c A 1

'. ft^ifc"*] cr«i?(-it

• .. vJ" Sty&srfl Citric

C. Ti^vL'i. tela L^i
(I ^-jii'jrapLic

all inKir civil ri^JiLj 4VftJUi

FBI-Withers- 10IQ
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Arthur Ear
PI TtiSMe beV*

Leader In North Memphis . Area
• Funeral service* fbt Arthur
[Earl Either*, faltw d weU-
IfcBOwn, Mem-phis pfcotojrapb*r
-Ernest C fitters, were JwM
last Sunday afteraeoo. -it the.'

Gospel Tempte Baptist c&iirch.'

fflie tub|y was telftered by
tbc Rev, tfeasbfe Alston, paa-
lor of fho thatch.

Jff. Wither*, «k wif &>
fliyed *t 1^2 N. Manias st.4
di«d at tbe Lynwood Coavales-
cenVHome oil Saturday siihi.
sDtc 20, after * Jonji tttn^j,

Before lis Wtirefljept several.
lyea** a.go, he bad tcea employ-
ed more than, w year* «ilb
the M<*w Vehicle aeej&n of
»e Memphis fest Offiec. II*;

!"• * civic and ekufeh kavief
itn bis ewnDHmity &i bio r*
Itfcaa years,

A&Jtive of Holly Sprifts*,
iltfisa., vbete he was born May

Mr Withers the
son of Mi. and iir^. C&riiSto-
ph*r COl^^sNvitiet,^ ^
&*nitoA ot saw witter! i
slave wba mo *w^j> and «r*.

Is Buried? ^^-^^^^7^ „
surrired fcy^'l^>dWhteT*i
Mrs, Alice Jacfcsori cf ftjeff
mend, Calif., and Mrs. Vivian

[
Peter* of <-hi«s°5 three «ja$
Dr. J.E. 'Wither*, a pbaririaefet

was -taken Sato 1 custody by *$.IwmI J* cot" fc, WU&er* of Wat*'
miite* dIJim ftiiw master, j

hgbv, D.C.,W Erhetst-C,
ire w*s fievti £«n again, . Witter*, 5r„ 4$0 W. &roob
Howevct titi of ihf tlothirts!^: 34 Sra^^r*» art jg

be wa$ wearing wheanstica*; *^,t 'gr* DJ
^t
biW^i

were .found ju * plapo ca'Ieti

'

Pigeon Hooit Bottom,

"Mr.

at the
Witters was edfccataS

!t«* «f Mr. Wither*' £mao-
sgds .served a* . pallbearersJ
fRSeV *ere KKLcnii Wtjhefsl
;
Jr...Perry 0, Wither*, Wend*

F, WITHERS sr>

nflfi-tte a«B fciaotf; Refiiatut
idiarulg World,,War I. After the
i^ix be was '* tcyek driver for
various Cfrtns ustil ^ >^it to
Ki-orlt for tb* ^VOfficc

_
At ihe 3£t of3s, he ^ai trap-

tired uhdep^tfje pa&or«$<> *V
Xtxi i*teiHe>. L, A. "Kemp

vely eusa^ ra jhureh
for the i next 53 - ye*r« ts(

life. «tfTiat t* the S«w34yf;t.UMr4l

Bari Wittier** Ctarcucsi .Bat
Withes. -Deadricafc J> W
Andrew J< Wither* *jmJ Bn»
ilarvty.'JaciJoa.

J
IpterDxent vu "*t nooa ea

Monday. Dec 29 at Motional
fejtietery *4tb *ht -flw. P. Ki
iUertiiig 0«tri.u? U>6- «ftv**M«
prayer.

Tie JR. $. Lewis and Son
wa* ia tfcjrtf

^1U^ finite <6oir« Sf jw^]i
M mB*BflU

:^»'

son Ave»oe, !*ter Cwmwi^*
tn« **.*^fn«^. Baptist C*mjk!ip * R a

«d »ia the UWon ^ftny;

idvxce of frieodi. carae back
to the -.plantajtliBn efter t^e <Jiy- ^

Gospel Tfnjpie Baptist

ah

Kts -first' wife, the moTher ^f
e&Udrea, Mxg. peiri

Wjtiiers, who died -ton- 1930, Tlie
JfoJijwJjis ^ «r*« »4rr»»i
[to Mrs- Miotic Witfte«t who

Givioff 'expre«ioas at ttw .fa-,

jneral Sunday werer Arttmr
PhjUip$, on te&>)f «f tbe Swt-
Jday Setwjcij C. w. gtafowte
loo bebaK <A the ebure^; -Mr*.
lAriM .3r«bqo «i behalf 4f
! JidshVn^.

^

I .aim Jlrs. LUliaa p, Xtem 1

Low Stir Cfub; $t£A 13x^1
5. Postal- service, M.fcK

farmer ijiiniftcrf^ the -tte-v*!
W. -L. Varaado and £ u£ e ae

1

Waller. fj;

A -ftAily e?W{'w** jhw
by I^i avaoo^, rt&r west C. J

iTOto.-fei/,..,. . —

J

FBI-Withers-1011
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I

flflhJHAJ, f^m Kt. I|

MAT If41 IMI444
MM. UtO. 1/

P»CLaS7>:< FIC^TT.O"* *J.~TTT03TT' DSSFW^IjPOH:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to t sac

FROM : SA HOWEXA S, IflWE

DATE: 4/8/70

SUBJECT:

KM

.L>'.0

On 4/2/70 Lt* Intelligence Unit,
Memphis. Tenn. . PP. furnis hed a copy of a report from Memphis
PD for activities of captioned group hij
on 3/31/70 + A copy of this report is being attached to each
copy of this meiaoraDdun

.



DECLAIMItflJJU'IOy AU 1210USTV L^kH.rSD FkUK:

i>Bl AC^C^riJ L'^CLAEJiJIl'SCillL-N GUIL'S
:>atk \\s-v,-— • 1 1

:••

1

4 -!

l

. J =

u, I-

.c "D ->/

ana RGAC2i vers XoUswed to the

At

At gjjf&pst]

.7." .-i

FBI-Withers- 1013



It v:aa learned that and

I.- :\)

-4

jj'j -

At lO:3Ppa

Director
1- Chief

\ - FBl-Withers-lOi^



TO

* I!I iJI DJiAlIU !£ : j^li£1* IUAT I GiZJtl/II'2

WITED STATES COVERNMEOTtb 22.-n-c.QiL
p

Memorandum
.

J

SAC ' /?© - ?o

DS CI Lii? I?IiaCATI AUf¥HOHZTV J*

: <//</

SA HOTiELt S

subject; C^^l^C^' C*-* toi^O^^

Intelligence Unit, McmphOnO/fr/lo Iff,

Tennessee Police Department furnished the attached
information to SA HOTCLL S LOVE,

FBI-Withers-1015

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



23365*2
DRIVER'S ARREST AND CONVICTION RECORD cu«

MEMJHIS POLJCE OEPARIMENT

Withers, Ernest C. 43 MC
AiGt Sex a aacH . ._ .

! fcdO tf* Brooks Rd.

DATE OF TJCKtV DAYC <5*

Olil^S'N
NtCppt NUMB (iff NUMBER

VIOLATION AMOUNT CF

1-5-66 4-20-66

/vn11^-66 27101
;-£?-67 947057 f-?sz>>

j

'

. - i t



i..

WARRANT ISSUHL..d^vi»* LLCiNicNo. — ukiyERS ARREST AND CONVICTION RECORD d^cofb.mp*
MlM^HlS OtfAfttWtHT 6-7-22

Withers , Ernest Col^wnbus 41
.Aar, , 1

St*. * aacc.

kSO T*\ Brooks RcU
94Q V, Brooks Bd.^ tf. Brooks &L.

FBI-Withers-10 17
h



TO

OPFidHAL rem MX 1}
MAY iLfcicpiTiQrl

4*t Fpkiq (j| «R^J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
,
SAC /^o e

SA IfOtiELL 5 LOVE

subject: ' ^ i^H^
t

t**™;.^ t^-h n i iJ
Jntolligenco Unit, Memphis.Tennessee Police Department furnish** the attached

information to SA -IKffiELL S tOW13*
"

t
,

If.

#5

—VAt^yg :

FBI-Withers-1018

U.S. Savings Binds Rtgtilariy on tk: Paynil Savitsgi Plan



r LASTKAWE OS" PERSON ABRSSJEts

Withers Ernest

MIDDLE

Colurabu
FiEa^asae no. am) sms£T eonpf js» state i? nor d; i/^tpw^.

430 W. Brooks Road
DAte OF ARREST

7-30-64 Failure to Answer Traffic Summons

S5}£

H C

564S3

date or sirit:
1

3-7-22 L;

Fat-lure- to An-swer.jEraffic Suawions

Fa i led ...to., an s tro

f

fi c su^ons

31290

29101 !L

1

AHttEST RECOHD - MEMPHIS POLICE. DE PARTMEHT

w

V I



A1

MAT ItyVQl* H
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Z> ?. r. i ?

I

C-ATT flTf MTTT-TOi!

FH I AUTOMATIC I 1 ICLACil?ft ION GtfII-3

TO SAC

From t g£ HOWELL S. LOTFE

-4
date; 6/24/70

SUBJECT:

RM

On 6/19/70 Lt, | |
Intelligence Unit, b

Memphis police Department, oade available to the writer a i>

copy of a report received by tt\
[
from ilemphis Police h

Department
! „ _

for activities of
captioned organization an 6/17/70* A copy of this
report is .being attached to each copy of this memorandum*

FBI-Withers-1020
*

•



CuAilflTFTCP,TION " AXTxlIU P 1.TT
PEI ATJT "5Lr-.TI ^ E ~Ljl? ? ~7~CA
DATS U2-27-i!Jli

JTOE 13, 1970
3 i.-

a
(

'j

tfhs following is c rsfcorfc fvosi
June 1?> 1970.

Q»3ft Pn* fl^KCE vent to

e;1 V-7IJ

[taking
u -t

including

]frc:a Arkansas (tfsst J&cpfcis)

Jim)

](LHO)

10 young Ms," ages 1^-17 FBI-Withers-1021 l:fj ™j

JjVIi -c



mvova for juis 17* 197.0
f : 1

1 —I:

!:='= D

V.jl:

/J.." i:

.
FBITWith'ers-1022

; : ! .• — ('

J.' .

1
1
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Pins'- ^

reposx for juirc 17* ^ -

]?: -

i- 7 i - f

SOURCE left

CC:

JCD/fo

FBI-Withers-1023



BET,

r, :T

Tfhe folloH&ng ia a report frou
January G>

Cor vrec3n&sc3ay.>

1:15 At Those -present ueret

!)-: !

not.

FAMILY AT

They wore suppose to go to Stajc seconding but did

1 1 had callefl

UlTHEHS STirPIO

FBI-Withers-1024

EmiEST WITHERS
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FBI A-JiG^.H-J l^SCLASSIl'JfJjilllJJ-J GUIDE
UATIi 'i'C Z': LOLL

{Mounl CfEppfnij In Spoce Below)

$25fine;!s;tevied

OnMiscHie?

Enscst C Withers. 4^ of 4S0
West Brooks Read was ffaedf

SzViroti *£>d*y^p*n<ledl
jajj sentence and put an. prtibal
tfca for $) day* y*s*trdiy by,
G(y Court Judaic itav \v|
CtufebiK. 1 1

Mr. Withers had'bwrf
£fcrge4 -ivith reOsivingsioJeo}
property, but the-judgS
changed 3t to jnalicicw „

chiefs .He .was accused <>f hayJ
'

tag * • tebvtakm set "In his car,
flmiett hzd bee* «okn from1

pecar of j;& Browser, 33L ofj

U019- Rich Road fcctweon < aniJ
Jatf 5:25p.m,,Sept.2, . |

i Mr. Wfihers said a mint
whom he did not know,asW
hirn far a ride at*£eale and
Henjarujo -*n<J-.asked t5
Jtop at- a psritJag Jot at US.
South Second. He said the ra&rf

picked up *ht set from * riumn
of wwds - *cd pvt Jt I(t bi$ carJ
Jfe m hot'taww the setvrs^
stolea, he *&id.- '

J

Mr. Brwvder <o!4 police h<£
saw Mr. Withes1 careen he]
discovered*, lib car h*I fcwfl
broken Entoandtih&ot&ffnM
ran when he we»t to InvestiJ

gate. " j .

*
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"FIST ftT.37G3Sa.7ir: DFC I. »£5SIT71C TOK &TJ7T>Ti

United states department ofAsticbw At ItUSEAU OF .INVESTIGATOR
VASfJR^CTO^ It, P. C.

9-23-71 157 TJO

Tte folfcwmg FBI record. WOMJ3BR 262 7&f* J) , » /umi*li«d FOR OFHCUL USE OJfLY.

ONI & KID

SOS... Army-

Amy

PD Memphis Term

PJ> Wash DC
{prt ret)

FBi-Withers-10Z9

Ernest Columbus
Wither #4C-10

•S eet-Columbus
Withers

Ernest Columbus
Withers Sr.
#34713342

Ernest Columbus
withers #732^0

Ernest Columbus
Where
#12134

8-H-4S

4-6-43

appl
J'FP
•5-29-66

Residence! 825 52nd stree: NE Wash DC c* s

Easiiece Columbus
Withers
-573240

9-14-71

<KAJt£Z

Inv (Viol Bad
Chk :Lslw)

M**0*m:>1

ileo Stolen Frop
bonded to
'Malicious Ifis-

ehiof

$25*00 d 30 dV
jail !tSac cusp
5 nos .orofc

hir, -i

El
Notation* indicated bj- * AUK KOT BASED OK MKGERPKIICTS Itf files. Tfce notation* aw ba<*d or* data
former^ furnished tbi» Bureau co&oemiag uidividual* the same or Similar njin« ot a)Use» and AHE LISTED
OrtLY ASvIITOSTIGATlYE LEADS.



,3 * 4 ^1TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF MTICE
KKDEfUI, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

Xtsrawxwr «r »r a
t1

9-23-71 197 PJG

1-KT /
The foJlo^ EBI recwd, NUMBER 362 764 D

1 V] -

, i» fiiiiiidicd FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

ctwmitrwt op
JUMf Aft ft RUM EE!

FLASH BY BlTRSAUf If any
Kotify BFB Memphis, their

Annus oi

8-14-59. {ASW 3* 713 1*2)

information or
file 1

ncuiry received,
per lrcf rec

THIS PAGE ££BQULt> HOT BB DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI.
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Notations wdieated by * ARE NOT BASED OK FINGliliPHlKTS IN FBI fite. The notation* am hvM <*i dit«

ftwitne^7 furnished this Bureau concerning individuals of th« *ame ot eirail&r names or aliases and JKK LISTED
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UNITED STAT£S DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNYESTiGATI

D.C, 50337 4
STICE 9-23-71 197 Fj<;

The following FBI record, NUMBER 262 764 D , h furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONlY.
Information shown on this Identified!en Reeord represent* data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributo/s. WHERE
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE 15 DESIRED, COMMUNICATE
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CC-PBI
•Memphis # , Ten

FBI-Withers- 1031

Notations indicated by * ore NOT bosed on fingerprint* in FBI Ales but ore listed only as investigative leads as

being possibly identical with subject of this record.
John. Edgar Hoover

D freeror
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TO: SAC:

C3 Albuquer^e
I 1 Alexandria

Anchoree
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia,
Dallas

Detroit
El Pa&o
Honolulu

(Copies »iy

Houston
Indianapolia
-Jatitson
Jacksonville
Kansas City
JO*oxviHe
I^as Vegas
L,Htle Rock
JLo$ Angelas

Milwaukee

Mobil*
Newark
New Haven
New Qrieana
New York City
Norfolk

S""PI~M"OK iU~^G~IT~ E-~RI~~EI- Ft-

OmaJba
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Ricicaond

a Sacramento
St, J^us*
Salt Lafce City
San Antonio
Saa Diego,

Frmcisco

Savannah
Seattle
SpriagfieJd
"Tajnpa
Washington Field
Quantico

Date

TO LEGAT*
S Beirut

Bonn
Bwjcio*
Caracas

;m London
Madrid
Managua
Mexico City
Ottawa

Rome
T*l Aviv
Tokyo

HOT 22 1971

RE:

Retention Jfot appropriateQ Rot information _Q optional action O Su r*J?» *tf— =-

"GD Tfa^ oxxeloaad i* tpryw* information. If used in a future report* f~"l conceal all

aourcas. r'H paraphrase *oatent$.

Enc-Josed are oorre<;te4 pages froin report of tSA im* * i
i

<

htf -5

Eric,/

Bufile

Uxfile
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Memorandum
TO

FROM :

6U

SA UOIIgLL S IflHE

pate:

On hl»ht LT< Intelligence Unit, Tfe^jihxSt
jLjljTennessee Police Department furnished the attached

xnforrtfition to SA NOKEIX S 10**13.

I. FBI-Withors-1033

£7. ,9, Savings Bonds R(gxJjr!y &n the Paydt Sasixff Plan
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itflOaATIC I'ECI^SIFICATION GUEPII

HEPUODUCTION OF MATERIAL FOHJi

DATE
* 1

i

The follows material has been ^pro-

duced forV*i-?
«i«^g« -d/°!

sss:« trsK^rwisi ccoittco on

fScfDu?ne°Gi:il7290; re IISCA re^ost cat

section

SERIAL!
p

. (except lollowinp serials

not in iile on this date:?

EBF or BULKY:

Humbcr *«f copies made / By £3?^.

BETA1K THIS FOIttl AS TOg _ggRXAL

v.

"FBI-Withers-1035



SAC

SA HQITELL S; UDKE

10/27/72

MEHPBIS INSPECTION
8/25/72 - 9/8/72

1 Tit© Inspector noted that In files 3.70-70 and

_

informantb were affixing their code names on the
side of the page In the margin of their written reports
or nor q skipping lines at the bottom of the page before \ ?\-. - (

signing* Manual of instructions reflects that Informant
is to affix his coda nana Immediately under the last line
of eyery page of his statement* Agents assigned to 170-70
and I

"
I
should insure that informants properly sign

their statements *,

Hie Inspector, also noted that la file 170*70
bulky material and exhibits furnished by the informant
were being filed In the Informant's sub file* This is
incorrect, and all bulky mateii al and exhibits furnished
by the informant should be filed in the main substantive
case file, and only the original of the channelizing
motao indicating where the material Is filed should bo
filed in informant's sub file* Agents assigned to these
two cases should insure that in the future these mistakes
are rectified*



Routing
0-7 (Rev. 12-17-73)

(Copi«» to Oyj^ks Checked)

TO: ^ACs * L

IZD Albuquerque
Alexandria
Anc&orage
Atlanta
Baltimore
BirmingfceiTi
Boston

-

Buffalt*a Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
El Paso
Honolulu

RE:

rn Houston

S Indianapolis
Jack eon"

f~n Jacksonville*

jj^j Kansas City
f~j Knoxvilla
£3 Las Vega*

B Little Rock
Lo* Angles

Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Mobile
Newark
N ew Haven.
New Orleans
NSw York Citv
Norfolk

Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
Sacramento
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Dieso
Sa» Frcncisoo
San Juan
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield

Washington F*el4
Qaanticx>

TO iLECATf
Beirut
Bern
Boixn
Brasilia
Buenos Aire®
Caracse
Hong Kong
London
Madrid
Manila
Mexico City
Ottawa
Pari*
Rome
Singapore
Tel Aviv
Tokyo

Dot

Retentxoxi £<ft eppropri a teQ For information XH] optional ££j ration S^rep, by

Q Tfee enclosed is for your information. If usod in a future report, Q ^once-al «11

source*, f^H parajphrase contents*

£3 Enclosed ere corrected page* from report of SA ,
,

—

dated

Remarks:

DZCLAsSIFI'^ATIOK AUTHORITY I- 3RIVED 7R0H:
FLI ATJTOIL^TIC DECLA^^IFICATIGH ^UI^Z
DjliE .-Z-__lZ

SEARCKEn twDEXED—
serialized mm^^

NOV 2 1974
FBI— MEMPHIS

FBI-Withers-1037
Bufile



Tlfc ^ ••••ZD .l.Z ,

JTI'F

hepuoduction or matehiai* foiui

C0KGR3SSIOH4L INQDinY HKIT

pate n- - *?? :

The iollowins paterial has been repro-

duced lor excisins and review at »DQ wjd/cw

delivery to the House Select Coanittco on -

C^fnu$iie
O
ciill729 } » :

HSCA request dafdfcs-fft

PILE V0./4D~76

SECTION

SERIALS

(except following serials

not in file on this tiato*}

IBF or BUL:\V:

Number ol copies mado /' — ' £ZdS
# i

retain tms tomi as top serial

1

FBI Withers 1050



^PRODUCTION OF MATERIAL FORM

COKGnESSlOtfAL IKQOIRY U^IT

PATE 7^o'?l
.. *

The foilwins material has been repro-

duced for seisins and »fiflf at FBIuq and/or

delivery to the House Select Committee on -

{S°SiU°S5!lX««0 ? re HSCA request dafd&ff^,-

SECTION

SERIALS through
^^^^^^^^^

(except follows serials

not in file on this date:)

EBF or BULCT;

Hupber <>* copies wad o_ f'_

THIS FOItM AS TOP SEftlAL
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I AUTOMirie !> CLASSIFICATION GUI
ATS 03-0 3-2012

JIEPRODUCTION OF MATERIAL FGIUI

CONORSSSIOUAL IKQUIRY TJKIT

r - *

DATE

The folloivins material has been repro-

duced lor excising and review at and/or

delivery to the House Select Cosioitteo on

Assassinations: j-+-*ii?.<'>aP1
(Sec Bufile 02-117290; re HSCA request dated7^ &>

FILE K0 »

SECTIOK_

SERIALS through

(except following serials

not in file on this dates)

EBF or BULKY:

Muraber of copies made

BSTAIK THIS 'rOTOi AS TO? SERIAL;

FBI-Withers-1052



BEPnpDUCTlOU OF MATERIAL

CONGKSSSlOaAL IKQUlItY UNIT

The followins material has been repro-

duced for ScisiW xevie* at IBJU* ^d/or

delivery to the House Select Coswttoc on -

tS5
S
StUlSlll7290, re HSCA request datcd^g;

SECTION

SERIALS throusl

(except fallowing scrims
not in iile on this date:

J

IB? or BULKY:

jiuiisber »f copies made /
'

B? T ?V?

-BBTAtir this rota as to:* serial

"1
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It*. R*pty, Picas* Rqfcr to

i) i: ;:: u-.smwi ct.r i oia m; i i; 1 ?r v. 1 1 r? si:- k £
FBI iiUltfliATIiJ L-JSCL&SSIPICAilClJJ GUILE

tfNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
February 20, 1968

Re: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

On February 19, 1968, Lieutenant E, H, Ark in,
Inspect ionai Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, Police Depart mnt,
advised that the sanitation Workers Strike, City of Me aphis,
which began February 12 , 1968 , continued; -and the Union
which is attempting to represent the Sanitation Workers,
namely the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFL-CIO), continues its negotiations with
the City of Memphis, primarily represented by Mayor Henry
Loob and City Attorney Frank Gianotti, The two factions are
still far apart as to wages and particularly on the issue
as to whether or not the city should collect dues by means
of payroll deductions, said money to be later turned over
to the Union,

On the night of February 18, 1968, jerry Wirf

,

International President of the Union, arrived in Memphis
and is still In Memphis conducting negotiations on behalf
of the Union. A limited number of new city employees, hired
Since the strike began, are picking up some garbage from
critical areas in Memphis, There are approximately 150
people working. Normally, the sanitation crew consists of
over 1,000 individuals, who are primarily of the Negro race,

No demonstrations occurred over the weekend
of February 17 and 18, 1968, nor was there any jamming of
any of the city telephone lines, including the Police, Fire
and City Hall telephone lines, as had been originally planned
by the National Association for the .Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) in Memphis. The NAACP has since decided not
to attempt to jam the phone lines of the Fire and Police as
these are emergency numbers.

11- Bureau; 1 * mt% 1 - G*-3f % ** Ulth HI; Kashville;
1 * lntfc JU? Meapfcia! 1 ~Hi*>r X -*»cjrat Jfcrvio*,':I**f*^

<tT> Meapnia <i57-1092><3,00*662) tITMa Sub) (170-46)il&ZXmi
<J00^53)(lv^^»>0!^W/5W(134^5* Sub)<100*43?1)

FBI-Withers-1226 5??^-



SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,

To date there have been no boycotts or picketing
of aeronauts in a more -or-less secondary boycott operation
to force the merchants to bring pressure to bear on the
City of Memphis to settle the strike.

On the early morning of February 20, 1968,
Lieutenant Arkin advised that a limited ail-night vigil
was held at the Memphis City Hall on the night of February
19-20, 1938. The vigil was sponsored by. J he NAACP and was
participated in by the NAACP, by some of* its sympathizers,
and by a few of the sanitation workers. "The vigil began at
6 p.m., February 19, 1968, and ended at approximately 6 a # m it

February 20, 1968, There mere no arrests and no incidents.

Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that the Memphis
Ministerial Association has intervened in the strike attempting
to get the City and the union to negotiate ana that the Young
Democrats Club of Shelby County has come out in support of
the strikers, as have a Halted number of Memphis State
University (MSU) students.

On February 20, 1968,, a first .source advised that
it is Indefinite as to whether or not any of the City Hail
telephone lines will be jammed and it is also indefinite as
to if and when the proposed boycotts of merchants will occur.

On February 19 t
19 68, a second source advised that

a asass meeting in support of the strikers occurred Saturday
night t

February 17, 1968, in the Mason Temple operated by the
Church of God in Christ. This was primarily a rally consisting
mostly of sanitation workers and some of the Memphis Hegro
ministers who were supporting the strike. Approximately eight
MSU students were there and indicated that they were supporting
the strike, two being identified as Susan Hacdonaid and
Howard Sidney Chilton III of 145 North Montgomery.

Tfeere were no apparent black power advocates present
and Reverend W. L. Porter, a minister of the Church of God
in Christ, emphasized to the audience that this strike was
strictly economic and under no circumstances should Its leaders or

FBI -Withers- 1227
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TBKHESSHK .. .

supporters allow it to deteriorate into a racial strike
or one. which, could become a vehicle for the disruptive
black; power influences in^h© community.

On February? 20, 1968, Lieutenant £. H. Arkin
advised that .he , had learned from Captain J, G« Ray^aj-se
of the Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police Department^

,

that during the all-night vigil mentioned above f. .during'the
first two hours from 6 to. 8 p„m. , February .19, "1968

1

, the vigil
participants^ were led by Douglas TurnerVfHoward, JE,,
a -white male, and wife Brenda Lois Howard , both of 600
Hughes Street

,
uemphis , Douglas Howard being an English

Instructor at iiSU; and that during the second two-hour
period from 8 to 10 p. a,, among the leaders were Susan
Macdonald and Howard Sidney Chilton II I,-

4

As recently as February 20, 1968, source three
advised that during the past year Susan- Macdonald, a white
female t and Howard Sidney Chilton III, along with. Douglas
and Brenda Howard, have been among1 the leaders of. the protest
movement on the MSU campus and that heretofore their primary
efforts have been to oppose United States policy in Vietnam
a nd that they •were*-among the leaders of •a . series of dpwatown
Memphis demonstrations beginning April 8, 1967, and continuing
periodically until October 21, 1967, opposing United States
policy' in. Vietnam. This source pointed out that all of. these
individuals are of the type who would like to exploit any'
situation, of contention, and use this as a vehicle to gain
support from the .community for projects in. which they might
be cone interested.

I

I

FBI-Withers-1228
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MjMFHlSj_TBNNSSSBE

DOUGLAS TURNER HOWABD, JR\ , and
BREKDA LOIS HOWARD, also known as
Mrs. Douglas Turner Howard, Jr,

On December 9, 1966, a fourth, source iurnished
original mecabership cards of the thea current
members of the W, E, B, DuBois Clubs o* America

.

(DCA) on the. west coast. One card read: 'Doug and
Brenda Howard, 1065 Natoma, Phone H2 1-4423,
student and office clerk, SF State - Befein van
and Storage «

"

AlSQ on February 24. 1207. a fifth source advised
that \ I

I I the Howards had
'lived At iOfcib Katoma, t&n Francisco, California,
in 1966 and that Douglas Howard had attended
San Francisco (SF) State College until June ot 1966,
when he received his Masters Degree,

(A characterization of the VT# E + .B, DuBois Clubs of
America (DCA) is set forth in the Appendix Section,)

4-

FBI-Withers-1229



1 APPENDIX

W, E. B» DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA (CCA)

A aourc© advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a con-
ference of members of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), including
national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois , for the purpose
of setting in notion forces for the establishment of a new national
Marxist-oriented youth organisation which would hunt for the
most peaceful transition to socialism. The delegates were told that
it would be reasonable to assume that the young socllists attracted
into this new organization would eventually pass into the CP
itself

«

A second source has advised that the founding convention
• for the new youth organisation was held from June 19-21, 1964,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which
time the name W* E, B* DuBois Clubs of America (DCA) was adopted.
Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United. States
attended this convention* "

The second sourco advised in September, 1966, tbat
Mike Zagarell, CPUSA Youth Director, stated that in Hegro
communities the Party still supported the' plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA, This source also advised in September, 1966, that Daniel
Rubin, CPUSA National Organizational Secretary , stated the Party
believes the DCA should have a working-class outlook and be a
mass organisation favorable to socialism, socialist countries
and Marxism, and in April, 1967, advised that Gus Hall, CPUSA
General Secretary, indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be

' on developing isass resistance to the draft,

A third source advised in September, 1967, that Jarvis
Tyner was elected chairman of the DCA on September 10, 1967, at the
Third National Convention of the DCA held in New York, New York,
from September 8-10, 1967,

A fourth source advised during August, 1967, tbat Jarvis
Tyner is a member of the National Committee of the CPUSA,

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that
the headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street,
New York, New York,

APPENDIX

FBI-Withers-1230



SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE.
MEMPHIS, TBNljBSSgB

This document contains recommeiidfltioBS nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its coatents are not. to be
distributed outside your agency.

6*
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In Rrpiy, Ffaut Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
February 20, 196 &

j;=.clas si :- -cation a-jthu :=.i t ± l>= 2r ? sion

:

DATS 03-05-£L'1L

Title* SANITATION WORKERS ST«I£B,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Character; RACIAL MATTERS

Reference; Memorandum prepared at
Memphis, Tennessee, dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
aro concealed ±n referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

FBI-Withera-1232
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V*
i/

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTBL

Date: 2/20/68

n T nil'.

s

ri r

r

hatt ctj ,umm;ri: d^tuhd i?ri~;ii :

DAT3 03—Tl Tt—E 0.1 £ j

(Typ9 iA piain t«xt or oie)

fPrioiity~ot oj Mailing)
I

DIHECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) <p)

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
R«

Re Vemphis teletype 2/19/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
LHM captioned as above- and dated 2/20/68 * Copies are being
disseminated to Regional Offices of Military Intelligence
and to the U+ S, Attorney and U, S, Secret Service,
both Memphis,Tennessee,

below

r

Sources utilised in the enclosed LHM are set forth

Source one

Source two

contacted by SA WILLIAM K. LMRENOS

contacted by

Source three
-Mid-

SA LAWRENCE

contacted by SA LATfRENCE,

/ [:

- Bureau (Encs,ll) CRM)
- Memphis (1 - 157-1092)(1 - 100-662, NAACP)

170-70 SubMl - 134-452 Sub) _
170-46 tf~ "ll - 100-4331.T4-.

' (1 - 100-448
(1 - 100-4455,
(i ~ 100-4458,.,
(I - 66-1667 Sub* Dissemination File)

WHL;gJUh '.
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Specie] Agent in Charge
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UMT£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEJDKRAL BUKE.AU OF I N VEST"IGAT JOX

Memphis, Tennessee
;» Rtpiy, rim* fofer to February 24, 1968

*RE: SANITATION VORKEES STRIKE
MEiiPmS, tENHESSEE

Reference ls.raa.de, $o comminication captioned ^^^^
as above dated February' 23';

1

1988,

On February 23, 1968, Chief of Police Janes C.
ttacdonald, Henphis, Tennessee, Police Department, advised
that on the afternoon of February 23 t 1668, members of
the Memphis City Council siat at Ellis Auditorium with
approximately 1000 sanitation strikers and supporters
following which' the .City Council by a nine to four vote
recommended that the Department of Sanitation employees
had a right to Join a union; to elect union officials of
their own choosing; to select representatives to negotiate
for then and on their behalf; to be included in Civil
Service, and 'that the above should bo recognized* The
City Council 'also recommended that the workers bo provided*
hospitalization, 11fo insurance coverage, and a"uniform
pension plan along with sick leave and uniform vacation
plan and a meaningful grievance procedure be established
along with a wage increase of unspecified amount to be
provided at the earliest possible date.

Tho fcity Council voted against recommending a
dues check-off for union members following which the
City Council teeabors left the auditorium and Downing
Pryor

»

, chairman of the City Council, stated the public
address system should bo turned off* This tended to
antognize the audience following which several inflammatory
speeches wero'made* "

According to Chief M&cdonald and according
Source 1, who has furnished reliable information in -

the past, one of the speakers was Tommy Powell t a uhi&w™-—
male, president of AFL-CIO Labor Council, who olaime^"**^'^-^^
that the City Council had lied to the workers and ba<_
let them down « Powell claimed the union had tried to"

keep this a union natter , but that it is no longer a
flfljffn ^

ll-Bureau 1-OSI, Uascwell A^B, Ala
"

1-USA, Memphis 6-BfeJaphis M ? a
1~U. S w Secret Service, Memphis <i , 157^1092^ 70-*±#&

1 •m 0-2 Third Army, Ft* McPhexson, Grwn w „ 100-662 NAACP)
1 - 111th INTC, Memphis 3l?>l57->5oS POSSIBLE RACIAL.
1 - 111th INTC, Kasaville >ft • __

tJf* - M„ *

1 - NIS0, Charleston C. W~ J- ^T"f
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST! GATIOW

«/^ PW */^ <
* Hesipa£8 3 maMMM

ftbroftrjr 26,1968

M%FHjU|^ ^ogggg

Ejgjfeaewce is $e & colicsrcicat captioned as
above dst«d FebantiWjT 24, 1968,

Qa Febtfiaawry 25 p C&pt&ia J* G, 3tey p Inspect ionai
Bureau , Memphis* tfa»asaa««« Police D-sp^rtiiMt, advised that

on Saturday, FebamirjF 34, 1968 , Sfectphis Attorney Anthony
Sabella, repe^LnHag Local I733 f 4s«eric*a- -Feds station of
State, Count? and Municipal 8«ploy©*s (<fcFL~C2!0} f the UnittaiSHS^
claiming to r®pff$&@at -the striking rotaitatlea workers in

.

Meaphi*?, the strike aev haviag gen* oa for tipo coat Inuotf^isa^^^
weeks, sureeiuteffgd iPfaosjM Olivia* Jones, Psf»*id^at of Local
1733, aft&je the Folic© Ifc&pafftBs&at had iaMftd-a warrant ^^XCT^

<

J

charging jcbsb wi^Js am&sult with Ajnteat to coranit murder,
disorderly conduct, atjsd slight JfisilBg ±o coaaectioa 'itK^A^^j^^
his purported afcte&fcat to turn ov«ap a Memphis Police Department
squad car oa Friday aftearaoca, Feferiaas'y 23 9 1968, daring
a massive Bssarcb of psasaitatiea g-ftritaes aad supporters down
Mala street iii ueaphis, ffeaTOeggsee.

Jobless St&a fe^ea sele&cN&4 <m bead aad Jofts&, along with
the«otaetf i .©uvea;? sSffi&eFS a^rost®*! in connection
flith the attempt to Mp*&*ft the w&<S c*s% hfcs fe«®n bound

over to th§ Stat* oi S^itisses®©* £or possible Gipasd Jury action.

All of "the defeadaats have waived heaa-iagis in

Memphis City Court,

Dtte "Psy^ss-geittitai!1" a@*'Spapsr, iMSsass of February 24,

1968, reported- that the City of Keuphis en February 24, 1968,
obtained its Shelby C©ttfflt? CRaaeeffy Cowt aw injunction signed
by Chancellor Retort Eeffasflia &ig«ijS2jt officials of the American

Federation of Cauiaty &ad Xualeipal Employees (AFL-CIO)

,

simed at predating aay ettfitee activity,, The Itj^unet ion does
not nane that the 1,375 Sanitation Department »**n on strike
vill return to vefffc op that ttosy aavp to iffetwrn to work but it

U ~ Bufeau; 1 ~ 1 • O^J X •* 0$*j 1 - ttltMXp He«pia*i

£~ Jf**^ii/<l57-lO0W ,-,

^
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SANITATION TOQESUSBS &2&Z$& 9

does meast tn&fc "fetoey are ies violation of 1bto Court by
continuing their *ftr£5c§ # ssto^y cosatinBsed that if

officials of the uttiosa ©tn&r# nanaed lis th«- injunction
partAcip&t® iua any Marches ty& other djea/Mafl&tr&tione, tho

City can go into Court &n£ the Chancellor could cits th«
ntan for Contempt of Court mi4 jail tto» for up to ten
days,

Eh© As&jKnotion obtained by Xes&phia City attorneys
is directed ^gainss-S Local 1733, aieeg with Jerry VUrf

,

International Pr^si«Bents P, J. Ciaafcpa, l°i®Id Sfiftff Director;
William Laicyj Jtogse Ej?£^} aafcd Jo® pa isle y» all of the
International Staff. It Also SjbcIu&bs eerson» nho were
originally enjoined in a 1966 injunction «b*ftJj»«d in

Chancery Courft ag&isfcat tha ©aaass u?ii@sa iaclwdira^ P&te
Erovc , *h© l53ft fch© uaion after unsuccessful attempts to

picket the Public Workas Department Bh&n an injunction '•as

granted in 1966 by •TFiXliaaft'Eesenf ieio", Acting Chancellor,

Hfhonas Oliver Joneg silfco cited in the 1966
injunction, along ^i'Sh Sf^lsen Jottes, J. I*. McCiain, Jos
Warren, Booker T, ISendss, 0#ear Middle* on, Lent Willis,
Alvin Turner, J&&©@ Jordan, 3-®® vassfcinjtoa , and Peter Parker,

.all described &a agejaftSj jrepre&»Bt&4ives scad off icers of the
Union, The injunction *« bill eitese -the August 20, 1966,

union activity and addja ia&feraatioa about tbe strike which
started two weeks ago and contend8 that Una Aon officials
have been canfj-ittg on teniavftil acts because of the original
lujunction, Sb© injemctioa w&s issued against engaging in

* strike against the city,, causing authorizing or inducing
employees to strike &g£l&st the city, pSickening city property,
and coercing the city by striking, picketing or other nfcans.

to racoon is* the Uraion as bargaining -agant,

Xto® gutt!P<tau0 of tt» pap^- reported that Reverend
jams© Morris La*sea* jr,* Psstor of tn» OsTJiteianry Methodist

Church and one of the strike leas'arg, stated that the Memphis

-2-
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Min laterk Al listed plana & ngsssive economic boycott against
soae down-town &tor#i in »» effort to fore© tb*« to bring
pressure to foa&r etas trco city of 3£®Bipnid» to &«d the strike.
The paper reported tfeat < Jersry F&saios), Shelby County
Community Eel&tioes- 'Bli%«toa% gt&ted tbftt, Ml

ffhe feeling
in the Negro coastouejity sgaisast police use of Kate* (on
February 23) 1$ high.*

Ths F«fer«a?y 3(5 ^ issue of the ?TCor&a&-»rci»l

'Appeal,** M&aphi??
fr
quoted Chance lies? Hoffman as saying,

"No principle of law is wore firmly established than the
principle that .public ©wployeea do sot h&ve the tight
to strike," Chancellor tioffniin also sisted that the
injunction is bidding only on nemesis K&aed parties
defendant in the ircjemdion ordar.

Also oa February 25, 1&6S>. Captain Say advised
that the Ministers Alliance, the spokesman of which is
Reverend <7&ai>sa Morris Laiwsoa, Jr, , teat late on February 24,
1968, at Tesaple on Jteow Street and planned a boycott
of downtown businesses and their outlying breaches,- along
uith the two. daily newspapers, the "IPrsiBS-Scimitar" and the
taCoauiorciai .Appeal," aicag with inch's Laundry and Barbecue
stands, a chain operated by Wiliiata Lo©b t brother of Mayor
Henry Loeb of the City of Memphis.

The "Cosflsereial Appeal w issue ot February 25
1

1968, reported that at Firestone Hall, strike *aeting held
late oa- February 24 , IOCS, Hever®nd Harold Kidtflebrook
called for "taking to the streets** in defiance of the
injunction mti called for the "filling of the jails,"
At this Dieting an undercovsr tfegro officer of th® Wamphis
'Police Department vas discovered fey th© strikers, was.
captured by thes? taken to the stag* and exhibited to the
audience, and his revolver and- Macs canister tafcsn fron
his,, He was then led froa* the Hall and turned over to
awaiting police officers cut side, sows -of the Jfegro women

**3
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MgMFHis, totmesses

present helped to protect feira Jtroa strikers who threatened
to do bin bodily h&ria. He ««s* not hurt. To date there
have been mo aramst® Tuftiis in cGDuaanticit with, this incident.,

On February 25, IS68, Captsia Ray advised that
Me mphis Negro Ministers on February 25, 2968, called for
daily B&rches- Ik support of the strike to commence at?'
10 a.m., CST, February 26, 1068, In dow»to«n Memphis, this
being: the first one.

He stated thet ttos police will permit this march
but irill be forced to H%kft arrests if the marchers violate
any of the local lews.

Also on th# aighfc of tfebrnsry 24 , 1968, Captain
Bay advised that * reliable individual had received infor-
nation to the effect that ©one of the strike leaders,
possibly Reverend Janes Morris Lawson, Jr*, who was one of
the original founders of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Comaittes (SfCC) At Stoaw College, Raleigh, North Carolina,
in 1960 and who has maintained close liaision with SHCC
officials since that time, attempting to bring: Stokely
Carnichflel, reraowaed bl&ck power activist and agitator
and former National Chairman of ££«CCt to Memphis, Tennessee,
to help out with the strike and «as ui$£ng him to bring 30
or more of his supporters to Memphis to help out with the

Captain Easy stated tnat it was also learned that
Reverend Law son had sent communications over tbo weekend of
February 24-25, 1968, to son® 2G0 individuals in Memphis and
also throughout the United States, urging thea to physically
come to Memphis a&d support the strike *Kd to obtain financial
support for the strike.

Information ^©eeiv&d fro» ?BI Headquarters,
Washington, D, C, , on the night of February 24, 1968,
revealed that Sto&oly carmicn&ei was last feuown to be in
Los Angeles, California , «nd <«ould && all probability be

-4„
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SANITATION tfOBJGSRS. SffittlKB,

MEMPHIS,

there over the weekend of February 24-25, 1968, and
vas scheduled to fya in Ciaeittnati, Ohio, Monday, February 26,
1968, and thatfeafte? %ould probably go to New York City to help
raise funds to support the indicted current fflCC Chairman,
H* Rapp Brown*

1

On the a,». of February 26 , 1968, Captain j, G.
Ray, Inspect lonal Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised
that Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr* , had just advised
the Police Department that a march-planning meeting was in
progress at Claiborn Temple, AIDE Church, 280 Hernando;
that the march, in support of the strikers, would commence
at 11 a.m., February 26, 196B. Ha stated that the march
would proceed vest on Beale Street to Main Street and
north on vain to Memphis City Kail at Adams and Main, a

distance oi about one and ona-h&lf miles. The marchers,
estimated by Reverend Larson to be 150 in number,, vill
remain on the sidewalks and walk single file on the sidewalks.
After reaching City Hall* the marchers will return to
Claiborn Temple vise the sam& route.

On February 25 and 26, 1068, sources one through
seven, who are familiar with many facets of the strike, the
KAACP and the incipient ^CC^orlented black power movement
in Memphis, all advised that they have learned of -no SNCC
poople who. are coming to Ue&phis with regard to the strike.

Captain Hay fedvissd that his agency, as well as
the Tennessee Highway patrol CPHP) , has received unverified
reports to the effect that two bearded f

natural hair-do
male Negroes c&a* to Memphis ovor the weekend of February 24-
25, 1968, to meet with Local 1733 President Thomas Oliver
Jones and plan to assassinate Mayor Eeary Loeb, Jones
has moved from linden Lodge and his current thereabouts is
not known d Hie Heap his police So part is affording pro-
tection to Mayor Loeb,

C&pt&in Bay added that nuawsrous rumors have
also been received to the. effect that various black powerites
and participants in plots in othei? cities are coming to Memphis
to exploit the strike. To date he mLd these stories aro
unverified,

-5-
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SANITATION WOEKERS STOIjft,
MEMPHIS,

Special Agents of the FBI aad r*presentat ivee
of the Uenphls Police Department observed approximately
90 to 100 individuals, all Regroeg with the exception of
ft few whites, atid About half of whoa were carrying
placards, leave Claiborn Tenple, 280 South Hernando,
at approximately 10:50 s.ra. f February 26, 1968 « This
group rens-ined on the sidewalk, wanted west on seale street
to M&in wh#re they apiit into two lines, one line walking on
the east sidewalk anil the other line walking on the west
sidewalk, still refining in single*** ile order+ Some of
the placards being carried by the marchers read as
follows;

"Stay Away Ho Shopping Today"
"Keep Your Honey In Your Pocket*'
"Decency and Dignity for Sanitation Yorkers"
"Jin Crow Must Go"
"King Bfeury (toeb}, 1*e Will Sot Turn Back."

The group proceeded in an ortjerly fashion
t
north

on Main Street, on which is located the p redominate 1 number
of downtown stores, and arrived at City U&11+ located on
Main at Adams, shortly prior to noon. At this point the
marchers changed positions, the ones* on the east side moving
to the meat side and the onss on the west side moving to the
east, following which they returned to Cl&iborn Temple via
the same route

f
again rec&aiaing in siagle-file posit ion 4

The march was led by Bast cm Bryant , Executive
Director of the Tennessee Council on Human delations, a
private organisation which has interested itself in various
racial disputes in TenneE&ee during the past few years.
Accompanying Bryant *ss R$v&?end janes Morris Lawson, Jr, t

Pastor of the Centenary Kothodist Church, Memphis, a Negro
male.

6-
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SANITATION WRKKSIS £>THXKB,
MEMPHIS, t_gg_»B3SSg

The only known young bl^ck power loeiaber or
advocate was observed to be Samuel Cartor, a LeMoyrie
College student , who has be&n identified by source one
as one of the small group of Student Konviolent Coordinating
Committee (E2ICC) oriented group at LeMoyne College,

Approximately 20 to 25 of the Haveners were
women; others appeared to be teenagers and iron dress
and mannerisbis obviously were not nan Itat ion workers.

Preceding and during. the march, soao of the
participants passed out handbills, stating that the objective
of the march was to obtain "justice and jobs" and urged the
reader to stay auay from all downtown stores and their
outlying branches; to stay away fron all establishments
connected with mercbera of the City Council; and to stay
away from any business with the nana* "Loob" on it.
It urged the reader to purchase no nets clothes for Easter
and to cancel the reader 1s subscriptions to the "Commercial
Appeal n and "Press-*Scinitar, " the two daily newspapers in
Memphis owned by the Scripps^Ho*ard newspaper c tain.

It urged the reader to not even read the paper. It further
urged the reader to attend nightly man neetings which would
be held indefinitely. It instructed all isarchers to be
peaceful and nonviolent and to ignore hecklers. It
instructed thsm that II they were arrested they did not
have to say anything other than to furnish their names,
addresses, and ages, and reminded thorn that they were
entitled to ask for a lawyer.

This bulletin announced that future mass meetings
would be held as follows;

-7-
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SANITATION VOBK2RS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TOHHSSSSB

Monday, February 26 , 1963,
7t30 p,K, at Claiborn T&rapie,

Tuesday, February 27, 1968 t

7r30 p.tt* at St. Paul Baptist Church,
HcLemor® at Greenwood,

Wednesday, February 28, 1968,
7s30 p„su ftt St, J&jbsjs AMB Church

t

600 Horth Fourth,

AEyEHKM'D JAMKS KDER23 LAWSON

On May 9, 1967, source eight advised that on a
WHBQ-TV panel diseuHiaion on Sunday, April 30, 1967,
Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr t ,

Kegro male,
pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis,
and who has been a leader in April, 1967, demonstrations
in Meaphis opposing United States policy in Vietnam,
was asked by panelist Clark Porteous, tfPress-Scimitar'*
Reporter, if he, L&vson, was a Communist. Lawson replied
that he *as not a me niter of the Conaunist Party, but
he felt that the Connun 1st program had many good points
and much to offer the United States.

The first source advised that Reverend James Morris
Lawson *as one of the original founders of SKCC in
1960 and has since that tito been considered as a leader
in so-called nonviolent tactics, and source recalled
tbat constantly during April, May, June, and July, 1967,
Lawson regularly participated as a leader in demonstrations
in Memphis opposing United State* policy in Viet nan.
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HKMPHIS > TEWKBSSSS

As* recently fts February 23, 1938, source
orae advised that iMgon *as preparing to taske a

trip to C»eehoslovaki%
t
a CoDit&uniet country.

On the «ftteo date, source nine advised that i^vson
had stated on that date that he plannod to leave
the United States at He* York, Kemp York, March 28,
19 S3, to go to Belgium Cormay, and the Prague

T

Czechoslovakia, where he *?ould bo & delegate to
a Christian peace Conference. The "date of the
Conference is not known bat was presuwed by source
nine to be probably in late March or early April,
1968.

Th« pertinent Jniornation regarding the planning
oi the march and- 'other details set forth here in detail were
orally furnished to Willian Bray, 111th Military Intelligence
Memphis, and to captain J, G, Ray» Inspect ional Bureau,
Memphis Police D^parta&nt 4

Hi is docuuent contains neither rocoiaMendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It in the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it ssa\ its contents are not to be
distributed outflide your agency.
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TO} DIRECTOR FBI

(Piittltyw Methvi 6f If(tiling)
I.

J_

FHOMt SAC, MEMPHIS (157<-lG92) (P)

SANITATION WOESOTS
MEMPHIS j TSNKESSES
RM

Re M©&phis teletype 2/26/68 and LHM dated 2/24/68,
Re Phone call Memphis to Bureau 2/24/63.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
LHM captioned and dated as abovo.

Copies are being disseminated to U. 3, Attorney,
Memphis; u t S, Secret Service, Kesaphls; and to Regional
Offices of Military Intelligence,

3 -* Bureau-CBncs.ll>
11 - Idenphis

(1 - 157-1092)
CI - 100-662, NAACP)
(1 - 157-109 (&fCC>
<XT> 170-70 Sub. MB Ghetto!
(1 - 170-1022 n
(1 - 170-49

J

(1 -

-y

(1
(1
<1
(1

WHLigmh
(14)

170-45.
- 170-114,
- 170-117,
-170-1019 ^Jb7
- 66-1687 Sub, Dissemination File)

< to-

Approved: 5*nt M Per
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The following material has been repro-
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DATS C;E iOIE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL SCREAK Q*1 INVESTIGATION

htoptyrPba-fUfwri* Memphis, Tennessee
FthNv. February 27 , 1968

Re; SANITATION WORJCEES SIR 1KB,.
MEMPHIS, TENflBSSBg

The sanitation strike in Menphis, Teniessw, which
commenced February 12, 1968, continues and on the late
afternoon of February 26 t 1968, Special 'Agents of the
FBI and representatives of the Memphis Police Department
observed a second march of strike sympathizers which began
at Clayborn Temple AMK Church, 280 South Hernando, Memphis,
and proceeded by foot vest on Beale street from Hernando
to Matin Street, and north on Main Street to the City Ball
at Adams and Main. Street, thereupon the marchers retraced
their steps returning to the Temple where the march terminated.
Approximately 122 people participated, some of whom were
identified as sanitation workers by representatives of the
Police Department and representatives of the press, although
it is not known that any union officials who have been named
in the injunction obtained by the City of Memphis in Chancery
Court on Saturday, February 24, 1968, wore involved.

There were no Incidents and no arrests.

Prominently observed in the march were such-"
leaders of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) as Executive Secretary Maxin

e

Smith and President Jesse Turner, Also prominently leading
the strike marchers was Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr„ t

Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church and Saxton Bryant,
Executive Secretary of the Tennessee Council on Human Relations,
a private inter-racial race relations organization with head-
quarters at Nashville, Tennessee

.

On the late night of February 26, 1968, a first
source advised that a meeting of strike sympathizers attended
by some 1300 people including: many strikers met on the night

- uith iff* E£*tf*uiftt X ~ usA,' ttottpfcUt l - frcstt S»m«ft* uis.
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TJBMKBSSBB

of February 26, 1968, in Claybora Temple and ttet Dr. Ralph
Jackson, Hegro male, head of the Minimum Salary Depart ment
of the Africad Methodist Episcopal Church, the headquarters
of which Is next door to the Temple, directed a solicitation
of money for the strikers and sow© $1590*00 has collected.
At the meeting Jerry tfurf, President of the American
Federation of State , County and Municipal Employees (AFI^
CIO) from Washington, D* C. , urged solidarity of the
strikers and solidarity of the black community to back
thaw. Other speakers who urged similar unity were
Reverend Henry Logan Starks , Pastor of St, James AME
Church, 600 Korth Fourth Street, and Presidentrol the
Memphis Ministerial Alliance, a Negro Ministerial group
in Shelby County, Tennessee, which includes Memphis,

When Reverend Starks asked Reverend H, D,
Blackburn, Pastor of Clayborn Temple, who is a white
man, to give the benediction, instead, of giving the benediction,
according to source one, Blackburn called' upon his* "friend 1*

John Burre11 Smith, a male Negro and student at Owen College,
a Negro Junior college in Memphis, Tennessee,, Smith thereafter
made a fiery and impassioned speech; in which he poked fun
at such -people as Reverend Starks and Br* Jackson, ministers
of the gospel, saying that all of their praying would not

solve the strike or not get justice for the Negro. Smith
referred to the Negro as the "black man," Smith began
by complaining that the city which is operating "scab"
garbage crews on a limited scale during the strike of the
sanitation workers, is picking up garbage in the white
areas of East Memphis hut will not pick up garbage in
South Memphis which is an all-black area. He urged that
the people in South Memphis should take their garbage and
place it in the streets and create traffic and health
hazards by so doing. He also urged people to take their
garbage to the Memphis -City :Hall and dump it and then said,
"we've got to do some fighting, 1* He said, "we're not going
to do it all unless we fight* ire must fight the power
structure, whether it is Henry loe.b (Mayor of Memphis) or
Richard Nixon (former Vice president of the United States) *"

-2-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS^ TEKHBSSEB

.

He stated that when Henry Loeb refused to negotiate
with t he' aanItat ion. workers that he began & tremendous
problem in. the City of Me&phis, He stated that the city
has too many police policing the sanitation strike and
that ail the police are working for is the unite power
structure; that they will not represent the black nan;
and concluded- this remark by say lag, "You'd better get
some guns* " He said, tfQet your guns. You're going to
need them before this is over. You can't '.pray your nay
out*"

Following Smith's speech. Reverend Starks
apologised to the audience for the remarks of Smith and
emphasized to the audience that Saith «as speaking as an
individual and not on behalf of the various groups which
are supporting the strike.

Reverend Blackburn made some consent to the
effect that he agreed with and supported the remarks
made by John Burroll Smith,

It was announced at the meeting that strike
supporters and sympathizers would congregate at Clayborn
Temple prior to 1 p,n

f ,
Tuesday, February 27, 1968,

following which they would aarch froa Hernando to Beale
Street, from Beale to Main, and up Main to the City Hail
in tine to attend en masse the regularly scheduled meeting
of the Memphis City Council, a body of 13 men and women,
which was scheduled to Beet at 2*30 p.m, , February 27, 1968.
This is the only march scheduled for February 27, 1968*

On the early rooming of February 27, 1968, a
second source corroborated in detail information furnished
by source one, adding that the meeting at Clayborn Temple
had been peaceful and quiet until Reverend M* B« Blackburn
was asked by Reverend Starks to give the benediction*
When this was done Blackburn toot the microphone and
instead of giving the benediction stated, "I see Brother
John Smith is here and I*d better let him speak a few words,"

+3 **
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whereupon John Smith made his talk, stating substantially
what source one quoted above. Id addition, Smith, according
to source two, stated that 'Mr, Loeb (Henry Loeb) ain't
going to da nothing. He picks up garbage out East
(white section pf town) and is not picking up down South
(black section of town)," He then urged the people to
place their garbage in the streets and in their front
yards. He stated, "We have to get some guns." He also
said, Don't think you can do anything with all this army
of police** Source two stated that Smith did not call
tor actual fighting of the police but still emphasized
on several occasions that the black people, or Negroes,
should obtain guns. He was vague as to what he expected:
then to do with the guns after obtained, John Smith
made a statement referring to the ministers, 'You
preachers do the praying and we 1 11 do the other work."
He did not elaborate in this regard*

John Smith after speaking was followed by Reverend
Blackburn who told the audience that he personally was going
to bring his "bag of garbage "to the council meeting on
February 27, 1968, and the decide what he would do with
it after reaching tte council meeting. Source two interpreted
this as a subtle appeal far the audience to bring their
garbage and dump it in the City Hall. He then stated,
"Bring some bags with you and then we'll decide what to do
with them,"

Source two stated that John B, Smith had two or
three individuals with hin who were obvious black power
advocates, pointing out that Smith' and his followers wear
natural Afro hair-dos, dark glasses, and some^wear amulets
around their necks.
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Source two pointed out that John Burr©11
Smith has been a self-Identified leader of an incipient
black power movement aad by Smith's admission, this
is oriented toward the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee <£2JCC) in Memphis, Tennessee, and has been in

this capacity since around July of 1967. Source .two stated
that Smith has be co me a highly controversial figure in
Menphis, that he got considerable newspaper publicity
during the Summer of 1967 when he was closely associated
with Coby vernon Smith, male Negro, current Southwestern
College at Memphis student, and tilth Charles Lavern cabbage,
former student Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia, and
a native Memphian, and that tte three were Identified
in the press as leaders of the black power movement in

Memphis, Tennessee,

Source two stated that Cabbage and John smith
,

are in his considered opinion the current leaders of the
black power movement in Memphis, Source two pointed out
that Smith has recently received some newspaper publicity
in Memphis by attempting to lead a movement on the part
of students at the two Negro colleges, Owen and Lettoyae,

to oppose a planned merger of these two schools beginning
In September, 1968; that Snith has not been too successful
in this regard ; nor has he bean successful in his efforts
to build an Afro-Aa&eriean group, a subsidiary of his black
power movement at Owen College.

He is, according to source two, a publicity seeker
and is obviously using the sanitation strike as a vehicle
to gain followers for his black power movement f Source two
does not feel that the leaders of the strike supporters,
such as Kenry Logan Starks and Drv Jackson, will allow
Smith and his followers to gain a foothold in the leadership
of tbe strike*

-5-
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The above in formatIon was immed lately furnished
to Lieutenant E, H. Artels, Inspectional Bureau, Memphis
Police Department, and to- Chief of Police James C, Macdonald
and to William Bray, 111th Military Intelligence Group,
Third Army, Memphis, Tennessee.

On the early afternoon of February 27, 1967,
Special Agents of the FBI and representatives of the Memphis
Police Department observed approximately 300 sympathisers
march from Clayborn Temple to Memphis City Hall and also
approximately 300 apparent strikers arrive at City Hall from
the Firestone Union Ball where they had held a Union nesting
earlier

,

Their purpose , according to Lieutenant 5. H* Arkin,
Inspect ional Bureau

f
Memphis Police Department, was to present

to the City Council which is in session on tbe afternoon of

February 27, 1967 , their demands for settlement of the
sanitation strike. Lieutenant Ark to pointed out, along with
newsmen Joseph Sweat, Jr. , of the Memphis "Commercial Appeal,'**

and Clark Portsous of the Memphis 'Tress-Scimitar," that
if the City Council does not give them satisfaction in their
demands they my engage in an all-night sit-in In the City" Council

chambers which holds 407 spectator seats.

On arrival at the City Hall, all 407 spectator
seats were occupied by strikers and sympathizers and another
approximately 200 strikers and sympathisers stood in the
City Hall lobby adjacent to the City Council chambers where
the council arranged for then to listen to the Council proceedings

via a public address system*

Later on the aftornoon of February 27, 1067, the

City Council recessed while the 23 union officials and members

namad in the original injunction against the strikers
February 24, 1968, by Chancery Court Chancellor Robert Hoffman

appeared in Chancellor Hofiman's Court where he was to decide

whether or not to hold any or all of these Union members and
-6-
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officials in contempt.

Mr* Porteous stated that Chancellor Hoffman
bad received iafornation that some Union officials and
members named in the Indictment had allegedly attended
and possibly spoke at some of the meetings and rallies
recently held in support of the strike.

Lieutenant Ark in stated that the current feeling
is that the Police Department will not attempt to make any
mass arrests or mass evictions If the spectators refuse to
leave the City Council chambers when the City Hall normally
closes following the termination of the Council meeting.

At approximately 4:30 p.m»p February 27, 1968,
after a recess the City Council reconvened , at which time
Jerry Wurf t International President of the American Federation
of State, County and Kunicipal Employees (AFL-CIO), nade a
plea to the Council for the check-off of Union dues in any
subsequent settlement with the City and the sanitation strikers.
He .concluded his remarks shortly after 5 p,n«, at which tine
Downing Pryor, President of the City Council, adjourned the
meeting and all of the spectators peacefully left the City
Council chambers and the City Hall.

No announcements were pad e concerning any subsequent
planned demonstrations.

During the late afternoon of February 27, 1968,
self -^admitted Memphis black power leaders connected with the
Black Organizing Power (BOP), a self -admitted Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (2fCC) oriented group, namely Charles
taverns Cabbage and John B. Smith, were observed in the Council
hall, along with various of their followers who were observed
by FBI Agents to include Charles Ballard, Charles Harrington,
Donney Delaney and Yerdell Brooks and Clinton Boy jamerson,

- 7 -
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This group ma d© no effort to apeak during the
Council meeting; and sat as observers. Following the no©ting
Reverend James Morris Lawson, jr., was observed to contact
Charles Laverne Cabbage and they left the Council chambers
and the City Hall together.

RSVSREXD JAMES MORRI S LAWSON, JR .

On my 9, 1967, source one advised that on a

WHBQ-TV panel discussion on Sunday ,April 30, 1967,
Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr., Negro male.
Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis,
aad who has been a leader in April, 1967, demonstrations
in MeDiphis opposing United States policy in Vietnam,
was asked by Panelist Clark Portcous, T*Press-Scimitar"
Reporter, if he, Lawson, was a Communist* Lawson replied
that he was not a member of the Communist Party but
he felt that the Coamunlst program had many good points
and auch to offer the United States*

The second source advised that Reverend James
Morris Lawson was one of the original founders of SNCC
in 1960 and has sipce that time been considered as a leader
in so-called nonviolent tactics, and source recalled
that constantly during April, May, June and July, 1967,
Lawson regularly participated as a leader in demonstrations
In Memphis opposing United States policy in Vietnam,

As recently as February 23 f 1968, source two
advised that Lawson was preparing to »ake a

trip to Czechoslovakia, a Co maun 1st country.

On the satae date, source three advised that Lawson
had stated on that date that he planned to leave the
United States at New York, New York, March 28, 1968, to
go to Belgium, Germany, and the Prague, Czechoslovakia

,

where he would be a delegate to a Christian Peace
Conference . The date of the Conference is not known
but was presumed by source nine to be probably in

late March or early April, 1968*

-s-
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Also o» February 27, 1968, Tom Barber, Reporter,
"Press-Scimitar" newspaper

,
Memphis, vito covered the

hearing before Chancellor Robert Hoffman, mentioned above,
stated that on the motion of Union Attorney Anthony Sabelia,
Judge Hoffman postponed the hearing on possible charges of

conteapt against Union leaders and others named In his
original injunction until Friday, March 1, 1968.

^ •
••'

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency ; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in ruyij, PUai. Kef*- k, Memphis, Tennessee
FiUtiv. February 37 f 1968

Title: SANITATION tfORJOBRS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Character- RACIAL MATTERS

Reference; Memorandum prepared at
Memphis, Tennessee, dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your-'agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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per

Dato! 2/27/68

Ttansmlt the following in

Viq AIRTKL
(Frtority qf Method of X<viXin$)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR,, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SAHlTATlON WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
EM

Re Memphis teletype 2/27/68 and He (up hits ftirtel
and LHM dated 2/26/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copied
of LHH captioned and dated as above.

Copies are being disseminated to U« S, Attorney,.
Memphis; U* S* Secret Service, Memphis; and to Regional
Offices of Military Intelligence*

Sources contacted are as folio**:

Source one is .

who requested
of the fact it is most ^difficult for him to attend tnese

3 - Bureau (Boca, 11)
CO) - Memphis^ (1 - 157-1092)

(1 - 157-109 (aiCC) )

(1 - 100-662, NAACP)
(1 - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence, Ma^Jor Urban Areas)!

(25- 170-70 Sub. ME 338-R(Ghetto) •

I

(I - 157-957,
(1 - 157-938,

.

(1 - 66-1687 Sub A, Dissemination) '~\1'„,

WHL:gmh (1

Approved: Sent JM' Per
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Source two is

mo +hraa La.

— /

"I- -'1,

(requested his identity be protected},

TKe Above sources furnished information to SA WILLIAM
H 4 LAWRENCE,

Memphis will follow and report pertinent
activities.

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I^VESTIG AT IOK

Memphis, Tennessee

February 28, 1966

Res SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS,

Reference is made to the memorandum dated February 27,
1968, regarding captioned natter.

On the morning of February 28, 1968, Chief of Police
James c, Macdonald, Memphis^ Tennessee, advised that he knew
of no specific inarches planned lor February 28, 1968,
in support of the sanitation itorjcers strike in Memphis which
began February 12, 1968* He stated that fairly reliable
information had beep- received to indicate that if the strike
is not settled by Sunday, March 3, 1968, that many of the
Negro ministers in Memphis t particularly those affiliated with
the Memphis Ministerial Alliance, an organization to which
many Negro ministers belong, would lead volunteers front their
respective congregations in a downtown rally or memorial on
that date in support of the sanitation strike.

On February 28, 1968, a first source advised that
there is a possibility that a march would take place at 3 p,BM
February 28, 1968 , from CIayborn Temple over the usual downtown
route to the Memphis City Kali if enough volunteers could be

obtained. The weather was inclement with a cold rain and
> in addition possible snow was predicted for later in the day.

This source who is fairly close to the over-all strategy in

support of the strike stated that considerable jealousy exists
among the leaders of the various movements supporting the strike

and that it now appears that the Negro faction generally
gravitating around the Unity League, headed by O, Z. Evers,
a- Negro, self employed as an exterminator in Memphis, is rapidly

losing Its Influence to a small faction connected with the
Memphis Ministerial Alliance, the main spokesmen for which
appears to be Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr., and Dr, Ralph
Jackson, The source pointed out that the National
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which has done copious organisational work and leg work
iti connection with supporting the strike, is gradually
losing control to the Ministerial Alliance* For example,
the NAACP leaders have been bitterly opposed to any part
which the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Counittee (a*CC)

oriented black powerites, represented by Charles h. Cabbage,

John Burroll Smith, and their associates , night play in

the strike but as recently as Sunday, February 25, 1968,

source learned, reliably, that the black power youths are

being brought into the strike by the Ministerial Alliance
not necessarily for the purpose of creating obstructions or

violence , but to for* an alliance with then In order to -keep

them under control and to use their limited Influence

*

Source one stated that this strategy had already backfired
when Jonn Burre 11 Smith urged Memphis Negroes to obtain guns
for possible future use of an undescribed nature, making
said comment at a strike rally sponsored by the Ministerial
Alliance on the night of February 26, 1968*

Source one feels that Reverend James Morris L*waon , Jr

Pastor of the centenary Methodist Church, and Reverend Malcolm
D. Blackburn, a white male, Pastor of the Claybom Temple
African Methodist Episcopal (AMB) Church, the only known
white minister of a Negro church in Memphis, are possibly
responsible for any injection of the £>lacH power followers,
s&ail in number

f
into the strike. r"

<Thev "Commercial Appeal* newspaper, issue of

April 10, 1967^ in a story on page 5, captioned, "Misery
Has Company of Strong Faith," by Reporter Barney DuBoie,

reported that Reverend M. D« Blackburn -

t then age 39,

a native of Canada and formerly connected with the Stewardship

Department of the National Council of Churches in New York,

had taken over the pastorship of the Clayborn temple after
having worked for same ti«e as Stewardship Flo Id Secretary

of the AMB Church,)

Source one stated that he had been reliably
informed that John Smith and possibly other black
power ites had attended strategy meetings of the

strike sympathisers at Ciayborn Temple on the night ot

-2~
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February 26 and possibly February 27, 1968. Source one
hopes that some of the more understand tng and common-sense
motivated Negro ministers it* the Alliance will exert
sufficient control over the black power Ites to prevent
their engaging in any untoward action which could lead to
violence and which could lead to loss of support of the strike
an the part of the Negro populace in Memphis,

On February 28, 1968 , a second source advised
that this source had been reliably informed by one extremely
close to the strategy session of the strike sympathizers
that Malcolm D. Blackburn is the one vbo brought John B,

Smith and his black power associates into the strike scene.
This source stated that Blackburn is most domineering and
has a violent temper and in source *s considered opinion is

not sincere in wanting to help the members of the Negro
race but is more interested in. inflating his own ego and in *

operating In a paternalistic manner.

This source pointed out that some of the Negro
leaders in Memphis have pointed out that the sanitation
strike is merely a forerunner of other strikes and racial
activity to occur in Memphis in future months.

Hie source elaborated that on February 27, 1967,
the Memphis Housing Authority rejected a request of the
American Federation of State

t
County and Municipal Employees

(AFL-CIO) when the latter Union requested that it be

recognised as a representative for 113 Memphis Housing
Authority maintenance aen„

The next strike activity will probably center there
and thereafter the Negro leaders plan to demand raises and

better working conditions in the Uenphis City hospitals

*

Source two added that Memphis currently operates four
hospitals, namely, John Caston Hospital, B, H, Crump
Hospital # Gailor Fbspital and Collins Chapel Hospital*

-3-
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These four hospitals combined employ several thousand people,

a largo number, particularly In the loverepaying jobs, beinp

neabers of tho Negro race.

On February 28, 1968, a third source advised that,

at a strategy meeting of the strlfce supporters held

on the night of February 27, 1968, at St, Paul's Baptist
Church, ttevereud James Morris Larson, Jr., called for the
formation of a large "mobilization of students" from colleges
and some high schools who would on a mass .basis march,

physically carry out picketing of downtown and outlyin^merchants
in an effort to force them to support the strike effort, and

to engage in song fests calculated to stimulate emotional
interest in support of the strike „ Also Lawson and the -

Ministerial Alliance group called for a meeting at Clayborn
Temple at 3 p,m. , February 28, 1958, of volunteers who would
thereafter arrange to feed meals voluntarily to members of

the strikers 1 families, many of whom are now virtually poverty
stricken. Another strategy meeting of the Ministerial Alliance
was to be hold earlier on February 28, 1968, at l'p.a,
ostensibly at Claytaoro Temple,

All of the above information upon receipt was

furnished to the 111th Military Intelligence Group, Third
Army, Memphis, and to Captain Jewell G. Ray and Chief of

Police James. C. Maedonald of the Memphis Police Department,
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On May 9, 1967, source lour advised "'that on a
VHBQ-TV Panel Discussion on Sunday, April 30, ' 1967,
Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr., Negro male,

"

pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis,
"

and who has been a leader in April, 1967, demonstrations
In Memphis opposing United States policy in Vietnam,
it as asked by Panelist Clark porteous, "Press-Sclttitar*'
Reporter, if he, Lawson, was a Communist* Lawson replied
that he «as not a member of the Communist Party, but
he felt that the Conraunist program had many good points
and much to offer the United States.

Source five advised that Reverend Janes Morris
Lawson was one of the original founders of SNCC in
I960 and has since that time heen considered as a leader,
in so-called nonviolent tactics and source recalled
that constantly during April, May, June and July, 1967)
lAwson regularly participated as a leader in demonstra-
tions in Memphis opposing United States policy in Vietnam,

As recently as February 23, 1968, source five
advised that Lawson was preparing to make a trip to
Chechoslovakia, a Communist country.

On the sane data, source six advised that Lawson
had stated on that date that he planned to leave the
United States at New York, Hew York, March 28, 1968,
to go to Belgium, Germany, and the Prague,
Czechoslovakia, where he would be a delegate to a

Christian peace conference. The date of the conference
is not known taut was presumed by source six to be
probably in late March or early April, 1968.

5
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Beginning at about 3:30 p.m,, February 28, 196fi,

Special Agents of the FBI and represent at ives of the Memphis
Police Department observed approximately 100 strike sympathizers,
primarily midd le~ftged and elderly Negro women, led by Beverend
janes Harris l&wsod, jr, ; Reverend M&lcola D. Blackburn; and
Reverend Itichard Moon, Director of the Westminster, House, a

Presbyterian student center at Memphis State University*
This group marched from Claybora Temple on the sidewalk in
downtown Memphis to the City Hall frost which, point they returned
to Claybom Temple. JTo kno*n incidents occurred and= no
kuofln arrests occurred.

During the march a seventh source, who is close,

to the strike situation, advised that the march was sponsored
by the Memphis Ministerial Alliance, 4 group of Negro ministers,
and that they will sponsor daily marches until the strike is

settled, this group is adopting for the purposes of the strike
the name Community on the Mo^e for Equality <C0MB>.

This docunietvt contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the TBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency*
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Datei 2/28/68

Transmit the following in -
[

(Tff< in plain text #r

AITOSL
j

(Priority or Method of Matilagt
|

.'

. n- ; w_w - J_

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROMi SAC, KEHPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS SIHIO
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RM

Re teletype and Letterhead Memorandum to Bureau
from Memphis 2/27/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
a letterhead nemorandum dated and captioned as above.
Copies are being furnished to U„ S t Attorney and Secret
Service, Moraphis, and to Regional Offices of Military
Intelligence

*

Source one is

ftonrftft tuft Ig

finurfte three is

at»1
Bureau (Kncs.ll)
Memphis

.

(1 - 157-1092)
(1 - 100-662, NAACP)
\l - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence,
(1 - 157~l09*SiC£)
(1 - 170-46

r
l I

.<1 - 66-1687 Sub," Dissemination)
(y - 170-70 SuIl M2 33B^R fSheftoft

Major Urban Areas) .

-:,r
™~

- 170-70 £>U

(1 - 157-927

J

fl,nJL7.0=gaJ,

roved

(1 ~ 100-448
:g«h (13)

b .c;

"l;7!.
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Source lour is

Source five is

Source six is I

who requested bis identity be protected.

Source seven is

All of the above sources furnished Information to
SA WILLIAM H, LAWtSNCK.

Memphis will follow and report pertinent activities.

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i b r » ^ Konphis, Tennessee
In JteplYi Fins* titjtr u _ * «^February 29/ 1968

i

Ro: SANITATION VfOSJCEES SIR IKK,
MKMPHIS, TKNNKSSBE

Reference is made to a communication captioned a©
above and dated February 28 1 196ft

The "Commercial Appeal" newspaper, issue of
February 29, 1968, Memphis, Tennessee, reported that in an
effort to end the sanitation, workers strike in Memphis which
began February 12, 1968, Mayor Konry Loeb of Memphis is
sending a letter to all sanitation workers explaining that
a strike of public employees is illegal; that this Is a
nation governed by laws ana as Mayor he gave an oath to
uphold the law; and that as a pre-condition to any re*
arrangement, of wages and working conditions, the strike
must end. He also stated that after this condition is
net, he would sit down with representatives of the employees
of the Public Works Department which is the body of the
City oi Memphis under which the sanitation workers are
employed. He pointed out that he had recommended to the
City Council a salary increase of 8$ per hour. He pointed out
that he recognised and respected the right of each of the
striking employees to Join a union

1

and to pay dues to a union
of their choosing. He pointed out that the city is offering
health, hospitalisation and life insurance to all employees,
including the sanitation workers* He pointed out that all
city employees, including sanitation workers, would receive
two weeks* paid vacation after one year service add after the
tenth year each employee would receive three weeks* paid
vacation and after the fifteenth year, four weeks* paid
vacation. Ho further pointed out that uniform sick leave
would be made standard for all city employees* He stated
that he would make efforts to place all sanitation workers
under Civil Service with Civil Service rules to govern
promotions, hiring, and dismissal procedures*

The same issue of the paper in a story on pfjf&ifth*.

reported that about 30 Negro high school and college .students
loat at the Centenary Methodist Church (pastored by ReVerafttr11

James Morris Lawson, JrJ, on the night of February 2^gjgj>8 t
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Datej 2/29/6B

Transmit the following in

Via AIRCTji

fTypt in plain ttt w eedt)

(Frtafliy M*thod cfMaMn&f

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FKOMs SAC, MEMPHIS < 157-10923) (P)

SM ITAT ION rams SIR IKS
K32KPH1S, TONKBSSBS
RM

He Memphis teletype an4 letterhead aeworanduni 2/2B/6S*

Bnelosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of

a letterhead jnejnoraiidun dated and captioned as above. Copies
are being *urnished to the B* Attorney and Secret Service,
Memphis 9 and to Regional Office* of unitary Intelligence*

Source one is viho furnished
information to SJA YUAIAM-.H, -7i- -4

I (New York 13M2ttA-*&
/

'JSource two is
Merapnis 100-4394),

Source three i«

r
Source four is

who requested his identity be protected* Cf, _
-2

L7I.- -
! ,Bureau (sacs, 11)

- Memphis (1 - 157-1092)
(1 - 100-556 , Possible Racial Violence Major Urban Areas)
(1 « 1QQ-S63,. MMCP)
(1 - 170-49,1
(p- 170-70 521
<I - 170~l6 f

(1 - 170-98,
(1 - 157-109, syce)
<1 - 100-4528,
<1 - 157-9S7,
(1 - 100-4394 J

(1 * 100-4486,
(1 - 3«- 16B 7 - jfoB^-^seee i
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Approved;
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Sources three aod four, above f also furnished
inform tlon to SA WILLIAM H* LAWRENCE,

Memphis will follow and report pertinent activities,
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Jf» ftrpijr, /lour Rtjer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MSBtphls, Tonne ©see
March 1* 1968

Re: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MSMPH1S. TKKNESSEB
RACIAL tEATTSSS

Beginning at approximately 4 p.n. , February 29,
1968, Special Agents of the FBI and representative b of the
Memphis Police Depart cent observed another sympathy march
sponsored by the Memphis Ministerial Alliance r

a group
of Negro ministers in Kenphls, Tennessee

,
supporting the

sanitation workers strike which began February 12, 1968,
This march which began at CIayborn Temple proceeded from
the lemple into downtown Mercphls and down Main Street
to Court Square where the marchers who walked single file
on the sidewalks retraced their steps returning to Clayborn
Temple. A very i ew of the marchers walked back and forth
in front of a tow seloct downtown stores in an effort to
picket the stores as a boycott urging citizens not to
patronize the stores in order to bring economic pressure
to bear through the storeownors on the Memphis City;
administration

f
to settle the strike*

The pickets who wore originally scheduled to remain
until 9 p#ra.| when the stores closed on Thursday night,
dropped out before 6 pj.

On the late night of February 29, 1968, a
first source advised that a meeting sponsored by the Ministerial
Alliance was held in the Mount Pisgah CMS (Christian Methodist
Episcopal) Church, 2490 Park Avenue, Menphis, Tennessee t in the
heart of the Orange Hound Negro area of East Memphis, This
church is pastored by Reverend Edward L* Brown. Approximately
500 people were in attendance including several nuns ^gd^
representatives of the Catbollc Church, representat —
an inter-racial group known as the Catholic Council o%t^j~— -Mjl
Human Relations, representatives of another intor^racXal
private group in the State of Tennessee known as the

j

Tennessee Council on Human Relations, along with vari<
key representatives of the KAACP; the Unity League, a EB3H dt 2̂—^
Negro political organization; and many of the members &T"~

^

the Ministerial All lance ,
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SANITATION VOBKBRS SmiKE,
MEMPHIS. TfiHHSflSgB

Rsvorond Ralph Jsctesen, also kno*n as Dr. H, Ralph
Jackson of the AS© Church, UiniEum salary Division, was
the n&in speaker. The primary purpose of the meeting was
to rale© funds*

While the •
neat i&g was in progress, a white traffic

p&trolttan. of the Memphis
7
Tennessee, Police Department,

according to source, tusgan issuing ouparous- parking tickets
to various automobiles parked in the immediate vicinity
of the church, whereupon the pastor, Reverend Edward L.

Brown, Mount Pisgfth CS5E Church, the host pastor, came out
and talked to the white officer, ^heso name was understood
to be Carter. Brown tried to explain to Carter that the
giving of such a large number of tickets would tend to
infuriate those Inside; that the Negro ministers in Memphis
were sincerely working toward trying to keep the strike
in a peaceful, nonviolent vein; and that the issuance of

the tickets would probably constitute a general hatred on
the part of the strike supporters and the Negro community
toward the Kssaphls Police Ueparttssnt

.

Daspite this plea, the officer proceeded to insist
that he would continue to give the tickets as It was his
"duty" to do so; that ho could not overlook any violations
of the law.

Source one pointed out that in all fairness, several
of the ears were illegally parked in that they were too close
to fire hydrants and in many instances were tending to block
driveways. He pointed out that this is a common practice
iu both white and Negro churches in the city of Me ophis in

that when church services are going on or when special
meetings are being held in the churches that people tend

to park in this seamier but normally the traffic ticket
violations are not enforced by the Police Departnent*

•2
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Brown evidently mentioned the ticketing to
Gerald A, Fan ion , also kno^n ass Jsrry Fanion, ft n&le
Negro f resident of 561 3d1th and currently employed. ft

s

Director of the Shelby County Depart n«&nt oi Community
Relations and a member of the Executive Board of the
Hemphis NAACP. Fanion, who has been following the strike
closely according to source one in an effort to head off
any trouble, tried to plead with the officer not to ticket
these cars and introduced aicsself as Coraid Fanion of the
above Commission and when tiie officer refused to desist,
Fanion who had a easiera decided to take a picture of some
of the cftrs with tickets thereon, flber©upon the officer
told Fanion that he was undor arrest for "jaywalking" and
placed him in a squad car,

Kosaentarily, a yousig male Negro, Edward James
Harris, 2751 Bftrron, employed as a News writer and photographer
by tns •*rri-State Defender" newspaper, Meaphis, Tennessea,
Negro weekly, came out and was taking a picture ostensibly
of Fanion in the police squad car. In order to take the
picture, he cane out into the street. The officer allowed him
to take the picture and when Harris started to return to the
churchj the officer called him over and told him that he,
too, was under arrest, Wnea Harris inquired as to the reason,
for said arrest, the officer stated. Tor taking ny picture."

Actually source one stated that the officer gave
Harris a ticket for jaywalking and placed hits under arrest,
putting bira in the squad car with. Fanion.,

It w&s understood that a Lieutenant of the police
Department casas and shortly thereoftej? the arresting oi fleers
(identity of other partner not known) took Fanion and Harris

to Armour Station of the Police Depart went for booking purposes,

Soraeonc went into the meeting and told Dr, H,, Ralph
Jackson who was then on tbe podiuistfaat Fanion and Harris
had been arrested, whereupon &om of the WAACP leaders,

-3-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
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including Uaxine Sraith, Executive Sacratary, NAACP,
proceeded to Armour Station to make bond for Fanion and
Harris, following which they wore returned to Mount
Fisg&h and both Harris acd F&nion got up on the podium
and told how a ad under what circumstances they were
arrostcd aid also told the audience of the nuaerous
picketing of various cars parked outside.

Source one stated that by this time the situation
had bocoR© ewst tense; that many people in the audience
wanted to start an iremsdiate march on the Memphis, Tennessee,
Police Department; and that this action tended to unify
the various factions represented) at the rating who
heretofore had been sojjsewhst jealous of each other and
had been tending to draw apart in their heretofore unified
support of the sanitation strike. Sons of the cooler heads
present including Henry Logan Starks, President oi the
Ministerial Alliance, quieted the crowd and the meeting
subsequently terminated and was dismissed without any
violence or trouble soma acts taking place.

Charles Laverne Cabbago and John Barrel1 Snith,
along with Charles Harrington and Charles Ballard, all self-
admitted members of the Black Organizing Power (BOP)*
which according to source, they stats is oriented toward
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (EKCC), stated
that they tended to want to mafco an issue of the arrests
and the ticketing and that they were going to have some
"action*" They stated that they would attend a policy
meeting to be held following the rally at the Parkway
Gardens Presbyterian Church, Rose11a at South Parkway.
Tttiey stated that they would moot there with Reverend Ezekiel
Bell, pastor of that church, who has been an active leader
in the i strike support to date,*

~-4
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Source seated that ia»r«s .anacial tension existed
In t ho Kt. pigg&h Church thaw he could recall ever having
Seen in his many* s&ny years 1st Me&nphis and h© was concerned
that there might be sporadic outburst!* of trouble as a
result.

This information was iitxediately furnished to
Assistant Chief of Police U # T. Bssrthoioioow, then on
duty at the Memphis Police Dopartmeat, who stated that
he was aware of the fact that the arrest of Fanion and
Harris had taken place but was not f&tailiar with the circuu~
stances and was not aware of the tension which existed. He
pointed out that the arresting officer, Hay Carter, had
used extremely poor judgzsnt in asking the arrests and
also In giving the largo nuBibsr of parking tickets and
that this action, by one officer, could tend to undo all
of the good will that the Memphis Police Department had
boon attempting to build up since the strike began * He
pointed out that the Police Department has '"bent over
backwards" and exerted every offort to refrain from having
to make arrests or to engage in conduct which could bo
exploited by people having ulterior cotives in connection
with the strike.

Chief Bartholomew stated that it was his
understanding that Fan ion and Karris were released on a
bond of $1Q plus $1 cost, and would normally appear in
Memphis City Court on the warning of March 1, 1968.

Source one pointed out that Edward jaras Harris
cott$s front a rather prominent Memphis Negro fawily, that
his father is a long-tiae career employee of the Post
Off ico- and that he is a recent graduate of Tennessee state
University, Nashville < TVsnnesssae* and is currently a partner
of Whittier*}S©ngstacke, Jr, f whose father is publisher of
•Tri-St&te Defender" and whose uncle, John Sengstaeke , of
Chicago t Illinois, is probably the atost prominent Hegro
newercftn in the United States,, owning a number of 'largo
city Negro newspapers.

5-
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MEMPHIS , TEaMBSSEE

TFho source pointed out -Chat Gerald A, Fan ion
has an excellent reputation la Ksnphis and while Fanion
Is most talkative, t\»t tea tms ns-ver had any history of
being provocative or violent and that It is regrettable
in r-the eyes of the Negro community that two people of this
caliber would be arrested on such & trivial charge as
"jaywalking,"

On the early aiming of March 1, 1968, Captain
Jewell G* Ray of the Inspecticnai and Intemai Security
Bureau, Meaphis, Tennessee , Police Department, advised
a representative of the FBI that Police Department records
show that under Arrest Ho, 1426, Gerald A* Fanion, born
August 24, 1930, a male Negro, age 37, residence 561 Edith,
Memphis, Tennessee- was arrested at approximately 9:30 p.m.*
February 29, 1968, at Park and Celia, along with Edward
James Harris, tsalo Negro, &ge 23* He stated that the charge
was jaywalking and that he would appear in Division III,

Memphis City Court, March 1, 1968, on this charge. The
narrative of the oifense Tffhich also pertained to Harris
stated that while writing a ticket at the intersection of

Park and Cella on February 29 x 1968, on a Chevrolet bearing
Tennessee License EF~3 48 8, which vehicle was parked in

front of a fire plug, that a male Negro, later identified
as Gerald Fanion, walked out into the center of Park Avenue,
standing on the double line, and aixosd his camera at the
arresting officers, B. J. Middleton, IBM Ko* 5358, and
Ray D. Carter, IBM So* 1254, both ajsisigaed to Squad Car

415*

The report continued that Fanion aimed his camera
at the t^o officers and took their picture, at which time
they arrested this individual on a charge of jaywalking
inasmuch as ©evera 1 cars nearly ran ov&r hitt as they passed

by on Park Avenue , They stated that after they placed him
under firrsat, they put him in rear seat of the squad car

and called for their Lieutenant, P. itoxley, at which time

another Bale Negro, later identified as Edward James Harris,

-6-
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age 23, crossed the street In the center of the block nearly
getting struck by a car sod tb&t he, too, w&s arrested for
jaywalking, whereupon the arresting officers transported both
of the arrestees to Amour Station ttfoero they posted $11
bond apiece to appear in City Traffic Court at 9 ,

March 1, 1968, Division III.

Tee arrest ti^&ot concerning Edward Janes Harris
bore Arrest No, 1424 shoving that he was arrested on
February 29 1 1968, at 9:35 »*m;; that his date of birth
was September 17, 1944; that he resides at 365 Danny
Thomas, Memphis* Tennessee? ; anci that ho is employed as a
reporter for the "Tri-State Defender*4 newspaper* The
ticket shows that he, too, was' arrested at Park and Cella
along with Ger&ld A* Fan ion. A report dated February 29,
1963, of the Police Departcent, prepared by Officers B,<J«

Middleton and R. carter, both Patrolmen, stated that
prior to c&aking the above arrests, they had ticketed six
parking tickets and had started to write a seventh when
they were approached by Gerald' A < Fanion* They pointed
out that after arresting Fanion, Harris ran out into the
street and started to take a picture of the officers
with Eanion in the squad car. Carter and Middleton in their
report pointed out that the Minister of the church did cone
to the car and ask what was happening and that they explained
to him if hat had transpired* Tho report continued that the
arrestees were transported to Armour Station, placed on the
docket, and they i mused lately made bond of $11 each and
left the station imnaediately thereafter. The report stated
that their personal effects were never removed fro as their
persons. The report indicated' that the reason they arrested
Fanion was the fact that he was standing In the middle of the
street, moving back and forth, in an effort to focus his
camera, and was creating a traffic hazard to passing vehicles,

A report prepared by Lieutenant Tom iloxley

substantiated in its consents the above information furnished
by Middleton and Carter in their report.

-7-
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Later on the early morning of March l f 1968

,

the first source advised that the policy westing had
taken place as scheduled at th<Q Parkway Gardens Church
and it had ended shortly after pidnigbt In the early a, a*
of March 1, 196Bj and among the leaders present at the
meeting vere such prominent miniistors as Henry Logan St arks,

Pastor of St* Japes AME Church, 546 Stephens, this being
his residence, and who is president of the Interdenominational
Alliance; and,Dr,Sh% Ralph Jackson , head of the Minimum
wage Board of the AMB Church, one of the more prominent
church personalities in the Hid-Sottth area. Another present
was Reverend E, H» Johnson of S183 Horn Lake Road who is
an assistant to Dr, Jackson. Also present vas Reverend
James Morris Lawson, jr ## Pastor of the Centenary Methodist
Churchy^residence 653 Alston, along with Reverend Edward L.
Brown , the currant pastor of the Mt, Pisgah CMS Church;
Reverend T* O, Lightfoot of 340 Boyd; Reverend R+ W,
Norsworthy of 1801 Glenview; Reverend Bzokiel Boll,
Pastor of the Parfcway Gardens Presbyterian Church, residing
1253 Worthington; and Reverend S. B, (Billy) Kyles, 11&5
Greenwood, a Baptist Minister vho is (cost prominent in

the NAACP; as is Reverend James U. Lawson, Jr, Also present
were Reverend ¥# Smith of 676 Washington and a Reverend G, B.

Patterson of 1495 ShadoTiawn, slong with Basrton Bryant,
a white male, who is Tennessee Executive Director of the
Tennessee Council on Hunan Relations*

Also coning to this meeting *ere the four black

poworites, Charles L. Cabbage of 1924 Rile, John Burrell
Sa*ith of 1844 Hanauer, Aparti&ent 2; Charles Harrington of

2075 Rile; and Charles S, Ballard, last known to live at

1830 Kansas 4

Source pointed out that Ballard, Harrington and
Saith are all students at Owen Junior College, Memphis,
and that cabbage is allegedly a recent graduate of Morehouse
College, Atlanta, Georgia, Source stated that as recently
as February 23, 1968, C*bb*ge had admitted having attended
pome sort of SNCC meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, and that he

was in Atlanta from February 22, 1968, until Tuesday,
February 26, 1066

«
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Also present at this meeting was Jesse Epps,
an International Representative of the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal Eeployees Union (AFL-CIG)
which is attempting to gain recognition as the bargaining
agent for the sanitation workers currently on stride in
Memphis, Tennessee

*

f

On March 1, 1968, source one continued that at the
meeting Charles cabbage, spofcesjaan for the black power group,
stated that his group needed ooney" and needed a car; that

if they could obtain these items they would harass the
sanitation workers currently working; and coerce them and
intimidate thea, although he did not elaborate them as
to the specific tactics planned to be used by his group*

Many of the ministers present were not even, in

favor of Cabbage and his followers being heard, although
tor* Ralph Jackson stated that they were entitled to be

heard, and after hearing them Jackson and the ether ministers
stated that they did not believe in violence and could not
condone any possible violence, which would be perpetrated

by Cabbage or any of his group,

Jesse .Epps of the Union who was present stated

that the Union could not tolerate acts of violence and

could not condone anything that was not worked within the

framework of law and order. He warned those present that
while the majority of the sanitation workers were Negroes
and the majority of the supporters wore Negroes that the
sanitation workers could ill afford to turn this into a
war between blacks and whites.

Someone in the audience began to compare Memphis

with the Watts area of U>£ Angles where a riot occurred

about two years ago.

-9-
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MSHPHIS^ TENNESSEE '

Roverond jaftos Morris L&tyson, Jr., came forth
and supported Epps stating tfcftt "Wo have to operate in
a nonviolent manner,," At this point Charles Cabbage
interjected and accused Larson of "soiling out to the
Union.

"

Lawscn and others present, identities not
recalled, pointed out that by not resorting to violence
they still could impede the progress of the current
skeleton force being used by 'the Sanitation Department to
pick up garbage. He reminded those present that within
the past few years, in eastern cities, and also In
Cleveland* Ohio, demonstrators had prevented construction
projects by physically throwing their bodies in front of
trucks and other heavy equipment and reminded them that
In Cleveland a white minister threw himself in front of a

bulldozer, and was subsequently run over and killed

.

Several of the ministers present, particularly
l&okiel Bell and to a lesser extent Reverend Smith and
Reverend Brown, indicated that they might be willing to
throw themselves in front of some of the sanitation
equipment beginning Monday

t ,
March 4, 1968, and take a chance

on being arrested as a symbol of protest against the non-
striking workers. Further discussion concerning this will
take place at the regular weekly meeting of the Ministerial
Alliance which normally meets each Saturday at noon.
All present agreed to support a mass march in Memphis on
Saturday morning, March 2 t 1968, primarily to be made up of
college and high school students, this march to take
place in<bwntown Memphis and promised to help organize
picketing of downtown merchants which would last throughout
the day up until 9 p.m.* March 2, 1968*

i
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itey also felt that fay March 4, 1968, other
Unions In Memphis, Tennessee T which are not subject to
the injunction currently In existence against the
Local 1733 and its International officers, will come
in and take soae sort of physical or overt action to
support the strike.

Reverend R, H m Korswortby kept emphasising
that 'This is the wrong place to talk about violence.
Ministers do not do this* We must remember that we are
Christians*** tforsworthy was strongly supported in his
viewpoint by Reverend Henry, Logan Starks and Reverend T, 0*
Lightfoot who is pastor of the Mount Olive Baptist Church
in Memphis, and these three appeared to be steadying
influences*.

The only one present who gave any encouragement
to the black powerites, led by Charles Cabbage, was
BaxtoQ Bryant, Director of the Tennessee Council on Human
Relations, who gave his businers card to cabbage indicating
that he, Bryant, was staying at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis
and' indicated that he would be glad to talk further with
Cabbage and inferred he possibly could get Cabbage and his

crew some money and support, although he did not become
specific*

The ministers further tentatively agreed to hold
a mass demonstration Sunday, March 3, 1968, from 1*30 to
4 p,m, in the Plaza area in front of City Hall, Memphis,
Tennessee, where a massive '^ray-in would take place as
a memorial to the strikers and at which place those individuals
who received parking tickets at the Mount Pisgah Church would
in unison burn their tickets as a symbolic protest against the

action of the Memphis Police Department,

-11
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Source one pointed out that it was- very
apparent in conversation with, Cabbage, John Smith,
Ballard and Harrington that they do not have money and do

not have a car. They indicated that they are able to
spot Police Departrant cruisers, even Detective cars

which are unmarked, due to the fact that these cars
all have black side-wall tire*?, and they warned some of

their friends 'who have cars similar in nature* that they
should immediately get white side-wall tires, lest
their cars be mistaken for police cars and possibly be
damaged.

Jesse Epps emphasized to those present that the
Union has only a few days remaining to keep the strike going

due to depletion of funds, due to the temptatf.cn on the part

of striking worker s to go back together, and due to a lack

of unified support of the strike by the various organizations

in Memphis which heretofore have indicated an interest in

supporting the strike,

Epps, along with source one, feels that the two
arrests, coupled with the ticketing at Ht. Pisgah Church,
is the one issue that will tend to unify ail heretofore
bickering forces in the city of Memphis and stimulate them

into all-out strike activity, and that considerable racial
unrest could grow out of this development,

liater on March 1, 1968, Captain J. G. Hay, jsupra,

advised that Gerald A, Fanion and Edward James Harris, whose
correct name is Edward James Harris, II, appeared in

)

Division III, Memphis City Court , on the morning of March l t

1968, before Judge Ray Churchill; that Frank C« Hollo man,

Director of the Memphis Tire and Police, also appeared in

court on behalf of the city of Memphis and recommended to

judge Churchill that the jaywalking charges against Fatoion

and Harris be dismissed. Mr. Holloman pointed out that
the arrest had been a mistake and in the Interest of good
race relations and peaceful harmony in the community, he
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1

felt the chafes should be dismissed » Judge Churchill
readily agreed and forthwith dismissed the charges and
complimented Mr. Holloman, stating that this was the
first time in his recollection In the history of Me up his
whore a high-ranking public official had cone Into court
and made such a plea in the interest of peace and harmony,
In the community.

Also on March 1 # 1S68, a second source advised
that on the night of February 29, 1966 , at a meeting of the
Liberal Club, Memphis State University (HSU) , a group of
young white students, it was urged that all present appear
at the Student Center, HSU, at noon on March 1, 1968 t for
a protest demonstration aimed at gaining support for the
sanitation workers strike.

Source two advised that the Liberal Club is fox
all practical purposes a paper organization but that its
current leaders George Leone and Laura Ingra* are working
closely with Kdwina Harrsll, female Negro student at MSU,
and that^tho group" led by Leone and Ingram, supported by
student Walter Mima SI lis and Pamela Con elin, is>.attempt ing
•to form a chapter of the Southern Student Organizing
Committee (SSOC) on the MSU campus*

(A characterization of the Southern Student Organizing
Committee (SSOC) Is attached hereto in the Appendix.)

On the afternoon of March 1, 1968, sources three
and four ,advised that the demonstration at MSU did take
place from noon until 1:20 p«m ( , and that 44 students
participated, 33 Negroes and 11 whites; that the group
was led by George Leone, Laura Ingram, and Pamela Conclin,
along with Edwina Harrell, Gaylon Calhoun and others
not known.

i -13-
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This group carried placards throughout the Student
Center and on the outside of the Student Canter and en
some of the campus streets nearby, urging that all students
at Memphis State University, some 15,000 strong, support
the strike and appear at a mass rally to be held in Clayborn
Temple at 9 Saturday, March SJ, .1968, to give support
to the strike and that they also attend a Meeting to-be
followed by a march on the afternoon of March 1, 1968*

This group passed out handbills setting forth the
times of the meetings which showed that they were put out at
the Centenary Methodist -Church, 584 East McLemore, and at
280 Hernando*

All of the above information uas disseminated to
Captain J, C 4 Ray of the Inspectional Bureau, Memphis,
Tennessee

f
Police Department, and to William Bray, lllth

Military Intelligence Corps, Third Army, Memphis, Tennessee,
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SOUTHERN 5TUDSKT ORGANIZING CpMHITTgB (gSOC^

On November 1, 1966, a first source advised that
the Southern Student Organizing Committee fSSOC) with
headquarters at 1703 Portland Avenue, Nashville? w Tennessee,
was formed on the weekend ot April 3-5, 1964, to stimulate
activity of Southern student groups in areas of civil rights,
peace ^academic freedom, civil liberties, capital punishment
and unemployment . Originally, it was to be a white counterpart
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee <SNCC>. It
has agreed to work flith similar interested groups such as SfiCC
and Students for a Democratic Society- (3HS) and Southern Con~
ferencc Educational Fund, Inc, (SCEF). S3JC is a fraternal
affiliate of SDS,

Beginning in the fall of 1066, SSOC became a
membership organization and ocbarked on a campaign to form
local chapters on various college campuses throughout the
South* SSOC publishes, October through Kay each year, a
publication, "Utovt South Student," which according to the
above source has increasingly espoused and defendod the pro-
Communist and anti-United states position on domestic and
foreign policy.

On September 27 , 1966, a second source advised that
Donald Boner of Nashville, Tennessee, anile in attendance at
a Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) Youth Conference, Camp ffebatuck,
Nov? York, September 12, 13 and 14, 1966, gave a report regarding
Nashville, saying that CP personnel vere concentrating on
organizing rent strikes, working with SSOC and SCSF and
establishing a Socialist Study Group for students* He predicted
future rioting, which, he said, the CP must take advantage of.
He emphasized that core CP youth must be sent South,

On August 12 T 1966, a third source advised that Donald
Leslie Boner , white ttftle, ago 22, oi 3105 Louise Drivo,
Nashville, Tennessee, had b&an In the CP about four months.

APPENDIX
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2 APPENDIX

SOVIHgHN STUDBKT QRGAKlSlffG COMMITTEE <_gSO_C>

On September 27 , 1966, and again on Juno 2, 1967,
the second source advisod that during the Summer ci 1966 the
CPUSA concentrated its youth cadre in organising projects
in several cities in an effort to recruit for and strengthen
local CP youth organizations, Nashville, Tennesson, was
included in this project, The youth placed in charge of the
Nashville project was Donald Leslie Boner , with funds to bo
nade available for three to five fulL-tioo organizers in
Nashville, Jacqueline Saindon, also known as Jackie, of the
CP in Mew York, Now York, a Queens College student , cane to
Nashville in the Summer of 1966 for this purpose. At the
CPUSA Youth Conference held at Camp Wobatuck, How York,
September 12 , 13 and 14, 1966, Boner reported that effective
liaison had been pade with SSOC; that contact had also been
made with black mutants on Nashville Negro college campuses;
and that a beginning had been taado toward organizing in the
Nashville Negro cottaunity T He said he thought a riot was possible
in the near future in the Negro community and the CP nust take
advantage of sajao. He emphasized that soino main efforts were to
work with SSOC and SCBP. Following the conference, attendees
Brian Heggen and Patricia Louise Rabbitt, also known as Pattl
Rabbitt, traveled to Nashville to Join Boner's organizing
efforts there.

On February 28, 1967, a fourth source advised that
Pattl Rabbitt of Seattle, Washington, a member of the Northwest
CP District, had gone to Kasbvllle, Tennessee, to organize in
connection with a CP assignment.

On June 8, 1967, source five advised that Patti
Rabbitt, Brian Heggen, Donald Leslie Boner and wife Carol Stevens
Boner are all active mentors of SSOC in Nashville and that Heggen
is now editor of the official SSOC publication, "New South
Student.*'

On July 7, 1967, source six advised that Donald Boner
and wife Carol Boner attended a CPUSA Youth Conference at Carap
Abelard* Now York, July 1 through 4, 1967.

APPKND135
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The nasthead of the June, 1067, issue of
"Southern Patriot/* ofliciai publication ot sea*', lists
Carol Stevens Boner and Ann© Braden as Editors end
lists carl Bradon as Executive Director.

The 'Wasbville Banner/1 Nashville, Tennessee,
newspaper issue of May 5, 1967, reported that SSOC was
preparing for the May 17, 1967, appearance of Mike Zagarell,
National Youth Direct or , CPUSA, at Vanderbilt University;
that Bill -Dose, Press Agent for SSOC, on Kay 12, 1967,
brought to the "Banner" office publicity material %hich the
CP had sent to SSOC.

The April, 1967, Issue
r
Voluite IV, No, 4, of

"Now South Student ,
published each month, October through

May, by ssoc, carried an article on page 22 entitled, "CIA
American Labor," by Donald Boner, a review of a book entitled,
'The CIA and American Labor," authored by George Morris,
Labor Editor of "The Worker , " east coast Comaun 1st newspaper.
Boner is described therein as an active r&embor of the
Nashville SSOC chapter.

APPENDIX
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This docuMsnt contains .no itnor •recommend'atIons
nor conclusions of tbo FBI, It is the property- -of. -the

FBI and 'is

\

:loaned to your, agency}, it. and its contents
are not to bo distributed outsid© your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF .IN VESTI CATION

In R<f>lyt PUaam Ht/tr ft*

Memphis, Tennessee
March 1, 1968

Title: SANITATION WQHXKttS STRIKE

,

MEMPHIS
t
TENNESSEE

Character

:

RACIAL MATT-BUS

Reference; Memorandun dated and captioned
as above prepared at Memphis, Tennessee,,

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identifies
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past*

This document contains neither recommend at ions nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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Date:

Transmit the following In •

(Typt Ia plain teat or code)

Via AlftTgL
fprfartrr w Method of Votiln&i-

TOr DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE.,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RM

Ho Memphis teletype 3/1/68 and letterhead meaoramlua
2/29/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead n»moratidu* dated and captioned as above* Copies are..? ?
being furnished to the U, S, Attorney and Secret Service, -

Memphis, and to regional offices of Military Intelligence, :^?& -

Sources utilized in the enclosed letterhead memorandum^
are as follows, all of whom were contacted by SA WILLIAM H, ) -

LAWRENCE; '

Source one
Source two
Source three
Source lour

3 - Bureau (Kncs.ll)
<:{XB^ Memphis

<1 - 157-1092)
<1 « 100-662, KAACP)
(1 - 157-56 6 * Possible Racial Violence

f
Major Urb4^At««S^

J^4^
<1 - 157-109, SKCC)
(1 - 100-4526,
(1 - 157-957,
1 - 157-1019,
<1 - 170-1024,
<flX 170-70 SUb. ^8,
<1 - 134-452 Sub.

- 170-1022
1 ~ 134-493,

grnh, (19)

(1 -
b fr.hetto) (1

Cl
<1

Jj ''
'J -1 , <}

157-927
157-938
170-98*
56-1687 Hub A)

Approved:
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Memphis will follow add report pertinent
activities.
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In Bepift Ft*Qj* Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memp ills
i

Teniae as ee
March 7, 1966

EE: SANITATION .M0BKER5 STRIKE
MEMPHIS , TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

On the evening of March 6, 1968, Lieutenant
£* H* Arkin, Inspectional Bureau, Memphis » Tennessee,
Police Department, advised that on the afternoon of
March 5, 1968, Memphis City Judge Ray Churchill continued
for 60 days the cases o£ all 116 garbage strikers and
sympathizers who had been arrested In the City Council
Chamber "sit-in" late on the afternoon of March 5, 1968.
Details of this arrest were set forth in communication
at Memphis, Tennessee, dated March 5, 1968* Churchill
stated that he would not require any of the arrestees to
put up any forfeits or bonds and that this method has
been successful in traffic cases* He told them that if
there were no violations on their part in the 60-day
period* they would be dismissed automatically. Ee stated,
r,
I think perhaps it was bad judgment going there and

saying you would not leave," Ho told them he hoped that
they would take it upon thcnselves to obey the law and
do things in a legal manner*. Re indicated that he would
uphold the Police Department 100 per cent in enforcement
of the law, but was just as strong against them if they
were not enforcing the law properly. He stated, "|fe have
come a long way in the pa9t two weeks. I can say the law
is not going to break down,"

The defendants were represented by Negro Attorney
W. Otis Kiggs, who contended that no disorderly conduct
had been shown because the city bad claimed that "not
leaving the ball 11 was the reason for the arrests anjLJUi* ._,

that case four Councilmen, plus the policemen who arrested j

j

in the Chamber after the City council was dismisse^yjjx^^ifc
should also have been arrested*

la-Bureau ZlJitcmphiS <l~157-a092j v****®-

1-VSh, MCBpaiH ^<W-17Q-70rr3ubJ l-157-107fl^
1-Secret Service,Memphis (1-100-4528; 1-157-957;^
1-NISO, Charleston,8 *C. (1-10Q-KALCQK 3>, BLACKEUHN; 1*100-4618;
1-0SI, Jtoxwell MB. Ala. (1-100-4321; 1-100-4480; 1-100-4593;
l-G-2. 3rd Army, Ft*H£Phorson,Ga. (1-157-109? 1^157-NoW -^SWJ HEEI#Y}
1-lllth IKTC, Memphis (1-170-46)
1-mth IKTC,, Nashville *HL:wp - I I

h~.
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ArkIn stated that soa-a e* the strike sympathizers
had planned to have 2,000 children stay away from school
3«arch 6, I960, in order to escalate the demonstrations in
sympathy with thg sanitation strike.

Ha stated that he fc&d learned that Reverend
Harold Middlebrook, Assistant Paster of the Middle
Baptist Church and one of the leaders of the sympathy
Marchers, stated that his group had set up youth action
committees in all the schools and that he had called upon
all children to take an illegal holiday March 6, 1968,
to meet at Clayborn Temple at Sf30 a.m. and to march
uptown.

A news story in the Jtarch 6, 1968, Memphis
Press~Scimitar newspaper had indicated that some of the
Black Power advocates in Memphis had also been arrested
Siarch 5, 1968, in connection with the sit-in; however

,

Lieutenant Arkiu advised that this was not correct*
He pointed out that on the evening of March 5, 1968,
following the City Hall Council demonstration, two local
Black Power leaders , Charles Steven Ballard of 1830
Kansas, and John Burroll Smith, v?ho gave the police his
address as 191S Rile, had left City Hall in a car driven
by one Roy Eugene Taylor, age 23, of 176 ISaiuba Road,
and that Taylor had been arrested by the police on a
reckless driving charge after he had allegedly almost
run over a Memphis citizen, James Franklin, of 1630 Hast
Holmes Street. Arkin pointed out that Taylor was arrested
on a reckless driving charge and that when John Smith and
Ballard protested too strongly* they were arrested for
disorderly conduct and were hooked about the same time •

as had been the sit-inners.

He pointed out that their cases were also
dismissed on March 6, 1968, by Judge Churchill.

A news story by Clark Porteous and Charles A.
Brow a, both Pres3-Scimitar reporters, in the March 6,
1968, issue of the !pregs"-^ciaitar , final edition, reported
that at the March 5, City Council aseeting. Reverend
Essekiel Bell, who was the sarce person who at the City
Council jaeoting February 22, 1968, called for someone to
tear down the City seal, had counted, "ffo*re not going
to leave this building until wo get what we came for. We

2
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will be gassed or killed* We are going to stay until
Shiloh comes* Ye didn't coao down herd to reason with
you gentlemen,. If you were reasonable, It would have
already been settled* The white preachers are too damn
scared to tell you what you need to hear* I don't like
black rats or white rats or rats. There are rats on
the Council. You are not reasonable people. IS I

thought Memphis was worth it, I'd burn it down myself*
All these men (strikers) are asking is dignity and
respect. You talk about whether it's the Mayor's or
Council*s responsibility* if these men were white, you
would have already done something. 1 want you to know
you have no backbone. This is a racist town, this is
a racist country. "Vou call our sans off to be killed to
protect your way of life. They coape back here and don't
have a place to live. It takes about "$350,000 to kill
a Vietnam soldier* We ask for the right to have a dues
check-off and you say we have no right. The kind of
garbage in the newspapers is not worth reading,"

The story continued that Councilman l^wis
Done Ison interrupted and said, *tte don't intend to be
abused and insulted t

" and that if Bell did not address
the Council with respect, he (Jtenelson) would novo for
adjournment* Thereafter, according to the story, Bell
replied, "My mother didn't raise any half-fitted children.
If I*m insulting you by telling the truth, I*m going to
keep on telling it* 11

Following the dismissal of the mass arrestees*
cases in City Court by Judge Churchill , a representative
of the FBI and a representative of the Memphis Police
Department observed the bulk of those people who were in
City Court march single-file in an orderly manner down
Main Street to Beale Street, where the group dispersed,
only to ultimately join with about 100 other strike
sympathizers, whereupon the entire group, over 200 in
number by this time,, marched single-file back up Main
Street to the City Hall, turned around and returned to
Beale Street, where they dispersed.

Again, beginning about 4:30 p.m<,, March 6,
1968, Special Agents of the FBI and representatives of
the Memphis Police Department observed a group of
teenagers, Mostly Negro, leave Clayborn Temple, 280
Hernando, with placards,with six young male Negroes near

3
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the head of the formation carrying a coffin* This group
marched, two abreast, west on Beale to Main, and north on
Main Street to the City Hall* one of the placards reading
"Justice Is dead in Memphis Another read "Your Kingdom
May Burn Down, King Henry" (referring to Henry Loeb, Mayor
of Memphis) , As the march progressed, the marchers became
louder and nore boisterous, shouting* yelling, and
singing.

When the group reached City RaU> they sat the
coffin at the top of the City Ifoll stairs, with the
marchers forming: behind the coffin facing Main Street*
and Reverend Harold Mlddlebrook and Reverend Kalcon
Blackburn read from their Bibles and conducted what
appeared to be a tsock burial ceremony for Hayor Loeb
and justice in Menphis. Reverend Hiddlebrook ias heard
by one of the police officers to say that they were going
to march again and again and have the final burial service
of Mayor Loeb and Justice in Memphis in Lceb's cemetery,
which he inferred was the same location as City Hallt

The group returned peacefully down Main Street
to Befile Street, and on turning east on Beale, some of
the youthful marchers kicked over sotzs past©board boxes
from the curb into the gutter in front of a business
establishment. No arrests were made. Ark in pointed out
that sometime during this period, two fire alarms were
pulled, resulting in fire equipment being sent into the
Beale Street area,

Arkin pointed out that during the evening of
March 6, 1968, someone broke a window at Loeb's Laundry,
Parkway and Lauderdale, and that some 17 teenage pickets
showed up at this location around 8:15 p»m., and later
at 9:15 p*n, some of the sane demonstrators appeared at
the Harlem House, a 24-hour eating establishment ou
Lauderdale just south of Parkway- At about 9:55 p»m,,
45 pickets, made up of mostly teenage Negroes, began
picketing Loeb ts Barbeque at McLsmore and Mississippi,
Reverend MaIcon Blackburn shoved up at this location and
walked with the pickets for about two minutes and then
left. Tho pickets finally left the area around 10:40 p*m.

On the ttorning of itereh 7 t 1968, Lieutenant
Arkin advised that also during the night of Xarch 6# 1968,
someone threw a rock through a truck of the Red Ball

4
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Freight Company driven east on Parkway in South Memphis,
injuring tha driver, Jaaes Douglass, ago 44, of 3266
Hendricks; that Douglass was taken to John Gaston Hospital
to have glass fragments removed from his head and face*
Police were able to arrest no one, but learned from
witnesses in the area that a gaitg of youths were seen
running from the scone of the Incident. Also during
the night windows were broken at Loeb*s Bar beque at
Fourth and Vance and also at the Harris Department
Store at Beale and Hernando, both in predominantly
Wegro areas. Windows were smashed at grocery stores at
423 and 428 South Orleans, also in a Negro area.

Arkin pointed out that It could not be shown
at this point that these incidents were directly
perpetrated by any of the strike sympathizers and in
his opinion were caused by vandallstic youths who had
been hearing about the strike and who will utilize the
emotion prevalent in the cosaasuuity to commit acts of
vandalism*

A story in the Cft^arcjal Appeal newspaper
on the morning of March 77"T3o$> reported that a youth
neeting of strike syrcpathirers was held in Clayborn
Temple on the night of March 6, 1968 f and reporters were
first told to leave and then called back by Pat Mayweather*
a Central High School student and Chairman of the Hegro
Youth Movement* and she was quoted as saying, MWa don't
advocate going around and saying we are bettor* but we
want to be just as good* We are not militant* We are
not for Black Power, We just want equality* You might
say we don't know what -we are doing bore, but wo know
this is a cause and that it involves black people and we
hre black and we believe logically that we are involved. Pt

The story reported that Edward Carter, ago 21,
of 3710 Korthwood Drive* the only white youth in the
group, said, "I'm here on behalf of all the whito people
who ought to come out and join this group. You might say
I have a vested interest*"

Lieutenant Arkin learned that the group of
strike sympathizers plans another youth march at 4; 00 p.m.
on March 7, 1968.

5
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On the evening of March 6, 196S, Killiam F*
Youngson, Jr., Director of Security, Karcphis State
University, advised that on the afternoon of March 6,
1958, approximately 150 Memphis State University students,
coupled with a considerable number oJ non-siudents, had
a stsall non-violent demonstration i&ear the Student Center
at the Memphis State University csrapus protesting the
sanitation strike, and these individuals were supporting
the strikers. This group led by a tfhite auaie
student, George Leone, -who Youngson learned has been
attempting to create ski© incident sphere he can create
a confrontation with the Henphis State University
administration for some tlnta. 'Youagson's offleers eaw
about five Negro males, obviously smt students » leaving

,

the desaeG^tratioa and getting inta? a 1367 Jtonti&c
convertible, blue in color, bearing Shelby County,
Tennessee, license EflMftD3, which, according to registration
records, ho said, is regietared to C, O. Phillips of
1610 Carnegie street, Memphis, Te&nsssee, The 19G7 City
Direetory does not list C # Phillips but does list a
Mrs, Hodena T* Phillips, 1610 0ar&@gi®, and shows her as
st laundry vorjeer at the Veterans Administration Hospital
In Memphis*

On the evening of March & t 1368, a first source,
who 'has furnished reliable infomeation la the past,
advised that during the student demonstration* it vas
noted that Susan MacDonald and Howard Sidney Chilton 111
and one Laura Icgr&ia .were anong the leading participants*
along with a large ausabes? of unknown Kegro students.

This source stated that the above group, including
George Leone, have the reputation cfbeitg agitators on the
Kemphis State University campus and are the type people
who appear in practically every demonstration which has
occurred in recent months*

On March 7 t
1968, a second source, who has

furnished reliable Information in the past, advised that
the youth ntovejtent in the strike syapat hirers' area is
rapidly being taken over by the so If-acclaimed Student
Non~Vicl*nt Coordinating Committee (sjfCC) group in
Memphis, which uses the tiame BOP (Black Organising Power)*
headed by Charles tavern* Cabbage cf 1924 Rile and
John Burrell Saith {supra) ; that one of their main
cohorts is a ttettphis State University student, Ed*ina
Joanetta Karrell, who TForks part-time in a larc office at

6,'
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322i Boale, Memphis, Tennessee, this being the law office

of K, T. Locfcard, male Negro> who is currently the

Administrative Assistant to Governor Buford Ellington

of the State of Tennessee. This source pointed out that

the Harrell girl has worked off and on in this oiilce lor

about a year and a half and has heretofore enjoyed a

fine reputation. It has been learned, ho™ver *
th

J*
in the past two months she has spent considerable time

with John B» Smith and Charles Cabbage and is now wearing

a natural Afro hairdo and has stated that she is the

editor of all of tho publications being put out by BOP

in Memphis,

It is further noted that in connection with

another investigation, on February 16, 1968 f
Edwina

jeanetta Harrell of 2418 Gentry, Memphis, Tennessee,

advised representatives of the FBI that she is one of

nine individuals who are the governing body of the local

EOP, which she inferred is affiliated with SNCC

Atlanta, Georgia, and she pointed'out that she is heading

an auxiliary of this group known as tho Black Student

Association (BSA) at Memphis State University and is

attempting to organise blacfc students at Memphis state

University into tho Black Power structure, During tho

February 16, 1968, interview, at which Charles Cabbage

was also present , both of them indicated that ™?
regularly receive SHCC literature from Atlanta, Georgia,

which thoy distribute on a select basis in Memphis,

Tennessee

.

Source Two furnished some literature which

Edwinn Harroll stated that she had published which was

distributed during- the Xarch 6, 196B, Memphis State

University demonstration. In one such pxece Of literature

captioned "The Apex* stated "In all the history of the

Americas, social change has followed a set pattern in

tte natters of labor, management, union. The pattern

starts with talks,
1 and pickets* tfhan the management

refrains from a decision, or tries to stifle

the result has always been demonstrations. If, however,

these measures fall to affect the desired change, then

it is an historically proven fact that violence follows*

That is not to say; that it need follow in this instance,

when arbitration Would bo such a simple natter, A

\
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garbage all of their lives, and a little wore hero or
there is not going to affect then one way or another*
The people who are going to be affected are the East
Hemphians, who will be forced to live with the s&rae

stanch and filth that the people in the slua&s have
lived with for generations* It is about tine for them
to see how the other half lives If it cones down to
an endurance test, one can only guess the consequences,
but one need not speculate on one of the results:
East Sfeaphis wiU suffer And if demands are not net by
four o*clock,Friday t March 9, 1968, concerned students
and HoBtphians suggest taking this situation directly to
East Memphis in the form of pickets at major East Memphis
shopping centers. And the following words are to be
directed at linyor Loeb and the present administration
Get your eyes off the governor's chair long enought to
take a look under your noses and see the problems and
do something about them now*'" It concluded with the
quote, "Now Is the time to change Memphis and Memphis
State University!! Now! 1 '

On March 7, 1968, Source Two pointed out that
it appears that Charles Cabbage and John B. Smith are
gaining numerous young: supporters and that while this
nay not bo lasting due to the unpredictability of youth,
it does definitely appear that Cabbage has been making
friends in practically every neighborhood and that his
most recent convert is <FKU) Heoly, who hangs out in the
Beale Street area of Menphis and who is an Owen College
drop-out* Richard Neely, brother of (FNU) Neely* has
stated that his brother claitts that, according to Cabbage,
the young Black Power group will get money and support
from certain militant ministers so active in the current
strike* such. as the white wale, Heverend Malcom Blackburn,
of the AMB Church, who is Pastor of Clayborn Temple, where
most of the strike meetings have boon held*

Source Two pointed out that it was noted that

on the night of March 5, 1968, after a strike meeting
at Clayborn Temple, Charles Laverne Cabbage left with
International representative of the union, Jesse Epps*
Richard Kealy, Source Two stated, works at the KB Photo
Color Processing Studio in Kenphis, Source Two also
pointed out that with regard to Key Eugene Taylor of
176 Majuba Road, as mentioned above, Taylor was actually
more or less a victisi of circumstances in that he had

3
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pickod up John B« Smith and Carles Rsllard to give them
a ride when he was arrested* Roy Taylor was raised by
a grandfather, Jerry Taylor, Sr*, on Parrington Street
and vent to high school with John B. Smith and Charles
Cabbage and would have known theia, Roy Taylor was quite
bitter as a result of the arrest but Source Two feels
that he may stay out of the orbit of Cabbage and Smith
by virtue of the fact that judge Churchill dismissed
his case in City Court on Starch G , 1968* Roy Taylor*s
father, Jerry Taylor, Jr, t has a fine reputation in
Memphis, and lives on Reagan Street* His grandfather,
Jerry Taylor, Sr,, who lives on the 1800 block of
Parrington, has an excellent reputation in Memphis and

will probably have a salutary influence on hie grandson r

Source Two pointed out that such individuals
as Jesse Turner, President, NAACP, and NAACP leader
Reverend S. Billy Kyles, and Reverend Billy E, Porter
of the Church of God in Christ, are hopeful that the
strike will soon end. They feel that if the strike does

not end by Monday, March 11, 1968 9 a great majority of

the strikers will return to work.

Later on March t f 1988, Source Two added that
it had Just been learned that Edwina Harrell bad
indicated that she had been indoctrinated in the SNCC
and Black Power movement while a student at Spelman
College. Atlanta, Georgia* She indicated that she had
been requested by soaeone in Atlanta to return to Bienphis

and work on behalf of Black Power as 11 they'* felt she was
needed in Memphis. She did not elaborate,

Sho also stated that one of her duties in the
Black Power or SNCC-oriented movement in Memphis is to
type BOP's reports to send off, ostensibly to Atlanta*
Source Two stated that Cabbage and his group refer to
BOP as an abbreviation for their over-all movement known
as Black Organizing Power* Source Two pointed out that
as recently as March 6, 1968, Charles Cabbage, in a private
conversation, stated in reference to the recent activities

in Ucmphis, "This Is a revolution and now is the time for

militant and if necessary violent action/1 Source Two
pointed out that this statement was raade in private and

that it may well have been a figure of speech but that
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it is shocking to hear Cabbage made such statements.

All of the above iafwmfttion not furnished by
Lieutenant Arkin was furnished to him on March 7, 1968,
and this infcassation is being disseminated to representatives
of Military Intelligence, Memphis, as well as to the
United States Attorney's Office and U. S, Secret Service
Office, Memphis*

In addition to the above, the CoaMerciai Appeal
newspaper, issue of March 7, 1968, reported tbat on the
afternoon of March 6, 1968 f Chancellor ftobert Hoffmann
on.March 6 held seven top sanitation leaders in contempt
or his previous court order and grave each a 10-day jail
sentence and a $50 fine, but said they could purge themselves
by calling off the four-week strike. They were all released ^
on bond subject to tbeir appeal of the Chancery Court ruling -

to be taken up in the Tennessee Court of Appeals in Jackson t

Tennessee* Those named by Hoffoaun were Jerry tfurf t

International President of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, and certain officers
of Local 173

3

t AFL-C10, local of this union. Others
specifically named P, J, Ciampa, Field Director; William
Lucy, Director of legislation; Jesse Epps, *ad Joseph
Paisley, International organizers; T. 0* Jones, President
of the Local; and Nelson Jones, local union steward » The
two Joneses were released on 5250 bond each. All the union

officers, with the exception of tfurf , were released on
$500 bond each, and Wurf was released on $1,000 bond.
Nelson Jones was included in the contempt citation after
a non-striking sanitation worker testified that Jones had

made threats to him in a telephone call hours before a
brick was thrown through a window in his home with a note

wrapped around it warning him not to return to work. At
the hearing Cianpa pointed out that Kelson Jones had been
carried on the International Union's payroll as an
organizer since 1984 or 1965*

This document contains neither rcco»mendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not

to be distributed outside your agency.

10**
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Date: 3/7/68

Transmit the following In

AIRTJ3L
Via

(Type In plot* ttxt or te4s)

(Priority trMithbd c/Mvifag)

TO: DUreCTQBj FBI

FROM* SAC, UEMPHXS (157-1092) (P)

SUBJECT* 8AKXTATI0W WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS , TESftiESSEE
RM

Re Memphis ftlrtel and LHM 3/6/68 *

Enclosed herewith are II copies of LHM captioned

\

as above and dated 3/7/66*

Copies are being disseminated to U. S. Attorney,
Memphis; U* S« Secret Service, Jlemphia; and regional offices
of Military Intelligence.

_3-Bureau (Sues. 11)
(^Iff-lteaphis m».

(1 - 157-1092) *
(T>- 170-70-Sub - ME Ghetto)
(1 157-1070
<1 - 100-4528
<1 - 157-957 H
(1 - 170-98 <

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-4618
(1 - 100-4S21
(1 - 100-4486
(1 - 100-4593
<1 - 157-109 - SNCC)
<1 - 157-New H
(1 - 170-46 -
(1 - 66-1687-3

HHLiWp
(18)

c/D 1

UO-A - Dissemination File)

4

Approved:

Special /gent In Charge

Sent j» M Pet
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3AC# JEMRilS <157-IG02) 3/12/68

SA WILLIAM H, UWHElfCS

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE.
XIHPHIS, TKHHESSKE

On 2/53/66^ Advised writer that
luting* the sordh, 2/2^/68 t supporting the sanitation strike
were «au ettttents, yiLLIAIT WBKffl- RYAK and Trifr i lAflpi STvM
EYANv L

There is a power fight for leadership, of the strike,
aaong such frustrated l^gxo leaders as JB3SS TOftNEB, President,
HAACP; 0* W* PICKETT, Negro, res Xtor; O. 3f* EVERS of the Unity
he&gue; K2XKISL BEIX, Pastor * P*rk*ay Gardens Presbyterian
Churchy MET, JAMES MOHRIS LAW60N, jB*; and BAXTON BRYANT of
the Tennessee Council on Hunan Eolations*

|

GBRA1D FAKIOH, Director ol Shelby County Department
on Co*sunity Relations, tol4 ' khat CHARLES L, CABBAGE
and B* SMITH, black power leaders, ar* trying td bring
STOKELY CARMICHAEL, tor»er SHCC leader, io tfeaphi* but don* t
have the Xunds* •

157-1092
170-70-Btffi f«g 33fl-R ghetto!
100-4339

1. - 100-4338
1 -100-4523
1 - 157~i0fr (SKCC)
1 - 157-957

Li
L7;

(7)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAl BUREAU OJP INVESTIGATION

frJi^ffaiifJVrjt Memphis, Tennessee
**** *%' March 12, 1968

He: SANITATION TrOJUatRSiSHUKE,
MEMPHIS, T£NNSSSEK

RACIAL MATTERS
.

On March 11, j 1968, Lieutenant E, H, Ark in,
Inspect ional Bureau, Hewpbis Police Departnent, Memphis,
Tennessee, «dvlsed that the Memphis sanitation strike which
began February 12, 16G8, continues,, and- no end is in eight.
He aaid that no strike support activity was known to have
occurred on Sunday, March 10, 1963, but that on the' fHorning
of March 11, 1966, ,about thirty strike sympathizers,:heckled
some of the sanitation workers who are -currently working.
This 'was done as the workers left the Democrat Read' equipment
area of the. sanitation Depart sent where,, some -of ,the ^pick-up
trucks .are- stored at night. There were no incidents and no
arrests,.

He added that a strike supporters' strategy meeting
was held at Clayborn Temple CMS Church, 280 Hernando, Meaphis,
late on' March 9, 1968, and that Reverend Harold Mlddlebrook,
Assistant Pastor, Middle Baptist Church, a neaber of the strike
strategy committee headed by the Memphis Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance, had at this meeting urged another downtown
march

1

Id support of the^strike for March liy 1S6B, and had
urged that high school, students leave school 'to»participate in
the march, - /

/•

On the uorning of March 11, 1968, Lieutenant S, H,
Arklo was called to the Norths ide High School which has about
80 per cent Negro students * The Principal complained that
Murray Austin. Brv in, age 17, President of the student body,
had passed out leaflets calling for students to leave school
at noon in an unauthorized 4 school walkout to march in support
of the strike In downtown Memphis, Ee was aseisted^in^tftia,
distribution by Alex Johnson, age 18* Ervin and JojUgapAjJb*
Negro males, were verbally urging students to leave si

When Lieutenant Arkin interviewed them, Ervin, 'aSxB^kesman,
said he had received this literature at CIaybora Tempfy^c**-.

11 - Bureau; 1 - NISO, Memphis l - NISO, Charleston; 1 ^TSsfc,

1 * 111th MI, Memphis; 1 * llltli Ml, Nashville j 1-* USA, Meaphlsf
1^- Secret Service. Memphis^ r
<CJ> Memphis (1 - 157-10S2)Q? 170-70 Sub)<l * 157*566) <1 ~<»M3 62)

(asi^f^w, ^ FBI-Withers 1290 f7^ ' 7^J^
b.- :.



SANITATION WOftEERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS. TKMSSSKB

March 9, 1968* Brvin was very nil itaat, stating that
violence was necessary to force the community to settle
the strike, but be sould not bra cocao specific as to what he
ueant, adding, however t that he hates the white power
structure. Ervin told Lieutenant Arkin that HonJay,
March 9, 1968 1 would be ''turnover day" but would not
elaborate* Later around noon, according to Lieutenant
Arkin, a group of some 60 students from Northside High School t

as well as from Humes, a predominately Negro Junior high
school, left school and marched to 280 Hernando, En route
tbey turned over a number of garbage cans and became loud
and boisterous. The police refrained from making any
arrests* Lieutenant Arkio added that at 11:80 a, m,, March 11,
1968* the police were called to G, W* Carver High School*
which has an all-Negro student body, and which Is located in

southwest Memphis, They were called by school officials after
two male Negroes, non students, cane into the school cafeteria
and in a loud and boisterous manner solicited students to
'walk out of school to participate in a strike support march*
When asked by school officials to leave the cafeteria, these
two male Negroes refused, reclined on the floor , and officers
of the Police Department thereafter arrested them. The
arrestees were John Henry Ferguson, residence 1279 Pennsylvania,
Meaphis, a male Negro, age 2Q f born September 11, 1947, and
Willie James Jenkins, male Negro, age 18, born August 31, 1949,
residence 86 West McLemoro, Jenkins was suspended from Carver
High School in January, 196S, and Ferguson is a dropout, They ^. .

were charged with Disorderly Conduct and with Resisting Arrest b :.
f

.

and were later arrested on bond and scheduled to appear in ^ L

Memphis City Court, March 12, 1968,

. I ,1

in the near future the Negro ciyU rights
leader, Bayard Rust in, male Negro and self -admitted former member
of the Young Communist League, currently employed by the AFL-CIQ
working with A, Philip Randolph* bead of the Pullman Car 1 porters 1

Union, would come to Memphis to speak on behalf of the strikers;
that an indeterminate group of Catholic nuns and priests from an

-2-
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SANITATION WOEKSRS STRIKE *

MEMPHIS^ TSNKK33EE

undisclosed location 'lout of town" would momentarily cone
to Memphis and support the strike* and that it is planned u

<

tar several hundred Negro strike workers, en maase,to k m

!*z - >

attend the Memphis City Council meeting scheduled to be b
m

--L 1

held in the City Hall at Memphis at 2 p.n, a March 12, 1968

*

I |
anticipated these people *ould undoubtedly provoke

additional nass arrests- in order to gain publicity, pointing
out that over one hundred were arrested on Disorderly
Conduct charges in the last Council meeting held March fi*

(The Young Communist League has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 1.0450 «>

On liaroh 12,- 196$, a first source advised that In
addition to Austin, on Thursday night, Karon 14, 1968, the
strike supporters have scheduled the national Executive
Secretary of the NMCP, Hoy Wilkins> to speak at a mats strike
support rally to be held in Centenary Methodist Church, now
located at 364 Sast UoLemore and pastored by Beverend jattes
Morris Lavson, Jr,

RsyaasKp jambs morris lutsom, jr,

On May 9 f 1997, source two advised that on a
WHBQ-TV panel discussion on Sunday, April 20, 1967,
Reverend James Morris Lawson, Jr., Kegro male,
pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis,
and who has been a leador in the April, 1997,
demonstrations in Memphis opposing united States policy
in Yiotnaa, mo asked by Panelist Clark Porteous,
'Tress-Scimitar " Reporter, if ho, Lav son, was a Communist
La?son replied that he was not a member1 of the Communist
Party, but he felt that the Communist program had many
good points and much to offer the United States.

-3-
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SANITATION WOBKBRS STRIKS,
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Source oj^e advised that Reverend James Morris
Lawson was one of the original founders of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SHCC) in
I960 and has since that time been considered as a

leader in so-called nonviolent tactics and source
recalled that constantly- during April, May, June and
July* 1967 , Larson regularly participated as a
leader in demonstrations Id Hemphis opposing United
States policy in Vietnam.

As recently as February 23, 196&, source one
advised that Lawson was preparing to make a trip to
Chechoslovakia*

On the sane date, source three advised that
Lawson had stated on that dato that he planned to
leave the United States at New York, Hew York,
March 28, 1968 , to go to Belgium, Germany , and
the Prague, Chechoslovakia, where he would be a
delegate to a Christian Peace Conference. The date
of the Conference is not known but was presumed by
source three to be probably in late March or early
April, 1968*

Late on the evening of March 11, 1968, Lieutenant
H* Arkin advised that the proposed removal of high school

students from school had been a failure as only approximately
150 dropped out of school. They held a rally at Clayborn
Temple on the afternoon of March 11 , 1968, and began a downtown
march at approximately 4 p.m., March 11 f 1968. As the narchers
headed west on Beale Street toward Jlain Street, they became
loud and boisterous and overturned numerous trash cans* At
first* the police felt they would have to make mass arrests
cut through Intervention by police officers and some adult
Negroes, the youths were sufficiently quieted obviating arrest.
He pointed out in order to collect garbage with a limited cren
the Sanitation Department has requested all Uemphians to
place their trash in containers at the curb level of the
streets , thus facilitating a rapid pick-up of the debris.

-4-
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He stated that these containers are prime targets for
youths who may desire to comalt acts of vandalism as the
containers can easily be overturned and also cap be
easily Ignited,

Later on March 11 , 1966, Lieutenant Ark in
advised that a second March began around 5 p*»*, from
Clayborn Temple, in a driving rainstorm. This march
was participated in by less than a hundred student s, some
of whom marched north, on Second Street and some on Main
Street. They net at Main and Gayoso Street and during the
march one female marcher, name not known, became ill at
the intersection of Main and Gayoso Street, One of tbe
march leaders, Reverend E&ekiel Bell, male Negro, pastor
of the Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church, accompanied
this young woman to the John Gaston Hospital In a City
ambulance for emergency treatment. Shortly thereafter
tbe marchers gave up due to Inclement weather, and there
were no arrests or incidents.

Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that he at first
feared rumors might start in the Negro community that the
young woman had been injured by the police and that he was
relieved that Reverend Bell was actually present so that no
unfounded charges against the police could be made at a later
date.

Lieutenant Arkin, along with source one, felt that
the strike reached a potentially dangerous stage in that It
appears that the strikers are rapidly being replaced by new
workers and will thus see their Jobs disappear , They also feel
that the strike has now been taken over primarily by the
Negro ministers, headed by Keverend James Morris Lawson , Jr.,
and primarily supported by Reverend Ezeklel Bell and Reverend
H* Ralph Jackson, the latter being Director of the African
Methodist Bpiscopal Church Department of Minimum Salary*
According to Lieutenant Ark in and source one, it now appears

FBI-Withers-1294
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that they are foliar iog a stratagea of injecting wore youth

Into the strike support activity, to wits college students
and high school age students; and that youth, being impulsive
by nature and receptive to anything which can stimulate
excitement, are sacra prone to commit acts of vandalism,
destruction, and even violence , Lieutenant Arkin, as well
as source one, fears that oore acts of this nature will
transpire as the strike progresses .

This doctiaent contains neither recowoondat ions nor
conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency*

6*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ftfYESTlG ATtOW

/* Rtpifi flMH Ktfrf t*

Fil* No.

Meaphis, Tennessee
March 12 t 1968

Title

:

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
IfitMPHIS, TEKKBSSSK

Character

:

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: Me»orandui» prepared at Memphis,
Tennessee

f
dated and captioned as above.

AJ.J. sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past*

Tbis document contains neither recommend ations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ia loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*
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Transmit tha fallaurinf In
I

1

Via AWWL ,

,

TO j DIRECTOR, FBI

FROMt SAC j MEMPHIS (157-1092) <P)

SANITATION W0B&2RS STHIKB
MEMPHIS, TSHH,
RH

(00 j Uesphis)

Re Menphls teletype dated 3/11/66

*

i

Xnclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
LHM dated and captioned at above , Copies are being furnished
to v f s. Attorney And Secret Service, Mewphis, and to
Regional Offices of Military Intelligence,

sources used in enclosed LHM are as follows:

Source One
Source Two

Source Three
([who requested his identity

be protected)

.

3- Bureau (Bncs^ll)
tsy- Memphis .,.

<1 - 157-1092)
(X>- 170-70 Sub (ME 33 8-R(Ghetto) «^ar^K
(1 - 157-556. Possible Racial Violence. Major urban Area*)

(1.;- 66-16&7 Sub A, Disseainat ion) ^^-£2^

(S>

,4

Approved: ftP^JfT
Special Agjht in Charge
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" UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

in ifyf/i P&nw JfejW e?

FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

Wemphis, Tennessee
March 13 f 1068

RE; SANITATION WOHKEHS STRIKE
MEMPHIS , TENNESSEE;
RACIAL MATTERS

On March 12, ,1968, Lieutenant E, H. Arkin,
Inspectional Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, .Police Department,
advised that with regard to the arrest otade at Carver
High School, Memphis, on March 11, 1968, of two male
Negroes, John Henry Ferguson and Willie Janes Jenkins,
vho were arrested when ithey endeavored to Induce students
to **walk out" of school in support of the sanitation,
strike in Memphis which has been in existence since
February 12, 1968, they both appeared in Memphis City
Court, March 12, 1968, . They appeared before Special Judge
M. A. Hinds, Jr.* who fined each of then $10 and costs
on a Resisting Arrest charge. Judge Hinds dismissed the
city charges of Disorderly Conduct against each but bound
both of them over to the State of Tennessee, and to the
Shelby County Grand Jury, on state charges of Disorderly
Conduct, both of them being released on State bonds of
$250 each.

Also on March 12, 196 8* a first source advised
that a strike strategy sympathy meeting was held in
Clayborn Temple* 280 Hernando, Memphis, on the night of
March 11, 1963; that it was announced there that Boy

,

tfimns, National Executive Secretary of the NAACP ^j™™* .

Mew York, New York, would cone to Memphis to address l Jx^V
strike support rally to be, held in Centenary Methodig<fLttJ^X^
Church, Memphis, Tennessee, on the night of March 14*^^^.
1968, and that efforts ,would also be roade to brin* -

civil rights spokesman .Bayard Rust in to Memphis in tjjowj L/jLJ
indefinite future in an effort to bolster and stimulate — T
support of the strike. *

tU-Suxoaus X -Htm H<wht*t 1 - SSfiO» Ctorlaatoaj X * &4S j X m 031
X »,tnth mi U^flphia; 1 ** tilth Utf;ttMbtlUft£ X ~ H»i? Jfoafe|ii»$

JL»* Secret Sorylco *

(^i-MC)!i^ <15r^0^)tt ^lS7^>a^ ltiWm}&/* M0-?0 &b«X70*4§)

tuHtigmlj, {29) **** w &
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REi SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Source Oft© added that the Memphis interdenominational
Ministers Alliance, made up of approximately 100 Memphis

(i^
Negro ministers and the current main support of the strifce,

called for a mass march on Hsnphis City Hall and .the Memphis
City Council which meets therein on the afternoon of
March 12, 1968. Reverend Ezekiel Bell, of the Parkway
Gardens Presbyterian Church and a member of the Ministers
Alliance, urged those who planued to participate in this
march to be prepared to "sit in" Council Chambers Indefinitely
when they arrive on the afternoon of March 12, 1968, Source
One recalled that it was on Tuesday, March 5, 1963, that oyer

100 of those attending the Council meeting were arrested
for disorderly conduct after they refused to leave when the
Council adjourned.

Source One stated that it appeared that Bell was
attempting to tell them to provoke disorderly conduct arrests

on March 12, 1968*

on the afternoon of March 12, 1968 > representatives '

of Memphis Police Department were advised, as was Military
Intelligence, of the above proposed plans.

On the afternoon of March 12, 1968, Special Agents
of the FBI and representatives of the Memphis Police Depart-
ment observed approximately 200 Hegro adults march from
CIayborn Temple, 280 Hernando, to the Memphis City Hall,

located at Adams and ftiain, and seat themselves in the City
Council Chamber, which \has a 407 persons seating capacity.

i

On the afternoon of March 12, 1968, Special Agents
of the PBI and representatives of the Memphis*Police Department
observed a portion of the City Council meeting where the strike
demonstrators were in attendance as spectators. During the
meeting, Councilman J* 0, Patterson, Jr,, a Memphis attorney,
male Negro, and one of the three Negro members of the Council,
who 1b also a member of tha Tennessee State Legislature,
attempted to introduce a resolution or ordinance which would
permit City employees who belong to labor unions to have a dues
check-off for the Union in the form of payroll deductions.

The Council' refused to accept a resolution for
such an ordinance, whoreupon the Negro attendees Immediately
left the Council Chambers and congregated in the large lobby

2
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of the City Hall just outside the doors of the Council
Chambers, Numerous Negro leaders in the City of Memphis
were in this ^alk out"group including Reverend Janes Morris
Lauson, jr,, pastor of Centenary Methodist Church; Reverend
S. B. Kyles, Labor director of the National Association for
the Advancea&nt of Colored People (NAACP) j Maxine Smith,
Executive Secretary of the NAACP, Memphis; Reverend. Bssekiel
Bell, pastor of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church; and
an individual tentatively identified as H. Ralph Jackson,
of the African Methodist Episcopal (AMS) Church,

Reverend Xyles spoke before television canterare n
and newsmen and addressed the audience, stating t

"There is
no Justice for blacks at City Hall," whereupon he was
loudly cheered. He was followed by Reverend James Morris
Law son, Jr, , who spoke, saying, "We have to escalate our
fight," an<* ne emphasized that be would bring a wave of
national civil rights leaders and other individuals from other
parts of the country to Memphis to aid in the current strike
struggle and also emphasised that Roy Wilkins, National
Executive secretary of the NAACP, would appear in town on
March 14 t 1968 t

and possibly Bayard Rust in of the A. Philip
Randolph Institute would cone to Meaphis to address the
strike supporters +

Reverend Lawson called for all of the protesters
to march en Basse to Clayborn Temple whore they would bold
a rally, following which they would all go to his church,
the Centenary Methodist Church, 564 Bast -McLemore, for a

mass rally on the night of March 12, 1968*

Lieutenant E* H» Arkin, Inspectlonal Bureau , Memphis
Police Department, advised that leaflets were being: passed out
at various Memphis high schools urging all Kegro high school
students to stay away from school on Wednesday* March 15, 1963*
and to spend the day in strike support activities. Lieutenant
Arkin advised that one of the activities scheduled would be
a picketing of Central High School in Memphis where/Mayor Henry
Loeb is scheduled to speak at 8:45 a«m. before thegstudent body*

-3-
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On the lato afternoon of March 12, 1968 t a second
source advised that he had learned most reliably that Hosea
T. Lockard, Megro male, Memphis attorney^ who Is currently
Administrative Assistant to Tennessee Governor Buford Ellington,
cane to Memphis on the afternoon of March 12 f 196a, and had
a long conference with Mayor Henry Loeb, during which Lockard
urged Loeb in the interest of racial harmony, to do all that
he could to settle the strike, oven to the point of go leg
on television and spelling out to the strikers and to the
community Just what benefits in the form of wage increases,
health and accident increases, pension funds, and other work-,

related benefits he would ho willing to offer the strikers,
feeling that if the strikers and the people of the community,
both Negro and white, wore to realize emphatically what the 1

Mayor was willing to offer, that the strikers night be willing
to return to work*

Source two, who is extremely close to the Negro

•

leadership of Memphis, stated that privately most of the meaner

s

of the Memphis Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance, now
using the name of COME which weans "Citizens on the Hove for
Equality," would like to see the strike settled; that' such
NAACP leaders as Jesse Turner. President of the Memphis Branch
of the NAACP. would like to see the strik* settled; ,Wt that
these individuals are reluctant to cone forth for the reason that
they fear they will lose/face and lose political power in the
community by being referred to by the militant elements as
"Uncle Toms."

On the 'morning, of March 13, * 1968, a third source
advised that a massive strike support rally was held in the
Centenary Methodist Church on the night of March 12, 1968*
This source advised that several individuals , allegedly
connected with the black power movement, were present,
although they did not speak; and that the meeting was chaired
by Reverend S. B, Kyles, with one of the featured speakers
being Severend Ezokiel Bell who made an impassioned speech
to the effect that If Memphis was not a "city for all the
people, there would be no city at all," Reverend H. Ralph Jackson

-4-
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SANITATION VORK3HS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TEKNESSES

spoke
f
stating that he was concerned regarding "police

an it chers" and that i± he found any police department
officers or informants Id the nidst of any of the strike
rallies that he would not fitop then from being beaten
up*

Dr. Vasco A, Smith, Jr urged all of the
strike supporters to stick together and notvto allow themselves
to be intimidated by the police and that? even if the police
used Mace, the debilitating chemical, on them they should not be
afraid and should not run,

Reverend Kyle announced that another mass meeting
would be held on the evening of March 13, 1968, at St, Paul's
Baptist Church, Greenwood and McLemora, and announced that
Roy Wilkins of the NAACP would speak on the night of March 14 1

1968, He stated that due to the fact this would be a mass
rally, it. would be moved to Mason Temple of the Church of Cod
in Christ on Mason Street which is the largest church auditorium
in the city of M^niphis, Reverend Kyle called for a mass
picketing of downtown Memphis to follow a rally at Clayborn
Temple at 3 p«m«, March 13 9 1968, and for regular picketing
and boycotting of the downtown area* He also called for a
strategy meeting of COMB to begin at 9 a.m* f March 13, 196$,
at Mason Tempi© to organize all-day picketing*

Source throe added that Thomas Oliver Jones, President
of the American Federation of State* County and Municipal
Employees (AFL-CIO), which is the striking union, nade a
speech in which he stated that even though he was under
injunction in Chancery Court he was most frustrated and would
bo willing to do most anything to end this strike, Jones
added that he had at least 75 Negro volunteers who would do
most anything to end the strike and that if it was necessary
to burn the community, they would probably be willing to do
so*

-5-
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Source three pointed out that fthis could have well
been a mere figure of speech but stated that there has been
a lot of talk of bustling , fighting and other nonspecific
acts which could logically be construed to be of a violent
nature,, 1

On March 13
p
1968 , Lieutenant II. Arkin advised

that a reliable source of the Heaphis Police Department con-
firmed in detail the information furnished by source three ,

adding: that the Police Department source stated that about
ten to twelve young male Negroes, allegedly black power
advocates, were at the March 12 j, 1968, Meeting and some of then
wore the word "Invaders'4 on the back of "their jackets,

Lieutenant Ark in pointed out that many of the
followers of Charles Laverne Cabbage and John B. Smithy, the'
two self-proclaimed black power leaders in Memphis, wear
these words on their jackets.

It is to bo noted that in connection with another
Investigation on February 16, 1958, Charles Laverne Cabbage
and John B, Smith, the latter living at 1644 Kanauer Street,
Apartment 2, advised that they are the leaders of a black
power movement In Memphis known as Black Organizing Power
(BOP); that they are attempting to charter this organization

j

that it is oriented toward the Student Wonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC); and that they are establishing chapters
on the Memphis State University (HSU) campus, the LeMoyne
College campus f

and tbefOwen College campus and in other
areas of Memphis* :

j

In this connection p on the morning of March 13,
I968j a fourth source advised that as recently as March 6 r

1968 t Charles Laverne Cabbage Indicated that he was being
closely watched by the Police and the FBI) and^ he had to
be careful about his activities! He * stated he was convinced
that the white power structure in Memphis was dedicated to
the destruction of the black nan; and he stated that some of
the whites would probably try to kill off some of the more
militant black *on, including himself, and that ha was not
going to take this "lying do*n«'* In this connection he

-6
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stated that be had obtained a gun which he described as
a "Russian-type gun," not further described. Ho stated
that it was impossible to get ammunition for this weapon
ip Kemphis and that ho would have to*getJ"lt out of Alabama
or Georgia* He stated that whet* the weather gets warm
be vouldjjtieed this gun to protect himself against the whites
who are dedicated to killing him and nisi followers*

i

The fourth source further advised that Cabbage
emphasised that in an effort to build his black power
organization he is branching out, developing contacts in
various neighborhoods iniian offort to organize a militant
black power group. He emphasized that he has been most
successful on the college campuses in Memphis and that he
has been aost tortunate by being able to take an active
part in the current sanitation strike, adding that only
recently both John Burrell Smith and he had been able to
make talks at some of the strike support meetings*

Source four pointed out that he has not personally
seen any weapons in the possession of Cabbage. John Smith,
or any of their followers, although beginning' as early as
July of 1967, Cabbage and John Smith had, on various occasions
made statements to the effect that Memphis should burn and
that there needed to be a good race riot in Memphis

,

He stated that they are veil known in the southwest area of

Memphis as being militant black power advocates and that
while they have a small following to date any emotional
or explosive issue could 1 "set off" the younger irresponsible
element of the Negro community into mass! actions which could
lead to a riotous situation,

! I

Source four pointed out that so far this problem
has remained in the r*talk" stage and that he feels that a
lot of the talk made by such people as Cabbage is done in an
effort to "shock" their listeners and is^also done to Inflate
their individual egos, J

,

-7-
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The above information was immediately, on the
morning of March 13 , 1967, furnished to Lieutenant B, K,
Arkin, Inspect ion&l Bureau, Memphis Police Department

,

and to William Bray of the lllth Military Intelligence Group,
Third Army, Haaphis, Tennessee,

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MeeiphiSj Tennessee^^.Aw^rA March 15, 1968

Re; SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
KK54PHI S, TENMESSES
RACIAL MATTERS

The "Coiamerci&l Appeal," Memphis, Tennessee, dally
newspaper, issue of March 14, 1968, reported that Mart la Luther
King, Jr«, head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) of Atlanta, Georgia, and who is scheduled to be in
C i arks d ale

t
Mississippi, March 19

,
1968, is being Implored

by various Memphis Negro ministers to cone to Memphis,
Tennessee, in support of the sanitation strifce which has

been in existence since February 12, 1968, The newspaper
also reported that Reverend James Morr Is Lawson , jr., leader
of the strike sympathizers and former associate of King, told
the newspaper, "tie have no conmont at this time,'*

RSVBREHD JAMES MORRIS LAWSOW, JR ,

On May 9, 1967,, source one advised that on a
WHDQ-TV panel discussion on Sunday, April 30, 1967,
Reverend James Morris Law son, jr* , Negro male,
pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis,
and who has been a lender in the April, 1967,
demonstrations tn M^nphis opposing United States
policy in Vietnam, was asked by Panelist Clark Porteoas,
Tress-Scimitar** Reporter, if he, Lavson, was a
Communist, L&w&on replied that he was not a member
of the COBwunlst Party, but he felt that the Communist
program had many good points snd much to offer the
United States.

Source two advised that Reverend Janes Morris
Lavtson was one of the original founders of the
Student nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SHCC) 1

In I960 and bad since that time been considered as a
loader In so-called nonviolent tactics and source
recalled that constantly daring April, May, June and, ,

r

July, 1967, Lawson regularly participated as a
leader in demonstrations in Memphis opposing Unltedr;-,

States policy in Vietnam.,

FBI-Withers- 1306
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SANITATION WORKERS STR IKE,
MEMPHIS, TEHNESSES

As recently as February 23, 1968, source
two advised that Lawson was preparing to make a

trip to Czechoslovakia.

Oq the same date, source three advised that
Lawson had stated on that date that he planned' to
leave the United States at New York, New York,
March 28* 1968 * to go to Belgium, Germany, and
i >** Prague, Chechoslovakia, whore he could bo a
delegate to a Christian Peace Conference. The date
of the Conference Is not known but was presumed by
source three to bo probably in late March or early
April, 1968.

On the morning of March 14, 1968, Lieutenant B, H»
Arkln, Inspectional Bureau ? Heaphis, Tennessee, Police Department,
advised that on the late night of March 13, 1068, a police
squad car was hit by rocks and bottles after answering a
call that several hundred you eg Negroes had congregated
near Cypress Junior High School in a Negro neighborhood in
Memphis. Damage to tho squad car was negligible and
reinforcement squad cars immediately came to the area and
dispersed tho crowd with no further incidents.

He stated that a window of Loeb's Barbecue was
broken during the night, consenting that this establishment
is owned by William Loeb, brother of Memphis Mayor Henry Loeb,
who is currently negotiating with the strikers and who appears
to be the object of the vent of the strikers and strike
sympathizers

>

Lieutenant Ark in added that on the morning of
March 14 » 1963, approximately 25 Negro pickets headed by
a white male, ttaverend Malcolm Douglass Blackburn, pastor
of CI ayborn Temple, 280 Hernando^ African Methodist Episcopal
(AME) Church, where numerous strike support meetings have
been held, began picketing the truck parking area of the
Sanitation Department on Demecrat Road at Airways Boulevard,

-2-
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from which point each Horning approximately 50 sanitation
tracks leave to pick up garbage throughout the city oi
Memphis, Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that some 300
individuals are working despite the strike, that many of
then are new employees who have been hired since the strike
started j and that much anluosity has built up on the part
of the strikers and their sympathizers against these persons
who are working*

At first Blackburn and one Negro stood in the
roadway at the exit oi the sanitation storage area, refusing
to allow trucks to leave* Police officers told them that
they had 15 minutes in which to disperse , otherwise they
would be arrested for obstructing the trucks, and during this
15-minute period four other male Negroes Joined Blackburn
and his associate, resulting in all six being arrested,
without Incident , by representatives of the Memphis Police
Department j and each was charged with a State charge of
Disorderly Conduct and "Conspiracy to Interfere with Public
Health, Trade and Commerce,

"

This arrest, according to Lieutenant Arkin. took
place at approximately 7:40 a.m,, March 14, 1968, and those
arrested wore as follows:

Malcolm Douglass Blackburn, white male,
born May 27, 1927, residence 357 Woodland,
Memphis.

Yfillie James Kimp, wale Negro,
age 22, born September 24, 1945,
residence 1015 Pa lormo, Memphis.
(Lieutenant Arkin advised that Klmp was also arrested

' in connection with a disturbance on main Street in
Memphis on Karen 13, 1966, as previously reported
In a communication dated March 13 , 1963«)

-3-
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William Talley, male Negro, age 54,
born May 7, 1913, residing 428 East Calhoun.

Albert Pigram, male Negro

,

bora October 20^ 1920, residing 923 Lee Street.

Williamson Walton, male Negro t age 46,
residing 1031 Tupelo, Apt* 3 t

date oi birth February 13, 1922 +

Jake Voods, male Negro , age 29,
born Kay 12, 1938, residing 2799 Hale Street,
Memphis* Ee has an alias of M» C.

Lieutenant Arkin Added that Blackburn had previously
been arrested on a disorderly conduct charge when he refused to
leave Cit£ Hall on March 5, 1968,

Those six individuals wore scheduled to appear in

Memphis City Court at 9 a,nM March IS, 1968, and were released
on their own recognisances by City Judge Bernle Wolnnan*

Later on March 14
9
1968, Lieutenant Arkin .added

that 30 youthful demonstrators, including 10 girls, were
arrested at Third and Pontotoc during the mid-afternoon of
March 14, 1968, after police officers had observed then
blocking traffie at this intersection and creating a disturbance
when they attempted to stop the movement of a sanitation truck
picking up trash in that area* These individuals were
arrested without incident- although some bystanders, according
to Lieu tenant , claimed that the police had used Mace, the
debilitating chemical, in connection with the arrests but
Lieutenant Arkin emphasised that this had not been the
case. He stated that one or bmsto Negro- women living in the
area had allegedly told newsmen that Mace was used, that the
Inspect ional Bureau of the Police Dspart itemt interviewed
these women, and that they told conflicting stories and
were finally examined by doctors at the City Hospital p John
Gaston Hospital, Memphis, who determined to^the best of
their ability that thsre was no evitfsnce on their faces of
any chemicals having been used thereon*.

(
<

~4-
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Lteuton 3 nt Arkiu stated that this youth natch
which Had originated at ciayhorn Tseple shortly prior
thereto was Led by Reverend Harold A, Middlebrook, age
26, residing 257 Walker , Memphis, and that tie was assisted
In this venture by Reverend Roosevelt Joyner, age 24

,

residing 911 Grove, Both Middiebrook and Joyner were
among those arrested and botb denied that the youths created
a disorderly situation and blaioed police tor disrupting
what they^ Middlebrook and Joyner, referred to as a peaceful
demonstration.

Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that among those
arrested wore John Burrell Smith, naie Negro, who resides
at 1644 Hanauer, Apartsaent 2, and who is a student at
Owen Junior College, and his associate Charles S, Ballard,
an Owen college student*

It is noted that on February 16, 1968 f in
connection with another FBI investigation, Charles S, Ballard
and John B« Smith, both volunteered to representatives of the
FBI that they were part of a snail governing body of . what
they referred to as Black Organising Power (BOP), a Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committed (SNCC) oriented black
power group

f
which they were establishing in the city of

Memphis*

lieutenant Ark in added that 17 of those arrested
were juveniles. IB years of age or under, and that they were
released by the police alter their parents wore contacted
and came to &&3un@ custody of then* H© advised that the
adults arrested were released by Judge Bernie Weinman on
their own recognizances , all scheduled to appear In Memphis
City Court on Karch 15^ 1963,

Lieutenant Arkia added that with regard to the 9

youths who were arrested on March 13* 1968* reported in the
communication dated March 14, 193a, Judge Weinman held all
of these Individuals to the state of Tennessee on a State
Disorderly Conduct charge and set their bond at $250 each.
He dismissed the Night Biding charges which had originally
been placed against then,

"5" FBI-Withers-13 10
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On the lato Right of March 13, 1968, a fourth
sdutco whoi has furnished reliable information in the past
advised that on the night of March 13* 1968, at a meeting
of the Liberal Club* Memphis State University <MSD),
attended by both white and Kegro students, that It was
decided by a dissident, admitted *^aew left'* element headed
by students George I*eone, Uary Helen Evans > and Jin
Walker Cooper

f
&s veil as by a Kegro student Morgan

KcCraw, who represented the black Student Association (BSA) ,

to picket' and harass Koaphis Mayor Eenry Loeb when he appeared
on the HSU campus on March 14, 1968, to give a talk in the
school auditorium in connection with the business fair
being conducted by the Business Administration School at
HSU *

At this mm& casting, a group headed by Jim Walker
Cooper, waiter Mims Bills, and panala Ccnclin, all MSU students,
decided to try to form « Students for Democratic Society (SOS)
chapter at 1ISU and agreed to have a westing in this regard
for the purpose of forcing sucb a chapter on Monday, March 18,
1968,

(A characterisation of the SDS is set forth In
the Appendix Section.)

On the early morning of March 14 r 196* , the above
information was orally furnished to Lieutenant E, H* Arkin;
to William Bray, lllth Military intelligence, Third Army,
Memphis; to Hugh Bauer of the Tennessee Bureau of ' Criminal
Identification (TBGI); and to William Youngson, Director
of Security, MSajL

Mr, Youngson advised that someone had anonymously
distributed handbills on the &SU campus, which consists of
15,000 students, stating that there would be no classes
held from 10;45 a.m, until noon on Hareir 14, 1968, in order
that all students could hear Kenry Loeb and that free
refreshments would ha served. He pointed out that this
was a hoax and that it might fcsve soaxe connection with the
planned demonstration*

-6
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Later on March 14 1 106S f Mr* Youngson reported
that Mayor Loeb had appeared a^ scheduled and bad spoken
in the USU auditorium, following ^hich bo visited the
Business School Fair, and up to this point the pickets
had not appeared. As Mayor Loeb was driving off the campus,
the pickets suddenly appeared, walking down one of tho
campus streets. Mayor Loeb insisted on stopping his ear,
got out of the car, went among the students, and a heated
discussion took place oatw&tm Kayo** Loeb 1 and some of the
student leaders, including Edwina Hansen

f
female Negro,

one of the leaders of the Black Student Association (BSA)
on the MSU campus.

Mr, Youngson pointed out that unfortunately
the news media, was present, along with television cameramen,
and that all of this was recorded for the news media t which
actually built up the egos of those demonstrators consisting
of approximately 150 students , the vast nsajority of who* were
Negroes, H© pointed out that Mayor Loeb invited the students
to visit with hint on his regular Thursday afternoon conferences
with interested citizens and that he felt that Mayor Loeb was
inviting trouble and was giving a publicity build-up to a
group which did not deserve it,

Mr, Youngson stated that there were no incidents, .

other than a shoving match, between an unidentified white
and an unidentified Negro, which was soon stopped by some
of the students. No arrests vexe ro&de and none are anticipated.

t ?

It will be noted that on February 16, 1968, in
connection with another FBI investigation, Edwina Jeanetta
Harrell, of 2418 Gentry, a Douglass High' School graduate,
Memphis^ Tennessee, volunteered to representatives of the
FBI that she is a member of the governing body of\the hereinbefore
mentioned Black Organizing Power (BOP), and that she is tbe
BOP representative on tho BiSU campus and 1 is working to form
a BSA on the HSU caespus, waich will be oriented in the black
power concept*

-7-
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Also on March 14 f 1968, Source two advised
that Edwina Harrell is th© girl friend and close companion
of Charles I*. Cabbage s raalo Negro, who it -will be noted
also volunteered to representatives of the FBI on February 16

f
1968, that he Is tho loader of the BOP movement In Memphis,
Tennessee.,

Also on March 14 , 1968 f Lieutenant B, K+ Ark in,
advised that strike support leaders headed by the Negro
ministers of the Memphis interdenominational Ministerial
Alliance are urging high school students, particularly
Negro students, to remain out of school on March 14 and 15

,

196S f to conduct numerous downtown syiepathy marches in
connection with the strike t

On March 14 t 1968, source two, ^bo has remained
close to the Negro elearnt in Memphis and to the strike
supporters, advised tbat racial tension is building up in
Memphis* that each arrest and each march or demonstration
tends to build up emotion and in some instances hatred on the
part of the Negroes to the city administration and in particular
to Mayor Henry Loch who they consider as their enemy and
against the Memphis Police Departm%nt because this agency is:
charged with the responsibility of maintaining law and order;
and that it is this agency tfhich sends its representatives
to escort all marches and demonstration. The Negro community
is particularly bitter because the Police Department has sent
many Negro officers in plain clothes to strike support meetings
and several of them have thus far been exposed. He stated
that the longer the strike continued, the more bitter feeling
would become and the more conscious tbe Negroes would be of
their need for a unified effort against -the city government;
and he said that all of this could lead to possible sporadic
incident

s

f outbursts and possible vandalism which could only
culminate in more arrests, further compounding the tension
existing lu Memphis,

8-
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Source tyo also Advised that considora bio jealousy
is develop leg within the strike support leadership and
that Reverend jai$a& Morris Lawson, Jr., appears to be the
brains and the bellwether of the Ministerial Alliance which
is primarily supporting the strike. He stated that Charles L*
Cabbage , who heads the BOP cravens nt in Memphis, which hereto-
fore has been extren^ly small but having support on the three
Memphis campuses of LeUoyne* Osen and lie naphis State University,
has built up a following among youth In Memphis to a limited
scale. Cabbage on Uarch 14

f 1968^ commented that he is
attempting to build up support for his BOP movement in the
Memphis high schools and is using the sanitation strike
as a vehicle In order to stimulate interest on the part of
Negro youths in his bl&ck power movement.

According to source two. Cabbage stated that he
had been in Atlanta, Georgia, tor two or throe days prior
to March 13 a 1968

?
to get advice and guidance and he inferred

that ho had been in contact with representatives of the
SXCC there* Cabbage on returning to Memphis road a story
which recently appealed in the Kemphis 'Yjomaerciai Appeal"
indicating that Reverend Lawson controlled the black community,
and Cabbage bitterly resented this* He tried to call Lawson
on the night off March 13 ? 1968, to challenge him in regard
to this purported Negro leadership but was unable to make
contact* cabbage now appears to be extremely jealous of
janes Morris Law^on who ironically was the one who gave
Cabbage impetus during the summer of 1967 when Lawson put
Cabbage and John B* Sstith, his associate, on the payroll of
the Memphis poverty agency* known as the Meophis Area Project -
South (MAPS),

Also on 3£aroh 13* 1963, according to source two,
Cabbage commented that he had purposely been staying in the
background recently in an effort to coordinate black power
activities in the city of Memphis and had been letting bis
associate John B* Smith get the publicity and be the "front
man* 11 He stated, however, that if Lawson insists on getting
all of the publicity, he* cabbage, will come out from the
background and com into the limelight in a wanner In which
he did not describe,
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Also on iS&rch 14 , 1968, Lieutenant Ark in and
source five both independently gtated that based on their
close observations and contacts with son* of the young,
more militant strike supporters, three individuals in
particular have been agitating abrasive action to promote
police arrests of sojas of the strike supporter s in an
effort to get publicity and to harass the police. These
individuals are John Horcry Ferguson

t
also known as "Crazy Uan

Onion, " male Negro, age 20, born September 11, 1947,
residing 1279 Pennsylvania, Hemphis; aad Peter Bell,
male Negro, ago 22, born June 21, 1945 , residing 652
Richmond, as *oli as Willie janes Kimp, naie Negro, age 23,
born September 24, 1945, residing 1015 Palermo. It will
be noted that r&rguson hsts been arrested twice, namely on
March 11 and again on Karch 13 1

1968, and that Kimp was
arrested March 13 and again on March 14, 1968.

The "Oaansrolal Appeal" newspaper, issue of March 15,
1968 f reported that f*s**o of the n%t ion's top figures in the
civil rights movement " appeared at Mason Temple on the night
of March 14, 1968, b&fore 9,000 supporters and that tnese
two individuals ser© Roy Wilki^s, Executive Director of the
National Association for the Advances&ent of Colored People
(NAACP). and Bayard Rust in, an official of the A. Philip
Randolph Institute. The paper also reported that Rust in
said, 'The city of Memphis ought to 1>a ashamed of itself
for its position in th«& strike of 1300 sanitation workers,' 1 and
that Vilkina pointed out the large percentage of Negro
voters as a tool to gain concessions and repeatedly urged'
a course of nonviolence in connection with the current strike
situation. Rust in vas reported as cocapsering the current
strike to the 1955 Montgomery, Alabama

ff
hue boycott and

called the striko^one of the,greatest struggles: for .the
omancipation of the black mm today, rt He further said,
This becomes the syjcteol of the ttDOvesrant to get rid of
poverty #

M He stated, MI4 is- writtena that where there is
justice, order will maintain- i*i; twhera there is injustice,
disorder is inevitable***

*-10~
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The story continued that when the audience
responded loudly to tfilkins' declaration that "You nave
given enough In forebe&rance, M that Wilkins replied to the
audience, "I don't osan to go out and tear up the town.
This is your town, just like it's a lot of other peoples 1

town, and you'vo got to live in it, I>on*ft foul your nest
but don't give an inch." Wilkins was quoted as saying,
MI didn't come hers to waxe threats but anybody who runs
around picking on peaceful people Is building for trouble.
1 don't awan riots, but when you plant that kind of seed in
the population it takes years to get out.*' The paper said
he was referring to the police use of laace on marchers.

-11*-
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I APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DBMQCTATIC SOCIETY t SDS)

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , a© it
is known today, can?© into being at 3 founding convention held
at Port Huron j Michigan, in June, 1962 * The SDS is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
progran of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United Sta to s intervention in the war in Vietnam and to
"radically trans! orra" the university cOKRunity, and provide
for its complete control by students. Gus Hall, General
Secretary, Coramunist Party* USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part
oi the "responsible left" which the Party has "going for us."
At the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anti-
Cost^unist proviso was removed iron the SDS constitution.
In tne October. 7, 1966, issue oi "New Left Hotes," the
official publication of SDS,. an SDS spokesman stated that
there are socse communists in SDS and they arc welcorae. The
national headquarters of this organization as of April lis,

1967, was located in Room 206, 1608 West Kadis on Street,
Chicago, Illinois*

12
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This ftocun&nt contains neither reco rate nd at ions nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and
id loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency*
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.
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UNITED STATES-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

FEDERAL .BUREAU OF "INVEST ICATION 1

,

in R*pix p«*jm Rtf«r t& Memphis, Tennessee
«h J*. March 18, 1968

Re: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE

,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS *

.

On March 17, , 1968, .Captain Jewell G. Ray*
Inspecttonal Bureau, iterapbis, Tennessee , Police Department*
advised that tbe sanitation' workera strike which began in
Memphis, Tennessee, on February, 12,. IS68 , continues-,
Strike support is primarily coming from a group of 125 Segro
•ministers connected With the Memphis Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance which is now calling itself COME
(Community on the Move for Equality), On Saturday March 17,
1938, this group sponsored a series of small intermittent
marches in downtown Memphis in- support of the strikers.
The marchers stayed on the sidewalks and left CIayborn
Temple African Methodist Episcopal Church, 280 Hernando,
throughout the day* Another a&all group marched and
picketed the Poplar Plaza Shopping Center area of Highland
and Poplar Avenue* There were no arrests and no violence.

Captain Ray added that late on March 16 , 1968, the
Shelby County Tennessee Grand Jury, Memphis* indicted eight
strike supporters who. were arrested February 23, 1968. by
the Memphis Police Department at Main Street and Gayoso.
(The details of this arrest were set forth in a communication
dated February 24, 1968,) Those indicted were as follows;

Thomas Oliver Jones, President of Local 1733,
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees;

John Kearney, age 30, of 5.015 Spottswoodj

O. :D. Wilson, age 3l f of 1229 Marble;

,James P. Jordan, age 23, .of .1415 Britton;

11 - Bureaui 1 « VSA
t Kampala; ol-Seoret Service, mewpbimi I - HUhMI

1 - mth in, Nashville t l - Q*&t 1 ~ HX&), Charlestonj I * JJUSP, ,«enpnimj

<?> Memphlm (157-1092)(157-356) (170-98)<100*4105)<157**^)^*7^^^
(looses)<iT^a Sub)

, , ,
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Jack Washington, age 54, 730 Bennett Placet

George Jaffriss, ago 23, 2552 Supreme

j

Eugene Brown, age 58, 15S7 Latham;

O. B.Kicks, Age 72, of 262 Henry.

All of the above were charged with State charges of
Disorderly conduct. The trial date was not set.

On Karon 17, 1968, Lieutenant K, Arkin >

Inspeotlonal Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised 1

that during the night .of March 16, 1968, four Jfogro
youths were arrested by the Memphis Police Departmoot
after they threw a Molotov cocktail (a bottle of gasoline
with a rag wick lighted by a match) at a small grocery
store at Hernando and Pontotoc across the street from
CLayborn Temple. They ran into the church after they
threw the cocktail. Ko damage was done* All are being
turned over to Memphis Juvenile Court* The four youths
are as follows:

Henry C* Bridge forth, age 16 ,

2593 Felix Street, Memphis \

Rudy Garner, age 17,
2814 Amsden, Memphis;

William Fisher, age 15,
284 South Fourth Street, Memphis;

Michael Bridgeforth, age 16 +

2464 Brooklyn , Memphis.

The "Coxamercial .Appeal^ Memphis, Tennessee, daily
newspaper, issue of March 17 , 1968, reported that Reverend
James Morris Laws on, Jr., Pastor of the Centenary Methodist
Church, Menphis, announced that Martin Luther King, Jr., will
speak at a mass strike support meeting at Mason Temple
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(Church of God in Christ), 938 Ha«on Street, Memphis,
on Monday, March 18 , ,1968 1 Wo dafinite time was set for
the speech. The story added that King is scheduled to be
in CIarksdale, Mississippi, Tuesday t

March 19, 1968.

REVEREND JAMES MOREIS LAVSQN, JB.

On May 9, 1967, source one advised tha't on a
WHBQ-TV panel discussion on Sunday,1 April 30, 1967,
Reverend James Morris Lavsga, Jr„-t Negro male, -

pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church, 'Memphis t

and who had been a leader *in the. April 1907 /
demonstrations in Memphis opposing United States -,

policy in Vietnam* was asked by Panelist Clark -Porte ous,

''Press-Scimitar" Reporter, ;
if he, Laws on, was a

Communist. Lawsori replied that he vas not a member
of the Communist Party*, but -he. ;felt '.that 'the Communist
program bad many good points and-much to offor the
United States, ' *

'

v
11

>
'

Source two advised that Reverend Janes Morris
Lawson was one of the p original .founders of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
in I960 and has since that tine been considered as a

leader in so-called nonviolent tactics and source
recalled that constantly during April, May, June and
July, 1967, Lawson regularly participated as a
leader in demonstrations in Memphis opposing United
States policy in Vietnam.

As recently as February 23, 1968, source two
advised that Lawson was preparing to make a trip
to Czechoslovakia,

On the same date, source three advised
that Law&on had stated on that date that he planned to
leave the United States at New York, New York,
March 28, 1968, to go to Belgium, Germany and
Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he could be a

-3-
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delegate to a Christian Peace Conference. The
date of the Conference Is net known but was presumed
by source three to be probably in date March or
early April! 1968.

Oti March $ t 1968, source one advised that
during the television program, "Press Conference,"
on. Sunday, March 3, 1968 r at 12:30 p.m., on
WHBQ-TV Channel .13 in Memphis, Tennessee*
Reverend Janes Morris Lavson, Jr. > was interviewed
by a news panel consisting of Jim Evans, UPI
Bureau Chief, Memphis; by Clark Portoous, veteran
reporter for the Memphis ,1Press-Scimitar" newspaper;
and by Don Stevens, Hews Director, WHBQ-TV. tn
response to a question by Clark Porteous regarding
the Jte»phis sanitation strike which began February 12,
1968, Lawson said he was a leader in support of the
strike which is being supported by the Meophis Ministerial
Alliance. Porteous asked Lawson if his group planned
to bring any "black power" boys into the strike activity.
Lawson said the group was bringing in the "black
power" boys as the group wanted a "united front."

In response to a question by Stevens and
Portsous regarding the importing of outsiders,
Lawson replied that he definitely wanted to
bring in such people as Martin Luther King, Jr* f

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), When asked about Stokely Carmichaei of
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
being brought in, Lawson replied that he Had
known Carmichaei for eight years and felt that
Cavmicb&el was doing much to unify Negroes all
over the eastern seaboard; and that if it was
necessary to insure a unified Negro effort in Memphis
he, Larson, would bring Carmichaei to Memphis. Lawson
blamed the "bad judgment and actions of the Memphis
Police Department" lor all the trouble thus far in
connection with the sanitation workers strike which
started February 12, 1968,

4.
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The "Press-Scimitar" issue of uarch 16 , 106£
t

advised that H®mph±s l&vor Henry Loeb proposed to submit
tho question of clty~authoriised Union duos check-off for
sanitation workers to a voters' referendum in the August,
1968, State-County Election, as the question of dues
check-off appears to be the main obstruction to settlement
of the strike.

The story continued that the Tennessee Council on
Human Relations will sponsor two meetings "in an attempt ^to
provide public understanding of the issues Involved in the
strike*" according to Baxton Bryant, Executive Director
of the Council. Tho first mooting is scheduled for
Tuesday, March 19, 1968, at 7:30 p„m. at St. Louis Catholic
Church, 203 White Station Road, Memphis, where labor representa-
tives and those supporting the strike can explain their position
Tho second meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 20,
1968, at the suae place and give Mayor Loeb a. chance to
present the city's views.

On Karen 17, 1968, LieutoDint E, H. Arkin
Inspections*. Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised that
at about 2:16 a.m*, ifiarch 16, 1968, a firebomb consisting of
a quart beer bottle full of kerosine and Ignited rag was
thrown against the outside of the heme of Leonard Ward, a
male Negro, age 55, who is a supervisor in the Sanitation
Department and who is continuing; to-TOrk during the strike.
Limited damage was done to tho outside of .Ward's house
located at 977 Driver Street* The identity of the perpetrator
or perpetrators is unknown

*

No strike activity "was echedulod for March 17,
1968, according to lieutenant Arkin. Ke said, however, that
at a strike support rally sponsored by OOME at St- Stephens
CltE Church, 600 Korth Fourth Street t Reverend Harold Hiddlebrook
told the youngsters to attend school Monday, 'March 18, 1963,
and to sq port to Clayborn Temple at 4:30 p.m. for a downtown

-5- .
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march* He said an adult march would be held at ,3 p.m.
Lieutenant Arkin said that Ue»phls Juvenile Court Judge
Kenneth Turner has instructed the Memphis Police Department
to pick up all school-age children participating in
demonstrations and marches daring school hours as. the COME
has recently been urging school children to stay out of
school to support the strike * Turner has said he will
start fining parents $10 a day when their children are
truant

.

Lieutenant Arkin said it was announced at the
meeting that Martin Luther King, Jr., would speajc at a
strike support rally sponsored by COME on Monday night,
March IS, 1968, at Mason Teaple, at 7:30 p.». The Temple
holds about 9,000 people*

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI , It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency

«
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTj'OE JUSTICE

FEDERALS UKBAU OF *IN VE5 TFGATi O Nir

/
"

Afemptiis, Tennessee ,

Title

;

iSANITATION WORKERS .: STRIKE
t

MEMPHIS', TENNESSEE

Character: RACIAL HATTERS

Reference: Memorandum dated and captioned
as above prepared at Memphis, Tennessee.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information, in the past,

This document contains neither1 recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the.property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency.; it and- its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*

1
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTSL

T- Ji C LA*? L= I ICAT T. DJ

•
FBI

Dat«: 3/18/68 "ft

1

(Type plain tartar cod*/ 1

i

1

I

,J_.

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION HOJSKEHS STRIK?,
MEMPHIS, TEKKE SSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

(00 Meraphis)

Re Memphis letterhead menorandum dated 3/16/68 and
airtel, same date*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of LHM entitled as above and dated 3/19/68.

Copies are being disseminated to Regional Offices
of Military Intelligence; U* S. Secret Service, Memphis;
^nd U, S, Attorney, Memphis, Term.

Sources used in enclosed LHM are as follows

;

<HB)

Racial Violence

Bureau (Erie. 11)
Memphis
(1 - 157-1092)
(1 - 157-556. Possible
( 170-93 ,

I

(1- 100-4105 , Dr. MAKT1N LUTHfelR KING,
(1 - 157-166, SCLC)
(1 - 157-109 , SNCC)
(1 - 100-662, NAAGP) ^ >

<$>- 170-70 Sub, [ttB 33S-RHJg9siU)
CI - 66-1687 Sub, Dissemination File)

, Major Urban Areas)

\T£> L I'h

"01 t£h_p
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ME 157-1092

Sauyea one ial

Sourer two is

Rrmrfift thrift Isf

:.*7r. -i

b'='L -

Keephis will continue to follow and report
pertinent strike activities.

-2-
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SAC <15T-ME1) 3/19/6S

SA WILLIAM :K» LAWaKSCK

XILTDlf MAGC
ax

On,

to SA WILLIAM I4WAEXCX photographs of * le Xegro taken
in on* of the eywpethy atrlfce wtretm lor eanitatioa workers,
aeapfaie, Tean» (WhlOh «t*Uw fttarte* 2/12/6*)- Shia
photo above tola aale Hsgro with an Afro hair-do, aunfflaeaee,
wearier an atfalatlc Jacket an4 carrying * aaadelch type
aifa. The frost of toe mlz* readej

"Black Power VM5 Kiffter Vane* Or?"

Tha revaree wide reada^

"Clye V* Higher **g*m and Batter Jetie or
Give 1ft Daath* and "Joes or Bueta - Bun Baby
Bare" -^fe till Wait**

tried to conra with this
indlv Iduftl who wee .eout aliitent la Me coeettata* All
be would any wan that an eaa the track ooach at LeXoyne
Collet** I Twill try to verify tale.

On 3/14/&&
volunteered to 0A* DRU. 3. IAHI and TILLIAX H, Xawmct

felt tela pemou let XILTOX n*OC f aUXoyne Collean at trioat,
who la allowedly on the track tea*. MAOC, around frvenber
ami early doeeafeerf lWt r cane to the Cwea College canpas
to participate In soee of the black p<rar_a*etinge led by
CHARLES L« CAnBAGn and JOBX B. aOTO*

| [
said he kno«_

nothing alee about aACX*

-.1.

2 - leT-XBt
,

~ 157-109 CS»CCJ
170-70 Sab (XX 33»~fl-Ghqtto)

1 - 170-10**
| awuto w i rkera Strike , neepa1* , Tea*«> __

WHL jah
1*87 ftttaaaalnaUoa file)

J^0sJ?fa^£*£
b

- •-^jA.^ lL,-..4^'ft
|

J1 1
SMI .

-

1

;X '+/
)
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The 1M8 City Directory li*ta aiLTOW MACK,
W*fe C08A MACK, occupation atu&mt; reaidenca 1«03 Soutb
Cooper, Memphis, Tennesne©.

On 3/13/68 this iaxoroatiOA, along with * photograph*
was furnished to &t, X, H* ARKl2ft Imspectionai Bureau, Henphia
Police Department,

agCOMMEaDATIOH:
• -4

Open a&4 ae*ig« iW-XEff re

-2-
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In R*ptyt Phut tirfcr to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST1C

TBD&EAIi BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Meaphis , Tennessee

March 19, 1968

RE; SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS s TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

Refercnee is made to communication dated March
18, 1968, made at Memphis, Tennessee.

On the afternoon of March 18, 1968, Capt. Jewell G.
Ray, Inspectional Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, police Depart-
ment, advised that there was little strike support activity
during the day of March 18, 1968, and that some of the strikers
and some of their adult supporters sponsored by a group of
Negro Memphis ministers connected with the Memphis interdenomi-
national Ministerial Alliance and who have adopted the name of
Community on the Move for Equality (COME) held a downtown march
peacefully on the sidewalks, single file, around 3:00 p.m. Vl

March 18, 1968, Ho advised that at about 4;30 pi». a small
*\ group of teenagers marched the same route without incident.

Capt, Ray stated that the big excitement in Memphis
on March 18, 1968, was the scheduled appearance of Martin Luther
King jr + of Atlanta, Georgia, president of the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference, who had been scheduled to address
a strike support rally sponsored by COME at Mason Temple, Mason
Avenue, Memphis, this being a Church of God in Christ institu-
tion. He stated that outside of the Mid-South Coliseum, it Is
the largest indoor arena in Memphis and can seat some 10,000
people,

On the late night of March 18, 1968, Capt. Ray advised
that King had appeared, arriving late, after 9:00 p.m., and he
was accompanied on the platform by Rev, Ralph D, Abernathy, who
is repsrtW to ;be Vice-president at targe of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).

FBI-Withers-1069
11 - Bureau s

1 - USA, Memphis
1 - Secret Service, Memphis
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2
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-W^tWWgtxTtfp^ accompanying King to Memphis were
Andrew J. Young, Executive Director of SCLC, and James Bevel,
a member of the executive staff of SCLC,

Rev. James Morris Lawson jr.., pastor, centenary
Methodist Church, Memphis, according to Ray » is understood
to also be on the executive staff of SCLC and was the person
purportedly responsible for bringing King and his group to
Memphis to stimulate support of the sanitation strike.

Ray stated that he had been reliably informed that
at the meeting on the night of March 18, 1968, King made an
Impassioned speech to an estimated crowd of 9^000 to 12,000
people, predominantly Negroes, who showed up to hear him.
King called for an escalation of the strike and for support
thereof. King made a series of demagogic appeals to the
baser emotions of the predominantly Negro audience and
pointed out they had to acquire more 'economic goods now
possessed by the white man and that they had to obtain power.
He "kept emphasizing power without becoming specific as to how
'fcbey-^could obtain power. Ray stated that the audience was
emotionally moved by King's speech, and King concluded by
calling for a unified effort on the part of all Negroes in
Memphis, some 250,000, to oppose the Memphis city adminis-
tration headed by Mayor Henry Loeb who heretofore has refused
to accept a union dues checkoff which is the big bottleneck
in the settlement of the sanitation strike, which has been in
progress since February 12, 1968. King called on all Negroes
in Memphis to utilize Friday, March 22, 1968, as a protest
day in which all Negroes would refuse to show up for work and
all Kegro students would refuse to go to school and that all
Negroes would thereby be urged to come into downtown Memphis
for what King described as a massive downtown march.

King indicated that he would be in Mississippi for
the next several days stimulating support for his forthcoming
April 22, 1968, "Poor people's Camp-In" in Washington, D. C* (

and would probably return to Memphis in time to participate in
the scheduled massive march on March 22, 1968.

Ray stated that Ralph D. Abernathy made a talk in
which he urged strike supporters and strike sympathizers to
physically place their bodies in front of the some 60-odd
Memphis Sanitation Department pick-up trucks which are cur-
rently collecting garbage in Memphis during the strike, even
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if this provoked arrest.

On March 19, 1963, Lt. E. H» Arkin, Inspectional
Bureau, Memphis Police Department, and inspector G. P« Tines,
inspectional Bureau, Memphis police Department, advised that
there had been no known arrests on the part of people throwing
themselves in front of sanitation trucks, and there was con-
siderable activity scheduled for March 19, 1S68, namely, a
mass march on the part of strikers and strike sympathizers to
the Memphis city Hall to attend the ^weekly meeting of the
Memphis City Council which begins at 2:30 p.m.

Lt. Arkin stated that the strikers who have daily
meetings at the Firestone union hall plan to arrive early in
order to obtain some of the 407 -spectator scats in the City
Council cha cabers, and another group of sympathizers will march
from Clayborn AMS Temple, 280 Hernando, to the City Hall single
file on the sidewalks*

Lt. Arkin stated that King and his group stayed at
the Lorraine Hotel, 406 Mulberry street, a predominantly Negro

.

motel, during the night of March 18, 1903, and shortly before
noon, King left, ostensibly to go to the state of Mississippi
in connection with his "Poor People's Camp-in. M Arkin stated
that Ralph D* Abernathy remained in Memphis and was conferring
with some of the ministerial leaders who are supporting the
strike, namely, James Morris Lawson Jr., Dr. H. Ralph Jackson,
and others.

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR«

'A- Communist party -functionary described Mar,tin i

LUther King Jr. as a confirmed Marxist in February 1062,
(Memphis Confidential Source 1)$Q(LT<

JAMES BEVEL

Bevel, in early March 1066 3 was observed to be present
at the offices of the West Side W. E. B- DuBois Club in
Chicago (pC&) . Discussion "took .place at this time cen-
tering around reaction to a recent notification that the Attorney
General 1

: of the United States intended to label the DuBois
Clubs as a Communist front. Bevel, in conversation, stated
that he would have ignored this notification and kept about
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the work in which he was engaged. He felt that if the
DuBois clubs have a real program of help for the people,
then the people would answer for the clubs despite any
labels applied to them.

Most present agreed that the attack on the DuBois
Clubs was a part of the plan by the "establishment" to
undermine the civil rights movement. They felt that the
recent hearings into Klan activities in this country
were only a beginning which would lead to a full scale
attack on the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC}* the real target* One of those present stated
during the course of this discussion that he was not a
Communist i and to this Bevel was overheard to reply that
every thinking American should be. He stated that Negroes
have not begun to read yet, but when they do, they will
all be socialists,
(Memphis Confidential Source 2)

(A characterisation of the DCA Is attached to the
'appendix soction of this communication.)

On the late afternoon of March 18^ 1968, a third source;
Al

advised that Rev, James Morris Lawson jr» had just stated
that he has requested Father James Groppl, the controversial
Catholic priest from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to come to Memphis
over the weekend of liar ch 23, 1968, to lead a protest rally
supporting the strike.

Source three recalled that Groppl is the one who has
led militant marches In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for the greater
part of the last year, aimed at ending closed housing operations
in .Milwaukee and is the one who led a group of militant Negro
youths into the office of the Mayor of Milwaukee about seven
or eight months ago when the group with Groppl defaced furni-
ture and equipment in the Mayor's office >doirig several thousand
dollars' worth of damage. Source three pointed out that Groppl
is a demagogue who has an ability to inflame audiences, partic-
ularly young audiences.

Source three stated that Lawson was not certain that
Groppi would come but was hoping he would accede to Lawson's
request

.

4
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REV, JAMES MORRIS LAWSON JR .

On May 9, 1967, source four advised that on a
WHBQ-TV panel discussion on Sunday, April 30, 1937,
Rev. James Morris Lawson jr. , Negro male, pastor of
the Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis, and who had
been a leader In the April 1967 demonstrations in
Memphis opposing United states policy in> Vietnam, was
asked by Panelist Clark Porteous, "Press-Scimitar1 '

reporter, if he, Larson, was a communist, Lawson
replied that he was not a member of tne Communist
party, but he felt <that the Communist program had
many good points and much to offer the United States.

Source three advised that Rev. James Morris Laws op:

was one of the original founders of the Student non-
violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) in 1960 and has
since that time been considered as a leader ,in so-called
nonviolent tactics and source recalled that constantly
during Aprijl>, May, June and July 1967, Lawson regularly
participated as a leader in demonstrations in Memphis
opposing United States policy in Vietnam.

As recently as February 23, 1968, source three
advised- that Lawson was preparing to make a trip to
Czechoslovakia

»

On the same date, source five advised that Lawson
had stated on that date that he planned to leave the
United States at New York, New York, March 28, 1968,
to go to Belgium, Germany and prague, Czechoslovakia,
where he could be a delegate to a christian peace Con-
ference. The date of the conference is not known but
was presumed by source to be probably in late March or
early April 19S8.

On March S, 1968, source four advised that during
the television program, "press Conference," on Sunday,
March 3, 196S, at 12 S30 p.m., on WHBQ-TV Channel 13 in
Memphis, Tennessee, Rev. James Korris Lawson jr. was

a?-

5
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interviewed by a news panel consisting of Jim Evans, UPI
Bureau Chief, Memphis, by Clark portoons, veteran
reporter for the Memphis 'press-Scimitar 11 newspaper ;

and by Don Stevens, News Director, WBBQ-TV, In-
response to a question by Clark Porteous regarding
the Memphis sanitation strike which began February
12, 1968 1 Lawson said he was a leader in support of
the strike 'Which is being supported by. the Memphis
Ministerial Alliance* porteous asked Lawson if his
group planned to bring any "black power 11 boys into the
strike activity* Lawson said the group was bringing In
the "black power 11 boys as the group wanted a "united
front .

"

In response to a question by Stevens and Porteous
regarding the importing of outsiders, Lawson replied
that he definitely wanted to bring in such people as
Martin Luther .King Jr., of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) » When asked about Stokely
carmich&el of the student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) being brought in, Lawson replied
that he had known Carmichael for eight years and felt
that Carmichael was doing much to unify Negroes all
over the eastern seaboard; and that if it was neces-
sary to insure a unified Negro effort in Memphis he,
Lawson, would bring Carnichael to Memphis* Lawson
blamed the "bad Judgment and actions of the Memphis
police Department" for all the trouble thus far in
connection with the sanitation workers strike which
started February 12, 1963,

6
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On 1>Marcb*l-9y 1968, source six '•
, advised that on .the late

evening of March IS, 2968, la a confidential conversation
with Rev. Ezekiel Bell, Negro male, pastor, parkway Gardens
Presbyterian Church, Bell- confided that on March 19, 1968,
he will insist that the ministers making up the governing
body of COME invite former national chairman of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating committee (SNCC) Stokely carmichael
to come to Memphis within the next ten days to lead a strike
rally and if these ministers veto his recommendation, he and
his church Individually will bring carmichael to Memphis
within the next ten days. Bell further emphasized; that he
wants to bring a barrage of outside figures to Memphis in
order to create the utmost turmoil and to bringrrthe city of ,

'

Memphis to "its feet*"

Source six recalled that Bell .has been one of the
.most vocal and vituperative and demagogic strike support
leaders and that within the past month in the City Council
chambers he urged others to forcibly tear down the city seal
and at another City Council meeting held about two weeks ago
he made the statement in public that if he thought the city
of Memphis was worth burning he would burn it himself.

On March 19, 1968, source six stated' that Jesse
Epps, Field- Director of the American Federation of State,
-County and Municipal Employees, which is attempting to organ-
ise the sanitation workers, plans- to saturate the Negro com-
munity with handbills urging that -all Negroes leave school
and their jobs March 22, 1968, for a massive downtown protest
march; that Rev. -Ezekiel Bell stated that the march would start
at 9:00 a.m.'; and that the COMB is asking for 400 to 500 volun-
teers to appear around 6;30 a.m. March 22, 1968, at the Sani-
tation Department storage area at Democrat Road and Airways
Boulevard to physically prevent sanitation trucks from starting
their daily rounds with the realization that there will be
several- hundred mass arrests of these demonstrators by the
Memphis Police Department.

On March 19, 1968, Lt. Arkin advised that a reliable
source of the Memphis Police Department stated that at a recent
strike support meeting Rev. Bell, in front of several hundred
strike sympathizers stated that he had quit smoking three years
ago but had resumed smoking recently in order that he would have
•an excuse to carry .matches . Bell did not elaborate but the
police source assumed that he was indicating people might burn
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as a protest; In other words, set sporadic fires as a
harassment in the form of vandalism in the city of
Memphis.

Lt*. Arkin stated that his department had
Learned that Ezekiel Boll, who was born August 9 f 1935, of
parents Dan and Evelyn Ball, as of 1950 resided at 1632
Brookins, Memphis,, Tennessee, and had attended 1 the Douglas
School from the third grade until his graduation there
on June 5, 1953. He was first In a class of 42 students,
was President of the 'Student Council,, and President of the
Senior Class.

The stove information as .received from Kempt is
sources was furnished i to Lieutenant iE , H t Arkin. and
Mr. William Bray, 111th Military Intelligence Group,
Memphis, Tennessee* ,

:

i
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APPENDIX

W, E. B. DU BOIS CLUBS OP AMERICA (DCA)

A source advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a con-
ference of members oi the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), Including
national functionaries, rant in Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose
of setting in Motion forces for tho establishment of a new national
Marxist-orisnted youtti organization which would hunt for the
jaost peaceful transition to socialise. The delegates were told that
it would bo reasonable to assume that the young socilists attracted
into this new organization would eventually pass into the CP
itself.

A second' source has advised that the founding convention
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21! 1964,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which
time the naco 15 B* DuBois Clubs of America (DCA) was adopted.
Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United States
attended this convention.

The second source advised in September, 1966, that
Mike Zagaroll, CPUSA Youth Director, stated that in Negro
coawaunitles the Party still supported the' plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA. This source also advised in September, 1966, that Daniel
Rubin, CPUSA National Organisational Secretary, stated the Party
believes the DCA should have a rarking-class outlook and be a
mass- organisation ^favorable to socialism, socialist countries
and Uftrxiaa* and in April, 1567* advised that Gus Hall, CFVSA
General Secretary, indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be
on developing mass resistance to the draft*

A third source advised in September, 1967, that Jarvis
Tyner was elected chairman of the DCA on Septeisber 10, 1967, at the
Third National Convention of, the DC* held in How York, Hew YorSc,

frora Septertbsr 8-10, 1967,

A fourth source advised during August, 1967, that Jarvis
Tyner is a member of the National Committee of the CPtJSA.

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that
the headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street,
New York, New York*

APPENDIX
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This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the *BI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency
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TEDERAl BUREAU OF IN Y ESTI GATIO

N

Memphis, Tennessee
Marcn 19, 1968In R*plj. F£auw Refer to

Title: SAMTAT ION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, 'TENNESSEE

Character; RACIAL MATTERS

Reference; He mora hd tin dated and captioned
) as >above prepared at Memphis,
Tennes&aei

All sources (except any listed below) whoso
Identities are concealed in referenced eojattuo.lca.tion
have furnished reliable Information In the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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TO- DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM; SAC , MEMPHIS < 157-1092) <P>

SANITATION VfORKEBS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Memphis airtel and im 3/18/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau arc 11 copies and for
Atlanta 2 copies of LEM captioned aid dated as above,

Copies are Using disseminated to the tf. S. Attorney
and U, S. Secret Service, Keiaphis, a».a to Regional Offices of
military Intelligence

,

Sources uaed in enclosed LHK are ns follows

j

Source one

3
2

10 -

Bureau (Encs.ll) <RM)
Atlanta (Encs* 2) (RM) (Info) ccAsgrnED* extend -

(1 - 100-5718) www
(1 - 100-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) FCiM.tl.i-j

Memphis oatecjm'^vtew fosT^^
(1 - 157-1092) QsetassiFJCATiOH ^7fcp&
(1 - Z57~556. PQSB^olg Eaclal Ylnlrnififl. .Major Urban Areas) MWW
(1 - 170-98,
(1 - 157~HEW
<1 - 157*109, SHCC)
(1 - 157^166, SCLC)
(1 - 100-4105, MARTIN LUTHER KIKV.

170-70 Su

, MA

Jin
(1 - 6Q-16S7 Sub A, Dissemination

WHL:gtth *
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Source t^o is
JAMES BEVEL

Characterization of b

I _-J(U)

Source three is. {me 338-R(Ghetto$0*E 170-70 Sub)

Source four is

Source five is

Sourc* six la

LEAD*

MEMPHIS DIVISION

Will continue to follow and advise Bureau ot
pertinent developments*
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BACp MEMPHIS (157~He*> 3/20/68

On 3/7/66, orftlly advised fiA

WILLIAK H. LAWKSNCE a* ioUowj

Source learned that recently CHAH&ES t* CABBAGE,
self admitted leader of BOP <Bl*ck Organizing Power) -SWC€
connects black power group in Meaphis, h»s developed ft close
follower and syepethiaer in dm DON am.Y of 531 E# sefceaore,
ft jwle Ifegro. UY frequents Benle 5treat, is as Owen
College dropout, and b** rKeatiy been making statements to
the effect that Karoos sbonld not fight in tn* U* *. Aray
in Vietnan. iOTLY w*« allegedly recently rejected for Army
service at the induction center for unknown reasons* Be has
ai> brother, EICHAEB UBELT, « good nan, wtoo works in the color
.lnh of r^B Pboto Service and who

I

I
lift worried about K»f rnnnin* around with CABBAGE,

BICJURD further said that DOW wants to atart trouble in
connection with the current sanitation workers' strike in
Menphis. He la trying to get sose of the store Militant
preachers in the COU2 (Coaauhity on ^he Here for Eqnality)
group Bupporting the strike, such as Hew. mALcoh KWWLAS
BLACKBUttK, to give woaey to BOP in order to start iqm
.unspecified trouble,

DOS HEELJT was allegedly arrested some tin* bade
for being an alleged "look ont w for ft fenale in connection
with a shoplifting case* He purportedly drove the oar in
the case. The police were allegedly unablo to sake a cnae
on his.

% ~ 157-
2 - 157-10B (SlICC^

_ - (ME 33S-H <ghetto>
1 - 157-1092 (Sanitation Workers* Strike, Jfeaphis* Teun.)
X -134-477 (pmcfc nationalist luloraAat i*ograa)

rt

1 - 170-117
I I . f7$~70*JL£

1 - 157-559 (Poeaible ftncial Violence, IftjojJfrbaa areas)
WHL:«is

.

—
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On 3/12/68,
LATTRENCS as&llowslp

advised SA WIIXIAK

On the night of 3/11/68, JDOK KKEkY, the new *upportar
and follower of CHARLXS L, CABBAGE, S8CC leader in Uewphis, vast

on Beale Street In :Me»phi* with another sale Xe%ro with a
"natural" Afro hair style and granny glasses in a Pontlac
autosome hearing 1967 Tennessee license* Shelby County,
JB1650* (The unknown Ifegro sale is the sane one in the
photo taken at Jieaphis State University 3/1 or $/5/6« of the
sanitation workers 1 support deaonotrator*> wherein he is
standing beside S0SAK mc W3XA1D).

On 3/18/68,
~|protee

ollowing intern* tio;

xurfti^bfd jo

mas
Residence

Born
iterltal status
Religion

Hlfh School

lAt* ambition
College* of choice

Person responsible for
expense*

Financial Reference

Prior work

DOS XKKLY
531 jteXesor*, yeaphls,
Tennessee, telephone 94*-»7090
«ip code
11/27/47, senphls, Tennessee
Single
Baptist - aenber Progressive
Baptist Church

Booker T. Washington High
School , Meephle, graduated in
1966

To be social worker
Tennessee A t I State tjnivorsit^
and Texas Southern

XOUELLA housewife

,

531 Jicfceeore (East) and
BlCflAfiD HSKLY, photographer*
531 X. McLesore, Jfaapttis, Tend

BSNKTE TATE, 2313 Tunica
Street, Memphis, Tennessee,
liead waiter
Extra waiter and service statlo*
attendant

-.3
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ICS 1G7<-MEY
.

Percon recooHendintf
hi* to 0*en JOE BEitf, 741 Jfemaado Street

>

Hei&pltis, Teaaeseee
Beason vanillic to attend
Own "Mv parent ft recoauended tha} 1

go to * college ititb a
religiou* background.* 1

5*re©n*i relertjncesj BKNNI3S TATE, 2313 Tunica,
head *alterj

CLEO WATTS* 1160 B. tfcteatore,
hut Maker;

JOE L, HOLT, 1802 Harrington,
bell hap

He enrolled at Oeen In Septeabev, l96fi, and dropped
out in A»67*

yeyletered for Selective Service At 13 And has
Selective Service No,

|

*A transcript iron Booker T* irashington High School
'

'

phots be previously lived at 319 Bladen and £.130 iral^r*

Father ANDREW >im,Y<

i

i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUUJEAV OF INYB3TICATIG tf

inSttpfy,P3**wti*fartB Memphis, Tennessee
fifr-v* March 20, 1968

Re: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

On March 20, 1968, Lieutenant E. H* ArkIn, '

*

Inspectlonal Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee j Police Department,
advised that two ss&ail marches In support of the sanitation
workers strike which has existed in Memphis since February 12,
1063, took place in Keephis with the marchers marching from
Clayborn Temple located at 280 Hernando to the vicinity of the
Moaphis -City Hall, The searchers starched single file on the
sidewalks. He stated that the first inarch began around 3 p.m.
and consisted of soae 75 to 100 people, primarily Negro adults,
and that the second march occurred around 5 p«». , consisting
•of some -70 youngsters, mostly of -a school age* The youngsters
held a small prayer meeting on the >.plaza in front of the City
Hail. -There were no- arrests and no incidents

,

Lieutenant Arkin continued that two of the- biggest
,

troublemakers thus far in connection ??ith the strike support
activities, namely, Willie James Jenkins, age 18, male Negro,
of 86 West HcLeuore, and John Henry Ferguson, age 20, male Negro,
of 1279 Pennsylvania Avenue, appeared in Memphis City Court
about a week ago and vera fined $10 each on Disorderly Conduct
charges and were bound to the State of Tennessee on State
Disorderly Conduct charges and that on March 19, 1968, the
Shelby County Grand Jury indicted Ferguson and Jenkins uuder
a 110-year-old State lav, apparently used only once before in
history, charging Jenkins and Ferguson with "Unlawfully Disturbing
and Disquieting a School Assemblage" at Carver High Sohool^on<^^
March 11, 1968, when they attempted to induce all of the stiidents-~~-
in the cafeteria to walk out in support of the strike* l&f^jzz&s $nSL
refused to leave the cafeteria tthen asked to do so by school
officials and the police were called/ Vtten the police a^£§gjejt£d
to remove them, they laid on the floor and refused to move. "y/ .

;

II ** Dursaujg^tUntfti fflWjtfe*pliiv| 1 * Secret ^ryj<3g^g«t>tat>?gSf;.^
i - cw>i % * un* Hit *e*pteii* i + nun m

t
HMivmof j - m&*twSTfmm* Cb&ziwt&ni x ^ 03i f mum»u aid, Ala,

Ca> Bureau iim«vmy(100*4100<15^S50>U70*70 &tf>)(*tfM&&>_ q&7*057><i57-iooa«xsT^»H - ^ ^ _*WLi&h , FBl-Withers-1085
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

Lieutenant Arkin stated that L* A. Rhodes, Assistant
Attorney General of Shelby County, Tennessee, stated the act
under which the men were indicted was passed in 1858.

Lieutenant Arkin stated that during the night of
March 19, 1968, a series of sttaU* incidents, in all probability
related to the stride, occurred and\that there were scattered
instances of -trash fires and false fire alarms. He stated that
John Hart, male Negro/ age » 58, of

s 29ii< Yale, a sanitation worker,
told the police that itwo; bricks, we're .thrown .at his house at about
9:30 p-Bi, pMarch,'19, 1968; 'One <©f, the bricks hit ,his roof and
the other smashed ^the windshie 1d r .of 1nis^autqiaobile . Lieutenant
Arkin added that >a 'number of bottles vers broken on the street
at Jackson and Hastings, forcing

j
police; to • call out a' sanitation

crew to .clean up the debris under . a protective escort*

Lieutenant; Arkin also advised that one Richard Givens
of 6S9 Hastings reported to the police :that three windows were
broken in his>rhome on Monday night, March 18, 1968, after he
set his garbage at the curb for pickup subsequently during the
day. Lieutenant Arkin also pointed out it was learned that
a hole had been shot through the window of a Loeb's Laundry,
1143 Walker Avenue, and that rocks broXe a window at Loeb's
Barbecue, 562 South Parkway East. Jfa stated vthat one of the
prime targets of ;the Negro supporters of the strike has been
Loeb's business establishments ownad by William Loeb, brother
of iMemphis Mayor Hanry Loeb,

Lieutenant Arkin further reported that the Memphis
City Council met Tuesday afternoon, March 19, 1968, and that
approximately 250 Negro- strike supporters attended this
council meeting, hoping that Negro Councilman J. 0. Patterson,
Jr., would bring up a resolution urging the City Council to
vote favorably recommending that Mayor Henry Loeb grant
the dues. check-off for the sanitation. workers which -appears
to be the noain obstacle preventing the solution of the strike.

-2-
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Itieutenant Arkin stated that he bad. Learned" that
a lot of conversation took place duringj&ty -Council recesses
ana that finally about .8 p.m'.-, March 19,. 31968,, tfte-/City Council
recessed until 4:30 p.m. , Thursday, March 21, .1968, at which
time the Patterson resolution will be discussed.

The "Commercial Appeal*' newspaper, issue of March 20,
1968, reported that Mr* Patterson told the paper that the
Council is still divided on the issue of dues check-off which
-with pay increases and a written contract are the major remaining
issues in the strike* The paper reported that he, , Patterson*,
had talked with Jerry Vurf , President of the American Federation*
of State, County and Municipal Employees, and that Hurf told
Patterson that if the resolution offered by Patterson was passed
that it would. settle the strike

Lieutenant Arkin pointed .out that .this meeting will
be on .the eve of the scheduled mass downtown. Memphis march,
urged originally, by Martin Luther King, Jr. ;President of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), on Monday night,
March 18, 1968, when he . spoke before -a taass rally supporting
the strike, at Mason Temple in Memphis*

On March 20, .1968, both Lieutenant Arkin and 1 source
one, respectively and independently, advised that a- strike
rally meeting was held in Warren Temple, located at *he inter-
section of Mississippi Boulevard and1 Williams Street, >on the
night Of March 19, 1968, the featured speaker being James Bevel ,

who is an -executive staff member of the SCLC, specializing in
"nonviolent action," Bevel, who is a large man /and now wears
a full beard and is a male Negro, urged all present to give
their .undivided support to King's call for a mass march on
Friday, March 22, 1968, to begin at 9 a,m, at Clayborn Temple
and urged that an Negroes in Memphis refuse to go to work on
Friday, March 22, 1968, and that all students refuse to go to^
school on that day and that all come to downtown Memphis to
participate in the march, Bevel also reported J that if the strike

-3-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TJBflttESSEB

Is not settled by March 22, 1963, that all school children
should remain at 'home during the week-beginning March. 25, 1£68*

It was further reported at the meeting, according
to-Lieutenant Arkin aid source one, that on March 20, 1968,
the strikers will hold a noon meeting at the. Firestone. Union
Hall and that at 2 p.m. ; the adults will march, and at 4:30-
,p.n. the students will march, all in downtown Memphis +

It was further .reported that leaflets will be passed
out at all high schools in Memphis,. March 20, 1966, by supporters
of the strike urging that children remain home from school on
March 22, 1968.

Source on© reported tbat Bevel stated that he Is
separated iron his wife, Diane Nash Bevel, and Bevel indicated
that «he had recently spent considerable time la Washington,
;D« C», in connection with the proposed "Poor Peoples 1 March,"
whereby impoverished Negroes from all sections of the country,
particularly the South, will begin a "camp- in?' in Washington,
D, 'C, .beginning April 22, 19G8. Bevel' stated that Martin Luther
King, Jr + ., and some ofhis staff are spending March 19, 20, and
21, in, the. State of Mississippi organizing volunteers to participate
in- this "camp-in*' and also soliciting- financial support therefor.
King and his group are expected to return^to 'Memphis late on the
night of March 21, 1968, in preparation for the 'mass March 22,
1968, downtown Memphis march,- Source one :stated 'that King had
12 members of his staff with him in Memphis- on the

t
night of

March 18, including one, unidentified' female* 1

.li'-'il v

AIso on Maroh;'20, 1968 , source, on© added that /two
self-admitted members of £he young militant Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SHCC) black power .movement of Memphis,
using the name of .Black Organizing Power (BOP), 'namely Clinton Roy.
Jamerson.of 1397 Bayls, a student at 'LeMoynej College,and
James Elmore Phillips, of&.1592 'Short, .a student at LeMoyne
College, commented 'that James '.Bevel- would r

>speak .at an assembly
at LeMoyne College at 11:30'**,^,!, March 20^ 1968,-,

* -4-
'
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

On March 20, 1S6S, Lieutenant Arkin added that
Charles Laverne Cabbage and John Burre11 Smith,, 'the
admitted leaders of the BOP group in Memphis, were present
at the meeting at Warren- Temple and were heard by a reliable
source of the Police Department to say that they would !have
'their "own little thins going" on Friday , March 22, 1968,
They did not elaborate as to what they planned.

CHARLES LAVERNE CABBAGE
JOHN BURRELL SMITH
CLINTON ROY JAMERSON
JAMES, ELMORE PHILLIPS

On February. 16 1 1968, in connection with
another 'FBI investigation, James Elmore Phillips,
Clinton Roy Jamerson* Charles Laverne Cabbage
and John Burrell Smith advised representatives of
the FBI that -they are members, of the governing body
of the Black Organizing tPower ,<BOP) which. Cabbage
described as a militant young Negro black power
.movement in Memphis which has connections with the
SNCC.

JAMES BEVEL _
Bevel, in early March 1966, was observed to bo

rpresent at the offices. of the West Side; W, E. B: DuBois
Clubs in Chicago (DGA). ,Discussion took place at this
time centering around reaction, to a recent notification
that the Attorney General of the United States intended
to label the DuBois Clubs as a Communist front. Bevel
In conversation stated that he would have ignored this
notification and kept .about the work in which he was'
engaged. He felt that if the DuBois Clubs have a real
program of help for the people-, then the ^people would

:answer ffor the Clubs despite any labels applied to them.

-5-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Host present agreed ithat the attack on the
DuBois Clubs was a part of the plan --by 1 the "establish-
ment" to undermine the civil- rights movement,^ They
felt that the recent hearings into Elan, activities
in this country were ,only a beginning which would
lead to a full-scale attack on the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC), the real target. One
of these present stated during, the- course of this
discussion that he was not a Communist, and. to this
Bevel was overheard to reply that every thinking
American should be* He stated that Negroes have not
begun to read yet, but when they do, they will all
be- socialists.

<Source Two)

(A characterization of the W„ £ B, DuBois Clubs of
American is .set forth in the Appendix Section.)

The Information furnished by. source one was orally
furnished' to Lieutenant £, H, Arkin of the Henphis Police Department
on March 20, 1968, and the lnfomation from Lieutenant Arkin
and source one was furnished to Mr. William Bray of the 111th
Military Intelligence Corps,, third Army, Memphis, Tennessee

,

on March 20, 1958*

-6- FBI-Withere-1090



1 APPENDIX

W. E. B. BU BO IS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA)

A soured advised that on -October 26-27, 1963 , a con-
ference of members of the Communist Party , .USA (CPUSA), including
national functionaries, met in Chicago , Illinois, for the purpose
of setting in motion forces for the establishment of a new national
Marxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt for tho
most peaceful transition to socialises* Tho delegates were told that
it would bo reasonable to assume that tho young socilists attracted
into this new organization would eventually pass into the CP
itself.

A second" source has advised that the founding convention
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21, 1964,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which
time the name E. B* DuBois Clubs of America (DCA) was adopted.
Approximately 5DO delegates from throughout the United States
attended this convention* *

Tne second source advised in September, 1966 , that
Mike Zagarell, CPUSA Youth Director,, stated that in Negro
communities the Party still supported the/plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA *, This source also advised in September, 1966, that Daniel
Rubin, CPUSA National Organizational Secretary , stated the Party
believes the CCA should have a working-class outlook and be a
mass organisation favorable to socialism, socialist countries
and Marxism, and in April, 1967, advised that Gus Hall, CPUSA-
General Secretary, indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be
on developing mass resistance to the draft

A third source advised in September, 1967, that Jarvis
Tyner was elected chairman of the DCA on September 10, 1967, at the
Third National Convention of the DCA held In New York, New York,
from September 8-10, 19S7.

A fourth source advised during August, 1967, that Jarvis
Tyner is a scsember of the National Committee of the CPUSA.

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that
the headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street,
New York, Kew York,

FBI-WitherS-1091 APPENDIX
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE t

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

This, document contains* neither recommendations nor
conclusions of 'the FBI* It is the property of the FBI -and
is. loaned to your agency; it .and its- contents are not to be
distributed outside your Agency

*
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in ft*ply. Plea** fbjttte

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

Meuphis, Tennessee
Karch 20 , 1966

Title: SANITATION YTORKEHS STftlKE
MEMPHIS, TEKKESSEE

Character: RACIAL HATTERS

Reference: Bfemorandura dated and captioned
, as above prepared at Memphis,
Tennessee, i

"

All sources (except any listed' below) whose identities
are concealed In referenced' communication have- furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations cor conclusions
of the FBI , It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*
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ffansKiil the foltewfof iff , ....

FBI

Date: 3/20/68
j

Via
AIJITEL

(Priority cr Milko* of jfrtffiif?

mOUt SAC, (157-1092) (P)

SAKITATIOH VTOKKKBS STRIKE
M31IPHI3, TEZOBSSBK
KACJAL HATTJP.S

iloHiphis airtol and LHM dated 3/19/6S.

K&slosed herewith for the Bureau are It copies? •

and £or Atlanta 52 copies of. a lottorhead rwjBoranduAi datcsd
and c&ptioaori a# above* '-v

£ Vc

Copies are being di&seziizuitcd to the V. >*5# Attorney
and V. S. 3$Ki!?ot Servico, Memphis, and to Koglohal- t?*fices
of Military jintoiligenco. .^i-^", .

amorces used in enclosed UtM arc as .follows;

3 - Bureau (Itacs,U> (RJS)
2 -Atlanta (Unas. 2) (info) <RH)

<1 - 100-5713)
(1 - ElAltTXN WOTBR KEKG, Jr.,)

^ (1 - 157-8:<1 - 100-4105, MARTIN LVTOBH KXKC, JH») /^'"V
fl - 157-55G, Possible facial Violence, Major Urban Areaa)
CXL> 170-70 Sab, fifcg hl»>t Enf! fi

i

,

(1 157-957,
<1 - 157-XOOOj
<1 - 157-1013,
(i - 66- L6S7 Sub A, Dissemination File)
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Source one is

Source two

LEAP:

MEMPHIS DIVISION

CU)

(Characterization of JAMES BEVEL)(Chai

Will continue to follow an<J advise Bureau of
pertinent developments.
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FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/« Krpijt, f^i F*;*r u,

1

f
,; Memphis, Tennessee

fWtfjVfc « !' , sltfarch 21, 1968

Re r SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

On March 21, 1968, Lieutenant E. H. Arkin,
Inspectional Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department

,

advised that on the late afternoon of March 20,' 1968, tiro

small sympathy marches in support of the sanitation workers
strike, Memphis, Tennessee, which began February 12,, :196ft f

occurred in downtown Memphis averaging approximately 75
persons in Bach march. These marches originate^ at Claybora
Temple and .terminated at the Memphis City Hall. The first*
march consisted primarily of adults and the second march
primarily consisted of school age children, mostly teenager* r

The "Commercial Appeal" newspaper, issue of
March 21, 1968, reported that leaders of the striking sanitation
workers say than the long strike could 1 be -ended quickly, if the
City Council which reconvenes at 4;30 p;m., March 21 , 1&$&»
would approve an- ordinance offered by Councilman J, 0.^.*">: "

Patterson, Jr., male Negro, to authorize a payroll deduction
of Union dues, pointing out that the Council wilj. meet on the
eve of a planned sympathy march throughout downtown Memphis
on March 22 r 1963, to begin at 9 a.m. to be led by Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. The paper quoted P. J. Clampa, International
Representative for the American Federation of state, County
and Municipal Employees, as saying, "Certainly we*d go back
to work after we get some smaller points resolved. " Ciampa
stated that the dues check-off is the "big stumbling block"
to settlement of the 5-week^old walkout. Other unelarifie^
issues are those of written contracts and pay increases tta*3&*tt£Q

At a meeting held at St. Louis Catholic ChurcffSc^Emaa^^
the night of March 2L, 1968, according to the paper, Mayor Loeb*^
spoke. He stated that he would have no objection to inarwBMa.l

sanitation workers, the City Employees* Credit Union, andthe
-y

Union negotiating a dues-payment agreement whereby the gan^ta^ion^w^
workers who are members of the Credit Union could ask that the
organization deduct the $4*00 a month Labor Union dues from their
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pay checks and issue a. check to the worker who- would then
tarn it -over -to Union officials.

He further said he would have no objection to
Labor Union lOfficials being present fthen the sanitation
workers receive .their pay checks and collecting the Union
dues from the employees at that time.

The paper stated that the Patterson ordinance
doos not specifically provide for dues' check-off for -City
employees but does say that payroll deductions may be made
at the employees' request for 'contributions to charitable
organizations,, health insurance, credit unions, and. other
City employee group plans,

lieutenant E„ H. Arkin, on March 2i f 1968, pointed
out that the Memphis police will have no alternative but tq
allow the massive March 22, 1968, sympathy march to marchi on
the streets of downtown Memphis due to the expected 10,000
to 15,000 participants. He stated that themarch was scheduled
to leave Clayborn Temple not later than 9 a.m., to march
north on Hernando to Beale Street, west on Beale to Main,
north on Main to Poplar, east on Poplar to Second Street,
and south on. Second to Beale, returning to Clayborn Temple
where it would disperse, .Lieutenant Arkin pointed' out that '

there is a concerted effort on the part of the strike sympathizers
led by a group .of :Negro ministers, plus the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), to have
junior high and high school Negro .students in Memphis stay away
from school to support tne sympathy march and that many Negro
businesses are permitting their employees to take the day of

f

for the march. Ke stated that for this reason? he anticipates
& large turnout, particularly in view of the fact that Martin 1

Luther King, Jr.. » who is a nationally known- figure , will be a
key participant in the march*

-2-
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On March 21, 1968, a first source, who is most
conversant with all koy activities in the Negro community
of Memphis, pointed out that he predicts. 10,000 to 20,000
participants in. the march, basing bis prediction on the
fact .that some 13,000 turned out ion the night of March 18,
1968, to hear iKing when ;he -spoke at Mason Temple* He pointed
.out that every :high .school in Memphis which has Negro students,
with an estimated 13, 000 Negro * high tschool students, has
been saturated with leaflets uigLng all\ students to remain away
from school1 and that a saturation is',also beiiigvconducted at
the junior high; schools , 'which he estimated to have .some 20,000
Negro students * We jointed' out' that a concerted -effort is
being made -at\ all> of- the universities and colleges in Memphis
to have students leave-those- institutions to participate in the
inarch and thai the major 'Negro businesses in Memphis, including
Universal Life Insurance Company, 'Union Protective Life
Insurance Company, North Carolina Mutual and Atlanta Life,
have all told their employees, which would total several hundred;
that they should .take off and participate in the march. Re
stated that the Teamsters Union, the Firestone Local of the
United Rubber Workers Union, which has about 1,000 Negro
employees, and the United Auto Workers Union at the International
Harvester Plant, which has about 1,000 Negrro employees, have
all promised mass turnouts on the part of .their employees to
participate in the march.

James Bevel/ one .of King's key workers, according
% to sourco one, has remained in Jlomphis since March 18,
and has been working in concert with Harold Middlebrook, ?57-
Walker | a male Negro, in' organizing college and high school
students to participate in the march.

i

Source one advised that on March 20, 1968, Bevel and
Middlebrook were taken to LeHoyno College, Memphis, by- James
Phillips and Clinton Roy jamerson, who have admitted to spuree
being members of the black power group in- Memphis known as
Bjack Organising Power (BOP) , Phillips and Jamerson arrange*?
for a nonscheduled meeting at .the Student Center, LeHoyno '

College, at noon on March 20, 1968, with approximately 75 to 100
LeMoyne- students attending. Bevel was the main speaker and

-3-
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the host was a young white dramatics instructor, understood
to bo named Lee, Bevel, who source described as about
5 feet 8 inches tall, weighing 170 pounds, light complected,
with a receding hairline, now has a full board and a full
mustache*. He gave a most virulent black power talk, claiming
that the white power structure through economic pressure
will eventinlly to attempt to exterminate the Negroes in the
United States in some form of genocide, and pointed out that
the United States in Its foreign aid program has proven that
it is a white supremacist country in that it gives more to
white nations in -foreign aid than it does to black countries
such as those in Africa. Bevel claimed that while the Kegroes
or black men welcome the- support given by the white clergy
and white "do-gooders" that these people are not really sincere,
that they have no "real soul feeling" toward the- Negro, and he
suggested that his listeners read several black revolutionary
books * He particularly urged them to read 1fThe Wretched of the
Earth," by Frants Fanon*

Source one stated that Charles Laverne Cabbage,
the titular leader o^: the Black Organizing Power (BOP), a
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) oriented group
lin Memphis, and that John B. Smith, wno along with Charles S.

Ballard, Charles Harrington and Verde 11 Brooks, all of Owen
Collego, who came to the meeting, stated that Cabbage is staying
in the background for the present time and that he is the over-all
organizer and coordinator and planner of the black power movement
in Memphis. Bevel told the students that they should cease
dancing and playing cards and wasting their time and should
come Into the black power movement and dedicate themselves to
its cause. He urged all of the:Leftfoyne students to appear
at Clayborn Temple as early as t a.m.., March 22, 1968, to
.participate en masse in the Martin Luther King-led sympathy
march for the sanitation workers strike.

John B, Smith, and his group stated that they were
canvassing all .of the .Negro high schools with leaflets urging
a mass walkout at the schools with the walking students to
participate in the sanitation workers sympathy march*

.4*
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Source one stated 1 that James Bevel was scheduled
to speak at a mass rally at Lane Avenue Baptist Church on
the night of March 21, 196^. Mlddlobrook and Bevel stated
that they planned to also canvass Memphis Stat© University r

Southwestern College p and Christian .Brothers College i later
on March 21, 1963, and to appear at Owen Junior -College, a
Negro institution, on* March 2i t ,1963, John's. cSmith bragged
to Bevel that his BOP group 'has also organized at most of tne
colleges in Memphis*

Source one pointed out that there appeared to be
two young militant groups working in support of the sanitation
strike, one of these groups is .the BOP group headed by
Charles Cabbage and John B; Smith and 1 the other is a small
undisciplined group of young militants headed by two male
Negroes, both of whom have .already been arrested in connection
with the strike, namely John Henry Ferguson, Rale Negro, age 20,
born September 11, 1947, who resides at 1279 Pennsylvania, and-
Willie Jaaes Jenkins, male Negro,, age 18, born* August 31, 1949,
and residing at 86 West McLemoro.

Source one pointed' out that Jenkins and Ferguson
have a small group of 12 teen-age followers, all militant,
who loaf at the headquarters of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, set up in the Hotel
Peabody in Memphis, and that in his considered opinion from
this -group will come these who will engage in sporadic acts
of vandalism throughout Memphis, such as throwing Molotov
cocktails into cars and against the homes of the sanitation
workers who ere continuing to work.

-5-
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At the LeMoyae meeting, according to source one.
Bevel told tho students that in addition to reading the
black nationalist literature described above, they should
all read "Muhammad Speaks," -the official newspaper of the
Nation of Is lata, headed in Chicago, Illinois, nationally
by Elijah Muhammad. He pointed out that much of- Muhammad.1s
program fits his concept of black power philosophy all
with the exception of the religious acts aspect, whereby
Muhammad claims Allah as his god. Ho told the students
to Ignore the religious aspect 01 the Nation of Islam
and merely to follow the economic and political aspects
propounded therein.

Bevel then told' some of the people present, particularly
Milton Mack, a fairly recent recruit into the BOP group and who is,

older, former student at LeMoyne College, that he, Bevel, plans
within the next year to form a new black power organization
throughout the United States, pointing out that it would
probably supersede StfCC and would take In remnants of the varied,
uncoordinated black power groups now existing throughout the
United States. He wants to build this into a united effort
to have tentacles in all major communities in the Unitsd States,
Bevel, while an ordained minister, was extremely vulgar and
obscene in his talk, shocking some- of the women who were
present, and it was noted that the Physical Education Instructor
left tho meeting after some of these vulgarities were spoken
by Bevel The Dramatics. Professor, believed to be (First
Name Unknown) Lee, wanted the students to encourage Dr. HolHs
Price, President of LeMoyne, to declare March 22 , 1968, an
official holiday in order than they could have mass support
ior the march, whereas Phillips and Jamerson claimed that they
need not go through thy Administration as they did not like
Dr. Price and that the students would take off anyway.

„6~
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BeveL indicated that tfartin Luther King 'would
probably not return to Memphis until late on March 21

,

1968, or even until the early morning of March 22, 1968,
He stated that he will be here only long enough for the
march as has a tight schedule and that the march would
definitely have to start by 9 a.m., in order to fit in with
King's schedule. He did not elaborate.

Later on March 21, 1963, according to source one,
John B, Smith and Charles Ballard commented that they had
been willing to form a "action group" to work on behalf of
tho Union , but that the Union leaders were afraid of the*
and would not fund them with money* Source one pointed out
that very definitely the Jenkins and Ferguson faction \&
not a part of the Cabbage-Smith BOP group, at least to this
pointy and that Ferguson and Jenkins appear to be followers
of Harold Middlebrook. Bevel stated that Criminal Court
Judge Ben Hooks, a Negro, who is also pastor of the Middle
Baptist Church, of which Middlebrook is Assistant Pastor,
and who is on the national Executive Board of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) , is hoping to bring
the national convention of the SCLC to Memphis for 1968.
Source one continued that Middlebrook had formerly worked
with King and his group in Atlanta and Birmingham and that
he understood that Middlebrook took some of his theological
training in Atlanta. He stated that Middlebrook appears
to be particularly close to the SCLC, Bevel and King,
Souroe one pointed out that Bevel is a most effective speaker ,

particularly with regard to young people; that he preyed upon:
their feelings of avarice and envy, claimed tpat the vhit© man
will purposely, not allow them to have enough of the economic
goods in this country; and that the black man must learn to
assume power, to control property, to control raw material,
and to utilize his talents, HO stated that the black man is
presently not capable of doing this and pointed out as an
illustration that "you could put all of the Negroes in the
United States on a large island and have all of the necessary
raw materials planted not more than two feet deep, and- yet
they could not survive because they would not have the know*how
and the ability to utilize the raw material by turning the
raw material into utilitarian products necessary for their
survival," He pointed out .these were some of the problems
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that the black man had to overcome before ho could control
the United 'States* Bevel indicated' that he and hi? 1

wife, Diane Nash Bevel, have been separated- for stone .tipie.

and arc possibly divorced.

It definitely appeared to source one that pevel
is organising for the future. It was significant that ;tbus.
fat since SCLC people have been in ifenphis* there has been
little or no talk of: their recruiting supporters for
Wartin Luther. King*s proposed "Poor Peoples' Camp-In,-"
to begin in Washington, D. C.

t April 22, 19§8, although,
source one pointed out that .King will

s
probably try to get 1

comraitinents from various Ifenph tans; prior to his departure,

JA&ES BBVHL

Bevel, in early March, 1966, was observed to 1

he present at tHe offlees of the West Side W. ,E, SB,
DuBois Club- In Chicago (DCA). Discussion tpojj place
at this time centering around' reaction to a recent
notification that the Attorney General- of the.
^United States intended to. label the DuBois Clubs .

as Couuut&ist front. Bevel, lh conversation* stated
that he would have ignored this, notification and Kept
about the work in. which he was. engaged. .He £elt that
if the DuBois Clubs Jhave a real program of/.help for the
people* then the ,people would answer for tlie clubs
despite any labels applied to them.

Most present agreed t that -the attack pn. th.e DuBois
Clubs was a part of the iplah 'by the '**establisfime,n£" to
.undermine the civil1 rights movement * Tfrey fait tha?
the .recent hearings* into. Klan*activities in this
country were only a beginning which. would' lead to -a
full-scale attack on *thd Southern Christian '.Leadership
Conference (SCLC), the real' .target* One. iof those
present stated during * the. coursef of this ^discussion
•that -he was- not fa Cpanunist,, and ftp this Bevel-'was
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overheard to reply-.that ©very thinking America^
should bo^ 'He-statedrthat Negroes*- have not begun
to road yet, but when -.they €o t tnoy will all bo
socialists. •'

. >
#

..

(Source- two)

'

(Characterisations .of : th.e'W; fi; B, . Dupoie .Clubs ot
America (DCA) and' the- Nation oi Islab (KOI), are -set forth
in the . Appendix >:secti oV, ) t =

'.
"'

on Marob. 2 iv. 1968; [the intonation jfurniiied by
source :one was: orally furntshed' to jfcieutenan,t E . H. Arjcin

,
Inspect tonal Bureau,/Hempbis , police" 'Department; and to
Wi 1Ham Bray

f 11 Ith^ Military Intelligence iCorps, Memphis,
Tennessee. v "

~9-
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Will continue to follow and report pertinent activities,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

fEDEH AL BORE A tf OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
' March 26, 1968

Ite; SANITATION WttKEftS STRIKE

,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

The "Commercial Appeal" newspaper, Ma aphis,
Tennessee, reported ill its issue of March 25, 1958,
that mediation talks on the Issues of the 7-week-old
sanitation strike in Memphis, Tennessee, ran for more
than four hours on the afternoon of March 25, 1968, after
a brief interlude during which Chancellor Robert Hoffman,
Shelby County Chancery Court, ruled that members of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
who were under Injunction in his court could represent the
workers in their negotiations with the City,

It will be recalled that it was originally reported
on March 25, 1968, that Reverend Martin Luther Kiag, jr*

,

President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCkC),
would lead a massive march in support of the strike in downtown
Memphis on Friday, March 29, 19 6S*

On the late night of March 25, and the morning of
March 26, 1968, a first source advised that this was
erroneous information and that a meeting had been held on
the evening of March 25, 1968, by the Community on the
Move for Equality (COME) , the name adopted by the Memphis
Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance, a group of some
125 Negro ministers in Memphis, who are leading the r§fc£tt&°
support, during which time plans for the remainder of
week beginning March 25, 196$, were formulated* Tj

plans are as follows, according to source one:

On Wednesday night, March 27* 1963, Dr*
Abernathy, Vice President-at~Large, SCLC, will S
at Mason Temple, Memphis, at which tine he will ur
massive work stoppage on the part of Memphis Negroes and
a boycott of the city schools by Negro students in order
that thousands of Negroes can participate in a mass march

1 ~ MSJ, -Jit«»hU] i « lira Utt at^pbiaj l - lira Itt/iteitarmti
tfSt/ttmpnift; 1 - Secret Service, tlempMa

**** w> /7a7^^
Trr~J~^
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to cottttence at 10 a,tt« » Thursday, March 28, 1968, to
leave front Clayborn Temple, Hernando and Pontotoc
Street, Memphis, This march will be led by Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr,, who is expected to arrive in
Memphis early on the morning of March 28, 1968*

On the night of March 28, 1968 t Reverend Martin
Luther King, jr*, will address a mass strike support rally
also to be held in Mason Temple \ and on Friday night,
March 29, 1968, also in Mason Temple , a mass strike support
rally will be addressed by Dr, C # L, Franklin, also known as
Reverend C„ L + Franklin, Negro minister of Detroit, Michigan*

Source one stated Franklin is a former Meaphlan,
is a leader in the National Baptist Convention, USA, headed -

bp Dr. J» H» Jackson of Chicago, Illinois, and is a renowned
Kegro evangelist who formerly lived in Memphis and whose
daughter, Aretha Franklin,, is a nationally known rhythm
and blues singer. In the source *s opinion, Franklin will
draw a tremendous crowd due to not only his personal popularity
in the Negro religious community, but by virtue of the
popularity of his daughter.

It is planned by the CQMfi leaders t that both
Br. Franklin and Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr» , will
remain in Memphis until Saturday, March 30, 1968, at which
time another mammoth march Is scheduled in downtown Memphis,
this again to commence at CIayborn Temple at 10 a+m#f
March 30, 1966,

Source one stated that la all. probability when
the. marchers come up Main Street in front of the Memphis
City Hall that King and others will probably stop and
address the marchers from the piasa>area in. front of the
Memphis City Hall, The government/plaza consists of
four major buildings, all facing Main Street between Adaus
and Poplar, these being the City Hall, the Federal Building,
the Tennessee State Office Building, and the Memphis Police
Department; and several thousand people could easily congregate
on the plaza,

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
March Z9 t 1968

Re: SMI TAT ION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

On March 28
% 1968 , a first source advised that

the sanitation strike, fceaphis,Tennessee, has been in progress
since February 12, 19 68, and that it has gradually deteriorated
into a racial conflict. The source stated that the vast
majority of the 1300 strikers were iaamb©rs of the Negro race.
Source one also stated that the strike support had been
primarily taken over by Negro groups in Memphis, Tennessee,
primarily consisting of approximately 125 Negro ministers,
members of the Memphis Interdenominational Ministerial
Alliance which has adopted the name Community on the Move for
Equality (COME); and source recalled that daily marches in
support of the strike have been hold originating at Claybora
Temple, a church of the African Methodist Episcopal Church
located at 280 Hernando, Memphis, Tennessee , this .being; the
strike support headquarters* Nightly rallies have- been be Id
at various Negro churches and such nationally known i.leaders
as Roy Wilts ins of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP)

t
Bayard RustIn of the A* Philip

Randolph Institute, and Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr«j
President of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), have come to Memphis to address large rallies of
strike supporters.

Source one recalled that Reverend King spi

a mass rally in Mason Temple on the night of March 18,
at ^fhich time he called for the Memphis Negro com
have a rcassive downtown rally during which all Hegr<
would stay anay from work and all school children rtZttrftJ^

away from school and scheduled this march for March 22,"

This march was cancelled- at the last minute due to a 16~inch
snowfall in Memphis on that date and was later re-scheduled
for Thursday, March 28, 1968*

U * Bureau} 2 - Atlanta; 1 * 1 ~ QSIj % • KlfiO. Cnarlejtoni
1 * WIflO, Iteaphis; 1 » 111th UI, Mfa*. 1 - llltn HI, KaflbvlUoj 1 - USA,

phis: 1 ~ U,B;Secxet Service. Memphis
~ Memphis (IS7-10W) (157-5565 (170*70 Sub) (170*1040) (100-4105)

(157-150) (100^528)<157^103«K53W^57><157-1018) (137*109) ,

*Ht;gtah (32) mM Ttecjassified py- /£gf
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Source one stated that a concerted effort had been
made on too part of the strike support leaders to induce
people to stay away from work and to induce school children
to stay away from school and participate in the march*

Source one 4 along with Lieutenant E, K, Arkin,
Inspections! Bureau, Memphis Police Department , both advised
on March 38, 1968, that preceding the inarch high school age
students from several Negro high schools in a rather boisterous
manner left school to head downtown to participate in the
mass march scheduled for Harch 2ft, 1968, to begin at 10 a,ni #

At Hamilton High School, a predominantly Negro high school,
sonic two hundred to three hundred youngsters took to the
streets, began throwing rocks, and resulted in police being
called. They threw rocks and bricks at the police, injuring
several police and as a result tha police had to use considerabl
force, according to Lieutenant Ark in, to quell this disturbance,
First reports were that tear gas was used on the students,
although -Lieutenant Ark in stated that this definitely teas not
true«

Source one and Lieutenant Ark in pointed out that
the start of the march was delayed until approximately 11 a,m,

,

due to the late arrival in tfegsphis of Reverend Hart in Luther
King, Jr« 9 who was to head the inarch. He did not arrive until
approximately 10:22 a t a&, at the Airport, and in fact did not
join the carch until it had proceeded one block north on
Hernando from Clay born Temple,

Source one, source two and source three, all of
whom were in the vicinity of CIayborn Temple tamedlately
prior to the start of the anarch, pointed out that approximately
five thousand to six thousand people congregated near the
Temple for tha start of the march and they estimated that
at least half of these people wore teenagers and of school
age* Among the marchers wore individuals who sources, who
are familiar with tsany people in the Negro community,
would 1 describe as common criminal© and both sources ono and two
recognized several as feeing poopl** who h^ve been In and out of
penal institutions for various law infractions In the past,

-3-
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Tho asarch was ostensibly under tho control,
according to tho so throe sources* of the COME group.
Tho COME group handled out literally hundreds of prepared
placards made of cardboard and carried on long 4-foot
pine poles. It was apparent to tnogs three sources
prior to the jfoarch that many of tho youngsters were planning
to use tho placards as sticks and clubs boeauso they wore
indiscriminately ripping the cardboard away # leaving a
4*.foot pole in thoir hands wnich many of then waved in
a threatening scanner

,

In fairness to the n&rch marshals and ministers
leading tho w&rch, all, throe sources hoard several of them
caution tho people in the crowd against violence and some
of tho youths would utter obscenities at those x?ho ^ore
cautioning then*. Sources on©, two and three observed in the
vicinity of the Temple several individuals in Memphis who
have identified themselves with the black power movement.

For exajsplo , source three observed John Henry
Ferguson j who has already been arretted three tlraos in
connection with incidents in connection with the strike,
a young wale Negro, and John Burrell Smith, an Owen College
student, and self-acciairted leader of the Black Power
movement, at the Mosque , Ferguson m&do fun of the" marchers,
saying that fee had more important things to do, Inferring
that he was going to engage in violence, source ono s

who is particularly close to the black power naovement,
which he s&id refers to itself as Black Organizing Power (BOP),
an affiliate of tie Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) and headed by Charles Laverno cabbage and John Burrell
Smith, cosaaented that in fairness to the BOP group these
Individuals did not organ issa any violence as sueh+ However,
these individuals navo repeatedly made inflammatory statements
during recent weeks and he recalled that on the night of
March 5, 1968, Charles Laverno Qtbbago, before approximately
1500 people at a strike support rally in Clayhorn Temple,
passed out to the audience a leaflet containing an
inflammatory letter from H. Rap Brown, Chairn&n of the SNCC,
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and also containing a professional typo drawing showing
In detail how one could mako & Molotov cocktail.

Source on© stated also that in recent weeks,
John B. Smith has been bragging that he and his followers
have boon urging high school students to remain away
from school when the nass march to bo led by Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr«, was to be hold. Source one
pointed out that prior to the start of the March 28 , 1968

,

march that John Smith and some of his associates were in
his opinion inciting to violence in that they wore indiscrimin-
ately giving out the 4-foot pine poles to various teenage
youngsters in the area and John Smith was heard by source one
to tell these youngsters, identities not known , not to be
afraid to use these sticks. He did not elaborate* as to what
he meant.

On March 26 and again on March 29, 1968, source
two advised that prior to the start oi the march, the
parade marshals agreed to put the sanitation workers
strikers in the front of the march with the remainder of
the people to follow behind* He stated that several of the
marshals kept cautioning the youngsters to be peaceful and
ttat ho personally saw two self-admitted BOP people,
jameG Elmore Phillips and Samuel carter, both students at
LeMoyne College, male Negroes, and other unknown associates;
and that they were making remarks sonetime between 8:30 and
9:30 a.o, near the CIaybarn Temple that they wore going to
"tear this 3,0.B* town up today," Phillips made some
general statements about some high school students being
"chicken" and staying in school rather than marching and
he stated that the white people who were participating
in the march wore fools for marching because if any trouble
started that the Negro marchers would turn on them first

*

Source, two stated that the march started at
approximately 11 o'clock a,m, # and that Phillips and Carter
and some of their unknown associates remained behind* As

-4-
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the march progressed north of Linden on Hernando,
Phillips and another associate front LeMoyne College,
understood to be in the BOP group, Clinton Roy Jamerson,
went back into an alley and obtained some sticks and
bricks. At this point, they moved on up ahead of
source two. He did not see then thereafter* Source two
added that the march progressed peacefully, although it

was definitely not well organized in that the marchers
were walking all over the street and sidewalks and that
there mas no order whatsoever to the lino of march.
He stated that the zaarch headed north on Hernando to
Beale, west on Beale toward Main Street, and that by the
tiiaa he reached Third and Beale many of the teenagers had

ripped the signs oif their poles and were waving then wildly
as clubs*

On March 28, 1968, source one advised that the
abovercentloned Samuel Carter is a self-admitted member of the
BOP group and also on February 16* 1968, in connection with
a riot her FBI investigation James Simore Phillips, Charles L.
Cabbage, Clinton Boy janterson, and John Burrell Smith all
admitted to representatives of the FBI that they were
members of the Governing Body of BOP which they admitted
was affiliated with the SNCC, with national headquarters in

Atlanta, Georgia*

Source two continued that on reaching Third and
Beale Street, the head of the march had already progressed
as far west as Main Street and he observed unknown young
Negroes using the long sticks to break windows in Paul's
Clothing Store at Third and Beale and that he could hear
windows breaking further west on Beale Street j- a 2-block
area consisting of pawn shops, clothing stores, and dry
goods stores. Almost as if spontaneously Negroes who had
been in the »arch began looting these stores and breaking
windows and running in; all directions. Some of the parade
marshals were urging them to reverse their direction and

.

return to Clayborn Temple in an effort to break up the crowd.
Police officers \sore also urging them to cease and desist
and return to the Temple, By this time, which would have
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been approximately lli!5 a* a,, according to source two,
roaaa confusion reigned, people were running In all
directions, &nd th© police ^ers ctoiag the tost the/
coulo* to stop the looters and cove tfeera back toward
Clayborn 'Stenple, Various 8cgroe# atttrted ruxors that
the police had start % teen-age girl but source later
deterjoined th&t this spas not true.

Source two returned to the Te&ple, along with
several hundred of the t&archea*^

On Jiarch 2$, 1968, Lieutenant Arkin stated that
when the front ot the o&rch had proc^sdsd to Bealc and
Main Street, /there was complete di&ortler on the part of
the Bf&rofeers; they were all over1 the- sidewalks and all
over the streets? ; ftnd that at this point MartlA luther
Kfng

f
ja*. f ^fko had joined the march at Eernando and Beale

with the Vice Pros idea t of the SCLC, Reverend Ralph
Abomathy, an 5* others unknots* at ta&fc point to Lieutenant
Arkin, *#ro still oarohing at tfco ]bs>3.d*of tfco march. As the
-windows of store fronts ^ere brokon out and sporadic looting
began, King reoiarfcisd that ho .had to .get out of there. He
and sone of his associates ran on &hc&d and junpod into
an old Poatiac automobile and wore assorted away from the
aarch by % Police LleuteasrnS to t»e Rivergont Hotel, an
exclusive n©w hotel on the Mississippi a Ivor fstont operated
by Holiday inns of America. Lieutenant arkin stated that
King loft the rsareh at about 11:15 a,us ant? had chocked into
the Rivor«£»nt hy 11:24 a.«*.

Iiieutonaat .tokin &4$od that by approximately noon,
tho Police Depart Kasnt fc&d barofcen up the crowd t bolng forced
to use tear gas particularly in the vicinity of Clayborn
Tei&plGj aftor Koa&e of the nerchors wine fc&tf run iato the TOroplo
began thi'owiag rocks asd bricifcs at police frosn tie roof top
of the Te&ple and also bagsa tproving from tfc@ streets,
and whsn tha poli.es rcauld start aftejr thea they would run into
the Tesipl$,
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Source regalled that prior to the start
of tho ttsarcSa some of tho associates of Phillips and
Phillips itfoiw mblng rofltarks near Claybora Temple to the
eifoct that soiwj of tfcte sti&rchors should break *indo4s and
loot,

Source thsrae stsitod that alter tho marchers
returned to Clayborn Teaplej after the looting started,
tho so-called black power group 6

including cany apparent
unorganised teenagers, virtually took over tho Tewpie
and Reverend Jbecos Morris Larson f Jr., one of tho loaders
of the C0KJ3 group, ^as unable to control the«a + Ono of
those individuals i&ade the statement, "We*ro going to take
over this tmct, "

The "Paw3S<-ScinitarM sswapsper, Jjoiiphis, Tonnessoo,
issue of March 29 , 1968, in a story by Clark Porteous, "Press-
Soiiait&r" staff writer, who observed portions of the disturbance
on Beale Stroot whers tho ii&a^or portion of tho oarly looting
occurred , stated that he s&w the Memphis police tako an
awful lot o£f tho looters in the Djay of bricks ana bottles
and that ho hoard sa*& reports of police being rough en 1

citizens, but he did not see any police brutality* He
stated that #any of the officers were taking a lot and
doing it bravely,

Another story in tho 4JPross~Sciaitar tr iasuo of
mvctx 29, 1968, by Staff Reporter Ja&os ft. field, described the
rampant minder breaking and looting tfftich occurred froa
the South gain Stracti area around Deal© Street, east on Bcaic
to Hernando, and pointed out that Xoaphis police officers
forntod a line in sn effort to move tho crovd back and that
they gave ample warning* The story reported that many of
tho crowd in^Sead glowered at the officers ttho tried to
novo then tfroro the area. and that when tha officers pushed
against the crowd, csany of the cro*d pushed bacfc„ Hsid .reported
that ho saw one officer there foiled in the toelce, and that
tb& crowd was then cut of control vfith many of tho crowd having
long wooden stinks. Ha stats4 tfast-polioer officers with megaphones
askad the cro^d to move aad srtated, TTor your safety, nove back-"
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Souto of the officers pleaded, according to
Rold// Ho stated that fcany of the of±leers had earlier
y^/ pelted with rocks and b?ic&$ and had restrained
t^ingolvos from using clubs or g&s# He stated that
j-jnsiderable force was needed! by the police in order to
/rontrol tlie crowd which had virtually turned into & pobf *pd that it was necessary for the police to strike several
cV the Negroes with night sticks in order to control thorn,
HV stated that ho saw Lieutenant Vf, Williams of the
Pt'iico Department turn from a snail gruup of Negroes
wi-^lt his face covered *ith blocsd and other officers
falling along the way. He stated that tfco officers
observed by hi» reverted to force only after everything
else had fail©d # yet he heard 'mm of the Negroes in the
croud yell, "Police brutality/* He statod that some of
the owners of basin© ece% who had their windows smasbod
and their merchandise stolen as thoy took refuge from the
violent raob that surged through thu streets, tfero heard
vtc reaa-rk- that no ono' *asf complalnlag about "mob bruta1 ity .

"

'

Mo 3tatcd that BBny officers wore struck by be>ttlft£, sticks
and large rocks thrown by the crowd and that those in the
crowd wlio respofctfed quickly to the officers* coremand to
novo on Dot with little or no physical persuasion from the
off icers* Ho stated tha^ in fairness, most of the crowd
did cove quickly*

Source throe added tftat this source regained
near Cl&yborn Tostpl© throughout the march and observed
numerous teen-age Negroes with ©ticks and also observed
sows of then literally tear sore old iron beds apart, making
iron pipes from the parts thereof, and asking statements,
"We*ro going to got eoji# white bastards today/* whereupon
they rap down and caught up with the Kfflreh and joined it.
Source three pointed out that the march was extrctately
poorly organised | that ths march leaders had no control
over the ffiS*rchors f even before they started j and that it
was obvious that there wuld probably be trouble*
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Xiieutest&nt Ar&in ©a March SB, 19$$, advised
that a reliable cscufco of the Police £& part neat fc&d

feetwesa S and 9 .March 2Bf 1968, observed John B,
Smith and so&a of his blade poser associates notar tne
Cl&yfeora Teicpio with sticks and brickbats.

Source addad that he beard Cbarles L,
cabbage tell goaw of the crowd as they left tbo Teaple,
after tfc» marchers retbroad to tho Temple, that they should
not run from the police and that they should "sot start a
Job that Zh/Qy did rot plan to finish." C&bbag* did not
elaborate but source t«© construed this &s a call for
trouble ,

'A fourth source advised tbat Rsverend Martin
Luther King, Jr., Ralph O* Ab&rnatby, and Bernard Lg©,
adoinistrsifcive aids to £ing

f
tters scheduled to leave

Kenaphis at 0*05 p fl a. f Csatrai Standard Tiee, via Eastern
Airlines,cm route to Atlanta, Georgia , and were scheduled
to lea^o Atlanta, Georgia, ota th© oarly moaning of
March SB 1 1968, to fly to Friendship Airport In Baltimore.
Maryland*

Source ons advised that after the trouble on
Baals Street, the stags rally scheduled for Mason Temple
on tto night of March 28, 1968 f which was to have featured
Kartin Luther King, jr # # ajs the e&ain speaker, was
cancelled *

On the late night of March 28, 1968, source four
Advised that King, Afoernatby and Lee had failed to catch
the abovo-d"3 scribed flight aad that no one bad caneslied
bis -reservatioas, and that to his knowledge King was still
staying at t&& HiverKoimJ; Hotel,

Uuring the afternoon and evening of March 28,
1969, Lieutenant Arkin advised that sporadic looticg continued
in the &outh~contr&l area of Memphis, ^hich is predominantly
a Negro &r&& t ac&d that tfes nain targets of tbe sporadic
v&trfals ware liquor stores and small grocery stores and sundry
stores.
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On the late night of March 2B, 1968 , Lieutenant
Ark in advised that thox© had be©a cumbrous small fires
sot but none of then were serious* Ho statedthat the
Memphis Fire Department was able to extinguish the fires
without trouble. He pointed eu$ that during the afternoon
of H&rch 28, 1968, the Tennessee State Legislature in a
special session passed a statute tthlch would give Memphis
Mayor Henry Loeb authority to apply * curfew and that
such a curfew w&s ordered to begin- at 7 p,», . March 28,
1968.

i

Lieutenant Arkin further advised that by 6 p,m,

,

March 28 , 196S, approximately 3500 mxbWQ of the Tennessee
National Guard consisting of the Memphis unit and West
Tennessee unit s had arrived and was on duty in Memphis,
Tennessee, and that Cuardsisen *©re preparing to patrol
Memphis in tactical units, each unit to bo accompanied
by one or lucre officers of the Memphis Police Department*

On the norntcg of March 29, 1968, inspector
G r P. Tines, inspect ional Bureau, Wectphis Police Department,
advised, from records, && yet incomplete at the Memphis
Police tioparfcoent regarding the following statistics
relative to the racial disturbance in Memphis froa approxi-
mately 9 a* a*, Karch 23, 1966, to 12 neon, March 20, 1966,
as follows*

A total of 150-f i^eB were itefc; cost were small
In nature ^ primarily trash fires. Approximately 30 of these
wore est lifted by the Stiamphis Tire Departiaont to have been
caused by Molotov cocktails or soaso similar Incendiary
device* There have been over 300 arrests, exact count
not as yet completed, primarily consisting of charges of
looting, violation of curfew

t
arson, disorderly conduct,

and related offenses, An approximate total of 60 individuals,
many of whom were arrestee & P

have received tiodiij&l attention
for various injur ioj? received in connection with the looting
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and over-all disturbance. In addition, over 300 reported
cases of looting and rather n&jor vandalism have boon
reported to the Manphis Police Department by pqerchants
throughout HoKphis, again most of these being confined
to the south-central area of Memphis, which Is a predominantly
Negro area. Inspector Tines emphasized again that the
incomplete count shows that aost of these T?ere liquor
stores, fiasall grocery stores, sundry stores, and. related
establishments, plus nun&rous clothing stores and related
stores la the Beale Street and South Main Street area,
described hereinbefore.

Inspector Tines advised that five officers of the
tfomphis Police impartgent were Injured sufficiently to
require hospitalisation &nd that there were scores of
minor injuries to officers requiring only on-the-spot
field first aid*

Inspector Tines continued that there n?as a total
of four individuals who ware shot while in the process of
looting , or as a result thereof. They are as follows:
Larry Payne, male Negro, age 16, 3023 Parker Road, an 11th
grade student at Mitchell Road School, which is actually
operated by the Shelby County Board of Education, just
south of the Memphis City Llttits, He was pronounced dead
on arrival at John Gaston City Hospital, 1:20 p,m,, March 28,
1968, Ha v&s shot by an officer Of the Hercphis Police
Depart bso nt as he attacked this police officer with a butcher
knife after he tod looted a Sears Roebuck store on South
Third Street , Ee had run from this store into the vicinity
of the Fowler Homes on South Fourth Street, Another shot
but not killed was A, A, Sundry, Negro male, residence 303
Vance, ^ho was rounded in the nock by a police offleer
while looting a store. Sundry was not seriously injured
as the injury was supsrf icial, Another shot but not killed
was Alan Hlntrell, Negro male, age 17, residing 988 Springdaio
Street, Memphis, He was shot by a citizen while looting
a Store at 1280 Thotcas about 4 p,m, , March 28, 1963, by the
store manager J&mss Taylor, Taylor was charged by the police
with assault to suirdor* He was snot after a beer bottle
was thro?m through the store window. Tines stated that
,H3jfit3J&ai is in serious condition with a shotgun slug in his back.
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Another shot but not killed, according to Tines, was
Balf Dennis Payne, ago 21, ml* Negro oi 1835 Castalia,
Apt. 3, Ho was shot by a poLlceaftn while looting a grocery
store near Greenwood and Walker and is in fair condition.

Times added that a preliminary count of available
arrest tickets, which is definitely not a complete list,
indicates that at least ten Negroes arrested had pistols
or revolvers on their persons and that numerous others
had other lethal weapons such as knives.

Lieutenant Arkin advised that at approximately 1:20
P# n8+f Karen 28 ^ 1968, the Memphis Transit Authority which
operates the Memphis City Bus System, after receiving numerous
complaints from its bus drivers that they feared for their
personal well being due to the disorder , coupled tilth the
fact that many of then had been individually robbed in the
past, decided as a safety measure to stop the movement of
City Busos for the remainder of March 28, 1968,

The Memphis »Comaorcisti Appeal" Newspaper, issue of
March 29, 1968, in a front-page story, by an unidentified
writer, reported that many of the looters and window breakers
were black power advocates, and that several wore jackets of
the ''Invaders," a local black power group* This story did
not give any basis for its statement to this effect.

On March 28 and 29
t 1968, source one and source

two, along with Lieutenant ff, H, Ark in, all of whom are
familiar with «any phases of the black power movement
in Memphis, Tennessee, advised that a small group of the BOP
followers have put the word "Invaders?1 on their jackets but
that many high school age students have done this for effect
and are not necessarily affiliated with the BOP movement,

Sources one and two, along with Arkin , added that
thus far there is no evidence that any of the BOP group
participated in the looting and in fact source one who is
particularly close to this group advised that ho saw many
of them immediately after tho initial rioting and looting
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started and that they definitely had not personally
boejn involved in the looting. Source one pointed out
that as mentioned hereinbefore those individuals had
done much by their previous statements and actions
outlined above to incite sokq of the mere ignorant and
greedy youths vho ^ere in the i&areh.

Source one, who is particularly close to the
Negro ghetto ares, stated that in his opinion and in
his conversations vjith numerous Negroes who observed
portions of the disturbance and irho are familiar with
their actions, that the looting vas not organised as such.
He observed that in his opinion approximately 1 per cent
of the marchers ongaged in looting ancUviolence and that
many of tbeso wore people who utere criminally inclined
and who had been in previous trouble* He stated that
in his many years of experience he would say that probably
the first breaking of the first window was enough to set
off the crowd which had b#en emotionally worked up by
its long wait for the start of the march ana by the general
festive air surrounding the Eiarch which was on a balmy
spring day and was participated in by several hundred'
youths who obviously had cut school in order to participate*

The Information set out hereinbefore has been
orally furnished to representatives of Military Intelligence ,

Memphis, Tennessee, and the information not received from
the Memphis Police Bapartment has been orally furnished
to Inspector G # P. Tines and Lieutenant B« H. Ark in of
the Inspection&l Bureau, Memphis Police Department.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the ,FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency*
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Or*. March 31, 1968, Lieutenants George Feathers and
E, H, Ark in and Inspector G« P, Tines, all of the Inspectional
Bureau , Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department , advised that
no major incidents occurred in. Memphis on the night of
March 30, 1968, or during March 31, 1968 There were no
marches or rallies scheduled by any groups supporting the

,

•striking Memphis sanitation porkers, and during March 31,
1968,. over 2,000 Tennessee National Guardsmen who had been
a part of the some 3,500 who had boon on duty in Memphis
since the evening of March 28, 1968, were .released and sent
back to .their respective communities* Approximately 1,000
Guardsmen remained on duty in Memphis during the evening of
liarch 31, 1968* The curfew vihich had boen .in effect since
the night of March 28, 1968, which runs from 7 p.s. until
5 a,m< each day, continued; on the <night of March 30-, 1968,

,

and was scheduled for the night of March 31, 1968. There
were a few arrests for Disorderly Conduct, Curfew violations
and window breaking during the night and early morning of
March 30-31, 1968, but, according to the above three sources,
these were no moro than usual for a Saturday 'night and early
Sunday morning,

Inspector Tines advised that Memphis polio
city officials were concerned about increased racial
in the community resulting from the mass arrests grow

;en

of the March 28, 1968, widespread looting and ! vandalism w
grew out of the uncompleted raass sympathy march for tfrftnan
sanitation workers led by the Southern Christian Lea^ershi^r
Conference (SOLC) President, Dr # Karti» Luther King.
pointed out that many Negroes, including some influent ia:

Negroes, have been making public complaints regarding
allegations of alleged -police brutality growing out of some
of the arrests and from the crov?d dls_persal on Marches. 1968* .

* * Secret ftmrjtc*, HosyUl*: 1 ~ i r ontt % -xm, mwht*t.

O^wula U&7-1092) US7~103>U57:i&3) U03^1D;tfttt^.&i)
tl7535)ttOO*45£» tMtWOtt)(157-1070)OSMttf)(157-1097)(IQg^ggf
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and that tho biggest emotional facto* surrounds the
death of the 17-year-old male Negro, Larry Payne, who was
stoat to death by a Memphis police officer on Karen 28,
1968, after ho had participated in the looting of a Sears-
Ho©buck Store on, South Third Street and ran cut of the store
with what Inspector Ti&es understood to be a portable
television set* Tines pointed out that young Payne ran to
a nearby housing project in which bis mother lived and
refused to give hi&self up when ttes officer ordered bin
to halt, Payne, according to Tines, allegedly cane at the
officer with a butcher knife and as a result the officer
shot hiH, with .Payne being pronounced dead on arrival at
John Gaston Hospital, Tines pointed cut that numerous
purported Negro witnesses are now claiming that Payne was
un&rn&d ^hon the officer shot hita. He said that Payne *s
funeral was scheduled for 11 a.m., Tuesday f April 2 V 1968,
with interment in the New Park Center y on Horn Lake Road
in South Shelby County Just south of lieaphis City Listits.
The funeral ceremony will be preached by Reverend B* T,
Dumas and Payne's body will lie in state Monday, April l f

1988, beginning at 3 p.m., at Clayborn Temple AME Church,
280 Hernando, Memphis. Ko said that N. J, Ford and Sens
Funeral Parlor, 219 Joubert Avenue, is in charge of the
funeral arrangements.

Inspector Tines pointed out that Clayborn Temple
has been the focal point and unofficial headquarters of the
major portion of strike support activity in Memphis for over
the past month and that it is anticipated that thousands of
Memphis Negroes will core© to Clayborn Temple to view Payne *s

body and to hoar possible eulogies delivered by various of the
ministers connected with the Community on the Move for Equality
(COME), the Memphis Negro nlnlsterial group leading tho
strike support activity « Tines predicted that a wave of
emotion will arise as a result of this and that the Police
Department will be taost alert for any possible sporadic
outbursts of Negro retaliation ensuing therefrom.
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He stated It was his understanding that tho
curio? would continue in effect In Kestphis at least through
April %t

On March 31 and jigain on the morning of April 1,
1958, .a first source eonf irp&ed the opinion o± Inspector

* Tiscs regarding the r&ropant emotional tension growing out
of the Harch 28, 1969, incidents and particularly the strong
feeling in the Negro cocummity building up ntfw^s resentpsent
ajtalKSt the Police Departsent :»nd authority In general on
the part of the negro community ad a .result of Larry Payne's

Source one pointed out that tho Xfegro community
will lose sight of the fact that Larry Payne played hooky
from Mitchell Bead High School on March £{t, 1968 1 to
participate in the masts inarch and will lose sight oi the-
fact that .he copunitted a crlwe, to wit; looting of the
..'Sears Roobuok tit ore* He stated that the Negroes will be
-concerned only is it ft the fact that ho "van shot to death
and" that there will probably not be a Negro In L*es?phis yrfrfi

is not convinced that he was unarrced when he was shot.
1

i

Source ono pointed cut that payno w&s esctreiacly porular
in the south portion oi Sheley County In the vicinity oi •

Kitchoi 1 i{oad high school where he attended and was aldo
.

©xtrensely popular in the Fowler Houses Housing Project where
ho was shot* Source one pointed out that Payne's aether antf

father are separated and that Payne spent considerable tiiea

with his father who lives in South Shelby County and with
his mother who lives in the 'Fowler Hones Housing project,
These, of course, are both all-Ne^ro neighborhoods. The
source pointed out that P&y&e thus Knows two different cross
sections ot ftogro youths, (1) the deprived low-economic

(

-incom group which lives in tho Fowler Hones area, i&any of
,

whops are 'criminally prone/based upon their environment,
aad <2> the cross^section of middle class Negro children
who live in the Mitchell Road High School area..

.,
1

i

i

i
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SANITATION WORKERS StUlKE,

Source one continued that Reverend B*
Duoan, pastor of Payne 1s howe church, the Alt, Farhaia.
Church, at Trigg and PiorIda Avenue* m a stable
individual and will probably not preach an inflanaatory
sertson

,

Source one pointed out, however, that the COM3
group has purposely talked Payne's parents Into allowing
his body to lie in stale ait Clayborn Teiaple In order that
his death can be exploited and public issed by then In an
•effort to build up Support for their over-all aovenent.
Ke pointed out that CIayborn -Tcnple can seat 2500 people,

Source one also advised, on the early inorning of
>!arch. 31, 1968, that the plans to have Payne *s funeral had
been rescheduled from 8 p.««* April 1, 1968, -until 11 a #Bt|
April 2 t iy68. 'rho funeral will be hold in Claybom -

1'opiplo and the body will lie in state at Claybom Tenple
frow 3 to 5 p.m*, April X, 1966.

Source one added that at least thx'ee aides of
Dr* liartin Luther King, jr, 4 have arrived in Memphis over
the weekend of March 31 - April 1, I988 t newel y t~Hosea Williams
Director of Political Education, SCLC; jages L, Bevel, Director
of Nonviolent Action; and Reverend Jap&ss Orange. They are
attesting to .line up support for the tentatively scheduled
p?ass? sanitation workers support narch to be hold Wednesday,
April 3 f 196R, yrtiich they claim will be led by Dr 4

tiaifcln Luther King, Jr. According to source ene t Dr.
King is expected in Wxapbig so&etitte in the late aftcrnoop .

or early evening at April 2 f 1958.

Later on April 1, 1963, lieutenant George Peather i

advisers that it bad been ascertained that several of the i

SCLC advance' party are staying at the Lorraine Motel , 406-!
Mulberry Street, Memphis, having cheeked in for the most 1

part on iiarch 31, 1968. Lieutenant Feathers \fas unable
to ascertain whether or not all of the following are
connected, with the SCLC'but furnished the following naiaos
of individuals having recently checked in at the Lorraine;

-4-
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S^lVAyiOH TOfcKKHA STRIM, Ill
il

?

: *?3 -T^i , \
"

'":P3

1

s5JL .
;

'

'

i

Jota T. Jofrrson, :JJM Aiibiim *v^*i*»
( i

',

Hianta # Owfl^ia 1

, ^tftyitt^ iyi ftoom 210
{two in riarjfcvj ?

* 1

fWGtftti in tfarrh "U, Mlftfl o Jn party);

I 'uftV!/knf« P^r^sylT^ijis^ "kftyi.istf in Soua 30L» f

>
f:*cM-rl .tji 4t 10:15 -»*w-f v*tTiv-Sn 1968 ! i

ftyo jwwty) i;
!

I'^vcsr^nd .Jr^ni"' jac-Jf i*o*i, ii-*sst 47th Str^fi**
|

C.'hJr&r'O, Illinois, *tayAflty ^r; ttot>ra 3ti*!>,
|

«'iio«hid in at 8:30 (aofc Jb-noTSfw if a.m. or p 4 ra.)»

.

-

Atiiwifca, iteorarifi , laying t;i i^oott 304 p chr-ckcd
i

i»» At 11 t^™»., tovc*\ ;si
#
3^8*

rfant^d in Bt 1:10 M^tc-cIs 31, liiflft,

f.icut?.nwi& Feat Hilars &cd<?d that ragervat long have
V^n *^d« 1or ft p,*J,, April J t ior a Josrcph T..o»iw«

Ve* York, ffo* York, and it is «m*r.iisod by tft* Police JV^artrioot
thai hi?iws.v hft <M»wtttct4»d with thiss nrwp.

jL,i4ut"|t&nt iVati^r 4
: stated th^t jijf$ depart rrent h^d

inrWir Icartmd -th*t tvo kti A Kofiro--*!, both oi Shriveport,
{famftUi ni,, are r<sj7ifstorf*d «t Holid^v iw, ftoufcb Third
Striwt, 3-*ir-oI»H, ^ho fjonc^iva'jly wight b« oopn^oto-d v^tth
this TiltJio;jgh it not. iuwttn posit Avoly, Thoy ar«
"^os'^cs Snitfc, rofliidoisr:** 43 54 Qrcadttav, Shrf?voport # Lou Island c
anil ^ f J^roffiO f^flln, 5rb40 Wors aud 3701 Hollywood, Shreveport

>

LonJ rviiYnA, Jhe*y w d>*iv.trig a C»dillft« ^ytoctobil*: , bearing-
lrf>u,v^i.aiv^ 134C475,

-5-
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Lieutenant fathers further advised that his
departjaent has learned that one Bale White from Washington,
D« C. t who claims to be coercec tori with ftorae branch of the
Mot hod 1st Church, has beet? -in Memphis* at the dwntown branch
of Holiday Inn for about otae weefe and has boon in close
contact with aany of tin? strike support leaders who have
been arranging the recent bwtcJkw,

The "Cofloorclal Appeal" ite^spapor* issue of
April l t 196$, do a rront-*p&ge story ( reported that a protest
sttf&togy meeting was hold on the fligidSr of Harch 31, 1933, at
the Hinieim Salary Office of the AJfS Church, SJ80 Hernando,
adjacent to Clayborn Toni&Xe, at tfhlch those present promised
to fiscal aift the dejaonstratiositf" In KteFjphis. The story reported
that Kevejwnd Jesse Jackson, acting: as spofeosiEan for King's
aides, prorUsed tightening of the economic boycott, the
establishment of a branch of the &CLC in Memphis* control of
the black co;i]&unity, and a margor vrith black power elotsonta
of tha city* The story identified the other aides of King
car.rontly in Koasphls as Rosea Williams, Reverend J&ra&s Bevel,
and Reverend Ja&es Oraoge* The story stated this strategy
neetlng tjas attended by representatives of the striking
union t the An&rlcan Federation of Sftato, County and Municipal
J&sp'lovees f P+ J. Ciaaspa, Jesse Epps, and Willia at Lucy, and that
rpreventatives of the local black power group, not further
Identified, wore also present* The story stated that a
spofte&toean of the COME group stated that sraaller downtown
demonstrations mould resume at 2 p.fci. on April 1, 19G8, atid
would contiruio dally. The paper reported that Dr. Martin Luther
King, jr,, said the SCcKphls aar.ch forced hi»s to cancel a
plaastftj trip to Nigeria where he said he was to attempt to
negotiate a sottlonc-nfc between -the brcajcs:*?8y nation of

It is significant that on April 1, 1368, source one
Advised that Charles L, -Cabbage, leader of the Black Organising
Power (BOP) , the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
&i£iliated aovejaent la ISessphiB, spent the weekend of March 30-31,
1963, at tfco Lorraine Wotel and was interviewed at length

• i

I
'
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SANITATION SmiKE,
M6KPtfIS t TfitflflB SSSfi

0*1 the night of March 30, 1368, by Robert Analfwagc
*ho has a press card for the •'Guardian," a weekly Hew Vorfc,
New York, paper, which is identified on its masthead as
being an ''independent radical nasjs weekly," Source one
stated that Analavage also in a correspondent for the
"Southern Patriot," official publication of Southern Conference
Educational Fund, lnc« ( , flith headquarters at Louisville,
Kentucky,

(A characterisation of tho SC3F is set forth
hereinafter in the Appendix Section.)

Annlavage was in Memphis to get a story on the
sanitation workers strike and in the interview with Cabbage
by Analavago, cabbage said that to did not think that King
had any business in Heaphis in the first place and that he and
his HOP. group had not participated in the actual' March 28,
1963, rsarch which resulted In violence, Analavage added
that it appears that Cabbage and two of his key BOP leader
associates , John Burrell Smith and Edwina jeanetta Barrel!

,

all van* to destroy the King lo&gc but that it appears that
King and his group will have to gst control to a limited
extent of the JK)P- group if thoy expect to have future non-
violent c&rches in Memphis*

Source one added th$t later on the night of
tfcpch 30, 1998, Analavage was introduced to Reverend
^atifts Karris tawson t Jr.., pastor of tfco Centenary Methodist
Churchy atd one of the leaders of the COiOS group

t ^ho,
according to source one, was prlj&irily responsible for
bringing King and his *aides to keaphia in the first place 4 ;

Sourcu one stated that "Lawmen floid Analavage that actually '

the MOP Ineluding John B # Sraith afid Charles Cabbage had
irean ft part of the strike support areratagy for soao.tis^

,

and hff-d"' bean a part of the stratcgy-mitlng forces loading"
u.p to the ifarch 2B, 19(is, rsaraiu .Larson stated,
according to Analavage, that ho ttaa scucwfcat E&eptical

.

of Cabbage and : the BOP as he felt that BOP has been
^infiltrated by soise govem^nt investigative agency and
aetsticned the CIA .as a possibility; and that for this
reason the COME group doss not fully trust Cabbage and his
ffTOUp.
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SAKErATXOtf ttOHJCKRS STRUCK,

On Jfiay 9, 196? P source two Advised that on a
HHBQ-»TV panol discussion on Sunday, April 30, 1967,
lloverond Jawes Morris Lawson, Ji\ , Jiogro oale,
pastor of tho Osntenary Eetfcodlst Church , Memphis,
and who has boon n leader In the April, 1967,
demonstrations in Moap&ls opposing United states
policy in Vietnam, was asked by Panelist Clark Porte ous,
"Pre&s-*Scliiitar" Reporter, if Uas, Lawson^ was a
Coraauai&t* Lawson replied that bo was not & Escsbcr v
of the Coraaunist Tarty, but lis felt that the Coraaunist
program had nany good points and much to offer the
United States,

Tfhen Ana]Lavage told rLaw&on that he was doles some
work lor tho SCEFi&ad "Southern Patriot," Larson tersely
reminded Arialavage • that he, Law&cn, had had a lengthy <Ji«-
cussion ostensibly by telephone on, March 30, 1068, with , •>

Anco Braden, Associate Director of tfce
:
£CEF in Louisville

,

Kentucky.

Information regarding Aanc Bratfon and her husband,
Carl Eraden, is set forth in the attached characterisation
of £tCRP,

Analavag© had with aim an associate , Katfcy Jolly, a
white fouaio, short in stature, estiss&ted to be 20-21 years of
age, with long brown hair, wearing glasses, having fceen
features and radium build, who was doing a lot of his typing*
She d:iid not, further identify herself. ] .

ttourco owe continued that Cabbage ad nittod that
he, Charles Harrington who is also of th© BOP group,, and

,

Calv id 'fceroy Baylor of the BO? group had had a lengthy !

1
1

discusion with Br, SG&iFtln Luther Xing, Jr., on Friday
norning, U*rch. 2&, 1963* in order to Estate their position

; .

to hint," Hfo stated that BOP bad no real grievances with Kin^
but that they did explain to King that they did not feel
his presence was necessary and that they did couplain that
they, BOP, which is the over-all bl^ck power group in Ueciphis,
were dissatisfied because the COME group would not bring then
completely into the pollcy»&3kiflig and planning actions with
regard to the racial situation in Uegphis,

FBI-Withers-1366
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SAN ITAT I Oil ffOKKSRS
mmus, tsswsssisb

Source ore stated that cabbage is a sell-
acclaimed black power tnecrojUfciaft who is cotj^lotely
dedicated to the cause of bl>*c3t separatism rather than
violence per se. He is not atfatfrst violence ana has
often stated that violence will fts necessary in order to
unify the blac& people in this country. Source one
continued that Cabbage nay very definitely stated in recent
conversations that if he can build up a sufficiently
militant black power organisation that ho hopes then to
convince leaders of the ceorauBlty, including anti-poverty
organizations and possibly the tepartttsnt of Health,
Education and welfare or so*ss f irosacial inundation, to
financially back him and futssd he and his group to set
up an anti-poverty group on their ovrn and that he would
use the arguir&nt that only he and his .followers would .have
the car and confidence oi militant black youths in the
community and that If they were properly funded they could
"keep the lid on 1*; in other words , prevent violence.

Source one feels, with all due consideration
(

,
J,

that Cabbage is prca<vhin# black power for a purpose in 'i

that he wants? to scare the community and thereby through I

1
:•

,

a ±om oi 'Verbal blackmail 41 "con" Croups into funding his 1

! i

organisation* Cabbage evea used the figure of his- "

| j

|

salary ultimately being $13,000 a year.
\

•
, ;

|
|

.

'

:

I'M'
Possible corroboration of soms of the above

|

1

>

I

information rests in the fact that on March 30 t 1S68, a'

third source advised a representative of the FBI that
Charles Ballard, Charles Cabbage and John Burrell S»ith i

spent the cewkend of March 30-31, lOCS f
In the

Lorraine Hotel, ,403 Mulberry ? jif: they did not want the 1

K^rcphis Police Departsent to know their whereabouts.

Information contained herein not received from i

the Moicphia Police flepartnuasit teas furnished to the Inspect tonsi
Bureau, «ecaphis Police Jlapartasnt , and to 111th Military i

,

Intelligence Group t Third Asrsiiy, jtaphis, Tenjiese&e*
i

:

-9-
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Tho Southern Conference for Human Welfare (SCfTrf)-
T?as cited as a Co*rcjunist front by tSto 'House Committee on
Un-Atsaric&n Activities, Kouse Report 5J?2 ( Jnno 13,. 1247.
*n the same house report, "The Sout&ora patriot* " vas
cited as -an of the •

!

An amendment to tho charter ol tho SCflW dimtod
April 26 , 1946, changed its name to tfee Southern Conferonce
Educational Fund, Incorporated &a<3 stated its- purpose
to no to iwprovo ttoe cducat icrml and cultureI standarda of
tho Southern psoplo in accordance vlth tho highest A&erican
dcrsocratic institutions, traditions and ideaIS.

"fXho masthead of tho April, 1967, issue of
'The southern Patriot/* indicates that it is the publication
of SCKF, editorial and buftlneris .offlees of phlch are
located at 3310 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky,
Eastern offico of ^bicEi is located at Suite 412, 799
Broadway, Kay Yorfc City, Wow York. 'Waa Southern Patriot"
is published once each month, except iJuiy. Tho SCfiF is
stated to bo dedicated to ending discrimination based on
race, creed, color, sox, national origin, or economic
condition,

Carl Brarien is identified as Executive Director
of SCSJP and Anno Braden as editor of **xhe Southern Patriot* 1'

Mrs. Alberta Ahoarn, 2311 Payno Street, Louisville

,

Kentucky, a self^admitted former Eoabar of tho Columnist
Party <CP) , Louisvi.Ua, Kontucfey, testified on Dacomber 11
and 13, 1951, in Jefferson County, Kentucky Criminal Court
in a state sedition prosecution gainst Carl James Braden,
She identified Carl Braden and his wife, Anne KcCarty Bradon,
as having boon known to her as aemfe&rs of the CP fron
January ,1051, to Itacomber, 1954*

j

Tho SCEF is selfdescribed as Saving deep roots
in the South whore it began as tho educational ^ing of tho
SCBKp organized in 1938 to worfe ior economic and political
reform. When tho SON disb&ndod in the late 1940*6, SCEF

i
(

1

1

1

' :
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SANITATION WORKERS SIRJXS. '
\
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MEMPHIS, TEKHBSSER ,
- ! .

1

;

"

i ^ APPENDIX

SOUTHERN CONFEftBHCE BECCaTIOgab E.Ifflp',
,
IHC. (continued) ;

continued' -as fta independent org&nJtotioa, rallying support
for integration and doBaocracy and helping to stimulate
and nurture new ssti>Yetta»tzs oi the e&rly l&60*s # The scfiF
.maintained heatfqu&rtera in Xouiaiana -for twenty years, but
in 1966 novod Its to&dqu$r]texa to lAui@villQ f Kentucky,.

A source advised on Jterch 2, 1961, that Claude-
Lightloot, a COEmisiat party funct io&ary , stated at A
reacting of the Corcajunist Party in Baltiitoro, dryland, on
February 25, .196^ that the Copminiflt Party is not connected
with any progressive &oveaaent tmt indirectly they do nave
nos» influence in the- SCSF*

A socond source, *ho is familiar with soao phase?
of Coogranlst party activity in the New Orleans aroa t advised
on June 3, 1966, that during too tine that the SCHW wag in
existence, uaesibors of the CoirLaunist Party were moaners of
and worked actively in the SCttff; however, since the formation
of the SCEF, Coe&unlst Party meiabers have not been encouraged
to work in the The source stated that the SCBF is
a progressive, liberal organisation, which he considers a
Comunist Party .front organisjatloa because it lias gono aioag
with the CoKsounist Party on certain, issues, particularly
on tho racial issue,

A third source advised on Hay 25, 1965,, that
George Meyers, a Coaamunist Party functionary, expressed
groat admiration for Carl ana* Anco Breden and the
with which they are affiliated, and oxnre&sed the view
that tho SCBF is the best organization in the South as far
as doing effective work is concerned and that they havo a
better idea of what they are doing, whore they are heading,
and influence other organ issat .loss for the better..

The second source also advised 011 Jane 3, 1966,
that many

1

people who ar© officials and supporters of the
SC£F

r
while liberal in their flews, ara by no i&eans Comaunists,

~11<* APPENDIX
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SANITATION TtORKEBS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TGHjtegSgS

Tfcis document contains neither recoEwconelatiotta
nor conclusions o£ the FBI. It ia fcfce oparty of tho FBI
and is loanod to your sgeccyj it and Its rcnteats -are not

1

to bs distributed outdido you? agency*
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FBI

Date; 4/2/68

TOM
v ( „ AIRTEL

(Priority at Mtthcd of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROMi SAC, UEUPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; BJojuphls)

Re Memphis airtol and L3iM dated 3/30/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of letterhead memorandum dated 4/2/68 and captioned as above*
Enclosed for Atlanta are 3 copies, for Chicago 2 copies,
for Jackson 2 copies, for Philadelphia 2 copies, for
Louisville 2 copies, and ior WFO 3 copies of above-described
LKM.

LllM is also being disseminated locally to
C, S+ Attorney

t
Memphis, and Secret Service, Memphis, and to

Regional Offices of Military Intelligence
paiesrash* orej^I^bUI^

Bureau (fines, 11) <RM)
Atlanta (

Bncs t3) (RM)
(1 - SCLC)
(1 - MARTIK LUTHER KING, JB.)
(1 - Washington Spring Project)

Chicago (Encs.2)(RM)
<1 -.SCLC)
(1 -

2 -

mdesa mnrted ^ftQ OTE1*ra,^

£0R EJfTENSEC

fcjm, rj.

2
2

2
3

jackson <Khcs ( 2J (Kfci)

Louisville <Bncs#2)(RM)
(1 - SCEF)
<* -I . .

WFO (Kncs.3)(RM)
(1 - SCLC)
(1 - MARTIN LUTHER KING,

was h ingt
- Meiflphis (COPIES

Approved i _i t

FBI -Withers- 1371
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ire 157-1092

MEMPHIS COP JBS (continued from page 1)

MEMPHIS

1 - 157-1092
1 - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas)
1 - 157-109 <SHCC)
1 - 157-166 < SCLC)
1 - 100-4105 (MARTIN LVTfflSR K*NG« JR*>
Q)- 170-70 Siib If AOS 338-R>7h^(U?

170-98 11

1
1

1
1
1

1

1

100-4528
170-1024
157-1070
157-957
157-1097

h?; :: r 4

L-r. '^
L'i'ii -

I

(Washington Spring Project)
-66-1687 Sub A, Dissemination)
- 100-92 (SCEF)

-a-
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ME 157-1092

Sources utilized, in enclosed LUM are as follows

Source one is
|

Source tWQ is
I .

Source three is
] who confidential!

information to SA HOWELL S. LOVfS

identity should ne protected.

LKAES:

ATLANTA DIVISION

Will furnish to Memphis pertinent security or
racial information regarding JOHN T+ JTOHNSCN and JAMEQ

CHICAGO DIVISION

Will furnish Memphis with security or racial
inforon tion of a pertinent nature concerning Rav. JESSE
JACKSON, 366 Bast 47th Street, Chicago, 111,

Memphis already has a characterization of
JAMES BEVEL,

jACKaaK DIVISION

Will iurnish Memphis with any pertinent security
or racial inforaation regarding R. B, COTTONREADBR, JR,

,

408 Third street
t
warks, Mississippi,

-3-
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ME 157-1092

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

AT LANCASTER, PEN ftSYLVAN I

A

Will furnish Memphis -with any security or racial
infornation of pertinent nature regarding EMANUEL PATTERSON
flho circumstantially »igh.t be connected with the SCLC group,

LOUISVILLE DIVISION

Will furnish Memphis with any pertinent
characterisation of ROKSRT ANALAVAGE, as well as KATHY JOLLY.

WASH INGTON Fl&LD DIVISION (INFORMATION)

Copies are being furnished WFO in view of
the interest of that division in SCLC^ MARTIN LUTHEft KING, J».,
and the Washington Spring Project,

MEMPHIS DIVISION

Will continue to follow and report pertinent
information*

~4-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, T£NJT*

Following the coming, 3/28/68, putss march led by
Bev. MARTIN LUTHER XING, Jit* , which led to violence and fro*
which KING fled when the trouble started, tbe following is
noted;

Hie 10 s00 p*»- news, night of 3/28/98 v on Channel
5 - WMC - TV, carried a taped interview with Bishop JULIAN
SMITH, CHE Churchy one of the aost powerful Jtegro puree in
JfeapMs. SHTIB, without mentioning KIHG by itaae, commented
that he wftnted it to be known none of the Memphis Ministers
abandoned the t&arch when the trouble started; that they,
including SMITH, concentrated their efforts in herding the
marchers in a reverse direction back toward Clayborn Temple
where it had originated*

-4On 3/29/6B, advised that Biabop >

JULIAN SMITH is one .or the most brilliant and influential
Negroes inlieaphls, He holds some high position in connection
with the National Council of Churches And , dn fact, had been
locked arw in ans with KIKG during a portion of the march

infri
leels that depite KlKG fg hastily

abandoning Tne maren at The" first sign of violence, the Mewphis
Ministers will not abandon him and will welcome hi* bade be-
cause of his national prominence and preselge* They will all
want to baefcin the spotlight of attention shown him by the
news media .£5s^j ^
1 * 157-1092

U70*7G-Sub <KE 336-K ghetto
1 - 1OO-4105 (MARTIN XtiTOSR XI
1 - 157-166 (SCLC)

in:

(U)

IfELJCjs
<4)
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REPRODUCTION OF MATERIAL FORM

COKGRSSSIOHAL INQUIRY UNIT

DATE

The follows material has been repro-

duced for excise and review at ni&Q anU/or

delivery to the House Select Comittoo on

(Icc
C
Dunie°ci:il7290; rt.HSCA revest *t«^fift

p

FILE KO._

SECTION

SEKIALS through

(except following serials
not in file on this date:)

EBF or BUL!£Y:

Muiaber »f copies maclQ̂ ^j^C* B^ C7^% 1

HETAIN THIS FOlfti AS TO? -SERIAL
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'ZC'LJiS -ill'1CATIUM ACTS.0P.I T 'f T 2=.1V Ji£ JULC J !l

Hp: 1
i:i:£Wxx c; ix.i^ :i c i> ;: c;x,.!ui; ',: x p :; i;at :i a-r t;xx

;

M ifrpfy. -Ptei** Rtftr u
FX* if*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BURS At? OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
March 30, 1968

BE: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENHESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

He fere rice communication captioned as above made at
Memphis, Tennessee, March 29, 1968.

On the morning of March 29, 1968, (Henry, Lux,
Assistant Chief, Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department,
advised that Rev. James Morris Laweon, Jr., male Negro,
pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, Memphis, and one of
the main leaders of the Community on the Move for Equality
(COME), the Memphis Negro Ministerial Group leading the
support of the sanitation workers, Memphis, Tennessee, who
have been on strike since February 12, 1963; informed Lux
that a downtown sympathy march for the strikers was planned
for the afternoon of March 29, 1968.

Lawson stated that the march would be restricted
to sanitation workers and adult sympathizers and that every
effort would be made to eliminate the young element which
created problems leading to window breaking, looting, and
general vandalism which disrupted the massive march on

, March. 28, 1968, led by Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., President,

$ ^ Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)*

Later on the afternoon of March 29, 1963, Henry
Lux advised that the march did take place running from
Clayborn Temple, 260 Hernando, to the vicinity of the
Memphis City Hail on Main Street with approximately 200 afftaftffia

.

individuals participating. There were no incidents. The. •

Memphis Police Department and representatives of the ^rx-^^IO^Mjz!^.
nessee National Guard who are still on duty in Memphis as

.

*
'

a precautionary measure, guarded- the entire parade area, SSJ^iSSSj^

the marchers remaining on the sidewalks and observing all

A-Kieoi^oc^hid xjsi, M*2*eu torn b#4 ^ fc u „ ^ m .
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traffic restrictions. There -were no arrests and no incidents.
Lux pointed out that no permit Is required for marches of
any kind within the city of Memphis and that the Memphis
municipal authorities are considering the possibility of
passing an ordinance of this type*

Also, on March 29, 1968, Chief of Police James C*
MacDonald of Memphis advised that there have been no serious
troubles during March 29, 1968. He had instructed all of
his officers to disperse small groups of youngsters in various
sections of the city and that there were still sporadic out-
bursts of window breaking, minor looting, general vandalism

,

and the setting of trash fires* One squad car was fired on by
unknown Negroes in the vicinity of Dison and Bile in south
Memphis early on the morning of March 28, 1968, according to
UacDonald, but the individuals firing the shots were not
identified* He stated that throughout the day the Memphis
Police Department received numerous calls of reported looting,
vandalism, and fire settings and fire bombings, although in-
vestigation by representatives of the Memphis Police Depart-
ment and the Memphis Fire Department indicated that most of
these incidents were minor* Ho pointed out that the ma^or
damage in connection with the March 28, 1988, disturbance
was confined to a three to four block area on Bo ale street
in downtown Memphis with store fronts being damaged and
practically all of a three block area. He stated that liquor
stores are still closed, that National Guardsmen are guarding
the stores which have been looted and where windows have been
broken, that the merchants arc boarding up the fronts of mos.t
of these establishments to preclude further vandalism and
looting and he feels that with the presence of the Tennessee
National Guard, along with the assistance of the Shelby
County Sheriff's Office and his dopartmont. that the situation
is well in hand and that, with the exception of sporadic
outbursts of vandalism* he does not anticipate any immediate
trouble in Memphis,

On the night of March 29, 1968, Assistant Chief
Henry Lux advised that there were approximately 33 additional
arrests on March 29, 1968, by the Memphis Police Department
on charges including miscellaneous looting, disorderly con*»
duct, resisting arrest, and threatened breach of peace* He
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reported that in City Court, Division II, more than 200
persons charged in the past two days appeared before City
Judge BERNIB Weinman" on charges ranging from drunkenness
to assault on police officers* Judge Weinman bound 40
defendants over to the state , dismissed 46 others, and con-
tinued the case© against 113 until later in the month of
April; 1963. The largest bond was $5,000 set for Gordon
L* Odom, Jr., of 336 South parkway East on a charge of third
degree burglary, this being set by City Judge Ray Churchill*
Other bonds he set ranged from $250 to $2,000*

During the evening of March 29, 1968, the police
received numerous calls of reported fire bombings, vandalism,
and looting over a wide area primarily in the Negro neighbor-
hoods but many of these proved to be unfounded on investigation.
Lux advised that the curfew imposed by Mayor Henry Loeb on the
night of March 28, 1968, continued on the night of March 29,
1968, but that it was a loose curfew in that any individual
on the streets who had identifications would have nothing to
worry about provided he could give a plausible explanation as
to his purpose in being there. This meant that theatres,
places of amusement, and restaurants and other functions
normally operating at night would be uninterrupted. He
stated that riot damage resulting from the March 28 f 1968,
window breaking and looting was estimated by insurance
officials at approximately $400,000 not including the mis-"
cellaneous fires. He pointed out fortunately none of the
fires were serious* This would not, of course, include
losses duo to interrupted business days because many office,
managers, store owners, government agencies, including
Federal, state and county, dismissed their employees early
both on March 28 and 29, 1968, In order to avoid trouble-
He stated that the Memphis city buses were operating throughout
March 29, 1968, but would stop around 7:00 P.M. and that in
the near future it was anticipated that they would be operating
of a full-time basis.

Lux advised that Tennessee National Guardsmen are
bivouacked at the National Guard Armory on Central near the
Mid-South Fairgrounds and on the military side of the
Memphis Metropolitan Airport. He stated that there are
approximately 4,000 troops from the west and middle Tennessee
National Guard units on duty in Memphis* He had no knowledge
as to when they would be pulled out, but predicted that they
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would at least remain iu Memphis over the week end of
March 30-31, 1968

He pointod out that school absenteeism in the
city school system in Memphis on March 29, 1968 t was. nearly
40, 000 and that the largest number of truants were at the
predominantly Negro high schools*

Lux stated that the only injury reported during
the day was to Memphis Police Patrolman E* W. MAXWELL,
whose finger was severely cut while he was arresting a
drunk young Negro who was fighting with other officers on
Polk Street north of Chelsea, which is in a predominantly
Negro neighborhood. He stated that at about 1:15 P*iL P

officers arrested two white youths, namely Samuel X,
Waddell, age 20 of 2581 Kallien, Larry Williams, age 20 of
1669 Combs. He stated that he had been Informed that
officers seized a .22 caliber rifle in Williams living room.
He did not have the details of the arrest * He stated many
of those arrested for looting were youngsters ranging from
8 to 12 years of ago* These were being turned over to
Memphis Juvenile Court.

The Memphis Commercial Appeal newspaper, Saturday
morning issue , fciarch

'
]ao § 1^68, reported in detail con-

cerning activities of Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., on
March 29, 1968, and stated in a story on page 1 by Reporter
Thomas fieVier that King came to Memphis to star in what was
billed as a "dress rehearsal" for his April 22, 1968 ,

"Poor People's Crusade* 1 on Washington, D. C* The story
continued, "By his own non-violent standards* the rehearsal
was a flop.'1 The story stated that King in a press Interview
March 29, 1S68, reported that he would be back in Memphis
as early as April 3 and not later than April 5, 1968, for
another mass march and was quoted as saying* "We are going
to have a massive non-violent demonstration in Memphis,"
The story stated that the Question being asked in Memphis,
the nation, and the world is whether --with the increasing
militancy of black youth - anyone can say with certainty
that a non-violent demonstration will stay that way.

King stated in the interview, "I am convinced
we can have a non-violent demonstration" but was reported
as adding that it would be impossible to "guarantee" that
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there would not be any violence* The story stated that it
was significant that King was more than a half hour late
for his 11;30 A*H. press conference because he was meeting
with three members of a Black Power group, which the paper
referred to as "The xnvadors t " BeVier stated that these
three young men refused to give their names and stated that
they would give their own press conference at a later time.

The story continued that King was staying in a
$2£ a day room at the Holiday Inn Rivermont, also known as
the Rivenaont Hotel. King claimed to the newspaper that tie

did not realize when he came to Memphis that there were those
in the Negro community who were "talking about violence
Ho stated, "We (SCLC) had no part in the planning of the
march.. Our intelligence was nil J 1

Tie said that if he had
known there were persons likely to start violence, he would
have had them made parade marshals, a move which he said had
been successful in other marches.

Ho was reported as being critical of tho press
for reporting that he left the march in haste after the
trouble started on March 28, 1968. He claimed that ho left
calmly because he said, "I will not lead a violent march*"
Ho said that while he "walked" with aides to a car, he was
"agonizing over what had happened. " The story reported that
Assistant Police Chief Henry Lux had earlier said over the
police radio at - approximately 1.1:27 A*M* , Thursday,
March 28, 1968, that the march was apparently without leader-
ship as Dr* King had asked for a police escort away from
tho march a few minutes after the first report of violence
during the march. King was reported in, the story as saying
he did not think the riot "will in any way affect" his
Washington plans for his Poor People's Crusade to commence
April 22, 1968. He said he is undecided as to how much of
his SCLC staff he can spare to organize the next massive
march in Memphis early in April 1968.

The story said that later in Washington, D. C*,
Rev. Andrew Young, Dr. King's top lieutenant, said that the
main thrust of the Washington demonstration would be delayed
for about two weeks and that steps would be taken to avoid
violence and that a "symbolic delegation," including King
would reach Washington on April 22, 1968. The story continued

-5-
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that King claimed that Thursday, March 26, 1968, march was
"poorly planned" which the paper said amounts to criticism
of Rev. Janes 11+ Lawson, Jr., whom Dr. King himself had called
"the leading non-violence theoretician in the country. 1

* The
paper reported that Lawson is in charge of the strategy for
the Memphis Negro ministers , also known as COME, and is pastor
of the Centenary Methodist Church and continued that Lawson
did not entirely agree with King's assessments.

The story stated for instance that King had said
that the Black Power advocates with whom he met earlier had
said that there had been a lack of communication between thejn
and the ministers and that they felt "rejected." Rev, Lawson
was quoted by the paper as saying, "There has been coromunication.
I don't accept that,:" referring to King 1 s .statement The
paper said that it was Rev. Lawson who had originally asked
King to come to Memphis and that for about 10 years Lawson
has served in an advisory capacity with SCLC. It stated that
Lawson agreed with King that a non-violent demonstration is
possible and pointed out that this was one of the reasons
King was asked to come to Memphis. Lawson stated, "We didn't
bring in Hap Brown (national chairman of the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee), we brought in King," Ho
was reported to have further said that there were other
reasons for bringing in King, one being to give the movement
in Memphis a "national image" and another was to strengthen
the leadership of the Memphis ministers,

The same March 30, 1968, issue of The Commercial M

Appeal newspaper had a lead editorial on page b entitled,

'

""King's Credibility Gap," which stated that"Martin Luther
King on the night of March 18, 1968 , told an overflow crowd
at Mason Temple: 'You know, what? We may have to escalate
this struggle a bit.' Dr. King then urged a total work
stoppage in iiemphis by Negroes 'in a few days 1 and called
for all Negro public school students to cut classes at the
same time* *Try it and they will hear you,* said Dr. King,
The escalation came Thursday when Dr, King led a supposedly
non-violent protest march from 01ayborn Temple to Beale
Street, west on Beale to Main, and. a block north on Main. He
got what he asked - to an embarrassing extont. Negro students
did play truant by the thousands and were joined by hundreds
of other young negroes in their 20 's who turned the march
into a riot and loft Beale Street and a short section of Main
in utter ruin. Photographs and eyewitness accounts identify
those who did the destruction and the looting - the children
and young people whom Dr. King had told to stay out of
school. Having fled the melee, King later issued statements
attempting to disassociate himself from the violence that he
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had instigated* The claim will not hold water. Dr. King's
pose as loader of a non-violent movement has been shattered*
He now has the entire nation doubting his word when he
insists that his April project - a shanty-town sit-in in the
nation's capital - can be peaceful* In short, Dr* King is
suffering from one of those awesome credibility gaps*
Furthermore , he wrecked his reputation as a leader as he took
off at high speed when violence occurred, instead of trying
to use bis persuasive prestige to stop it.

"There are many other second thoughts about the
Beale Street incident of .Thursday. More and more it is
evident that Memphis police were well prepared, alert and
firm whan firmness was vital. What might have spread into
far reaches of the city was blocked within minutes*

"The city administration with the help of the
legislature and Gov. Buford Ellington got a curfew law which
effectively restored general calm and peace*

"As always, there is another side to the coin*
Memphis Negroes do need broader participation in Memphis
government, and better job opportunities in our city.
The sanitation strike* which has been the takeoff point for
trouble-making* must be settled soon.

"Mediation and conciliation in the strike have been
attempted without significant results * Obstinacy and
stubborn position-taking will not lend to a settlement.
There must be give-and-take*

"It wouldhelp if the Hegro church ministers who
have more or less taken over the cause of the sanitation
employes would get them back to work. Then mediation might
be attempted in a mare reasonable atmosphere,

1*The city should shut no doors. It f too, must
mediate, if the issue is to be settled without further
damage to Memphis."

In connection with the above mentioned Commercial
Appeal story with reference to "The invaders," source l

who is extremely close to the leadership of the 31acK
Power movement in Memphis* advised that this group technically
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is known as the Black Organizing Frbject (eop) and is affiliated
with Student Non-Yiolent Coordinating Committee <StfCC), which
has national headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia* It is lod by
John Burre IX Smith and Charles Cabbage.

In connection with anointher investigation conducted
February 16, 1968, Charles L. Cabbage and John Burrell Smith
introduced themselves to representatives of the FBI and intro-
duced the governing body of the BOP organization as Charles
taverne Cabbago, 1924 Rile; John Burrell Smith, 1644 Hanauer,
Apartment 2, Owen College student; Curtis Carter, LeMoyne
College student, residence 377 E. McLemore; Charles Steven
Ballard, 1830 Kansas street, a student at Owen Junior College

^

Edwina Jeanotta Iiarrell, residence 2418 Gentry, Memphis State
University student; Verdell Ronald Brooks , Owen College student
residence 1612 Ball Street; James Elmore Phillips, 1592 Short*
student at LeMoyne College; Clinton Soy Jainerson, 1397 $avis
Street; Charles Harrington} 2075 Rile, a student at Owen
College; and they mentioned an additional person who was
not present, namely Clifford Louis Taylor, 2507 Fontaine,
Memphis,

Cabbage and John Smith advised that some of their
followers wear the words "The Invaders" on their Jackets
and John Smith stated that he personally wears these words,
on his Jacket but that this is merely a name which some of
them have adopted and that it is all part of the BOP organi-
zation.

As recently as March 30, 1968, source 1 stated
that many teenagers in Memphis have put the word "Invaders"
on backs of their jackets, although they are not necessarily
connected with the BOP organization. They do this more or
less as a symbol of their self-professed affinity with
Black Power. Source 1 pointed out therefore that the mere
fact that one wears the word "invaders" does not mean that
he is a part of any organized movement, that the only known
organized Black Power movement in Memphis is that of BOP
headed by Cabbage and John B. Smith.* and the above mentioned
governing body. He pointed that, for example, at LeMoyne
College their group is known as BOP, at Owen College it is
known as the Afro-American Brotherhood and at Memphis State
University, which has approximately 1500 Negro students,
it is known as the Black Student Association (BSA).

-8-
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N
Source 1 was not certain as to the 3 individuals

who mot with King but believes that they*ere Charles
L. Cabbage, Charles Harrington, and a young male Negro
in his early twenties, light skinned, with a "dog type"
face, clean features, Afro hairdo, about 5'$" to 5'10M

tall, slender, and who had introduced himself earlier in
the summer of 1967 as Miller, These 3 shortly prior to the
time that King interviewed Black Power poopi© had. attempted
to gain an audience but Dr* H. Ralph Jackson, head of the
Minimum Salary Division of the African Methodist Episcopal
Church,, A.M. E. Church, 274 Hernando, next door to CIayborn
Temple » 280 Hernando, which has been the headquarters of
the strike supporters since February 12, 1968. Cabbage
was, insistent on seeing Ralph Jackson and that Jackson's
assistant, a Rev, Johnson, refused to allow Urn to see Jackson
stating that Jackson was completely *!fod up 11 with Cabbage and
his Black Power associates, that Jackson originally had
attempted to have rapport and communication with them and-
bad even offered to get them financial support out of Kew
York City but that after the ruckus started on March 28, 196&,
Cabbage, John B* Smith, and their associates came back to
the temple after the ministers had attempted to get the
marchers to return and virtually took over the temple, took
over the microphone, and would not cease and dismiss when
some of the ministers asked them to do so.

Therefore, Jackson* s assistant Rev. Johnson, who
lives at 51S3 Horn Lake Road, refused to take them to see
Dr. Jackson..

Source 1 pointed out that since around March 1,
1968 t the &0P group headed by Cabbage and Smith has been
in close contact with the sanitation strike and had been
working in cooperation with the COME group that Rev. Lawson
and Dr* Jackson, the two prime leaders of the come group,
have allowed them to attend strategy meetings and have met
with them on numerous occasions. In fact, source 1 pointed
out it is significant that a mass strike support mooting
was held at Clayborn Temple, 280 Hernando on the night of
March 5, 1963, attended by some 500 to 600 individuals and
that one of the main speakers and masters of ceremony was
Rev. James Morris Lawson, Jr., and at this mass meeting
Charles Laverne Cabbage and some 30 to 40 of his purported
followers were openly and with the consent of the ministers

-9-
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in charge of the meeting, passing out a 5 page mimeographed
pamphlet entitled, "Afro-American Brotherhood Speaks , Black
Thesis, Black Power!!" which eulogized H. Hap Brown,
national chairman of SNCC. A portion of this document
stated that tho civil rights tactics of 1963 are not sufficient
in tho form of pressure on political structures and in dealing
with what it referred to as extreme violent reaction of city
powers in this community - It claimed that the so-called
self" appointed part-time civil rights and part-time preachers
inevitably "quit the struggle too soon." It said that "civil
disobedience implies an entirely new sot of priorities and
responsibilities of which the current Negro leadership could
no longer accept*" It claimed that tho current strike support
movement in Memphis had turned into a big revival with the
preachers having the followers so busy singing, praying,' arid

marching that they do not do anything about the real issues

»

It asked tho question, "Why has the community let the preachers
take over and try to lead in a fight which? There must be
some real fight ing* We all know the preachers can't fight
or won't fight*" It then printed a letter dated March 21,
1968, from Parish Prison, New Orleans, Louisiana, from H.
Hap Brown In which he said, "We must move from resistance to
aggre^jon, from revolt to revolution. For every Orangeburg
there must be 10 Detroits* For every Max Stanford and Huey
Newton, there must be 10 dead racist cops. And for every
black death there must be a Dien Bien Phu." It continued ,

"Aggreas&n is the order of the day" and concluded "America:
If it takes my death to organize my people against you, and
to organize your jails to revolt against you and Cod, your
poor, your country* and to organize mankind to rejoice in your
destruction and ruin, then here is my life!"

Following this was a detailed drawing captioned
"Uolotov cocktail" showing in detail how a Molotov cocktail
can be made by inserting a plain rag into the neck of a
bottle which contains gasoline with a base of dirt or
washing powder, Source 1 pointed out that none of the
ministers present at this meeting made any effort whatsoever
to restrain Cabbage and his followers from distributing this
material nor did any of them make any statements to the
audience that they should ignore such material.

On March 30, 1968, a second source advised that
he had reliably learned that the 3 so-called 'Invaders"
who were reported in the Commercial Appeal as having

FBI-Withers-1385
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had an audience with Martin Luther King, Jr., on themorning
of March 29, 1968, wore the hereinbefore identified Charles
Laverne Cabbage f the hereinbefore identified Charles Harrington,
and Calvin Leroy Taylor, a male Nogroutio resides at 347 West
Waldorf and who is a senior at Memphis State University*
Taylor WOrfcS part-time as a codv bov at the Commercial Appeal
newspaper * Tay lor I I

part of the BOP group , which is affiliated with SKCC and
that he has been serving as a liaison representative of
BOP with the COMB group, with the Hegro ministerial group, *

which is coordinating the strike support, Taylor further
stated that when Harrington » Cabbage , and Taylor had an
audience with King .that their purpose in seeing King was to
tell King that they wanted more of the "action" in Memphis
feeling that they were not getting enough of the action*
Taylor refused to elaborate but I I

conjectured that
by this Taylor meant that the Black Power group wanted more
of a position of leadership and more policy making position
in the over-all Negro movement in Memphis

+

Source 2 also advised that the newsmen in Memphis
and other officials will interchangeably use the word
'Invaders 11 when they are actually referring to BOP and pointed
out that it had been ascertained -that actually the Black
Power movement in Memphis uses several names, such as Afro- t

American ftrnthftrhaod .> Rlack Student Association. BOP, and
Invaders and that

|
. _ . .

I

lthere are only about 12 to 15 hard-core BOP
people in Memphis and that the others are merely followers
or people who tend to imitate them. Source 2 also stated
that he had reliably learned from several individuals who
in the March 2$, 1968, march when the trouble began, that the
actual BOP people did not participate in any of the vandalism
or looting although prior to the mooting several of them,
exact identities not known to source 2, had been agitating
the young high school ago Negroes who were preparing to
participate in the march by indicating that there should be
trouble and that Memphis was not worth saving and that it
should burn, and other Inflammatory utterances to this effect

.

On the afternoon of March 29, 1968, a third
source advised that Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr», President,
SCLC, Bernard Lee, Special Aide to King, and Rev. Ralph
D„ Abernathy, vice President at Large, SCLC, all departed
Memphis p

' Tennessee , aboard an Eastern Airlines flight 398

-11-
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at 3,;20 P,JU CST, March 29, 1968, their destination being
Atlanta, Georgia* This source stated that to the best of
his knowledge they went directly from the RiVermont Hotel
to the Memphis Metropolitan Airport.

Source 1 on March 30, 1963, recalled that Rev*
Martin Luther King, Jr.j obviously would have been aware
of the presence of a militant Black Power group in
Memphis and based this opinion on the following information:

King in his March IS, 1963, speech before the
(Strike supporters at Mason Temple had urged all high school
students to remain away from school to participate in the
passive march which he plamed to lead in the future and
urged all workers in Memphis to stay away from their jobs
and march and at no time did he call for a completely non-
violent march. Source ^further recalled that James Bevel,
who for several years has been on King's staff and who was
last known by source 1 to have the title of 11 in charge of
nonviolent action 1

/ was in Memphis with King's party on
March 18, 1968, and remained in Memphis until at least
March 20, 1968. Source 1 recalled that on March 20, 1968,
Bevol along with Hev, Harold Middlebrook of 257 Walker,
a former member of King's staff in Atlanta and now a resident
of Memphis and one of the leaders of the COME group appeared
at LeMoyne College, a Negro institution of some 600 students
in Atomphls, being brought there by James Phillips and Clinton
Roy Jamerson, members of the governing body of BOP, There
Bevel and Middlebrook met with various LeMoyne students at
the student center at noon on March 20, 1968, meeting with
approximately 75 to 100 students. Bevel was the main speaker
and gave what Informant described as a virulent Black Power
talk claiming that the white power structure through economic
pressure will eventually attempt to exterminate the Negro
in the United- States in some form of genocide and pointed
out that the United States in its foreign aid program has
proven that it is a white supremacist country in that it
gives raore to white nations in the form of foreign than it
does to black countries such as those making up the continent
of Africa. Bevel further claimed, according to source 1,
that while Negroes or black men as he referred to them we leprae

the support given by the white clergy and white "do-gooders'1

that these whites are not really sincere as they have no
"real soul feeling" toward the Negro and he suggested that
his listeners read several Black Revolutionary books, and
particularly urged them to read the book entitled, "The
Wretched of the Earth11 by Frantz Panon, which informant
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described as a bible to revolutionary and militant Negro
activities

,

Source L stated that he personally know that
John B* Smith of BOP, along: with Charles Harrington, and
Verdell Brooks of BOP and a new supporter of the group,
one Wilton Mack and another BOP member Samuel Carter,
were all present with Mlddlobrook and Bevel at this
meeting. Bevel urged all of these listeners to actively
participate in ^he future scheduled march to be led by
Eev, Martin Luther Kins, Jr. Furthermore, at this meeting
John B. Smith and his followers stated that they were
canvassing all of the Negro high schools with leaflets
urging a mass walkout at the schools and urging that these
walking students participate in the sanitation workers
sympathy march to bo led by King, On leaving LeJMOyno
Mlddlobrook and Bevel stated that they also planned to
canvass Momphls State University, Southwestern College,
Christian Brothers College, and Owen Junior College, all
institutions of higher learning in Memphis, Tennessee,
in order to solicit support, not only for their organization
but also for' the proposed tfass march to be led by King*
John B. Smith bragged to Bevel that his BOP group had also
organized at most of the colleges in Memphis,

Source 1 recalled also that Bevel at the LeKoync
meeting urged the students to read*'Muhammad Speaks,"
official newspaper of the Nation of Islam (NOI), headed in
Chicago, Illinois t by Elijah Muhammad, pointing out that
much of Muhammad's program fits his concept of Black Power
philosophy with the exception of the religious aspect whereby
Muhammad claimed Allah as his god* He told students to
ignore the religious aspects and merely follow the economic
and political aspects propounded in Muhammad's program.
Bevel also bragged that within the next year he hopes to
form a new nationwide Black Power organization in the
United States which would supersede SNCC and would take in
the remnants of the varied uncoordinated Black Power groups
now existing in tho United States and wanted to build a
united black front effort having tentacles In all major
communities in the United States* Source 1 pointed out that
Bevel, will an ordained minister, was extremely vulgar and
obscene in his talk and shocked some of the women who were
present resulting in some of the women leaving the meeting*

-13-
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Source 1 pointed out that Middlebrook definitely is very close
to the SCLC, Bevel , and Rev, Martin Luther King, Jr. He
stated that Bevel is a most effective speaker particularly
with regard to influencing young people and that in his talk
he preyed on their feelings of avarice and envy claiming that
the white wan would purposely not allow then to have enough
of the economic goods of ttis country and that the black nan
must learn to assume power, to control property, and to control
raw materials and to utilise his talents,

JAMES BEVEL

Bevel , in early March 1966 was observed to be
present at the offices of the Wostside ff 4B,B, DuBois
Club in Chicago (DCA). Discussion took place at
this time centering around reaction to a recent
notification that the Attorney General of the United
States intended to label the DuBois Club as a
communist front* Bevel, in conversation, stated
that be would have ignored this notification and
kept about the work in which he was engaged* He
felt that if the DuBois Clubs havo a real program
of help for the people , then the people would
answer for the clubs despite any labels appied to
them.

Most present agreed that the attack on the
DuBois Clubs was a part of the plan by the "establish-
ment" to undermine the civil rights movement. They
felt that tho recent hearings into Klan activities
in this country were only a beginning which would
load to a full scale attack on the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC), the real target. One
of those present stated during the course of this
discussion that he was not a communist, and to this
Bevel was overheard to reply that every thinking
American should be. Bevel stated that Negroes havo
not begun to read yet, but when they do, they will
be socialists.

(Source 4 , 3/66)

(A characterization of the tf.E.B. DuBois Clubs
of America and the Ration of Islam are set forth in the
appendix section of this communication^

-14-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
^Mgng^TENKBSSSE

The foregoing Information was furnished orally
to a represent ativo oi the Inspactional Bureau of the
Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department and to a representative
of the Intelligence Corps, third Array, both Memphis, Ten-
nessee, on March 30, 196S,

i

This document contains neither recommendations nop
conclusions- of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency*
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FBI

Date: Jr/UO/Gi-

TransmU the following in

Via

—

(Type la plain text or code}

{PriQtiiy e* M« *W of Vailfotf

I ,'.U7 1-:,\T

I

C EC T.AS 171 T T.OX CT.TID ?.

DATs! CI^--f-=-E0.1..?: <

TO: DIIHJCTOH, FBI

FSfDM, SAP, MKMl*ItIS (157-1092) (P)

T5Ui3JECTf i'flfllTATIOH ,
.

,

.'f*ItW(ilS STRIKE

]>.M

Ho tfoiiphis jiirtol and L.WM dated

Kudosed herewith for the bureau are 11 copies,
Xor WI-TO 3 copies, and for Atltiatn 3 copies of U!M captioned
aa above and doted 3/30/6l>, Copies an; being furnished to
regional ofj'ico& ot rilitnry j u tel.licence

.

tiiloi-iiatJoti in JJH wa« iumi tilled to WILLIAM BRAY,
lllih INTC, 3rd Array, Jtokphta , ntid I.t

t GV.QKQK FKATIIERS,
Inspections I Bureau, Memphis, Tenn. , PD» cu8sfr*»

&

ext£npe£ sr^^l ,

FCJM. St, I-^C^ J*

„ ^ . , ^ . , . DATE C>rfEYIEW FOfl
3 - Bureau (Knes 11) (RM) oeclXs£4Fication
3 - Atlanta (Encs 3) (HWMlttfo)

(1-.SCLC)<1-HARTIN LUTJJXR KING, JR, )<l-tfashington Spring Project
3 - WW) (S3 lies 3) <BU) (Info)

<1-SCLC)(1-JIARTIH LUTIIBR KING, JR. ) {1-Washington Spring Project >

Jiowphis (1 - 157-1092)
(1 - 157-056) (Possible Racial Violence, Alajor Urban Arefcs)
(1 - 157- 166)(Bouthern Christian Leadership Conference)
(1 - 100-4105) (MARTI* UFTHBB MHO, JR*)

(21)

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
<1

157-1097) (Washington Spring .ProjectfF
4******—i

170-70 SufriOB ?3fi-B GhoUfrUft,
, ILsL

100-4 52a)
100-4579) i

157-1019J.
170-93)1
157-109HSKCCJ
66-1687 Sub) (Dissemination File)

3*5»
>&J Old UBC

Approved;
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Source .1 is

Source 2 is

fTlp^NTUI

(requested 'i<to'rrETty bo protected)

Source 3 is

Source 4 is? f

J / li 1 > 2 1 4

^_==_=_===! characterisation of
JAMES L. BEVEL)

jjjAPS ;

ATLANTA AND WFO •DIVISIONS _ (INFO^

Information copies are submitted in view of the so
offices' interest in MAKTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SCLC, and the
Washington Spring Project.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
y SAC jCi57~lQ£>2)

/'

LDM :.«4A WILLIAM H. LAWKESCE

de-lasSTFr^ftTjnia at.tthotittt V3^nr3n'

FBI AUTOKfl.rH^fcnLASSTrT"ArrC>; RTJ.TPJ? i

L-AXJJ 0£-27-£:^K

DATE: 4/2/68

fiJ^CT: SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE
MEMPHIS, TENN*
RH

On the night of 3/28/681
orally advised SA WILLIAM H. LAimEECE as follows:

x
With regard to the Incipient riot en the

aorning of 3/28/68 growing out of the Easg downtown
march in support of sanitation workers, l«d by KARTDf
LUTHER KING, jr., it ie now inoat certain that none of
the BOP (Black Organizing Pcyer) groip did any of the
window creaking or looting.

The looting was primarily done by a group of
Hegro teenage youngsters and young adults who have a
thievery and criminal Background

,

Different reliable sources have told

.

that some of the looters on Bealo street were;

ROBERT MDOQHYlf LYLES and brother, BART
LYLES {Both live on Alcy Road between,
Peoples Road and Brooks)

;

CHARLES MOORE and brother WIS MOORE,
THOMAS LAWRENCE

' (letter three live In the Walker Homes area)

.

1-157^-1092
2-157-109 - SNCC
-157-556 -» Possible Racial violence Major Urban Areas
^170-7Q^sub - me 3?9-R fflrettrt

1-157-1070 *J

1-100-4528 -

l-157-4575«
1-157-1000 -I

1-157-1038 -

1-66-1687-Su
1~157-95 7 -
WHLswp A

APR 3 i960
FBI— MEMPMUS A /
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ME 157-1092

The raarch was late in starting. Many marchers
had hung around Clayborn Temple for two to three hours
waiting for it to start* They became restless ; JJany were
teenagers. Ruaors were rampant that police had killed a
Hamilton High School student in an early morning uprising
ftt that school*

MARTIN LUTHER KIKG, JR* f cam© late, arriving
there about 11:00 a.m. m started off at Linden and
Herria ado and locked arms in front of the starch with Bishop
JULIAN SMITH of CUE Church, There were too few and
untrained parade roarsha1b,

One definite contributing factor to the violence
was the fact that the Community oq the tfove for Equality !
(COME) group for the first tine in any of their daily
marches furnished wooden sticks to the marchers* They
obtained hundreds of hard pine sticks on which •cardboard
placards were placed. These -became lethal weapons l

- j

,

i

(FWU) HARVEYt
brother of FRED HARVEY, and who

;

is
a teacher at Jeter High School, earlier in the week T I

I
rent a Ski I saw which was taken to the - ?

L

Minimum Salary Office of AME Church next to Clayborn
Temple, where J. C. BROWN -cut the pine wood into
four"foot lengths for the placards.

The youngsters in the march almost immediately
ripped off the cardboard and used the sticks as batons and
weapons. They used them to break windows and to fight the
police.

JOJOT B, SMITH, JAMBS ELMD&E PHILLIPS, SAMUEL
CARTER, all of BOP, were giving out sticks to teenage
youngsters prior to the march. Informant heard JOHN B 4

SMITH tell some of the youngsters, "Don't be afraid to
use these sticks if you have to."

Also prior to the march, BOP leader EDW2NA
JEAHETTA HARRELL was drinking Eobeteasen, a cough mediei&e,
about 18 per cent alcohol. She and other BOP members drink
it* They get high on it and call it "going for a boat ride. 1

Informant estimated that only one per cent of
the estimated 5,000 to 6,000 marchers engaged in breaking,
looting, and vandalism.

2 FBI-WitherS-1394
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He said the Catholic Church has moved' into the
strike support activity but that the vast majority of
Negroes distrust and have little faith in the Catholic
Church, fooling it to be too paternalistic,

,
CLIFFORD LQVIS TAYLQiU seli-admltted BOP E£c

leader,
|

I He engaged
in none- of the activity and said nothing about Ms
receat activities J _ 1

|

1 a little jy-r

Puerto Rican looking Ifegro who ;nangs out in -the Be ale
Street area tsay have broken one of the first windows which
started the incipient riot. He had on a .loud green pair of
pants or shirt on 3/28/68.

Later on the evening of 3/28/63 informant saw
EDfflNA JEANETTA HARRELL, CHARLES HARRIHGTON, and JOHN B,
SMITH in the 1966 blue Mustang,, believed to be the one
formerly driven by CHARLES I*. CABBAGE in the fall of 1967,
It now bears Tennessee (Shelby County^ license EF 375Q. .

Thov were at Person aad Kaasaa. I _l ,

t The above information was immediately furnished
to Lt* E, H* AKKIN, Inspectional Bureau, Memphis PD*

3
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.Memorandum

FROM : SA WILLIAM H. LAffRBHCE

J Ji" Ljii <11 1> JVJTJIO i'.ITV J>£ ?.I L'ED

***6m W. ho. »t » jA? If "2 2.'} '1 "

1

2

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

,i

I

TO : SAC (100-4140) DATE: 4/1/68

subject; INVESTIGATION OF STUDENT GROUPS
.COLLEGE CAMPUSES

, , 1

1

i

1

.

, i

On 3/31/gsT
phoned SA WILLIAW H,

XAWPKKCE to volunteer the following information: t'-'c

COBY VERNON SMITH, Negro male student at
Southwestern, who has been such a prior problem to
Southwestern officials, has been quiet as the -proverbial
"church liouse." H© has brought his grades up to the point
where he is now off academic probation.

He told sone time ago that the draft
would not get him as he had high blood pressure.

On 3/20/68 advised SA*s

t;6

HOWELL S. L0T7E and YflLLIAM II, LAWRENCE that in all Of
his recent close association with- all known leaders -of

BOP (the SNCC oriented Slack Power movement in Memphis)

,

including its leaders, CHARLES CABBAGE, JOHN B. SMITH,
CHARLES BALLARD, and EDWItfA KARKELL, :th©y no longer neiltion

I-
-

1-100-4140
1-100-4394
1-157-1092 - Sanitation Workers Strike,' .Memphis, Tenn.
1-100-4409 -I

~

~

1-100-4432 -
1-100-4483 -
1-100-4046 - SSOC

0-70-Sub. \\K ttKmK ffilmttn)
^1-100-4399 -| 1 -

:

1-100-2272 - National Student Association «

APR J 1SG0
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ME 100-4140

CODV SMITH, He stated further that on at least three
recent occasions informant has seen COBY SMITH and another
Southwestern male Negro student, LORENZO CHILDRESS, at
tfto "Big Jl,"'a local Negro ni^ht spot, and COJ3Y has given
no indication of being active in the Black Power movement.

On 3/21/68 | said that there has been no h
evidence of any 550C activity at Southwestern since
the 10/18/67 Vietnam Foru^ participated in by 3011 GABDNER,
SSOC Chairman, and NANCY J. IIODES, and BRUCE SMITH, all
fron Nashville*

In fact, one of the former wore avid SSOC
supporters on the campus, CHARLES BARRETT REED, aka Barre
Reed, withdraw from school in the first semester, fall 1967

Another strong supporter, ROBERT ORR, has been I
awfully quiet, apparently due to a romance with KATHI
HEY1LAKS, an H9ir student.

| [
has heard they arc married

or at lewst plan to marry;
,

] added that about 20 to 25 male and jfeiwt le-

students :it Southwestern have shown considerable support
for the striking Memphis sanitation workers and many have
participated in.sone of the downtown marches in support ol'

the strike.

He added that with a very few exceptions, the
student body is basically conservative in its outlook*
For cxaspic, ho pointed out that while Southwestern
student body belongs to the National student Association
<NSA>, it has rejected the current extremist, virtually
disruptive program of USA,

2
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SAC (167-1092) 4/3/68

SA WILLIAM #4

SANITATIOH WORKERS STRIKE, .

MEMPHIS, TENK,
BM

h':
-
J -4

On 3/18/66 furnished SAs HOAELL 3*
LOTfE and KILLIAM H, LAwBEHCE Vol. 1, # l f of an independent
publication known as COME Appeal , I4emphie f Tenn., Which is a
four-page tabloid issued by llie'Comiaunity on the Move for
Equality* which is the Negro ministerial group supporting the
current Memphis sanitation strike- This issue contains photo-
graphs of Bev. JAMES LAWSON, Dr. H4 RALPH JACKSON, BAXTOJf
BRYART* Bev. H* D* BLACKBURN, Rev. M. PEACE, Mr* and Jars,

TAYLOR BLAIR, Bev. L. R, DAWSON and Rtiv. TfIIJ,IAM SMITH* And
Miss CORJTELIA OtENSHAlf, all leaders in the strike support
noveosent.

page 4 has a photograph of Rev. H« L» STACKS* whose
name in the paper is listed as STOCKS* which is a typographical
error.

Informant pointed out that the paper is printed or
laid out by Rev. liALCOLMD* BLACKBURN* who in addition to
being pastor of the clayborn AEE Temple, £S0 Hornando, is also
by his own admission a journeyman printer t The main editorial
work therein is done by Rev. JAMES V, LAWSON JR.

1 - 157-1092
{Hp- l70-70*SUbi ME 338*R (Ghetto)

4
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UNITED STATES GOVERNUWrMEMORANDUM
TO: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-109) DATE* 4/2/6S

FROM

:

SA WILLIAM H t LAWRENCE

SUBJECT: COMINEIL OF SNCC
IS - SNCC; Rtt

advised
r.

During the a, a, of 3/30/68

J

SA WILLIAM II. LAWRENCE as follows:

On tlio morning of Friday, 3/29/68, about 10:30 a,i». t

CHARLES HARRINGTON, CHARLES L. CABBAGE, and CALVIN LEROY
TAYLOR, all of the SNCC-BPO Black Power Group , wore at the
AME Minimum Salary Offico, 276 Hernando, in an effort to
see Dr. II. RALPH JACKSON, head of the office and one of the
ministerial leaders in the Community on the Move for Equality
(GOME)* TAYLOR is tho same individual who in the summer of
1967 was helping COBV VERNON SMITH and CHARLES L* CABBAGE
organize SNCC.At that timo ho indieatod his name was MILLER,
He then drove a dark blue Mustang

On 3/29/68* this trio had a light green Volkswagen
possibly bearing Colorado license* The trio was trying to got
Rev. B* M, JOHNSON of the AMB Church, Assistant to JACKSON, to-
permit them to see JACKSON, who was on the third floor • JOHNSON,
refused, telling them that JACKSON, was disgusted with them,

(10

(p - ffiro^70-syn <jie 336-r ghattofliyfUj
1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

2
1
1

1
1

tSANITATION WORKERS STRIKE, MEMPHIS, TENN*)
POSSIBLE -RACIAL VIOLENCE* MAJOR URBAN AREAS)

±57-957
100-4579
157^1092
157^556
157^1019
157-4566
100-4523
170^1024
157-NETf
157-
100-4105 (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)
157-166 (SCLC)
66-1687-SUB (DISSEMINATION)
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ME 157-109

the Black Power group had "taken over" Claybom Temple this
A,M, r 3/28/68, after the near race riot on Bo-ale Street and
when the non-rioting marchers returned to Clayborn Temple

,

and they would not disperse and desist when the COMB leaders
asked then to do so; that JACKSON had originally told
CABBAGE that he would get him some money and backing for
his BOP group if they would keep it non-violent.but it now
appeared he did not want to keep it peaceful*

TAYLOR was noted to bo about 5 r fl" - 5' 10*' tall,
slander, light brown mustard skin, terrier dog typo face,
high hair, smooth cloan-cut complexion, TAYIiOR was driving
the Volkswagen.^*')

JACKSON
,

Jobviously was provoked with them and indicated in his
remarks that they had helped provoke the fighting at Hamilton
High School prior to the 3/28/68 mass march which resulted in
violence and lotting#J&*^

Later, HABRJNGTOtf commented that HARRINGTON, CABBAGE
and TAYLOR had gone to the Rivcriaont after leaving JACKSON 1 s

office, where they had a conference with SCLC's MARTIN LUTHER

(U)

Also, on 3/29/68, HAKKlKflTON and CHARLES S. BOLLARD,
also bop loader,

|

~~|s&y that the Jfekphis
PD had earlier on 3/39/GS arrested JOHN B, SMITH, BOP leader, 1

'

and they were concerned that the PD would pick all of them up,^)

Informant recalled that within the past few days,
JOHN B+SMITH and CABBAGE have recently been saying "The preachers
aren't going to do anything - wo're going to have to do it" and
"They're cowardly ,r ,>S£>

Qn 3/3Q/gg,

identity) advise*
[
confidentially (protect)

LAWRENCE as follows:

2 -

hf.

k.i:

\>';
:
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It was CHARLES h* CABBAGE
t
CHARLES HARRINGTON, and

CALVIN LEROY TAYLOR who had a conference -fi-ith MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR., President of SCLC, in ,rgoR 801,, Rivormorit Hotel,
Memphis, Tennessee, around 11:00 to 11:30 a.m., Friday, 3/20/68.
This, group was j?ef©rred^to as "Invaders" in a 3/30/68 stpryin
the Memphis Commercial Appeal Newspaper by reporter TOM DeBEVIER.
Invaders is a name"the paper uses inct>feffing to the Black Power
clique in Memphis since same of then such as JOHN BURRELL SMITH
and CALVIN LEROY TAYLOR have "Invaders" on the back of their
jackets; that CALVIN LEROY TAYLOR, MN, of 347 West Waldorf, a

student at Memphis State University and copy boy at the
Commercial Appeal, has, by his own admission, been serving as
an intermediary' Between JOHN BUBKELL SMITH, CHARLES L f

CABBAGE,
and the COME Negro ministerial group leading the Sanitation
Workers Strike support* TAYLOR says the local Black Power group
is called Black Organizing Power (BOP) but is actually SNCC;
that HARRINGTON, CABBAGE, and TAYLOR spent about one-half hour
in closed conference with KING during which they complained
they were not getting enough of the "action" in the current
racial struggle in Memphis and they dkiaanded and wanted more of
the "action". TAYLOR refused to elaborate and did not say what
KING'S attitudes or commitments or promises had been other than
to say KING claimed there was no real contact between the Black
Power group and the Negro ministerial leaders, no real rapport.

TAYLOR readily admitted that the BOP group had
i
issued

a mimeographed document, which they had distributed at a COKE
meeting at Clayborn Temple, 2S0 Hernando, 3/5/68 t

when Rev. JAMES
MORRIS LAWSONt JR. , headed the meeting* This document had a
vicious letter from H, RAP BROWN, National Chairman of SNCC,
dedicating himself to the destruction of the United States. The
last page contained a detailed drawing showing in detail how to
make a molotov cocktail, TAYLOR said the BOP group had obtained
the original of this drawing from MURRAY AUSTIN ERVIN , Norths ide
High- School senior r who is President of the Student Body and who,

he said, is a brilliant student and brilliant leader- ERVIN, he
claimed, can lead both Negroes and whites at Northside and has
become one of the most militant Black Power advocates in Memphis
and, according to TAYLOR, is almost a fanatic

«

The above source recalled tto t ERVIN is the same young
man who along with another North Side student, ALEX JOHNSON, led
a walk out at North Side on 3/11/68 after being encouraged by
Rev, HAROLD H. MIDDLEBR00K of COME to do so.

- 3 -
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ME 157-109

RECOMMENDATION:

CONFilB™

(Note; above information was tarnished to Lt. E, H«
ARKIN, Inspactional Bureau. Memphis Police Department, 3/30/68
by SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE.)

It ifi further recommended that

3
]<F2JU) MI

ro CALVIN LEROY TAYLOR
R)

has
been shown in ,instant meiaotnat they are one and the same.

- 4 ~
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3AC, Memphis (44-1937)

5A WILLIAM H, 1AWHENCE

4/4/68

VHKHOWH SUBJECT;
HAHTIN LUTHER KING, JK, - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

00; Memphis

At approjtiEtately 10:15 P« the night of April 4, 1968,
called the writer, SA WILLIAM B* LAWEENCE, and stated

he hesitated to furnish the aaae of the foliowin? suspect bjit
due to the nature of the crine, felt gonfitrftlMd to do so, I

1 He explained that rm Anril a. iflfifl

liniiuieu wolog idwwo »s ii? ine nempoxsi residence ox
JIARTItf LUTHER XING, JR.. which at the tiae was the Lorraine
Hotel, 406 Mulberry,

I
had no.tlfip tn

talk with HAYS, although KAYS talked at length with

HAYS has recently been driving a late model white
automobile, make and »odeX unknown * and was last known to be
living in a little white clapboard house Just east of North
Watkias, one or two blocks south of Jackson Avenue (this -would
probably be Faxon or Tutwiler). He lives »ittt an older woaan
who is Ms landlady and has a private rooa in the front of the
house

Inforeant recalled that HAYS is a schisophrenic and
has been In and out of aental institutions in Vest Tennessee for

FBI-Wither5-l(197
blBST
r<F7&ZSu&ZiU& 338-E) (Ghetto)

1 - ME 157-l<y82<Sanita t ion Workers Strike. Hesphis, Tenn.)
1 - HE 170-831

'
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:
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KE# 44-1897

several years; tfhile HATS is not known to be anti-negro,
due to his mental quirks and due to the fact he has been a
private detective for year*, engaging in all types of
nefarious and Questionable schemes, Informant feels that
HATS would be capable of an aseaasination either through
personal compulsion or tor hire. He stated that of
particular significance is the fact that BATS is an
avid student of all facets surrounding the assaseination
of the late President JOBK ?* KENNEDY, having read numerous
books and writings relative thereto, and can espound for
hours on all possible ramifications of that aaeaeaination.

] HAYS
as recently ae attempted to loin the Haywood. Tenneaaeo
Klavern. United Klans of America J

I
the m t which at that'

time wai aiming much of Its harreesment activities against
the Project people*

I

At
that time RAYS seemed -to have a considerable Knowledge of

I
At that

time he was described as 6 ft* tall, weighed 185 lbs*,

born December sa, 1927, Crawtordavillo, Arkansas, brown a/ee,
black hair, medium complexion*

At that time be was described a* 6 it, 1", itfi ids. flis

father is R, W, lUCNFflO {deceased); mother, C&BA HATS. Norman
St., Memphis, bas fingerprint classification

i

12 17 a* MX! 16 ^ r

if

-si*
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UNITED^ATES DSFAKTMENT OF JUSTtf

FEDEEAIL fiVREAU OF IKVEST ICATION

M^nphis, Tennessee

April 6, 1968

-> ?. CLAS57 F ZCA7

7

CJS fk.177a i"JP77Y t-3mTV T5I:- F JiGH

:

Ro: SAK1TATJOK VttRKERS
MEMPHIS, TENKESSEE
RACIAL HATTERS

Or April 3, 1968 , a first source advised that a
strategy accting wad hold on the night of April 2 aod early
April 3, l£)$S r attended by representatives of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); the Cofctfitteo en the
Jfove for Equality (C0&5), the Mecphis ministerial group which
heretofore has furnished the pripc support tor the sanitation .

workers strike which began February 12, 1965; and representatives
of the Black Organizing: Power (BQP>, which source one stated is
the Memphis govering body of the black nationalists and

black ail it ant oovoeaent hoadod by the self .acclaimed leaders
Charles Laverne Cabbage arid John Burrell Smith.

It was decided at this meeting that a legal staff
will be set up to handle any legal natters developing in

connection with the strike and in connection with the mass
jcaarch originally scheduled for Friday ¥ April 5, 1968, to be
led by Reverend Martin Luther King, jr,, President of the SCLC.
It was decided that Jack Greenberg, head of the legal staii of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), New York, Hew York, would help to organize this legal
staff

.

Source one advised that Hose* tfillians. Director of
Voter Registration and Political Education, SCLC, cosnented that
they would have to get lawyers "who will go all the way and who
know all the angles/1

Source one advised that at this meeting there
some representatives including Jesso Epps, Field Director of

the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
representing the striking sanitation workers, who wanted to
move the April S» 1968, wacs narcb up to April 8, 19 S8,

s,
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order that numerous out-of-tow a people could come and
participate t particularly a representative cross-section
of white? people throughout the country, particularly labor
people who could give an aura of integrated respectability
to the uarch and give it &ore of a trade union at&osphoro
and take it out of the current racial atrcosphere into
which it has evolved.

Source one advised that £pps stated that the
union is planning to have at loast two if not wore chartered
plane loads of union people from the New York area to
cone to Ueiophls, possibly to arrive late Sunday, April 7,
or oarly Monday, April 8, 196S, in order to participate
in t lie march which is being officially novad to April 8,
1968.

Source one advised that the group at this strategy
meeting voted to include Black Organizing Power (BOP) into
the over-a11 planning. Some of those present were skeptical
about BOP because of the militant statencnts made by some
of its members and feel that it cannot be trusted or controlled.
Particularly critical of BOP were Bishop J# 4 Patterson, Sr.,
of the Church of Cod in Christ, the father of J+ O, Patterson,
Jr.* one of the three fiogro members of the Memphis City Council,
and Bishop Julian B. Smith, Bishop of the First Episcopal
District CMS Church with headquarters at 664 Vance,
Heaphis, Tennessee,, Both Bishop Smith and Bishop Patterson
stated that the BOP could not be trusted despite the tact
that some oi the SCLC I© actors insisted that the current
movement would have to tafco on the complexion of a "united
front,

"

Source one pointed out that there is little doubt
that the BOP group, snail in number, probably not having more
than fifteen closely connected (senbars but with some followers
on various college campuses and high schools in Memphis, is
attempting to blackcail the leadership in the strike activity
and in the proposed march activity. The source pointed out
that they really have nothing to offer but a title and are
attempting to gain finances t cosmunications, and office space
in order to further their organisation by giving the impression

-2-
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that thoy can control potoritial violence if thoy are
bud gotod and funded but that if funds, arc not forthcoming
that "tncy cannot bo responsible for what wight happsrn,"

.1

Accordingly, the group at the {strategy besting
act up a committeeship consisting of Reverend Eackiel Bell,
teals Ssgro, pastor of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian Church,
Memphis, and Saciuel 5, Kyles, male Negro, pastor of the
Monumental Baptist Church, Kemphis, Tennessee, and Jtovorond
Jesse Jackson, staff eenber of SCLC, who has the title
of Director of 'Operation Breadbasket, North* " of SCLC
and who is understood by source- one to bo froia Chicago ,

Illinois, and currently in Xcnphis working with the SCLC
staff. This coriaitteo of thrae will work directly with the
BOP group.

At present, according to source one,- all funds
collected for the sanitation workers support are funnoled
through the COME ((roup and now BOP is insisting on getting
so&o ot this (coney. Many of those present resent this and
feel that all money should logically go to the sanitation
workers,

Source one advised that it was also discussed
at the testing whether or not the earch would be held despite
the fact that the strike conceivably could be settled between
April 2 or 3 and April 8, 1968, and also despite the fact that
the city of Jfegphis was talking of getting an injunction against
any such jsarch.

i

Source one advised that the general consensus oi
the nesting was that regardless of what happens the n&rch
will ha held and will b£ a passive march.

Reverend Jesse Jackson outlined in dota 11 his
"Breadbasket" prcgrao, statins that "C will sond and direct
task forces into all areas of the tfQgro coctaunity of Msaphis,
representing some 240 , 000' people in the Negro cocuuinity, and
will contact individually all storekeepers or grocers in
these areas and insist very emphatically that they issised lately

-3-
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cease selling Hart 1s bread, Wonder bread, and Coca Cola.
Ho further stated that if thoy refused to cease selling
these products that a massive Negro boycott will take
place, during vhich no Negro *ill purchase any product
from these reluctant or noncoop©rat Ive K&rchants,

Ho further stated that he and his SCLC Staff
are working on a massive nationwide boycott of Plough, lne» f

a ilejnphis-based pharmaceutical and patent csedicin© fire*
tthich is noted for .its nationally advertised St, Joseph
ASporin, because he claimed Plough has been somewhat
discriminatory in its hiring practices, not having enough
Negroes in high positions, and he is further concerned
because Abe Plough f Chairnan of the Board and founder of
Plough, Inc., is a close personal friend and political
ally of Mayor Henry Loob against whoa the Negro connunity is
now unitod and who has thus far refused to grant a dues
check-off to the striking sanitation workers, this being
the main obstacle to the sottleasnt of the strike,

Source one advised that Jackson added that other
unions, including the Teatasters Union, mill probably cooperate
In this boycott of Plough, Inc,, and that it could well be
that Plough products will not be moved in any area of tho
United States if this boycott is successful.

Also on April 3, 1968, Lieutenant K. H„ Ark in,
Inspectional Buroau, Memphis Police Department, advised
that a reliable source of the Police Department who has
always furnished reliable information in the past advised
that a meeting of the BOP group, which sometimes inter-
changeably uses tho name "Invaders," was held in tho early
evening of April 2, 1968, in the Lorraine Hotel, 406 Mulberry,
Memphis i Tennessee „ Arkln's source stated that some of the
BOP group, including John Burre11 Smith, Charles Cabbage,
Charles Ballard, and Edwin a Harrell, are staying at the Lorraine
Motel with the SCLC group* Part of them are in Room 315

„

Among those present vere John Burrell Smith, Charles Cabbage,
Reverend James Orange of the SCLC staff, and a Reverend
(First Name Unknown) Carnes or Cornious of Cairo, Illinois,
who is connected with the National Council of Churches (NCC)
according to his claim and also connected with a ''Black
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Liberation Front." There wore savera1 others present,
names not Jtmron, all of whom *cre either Bombers oi BOP,
closely affiliated with, or sympathetic thereto.

Lieutenant Ark in 's source stated that the
person claiming to be Carues stated that ho bad been
sent to Morcphfe by the Black Liberation Front as an
observer and he pledged noney of an unspecified amount
for the BOP group if they would "keep pressure on the
Tthitc nan. 1 ' Carries told those present* "You have to burn
his store a ad virtually have to burn him beforo you can
brine him around.'1 Re was referring to the white ran.
C&rnes (or Cornions) added, according to Arkin*s source,
that the NCC has two aillion dollars to dispense to at
least five cities in the United States which have either
had serious racial trouble or which nay have serious racial
trouble and that they place red stars beside the names oi the
prospective cities and that currontly Memphis has a red star
b&side its iiaro.

According to Lieutenant Arkln*s source
t
Reverend

James Orange said that he would be willing to work with the
black power group and BOP group and he urged BOP to cooperate
with Jleverend Carnes. Orange pledged bis support in the
interim since Carries stated that the earliest he could
obtain any funds for the BOP group would be April 15, 1968*
John B. &alth got up and referred to BOP as a "stoamroiler"
and stated, "All we want is the money and we'll keep rolling."
Following this, Charles Cabbage stated that the BOP group
wants money to set up a black co-op and to sell various
goods, including black literature in this store, and also
to teach blacK history^at this store #

According to Lieutenant ArJcin's source, another
grtup involving the BOP mot at the Lorraine Hotel at 9 p.n*
on the night of April 2, 1963, with all of the abovementioned
individuals present, including Jesse Jackson who Is in
charge of •'Operation Bread basket , North" of the SCLC.
Here the BOP group headed bp Cabbage complained that Reverend
James Morris Lawson, Jr« , pastor of the Centenary Methodist
Church, Memphis, who had been their main liaison with the COM2
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and strike support group /'"was Ineffectual &&\ Cabbage' said
"All he deals in is theory. He is not a! gu£r for strategy
and action and is inadequate for our program," He I'd id
not elaborate. Cabbage farther stated that with! regard to
the violence which erupted

,
during ths March 23, 1968,

i&arch led by Br, Wartin Luther King, Jr», tawson had he
done hie 'homework would n[oc have been caught by surprise
because Lawson should have realized that there was (going
to be violence on that day, Again he did not elaborate
other than to blarce the trouble on tiarch 28 on a group of
'^ustlors," a group of Beale Street and teen-age punks who
were out to loot and create trouble, and stated that they
used the raarch as an excuse for so doing, cabbage

J

laughed
and said that none of Lawson's in£omens had been among
thin, group to "tip him off

This source stated that those present discussed
the fact that BOP nan ted to be represented at all future
footings of COilS and the *SCLC and the union, and that they
are demanding fund money to support BOP activities] and hope
to got it Iron COHB or the Office of economic opportunity
(GEO) or the War on Poverty Committee (WOPC) In Memphis
which is funded by the GEO out of Federal funds. Cabbage
suggested that COM2

,
through its influence, could get money

from OSO and the WOPC and that Martin Luther King, jr,, ii
he saw fit, could also get funds for them.

This source stated that Re^orond JoBee Jackson
said that he was present to ascertain who BOP wanted to
sponsor them in the future or be their liaison and they
all agreed that Hoverend S, B* Kyles of the Monumental
Baptist Church would be a good wan.

Lieutenant Ark in stated that his source later
learned that a strategy i&eeti&g of the COME, SCLC, Union
and BOP groups was hold in Clayborn Teople on the night of
April 2, 196B, and that it was agreed that BOP would be
represented in the future in strategy meetings of these
groups. He -stated that Goverend James Orange of the SCLC
staff had promised that BOP would have an office of Its oun
in the Minimum Salary Office of the AKB Church next door to
CI ayborn Temple by April 3, 1968.
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Lieutenant Ark in stated that his source advised
that it was also discuss&d tbat since the Negroes In
ilojsphis are now boycotting the t»o Memphis daily papers,
the "Ccjtjjaercial Appeal" and the 'Press-Scimltar," the
Negroes would have a definite problem in communicating
with each other as to future plans and strategy and
that they would have to bring economic pressure on the
various radio stations in Memphis to give them free tirae

in order to get their announcements to their people,

Also on April 3* 1968 , source one stated that
Cabbage t John B* Saaith^ and Charles Ballard, along with
Edwina Barroll, are all staying In Boons315 and 316 of the
Lorraine Motel*

Also on.. April 3, 1968,, source two advised that
at approximately 10:42 a.m., Br, uartin Luther Klng,jr,,
President of SCLC, accompanied by ,soks of his staff,
n&KOly Andrew J. Young, Executive Director; Ralph D,
Abernathy, vice President at Large and Treasurer; Bernard
Lee, Special Aide to or. King; and Dorothy Cotton, all
arrived in tosphis by Eastern Airlines iron Atlanta, Georgia*
This group was driven from the Airport, according, to
Lieutenant Arkin, on April 3, 1968, in two cars to the
Centenary Methodist Church wbero

;

a meeting: was held with
COM2, SCLC and union people* ..One group, including King,
was driven in a 1966 Buick Blectra bearing 1968 Tennessee
License JP-9735, which Arkin stated is registered to
Thomas C* Matthews, 317 Carpenter Street, and some of the
group were driven. in a yd llowj Lincoln

r
wit h a black' top

owned by Cornelia Crenshaw , a former manager of one of the
Memphis Rousing Authority projects and who has been quite
active in the COME aud strike support taovOEuent,

Immediately prior to King's arrival, according
to source three, on Aprii 3, 1968, a press conference was
hold in Clayborn Towpio under the auspices of COME and
SCLC, at .which Reverend Hosea^ Williams, director. of Voter
Registration and Political Education of SCLC, was the main
spokesman* fie stated that the march bad definitely been
rescheduled for April 6, 1968, but that SCLC was ready at
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any time to have a march but was deferring to the request
of outstanding labor leaders and religious leaders throughout
the United States who wanted it postponed in order that they
TffaulcJ nave time to coraa from various points throughout the
United States in order that they might participate. He
stated that ro&ny of these people sould bo arriving in Memphis
on Sunday, April 7, J.068. Will Lams also told the press
that the coordinating group had re-structured their committees
and had agreed to bring in young nilitant Negroes in order
to give them aore say in the strategy because they wanted to
encourage participation of youths. He pointed out that the
group would allow youths to b© parade marshals in the April 8,
19GB-

1
march. Williams reported that GQMB, SCLC, and the Union

had accepted a total "united black community participation
of all people in a nonviolent movement," He further stated
that this group was creating a bureau of information and
public relations to commence immediately and would also
escalate its boycott against the "Commercial Appeal" and
"Press-Scimitar, " which he accused of egregious! y biased
reporting. He also stated that SCLC would set up a permanent
chapter of SCLC's "Operation Breadbasket" to bo supervised by
Hevcrond Jesse Jackson of the SCLC staff, understood by
source three to be from Chicago, and he reiterated that local
products which- would iHsaeji lately be boycotted through strong
economic pressure on the part of the Jiegro community would
be Hart's bread, Wonder bread. So alt est Milk, and Coca Cola,
as these companies had shown a definite racial bias in their
operations. He further stated that the group would sponsor
"bank-ins" to try to induce the 240,000 Negroes in Memphis
to novo all of their bank accounts frog white savings and
loan companies and banks to Negro banking institutions
and would also sponsor an "insurance-in" inducing the same
people to drop their insurance policies with white firms
and re-insure tboraselves with Kegro insurance firms.

Later on April 3, 1968, source one stated that
Dr, King was staying in Room 30? of the Lorraine Motel and
that he bad checked in there prior to going to the meeting
at the Centenary Methodist Church, having returned there for
lunch with cambers of his staff and various representatives
of COMB and BOP. Source one stated that at the Centenary

-8-
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Methodist Church he had addressed the ministore and introduced
the "Bread basket ".program, outlined i» detail by source three
above , to those .present, with Reverend Jesse Jackson being
the person in charge of this group. One of the outside groups
there was Virgie Horten&ti&e, a white civil rights worker
froa Cincinnatig Ohio, who has »pss»t tbo last several years
working a&ong indigent Negroes in Fayette and Haywood Counties,
Tennessee, She had with her three young whito persons and
listed her address as 5541 Henry Road, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Those with her, phonetically, vere Haiti Plchola, Hank
Yeyner, and Harlan Branch, or Braurch. Virgie Hortenstlne
Indicated that she keeps in close touch with Anne Gradea (

Associate Director oi the Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc, (SC2F), with headquarters at Louisville, Kentucky,

(A characterization of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund, Inc., is set forth in the Appendix of
this communication*)

Source one learned at this meeting that James
Bevel of the SCLC staff has returned to Chicago, Illinois,
fa?o& Hemphis and is Rodentarily expscted baeJs in Itos-phis,

on the afternoon of April 3, 1968, 14r„ Thomas L«
Robinson

t mited States Attorney, Western Judicial District
of Tennessee, Memphis, furnished a copy of a temporary
restraining order obtained officially at 12:40 p-o.,
April 3, 1968, issued by United States District Judge Bailey
Brora, Mojophis, Tennessee This restraining order reads as
follows;
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MCITY OF MEMPHIS,
A lEunicipal Corporation,

Complainant.

Ko, C-68-80

'VARTIN LUTHER KIKG, JR +f
HO SEA WILLIAMS, REVEREND
JAMES ESVEL, REVEREND JAMES
0BAHG3, RALPH D, AE33RNATHY and
BERNARD LE3

f all N on -Res AdontS
of the State of Tennessee,

"Defendantii*

"On- this day this causa case on to be hoard before
the Honorable Bailey Brown, Judge of the United States
District Court for the Western District of Tennessee , Western
Division! on the verified complaint of the City of Memphis,
a municipal corporation, praying that a temporary restraining
order Issue against Martin Luther King, Jr., Hoses Williams,
Reverend Jacses Bevel, Reverend James Orange, Ralph D*
Abernathy and Bernard Lee, restraining then from leading or
conducting a massive parade or march in the City of Ksmphis,
and

"HUEREAS, it is claimed by said complainant herein
that it and its citizens will bo irreparably damaged by
reason of the fact that a similar parade or march which
occurred on March 28, 1968 led by tfartin Luther King, Jr.
resulted in a riot causing multitudinous personal injury and
property damage, and that the said march or parade is likely
to cause great hazard, danger and Irreparable Injury to the
complainant and the inhabitants of t ha City of Memphis; and

'TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER

-10-
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''It appearing to the Court that it is proper that
a temporary order should Issu© herein lor a period not to
exceed ton (10) days from the erctry of this order, said order
having boon Issued without notice for the reason tnat the
said defendants, Hart in Luther King, Jr., Hosea Williams,
Reverend J%mn Bevel, Reverend jataas Orange, Ralph D. Abernathy
and Barnard Leo, will, unless restrained, proceed immediately
to carry on with the proposed inarch or parado and that
Immediate and irreparable loss and daaago will result to
the complainant and the inhabitants of the City of Memphis
before the matter could be heard on notice*

"IT IS, THEREFORE , ORDERED That complainant's applica~
tion for a temporary restraining order be granted upon its
giving bond with security to bo approved by the Clerk of this
Court in the penal sum of $1000*00, securing the defendants
against all loss or damage which may result from the issuance
of this restraining order, if it should finally be determined
that same was improvidently issued, or that may Jbe :awarded to
them by reason of the granting of the said order, and the
said defondants, Martin Luther King, Jr., Hosea Williams,
Reverend James Bevel, He^erend Jaiaeg Orange, Ralph! D. Abernathy
and Bernard Lee, their servants and employees and fill persons acting
under their authority, 01} in concert with them, are hereby
specifically restrained anjj enjoined from organizing or loading
a parade or march in the {pity of Memphis until theiifurther
orders of the Court t hereon, i iJi

" r

"Dated this 3r<] day of April,

J. i< i P S
i: A !

- #
1968! at 12:40 o'clock P.M.

I ! "Do ii«di states" uistr ic

t

'Judge"

!(
1
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Later on April 3, 1968, source ono advised that
warrants in connection with tie temporary restrain ing order
wore served at the Lorraijio Motel on the afternoon of
April 3, 1968, by United States Marshal Cato Bills
and one of his Deputy uars-hals Willie Durban, Xercpbia, on
Car, Martin Luther Sing, Jr., Hosea ttilliaits, Reverent! Ja».e&
Orange, Ralph D. Abern&thy, and Bernard toe* Ellis and
Durban were unable to serve the warrant on BoveL, which
actually was a restraining order, due to the fact that King
told Ellis that Bevel had temporarily returned to Chicago
and was expected back in Memphis on the night of April 3*
19 68, and that he would have Save! contact Sills in order
that the Order could bo served en hiu,

Source pne advised that the Lorraine Motel was a
"beehive of activity" in that Reverend Jasses Morris Larson
has set up Room 310 as a legal office and that already
attorneys serving the SCLC and COMB groups are Lucius Burch,
described by source one as one of the more pronineat
attorneys in the city of Memphis, and his lan associates
WillIan J, Michael Cody III and his son-in-law David Caywcod.
Also serving as attorneys *ere Walter Leo Bailey, Jr., a
ctaie Negro, and Louis Lucas, a white attorney of the law f iria

of Sugarmoil, Ratner, Willis, and Lucas. This group is
also bringing in a group of student lawyers from various
Eastern universities, plus the University of Mississippi,
for the purpose oi taking complaints from various Negroes
in Memphis who are claiming that they were victims e£
so-calied"police brutality" growing out of the March 28,
1968, disturbance in Memphis. This group is apparently
sponsored by the NAACP, Inc., fund, according to source one.
It was indicated, however, that Lucius Bureh will handle the
over-all legal activities and that on the norning of
April 4, 1968, Burch and his associates plan to appear in
the court of United states District Court judge Bailey Brown,
seeking to have his temporary restraining order set aside,
thus opening the door for the April 8, 1G68, march.

Source one added that BOP representatives Charles
Cabbage, Edwina Harrell, and Den Neely all. ate dinner with
Or. King and Dorothy Cotton and Andrew J. Young, the latter
ttfo bo ing of the SCLC staff* Source one stated that Harrell
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is & sophoaaoro at Mo nph is State University (HSU) who has
boon living with some of the black po#er people at the
Lorraine Motel for the past several" days. Sho lives at
2418 Gentry and attended Spellman College in Atlanta,
Georgia, last year,

Source one stated that Neely resides at 521
Hast IfcLemorc and is an Ohon College dropout and has been
described by his brother as a fanatic follower of Charles
Cabbage and John B, Smith*

Source one further learned that Jaoes Morris
Lawson, jr», pastor of the Centonary Methodist Church,
who heretofore has been the liaison man from tho COWE grotip

with the BOP forces, is definitely no longer in accord
with BOP and is oxtrojooly worried at tho fact that BOP Is
being brought into the COMS, SCLC and Union coalition,,
His basis for concern is the fact that BOP is not disciplined,
is definitely unpredictable, and has given vent to statements
advocating violence in the past. La*son stated that no one
could control them and he feels that their presence in the
coalition will definitely divide ttes necessary and imperative
united Jfegro ministerial support which COHE has heretofore
had,

Source one advised that Hosea Williams on learning
of Lawson's concern told the COMB group that while BOP is

a divergent dissident, belligerent and militant group,

.

nevertheless they are Hegrces and that the older people will
have to reake setae effort to form a united front with then
and maintain liaison with them.

Source stated that there is no doubt In his mind
based on Lawson's cojonsents and attitude that Lawson is-,bitter
because Cabbage recently made a statement to* Robert Analavago,
staff writer for the "Southern Patriot," official publication
of the SCEF, to the effect that nonviolence in lie aphis died
on March 28, 1968 , as a result of the violence which occurred
on that date and as a result Martin Luther King* Jr* , and his
concept of nonviolence and Ja&$6 Uorris Lawson, jr., and his
concept of nonviolence are "<tead," as far as leadership of
Negroes is concerned, I^&wson appears to bo most resentful of
this.

-13-
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Lawaon made the consent, record lag to source one,
on April 3, 1968, that "We had an excellent uoyei&ent here
and BOP by bis irresponsibility can ruin it," He stated
that all BOP docs is to beg acney and to criticise and that
it never offers anything constructive.

Source one added that iji connect ion with the
noting at the Lorraine Slotel en tbe afternoon of April 3,
1968, that Goa&o of the BOP people were trying to cd.ll in other
students and supporters fro* throughout the city of Memphis
to ttsot with then.

Probable corroboration of this latter information
was furnished by source four on April 3, 1968, who advised
that between 12;20 and 12:30 p*ri#f April 3, 1963, In the
Student Center at Hecsphis State University, which has a group
Known as the Black Student Association (ESA) , one of the
leaders of which is Edwin a Harrall of the BOP Governing Body,
soe&o calls came over the public address systen urging Eonald
Ivy, Eric Fair, and Thoiaas Potter to imaed lately call Rooms 310 and
315 of the Lorraine Hotel or to cosae thereif possible* Source
four stated that a fetf Events later another call cane over
the public address system asking for Donald Douglass or Robert
Montgomery to call or coiae to Roods 316 of the Lorraine Motel

«

Source four advised that there is a Ronald Lewis Ivy, who is
one of the loaders of tis BSA group, a senior, who lives at 560
Laclede Avenue, Ms ftp his, Tennessee, a male Negro, currently
enrolled at MEU« Source four further advised that Donald
Douglass is undoubtedly identical with Donald Eugene Douglass

,

a freshman student residing at 2036 Benton Street* Source
four added that there is one Robert Montgomery enrolled in
MSU, he being a freshman, residing at 1603 Waverly, and that
he possibly could be identical with the Robert Montgomery
who was paged

,

Source four added that there Is one Eric Fair
listed on the rolls of HSU, namely Eric warden Fair, a
freshman student, listing no house address, with his telephone
nue&bor shown as 324-0693. Source four stated that there
is one Thoaas Potter listed in the HSU rolls, this being
ThoK&s Eugene Potter, a frestussn student, with no home
address listed, hom telephone etaro as 946-3284*

-14-
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Also on April 3, 1969, a filth source advised that
several rough-talking black militants h&vs been hanging
around the Claybogm Teaapla, which is tip ' nore-or-legs strike
Supporter headquarters, on recent dates; and that on
April 2, an individual identified as Theodore Kanuel,
Jr., who is about 5 feet 10 Inches tall* weighing 150
pounds, I uale Negro , with medium brown complexion,
claiming to bo an original lieaphis resident and recently
of Detroit, Michigan, stated that he bad been in Memphis
about three weeks and bragged that on March 28, 1968, during
the riot which developed during the march led by Dr, Martin Luther
King, Jr, , that he had been injured ostensibly by the police,
was hit on the bead, and injured in one of his elbows. He
appears to bo about 33 years of age. He said that at the
time of the injury he went to the St, Joseph Hospital for
treatment but loft hurriedly when ho hoard the police were
co&ing. He did not elaborate.

On April 3, 1068, Lieutenant George Feathers,
Inspect ional Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised as
follows:

Feathera advised that the v-Pross~Se limitar" newspaper,
issue of March 29, 1968 > carried a list of some of those
people who had been treated at the hospitals for injuries
received in connection with the March 28, 1988, riot and that
Theodore Hanuel, residence 949 D Mosby, listing his occupation
as a CPA, had been treated at St, Joseph Hospital for abrasions
on his head and injuries to his left elbow. He refused
X-ray treatment and discharged hini&olf, not waiting for additional
treatme nt

,

Source fivs stated that another young militant
male Negro hanging around Clayborn Tempi© is Willie James
Klmp, male Negro t about 23 years of age, who allegedly lives
at 1015 paloroo. Re hangs around with John Henry Ferguson

,

male Negro, age about 20, who lives at 1279 Pennsylvania,
and source understands that both Ferguson and Klmp have already
been arrested by the Ueaaphis Police Impartwent on about three
different occasions since the strike began, on charges of
Disorderly Conduct and goneral obstructive tactics.
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Soured five stated that anothsr Individual who
showed up at the church, claiming to toe black power
connections

r
was one J&ke or Jack Conn or t male Negro t

about 27 to 28 year© of ago, 5 feet 10 inches in height

,

heavy-set, weighing 180 to 190 pound© , with a broad
cbest, and heavy toad of hair worn in a seni-JLfro hair cut.
This individual had E&diuu brown skin with a stall thin
board and a thin mustache. Ho carries a brown brief case,
wears khaki pants and Delta (ankle-length) boots. Connor
indicated that ho had bsen in Menphis about two or three
days and had been invited in. He did not say who had
invited him but stated that ha was to contact John B* Smith
who was supposed to be driving a blue iiust&ng and on hearing
this Kioto told jafce or jack Connor that It was not generally
known but that John B« Smith was temporarily staying at the
Lorraine Motel* At this point, a wale Negro preacher, age
38 to 40, namo not known, told Connor that If he would wait
he would take him over to the Lorraine to contact Smith.

Soros of those individuals, according to source five,
have a special handshake; whereby they grab a person *s hand
normally, then grab his thunb, then grab bis wrist , and
then give him a regular handshake which is soce sort of a
symbol of recognition,

Source stated that Kl&p told one of the individuals
present that he has been staying in Chicago with an aunt,
that Kimp is not his real nans, that his real natae is Johnson,
and that he has been connected' with a black power group In
Chicago, known as the Black Stone Rangers. Kimp indicated
that he recently had a Pont lac which was wrecked and he is
trying to sell sok&o magnetic wbaols and the transmission
which were salvaged therefrom.

Source stated that another person present,
tentatively identified by source five, was Verdell Brooks,
ostensibly connected with the BOP group and a student
at Owen College. Brooks indicated that he had to "lay low 11

and might have to leave town. He did not have to elaborate
nor did any of the others present,

Klttp stated that two or other "Black Stone Rangers"
were in town with him*

-IS-
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Source five noted that Manuel challenges all
people ahod he does cot know and exhibited a gash in his
head and a swollen elbow* He feels that he has a lot to
of for Meaphis because he claimed he had been involved In
a race riot in Detroit in the Susm&r of 19 67 and claimed
that he was connected ^ith soswa unidentified black nationalist
group in Detroit.

Kinip also kept mentioning the group known as
"Invaders," apparently connected with the BOP group in
Jlowphls, and indicated that ho would Soon be doing some
recruiting for this group. H&nuol talked to Kinpin so toe

detail about this group.

Source five advised that another unidentified
Negro present who appeared to be a part of this group
was dark-skinned, 6 feet 2 or 3 inches tall, heavy build

,

weighing possibly 220 pounds, had a dark heavy beard
although the beard was tnin> due to the paucity of hair on his face.
He indicated he was from Alabama.

The information set forth above was orally furnished
on April 3, 1968, to representatives of the lllth Military
Intelligence Croup, Third Ar»y

t
Memphis, and to Lieutenant

JS* fl. Arkin and Lieutenant George Feathers of the Inspectional
Bureau, Memphis Police Department,
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jggg4Off
1
SgUTOgiH__CO«FgmCB mjCATim^ FlJBO^IKC. (SCKg)

The Southern Co oferenow for Hujaan Welfare (SCHtf)

^cas cited as a Gocminlst front by the House Coamittee on
Un-American Activities, House Be port 592, June 13, 1947,
In the me house report, "fne Southern Patriot," was cited
as an 'torgan" of the SCHW,

An ajsjondcient to the charter of the SCHW dated
April 26, 1946, changed its name to the Southern Conference
educational Fund, Incorporated (SCKF) and stated its purpose
to be to improve the educational and.cultural standards of
the Southern people in accordance with the highest iterlean
democratic institutions, traditions, and ideals.

The masthead of the April, 1967, issue of
"The Southern Patriot" indicates that it is the publication
of SC3P, editorial and business offices of which are
located at 3210 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky,
eastern Office of which is located at Suite 412, 796
Broadway, New York City, Kew York* VThv Southern Patriot"
is published once each month, except July. The SCBF
is stated to be dedicated to ending discrimination based on
race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or economic
condition*

Carl Braden is identified as Executive Director
of SCfiF and Anne Braden as editor of "The Southern Patriot,"

Mrs, Alberta Ahearn, 2311 Payne street, Louisville,
Kentucky, a self-admitted former ttetaber of the Conmunist
Party (CP), Louisville, Kentucky, testified on December 11,
and 13, 1954 in Jefferson County, Kentucky Criminal Court
in a state sedition prosecution against carl James Braden,
She identified Carl Braden and his wife, Anne McCarty Braden,
as having been known to her as meabers of tho CP from
January, 1951, to December, 1954.

The SCKF is self-described as having deep roots
in the South where it began as the educational wing" of the
SCHW, organized in 1938 to work for econonic and political
reform. When the SCHW disbanded in the late 1940 rs, SCEF

~1S- _ APPENDIX
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2 APPENDIX
gOUTBHRN CONTgRENCS BJMJCATIQMAL FUHD

,

IKC» jc^g^ttgjX :

continued 93 an independent organ IsAt ion , rallying support
for integration and democracy and helping to stimulate
and nurture n«w Kovejaents of the e&rly 1960 f s, The SCJ5F
[maintained headquarters in Louisiana for treaty years, but
in 1966 moved its headquarters to Louisville, Kentucky,

A source advised on March 2, 1961, that Claude
Lightfcot, a Communist Party functionary, stated at a
meeting of the Communist Party in Baltimore, Maryland, on
February 25 f 1961, that the Cosftcunist Party is not connected
with, any progressive trovemoot but indirectly they do have
soeo influence ip the SCKF .

A second source, who is familiar with some phases
of Communist Party activity in tho New Orleans area, advised
on June 3, 1966, that during the time that the SCHW was in
existence, members of the Communist Party were members of
and worked actively in the SCHW; however t since the formation
of the SC3F, Coiftsunist Party members have not been encouraged
to work in the SCEF« The source stated that tho SCHF is
a progressive, liberal organization, which he considers a
Coamunist Party front organisation because it has gone along
with the CoDutunlst Party on certain issues, particularly
on the racial issue,

A third source advised on May 25 , 1965, that
George Meyers, a Communist Party functionary, expressed
great admiration for Carl and An&e Brad en and the SCEF,
with which they are affiliated, and expressed the view
that the SC8F is the best organisation in the South as far
as doing effective work is concerned and that they have a

better idea of what they are doing, where they are heading,
and Influence other organizations for the better*

The second source also advised on June 3, 1966,
that many people who are officials and supporters of the
SCHP, while liberal in their vievs, are by no means Qommunisto.

-19- APPENDIX
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conclusions of the FBI. It is- the-property of the FBI and
is loaned to- your agency

;

J It and its. contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
April 5, 1968

DS^iXSETFICATnff flJJTHGSITT Vax.T'SZ.Tj F30CH:

FBI ^TJTGT-'VriC ^^CLiSSTFIC'.rmTv GUIDE
r s. -^ v - ^i.i.i.^

title: SANITATION WOEJOSaS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, T2NK6SSSE

Character * HACIAL NATTERS

Reference

{

Hemcrandun prepared at Memphis,
Termossee, dated and captioned as
above

,

All sources (except ati7 listed -below) whoa© identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information In. the past.

This document contains neither reconciendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*

i
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I* CLASSIFIXATION AUTJLti&ITi' DJtLLLViiU

ii.tTTi: , rtA.'ir r. c s :i yr.rx:t.r r.'..yi-\ c--.t r.ii it

02- Z7-EG.IZ

FBI

Date: 4/5/68

Tttfc&niil the following in

v^ AIRTEL
(Priwtty C7 Method of Mailing)

TO^ DIRECTOR) FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
RM

00: Memphis

Re Memphis airtel and LHM dated 4/4/68,

Enclosed heraw 1th for the Bureau are 11 copies,
and for WO, Atlanta and Chicago 3 copies each and for
Springfield f Milwaukee, and Detroit 2 copies each of a
letterhead memorandum dated 4/5/63 and captioned as above.

3

3

3 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

3 ~

Bureau (Sacs* 11) (RM)
Atlanta (Enca,3) (Rid) (info)
(1 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jit,)

(1 - Washington Spring Project)
(1 - SCLC)

Chicago (Encs,3)<RM) . „- _ d

(1 - MARTIN LUTHER KING* JR,) -]

(1 - Washington Spring Project)
(1 - SCLC)

Detroit (Encs,2)(RM)
(1 - 157~Sapitatioii Workers Strifes

f
Memphis)

(1 157H |

Milwaukee '(Jfnc^HJIJO
{1 - 157~Sanitat ion Workers Strike. Memphis)
< 1 " 157

j _

" " _"
I

Sprlm
~——

—

(157-
WO (]

Approved;

cs,3){RM)(^fo)
(1 - MARTIN LUTHSR KING, JR»)
<1 - SCLC)
(1 - Washington Spring Project)

Memphis (157-1092)
(CQPffiS L ISTED PACK 3)
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ME 157-1092

MEMPHIS COPIES CONTINUED:

C0NFM11I,

2
2
2
2
2
2

157~1092
#
Sanitation Workers Strike, Memphis, Tenn,, RM,

157-556
f
Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas

157-109, SNCC
100-4105 f MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
157-166, S£L£L
157*957, I

100-4528,
157-1070,
170-1024,
170-98, r
157-NBWj
157-NBW,
157-NSW,
157-NEW,
157-NEW.
157-HEWj

170-70 Sub, to 338-R(Ghetto )1ljf)
(U)

1 - 170-1040, I I

Y
1 - 157-1097, Washington spring Project
1 - 66-1687 Sub A, Dissemination File

~.~c

1,4

Copies of the enclosed LHtf are being disseminated
to the V* S* Attorney^ Memphis, and U« St Secret Service,
Memphis, and to Iteglonal Offices of Military Intelligence,

Sources utilized in the enclosed LHM are as follows;

:
Source one is
Source two is

Source three isf

Source four is[

Source five is

p»2

—
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'

LKAOS:

ATLANTA AND WASHINGTON.FIELD OFFICES; (Information)

Copies are being furnished Atlanta and WFO for
information In view of their interest in SCLC, MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR., and Washington Spring Project,

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILL^

Will review indices and conduct credit and criminal
checks re WILL IK JAMES KIHP, male Negro, date of birth 9/24/45 f

who said he has been living in Chicago with an aunt and claims
to be with the Black Stone Rangers,

DETROIT DIVISION

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Will review indices and check Detroit Police Department
and credit records regarding THEODORE KANUEL, jr., Negro
male, born 12/16/36, Memphis, Tenn.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION

AT MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Will search indices re JAKE or JACK CONNOR and
conduct criminal checks.

SPRINGFIELp^DryiSION

AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Wilt search indices re Black Liberation Front and
Rev, (FNU) CARNES or C0RNI0US(or COINS),

AT CAIRO, ILL.

Will check re Black Liberation Front and Rev* CARNES,aka.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BURSA*? OF I KVESTIC ATIOtf

U Itrptr, P2*3» Rtjer to Hsmphis, Tennessee
April 6, 1968

D3C;,A.SSIFIXATION AJJTHOPITT r^xIVF-D FPOX:
?EI AUTOH/iTIC I'ZCLillEJiriCArECi: CUIE-Z

Hst SANITATION WEKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TSNNRBSEB
RACIAL K&TTERS

The following is a summary of activities in
Memphis, Tennessee, received on April 4 and occurring
od late April 3 a»d on April 4* 1968, as specified herein^ .

after; r

The "Coim^rcial Appeal" newspaper, issue of

April 4, 1968. in a story on page 8 reported that Br„
Iftrtin Luther King, Jr,, on the night of April 3, 1968,
spoke to more tb&n two thousand persons at its. son Temple
in connection with the sanitsitictt workers strike at
Memphis* Tennessee t which began February 12, 1968 « Dr,
King emphasised that a scheduled smirch must be held
Monday, April 8* 1968 , to atre-fccus attention on the eight

-

week-old sanitation workers strike," Ko said, "If the
police dogs and fir© hoses in Alabama couldn't stop us,
an injunction in Memphis, Tennessca* can't," Ha stated that
the violence which had erupted during the March 28, 1968,
Mass march led by him caused the tension to focus on the
"broken -windows," He raid that's what happens when you have
a little violence* The press concentrated on the broken
windows and not the issues*" He stated that the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference <SCLC) lawyers were going
into United States District Court on the morning of April 4,
1968 , to fight the temporary restraining order issued on
April 3, 1968, by United States District Court Judge
Bailey Grown against further n&vcb&s in Kensphts, Tennessee,
Dr. King again called for economic -boycotts against leading
kemphis businesses. He gain:, p1We don't need bricks and
bottles and Molotov cocktails. *a»re building an economic

and putting pressure where it hurts," &£g2iiZ£S

The paper continued that Br, King again urj

persons to leave work and school to join the April 8
f

*

scheduled aarch. The paper reported that he was aga innxsta _
scheduled to speak on the night of April 4, 1968, also ."7

at Kftson Tettple, vsssm .r¥£
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The paper also reported that Dr. K&lph Abernathy,
Executive Vice President of SCLC, spoke and praised Or. King,
saying that despite Dr. King's honors, h© had not yet
decided to be President of the United States, adding, "But
he is the man who tells the President what to do*"

The paper also reported in this story that
the last battalion of the Tennessee National Guard had
been released from active duty and that the 200 Tennessee
Highway Patrol Troopers who had been on duty since March 28,
196B, had also returned tone on late April 3, 1968*

Also on April 4, 1968, a first source advised
that a strategy neetlng «as fceid on the night of April 3
and early morning of April 4, 196S t at the Minimum Salary
of the CUB Church, next door to Clayborn Temple r

which has
been the unofficial headquarters of the groups supporting
the sanitation strikers, nanely the Community on the Move
for Equality (COME), a group of MenpfiLs ministers, and the
SCLC* and recently the Black Organizing Power (BOP) ,

which,
according to its leaders Charles taverns Cabbage and John
Burroll Smith, is affiliated fraternally with the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee* (SMCC)*

The big problem which developed* according to
source one, was the fact that Cabbage and his BOP group
want to gain importance* They want to give the Illusion
to the Negro leaders in Memphis that they are the only
force which can control ailitant Negro youths in Memphis
and can prevent trouble if necessary and they are emphasizing
that if the COM2 and the SCLC group provide them with sufficient
money, with no strings attached, that they will possibly
work to maintain a status of nonviolence in Memphis* The
other problem discussed *as that of organizing parade
marshals and making efforts to pinpoint those who might
cause trouble in the scheduled April 8, 1968, mass march.
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AccordId? to source one. Cabbage kept claiming
to have the power to do things but when the minister?
and SCLC people present pinned aim down, he was vague.
At one point, Cabbage's girl friend, also a member of the
governing body of BOP, namely Edwi&a Joanetta Harrell,
said, "All of this talk and nothing accomplished, 1 '

Source 1 one advised that another representative
of BOP, in addition to Harrell, was Charles Steven Ballard t

an Owen college student,

Source one advised that the meeting was chaired '

by Reverend janes Morris lawcon f Jr, v pastor of the centenary
Methodist Church, lieaphis.

Source one advised that another person present
at this meeting was a young t semi-militant Negro uale,
about 17 years of &ge^ Murray Austin Brvin of 1108 Argyle,
President of the student Body at Norths ide High School in
Memphis, but it could not be definitely determined if he
was part of the BOP group, 'He criticized Hart in Luther King,
Jr. , for only preaching nonviolence in the Beaie Street
area of Memphis, saying that seals Street had nothing but
a bunch of old ran and that if King really wanted to
accomplish something ^ he should go into the housing projects
and other fringe Negro ghetto areas and talk with youths in
those areas, as those youths generally represented the most
militant Negro youths in Memphis,

Source one advised that the group present decided
that workshops would begin in Mason Temple on the afternoon of
April 4, 1968, preceding the night of April 4, 1968, mass
meeting; and that at these workshops SCLC personnel would teach
their methods of nonviolent u&rching and parade marshaling*
It was decided that, for example, Revere nd Henry Logan Starks,
pastor of the St, James AUB Church and a member of the COME
group, would be a top deputy marshal and it was up to him
to obtain 25 ministers who would serve as afcrshals under
his guidance. It was decided that Charles Laverne cabbage
would bo a top deputy marshal and that it was up to him to.
provide 25 of his BOP and related people as zaarsh&ls, although

_3„
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Cabbage indicated that ho did not have 25 BOP members but
had allied and associates in his movement of a larger number
at the various colleges. It was also decided that SCLC
would provide marshals of an undetermined number.

Source one stated that Cabbage resented the fact
that SCLC was to train the marshals and kept saying, "We
don't need outsiders to cow into Memphis and toll us what
to do*"

According to source one s Andrew J. Young of the
SCLC staff tried to diplomatically tell Cabbage that SCLC
merely wanted to lend the benefit of its vast experience
and counsel based on numerous task marches throughout the
country

,

Source one stated that cabbage- very definitely
appeared to be "trying to drop a pigeon on the COMB and
SCLC group," explaining that this was a form of blackmail
on his part where he in effect was saying to them, "Give
us money or we can't be responsible for any violence which
might happen *"

One of the leading strike supporters, Cornelia
Crenshaw > a Negro political leader in Memphis, stated that
she- definitely would bo opposed to any of the strike support
funds raised by COM2 being diverted to subsidize a special
group such as Cabbage's BOP«

Source one stated that also opposing the giving of
any money to Cabbage and his group mere Dr # Vasco A, Smith,
Jr., and wife, Mrs, Jtaxine Smith, Dr* Smith being the Vice
President and Mrs, Smith being the Executive Secretary of
the tfAACP Chapter in Memphis s Tennessee, They felt that
Cabbage merely wanted to get a strong foothold in the
Negro movement in Memphis and that it could give the Negro
movement a bad image*

-4* •
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Source one stated that also present was one
Ernest S&ith, a male Negro, middle age, who stated that
he was wit ft souse branch of the Method 1st Church in
Washington! D, C«, having to do with race and religion,
He seemed to be much impressed with Cabbage and in fact
gave Cabbage a calling card, listing his Memphis motel
address and asking that Cabbage contact him on April 4,
1963, for a conference.

Source one stated that Bernard Lee, Administrative
Aide to Or, King, stated that cabbage had also "conned*' &CLC
out of $167*00, which came out ox SCLC headquarters in Atlanta

,

this money given to Cabbage ostensibly to pay for the motel
rooms at the Lorraine Hotel which ho, John Smith, Edwina
Harreii and others had been occupying since around March 30,
1963+ Lee further stated that it appeared that Dr. Martin
Luther King, jr. , and his group were unable to get .through
to Cabbage and his group and to convince them of their = ^

-

philosophy of nonviolence* Lee stated that
it appeared that Cabbage wants money now without being able s " E

to give any firm commitRents, Source one pointed out that
Cabbage, Edwina Harrell, and iBallard all used extremely vulgar
and foul language in this meeting attended by several prominent
Negro ministers and Negro women,

i ~~i

|
,

I Cabbage I 1
I
told Bdwina Harrell.that ho wanted her ,to go and arrange

for a conference with ftr* King and he said it in the following
manner, "I want you to' go down there and tell that Nigger
King that I want him to cone up here and see me." Source one
pointed out that as of the night of April 3, 1968, it had
also boon determined that Jaces Phillips of the BOP governing
body, John Burre11 Smith, and Verde11 Brooks of the governing
body of BOP, along with tton.fteely, 531 Bast HcLenore, Memphis,
a new follower of the BOP group, were all in the Lorraine
Hotel prior to the above-described siass meeting* <
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At this meeting also at the Lorraine Hotel,
John Burre11 S&ith claimed that he is giving regularly
a portion of his GI educational bill check which he receives
by virtue of his attendance at Owen College to the BOP
treasury, and Ja&os Elreore Phillips, an Owen College student

,

stated that he had already given over $100 to the BOP
treasury, Phillips and Sjalth argued quite vehemently,
talking in a crazy and vague wanner , being highly emotional
and dramatic, and little that they said wade sense,

Source one advised that also on the late evening
of April 3, 1968, Bernard Lee of the SCLC staff lamented
the fact that the SCLC people, including Dr* King, had
consistently met with the BOP group but had concluded that
the BOP group is too impatient in -that It wants instant action,
instant success, and instant accomplishvents* coupled with the
fact that the BOP group does not trust anyone * Lee stated that
despite this the SCLC group would try to help BOP but added,
"tte won*t be blackmailed by them*"

Also on the late evening of April 3, 1906, according
to source one, Hosoa Williams, of the SCLC, told John Burrell
Smith and Charles Cabbage that he and Reverend Jaaos Orange
of the SCLC sta^f would be willing to continue to talk with'
the*, Willians stating that he and Orange were probably
better able emotionally to deal with people like Cabbage.
He did not elaborate*

Source one also recalled that on the late night of
April 3 f 1968, Heverend Jarces Lawson Made the statement, "Thank
goodness there was a riot In Memphis last week (March 28, 1966)
because without It we wouldn't have gotten an the outside
help and attention, such as that furnished oy SCLC. " Lawson
added, however ^ that despite the fact that violence had occurred,
he could not personally as a minister of the gospel condone
violence

«

Source one stated that Lawson made another comment,
"We'll try. to get along with BOP* Wo* 11 just do the best we
can,'* Lawson stated that the Memphis Police Department and
law enforceiaent in general needed to take iw>re preventive
measures In dealing with the problem: of Negroes in large
cities* that it needed bettor training of its personnel, and

-6-
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that by tho same token, the people preparing for large
downtown marches had a duty to train and have more and
bettor para do marshale to keep the marchers in line.

Source one stated that Lawson said that he
hoped that King would bo able to go into the Negro
neighborhoods and talk with the young Negro militants
and preach nonviolence to thorn.

Also according to source ono, on the night of
April 3, 1968, Reverend Willians Smith of tho COMB group
tried to got over to Cabbage that he needed to talk
prevention ratnor than violence

*

Source one pointed out that Cabbage stated that
ho would never tell COME or SCLC how to prevent violence
and Cabbage gave every impression in his ambiguous, vague
statements of being a "dreamer/ and stated that he has
visions of a massive black political movement of an
undetermined nature in the United States

.

Also source ono added that on the lato night of
April 3, 1968, Mrs. Maxins Smith stated that the NAACP would
lend Its support to the April 8, 1968* march but that she
could not get any satisfaction out of talking with Charles
Cabbage as he was too -militant and too distrustful*

I I
Cabbage \~

\

l and his group would soon be
moving from tho Lorraine Hotel and that they would leave
SCLC responsible for paying the Hotel bill.

Source one added that considerable dissension
has arisen between King and hie aides and the American
Federation, of State, County and Municipal Employees Union,
which is representing the striking workers, in that the
Union wants to bring thousands of people to lieaphis in
the mass march on April 8, 1968. whereas King and his
group are worried feeling that if these people come to
Memphis they will spend large amounts- of money, time and
effort and will be less likely to support his Washington
Spring Project, scheduled to begin in - Washington on
April 22,1968,

"7"
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On April 4, 1963, Lieutenant E« H« Arkin,
Inspectlonal Bureau, H&mphis, Tennessee, Police Do part ment

,

advised that a confidential source who had furnished the
Police Department extremely reliable information in the.
past bad reported on April 4, 1968, that the BOP will
definitely take part and participate in future strategy
meetings involving the SCLC and COME* This source further
told Ark in that Dr» Martin Luther King, Jr+ , appeared
at a noon ministerial meeting at the Centenary Hothod 1st
Church on April 3, 1963 , to give the reasons for being in
Memphis, stating that his purpose in returning to Meaphis
was to lead a march on April 8, 1968; and He denied that
he, personally, as veil as the sanitation workers, waft

responsible In any manner for the racial trouble that was
developed during the March 28, 1968, march. King told the
ministers that the troublemakers are actually to be pitied
for all they have ever known is poverty and the economic
war attendant to living in poverty* He explained the
"Operation Breadbasket" program and economic boycott program
of white businesses which was being spearheaded by one of

hie assistants, Reverend Jesse jackson of Chicago, Illinois,

Lieutenant Ark in 's source also reported that at
the Lorraine Hotel on April 3, 1968, John Burro11 Smith
and Charles Cabbage, along with other BOP personnel, personally
met with Br, King and his staff; and John Burrell Snjiith kept,
saying to King and his group, "What's more important,
Meraphis or Washington?" In discussing, according to
Arkin's. source, the temporary injunction issued by Memphis
United States District Court Judge Bailey on April 3, 1968,
restricting and preventing any marches for a period of ten
days. King stated that he would have to consult with his
staff before deciding whether or not to march in defiance
of the order and that he at first thought United States
President Lyndon B# Johnson was responsible for the injunction
hoping thereby to set .a precedent for preventing his. group
from engaging in the Washington Spring Project, a massive
influx of poverty stricken people to the Nation's Capital
beginning on April 22, 196£, Lieutenant Arkin's source
further stated that at about 4 p,n#, April 3, 196a, King

-8-
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met with the BOP group and that among these moating were
Martin Luther King, Jr, , John Barren Smith, Charles
Cabbage, and one Oree McKeaaie,. a young Negro male.
Also at the meeting were Edwina i&rrell and a you tig nan
called Phil* Jesse Jackson, Bosea Williams, and Andrew
J. Young all of the SCLC staff were also at the meeting.
At this meeting Cabbage asked lor iiamediate money
to use by BOP to start a "Liberation School" and a "Black
Co-op," at which black culture and black history could be
taught and through which Black literature could be. sold*

Cabbage indicated that he had a 5«*polnt program
which be did not pinpoint and that he needed money. He
at first started talking in terns of two million dollars*

According to Lieutenant Ark in 1 a source f Martin
Luther King, Jr*, told Cabbage that he would use his influence
in a group of churches recently formed in Detroit and that
this new church group had set up a program of giving financial
aid to black militant groups* King stated that this church
group, not further described , would give money to eight
different cities and would channel this through Andrew J,
Young of his staff and that Young could handle the mechanics
and set up an outline but would have to have a better plan
and finalized program frocj Cabbage before pursuing this
further. King told Cabbage that he would have to re-write
his plan 4 Andre? Young stated that he- would help write up
a plan for B0P4

In the opinion of Arkin's source, King and his group
will give tttmoy to BOP in order to keep them in line and
to keep them from following a violent pattern, particularly
while King and his group are in Heaphis.

King concluded that, regardless, the BOP group would
definitely have to be recognised by the Negro leadership
in Memphis,

As aa afterraath of this ra&eting, according to>
Lieutenant Arkin's source, several of the BOP people were
drinking a highly alcoholic content cough medicine and
getting drunk on it and that James Phillips, the individual

-9-
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previously referred to as Phil, got Into a highly
emotional argument with John Burre11 .Smith and actually
broke down and cried* This group indicated that they
obtained something similar to marijuana or some sort
of intoxicant from a Eeale Street character named
Jiggs, They d id not elaborate.

Lieutenant Ark In added that his source
commented oh the mass meeting on the night of April 3,
1968, at which King ana* Ralph ,Ba . Abernathy spoke, adding
that in addition to their speeches that Reverend James
Morris Lawson,. jr«, spoke, giving an emotional speech
concerning the police shooting of a 17-year-old male
Negro named Larry Payne during the March 28, 1968 t rioting
and looting in Menphis. Lawson stated that this was
police brutality at its worst and was a continuation of
brutality as "we, the black people" have known for a long,
long time* Lawson stated that neither xace, snow nor the
new injunction would stop any future marches.

Also speaking was Reverend Malcolm Douglas Blackburn,
pastor of the Clayborn Temple, in which speech ho compared
the Memphis narches with Jericho of Biblical times and stated
that "We'll march until the walls of Memphis crumble*"

Later on April 4, 19 68, a second source advised
that Dorothy Cotton of the SCLC staff had left Menphis at
11;20 a.m., via Eastern Airlines en route to Atlanta,
Georgia, This source later stated that at 4:30 p#m t ,
April 4, 1968, Dr, Martin Luthor King, Jr t , Ralph J),

Abernathy and Andrew J. Young had made arrangevents to
fly to Atlanta, Georgia, one way, with no return reservations
being made, to leave Memphis at 7 a«m*, April 5, 19 68,
aboard Eastern Airlines Flight 384, due to arrive at
Atlanta at 9i03 a«m,

4
EST.

-10-
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At about 6:07 p # ib*, April .4, 19 G8, Lieutenant
E # H„ Arkin, Memphis Police Department, advised that
Dr+ Martin Luther King, Jr* f had been shot by an unknown
assailant as be wa3 standing in front of the Lorraine
Hotel, 406 Mulberry Street , Memphis, Tennessee,

Later on the evening of April 4, 1968, Captain
Jewell 6« Ray j Inspect lonal Bureau, Mo cap fxis Police
Do part cent, advised that the Memphis Police Department
had determined from preliminary investigation that the
shot which felled Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., had been
fired from an upstairs window at a cheap rooming house
or '•flop" house at 432£ South Main Street, the rear
windows of which, would overlook- an open lot giving a
direct view to the front of ihe Lorraine Hotel, and that
a 4 30 caliber automatic rifle and a cardboard box, a
blue suitcase and box of ,30 caliber shells had been
found in the iucced late vicinity of the flop house., Captain
Ray also stated that the assailant, a white male, who
had registered in the flop house earlier on April 4,
1968, as one John willard, giving no address, had allegedly
fled on foot and was possibly seen Jumping into a white
Mustang or similar white car.

On the evening of April 4, 1968, Stove McCail,
111th Military Intelligence Corps, Third Army, Memphis,
advised that the Governor of Tennessee, Buiord Ellington,
had ordered the Tennessee National Guard to immediate
duty in Memphis, Tennessee, and that approximately 3,400
Guardsmen were en route, all coming from West Tennessee
Guard units and that two units from Middle Tennessee were
being flown to Memphis* He stated that the Guard would
be quartered at Armour Station, a substation of the, Memphis
Police Department, at the Memphis Fairgrounds, and at the
Tennessee Air National Guard installation, at the Memphis
Municipal Airport*

Later on the night of April 4, 1968, Captain Ray
and Lieutenant B« H* Arkin and Lieutenant George Feathers,
all of the Inspect ionai Bureau of theHeaphis Police
Department, advised that a curfew had been placed into
effect; that all restaurants, and public amusement places
had been closed; and that sporadic burnings and lootings

-11-
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were taking place t particularly in the Negro areas
of Memphis, primarily Involving liquor stores and sundry
stores, and that a large fire had been placed at a lumber
yard off North Second Street, They pointed out that some
officers tad been shot at by unidentified snipers, but
that as of Midnight the situation was reasonably in hand
although the fire department^ in answering some calls,
had been bombarded by bottles and rocks and in those
instances 7hero the police could not release sufficient
personnel to guard them, the fire department called
its men back and allowed the fires to burn. They
stated that, the only real serious fire that he knew of
was the lumber yard fire in North Memphis.

Lieutenant Attein stated on April 4, 1968, that
during the day of April 4, 1068, hearings had been held
in the Court of Judge Bailey Brown on the part of attorneys
representing the SCLC and the City of Memphis to determine
whether or not Judge Brown, should withdraw- his temporary
restraining order on future marches or should modify it*
As of the close of the Court's business day. Judge Brown
announced that he would hold in abeyance his decision and
would give it on tho morning of April 5, 1968,

The information obtained during April 4, 1968,
was furnished to representatives of the 111th unitary
Intelligence Corps, Third Army, Memphis, Tennessee,
as well as to representat ives.of the Inspectionai Bureau, *W
Memphis Police Department.

4

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the -FBI, Iti is the property of ibhe IBI
and is loaned to your agency;. It and its contents are not
to.be distributed outside your agency,

i.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC AT lOH

fa Reply, Finn Refer w Mejaptiis, Tennessee

April 6, 1968

i>£CLA33I J
1

1CATI CJ!23 AUTHORITY OKitlVKIi JtP.GJ*.

Title; SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Character

;

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference i Meaor&ndum prepared at Memphis
,

Tennessee, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past*

This document contains neither recouuendat ions nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and :1s loaned to
your agency j it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*
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FBI

Dale: 4/6/68

Transmit the following In

Via AIRTBL

fT}?* *A pf<i*rt tcrt of redo)

(Priority or Method ofXvUtxg)

to: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS STRUCK-
MaiPHIS, TSNNBSSKJt

00; Henphis

Re Memphis airtel and LH4E dated 4/5/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies^
for wo 3 copies, for Atlaata 3 copies, and for Detroit
2 copies of LHM captioned as above and dated 4/6/66*

Copies are being furnished to U, S, Attorney.
Memphis, and S. Secret Service, Memphis, as well as
to Regional offices of Military Intelligence,

3 - Bureau (Bncs# ii) (ftM)
3 - Atlanta <Enes,3)(RM) ( Info)

(1 - SCLC)
CI - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)
(1 - Washington Spring Project)

2 - Detroit (Encs,2)(HM)
3 WFO (Bncs.SXEM)

(1 - SCLC)
(1 - MARTIN LUT&KH KING, JRt )
(1 - Washington Spring Project)

8 y Hestphis (1 - 157-1092)
(1 ~ 157-109, SNCC)
(1 - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence, Ma lor Ur
(1 ~ 157-166, SCLC) mmm

FBI-Witiiers-1440

\^ 100-4105, MARTIN LUTHER KIKG. JR.")
V^l - 170-70 Sub. OSS 338-RlGhetto Tfr&ft f\v>,

(1 - 100-4528.1 > V
(1 - 157-1070.
(1 j- 1 70 .3. 3 d,

(COPIES CONTINUED PACE 2)

Sent Per
at4n Choree

A31 parasia^J aro unclatsifiei ^?#^
unless Qdtkdd the o&at&xj
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ME 157-1092

MEMPHIS COPIES CONTINUED:

2 - 157
2 - 157
1 - 157-957J 1

1 - 157-1000,
1 - 157-1114,
1 - 157-mi,
1 - 66-*16S7 Sub A, Diss©ninat ion File

Sources utilised in enclosed LHH are as follows:

Source one is

Source tie is \:.r. - 7.

r.-.'\.\ 1,4

LBADS;

ATLANTA division (JWFO)

Information copies are being furnished Atlanta
in vio w of the interest of that division in MARTIK LUTHER
KING, JR«, SCLCj and the Washington Spring Project,

DETROIT DIVISION

AT DETROIT, MICH,

Will advise of any information concerning the
so-called Detroit church group urging "Black Militant
Groups" as mentioned ±n enclosed LHM t
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^ASHIKGTOH FIELD DIYIQIW

AT WASHINGTON, D.

Will search Indices re BENSST SMITH of Washington,
J) t 0* f connected with the Race and Religion Division of
Methodist Church,

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TEWNBSSKS

Will follow activities at Memphis and report
developments t
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• UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mejuphis, Tennessee
jn/Sfpfr.Ptaw^frio April 4- 196$

Re: SANITATION CTOlUCEftS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
RACIAL MATTERS

On April 2, 1968, Lieutenant £, H4 Arkin, Inspection*}
Bureau* Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department , advised that

1

the funeral of Larry Payne, 17-year-old Negro, recent student
at Mitchell Road High School, was held without incident at the
Clayborn Teaple, 280 Hernando, Memphis, Tennessee, Ark in '

recalled that Payne was the only fatality growing out of the
March 28, 1938, riot which began in the fieale Street area'
of Memphis during a maes march in support of the sanitation
workers strike at Memphis, Tennessee, led by »r;\ Mart in 1

Luther King, jr,
f
president of the southern Christian Leaders-

ship Conference (SCLC)+ Lieutenant Ark in pointed out that
the Negro community was emotionally concerned because Payne .

had been shot by a Memphis police officer after fleeing from
a Sears Roebuck Store on South Third Street alter looting said
store and taking a television set*

i

,
Lieutenant Ark in said that about 500 people attended

the funeral, despite the fact that Clayborn Temple could seat
2500, and that the body was interred immediately after the
funeral without incident at the Hew Park cemetery in South.
Shelby County, Tennessee , . * " i

'^BI-Withers-1443

Lieutenant Ark in stated that another sanitattioifciagaa
workers sympathy march was scheduled for downtown Memphis_ f/
on the afternoon of April 2, 1968. K3X*JA!*LM

i

Also on April 2, 1968, a first source advlseTffiHMft
,

T
,

it had been reliably determined that Dr. Martin Luther\King , JT * j « _

'*
r

along with SCLC aides Ralph D, Abe r natty, Bernard ffiS'ffli 7y*^ZZ^^
Andrew J* Young, was due to arrive Hemp his, Tennessee, at
10:15 a*u # , April 3, 1968, from Atlanta, Georgia, via Easterp
AirlinesU - Buriatu * &~&ti 5-C0i swwsi 3+$f0i 1 -*> 08ft * ** *
IfcopltUi X » mm, Charltntoni X « ESS, ttutobl*} 1 + fi»a?at Sr?ie*v tit*,

ft \sZZ£sk "
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Also on April 2
1 1968 , a second source advised

that a press conference was held at Clayborn Temple, 280
Hernando, Memphis, Tennessee, which has been the focal
point of strike support activity In the sanitation strike,
Memphis, which began February 12, 1968; that Reverend Jesse
Jackson of the SCLC "Operation Breadbasket 1 ' and Reverend
Samuel B, Kyles, male Negro, minister at Metropolitan
Baptist Church, Memphis, and Reverend Edward L, Brown,
pastor at Mt. Plsgnh CUE Church of Memphis were the main
spokesmen tor the strike support group; and that these
three reported that with the influx of SCLC personnel in
Memphis during the weak beginning April 1, 1968, nightly
mass strike support meetings will be resumed

F
the first

to be at Mason Temple (Church of God in Christ) on Mason
Street to be held on the night of April 3, 1968, with
Dr* Martin Luther King,, Jr„, as the featured speaker

,

They, stated that a mass march would be held Friday, April
fi't

*

1908, to be led by Dr ( King and that they would definitely
urge school children to participate since the leaders at - *

the' strike support group felt that the students * experience
in marching with Dr* Martin Luther King, Jr, t described by them;
as the greatest living American, would be more educational
than being in school. When asked by representatives of the
press If King would personally march, Jackson replied that
King might not march but he refused to elaborate.

When asked if the SCLC group would violate a
possible injunction against the march, Jackson replied,
'The white man has already enjoined the black nan to the
ghetto and the white man doesn't need to validate it by
sending us a piece of paper,"

Source two added that Reverend Kyles said that
the main problem facing Memphis is not militant black youths,
which seems to be the main fear of the Memphis Police Department
and white citizenry, but that the main problem is "white racism;'
He referred to the recent report of the President's Commission
on Civil Disorders which emphasised that white racism was
responsible for many of the race riots and racial disturbances
which had been occurring in the United States, particularly
in the Summer of 1967,

-2-
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SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE,
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Source two pointed out that all of the Negro
leaders are now using the term white racism as being
responsible for the plight of the Negroes in Memphis,
Tennessee, And that this has a highly enotional appeal 9
in his opinion, to the mass Negroes.

Source two stated that Reverend Edward L, Brown
stated that he was in charge of the comaittee of Memphis
Negroes aimed at boycotting the two Memphis newspapers, the
"Commercial Appeal," morning paper, and the "Press-Scimitar**'
afternoon paper, both owned by the Scripps-Howard newspaper
chain, and that the boycott so far has been successful but
that the committee will send task forces into all areas of
the Negro neighborhoods to insist that under no circumstances
.should the Negroes subscribe to or purchase copies of the
above two papers < He pointed out that one of the main
contentions on tho part of the Negroes is the fact that . * r-

the "Commercial Appeal*' continues to print the cosoic political
editorial each captioned, "Hambone,*1 which depicts an elderly
Negro man voicing various philosophical sentiments in what,
he considers to be 'Uncle Tom racist language." He stated
also that another contention on the part of the Negroes
and a bone of dissent is the fact that both papers will identify
persons arrested in Memphis by race and that they resent ,this, \

Source two advised that Reverend Kyles talked at ...

,

'

length concerning the mass receipt of Negro complaints
throughout the community of what they called Memphis police
brutality resulting from the March 2g, 196$ r riot when young
Negro males began looting and committing acts of vandalism
in j the Beale Street area of Memphis during the March 28, 196p,
mass march.

Source two stated that Reverend Jesse Jackson
told the newsmen that he was in charge of SCLC "Operation
Breadbasket *' and explained that this would be a form of
secondary boycott on various large manufacturers and
distributors of food products* He specifically mentioned
immediate targets of the "Breadbasket" as being the Coca
Cola Company, Hartfe Bread Company, Wonder Bread and Sealtest
Milk,* He stated that these firjos were discriminatory in
their hiring practices, were not^hiring enough Ksgroes,
and that the few Negroes they had 'hired were not in key
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positions* He stated that the group would send tusk forces
into all Negro areas, would contact grocers serving these
areas and tell then in no uncertain terns that If they diet

not inmed lately cease selling the above products that they,
the Negroes, would boycott tho. stores and not buy anything
from them.

Source two pointed out that Jackson said In referring
to the Negroes, "All we get from Coca Cola is the taste--while
the whites get all the money*"

Source two added that Kyles, in. justifying their
plan to ask school children to stay out of school on the
day. of the scheduled- mass march to be led by King, stated
that this would be a most educational factor for the children
and that after all the white community saw fit to have a
school holiday for such trivial events as the annual Memphis
Cotton Carnival , which, he described as a social event for^the-
white community, ^

Source two said that when asked about the possible
breakdown of Jaw and order by a continued resumption of mass
marches and possible defiance of any court orders, that
Reverend Jesse Jackson stated, tf

ffe (
the Negroes, violate the

white man's law every day by our mere existence,"

Source two pointed out that a lot of either
unemployed Negro youths or Negro truants were hanging
around the press conference and were extremely rude and
belligerent in their attitudes and that no effort was made
on the part of the ministers to curb their activities.
He stated that some of the boys were saying, for example,
that they ought to come out and burn the Memphis Publishing
Company, which is the parent body in Memphis which publishes
both the 1Tress-Scimitar 1' and the "Commercial Appeal,"
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Also on April 2, 1968, Lieutenant Ark in advised
that Memphis city- officials were seriously considering
the obtaining oi a court injunction prohibiting- any future
mass march to be led by Dr. Wart in Luther King, jr., or
would possibly seek an injunction specifying the conditions
under which such a march could take place and vera also
considering the resumption of a curlew and of placing
strike support leaders under a peace and financial responsi-
bility bond* fie pointed out that no definite steps in this
direction had been taken , as oi April 2, 1963

«

Lieutenant Ark in advised that the remainder of the
Tennessee National Guard, with the exception of one battery,
that being the regular Memphis group, consisting of 293
officers and men, has left Memphis,

He later advised on April 2, 1968, that at appro* i--

mately 3;Q5 p. in,, 60 sanitation workers and sympathisers
all in an orderly fashion departed Clayborn Temple, marching
on the sidewalks, carrying placards, and followed their ,

usual parade march iron Clayborn Temple to Beale Street,
west on Beale to Main Street 9 and north on Main street to
the Memphis City Hall, where they turned around and reversed'
their march, terminating at the Temple,

On April 2, 1968
t
a third source corroborated the

fact that the funeral of Larry Payne took place without
incident and very unemotional sermons were delivered by
Br* H* Ralph Jackson, head of the Minimum Salary Office of
the A ME Church and who is the overseer for Clayborn Temple,
and by Reverend B. T« Dumas, pastor of Mt„ Parha si Church,
to which Payne and his family belong

„

Source three pointed out that it appears that
some of the more militant potential troublesome Negro
element are beginning to move into the strike situation
and that the source has noted that more and more of this
type individual is congregating around Clayborn Temple
and around the AME Minimum Salary Office at 276 Hernando.

-5-
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Source three stated that recently an individual has shown
up by the name of Theodore Manuel, a male Negro, about 30
years of age, of medium height, and with medium brown
skin, who has been challenging various people who show
tip around the Temple, particularly newsmen, He ha® threatened
some aewsmon and has bragged that while he originally lived
in Memphis and used to attend Booker T, Washington High School,
that he has spent some time in recent years in Detroit,
Michigan, and bragged that he was a participant in the
Detroit race riot in the Summer of 1967 , He further stated
that he momentarily expects his brother Eugooe Manuel to
Join hitt in Memphis, He has surrounded himself with some
young troublema iters in Memphis, several of whom have been,
arrested on on© or more occasions by the Memphis Police ^ -i,

Department for disorderly conduct and related offenses - ;

in connection with the current sanitation strike, such :7r -
1

as John Henry Ferguson. Manuel has a full head of hair
and has been wearing a gray suit,. He indicated that he came-
to town shortly prior to the March 2$, 1968, disturbance
in Uentphis,

-6-
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On April 2, 196B, the infornjation above which was h
not received from the lieaph is Police Department vas furnished b

to Lieutenant Feathers and Lieutenant B* H, Ark in of the
Memphis police Department and to representatives of the
111th Military Intelligence Corps, Third Army , Meaphis,
Tennessee #

This document contains neither re comne adat ion s nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
ls : loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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FBI

Date! 4/4/68

Transmit the following 1a

AIRTEL
Via

(Tjpt {a plain i*xt or code)

(Prto/Uf ef Metiad of UaUim$f

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1092) (P)

SANITATION WORKERS STRIKE .

MEMPHIS. TKNNKSSBK
RM

(OOt Memphis)

Re Memphis alrtel and LHM dated 4/3/68*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies}, tor
Atlanta , WFO and Chicago 3 copies each, and tor Dstrolt 2
copies of letterhead memorandum dated aad captioned aa above.

Cop lea are also being disseminated to u, 5, Attorney.
Memphis, and Secret Service, Memphis, and to regional offices
of Military- Intelligence *

The Information set iorth in LHM was furnished to
WILLIAM BRAY, lllth Military Intelligence Corps, Third Aray,
Memphis, orally*

3 - Bureau (Bncs.U) (RM)
3 - Atlanta (Encs,3)(KH)

(1 ~ SCLC)
(1 - MARTIN LUTHER KING* JR,)
(1 - 'Washington Spring Project)
Chicago (Bncs,3)(KM)
(1 - SCLC)
(1 - MART IK LUTHER KING

„ JR.)
(1 - Washington Spring. Project)
.Detroit (Bncs.2)(RM)

'

WO (Kncs43)(KM>
,
(1 - SCLC)
(1 - MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)
(1 - Washington Spring Project)

j€ - Memphis

3 -

2
3

REASON TOR £*KKS.

FCIM, II, 1—2.4
DATE OF ftEVietiJ fOR

KCEAS^fWTSON jU2£l£i

KHL«mh(l - 157-1092, Sanitation Workers Strike,etc.)
P>v-»—{22) (AUDITWAL COPIES LISTED PAGE 2) pn
W

Approved; J&ttti&fr^L, Sent _M P«U-i

All paia^rSph* axe unclassified
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HE 157-1092

MEMPHIS COPIES CONTINUED:

1 - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence, Kaior Urban Areas
1 - 100-4105, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)

^- 157-166, SCLC
17Q~7Q Sub . f"MS 33 8 -K fGhe t to51 gfr^ J

1 - 157-1125 ^1 I

1 ** 157-NEW,

1 - 66-1687 Stu> A, Dissemination File

Source one is[

Source two la
-•j.

his identity be protected;

Source three is[

LEADS:

ATLANTA, WFQ AND CHICAGO DIVISIONS ( INFORMATION)

Copies are being furDished above divisions
for information, in; vie* of their interest in the SChCt
MARTIN LUTHER KING, J»* 9 and the Washington Spring Projept*

DETROIT DIVISION

AT DETROIT
t MICHIGAK

Will search indices and conduct credit and criminal
checks concerning BUGENS MANUAL and THSODORB MANUEL, JR,,

1

aka Theodore George Manuel, Jr # , and submit results of thereof
to Me niphis under the caption, "THEODORE KAtfUBL, Jit,, RACIAL MATTERS,"
with one copy for Memphis file 157-1092, entitled "SANITATION
WOSKBRS STRIKE, HEMPHIS, TOfflf., BM\

"

-2-
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Source one is I

Source two Is P

Souroa three is

Information in LHM. was furnished to Lt, B« H # AUK IN,
Inspect iona1 Bureau, Memphis Police Depart nent, and to WILLIAM
BRAY, 111th Military Intelligence, Third Amy, Meaphis, Tenn,

LEADS:

ATLANTA AND WASHINGTON J OBLD DIVISIONS:

Informational copies being furnished in v ley -of the
interest of these offices in SCLC,

.
Washington Spring Project,

and Poor People's Campaign

,

MBMPHIS DIVISION

ifill follow and report pertinent developments.

-2-
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SAC <1£7-10») 4/17/40

SA IJUJAK M* UtWtSHCB

ooatnriL or mrcc

OD 3/J6/68 adrlaod tb»t
Jtttta fc« Unit of ti»i loataorit Ouriatiaa ludmUp
Ctofm&ft* (9CLC) As* litttraN io Atlanta thm protiou*
Thurmdmj aad taat mom of ta* youth*ul follooars of
*av

? BIKU) ¥I«HLXBBOQg, om of tfat atrlk* support
i* OOMMtlOM Oit* ttW Kit* t ICHi *Or**ra

Stria*, ataohia, faaaaaaaa , who io affiliated with to*
Oomalty mi tba Jam far Btfortity <COMX), ara all

People *f high soaool aad mm of the* la
ardor to iwm poo*** **Y* tmt tot vard Xttvador*

to* tack of t**ir jackets* »• stated that asm of
tbta* are ***** to bo oooooatod vita too BO* group
aoadod by CtUKXJ* tt CAXUGX aad JOHtf BOftJtSUL aatE9aT,
la statsd taat too *ollo»or« of ftMITS aad CAB&oSX tro
oldor aad novo aaturo*

—I flte atatodf
-

I

_Jto« soaslbl* troobloattASr* *%* aro aot bwvft t« Jm h r

Hth BOP but oo» bar* booo arrootod on too or tbro*
oeoasioo* i« eoaa+ctlo* wit* too aoaltatlo* stria**
*a**iy jttsrmrnwm and wma* otjto vxukw *

Tbooo yoaag sal* oagroao aaag araoad too ciaybor*
Tntpls, wfciefe io too stria* su&sort ***d*M»rt»rs*m atatod that MattaOH is a alga octroi dropout aod
appsars to bavo too sue* *a*£*T aad la asroly looklag
f*r oxcltoasat aad w&tSd bo oasily iaflaoacod by soot

So *tat*d toot 1ft roooat oaayoraatloa vita
OUMJM (UMB» CAHBoflX koaa* aula* to* ton
"controlled Yieloeea" e*4 aao ladioatod that a* ***
**** cootact* all #»** tow*. Be stated taat CAWUflX
said hi* biggest arables la lack of eoaanaicatie**
vita people, ao can, a* fleasees* aad ao oaaas wlta
**toe to readily about aad a*t im tomb with aooplo*

aayooo«
FBI-Withers-1453
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SAC (157-1067) 5/7/68

SA WILLIAM B. LAWRENCE

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT. (BOP), aka.
RU * '* *

On 5/1/68 orally
advised SA WILLIAM H # LAWRENCE as folio**:

Around 4/20/68 RICHARD NEJtLY of 531 15*
KcLeaore, broths of Black Organizing Project (BOP)
aenber BOMf KEEL? who lires with RICHARD XKELY, coawented
that DON NKKLT la having soae^ trouble with his draft
board, ostensibly in Itewpnis* Someone, possibly BOP leader
CHARLES CABBAGE, has taken up his situation am* allegedly
recently, in late April, 1968, toojc bin to Nashville,
possibly to Southern Student Organizing Coaalttee (S30C)
headquarters or *o*e similar anti-draft group.

Son*one in this group put KEKLY up in a
Holiday Inn paying all bis expenses. Be was then allegedly
taken to Atlanta, Georgia, possibly to SHCQ or eo*e
anti-draft group, RICHARD HEELY added that CHARL3S CABBAGE
naa just returned to Meaphls fro« a trip, allegedly to
Mashvllle, New Jorlc, Hew York, and Atlanta. Ga. Kow both
CABBAGE and DON heel? are wearing peace symbols, a circular
disk with a "Y" insignia in the center, looking not unlike a
swept~back winged plane +

157-1067
170-70 Sub (MB 33a-R<Ghottp)

l ~ ioo^4o46 yaao^
1 - 100-452SI
I - 157-109
1 - 157^-8*7

(

,

1
i

i
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ME 157-1067

On or about 4/25/68 informant saw
JOHN BURHELL SMITH and so»e unidentified "Invaders"
running off the "Invaders" Kimeograph thrwaway, the
cover of which showed a Negro shooting a aachine gun*
They used the Mimeograph machine in the Minimum Salary
Office of the Al£S Church located at 276 Hernando,
Memphis,

The Director of the office, Dr* H„ "RALPH
jACKSOtf, »as out of town at the time. JOHN B. SMITH
claiaed he had jACKSOtf fs permission to print them,,

FBI-Withers-1455



SAC <157-1067) 5713/68

SA WILLIAM LATVRKNC*

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT <BOP) (
aka*

RM

Re Photographs of. ROS8TPA KILLER,

furnished twoOn 3/12/68 I

photograph* of KO&OTrA MILLER, Clerk,
1

V, S, Civil Bights
Coeeission Office, Federal Office Building, Meuphis,
taken in February * 196S, He said she is the type who is *

rtuttornoDger and one who will give eld and. comfort to the
black power groups*

These photographs, are retained in the 1A section*
of 157-1067.

L-« 157-1067
C& 170-70 Sub (MB 338-R(Gbetto)
lfHL:;tth i

FBI-Withers-1099
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*~ UNITED STATES GOVERNNfENT

Memorandum
to : sac < 157,-1067) DATE: 5/13/68

from
: SA If ILL IAM H, LATOGEfCIS

SCbJEiCT; BLACK. ORGANIZING PRODUCT (BOP),
RH

On 4/16/6S orally advised
SAs HOWELL S, LtWB fi^dj IflLLIAH H, LafffeSNCB as follows*

i 'V

JAKES SLS30ES 'RHI'LLIPS, JB, t
'LeiEoyw* Co'Uogo son lor

and Black Organising project (iz>P) 'leader, cfeBcteeft into
Eoosii 310 tn«s Loryaino x.ot&l ea tb® nJgfct of 4/15^68.
Ho wants to sco the 'SoutfOTa -Christian 'L@&d&s?sfeip

(

Conference
(SCLC) staff, particularly tlfo now Pr©sMont t

RALPH ABERNA1HT
P

itt an effort to got f inane, l&l support frok SCLC for himself
and for' BOP. With PHILLIPS In Room 310, on tHo night of
4/15/68 , *er© otfaor EOF leaders, VESBSLL BROOKS, CHARLES
HARRINGTON and CHARLES S. B&LLA3KD*

Informant fc&s l#arri©ifl that EDtflNA aSEASETTA
HARRELL, 2418 Gentry, MSU sfcw&ssit fend EOP leader, is no
longer vorkisg lis tfea off ica of Attorney SKEAREKGBK*
322£S8ale Street t and i& 'bow working doing secretarial" work
for CORNELIA CBJSHSKAtc, sa tfeceatric Negro Koseau,, forre^

'

Koophia Housing Authority (KHA) Irffts&ager of Dixie Eokss, a
bitter political enemy of A# V # WILLIS, JSfc,, and current ly i

t

.-_.r..

working with Coram ity on th© JCov© f or -Equality (COKE)" ,. \{C.'
and Asteric.att Fedsrstioa of State, Cownty and Municipal Employees
which, no* attozpptiag to offgaalsjo JESEft «»ployees '

&ad City"Hospital
employes, CKEMSHAW staya a$ the GES MininHJia Mary .Office*

(13

157-.1C5? (BOP)
157-KJ00
157*166 (§E2ZI
157-1116
157-1019
170-1024
157-1070
157-1023
157-112
170-98
157-1152
157-933
170-70 Sub {ME 333<~St (G&oettoJ

)

MAY 1 4 1968
WSMPMff
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SAC (157-1007) 5/21/68

SA WILLIAM H. LASKENCE

BUCK CECANIZ ING PROJECT (BOP) ,

On 3/3/68
WILLTAK H. LAWKEKCE aft 4*lloW*:

1orally advised

Oa 5/7/68 MK KEELY, a Hcgro »ale, vho is m self-
admitted Blac* Organ ising Ifcoject <B0P> ©amber alio lives at
531 HcLstyoror Tit fa big older brother, SXCBA&D NEEIpY,
approached | Iwanting hi» to obtain a series
of photographs of the late MARTIN LTJTHER KING JR, lit S0<?

each. Thereafter, KEELY and WsBDP associates ^ill canvass
all a«rchants in Begro areas and g«ll these photographs to
the tierchants for "whatever the traffic will bear,*1 under
ths theory that it these merchants place the photographs in
the store windows }togroes will not break the window or
loot. It is plainly and sieply, according to the informant

,

a "protection racket'* and "sfcaJcedcva,

"

Scarce is certain JtEELY proceed the idea from the
fact that militant Jiegroes are engaged in the sane activity
In Washington* D, C,

Source has not heard of ths new interracial .pres-
sure movement purportedly being lor*ed by MSU student LAURA
INGRAM and by J£D*ARD H, "TED" CASTER, tow boat deckhand
residing 3710 tforthwood, and by GRANT HAJtVEY* employee
of AHE *s minium* salary office, and hi* assistant, and by
CARTER'S Hegro girlfriend, vmmL PATTEBSCW-

Attire* said CBAST iftBYBY AfT

He is a brilliant typist
r

1 - 157-1067 /0yj „
1 - 157-566, possible Racial Violence, rL< a^^°^^S
s*D Jkjor Urban Areas
(JLvL 170-70-Sub. XE (Ghetto
1 « 1CKK
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - W
<7)

1

1114,

f

LL"D -1"
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ME 157-1067

and a good speller tut unpredictable . He is a minister .and
did have an AUfi church in Kentucky,

| |

was recalled to Jfenphis , He works for J>r* H. RALPH JACKSON,
Piroctor of AttE tfinlmu* Salary Division. He possibly is
warrled. He id a Mff ''buddy" of HAROLD A. JIIDDUEEROOIC and
a young AKE (sinister, <FNU) LITTIS, possibly IKED LITTLE

>

Who llvflfi vith his gainer^ EWEri "I.TfflJB . on r,reQnTood St

.

ilTTl^

With regard to ted carter's girlfriend, source
knows little of her- She is about 24 years of age, thin
and attractive, she is not from jfesphls and spends a lot of
ti»* at the fciuirauw salary office*

Source has learned that American Cedention of
State t County fc Municipal Employees Union will now financially
subsidize COK5 (Coanitnity on the Hove for Equality) , the
Negro ministerial group, in order to induce COHB to Jielp the
union organize school board :eaploye«s, Jtejaphis Housing
Authority r City Park Comiission and City Hospital employees.
The XA1CP 4* bitterly opposed to this and is Jealous, feeling
'that in the process it will lose -Its hold on the Negro
co«nunity.

2 FBI-Wither$-1458
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SAC (157*106?) 5/23/68

SA WILLIAM K, LAfftENCS

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) , akft.

On -3/l4/S8|
|
orally advised

SA WILLIAM H, LAWRKNCK as followBj

lufomant saw BOP leader CHARLES L, CABBAgS on
tb* n%ht of 3/13/ea, CABBAGE h«d Just returned £ro« Atlanta,
Ga*, claiming to nad gone -there for advice and guidance.
Be did not elaborate. Ha -was with EDWINA HABRILL, BOP
leader at MJW.

Be wants to approach National Business League ,

.

leader LEONARD SHALL about getting BOP funded and supported.
(|

CAfiBAGl tried to call K»v* JAMB3 MOBRIS LAVSOH, J» #t
tiegro* Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church, saying he
resented a statement in the "Coawerclai Appeal" saying that
LAW SON controlled the MeaphlB black coemunlty, CABBAGE was
going; to challenge LAHSCtf In this regard. His ego led his
to .believe he, CABBAGK, controlled the black community,

CABBAGE said he is heading a drive to organise
Negro high school students into the BOP.

He set a (FHU) MILLER, Ne^ro student, a les&le
who Is very attractive, Sron Southside High; School, He
got her phone nusber and quizzed her as to how he could
organise at Southside High School.

(t% 17Q-70 Sub <U£ a3firH(Ghetto?T - 100-452* J
|

1 - 157-l07Q_j
1 - 170-38 J

1 * 157-957 j |

1 157-556 (Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas)

WHLigbh

j

1 ' rj n <"-'rf^ ^>—

^

r
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M 1^7-1067

It was leamecj that JSOVXNA U&KLL's Mother
^orks at the Memphis Area Project (MA?) - South office,
an anti-poverty agency, under the Henphls War on Poverty
Coawaittee, She Is a secretary there. Her boss Is AUTRy
PARKER ,

A Hew disk jockey at Kadio Station WD 14, BOB J'

HICKS. Just arrived in Jde^his fro* Atlanta. Ga. He )*>t V
EDlflNA and -CABBA.G3 and In coversation scene d to know ft lot 'V'
of people they know, EDWUfA wants to establish contact #
With hiax, CABBAGK saifl that he has been purposely staying

,

JLn the background,, ljut if aecepsary he will co»e out into the
open,

I 1

1

_ carried HARRSLL and
CABBAGK to JOHN B. 5MlTH ts apartment at 1644 Qanaae-r, Apt* 2 +

i

-2-
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SAC <1$7~1Q67> 5/20/6B

SA WILLIAM H* LAWRENCE

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) f akn
KM

Oft '5/8/6*
I

|
©rally advised i:.v- ,

SA WILLIAM H, UWREHCK as lOllOWi

ga 5/8/G« in vicinity of Clayborft l«tplt AMI

Church, where Memphis segibrant of SCLC sponsored Poor
people's Campaign left vli Greyhound buses, JOHH BCfcKELL

SMITH, one of the loader* of Memphis Black Power «roup r

Black Organising Project <K>P), tb* usbrella group, of

which the Inverters is a cell, cosaented that BOP end
Invaders is getting * headquarters, nasely a store front

at 345! Beale Btreet, tfasphie, which location, until
4/1/68, was occupied by Chop Suey Eeetaurnnt operated by

Chinese SIMiS JJHT# who still lives upstairs at 342J Boale.

It is one door removed from the Baric* Bouse. JOHH B,

SMITH said it would be u*«d for &0P *** Invaders
headquarters and Meeting place. He claised they would
publish a Black Power newpaper fres this address; in
fact, he said that be had told JOHN SEXES JERCtBOH and
THEODORE MAXUZL and ether young BOP and invaders followers,

who were aboard the 3CLC Poor People's Kerch buses en route

to Washington, ». C, , And Welch left 3/8/**, to send back

stories whilst* the BOP could publish.

| | said the building ie owned by

PAUL ZKRRELH, who operates the Kew Daisy Theater around

320 Beale. The City Director 1967 issue, lists WILLIAM

p. ZmiVU, Manager, Kew l>eisy Theater, residence 133S

Itorth Parkway, and ehows PAUL ZMtXLLA, retired, residence

1305 Korth Parkway*

1-157-1007
1-157-556 - Possible Uncial Violence, flavor Urban Areas

ff-170~70-Sub - lg 33fr-fl (ghetto) _
Q

*

1-157-1190 - Poor People r» Owpaigo
1-1S7-14S-ECLC
1-1QO-43 94 -
VHL:wp
in

FBI-Withers-1461
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Witn regard to information furnished by
Police Department source tUX on 3/8/68 that forser
BOP organizer COEff VERNON SMITH **» threatening * Mrs,
PEKIPWS to give financial aid to BiacJc Power or have th«j

town burned, I 1 said this la probably
Mr** £K£tt or JED BREIFtfS, whose husband Of son operates

j

Dreifus Jewelers* She Is very active ,in lnter-raclal
activities, co*es to nearly all public inter^racial
meetings. She bae a son of hi&ii acbooi age. Both have*
don* a lot of work in support of sanitation workers*
Strike and the sou went with sose ttegro boys to Atlanta
OA 4/9/68 to attend funeral Of KABT1K UJTHBH Kim, JR.

3 FBl-Withers-1462
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SAC <157-1067)

SA WILLIAM H* U*RBNC2
c

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP)

On 5/22/68
| |

advised SA LAWRENCE
that one can no longer distinguish legitimate Black
Power advocates , snch as the Black Organizing Project (BOP)
group in Hempbis, by the dress of the average Negro male
or female. Be pointed out that until A few mouths ago, the
only Negroes who wore tikis, the African symbols, around
their necks, dark glasses and ^fro natural hairdos would
usually be legitimate Black Power advocates. Be stated that
during the Spring of 1968 and particularly since the death of
3IARTIK LUTHER J&NG JR. f adult, as well as teenage Negro males,
are as a fad and as a symbol of their so-called black pride
letting their hair grow long and wearing tikis', also .known as
amulets- He stated this has become a big commercial venture
now and that many conmercial firms are exploiting this so-
called black ,pride concept

*

He stated that only recently one of the large depart-
ment stores in Jfenpbls, the J* B» Hunter Store, ran a half-page
ad on African art and tikis and a Negro male by the name of
(PHU) LANCE has established a small business on K. 2nd St.

,

LANCE being an artist and sculpturer by txad»Hand training,
and XAKCE Is turning out tikis through molds, which he is'

selling for not less than $1,25 each. LANCE is not a Black
Power advocate but is merely attempting to make money from
tbis, and LANCE recently told informant that WATSON FAUJEB
CUNTEB, 1749 Poster, who is also an artist by training, had
been approached by LANCE to work with him in this project,
but GUTTER was too lassy to even make a few dollars* Be
stated CUNTOR Is living with his father, who Is a fine old
man, and is merely sponging off his father* IANCE stated
that GUNTEK rs wife HAXINE GUMTEE, who is a Black Power advo-
cate along with her husband, was a sincere Black Power advo-
cate, but she recently le ft GUOTEE and Wont back to her hone
in Richmond > Virginia, because GintTER would not work and pro-
vide her with clothes and other necessities of life*

- 157-1067
2?>- 170->70-Bub. ME 338-B(Ghetto)
- 10G-4569,

1 - 100-4573,
WBLiliF

***-Uf FBI-Withers-1463 /70^ ~?3
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MS 157-1067

Inforjnant recently gaw^GUtfTER who i&dicated to hid
that lie was not doing anything and talked in vague generali-
ties about possibly opening an African art studio of some sort
-in ifempfcis.

Informant also learned that a Mr. (EOTJ) JA1IBS, Res-
ident, Xlondyke Civic Club* recently saw GUNTER and did not
realize OUKTEE is on© of the BOP leaders in ifemphis and close
associate of sticb leaders as JOHN BURKELI/ SMITH and CHARLES Xj.

CABBAGE, that JAMES knew GtflOEH: as a boy in the YorlUntine
and Klondyke area of Memphis and made the mistake of inviting
GUNTEft to btfing some of his associates to the new Ktomiyfse

Civic Club house which was recently built > Now JAKES has
learned that (HJNTEB is a BOP leader and is afraid that GUNTER
will attempt to use the Klondike Civic Center Jor future BOP
activities*

2 FBI-Withers71464
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to ! SAC (157-1067) DATE: 7/5/56

FROM = VJHIAM H* LAHRfiXCE

subject: BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) , aka
RM

On 6/14/68 }>rally advised
SA's HOWELL S + XjOVTE and TULLIAM H. LAWRENCE that the
Black Organising Project people in Hemphis, headed by
CHARLES LAVERNE 'CABBAGE, way go to Washington, ».
6/19/68, to participate in the poor People's Campaign
raarch headed by the Southern christian Leadership
Conference, and are trying to get a ride with RICHARD
NBELY of 521 East McLemoro, who has a /ellov Bulcfc and
whose Brother DON is a Member of BOP. RICHARD neely is ,

on vacation and Dorics for the KB photo supply. JOHN B.
SMITH has recently been driving the green and erean Cougar
owned by his girlfriend, KARVA CUNNINGHAM

*

SCLC is trying to get JAKES BEVEL back to Memphis
to stimulate interest in the 6/19/68 march.

1-157-1067 - BOP
1-15 7 -55 6 -/Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas

<l5l7 -70~S

u

b - MS 33S-R iGhe tto)
1-157-957
1-157-1253 =1

1-157-1104 -
1-157-

..

1-157-1190 - Poor People's Campaign
1-157-166 - SCLC
1-157-1070. -
1-100-4528 -
1-157-
1-157-1125 -

1-157-
1-170-1024 -
2-l70~New -
1-157-
1-157-
WHL;wp
(19).

- 32SE SEARCH.

JUL S 1968
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ME 157-^067

One of the local leaders in the SCLC caupaign is
BISHOP TROTTER* who is no kin to tfco TROTTER who ran for
City Council. BISHOP TROTTER is on© of two brothers raised
in the BinghaEpton section of ttQnjh is , His sister is
carried to a Rev. DREW in Clarksdale, Mississippi, who Is
a member of the Executive Board of SCLC and has been active
in civil rights activities in Mississippi* Both of the
TROTTJ2R brothers arc particularly close to HERMAN O'NEAL,
a football coach at Lester High School who has been actively
working in boha If of the SCLC campaign, BISHOP TROTTER was
one of those Negroes who was beaten by the police during the
3/28/68 race riot. He was one of those people who was in the
Big K Cafe following the riots.

BISHOP TROTTER has been going to college some place,
lie is about 23 to 24 years of ago, and he has a brother who is
a minister in either the CMS or AH5 Church*

BOP member ED17INA JEANETTA HARRELL is not working.

CHARLES L. CABBAGE, head of the BOP* stated that
he is looking for a lot of money for his organization from ,

tbrce sources/ including the Memphis War on Poverty Committee,
plus two other sources, probably private sources, in the form
of grants,

CHARLES CABBAGE and his cohort, JOHN B. SMITH,
think that ffASHlHGTCN BUTLER, a tfegro who is bead of the
WQPC, is stalling them and does not want to give them any
money or support.

Informant advised that WASHINGTON BUTLER belongs
to the MOnunental Baptist Church, past ored by Rev« S* B*
KYXES P who is active on behalf of SCLC. and that CABBAGE
and JOHN B. SMITH Indicate that they get more support from
some of the young white workers la IfOPC than they do from
WASHINGTON BUTLER.

CABBAGE is busily out trying to recruit members
into the Invaders and the BOP group.

West Tennessee Director of the Tennessee Council
on Huraan Relations GERALD FANIOH recently got a Job for one
of the Invaders and BOP troublemakers JOHN HENRY FERGUSON
working in behalf of public relations for the Onion
Protective Insurance Company on Mississippi Boulevard headed
by HAROLD mAWU t He just got the job on or about 6/12/68
or 6/13/68.

2
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On 6/13/68 FERGUSON was with informant when
they ran into one ^AfcnEN LEWIS t a barber with a shop on
North Thomas Street around 887 Thoaas across from the
Loeb's complex on North Thomas Street, and FERGUSON talked
to some length with WARREN LEWIS a ad later told informant
that WARREN LEWIS has a group In North Kemp his known as
the Black Knights , which is a part of the city-wide BOP
group , and that CHARLES CABBAGE has also developed a
cell of BOP, aaioe not Known» in the Douglass area of
Memphis, which would be in northeast Memphis,

Informant stated that ifARRHJf LEWIS is a clean-cut
male Negro about 30 years of age* about 5* 10", thin, is an
active member of the Pentacostal Church of God in Christ , of
which Bishop J. 0. PATTERSON is the pastor, he being the
father of J* 4 PATTERSON* JR., member of the Memphis City
Council. WARREN plays drums for the choir in the
Pentacostal Church of God in Christ, has always been active
with young people, has a good public relations image, and
allegedly lives in North Memphis.

RICHARD NEELY definitely wants to go to Washington
on 6/19/63 march and wants to get a car load. He is the
older brother of DOtf NEJELY, The NEELYs have another brother,
who is souewhat younger than RICHARD but still older than
EOK, who Just returned from the U» 5. Array, where he
allegedly served in Korea, He is a big husky young man
and it is not known whether he will show any interest in
the BOP movement,

JOHN HENRY FERGUSON told informant that he (FERGUSON)
and HAHOLD tfHALUM have an appointment to see Chief of police
HENRY LUX and Police Director FRANK H0LL0MAN at 10;00 a.m.,
6/14/63, in an effort to set up a community relations program
with the Memphis Police Department in conjunction with
JOHN HENRY FERGUSON and the Union Protective Life insurance
Company and that GERALD FANION had sold FERGUSON on this
idea. FANION wants FERGUSON to get experience, and then
FANION promised to put FERGUSON to work for the West
Tennessee Chapter of the Tennessee Council on Human Relations*

JOHN B, SMITH and CHARLES CABBAGE are trying to
get a new apartment, as the apartment at 1644 Hanauer, Apt* %\
of JOHN SMITH is too small.

Another BOP leader, CHARLES 9, BALLARD, Owen 1

College student, who lives at 1S30 Kansas, loafs a lot at
the Harlem House in the 300 block on Beale street*

3
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Informant has learned reliably that Bishop
Bt JULIAN SMITH, aka Julian B. Smith, head Of the CHE
Church for Arkansas sad Tennessee, and who Is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Community on. .tho KOvo
for Equality (COMB) » has told his ministers to be aloof
and circumspect With regard to the Invaders and BOP as he
does not trust then*

With regard to the rumor that BOP member
CLINTOK ROY JAMERSON, former Owen College student, way be
going to run for City Councilman in Memphis , informant
stated that there could be some truth to this in that
JAMER^OK's mother £g particularly close to Mrs, AL&A
MORRIS j wife of CHARLEY HORRXS, on Alaska Street, CHARLEY
MORRIS being an Insurance man and unsuccessful candidate
for City Commission ^.n the last election* They are also
particularly close to Mrs, KATIE SEXTON, wife of a minister,
and the SEXTONs and MORRISes and Mrs, JAHERSCtf recently
formed a JOHN F« KENNEDY Democratic Club in the Klondike
a re a of Memphis to compete with the Shelby County Democratic
Club, which primarily is run by tho NAACP, and that this
group will try to promote a bus to- Washington in connection
with the 6/19/68 anrch,

J. .0, PATTERSOH, JR., also wants a bus to go to
Washington and will use this for political purposes.
Gerald FANION stated that he is going to Washington for the
march*

Also on 6/18/681 advised that the
SCLC met at the Lorraine Motex on uumerry Street on the
night of 6/17/68 and (FMJ) COTTONREADER , Field Director Of
SCLC in the State of Mississippi* brought about 18 to 20
young male Negroes with him, ostensibly from, one of the two
Negro colleges in Holly Springs. Mississippi, This group
will be marshals • in the parade in Washington on 6/19/63. ' The
group is definitely running- short of money and desperately
needs $1,077 for a bus to take COTTONREADER's group to
Washington to leave about 6/18/68* Some of the Negro
undertakers > along with VALTEE LEE BAILEY, operator of the
Lorraine Hotel, have promised them money. CQTTONREADER
stated that his group Is prepared to stay in Jail six to
seven weeks if necessary in connection with some of the
protest activities of SCLC In Memphis*

Informant also learned definitely that CHARLES L.
CABBAGE, RICHARD NEELY, and DON NEELY are going to Washington
In a yellow convertible, 1966 model Quick, owned by RICHARD
NEELY and that they want to participate in the 6/19/68 march
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and then possibly go on. to Kew York City to see someone
there. about possible franchises to sell and distribute
black art in the Memphis, Tennessee, area*

On behalf of Capt. J* G. RAY and Lt. E« H.ARKiH
pf the Memphis Police Department, it was indicated to >- :

Irecently that ORES MCKENZIE was thought vto;jbe a
PD informant* Tliis_sfas done to divert attention from
the suspicion of I I the PC informant now in existence.

The SCLQ had a festival at the Paradise Club
ground 6/14/63 and too BOP group and invaders were
particularly jealous of this as all the BOP wants is
action and they do not want to do anything constructive*
HERMAN O'NEAL and some of the other Negro >school teachers
of Heaphis have' been actively trying to obtain money for
the SCLC to go to Washington, B* C. t and a recent group of
strange Negroes has been in Hemphls wearing green berets
or bush-type hats with leopard-skin bands and also wearing
green T-shirts, going to various merchants doing business
with Negro people t attempting to obtain money to support
buses to Washington, d* C* a local femalo Negro singer,
ARLEtfE SANDERS, aKa Andrea, has been with some of these
people, and she has been particularly with two young
militant looking taen wearing the green hats* Informant
did not know any further details.

5
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

= SAC (157-1067) DATE! 7/9/68

FROM SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

SU&JECT: BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) , aka
m

On 6/11/68 jadvlsed tliat be bad
learned that JOHN B, SMITH liad been arrested for loitering
in the vicinity of the Harlem House on Beale Street on the
night of 6/10/6 8 , that some of the associates of JOHN SMITH
in the Invaders had come and claimed that ho vas at the
Harlem House around 11:00 or 11:30 p.m., some police officers
told JOHN and some others who were loitering in the area to
break it up and move on, and when J0HX argued with them and
refused to obey their order, they arrested him and charged
him with loitering. HURLEY GIBSON, close associate of JOHN,
contacted informant, was excited and wanted informant to help
get JOHN out of Jail.

Also, HUELEY obtained the services of CHARLES S*
BALLARD, another member of the invaders, and they tried to
get Dr. H. RALPH JACKSON, Director of the Minimum Salary
Office of the CMS Church, 276 Hernando, and leader in the
Community on the Move for Equality (COME) group, to maKe
bond for JOHN and get him out of jail.

They could not locate Dr. JACKSON, and informant
- " then tried to call Rev. HALCOM D*. BLACKBURN, who works with

JACKSON in the'-Minimum Salary Office and is Pastor of the
Clayborn Temple, CUE Church, 280 Hernando. -a

1-157-1067 - BOP z - ^

CO170-70 -^ufr - ME 338-R (Ghetto)
1-157-957 -C
1-157-1126
1-157-1114 -
1-157-1070 -
1-170-1024 -

1-157-11U -
1-157-
1-157-1125 -
1-157-
WHL:wp
(11)
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itEPRODUcrroi* of material fgiui

COXGRES5IONAL INQUIRY WIT

DATE

The jtollorfins material has been repro-

duced for excising and review at FBIIIO and/or

delivery to the House Select Coanittce on

{^ffii^!ll7»0, re IJSCA revest datod2ffi&"

FILE BO, i
ti6*'*)b

SECTION

SERIALS

(except following serials
not in lile en this dates)

EBF or BULKY

:

Number of copies made By ' S

JtETAIK THIS FOlttl AS TO? SERIAL
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ma* im 161*51*
PIS. HO. it

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
^ro

! SAC (157-1308) date: 7/26/68

from
! sa WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY ON THE MOVE FOR EQUALITY (COME)
RM

On G/27/S8 orally advised
SA*S HOWELL S, LOVE and WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE as follows:

(Note Information herein furnished to Lt, E. H,
ARKIN, intelligence Bureau, Memphis I>olice Depar tn>ent

,

7/3/68 J

-Til 1-157-1308 - COME
/£P-17O-70*-Sub - ME 338-H (Ghetto)
1-157-556 - Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas
1-157-1067 -BOP
1-1QQ-4528I

-
1-170-98 -
1-170-1104. 7-

1-170-1114 -
1-157-166 - SUEC
1-157-1312 - Black Kalghts
1-100- -I I

1-157-1092 - Sanitation Workers Strike
1-157-957 -
1-157-1230
1-157*1229
1-170-1024
1-157-1173
1-157-1000
1-157-1019
1-170-1040
1-157-1292
1-157-
1-157-1070
2-157-Itew -
1-157-1125 -I

1-157-
1-66 -1687-Sub - Dissemination
UHL;wp
<28)

J?

t--.:: :. f 4

1,7 :
-;

JUL 2*1968
1

1 y frit — MEMPHIS

fan**** y$T,
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C3ME had its formal organisational meeting
Tuesday night, 6/25/6S, at First Baptist Church, Beale,
Pastor Rev* JAMES A* JORDAN. COMB leaders H. RALPH JACKSON,
Director, Minimum Salary, AME Church , and Rev* JAMES MORRIS
LAWSON, JR, f had only a few of their supporters there*

CHARLES L* CABBAGE , head of Black Organizing
Project (BOP), had 10 or 12 of his supporters there. Hev,
JORDAN and CORNELIA CRENSHAW, former Memphis Housing
Authority employee, were worried that H, RALPH JACKSON
was misusing the COMB treasury . Rev. JORDAN and CRENSHAW
became semi-allies of CABBAGB and ais group , who wanted to
turn COME into a "Community Action Group." According to
CABBAGB « LATfSON and JACKSON immediately saw they were
outnumbered; they felt CABBAGE and his followers presented
a threat* CABBAGE said that on 4/15/68 and 6/15/68 COME
gave BOP $500 on each occasion and that COME has already
paid out $2,000 in attorney 4 s fees and bonds for BOP
people such as JOHN B, SMITH and JOHN HENRY FERGUSON, who
have been arrested several times in the spring of 1968.
COME considers this to bo an unnecessary drain on the
treasury. Wow CABBAGE, ot al, are Insisting on an
additional $500*

JACKSON and LAffSON tried to postpone the meeting
a week and wanted to postpone adopting a constitution*
They tried to adjourn the meeting* One of the Invaders
was Sergeant at Arms and *rould not let them out, on
CABBAGE'S orders* Finally JACKSON threatened to call the
police and CABBAGE ordered them released. After JACKSON,
LAWSON, and their supporters left, CABBAGE, et al t resumed
the meeting, supported by some dissident COME people, such
as CRENSHAW, CABBAGE claimed COM3 has $25,000 in treasury
and owes all this money to BOP* He said C0HB gave BCLC
$1,000 for Resurrection City but will not spend money In
Kemphis

.

CABBAGE said one of his supporters is ALVIN
KING, male Negro, a former policeman, now associated in
real estate business with O, PICKETT, realtor, Negro,
and political supporter of former Memphis Mayor WILLIAit B,
INC3AM. K1KG is running for State Legislature against
RUSSELL B, SUGARM0N, JR.

CABBAGE said they elected their own slate of
C01IE officers and named Rev. JORDAN as temporary chairman
and CORNELIA CRENSHAW as temporary secretary.

r

He said J« B* TROTTER of Lorraine Street, a
Firestone employee, came up with a copy of a constitution,
that they read it and adopted it.
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h i.:

there now be a
big fight' 1 or control tit (XMiK he JACKSON has the treasury
and will not give it up. y

On 7/3/6

S

advised that he
attended the next Comb meeting held on the night of 7/2/68
also at Beale Street Baptist Church; the turnout was large.
Rev. JAMES LAWSON and RALPH JACKSON had their followers
there, including many Sanitation Department and hospital
workers and members of American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees Union , AFL^CIO, headed toy organizer,
JESSE BPPS, and LEROY CLARE of United Furniture Workers,
AFL-,CIO* This group held a pre-woeting;caucus at Clayborn
Temple* they came prepared to control the meeting « This
was an "official call meeting of COME."

Despite this t BOP, the Invaders, and CRENSHAW
and Rev. JAMES A. JORDAN tried to retain their temporary
control of COME. The BOP showed up in mass. Among those
recognized were CHARLES BALLARD, CHARLES CABBAGE , BKJT BEERY,
JAMES PHILLIPS, OREE McXENZIE, MELVIN SMITH, JOHN BURRELL
SMITH, CHARLES HARRINGTON, MURR2LL McCULLOUGH, EDTflNA
HARRELL, JOHN HENRY FERGUSON*. Rev, L. R . DONSON was temporary
chairman. He was unable to control the meeting,

A group of Black Knights, Inc., headed by
coordinator WARREN LEWIS, and associates ISSAC HAYES,
ROOSEVELT GREEN, and <FNi;) COLLINS, an Army veteran, came
as observers*

DONSON could not keep JOHN B* SMITH and CABBAGE
quiet. They kept yelling obscenities and trying to disrupt
the meeting.

Rev. LAffSON set out the agenda.

The BOp kept trying to invoke parlimentary
procedure, but finally "threw it to the winds" and became
disruptive.

LAWSON tried to explain;

(1). Reason for COME

(2> Reading of the Constitution

3
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(3) Explanation of 6/28/68 incomplete meeting and
attempted teke-over by dieraptive elements

(4) A report of Finance Committee showing $19,060*35
in treasury

(5) Report of Nominating Cocuaittee.

H» RALPH JACKSON reported that COME had already
given BOP $2,000 in legal aid and bond money, plus $500
for furniture

*

CABBAGE tried to elaborate on tho money spent,
but JESSE EPPS, et al, "cut him -off*"

JAKES PHILLIPS kept trying to shout down EPPS,
wno took over chairmanship of the meeting*

cabbage challenged JESSE EPPS' right to be there,
claiming He was not from Memphis* EPPS claimed he had been
duly elected as co-chairman of COME in February 1968 when
It was first formed and that Rev* DONSON was the other
co»chairman.

0« W* PICKETT supported CABBAGE and BOP*

LEROT CLARK tried to shout JOHN B* SMITH and
PHILLIPS down,

EPPS finally gave each person interested three
minutes in which to speak re events of 6/28/68 meeting.

Rev. H. RALPH JACKSON spoke for the "old line"
COME group, told of the disruption and Invader harassment
and intimidation at the 6/28/66 meeting*

CORNELIA CRENSHAW arose, read a list of all
present at the 6/26/68 meeting, told how she and BOP had
a rump meeting and elected Rev, JAMBS A, JORDAN as
chairman. She said they were supported by ALVIN KING,
Rev. L* P0&TER, and O, V* PICKETT*

LAffSON spoke; he said that if COME became a

permanent organisation, it could get $40^000, at. $1,300
a month j from some foundation, called Inter-Religious
Foundation for Community Organization.

4
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For a while the Black Kaigfcts sat in front.
Finally ISAAC HAYJSS got the floor. He said all present
were acting like little children, that he as vice-chairman
of Black Knights was invited as a guest and to possibly
Join COME, but was reluctant to do so if COME was to
continue in this bickering vein* The Black Knights , he
said) did not want to get into a controversial,
dissension torn group.

Also present was a fat male Negro * GEORGE E.
PIPKIN, a former Jlemphlan, now living in Illinois* He
said be went to Booker T, Washington High School in i960
or 1961, now has a Black Nationalist movement in Illinois ,

wore a bright red soft "fez" type cap. He said he was
temporarily visiting in Memphis With one HERMAN and GERTRUDE
ROBINSON, Ho said his local phono number was WH 8-5018.
He said his "faith" came from Africa, Central Africa.

(1967 city Directory shows on© GEORGE E, PIPKIN,
wife PAUL1KB, laborer, ic Railroad, residence 528 East Person,
and shows HERMAN ROBINSON, wife GERTRUDE

t
a machine operator

at Southern Cotton Oil Company, residence 2119 Wabash,

At one pojLnt in the meeting an SCLC representative,
FRANK MITCHELL, a school teacher , clean cut, light skinned,
tried to restrain JAMES PHILLIPS, to keep him from
intimidating the chairman.

Other Invader or BOB loudmouths were JOHN HENRY
FERGUSON and BEN BERRY. FERGUSON wore a Black Power Shirt,

JAKES EDWARD SMITH, former CORE worker, now
organizing city hospital workers for EPFS' union, was there*
as were CRENSHAW and PICKETT supporter TARLESE MATTHEWS,
and te r sister*

H. RALPH JACKSON spoke of aay indiscriminate
dispersal of money to BOP and. Invaders. Rev, H. L„ STARKS t

who was there
f
said Rev* JAMES M. LAWSON, JR., gave up a

free trip to Czechoslovakia during the sanitation strike

,

moved that COME help finance his forthcoming trip to
World Council of Churches meeting in Sweden,

CHARLES BALLARD kept trying to get Rev.
E0NS0N back in as chairman, so he "could use him, 11

5
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A scattering of whites were present t including
Attorney EDGAR GILUDCK,

GERALD FAH ION of Host Tennessee Chapter,
Tennessee Council on Human Relations, was there.,

OREE McKKNZIK and JOHN B, SMITH and BEtf BERRY
kept yelling that they would physically assault the COME
ministers if the meeting did not go to suit them. h

elected

:

said- the- following COU£ officers were

"Nominating Committee

:

"J. M. Lawson t Jr*
"J. B* Trotter
"tfilllan Saith
"Jarrett Atkins
"U. Ralph. Jackson
"I/. R. Dons on
"L. E. Crittenden

"PRESIDENTS (Elect 7 only)
"Rev. L* ft* Donson

* 1Rev # Jasper V*. Williams
tfRev. H* L. Starks
"Mrs, Ifilkerson
"Dr, B. TV. Reed
"Mr. Murray Brvin
"leroy Clark

"SECTARY (Blect 1 only)
"KrsV'Trma Laws

"ASSISTANT SECRJj?TAfllES (Blect 2)
"Williaia Smith
"Malcolm D. Blackburn

,fg™yjgyjcomtmBg chairman
"Esaekiei Bell ~

.

"CENTRAL COMMUTES CHAIRMAN
"Rev. James Lawson, Jr.

"ADMINISTRATIVE COMITIES CHAIRMAN
*'Rev, N, Charles Thomas

6
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"FINANCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
"RevY H- Ralph Jackson

"TRBASUHff
"Rev, .Gilbert Patterson

"CENTRAL COMMITTEE -(Elect 21 only at least 10 dint© tors)
"tow. tf< 0, Lightfoot
"Mr. J. B. Trotter
"Mrs. Claude tte Ma bone
"Mr* Thomas Kelso it'

"Father J. Atkins
"Mrs . Alma Morris
"Rov. P. If, Rowe
"Mrs. Blanche Fanion
"Mr. Harvey Branch -

"James E* Smith
"Mrs. Thomas Matthews
"Rev . S. B. Kjrles
"Rev. Samuel Herring
"Rev. M. p, Blackburn.
"Mrs. Zola Petty
"Rev . Edward Brown
"Mrs, Gertrude Smith
"Squire Jesse Turner
"Rev* Eugene Waller
"Mr. T. O* Jones
"Attorney Otts Higgs

"EACH. ORGANIZATION THAT REMAINS A PART CAN ELECT A MEMBER
TO THE CENTRAL COKHITTEE^ ^ L- -l

i
furnished a throw-away issued prior to
ng the 7/2/63 meeting:. It reads as*

follows

;

"COMMUNITY ON THE MOVE FOR EQUALITY
Memphis, Tennessee
Juno 27, 1968

"Dear Friends;

"A large number of individuals and organisations who joined
Community on the Wove for Equality. (CO.M.S.) at the meeting
held June 25 witnessed a true effort to organize a permanent
C.O,M«E + with total community management of its affairs,

7
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"TV© continue to Invito all group* and individuals to Join
C.0.M,E, We tnust keep the unity which brought about the
Sanitation Workers Victory. Please attend our next meeting:

"An Election of Officers will be held In a democratic manner
with nominations fro^n the floor as all offices of. the
temporary organization of C*0,tf.E« are now vacant.

"The following officers will bo elected;

"Seven <7) Presidents - One (1) Secretary and (2) Assistants
Treasurer - Central Comwittoo Chairman - Strategy Comm it tee
Chairzsan - Administrative Committee Chairman - Finance
Committee Chairman and twenty-one (21) Central Committee
meabors

.

"C«0,U„E* belongs to the community. Please come and choose
its leaders

.

"(Pleas© make the following announcement in all meetings
prior to Tuesday, July 2, 1968* Thank you.)

"All Organizations and individuals are invited to join

"COMMUNITY ON THEKOVE FOR EQUALITY (C.O.M.E.)
"Please attend our next meeting to be held
"Tuesday Night - July 2, 1963 -8PM
"First Baptist Church - 379 Beale Street
"An election of officers will be held at this meeting
"TVE CAME TOGETHER AND WON VICTORY FOR THE SANITATION WORKERS

,1 JLET US STAY TOGETHER FOR JUSTICE AND JOBS FOR NEGROES

Tuesday Night - July 2, 1968 -8PM
First Baptist Church - 379 Beale

"Reverend James A. Jordan,
Temporary Chairman

"Cornelia H. Crenshaw,
Temporary Secretary

"Reverend janes A* Jordan
Temporary Chairman

"Cornelia Id* Crenshaw,
Temporary Secretary"

3
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ME 33S-R furnished a copy of a report of the
Finance Coma ittee of COME which reads as follows!

"RBPORT. OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
1fC» Of If*

tr
ffa have published tne name and amount of all contributors..

"Total Receipts $347,705.03

"Paid out

"To the Union for support of workers $321,000.00
(AFSCiLE LOCAL 1733)

"SCLC 1,000.00

"SCLC 2,300;00

"3CLC (Cedric Moore) 426.00

"Donation to Persons at 900.00
Resurrection City

"Tennessee Council Human Relations 51.38
(refund)

"Bouation to Black Organizing Project 500.00

"Attorney Fee for Black Organizing Project 2,110.00

"MSD - Printing: & postage 357_.30

"TOTAL RECEIPTS 347*705,03
"Total Paid Out 328.644,88
"Balance I$l050.35" > '

1 -

furnished a copy of proposed- plan of COMB
which was adopted at the meeting, which reads as follows:
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PROPOSED PLAN OF ORGANIZATION FOR ,

COMMUNITY .ON THE MOVE FOR EQUALS'!?! .
pj

„fl » fti*io * £! * r o i
T
f I ?. jV J \ i t* j ;<Tenfcatjye

J

s

; ( i ^ ^ , fc ,

1

1 ™iv- tl if.™ + -.1- /.JSE*£ffi!£- - v, <
s

,

.3

'

It seems fitting and proper that, : atthis timoj the

organizations and Individual8 now" worldng in the

jhojd' greater.Memphis area for the dignity of man, justice

jj;,;. and jobs for,black people r better living conditions'

for the poor, quality education for*'blacks,- and at

'

the same time desire to maintain communication
1

r .between other dements of the m rrurmnity, , should ^
a*\s $ o -ir 9 •fully roanife fit thair unity in an;inclusivo \\ - * • .

.

a 1 rf* » i

?°* PP-f?*^t^S agency ••

™

e
,

r *ombino the iarf .,
t
^

concerns
,

' fntbrcsts ' functions , .from'time-to-time ,

'

to focus upon the problems demanding the coperate

strength of the e nfcir;e . community. :skit yj ;
*t

,

t
- -T . , ,p

• si^v^or-^r: m
name;

, .

-—;

'

There shall be an organisation which shall be called the Community,,^

On The :M©ve For Equality, hereinafter referred to. as ,C* O.^M# E*

..n. t purpose ;-"; j

.
.../-j.-. .....

The Community on.the Move for Equality shall be a non-profit,

corporation, ,th^ .purpose ofwhich shall be that of:
j ,

,'.
..

1, Initiating direct action to secure justice and jobs on a
^.unified basis for black people living- in the greater Memphis .

3* Developing and maintaining unity in the black community

",itb
''"

i? a rV: r * -^ BY,stei^ticaUyr reaching out for .Mack people through

/j „ . eaeisting organization and 'groups and bringiftg the for ce

,.j i {jfrfc
*pi their combined coninntment to hear upon the problems
of the community. . ,v" ' '<.''

.
;>

'

.. >»'..
f."

tv*%r.l$*i .
Organizing black^peopLe and poor people to work toward

3 i i b \ \ }'. • *a
,

1
eod P^y,cr*X 1*T^*i*V to these element s in our-

0 J*A i^'
,
i

- iV' i. * -i' i i.". \. i

-

'
. ,

. r

= v ' f
"J

Iffj* ': ;
f f

a

r

^* Pf •^l0u

s

i^S
:
l*vin8 oondition f ^

, j j ^ jb#.
-j, f
in the area of ;economic 'exploitation .

. v^;y

c. in the area of eliniinating police 'brutality V-

4* Supporting unionisation of poor people, black people and

the working cla^co through such efforts a at

FBI Withers 1111
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a, ''Leadership development •
' v

r . ^ ,

b«
: organization on grass 1roots-love! »"

c* 1 mobilizing the community for effective supportive roles

d. raising or causing to, b'& raised funds lor theso causes,

* . .
* 1 1 "*

i
-

™ r

" 5,. Seeking to bring about a new awareness and concern for

politics through a process of education, in an offort to

end injustice* and build new patterns of uf"ban'justice*
. >: t ..'.I.

,
. . , ! ".

6V-- Encouraging participation in and appreciation ior black

arts, such as literature, history," poetry^ music and
s\ t painting.^* - 1 ^ /v' ;<Wv i^ 1

. ? *
:Insisting1oni

1

through offactivc means

,

' qua!ity education

;for]black-people and a mor.c representative account of the

achievements and contributions of black pscplc'ih this

t ;
<Country; "by working for:. . y\. r*S"F.:-:vT'>3

i (
-3.1' eJqujil educational* opportunities

"

r ^ , -
1

/ , bi inclusive textbooks in the educational system

i,
• " *' '" fair" ta^atmcnt.-in.the placement of blacinicachers

*"
" .

'
• and studento in.Jhfi public schools '

.

*3.«r--g;£ Maintaining lines of communication between the black

f
and white: communitieq with efforts toward solving the

1 prebiems^ofpercipitus polorisation* ""
'

;
-

, Fostering and encouraging fellowship and co-operation

among the organizations for the
1

purpose's set forth 5n
,

'
j0;j

this constitution. .

1 i i
i

3

; Fi Promoiing,
1

*for the 'Constitucnt oxganizatiop f"such

(
j. *.co-operative'work as they authorize G, O. M. E. to

carry on in their behalf.

,i »•,*'. i t " 1

. . . ....
+ -'li*:*)"!

1 To hear and consider proppsals^frorrVmember, organisations
fit- >y>i

• for cooperation and support from 0»'.M* E* s said

proposals' shall be considered on thcir merits arid shall be

subject to approval or rejection* 1

.

•' r

^12 1'', Establishing tuition-free schools de signed to
4

help children

..

tjand young people to understand the 1American society and its

history, and to study the arts and culture" of black people,

13 * Assisting 'in ;the 'developmcntiof busihes s 'enterprisee and

„ co-operaisvc ventures among "tolack*pe6plo ! r retailing
'

and ,'markeangpurposes;• i • f * i<,
'

, v - ;' J|,T * i ^

Is ft t> <!>i ;o :

;q ;f/j V .

', r*>t
ifsV .v o '^i' 'i* i J s-.Vi t-ifa i

•

» }jiU f .

. *

1

•
-' v. ^ . v FBI-Withers- 11 12



i

III. I/^HBERSHIP

,1, Organizations which accept the purposes of C, O, Ifx.

a© set forth in this Preamble and Constitution, arc eligible

'. to membership in C, 0, M. 2, as a whole and in its various

.3* 'S'>:. . divisional structures; namely, the. Central Policy Board,

and the various standing- committees. Eligible members
may include such organizations as the N* A. A, C. P.,

. ji&ij'j!*'^!!:" Urjaan League,, Ministers' -Alliance and associations,

Civic and Social clubs, fraternities, corcritics, poverty,

business, labor,' political arid professional groups-

'S.'.^rraisrs *
' "'

:

2. Individuals or groups of iindividuals who declare their

acceptance of this Preamble and Constitution may become

u/members of C, O. UL. , upon their own request, by
' "* .' ^-v^n the voice vote of a majority °f the member .organizations

'

present sad voting at any regular meeting or called meeting

of C. O- M. E. when recommended. by any of the member

c ^.organisations or any o«e^ of the 'members of the Central

.Policy Board/ , . .

^ ' ..i.-'S; Organisations which are now members or individuals who have

4 n ;i 5 if -been named by. their constituent agencies to any previous-"- ,

-ii'f-'v va'J functioning cornmittccs^now named in*the constitution, upon

v.
' -their acceptance, "of this Preamble and Constitution, provided

iliat such action is taken not later than the organising meeting

-\r;r; • of C. 0. M. E t , and.all other organisations and individuals

r / . : ^ ,?j .
*

.or groups . of individuals who 'de sire to unite with us, shall

be charter members of C. O, 3J£. E.
, ^

^ v" "
'

'"

?Jsi^n "-t '4, Participation of the organizations shall be that of a federation,

hut shall maintain attonomy as to their organic identity and —
. 'C.'

1 <X'.M. will not attempt to interfere with the atonomy

. of any organization with regard to their stated policy,

j-':',
,

1 governance of any existing traditions or mandates, ^

5. G O. M, E„ shall not bo res possible for debts incurred

*V ^by member -organisations or individuals, except those

* j . which are specifically ordered or dizected/by a resolution

;V * ;l m . T£ ; Of the Central - Committee or the
(
C .

.
O. M, £.

^_
organization

in an' official meeting. J
: >T f

'

=
" ..• -o-

ir
. .

*

. »

1

«

1 *
i ?

tv -.;?' '

^ r . . . .: :.

'
X " ,r

'
. . .; .

T> .!v ' FBI-WitherS-1113



:r/.~ FUNCTIONS'

M .« 1 " "I , -III . , V * 1 t
h '

Zl"''All actions and uttcroaces of £^ p. E. "in Wpresentfetton

' tJ - of thfe co-operating or gaaications and ,individucls.
_

"3
, Basic studies in tho fields of common interest to thc^community

*
' ahd the co-operating organisations* 1

"iV'V*
'

*.l -

v4, 'The safeguarding for each organization'or groupstie fullest

} "" measure af autbaomy eonsi9tent with'preseating a" united

< t V. *

|roat and & mutually supporting program. 1

'/ .
;i

,

.

1 5;'*vThe '

fcsteriag"«f united followship, piaping and action

among the committees* auiriliaries and otter units of

C. O* IL S.

= yt''C l TKe relating <?f <3; O,' Mi-E, to othsrjco- operative "bodies or

w; qf« tit>.i

grOUpg;' 'eittttrdirectly . or through one.or more-of the divU

*iiii*i¥;r. ;
'

. .;, ' ;
.

! r l / 1 .
.

?

* : 7; General relations with the- public!-and with government: either

J .Villa 'i^'girettiybr through one or more of'tie committees* auxiliaries

, or other units. ' s * w. ' -I

****** ;&r

- Xestring' aid'develb
. .

a ft vj

.

?
: agreem^nt with the- Prearnble and ;Purpbs es -of ;this

/-'^ Vf
'Constitution.' ''-^ :J> ' " V . ' '

: ^
.

- s."*-
1'* '"'"'''j-

1

~ ' "
• /v'- i ! -r"

"""""

9/
,

Generalj control- of the finances of C,.
1 6, M, E, including the

pxaparatioa aad authorisation of its annual financial budget,

v,l6; Th6 Vpqae'its *for" and acceptance o fj. such funds as niay be
ri->j *)j ji.

'"^"nated" by Various benevolent and
p
philanthropic agcnciesp

f,
1

<» 3 s i*

.

:'. if£sm^ionS a»"d individual s for the maiatena&co and promotion

of c. o, m, e. . r
: "
:ji

i '--r; -

p

FBI-WithersL1114
V. INCORPORATION

1. The C O, E, orsanication shall be incorporated under the

government of the Stat* of Tennessee, when deemed accessary,

2* Subject to the approval of tho Gsatrei Committee, other

unf»5 cf O. 2.1, sb-?7 is incor^urai'jd r/tth i!'.s vrtes^'l



.-'^.-r
i
- -v, . ifr-.t- . :

. --ii-.K ,
i

... VI. AUTHOR ITV" ,\

' v
JI'u'h I, - The C. O. M. ^.'organization shall .

have, authority

\i '
!. m a/ To- regulate its own proceedings in accordance with

[
<H

!\ f^t^ir^i;.. its constitution and charter,
m

V.^-iJ » = p -*(.b.f:.To elect the necessary officers, arid members of its

'

I:
n

^ .
f l * -'i staff, removerthem for .cause' and rill vacancies, 1

V, , ^. .: , U
, f j j c. To

;
buy, .acquir

q

J; or rccexy© by gift,
a
"devise , orbcqucst,

1 ^
'

f

1

i. ; r :
property, r reai, personal and .mixed

.

, d. „ .Tc hold, sell, and dispose of.property*

J/ , i . • ft.i-.To secure, appropriate * arid administer funds for its

\&**Si 1 ' .." work.,, . *
. A ,; '[v

'
"

;* ,-.^^.!. -i .i , -,
. t. ,. f .... , ^

-v~-! h
: f. i .To sue .and be sued.

; ,
=

'
;wi , s-i

1 "
,

:i \ \f 'r g„ VTo maiee general by-laws, in harmony with its charter

-'r^: f j r-j J", *
% i Pand constitution.

^ , . , ,

2, C- O. E. shall have,no authority or administrative control

over the member-organizations and affiliates which constitute

*d4 rits
1 membership. It shall'have no authority to proscribe'a

f-
" i*vn - common creed,, or form of government; or to limit tho

autonomy of the organizations cooperating in it-

'iitf i V*-.;.- ; /VII. MEETINGS OF GENERAL* ASSEMBLY
P.: f ;Ju- !; . ; =

-
" !

' ^.Mw1 * -. i".;j, :js.-, :,Thore shall b« a General'Assembly-of- C, O. M" ât made
? -v:; jS , up to all members^ organizations, and individual members.
* '*rij j i ... , 'The Assembly, must meet at least quarterly- One of the

. % . , quarterly meetings .shall be the annual, meeting for the

•V-vt* : relection ofiOfficers and the adoption of the budget* Any mass
":-:r \ meeting may be

p
designated by ttie Central Committee as an

Assembly meeting. 'The Central Committee may call an
Assembly or ten per cent of the organizations or members
can :reque st^ call for .an •Assembly . ;

;

S •' • • r ' f •if H
*! '' I'., i

4
1^' "J

1* '.» 1 ':
1

j >'\

.

: J i J ll'
'

i .
1

i
'

. I j.^,-.

. .. • i - I -i

i i - ft *

FBI-Witliers-lllS



vn. opfbAs: l

Presidents^ C„ 0.-MI E, shall have seve- peeaiders

who are to be elected for two years and who are to come

from various segments of the community* At least tro

./f !.

f~vvi- of the presidents shall ba clergymen, at least one shell

be a woman and at least one shall be a young adult

"f (under 25 ) . The preside nfc -shall pr.oside at Aseembly

meetings and mass meetings: The presidents shall

also mterp'*** c » sE*» -encourage their groups,

j" i<' *3 "*
to^acticn and accept various other assignments from

* ' iL
1 6; M4

' E'/' !n 1968,£rom. persons shall be e}&cted

as presidents whose term shall end in three

4 r. .
'-Ji .. ... ^ , i

.
>

t shall he elected whose term .shall end In 1970- In

1969,' 'four* shall be elected whosc^tcrm, shall end in
t

'1971. A president can not be re-elected.until after"

, ; ./they have been out of office for two years.

»"r ' j • Secretary - "The secretary, to bo elected, by C- O; M. £•

shall be responsible for the minutes of the general

assemblies and for -notifyin member ft of all meetings.

„ .. A secretary shall be elected for a two-year term* The
'*

secretary can be re- electedior another term but can

, ^;T.i."lf -?f f'
1

. , vserve no more than four consecutive years"ip office as

secretary. Two Assistant Secretaries shall be elected

biennially by C» O, M. £*, upon the nomination of the

s fi-v? 1 Central Committee*
- . "i 'fl'T „ „ . t if ......

- '••
J ,

f* Treasurer- The treasurer shall be elected by the
'

I :

' i
+

. General Assembly for two years* A treasurer can ba

v , ./ \\ Ve-eiccte'd fo^ a1 second-term but can not servo ^mox

a

'

. .'than 'four cons e'eutive years.without being out' of the
" post for at least two-years.., Tfce treasurer should be

. .
" 1

bonded and shall be'irresponsible for the banking, of all ^
: r money'and tHe writing of checks. The treasurer should

i'v
; v-

-
,%

'have a, monthly written report of income, expenditures'"

, '

."

' \

'*
. . iU .

. ana balance s for 'the 'Ceairaj .Committee and an annual. ,

/i written report for the General Assembly. All checks

• '
:> .

- shall be signed by Z of.3 (two of'three) signatories. *

'

\ \ An officer may be moved for cause by a 2/3
1

vote of the
''' v

,

r

" body assembled for regular, business. .'. < ,;

,Xki
t r

THE' GENERAL ASSEMBLY shall alsoselect .a chairman of

f. ^ [ the following"committees: Central, Strategy* Finance and

V, '.'V Administration. Each chairman to be elected] for two years.

A chairman can be re-elected for ,a second term but cant

not serve in the same post for more that, four years without

a separation of two years. -.

X. STAGING COMMITTEES FBI-Witfier$
:
1116

*i J.

r

i.i . i

:!r.
t



plus the staff members who shall be eK-o'£icio members
.without a vote, the chairman, of all standing commutees
and auxiliaries and the presidents oi C. O. L\l. E.

Twenty-owe members shall be elected at large by the
**"

General*Assembly*
1

The other members shall specifically

represent'.certain organisations or segments of the community.
The organisations to be represented shall include the '

v '*' "*

N. A. A. C, F. , Unity League, Snelby-Democratic dub,
Bluff City Council, Panheilcnic Council, the iiL&sons, and
the Black Organizing Project, 9th District Democratic' Club; 1

1

J. C. '8, TV, a M. E. N. , etc* The Central Committee
shall meet at least monthly . Its primary responsibility is, . -1,

to give 1 overall direction 'io C # O, Mu-Ep It is responsible

only\& the General Assembly. The Executive Committee
of Central Committee shall be elected by the Central Committee

STRATEGY COMMITTEE* The Strategy Committee shall

have, thirty members representing the constituency oiCO. M* E,

The Strategy Committee shall be responsible fox carrying out all

action that C* O* M*E* or the Central Committee sets as targets*

The . Strategy Committee shall Tse responsible,for demonstrations

,

mass meetings, public relations (during a campaign), negotiations,

recruitment ©£ demonstrators and workers in the cause* Members
of the Strategy Committee should become specialists in direct

action in other methods for "social change. .The Strategy

Committee shall coordinate all action programs -with the

auxiliaries. The Strategy Committee is responsible to the
—

—

'Central..Committee*

"FINANC E _COMMITTEB . ' The 'Finance Coirtmittee shall be » -

made up of fifteen members representing the total*constituency

of C* O, M. S. The Finance Committee shall supervise all

banking and expenditures and shall plan the raising of money,

and see to it that the treasurer is bonded and ih'cc ultation r' C

with the Central. Committee establish the;annual budget*

The Finance Committee is responsible to the Central Committee.

ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE, The Administration Committee
shall have fifteen members. J -'This committee , shall serve as the

Personnel Committee and the committee is responsible for the

office and supplies. All employees of C. O. M. £. are to be

interviewed by this committee. Their recommendation for

hiring shall go to the Central Committee for adoption*. This

.committee shall be responsible to the Central Committee.

AUXILIARIES, Youth, Ministers' Group, T7.0. i

Laymen,. These groups were born of the.movement and are

the integral grass-roots parts of CjO. M. E. They are' to be

FBI-Withers!117



-* *
-

l

rftpare santed or- ail tandiag committee 3 „ Thair chr-£iv.:- 1

*i

1 ; " * ehall b* members of the Central Committee* They shall

coordinate their activities through- the Strategy and Con.tral
"" -Committees.. --\ .

' 30I- - STAFF. ,

."

' a, • An. Ex&rcutive Secretary* ^ted by tha Central

:

"

\ Committal and confirmed by the General Assembly
!

'
'

'
.'
L " sh?H ta the chief fcdministraUvc officer o£ C. O.M E. t

-

M(
J
M> j . J responsible for ofiici* management and -for carrying

-

l

-
- out to -saUy asyi T>1J,rP0s* °f c * G * M-JS. • The salary

. of fchi.3
:sxafi ^erfcoii pS»aLl be paid by the treasurer from

; :
! a a^m budgeted for this purpose. -," .

b. Director of Action, selected in the same manner as

the Executive Secretary, shall the executive officer

>
•

1
' for the' Strategy Committee, and Responsible for all™"

:» / recr^tmant^for adtton, undat ^te general supervision

4. >* s "". of the 1 Executive Secretary. ,
,

* ' * ">
1

1

fc w ,,
-

'. c+ ' Community5 Organiser ,.

1 , ' .

1 XXII. 1 "A nominMion_copMmae^_'of 11 members shall he named for

the purpose of presenting a 3lata of officers to the annual

.s -i' election meeting of C, O; E, ,

'"

XIV, CENTRAL OFFICES

>i 1, 'The Central Committee may establish or discontinue

,* " 1 1

central offices as may be desirable and shall define

, 1

1

''their functions;'

*.* ? - J
-

1
' ' '

,
.. -

,< . 2.' Central offices may include in their organizational

'k- structures such Advisory committees as may be

determined by the Central Committee.

-'.XV; 'AMENDMENTS '

Amendments to this Constitution,may be proposed at any

-regular meeting of the GenerVl ^ssemLJy or at any regular

meeting of the Central Committee- Throe- racutZis1 notice,

in «* / • 7a& of any prop »sd am?udsi*cr.t must 'be given

reproesi^tivec before action is taken,
,
Subject to this pro*

vision, f»r.tJ.oiv may be taken by thr ^n^r av.Assembly at its
'

1
r

'ncxt qua rtesly i&eeting p A two-thisd3 vo &s of the repre-

•
' sentatiyes present and voting la -required for adoption*

M v

FBl-Withers-lllS



•Op n Cm* I *J«w, -MO.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

;£" LAfc" £ I * ICATI fJ*J A-JTHfJIMTY DSillV 21> r iltlll

:

TO : SAC (157-1067) DATE: 8/6/68

from : SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE

subject- BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT
(BOP), aka
RM

On 7/25/6S
WILLIAH H. LAWRENCE as follows;

orally advised SA -1

to[
EOP leader CHARLES LAVERNE CABBAGE has been confiding

the past few days saying he is very much concerned
about the adverse publicity aBout his being: indicted for failure
to report for his armed forces induction. lie said that his
attorney, RUSSELL X* THOMPSON, who represented him when he made
bond, will not represent him further without a financial retainer
CABBAGE claims he docs not have the money. He badly needs
legal financial support and he also wants to get an attorney
for BOP member , DON HEELY, who is AWL from the Array and who
wants to legally stay out of tho Army.

BON NKELY is frequenting Beale St. while being AWDL.
His barber is BENNY MINCR of Johnson's Barber Shop, 333 Beale
St. MINOR is not in sympathy with DON'S staying out of the
Army. NEELY also loafs at the Avalon Pool Room, owned by
HENRY JACKSON , and at .ROBERT HENRY 1 s pool room at 335 Beale St.

NEELY*S brother, RICHARD L. NEELY, Who has been working
at K-B Photos, aka Fox Photos, North Parkvay, has become a
devoted BOP member and idolizes CHARLES CABBAGE. RICHARD NEELY
is single and bas been talking of quitting his Job at K-B and
working full time for Black Power. He lives with a sister who

157-1067, BOP
17O~70-flub t 'JIB 33S-R(Ghetto)
157-556, POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE . MAJOR URBAN AREAS
100-4528
25-14636
157-1326
157-1114
157-1187
170-NEW,
66-1687-Sub

?
Dissemination

LP

Jic -'-

\r:\: -.

\--r- -

Ate-
SUKJitD „ tt«Ji{&

AUG 7198
,

* JFBI — MEJJfnio
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MS 157-10G7

is married and lives at 531 E. McX^aioro* She works at Loeb's
Laundry, Madison Ave* HERMAN fcEB PREWITT of BOP is last known
tp live at 363 Driver, Apt, H, and is a big buddy of DON and
RICHARD NEELY,

CABBAGE is wearing a lot of new but cheap clothes
purchased for hita by EDWINA HARRELL, leading femalo menber of
BOP.

A"h employee of the Neighborhood Organizing Project
(NOP) , heavily staffed by. BOP and financed by Kaphas War on
Poverty Committee, is GEOflIDEAN CHRISTIAN, a senior at Tennes-
see A&I State'University, Nashville, where she is an English
major. She is extremely fat, so fat that the males show little
interest ia her, and she 1b smart aftd sensible.

The above information was furnished orally to Lt.
E. H. ARKIN, intelligence Bureau, Memphis PJ>, on 7/29/68,

2

FBI-Withers-1472
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^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (157-1067) DATfc S/6/6S

from ! SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT: BLACK ORGANISING PHOJECT
<BOP), akam

: I

'

On 7/18/68
WILLIAM H* LAWRENCE as follows:

orally advised SA

Informant furnished copies of 8X10 photographs taken
ftack in June 1968 of five self-admitted Invaders and Black
Organizing Project (BOP) leaders for which they willingly
posed. These photographs arc of the following:

MURRELL MC COLLOUOH
LARRY LARUB DAVIS

,

ARTHUR ,*D0C" WORtfOCfl}

VERDELL BROOKS
JAMES ELMORE PHILLIPS.

<S>~

1 -

157-1067, BOP
157-556, POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN AREAS
170-70-S ub. ME 3SS-R (Ghetto)
157-1061
157-1000
157-1116
100-4528
157-1114
157-957,
157-166," 5CLC
62-ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union)
100-4575,
157-1070

,

25-14636

,

15^-1263,
- 157-955, BLACK POWER INPILTRATION,

- 15^

MEMPHIS WAR ON POVERTY
COMMITTED

- 157-1190
P
POOR PEOPLES CAMPAIGN

- 66-1687-Sub, Dissemination
WHL:LF
(20)

170
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MAT M+t E?lt*M
4M 4FU, »

l-3CLAS £J I j? ICATI

J

?pi automatic
•Z'ATZ OZ-ZG-tT.Ql'?.

:iiiL= P.I 'i Y Dlil??%!i? j^OH:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (157-1067) OA-It: 8/12/68

**o*<
: sa WILLIAM H, LMFREtfCE

suiuect: BUCK OKGAHIZING PROJECT (BCP)
t

aka Invad&r&
RM

On 8/2/68
[

SA WILLIAM H # LMTCEKCE as follow*
orally advised L;'. X:

A few days ago iavaster sad Black Organizing Project
(BOP) fclienor und member JOHN HEKRY FEE&USOM said he had
just returned to Memphis frc» Ksw York City* He indicated
he will ba werlcin^ for the -Southern • Christian Leadership
Coafergnce* He said the story re the fist tight on 7/30/68
At the neighborhood Org&aizixsg Project (STOP) field office,
1310 Florida* opsra-S^d by Memphis War on Poverty Committee!
involving an attack by lavs-der leader JOHH B, SMITH, EMMETT
HOUSE and MELYIN Surffl* who fought WOFC supervisor GEORGE R t

HlDfT, had been grossly exaggerated.. Be Indicated he had
bsea present. (Thie fight has beam reported in a separate
detailed hsro for instant file)

- 157-1067 (DOP)
-

,
170-70-flub 33S-fi fifraUfl)
157-

- 157-H&»
- 100-4528
- 25-14636
- 157-1070
- 134-493
- 134-
- 134-511
- 157-1114
- 157-1326
- 100-4518
- 170-93
- 157-Daad
- 157-1238
- 157*953
- 134-511 _______
- 66-1687 'bub (j?ies®minft*ie&?

POWER IHF ILffR&ffl ON *0PC & tfOP)
;k,AL.i:0.lWU^.2W^-

AUOJl 4 1253
FBI— MEMfi-il*

UHL/aep
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it .

3£B 157^-1067

"FEH^iiSOEf h&s r®$«3otiy b&en rtmisig wiSh a^iotn grade
Kile )*ogro* H&R&a&sms m#fc fitstfsjut, OTSI) ©AR33ER , 3- ©-a of Negro
radio announcer ROBERT "BtJMraiOOJST GARHJ3R*

i

'FERGUSOJ? sssid "I can maks mere' moaey running the
streets than by being tied do*n to a regular job,"

liiFO EE LEGAL. Sc. tfftCHIEATIGHS OP CHARLES L #

CABBAGE, HIS IimiL^E^r WITH PROSTITUTE AND SHOP-
LlTXEft HELEN Tf&SHDSSEOK

Scurc© added that -duriiasj the past weak BOP leader
end founder CR^RLES !>* CABBAGE, currently under Federal
indictment for refusal to report for anted forces inductIon

,

has bessn de--sperat©iy trying to raise mousy through legal
or illegal means to take a trip to Atlanta, Georgia, and
flew York, Ksw York, to contact "Draft resistance groups"
in &c effort to try §o win acquittal ween his case comes up
in Federal Court* For example, he is ai Iking his girlfriend,
EDWINA HAERELL, BOP leader m& cl*rk-typist Of N0P-W0PC, for
money. She has recently beesa living "with him out of
wedlock at trumpet Hotel t Sottth Second Street* She has
recently moved sou&o of her "light housekeeping goods -
skillets, coff@e pot, etc," to a netf location in South
Shelby County, possibly Uato horn* of ftfCK BEHRV TATLQR,
an associate of EOP* TAYLOR was last known to live at
3G8 KcFarl&nd, in Lakevi©^ Gardens Subdivision*

Two young Eegro reporters for ^fri-State Defender

,

Negro paper, namely EBVARD JAUES HASBIS, II, and ITHITTlBft
3ENGSTACKE, JR. , recently drove E13WIKA and her goods to the
area near lAYLCR r s house. Circumstantially, CABBAGE and
EJJWIHA aiad 13011 HEELY

?
BOP member, bslieved to be ATTOL from

th# Army, way t>* stayiasg together*

CHARLES CABBAGE Ms for the past veek been
courting HELEff WASHDjGTOT, fea&le ttftgro, described by informant
as a *ell knowa | I currently on , ..

1

State parol© for shoplifting* CABEAGE told informant he S"' ,

hopes to "eon" ttASKiKGTOs into giving hla enough money,
fron her

j
I earnings, to finance his trip and all or

part of Me legal dsffemse.

Informant furnished two gocd photographs of HELEN
KASHIWGTON, taken in 1967* He said eh© is about 5 feet 5

inches tall, 112 pounds f about 23 years old, attractive,
hair is asdiua length, CABSA&E is trying to force her to
develop a black pov&r Natural hairdo".

3-
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(She last arrested in 1968 with one LINDA RUTH
DAVIS in contaction wifch shoplifting. She is now on State
parole for shoplifting.. She was born 5/12/44, is tem&>* - ;i

Kegro, 5*5", 112 lbs.) ^ -
-i* -" -i

tHFO RE DOH AND RICHARD HEELY

Informant added that BOH NEELY and RICHARD KEELY,
both of 531 East KaLCttoro, are still In BOP and close
followers of CHARLES J*« CABBAGE , Tbey are now calling their
group the "BOWKTOWN ASSOCIATION", It basically consists of
the tvo HEELYQ. EDWIKA HARRELt,, HERMAN FREWTTT, and REUBEH
WATTS ,

DON HEELY recently ctad® multiple copies of a one
page roijmoographed sheet in form oft "Kews Release 11 dated
July 12, 1968, referring to this «lectint of BOP as "Downtown
Association". Informant furnished copies thereof, one
Xerox copy of sam# is attached to esioh copy of this me»o,

DON KEELY is still AlfOL from the Army. Be still
frequents the 'Deals St, haunts of BOP, namely Harlem House,
Hanry's Pool Rocet, and Avalont Pool Room, and New Daisy
Theatre.
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RICHARD KEELT h&z l^it his job at KB Photos; still
drives his lata ttodel yellow BuicK - it has what appears to
be two bullet holes in the windshield.

RICHARD MEELY no** claims he can make more money
hustling. Both DON and be were raised in Beale Street area,
have a strong affinity for earn©, and, many vice prone contact
in the area, RICHARD NEELY id a paradox in this regard* He
worked regularly at KB photos for six years and still attends
Progressive Baptist Church oa Vans© Avenue; yet a "Beale
Street character" who should in the "know" recently told
informant that RICHARD NEELY hm turned ±<y the pimping of
at least two Beale Street prostitutes , for a living,
Possible corroboration of this is the fact that on the night
of 8/1/68 informant sav RICHARD NEELY with two female Negroes
who have reputations as prostitutes and dope, pushers. One
is a very attractive girl who did work at RCA, always wears
slacks, and frequents Eeale Street) the other is a continuing
prostitute. She has a sister who dates a male Negro who works
for PAUL VKSCOVO at Paul's Tailor Shop, 3rd at Beale.

COMMENTS OF EDWIN CLIFTOK SANDERS, III AND
RICHARD HEELY RE VIOUENCK

On Or about July 28 , 1968, EDWIN CLIFTON SANDERS,
HE, Hale Negro, native = Memphian, currently theological
student at tfeslyhan University in Connecticut and a summer
interne at Rev- JAKES M* MVTSON'e Centenary Methodist Church,
was talking with RICHARD HEEJLy. They fcoth asserted that the
Black man can only gain his rights and material possessions
through violence and the eagagement in guerilla warfare,

EDWINA HARRELL's LETTER FROM PENAL FARM

A few days prior to 8/2/66 EDW1NA HARRELL got
a letter from a former BOP associate, "CHARLIE MAN", who
used to hang out with EDWXNA and CABBAGE at Clayborn
Temple during Spring 1968 sanitation strike. "CHARLIE
KAN" is now sin inmate In Shelby County Penal Farm. He
is trying to get EDTOSA 's help in getting a release. In
his letter to her ho commented that he was sorry to hear
;fchafc JOHN BURRELL ShITH was - breaking away from Invader and
BOP leadership, not elaborating* CABBAGE who is now
Jealous of JOHH B # SMITH, showed obvious resentment at
EDVINA's exhibiting this letter to some of her acquaintances.
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CABBAGE ATTEMPTX39& TO COT mm? FROM HEY, flEAL
BARKER ggMPIg ^

CABBAGE octants d he had recently tried to .get
Rev, HEAL of tfarnar a Negro minis tor t . to get him
financial support for his Isgal defense.

Oa 8/1/68 above information was orally. £urnishod to
Lt, JERRY DA7IS, mtelligenee Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee
Police Department.

-5-
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4
FEHB RELEASE
JUET 12* 1568

\

Ve °* the Downtown Association feel that the affairs which engulf us as black people

have growl under the weight of the ndai&foned; whether this information cows through

television, newspaper, bookshelves or the whole news taedia* And this information, fur-

thermore, operates generally to reinforce traditional attitudes Tor or Against. Me

personally say, which attitude has caused us the host pain. So it is necessary that wa

establish between ourselves and those affairs which engulf us as black people be nade

dear, go before we can look forward for tweanin& in any sense, or area we rust first he

allowed to take a lonf> look back; in looking back and exREininjr ^ experiences closely,

we iiixi tremendous deiaands and real danger for our social situation but, der^goguc of the

black coraaanity have had to hide from social fabrics and the guns which is personified

through the police department which protects this social fabric sisply because m have

the lack of interest to fornaUt* our personification of protection and affable organisa-

tional effort to substam ourselves in the cowswnityi Bat, the Downtown Association Is

here to elucidate to the elements which denounce the white power structure for its cas-

tipation, and rdstreatment of black people and that your role is not a vacarjous role

anymore, for we neve established the organization, Downtown Association in KAME which

will nanipulate our positions to a bicameral base in the cominity for our defense

against the ifaite power structures insurrections, and inflaajtsatoiy attitudes toward black

people. We of the Doimtown Association would lite to wer^e in rrorit with other elements

witiin our black corcrtunityj if not in merit then with the assertion or one cordon prcblen.

Our problen is your problem as well, which is the ITOTB HAM-

i.

i
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SAC <157-10e7) C/12/6S

SA WXIXIAM H« UTOEifCE

BLACK CftGAWJKDTO PROJECT (BOP) , mkk
Invaders

i

Information set out hereafter was tiiea*situated to
Lt. JBJIRT DAVIS, fntelligeace Bureau, Memphis PP, on S/2/6&*

On 8/2/68
1 |

orally advised SA
WILLIAM H, LAI&EJfCE as lollowel

ERJflMA JKA2VBTTX BAjUffilA, H*zro female, legal resi-
dence 2418 Gentry, leader of the Black Student *Association
<BSA), a cell of Black Organising project <BOP>, and currently
employed by the predominantly BOP eta1fed *ar on Poverty Com-
mittee Neighborhood Organising Project <XOP)* la bu*y propa-
gandizing for Black Power*

for example, BAKREL& is distributing miiwographed
material. She left loss with informant on or about 7/31/63,
accompanied by a hand-written note reading: "This is something
I wanted you to take a look at - See if you can help with thes«
petition,** (A xerox of this liartdwriting specimen ot HASKELL is
retained In the 1A Section of 187-1070*}

BAJ&KLL bad left a mimeographed petition, a xerox
copy of this being attached to each copy of this memo.

She also left a Bop mlmci&apfced news release data*
7/10/68 attacking BERT frERCtlSON, manager of radio station WU,
a xerox copy of mhich Is attached to each copy oi this mmo*
This was received by hi* from HAERELL.

Attachments 3

1 - 157-1067, BOP
- 157-556, PCpSIBU: RACIAL VIOLENCE, KAJC* URBAK AREAS i-

i - i57*953 t
aararwrar^nmATicwT *op * *o*c

1 - 6fl~1687*-Sub J Dissemination

(jX FEI-Withers-1479
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Informant also furnished * copy of MOP Bulletin
dated 7/XV68, which *as received by him. fro* HARKEI&- A
copy of this bulletin is attached to each copy of thl* raao*
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Attention Parents!

Hsr th» eeabdrs of the Black Student Assoelation of Ke^phis
State University, in conjunction with ,the Department of Radio
and Television of AteKpftis State University, are sponsoring a

program ateed at providing young people in the Msaphis area with
an avenue to express their creative ideas through the use of

cameras and flining equipment

»

Ihe participants will be transported to JJeqcMs State
University where they will receive training in the usage of
caneras and filling e^uipeient. After the training period they
Mill return to their respective neighborhood ttfcere they vdii
involve theraselves in still picture^motion picture production*

If you consent to allotting us to indulge ourselves in

providing your child with this opportunity, please signify hy
affixing your signature* below*.

KAJ.E OF PROSPECTIVE PARTICIPANT

ADDRESS
s

TELEPHONE

t#X& t ADDRESS ASJD TELEPHONE KOVSSR OF PERSON W5 MAY CONTACT IS
CASE OF AH EMERGENCY.

AfJHA

Signature of Parent or Guardian
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Vfej the blsck tepaying citizens and students of th.s Kcsphis-
Shelby County ere a are shocked^ saddened^ and concerned that th&
cvrr&culs dealing with History in ths School Systca does not j&tiv- *^
tion thti total role of fcha Hegro in America,

Ii'g are shocked becaysa Negroes cospriss \$% of ths population

of Africa today; we are saddened because arc prauct of our raca

and betausG the toil of our ancestors cade Ararica what -it is to-
day; concerned because Assrica icrvevs and yon »vst la-.cw that we, as

black people^ do- care about our heritage and do went tc- lean: his-
tory as it rtaliy was. Ve, as a fclacK psople, have an identifica-
tion, our heroes, and villains, our pioneers ssA inventors.

Furthermore * unieusteiLd that goad History books era nctf

aveiie-ble that really "tell it like it is 11

# Therefore* *a tho.
undersigned taxpayers and students DS-WjD that our yeufch both
Negro ar,d vhite be given 'the opportunity to learn and grow Kofi

knowing the trua L'egro 'heritage in African History, find through
the lie^phis Public School $ystcsa r

1

TaAEaver. _ . . Address Student School- '_'

I'-.
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Black Organizing Project

Xar^his, Tennessee

. July 10, 1?65

The follc-xing is a response, to 2art Ferguson and. his r2IA Editorial

broadcast of Kay 22, l$6&3 regarding sVsndalisn and Eowiyisia" Li. city schools*

Kr. Ferguson when practically everyone in Ee^his knows.,, by nasa, contends

that steps sust be taken to stop risguided youths frosi their own rlsiafces- If "by

nistakcs, Er# Ferguson, you ir-ean that black children are reacting without a cause

and unjustly to nsarly !;O0 years of Kaltreatswnt and substandard indignitiesJ*

.posed by a racist society t^at has cordoned such practices* you are indeed sright*,

Shey arc raisguided away fros the ridiculous brainwashing and orientation of the

Sgjjjg powor structure that yo^i have tried to administer as 'an eternal life sentence*

3& say that vandalism at 12 city schools is directly attributed to the leader-

ship of elements of the Invaders is as ab'surb a stateaent^as^ha^ng^eondtened-^

rasa on death row to balleve that everything will toe" til right. But then, ve have,

been on death row for 300 yearsj haven't we Mr, Ferguson? ^ou still have us to

believe that everything will toe alright*

Ksytoe so, tout only when the jJegro in Kcsphis, and America as well, stakes

everything alright for hisself, and net rely on -the protases of "Mr. Charlie",
'

After all, aKr. Charlie" prosdsed the American Indian didn't he?"

u'i-DIk believes it is nonsense to say children are worried ahout the Vlet-Nasi'War.'1

Zt is nonsense Mr. ?erguson, for tfegre- children to lose brothers and fathers and

relatives in an illegal war that has no rsorul taorit a nd be worried? Well, V9 don't

think so. After all> this sase city expects a Eegro jjo, dodge bullets and give Ms

life in Viet 3te= and other far away pewier . kegs and, at the ss;..e tin© deny .the

sarje ran the opportunity of his white counterpart to provide decent housing for

hisfarily, '>BI-Wither-1483



You say yo* are old-fashioned cnoutfi to believe schools should be run by the

_^
.teachers. 1*11, we are r-oderr, eaoush to bolieve the black cosrainity should have

a say-so in how they aro run* y«a s<y that "tho opportunities for the i^ro stu-

dent..^© prepares hisself are lirdtlcss". Are they Mr* Fergusons- How *sny blseK

ran and Tsoaen are there in this country that did prepare themselves for the Kastsr

and PH Decrees they possess, but yet are denied the chence of channeling thes into

an outlet of educational and rcotivstj onal streams of which they as so cepable?

You further sUte that things for the 'Sfegro are chenging. They should have changes

a long tira? ego.

You have always jsade euro that the JJogro knew oil about your history, but

what about our history tist in the words of Bill Cosby has beccne "lost, strayed

or stolen"* Your editorial of Saturday stated that "if the Invaders want to talk

about history, let thsa turn to the pages concerning anarchy. It has never wan cny

permanent victories". Anarchy, iJr. ?erguaon, has always been conceived and cor^i-

..—iedjay the^Arj^c^i^itesai. Aaarobgr is not part of the black issn*s heritage.

Title after tine jfr- Ferguson, <>« st*te that "i^IA belities. Haybe 53EA does

believe, but i&ea did become the pulso of the black populace? tad vhy, fir,

Ferguson do you seer: to we th<* right to appoint yourself the self acclaimed

ch?*?ion of the blaoic pan? You've simps been free. ^snail *o loxgfct bo sbec?

=defending your right to eat us*
i

I : P

And finally, Kr. Pcrguson, Ttfke no rlstake that first, last and always

T;3las>: is 2eautifuslT)
.

.

— Tne Black Organising 'Project
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3EEIfir2C-TBOOD ORMIOTG PKCJIC?
1217 Thcites Street

July il, 1?«8

Despite the fact that t*o Neighbor?.:^ OrgssisiKg Project (S. 0. ?.)

has only ?$20,000 for operating experts, It has xsade scce significant

gains in the way of helping poverty stricken people of Memphis. .Even

though the program was late getting started, it is roving along at a

rapid" pace. The only office that has been established as of this date is

the one in tforth Keaphis iMch is located at 1217 Fionas, mis office is

currently carrying,- ot&
1

three program designed to help poverty stricken

people*

The first progrer. is' celled Operation Shoes, It is designed to get

shoes for poor, needy children whose parents csnnot afford to buy then

any shoes, Ihe field workers are going around to all the shoe stores

asking the owners to donate shoes to the project to f£ve to the needy child

The second progran is celled operation Clothing. Basically it works

in the saz& nanner -as Operation Shoes, jfce field Workers will be going

around asking owners of largo departments stores to donate clothing to the

poverty stricken people of the ghetto.

The third progtraia is called Operation Culture, Ms -program is

designed to acquaint your:g black children and adults with their heritage

and culture* There will be quest speakers brought in to talk to the

children Black heroes, .famous Slack scientist, famous -Flack athletes,

etc. Tfiis phaso of the progrraw will alio* black people to relate to them-

selves and their .race with PRICE. FBI-Withers-1485

This pro-gran, which was patterned aft^r the Cosrainity Unification

Pftgrat of the Black Organising Project, (B . 0. P.) will allow the people

of the Black eeraaity to fwsiliartee thwssarras with their prcbKjns



Black coszanity. Before a sustained effort to eliminate the probleKS of

the Black coaaunity cants TC&de*one must know -the problesi. This Is one of

the major alas of the H,0.?. If the two sides, bleckttd white, can work

together to alleviate the prejudices, racism, arsd hatred that have ; isted

between them for so nany years then /werica' could truly be called the lsid

cf the free and the hosse of the brave

»

The U. 0.?. is going to do all it can to'try to sel^e the j»ny problems

that exist betveen the 'two races* The solving of these problems can't be

j

dene by the people of the H.O.P. alone but they nust be solved by the

two races working together on a ran to ran basis* The- Vhits coxK'anity

has oftenasked what can it do to help solve sw*-e of the problems that

exist, Tfcera are a nunbor of things that -the white cearsunity can &oto

holp alleviate th3 problems that this e ountry .faces. Ifca "white cocnunity

is in&apo financially and raterially to help, bat it :nust first becone

willing to help the situation.

There- aro also socse things that ths Black co^unity can 'do to help

itself* -Slack people suust began to.relate to the "white nan and nis fellow

Slack can if any of the problem ere to be solvsd at allr Ih* Black

Kin wist co&an to help himself „ tfith setae financial and material help

fron the white cesscanity and self-help frora the Black cossiursity the

probler. and tension exist between 'then could be eased*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (157-1067) DATE: 8/26/68

FROM SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

•$tfujacT> BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) , aka
Invaders

i.
-•

On 8/15/68 [ ] orally advised
SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE as follows

r

The notorious* Memphis pickpocket LANCE WATSON,
aka "Willie Win©,*? "Sweet Willie Wine," who in the past
has been with the Invaders cell of BOP, and who for the
past three months has been in Washington, p*. C«, with the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) t is back
in Memphis. He has had publicity photos made and is
having a poster made advertising a Black United Front
rally to be held at Clayborn Temple, AUK Church, 280 Hernando,
8:00 p.Eu, Monday, 8/19/68.

1-157-1067 - BOP
1-157-556 - possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas
ed70-70-Sub - ME 338-R *<0heito)
1-157-16$ - SCLC
.1-157-1312 - Black Knights
1-157-1253 -
1-157-1277 -
1-157-957 -.[

1-157-1070 -
1-100-452S -

1-25-1463S -
1-100-4575 -

r
1-134-511 -

L

1-157-
1**157-Dead
1-157-Dead
1-170-1024
1-157-1116
1-157-1019
1-157-1173
1-157-1114
1-157^1326 -
1-170-
1-66-1687-Sub
WHL:wp
(24)

- Dissemination AUG 28 1958
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DATs ,

'

42* -^El-i. lE^r Mp,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC DATE! S/26/6S

from : SA ffSLbtAK H* LAURENCE

subject BLACK ORGANIZING BtOJECF (BOP5 ,

aits

1© 157-1067

BUCK KNIGHTS INC*

PXIS 157-1312

On 3/21/68 Lt. E* tf« ARKIK, Intelligence Bureau,
Memphis, Tertn., PD, furnished SA LAWRENCE copies of the'
following PD cottBunic&tious, one copy each of tthich is
attached to each copy of tbis ss&saoranduci:

Attachments 7
1 - 167-1067, BOP
1 - 157-1312, 3BK

1 - 157-556, POSSIBLE RACIAL VXtitSNCS,
MAJOR TJKBAN AHSAS

- 157-1168 , RACIAL SSTOATIOS, TEKNjSSSSE
-157-957, I I

1 s^K-ina™^ (,j ;ex£» v

AUG23J96g
y

FBI — tt£MflHl& /

_JpV-
-- '1

l:, 1

- 157-lOOOi
- 157-1275,
- 157-1361,
- 157-1359,

157-1384,
- 157-1351,
- .157-1292,
- 157-1061,
- 157-1390,
- 170-1024,
- 157-1277,
- 100-4S93,
- 100-4711J
- 157-927,

f

1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
a -

170-1040
170-1040
157-[
157-1242,
157-1349

,

157-1125,
170-1034,
170-866,

[

157-1019;
157-1253,
157-118.1,

I 1 ~ 157-1362, [
- 100-3481, TENNESSEE -COUNCIL ON JL -' 100-662 , NAACP
HUMAN DELATIONS CO- 170-70-Sub, m 338-R (GHETTO)

1 - 6$-1687-f3ub, rUssenination 1 - 100-^518 f I

1 - 157-953, BLACK VOWk imUTCA-
I |

.

TION* NOP & WOPC 1 - 44-19S7, tflJHKIH

WHLsLF
<3S)
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ME 157-1067
ME 157-1312

1) PD motto dated 8/21/68 fro* Lt« O. B. HOLCOMB, intel-
ligence Unit, sotting forth results of his '8/21/60
contact with H> undercover agent* code name "MAX/*
regarding "Activities of Invaders 8/20/68 at the
City Hall City Council meeting"

2) PD memo dated 8/20/68 regarding observations of Lt.
ARKIN at the 3/20/68 City Council meeting concer-
ning the Turnkey Housing Project

3) Two news • clippings from The jfojprce ĉiff.
l Appeal » Memphis

newspaper, 3/21/63 Issue > rcgaTdXtTg
-,

tHe Council meet-
lug and one clipping from Memphis Press-Scimitar edition
of 8/20/68.

4) PD Memo of Patfolnan W ( B. RICHMOND, Intelligence
Unit, regarding 8/20/68 activities at City Hall during
the Turnkey Housing Project hearings concerning
placing public housing in the Ernyser area of Memphis.

It "will be noted i that: tprlor to«ithe (Council meeting .
,

on 8/20/68,
| |

advised that if City Council
rejected Turnkey Housing then the Tennessee Council on Hunan
Relations led by West Tennessee Field Director GERALD FA HJON
and supported by black powerites, the Black Knights Inc.,
the Invaders, Black Organising Project <BOP) and the Neighbor-
hood Organizing Project (WOP) funded by OEO and war on Poverty
Committee (W0PC), would march on the Shelby County jail where
prisoner JAMBS EARL RAY is incarcerated while being held on
charges of the 4/4/68 assassination of MARTIN HITHER KIKG JE.
The basis for their starch is that inShelby County jail the
authorities could provide air conditioned luxury for a .white
prisoner who killed KING but would not provide housing for
the poor*

It will be recalled.; that on 8/19/68 GERALD FANION
'

called the writer and said the Tennessee Council on Human Rcla- b
-

, 4
tlons would go to City Kail to support Turnkey Housing and that
"he hoped the Invaders > et al, would not come/' It is apparent
that FAMlOK was being untruthful-, for on 8/2 1/68

1 |

advised the writer that Invader JOHN nENTtr" FERGUSON told inforv- , ,

uant that FANIOH solicited IERGUS0N to get all of the Invaders

2
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ME 157-1067
MS 157-1312

and BOP to, City Hall the afternoon of S/20/6B to support the
Turnkey. Housing Project and that F4NION brought the signs for

-potential .pickets and supervised the black protest.

gave the writer a copy of a press
release distributed hy TANIOJN" early on 8/20/68, a xerox copy
of which is 'attached to each copy of this mojo, ^.td

• On the night of 8/20/68 and again on 8/22/68
1 |

I hadvised ^that the Black Nights had not received any
advance notice, and that on the early afternoon of 8/20/68
GERALD JANION contacted BK Coordinator WARREN I£WIS and Mrs.
WARREN -IBWI3 and invited then to participate in the City Hall
protest, informant advised that later on the afternoon of
8/30/68 WARREN LEWIS, his wife, ROOSEVELT GREEN > RAYMOND TAYLOR,
Firestone • employee MARION COLLINS , a female Negro whose natne
is not known, and two caalo Negroes, employees of the RCA plant,
went to City Hall,

informnt Identified pany of the Invadera who were
identified herein before, as did

| |

made available numerous photographs taken of the group, including
photographs o£ SHADA and his girlfriend, LANCE BALLARD -and his
girlfriend, JOYCE ItC INTOSK, IDA BALLARD , CHARLES BALLARD,
EDWIN CLIFTON SANDERS, GERALD FANION, MAXINE SMITH, WARREN
IZWIS, Mrs- WARREN IEWIS, RAYMOND TAYLOR, ROOSEVELT GRESN, „_r .

the two BCA Black Nights, the female Negro Black Knight,
GEorlDBan CHRISTIAN, three or fear unknown invaders, MARION
COLLINS, JOHN HEJTRY FERGUSON, JOHN B. SMITH, ERIC LARD HOLMAN,
a person believed to be MILTON MACK, CORNELIA CRENSHAVf, EDYTARD
K* "TED " CARTER, VERDELL BROOKS and EDWARD CLIFTON SANDERS III.

I said SANDERS, who married the daughter of
Negro society doctor Dr. BYAS, and who attends Wesleyan College
in Connecticut, is a protege of ftev, JAMES M* LAVSON JR.
SANDERS nakes revolutionary statements and says blacks will
have to 90 to physical with whites. It is inevitable. He is
an intellectual and was giving a lot of advice to the Invader
faction on 8/20/68.

I I
said ttiere wore no plans to engage in any

violence, but FANION did want to march around the County jail if
the Turnkey Housing Project was rejected.

3
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ME 157-1067
ME 157-1312

On 8/21/68 Lt. ARKIN advised the City Council deferred
its vote until Tuesday,, 8/27/68, and that it is anticipated
that additional protests will take place on that date.

4
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MSMEHIS OFFICE

TEKKSSSES ON HUKftK EEIATIOBS

280 Hernando Street

Korcphis, Tcmoss'eo

FOB: CiV Council

WOK: Gorald A. Eanica xoputy Director Tennessee Council On Ksan .Relations

BASS: August 20, 1968

Dm Tctaessee Cornell On an* Solatia calls on the City CoureU to novo

*» &o tUM. tlto only nay we prw6 ^ Tiaa Ji!gazlne artloles^ ^ ^
"0t

* fr***"* and Atlanta are ray ahead of Ktejhis In Public Housing. How long

<So vo tU* wo can hide out frw ixalityt Do v» honestly fool that w can o^eot
furds f«u the Federal Gcmnant then uo do not accept Sheir reasonable terast

In 3$» in taoraoa, in Ms^,, w ean no lengor think and pSan la terns of Idly
White Heighfcojfaoods. It is InpossiMo toM a nation or * city in terns of 1st
and 2nd c3ass citizens. Last fan,^ aae tf ^ Js—aw rf^ ^
a SPrided teur of the Chetto art*s and hom applied at they Saw i* degradation
and V°^' 80 »^ «* theso sl^s bo owdioated. But whore «!. tho

citizens of ftsjhis, ^ Uve in^ ^ ^ ^^
Keqphis moves to provide it. Vfe 3p«ak of ifl> ASP amm. but can TO deny that it is
a oriee aEanist our oitisons that bo Public Housing has boon built in mjOM since

Can va honestly say we ate serving all our citizens and meeting the needs of
all? Tho vote* of tho Council mat be heard no* in a decisive vote against kioIsk.
A vote f„. th Frayser ftmfagr Krojoct is a vote against mgn and for reality.

A v=te for tho Project hUI asm ue can am ahead with this othor Federal Aided
Progtam. a, Tena^ CounoU calls on tho City Council to vote fop the FKiysor
f*"*^ Projoot and prova tho Jtae Ifegaziae Articles urwgj

s, FBI-Withers-1492 .



5> II C LAI' S?I T ICATIC-tS ALStilGP.ITV I**r.I f SI* 1!f.OH

:

s?*-r ACXO^LATIC DECL&L'fclttlCAl' ION £Uir>]i

I>ATJi 03- 5-12012

SAC (137-1067) J9/12/68

SA KILLlAlf HJ UTTRKNCK

BIAOE ORGANIZIHG HlOJBCT (BOP)
ska Invader*
EX

On 8/33/68
1

I furnished photos of a
croup of Invader* taken *t City »ll# 8/20/68 when they
vera there to demnd the City Council peas the turnkey houaing
project , | noted tl*t one of thoee in photo, looking
"aonkey like'* and wearing a tan ahirt with writing on it
including Zhwaders, was a »e*n sullen lad, full of hate.

On 8/38/63
1

j
adyiaed tfaat this lad bad attended

the Black United Front (BOF) netting sponsored by Invader* .

at Clayfaorn Tenple, 8/19/68, and the following Monday
night, 8/26/68* He is staying at Lorraine Hotel, did
sing with the Southern Christian leadership Choir* HAURSR
•tBII!*** BAELEY, owner of Lorraine, feels sorry for his and
lets hint stay in old section of the hotel*

I
I hag

since talked to the lad; learned that his name is (F2TO)
TATE. toldM he hates all whites; will do anything
to get eras with tEek as both his parents were killed
during the spring 1988 race riots In Memphis; that he has
nothing to lose* I I said the lad claimed to hare been
r*l*ed In North Mississippi or South Shelby County, Tea*,,
possibly attended school In vicinity of ttplewille,

on ,9/3/68 this info was discussed *ith Lt, E* H.
AEK1N* A photo has been furnlahed to ABEIK, ARKIN, of
Intelligence Bureau, Masphls PD, checked record! finding
that sale Negro BiilS TATE, DOB 12/24/19, residing 86 33.

Utah, was shot by PD officers in act of looting a liquor
store night of 4/4/88 following assassination of HARX1H
LDTHES XINQ> and died 4/8/68; that his wife died a few days
later of natural causes.

4>
-41 - 157-1067 _

- 170-70 Sub OOt 338-R Ghetto) "
ly.o

157*556 (PQ6SIBI3 RACIAL VlOlJmCB MAJOR XFRBlX AREAS)
2 - 157-MW

I I J?0~?t>.J*g
WBL/acp

1
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ME 137-1067

On 9/5/68[^__| Mid he had been unable to u
further .Identify (FSU) TATE? that TATE Is not a regular \>

associate of Xnimdera but i* the type Mho 1* almost ^
paranoid; is so *ull of hat* and dietruat that he could
logically be used by Inyadere to commit Illegal act* »uch as
sniping or fire bombing *

.2"
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RHiCUiSSIFiCjiTION j-.U^m* Til7Y PERTVE^ FROSr
JET mIIIOJJmTZC T>T.C T,.t.SS r.JICiuTTCAi SUTTMi

SAC <137-1067) 9A3/68

SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

BLACK ORGAWIZDTQ PROJECT, *k*
Invader*
EH

On S/5/ea orally adrieed SA
WILLIAM H* UllRXKCS aa follows j

On 0/4/68 JOT FIKSTOtf , white of Jew
Orleane* I^ulBimM, a staff writer for "Southern Patriot,"
official publication of the Southern Conference Educational
Fund,. J>w* <8CBF), deecribed by informant mi * coraatunlat
front headed by CARL and AJWI BRADBT of Xoui*Yille,
Kentucky, cam by bus to Jfeephi* fro* New Orleaaa. She
epent the night of 9/4/68 with Attorney and Kre. lARYIX
HATWIR or the 1*W Jim Of JUAEVIX RATKKR, BUSSJELL B»
SUGAftaKW, A., A1CXIJK W. WILLIS, aed L0UI5 HJCAJ,
Coamerce Title Building,

She wae seeking photograph* of the recent
8/14-17/68 aonuft1 Southern Qirletian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) convention, held In Msapbia* She epecif ically
nought out interview* with Invader*, toe mutant cell
of Blacfc Organising Project tBOS% and we* taken to the
Joint invadere and Neighborhood OrganicIns Project (MOP)
Yi«14 Office. 1310 Florida.

There, on 9/4/68, ahe interviewed WOP Wield
Coordinator WILLI* "8C00Pn BOGEBS and WOP Taiunteer
JOHK JtBMBY , both of whoa are leading Invaders,
She dlecueeed with thee the 8/15/6S controversy of

1-157-1007
^Al70~70-Sub - la (Ghetto)
1-157-650 - Possible macial Violence, Hajor Urban Area*
1-100-92 - 3CEF
1-157-953 - Black Power Infiltration of WOK? * HOP
1-157-134* -
1-100-4528 -
1-157-1135 -
WHL:wpm ' rat

FBI-Wlthers-1495
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MAT 1F« IPTI0W
«4 *€". wfc IT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAG (157-1057) DATE: 9/18/68

FROM SA WILLIAM H t LAWREKCS

subject: BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP), aka
Invaders
EM

Ro» Firobo&Mugs by Invaders, Night of
9/10/63; BUF Meeting 3/10/68

- 157-1067 (BOP)
- 157-556 (Possible R&clftl Violence, Major Urban Areag)
- 157-1423, fRUflk TTnitnrt Tfront)
- 157-957 L
-157-1351
- 157-1019
- 170-1024
- 157-1116
- 157-1277
- 157-125

8

- 157-1263
- 157-1181
- 157-1349
*• 1S7-U25
- 157-123Q
- 157-1372
- 157-1418
- 157-1312
- 100-4528
~ 25-14636
- 157-1173
- 157-1275
- 157-NBT7
- 157-1341
- 157-
- 157-1133
- 170-1145
- 170-1040
- 157-1018
- 170-61

Jj'O

(Black En

<J7^ 170-70 FSub (ME 33B-R (Obetto)

<32>
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MS 1£7«1C67

On 0/12/S8 &tfd Lit, H, ARKOf. =
: 7- - F

Intelligence uai$* Memphis poiace oopartnisnt, furnished the
•Piter with * copy of tte liefcpbiii. Pol fcce Dspartasnt jcemorandua
dated e/ix/68 "Activities of invader a p/lo/QS," as
furnished by Police j»part»*nt undercover officer. code naiao

One Xerox copy of aJtao Is attached to each copy of
this i«cioraadaB t

The fires rant iorad ware 95-101-105 Ingle, being
roiiGv&ted by H40»&!,3. t

operated by Kegro Attorney A, lf t WILLIS
and financed by, Supraso Mortgage Company*

(Tho abovementioned "£,O t U«IE; trails Housing
Opportunity, Jfcrcpbte Enterprises,) --d .1

On S/l2/sar~
[
called the writer to

pay that on &/5/6S a houue (old and dilapidated) across tho
street from 96 Ingio burned and that ho' had noted that it warn
oaned or rented by A. C> Asia S&saity Company, which vae
the original rej&tfcl agent at 1310 florid* (Neighborhood
OPganiJsinff Projoct field office) tfherc the Isadora hud
their headquarters*. Tho Invaders ^c*ro angered at being
ousted at 1310 e&rly in Dapteabar,

inforiftSittt s*i<J IlABfilB ROBlflfiON Of Moni^uo
Tunera 1 Hom t togle and Kaesaa, indicated to the informant
that ho know -who burned tfce houssssi at D5-101-10S little on
tho night of 9/10/6B but did not elaborate,

KSCOMKBHDVTIOKt

1 1 i?*.

hi:;
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ASD $
f F

i. - . • , i . .

TO: Inspector 0. p. Tines* i v
Inspections! Curepa

, \

'

,
:

m
SUBJECT: Activities of Invaders*

Intelligence Bujt^ait \"\ r

. \\\

"

:

''
'

... f:

•l>AT|i September U, Ij^B' *

J

| ftt 2:30 IW infolaant states that MCCUEUJOTl vent to IW* ffanauor*
• i&iiJU 5SS# ^ cnly peroontf present in the npartasnt at that tiwo use 7
"

• ^nr^vir??3 * Vho ra? Sleeping, litforannt states that I*e along with mtffiEL?^cuwusi tfteo proceeded downtown to the Voter Konistrotioii Office in theCounty (hiiiasns and uMl* en route act CHARES liMsmsara^ \$x> tras driving thefamily tjhitc/crcy- OldsraobUe lieaded couth on Riverside Drive et Georgia, !ntsssCW ***** lto*FiaatOtt Were CRCCK3, Cttfcfc&ES m&32
-ROUSE* i ^

t

L - -

! |

?p0?*-S3Tr£val afe *!* CoSI>ty BaSMlnff evoryono tras none so they then Breceo3e3

CpW.£SQ0&&* Also present to* a female Negro JOYCE <LNU) ejio la tilUJE TO3X rSGirl frlond, an<J it vbb brought cut that she ia prohabLy coins bacfc to Harks.
Mississippi, this eoeains Saturday, as she ia a high cehool senior there*

_ » WM'WRSSCM afea £*£E? WILLIC tftirc vanted to jjo end^t oc^e cawy end food.E^i^^S^^ W1WE» his. girl frxenS JOITO, WlRREEi
AKOTJR MHEDCfl «*l WiDOL BROOKS ell drove in MttflttOlKSH'S car to the Post
OffIce at prthm ma vise got one dollar froa coiao

r
unknown person.

After lc«*vlng there t«5ffi wntr to the beauty shoj> on Hemantlo iuat north ofjanco oa ttft eart the atwet to a&t flow eisjney tter& iwt vaa liit&bio to*
they -ialt and went to Foxirth ond tfalfc«v to Chiiwcc atoxc on the eomor.

KCraM0-t«nt*4 to go into thft store; seek -a fcsg of .srecerios ar.4:jt«t
' ^ . ?

Ut * VESEELI. DEGG&JS, who wnt irttotho'otoro with tsWiCOD* talked hid catot thla, n3 ths Chinoso scoccr ves etching th<?^ onJ SlOOiSS-tfaft' afraid >it ci^ht
fl^toot ths*. t:hile siting for fcTC^OOD to® tw (k^k; baci to tfw-eaiv 1

.
inforewnt awte^ o gawp/of youna ^ the wS«hbarh»nd car=«f up to-ttio carwanting to knew if thoy vers nil Invn'dcra? -Thcso kiia.thon stitted, *TSftn# <3on*t

'

you co?^ ^yjr to teftuo Sehool nn4 tear It a??*7
S^fzrt «Xt£JE unrc then tola ,V

these kids that thoy, too t mm oil Inva6eri>„. Tho k£4a wanted to S^aw ttliera

™?»i?!2»S
olr ,saeftlD<a„S«J» hidden, etc,. Informant zUtQj an they left thio area fcWILLIE.WCB.save one of the. kiaa a piece of paper, and .taU -Mo to ^t thenars

of all the kids vho tinted te.be Invaders mia B«st the list tack to hla,

^m^JS?1 W!
2
e*'*2l ^P?* B*1?"*^ »t KCCULLCUtSf. JOt£ftO» and

JEE££« .vont to..tIw Chicken Villa nt t3>ird .nnU Cxx&o «Isere-«SLE» iiSICCESpi^ht &o=» ehiGT«n« ^fhey tlies took tELEti BaiCGnS back to 16*^ Hannucr, di^r>ai^s t

^L?*v^M^ ^nd wjiAHJ then preeeedea to Carver Hish School nnd
^^SS^JSSJ00^11 t<NW1 P* 5^ oing.

, Uhile there, they cet MB S # SMITIT*
'

WILLIE fiOCESS f OTK iraw CJiEE i-SCKEtCXE* They all «^yed until
opproxicately 6=00 P.M.and then went back to nwaow/; ./



v.
-

4
Page 2 - Activities c^tavadoraV 9-lO*ti3, |'

FBI-Withers-1499

At 7:20 &-t0^6S* MUtm& f£CUUGUG!l, KELVIN SHtm, 30VCE (Tltt)* Mtttt"
l*XHE»JEW£L fl&VIS ana a ftfrolc colored {FKU) SHXXH* who lived In tJie ca«x? sported
unit as JCSUI 8* smm, described as 10 wars old* 3f4"

t lU0 iba,, shinny, with
natural hair, oil went to CUiyhorn ycspla* Upon their clival at Claylnrn SSgslc
t\\a building was closed* but there was c Icrgo croup of people outside. Eko pf
tto presona rooocnized standing outoido Clayborn Tcsolo vara WRttEH and*

batJvpf the Bine* Knights • V
MaRKE rECtjLLOtfGit returned to l#J*J Hanatier and pic&gd up 0P££ MCKEJIZIE and

KJURICE tO/ia and than trottt by a&Rl£S IflEJtETGTGirS on Rilo. where they asked
iL^RRUCGTCN if ha- was taking his car to atop by the Crib and pick up scoo of Jha
gays» to whieh JflKRlKtnJON a 3 id ha would, Those arm left at the crib were *
JffiB B* ROTH* CIttl&ES CABBAGE Qrrf VESDEU* B3300IS3. MGCUllC^I, HCKEHS5JE and;
IBWIS then went bacls.to the Crib to advise JCS1M B* SHimtfcat }E\RIllNGTGH would
pick thejsup and as tSCCtHAGUtt!* tlcmVTZ end wore leaving* thoy piotced ui?
ARTHUR fcOIvt?C0B.

*

IJhila driving: dron to Cioyborn Tcnplo fron the Crib* ARTHUR K03KCC3 raado
tha cosroent to tsCCUlLOCQf, "t?* tavc a job to da down in the south and on Insla
after we drop KSflS and MCSQBttV off at CLaybom Sto^lc.*

After dropping and off at tha church, IJCfffOCD and MCCUt&GCGtr
' then pro cceded to Johnson *a Easo Service Station at tfcLcfcore and Florida wlrere

,

one of the service station attendants t believed to bo the older Johnson 1 a eon*
Cave Kt&TCGD and tiCCEJLLGUGH a roam!, five gallon tfas can ecd K0£ftGDD wanted
KJ $L,SS cento worthof fpa* but the attentat filled tha can tip with saa instead
of dust giving thea $1,25 eenta worth and told tha attendant W tlicy
vould be back later to pay hid for It*

S0I3CCQU ^CULLOUGir loft tlvi g23 atctloo and rotwrnad to IGW Ronauerp
Thosa prcaant at the Cribat thia ttea wore W*U*I!? ROGERS , ERIC (IMD) UGLttMl a»d
a calc t?ccra (FKU) KOftCJI. (Tlila imbje^t loo^ liko iSXUJZ liOGEIiSy* ,K01E« All'
three of theae aubjecta ollcgcdly aro getting an apartraent at the end c£ thia
wee^, poaaibly soacttTaYo on A icy Road* Slwy all aat around the Crib While

gpt dressed for the ccctlns ct Claybarn tcrcpLc*

* At OJ^S P,«,. 9*l0-e3t rxCULLOUGSf, KOiSffltSD^ tUftm^ UTtMl; ROGERS and E!i2C
HOEJ-lVl loft in HCCULtoUGJrs cdr and drovo poat ttie hoesea under ocnatruati|

on Jngle that they ranted to sot fire to. end parked on Kirk ju3t south of Ingle
and titan with the exception of OtlC l#Um they walked frca the car throusjh an
alley to the-houoca under construction, ARTHUR KQ^OOD carried tha can* Thd
houses arc situated* according to inforraar» coot and waat on the south bide of
Ingle* Inferror stated thoy went lit the firat bouao on tJw cast aide of a group
of three « whore MoffUS J^f3XCD threv oa3 around ttio ^alla and the two by fours
on the floor. Ewy then waved to the next liouso where they had to go In a side
door which is otost facing tta front of Xnclc St# and UJttIC n0CI^3 poured gas o
the W3lls and two by foura on tho floor of the aeeond house had used alt
the gas in the can and gave the cc?pty can to tflRHE£ fJCCUttOCCIl to toJw back to th
car. AK*1H?R rast:c<3> then ateppod into the first; house, otrueJ; a pepsr catchy an3
alewst {jot eaugjit in the house by the ftsrea- . ROGERS and SfihCR lit the second hau
Ttwy then all ran to tlw car and twit to Clayborn le^io. Ds route to Claybom
Scaplc they oroppod off at the Base Service Station at Florida and KeLc«ere and
left tha ecpty flvo gallon gas can In tho icon* a reatrooa.

Upon arrival at Clayborn Eeatpio, VEKOEi^ j&WOKS motioned to SttHRE& HCCUtlOud
BK0OXS wonting to know the Job wont. Informant atatoa that they stayed ot tfc

eliuroh for about five nlnutos t then r*C0LL0i3QiU ROGERS ISM-SHI «id KCflQf loft tlw.
Tck^jIo and went to ERIC ]?(&5M1 '3 licuoc vlwro nOttftH chansod panta, Ttsey tlwn
prooecdgaLtO t^ILLIE ROGER*B hwi*w and |?Qggg3 M^pjI im aanligatlflBa .Wia
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rEI A-JTOJLVTIC I-SCLiSSI^HLriDM GUII-Z

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUKEAttOF * KVEST ICATION

fa Bepiy, fuos*w * MemphtSj Tennessee
ftft.IV?, October 7, 1968

RE: AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL
EMPU)YEES (AFSCME)
(MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, CITY

FBI_Wjthers-1500HOSPITAL STRIKE) hBi Wltners lbUU

RACIAL MATTERS

As a matte r of background, on October 3, 1968,
Lt.

| | Intelligence Bureau, Memphis; Ten-
nessee, police Department, advised that the City : of Memphis'
operates four hospitals, namely John Gaston Hospital, Gaylor,
E. H< Crump, and William F* Bow Id. Jlost of the so called
blue collar employees of these hospitals, such as the laundry
workers, orderlies f kitchen workers, are members of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
Union, Local 1733, which union organized the sanitation workers
in the spring of 1968 resulting in a two-month strike. The
latter strike, he said, became bitterly racial in nature,
culminating in the April 4, 1968, slaying of Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) President Mar.tin'>tuther King, Jr/

On September 21, 1968, most of the members of Local
1733 employees at the city's four hospitals went on strike

*

The City, he said, has agreed to all grievances presented by
the union except an increase in wages whichf cannot be given
until the City Council considers the new budget for fiscal year
of 1969.. The City broke off negotiations' with- the union on
October 1, and told the strikers to return to their
jobs or be prepared to lose their Jobs.

I I said approximately 1,000 employees are striking,
that the hospitals, manned by doctors, licensed register**Ufil^_
nurses, and licenses practical nurses, all of -whom are 'not
members of the union, are operating the hospitals on a fifflaflj^fokj^
basis. Some non-licensed personnel have remained on the ir
jobs, %s^«Ea -



AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATS
,

COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES

The Commercial Appeal newspaper issue of October 4,
1968, Memphis, Tennessee, reported that oa the night of
October 3, 1968, about 3,500 persons, mostly members of and
supporters of Local 1733, AFSCME, voted unanimously to
support the strikers, that Local 1733 has members in the
City Sanitation Department, Memphis School Board employees,
City Park Department , and Memphis Housing Authority employees.
It ' said the union claims about 7,000 members, I I said only
about 500 of the City hospital employees are members of the
union.

said the -City claims its contract with the
hospital members of the union contains a "no strike clause.' 1

He added that on October 2 and October 3, 1968,
the City started hiring replacements for the striking
employees,

Th e Comme rcial Appeal story said that William Lucy,
international representative off union, said the union members
voted on October 2, 1968 ( to reject the city's ultimatum to
return to work or be considered fired. About 40 people have
returned to work since the strike began and 164 persons have
so far been hired by the City to replace strikers.

On October 4, 1968, Lt, I j advised that on
Saturday, October 5, 1968, the union

-
will sponsor a rally at

Clayborn Temple, 280 Hernando Street, Memphis, operated by
African-Methodist Episcopal Church (AME) < From there the
attendees will march to the Lorraine Motel, 307 Mulberry, the
site of the April 4, 1968, slaying of Martin Luther King, Jr.,
where a rally will -be held. From there the marchers will
proceed to Memphis City Hall.

. . !?•:<

I ladded that beginning October 1, 1968, several
members of the Invaders, violence prone cell of the leading \>.'c

Black Power movement in Memphis known as Black Organizing
Project (BOP) , have injected themselves into the strike.

(A characterization of BOP is attached hereto.)

explained that on October 1, 1968, Lance Watson,
also known as "Willie Wine," "Sweet Willie vine," a notorious
criminal with a long arrest record, Is leading this involvement
of the Invaders. On October 1, 1968, Watson, Horace Hall, and
others of the Invaders passed out leaflets at John Gaston
Hospital. A Xerox copy of same is set forth as follows:

FBI-Withers-1501



THE BLACK LIBERATION

• THE BLACK UNITED FRONT

SUPPORTS THE HOSPITAL STRIKE

The Black Knights

W.O.M.E.N.

Invaders

Memphis Unity League

Memphis Mobilization
i

3lack People do not need Uncte Toms and Traitor* such at:

Bessie PayneThelma PicJ<t$on

225 Shannon

Archie Pruitt
939 Lowi*

Ann Nelson
,24)9 ShezriQ

Gloria Hawkins
2503 Keen

i

Joe $ hephe rd 1

o32 McKmley

Li .

Beatrice Foyne

Joneifa Doggett

Dorothy Mettles

Willie Olden

Bettye Johnson

HendrTx

Jency MrtcheJl r

€rma Mitchell

The American System says that traitors must pe destroyed.

WE SAY that traitors and Uncle Toms are si.ck, end they need

to aer straightl

FBI-Withers-1502
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^he Black United Trout
'

Supports the Hospital Strike

The Black Knights

Mejpphis Unifcy League
Hernphis Itobilization ,.

BLACK PEOPLE are sv?t .tf&stsr 2,oeb'G 'house niggers, Uncle Toros air

traitors/ such as;

Mrs. I, Hewfcorn, L?K
4871 Ortie

Vera Rogers
597 EOith

Odessa Cash
Exchange Street

Kary Porter

Clara Clark
Looney St,

Minnie Bridges

Virginia Brown

Mrs. Bisora, LEiT

;
1180 Gteenvood

Mary Brother
Olive St.

Mrs . V* Robinson
3351 Charlotte fid,

Louise Griffin
313 Flynn

1

ad-

Josephine Hyser
Cairbridge

Mrs. Taelrca Hayes
Boston St*

i

Haste 1 Gentry
Dixie St.

1'

Shirley Jfcglc

Frank St,

Kary Partee
Jacquelyn

Bemice cox
+

ML Turner

Mrs* Crowley

Thyria Jtonger
I£j57 Glenview

Clara Turner-
Hunter st.

Lillie Vocds
4949 tfeaver Rd.

iheiiea stokes

Virginia Sogers
,

Keltner Circle

Frankle Gregory

j i

Norma Turner
• Hubert

Mrs*. Carpenter •

i i

(

Mrs. Class

J.

The niggers in the above list are a Sanger to BLACK .PEOPLE. Don't 'let
your natte be next on Loeb's Read House digger list. '

1

House Nigger of the Week* Mrs* Edith Watkins, 5D8 Edith,

Hie American System says that traitors must bs destroyed, by any means
that are necessary* Cut we say you are brainwashed. You can be saved? s$
cone home, House Bigger, boiore it is too late*

4 1
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On October 1, 1958, a first source advised -that the.

Black United Front (BUP) -is a new incipient group being
formed by the Invaders ostensibly supported by such groups as
SCLC, WOMEN (Women on Move for Equality Now), a. Negro fenale
group supporting black. economic gains, Invaders ,.Memphis ^Unity
League (a group of Firestone employees, all Negroes , timing
at improving Negro employment opportunities at Firestone),, and
the Black Knights , a new moderate Black Power group headed by
successful barber Warren Lewis, and by the Memphis Mobilization,
a "young turk" movement of young adult Memphians who in the
past have worked with SCLC*.

Source one added that so far the BUF is innocuous
and that it does not have the formal support of the more
responsible civil rights and Negro groups in Memphis.

On October 3, 1968, Lt. 0. B. Holcomb, Intelligence
Unit, Memphis Police Department, Advised that a reliable source
reported that on October -3, 1968, a strike rally was held at
CI ayborn Temple at about 8:15 P.M.. Lance "Sweet Willie Wine"
Watson spoke and said Lyndon B, Johnson -started the war In
Vietnam In an effort to kill off all the black people. He
said the white man. had' cheated the Indians, took their land from
them, put them on reservations, and refused to sell them
liquor* Wine said, "I am not going to let tbetn. put me in a
concentration camp but I will tell you who is going to be
first - people like Odell Horton* Ail Black; Nationalists are
standing for the same thing and we are behind you all the way
and will do anything to help the black people. I have told
my mother that I will kill her if she. gets in my way and tries
to stop me* Do you think I would let my mother interfere with
the thought of 10 or 12 black people' when they have the
opportunity to rulft the world* They don't have 1 Uncle Toms* in
China because they kill mothers and daddies, sisters and
brothers, or anyone else who do not perform* What I am trying
to tell you is what the Indians have been trying to tell you
for years* The only good white man is a dead one." At this
point another Invader, Horace. Hall, male Negro, 1423 Good low,
Jjcaphls, Tennessee, got up and yelled to the audience, "Let's
get our guns* w Reginald Ferguson, another Invader, yelled,
"Black Power now and forever*" Then Vatson added, "I. want
to know that if these people keep going to work; at the

5
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hospitals there is going to be a lot of people floating down
the Mississippi River." He added, "Some of the people you
know will probably call you la a few days saying they had to
stop working because they have a terrible headache. Some
others will probably call saying, fYou know, toy little boy
almost got hit by & car yesterday.* The president of ' the
Yippies held a, press conference in Washington the other day
and told them, 'Sure we are going to disturb the November 5th
election and everything we don't do the Black Nationalists
are going to do,"

Warren Lewis, barber, 837 North Thomas
t
and who is -'

president of the Black Knights, a nowly formed Black Power
group, then spoke saying, "I have heard the hospital almost got
blown up* Veil, is anyone here that wants the hospital blown,
up? Just give no a bomb and I will show you what to do with
it* I have also heard that they don't want us to use the
Temple (Claybora Tenple) because of the broke a windows and
if we cannot use this, I can't see why there is any use of it
standing here." Wine then got up and said, "Let the old'
landmark stand." Antra Iban shadad, another Black Knight,
spoke saying, "You see, the whole town is already afraid of
the Invaders and they are going to be afraid of us because
we all stand for the same thing When another riot takes place
downtown I don T t want to see you down there just taking TV's
and radios, I want to see you fighting the National Guards,
you can walk In and get whatever you want. I know it is going
to cost us some lives, but you must give up something in order
to achieve something. '*

On October 4, 1968, Lt, 0* B. Holcomb, Intelligence
Bureau, Memphis J*>lice Department, advised that a reliable
source reported that Local 1733 bad a strike meeting on the
night of October 3, 1968, at Club Paradise. AFSCME representative
William "Bill" Lucy, male Negro, spoke claiming Memphis City
Hospital Director Ode 11 Horton, a Negro, is against blacks.

Jesse Kpps, also a representative of the union,
spoke saying there are four types of people, niggers, Negroes,
whites, and crackers* He referred to Horton as "head nigger"
in Memphis and as a stooge of white power structure. He claimed
7,000 AFSCME members are in Memphis

.

6
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Then Rev. llalcom Douglas Blackburn, white male,
Pastor j Clayborn Temple AME Church » 280 Hernando, and hot a
field organizer of AF5CMB, spoke and chanted "Soul Power*"

On October 4, 1988, the first source advised that
Halcom D. Blackburn, white male, now bearded, Pastor \

Clayborn Temple AME Church, 260 Hernando, formerly connected
with the AME Minimum Salary Office and now an organizer for
AFSCME, is ramrodding the current Memphis city hospital
Strike which started on September 21, 1968,

"Muhammad Speaks" Reporter Plight Ca simere

Blackburn invited to Memphis a male Negro, Dwight
C&simere, of Chicago, Illinois, a professional newsman of
the staff for the official Nation of islam (KOI) paper,
"Muhammad Speaks*" Caciraoro arrived on October 4, 1968, via
plane from Chicago, staying at the Lorraine Motel, Hem phis*
He is described as a Negro male, clean cut, high brown skin,
bu&hy hair 2 inches long and high in the back, wears glasses,
keen facial features, mid-thirties, 5 feet 10 Inches tall,
165 pounds, and Tell educated, He incessantly carries a
portable tape recorder. Ironically t Casimere- is not a Black
Muslim, His purpose is to write for his paper a news story
regarding the current hospital strike.

He has interviewed several black item phians connected
with the strike* Blackburn Insisted that he interview Dr*
Vasco smith, Executive Vice President of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored people (NAACF), Memphis
Chapter. He interviewed. AFSCMS field representative Jesse
Epps. Dr. H* Ralph Jackson, Director, AME Minimum Salary
Office, Cera Id Fanion, West Tennessee representative of the
Tennessee Council on Human Relations* as well as several members
of Local 1733 of AFSCME, the 'Striking union.

Participation of Invaders In Strike Led
by Lance Watson, Also Known As "Sweet
Willie Kine"

On October 4, 1968, Dwight Casimere interviewed key
Invader personnel, including the current most active leader,
the notorious peripatetic criminal ' Lance ITatson, also known
as "Sweet Willie Wine," who nas a long police record,, "Wine"

7
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is now taking an active part in the strike, assisted by such
Invaders as Horace Hall. and Maurice. Levis, who is now living
at 939 Maple Street, Memphis, allegedly with his father.
Levis bragged during the interview that earlier on October 4,
1963, he was called for Armed Forced induction or pre-lnduction
physical* He claimed he went to the draft board of induction
station and "put on Quite an act*1 in that he wore an Army shlr£
and pants. In a loud voice he told the Federal authorities
that he wanted a gun "right now" so he could shoot all the
whites, the the Government wanted him to kill Vietnamese but
he wanted to shoot whites here at home* He bragged that the
authorities became scared of him and sent him home and that
now he will not have to go into the Army.

Also with "Wine" and Lewis were two newly identified
Invaders , Michael Mountain, about 20, residing at 813 Olympic
in the Klondyke area, and Boy Tucker, about 20, now residing at
2376 Dexter in the Hollywood area* Both Mountain and- Tucker
graduated from Mitchell Road High School in South Shelby
County, Tennessee, in the spring of 1968.

The Invaders, including Watson and Lewis t were heard
to remark that Local 1733 has engaged the Invaders to serve as
a "witnessing movement/* explaining that this was a sophisticated
term for "intimidation squad" in that the Invaders would appear
at hospital workers exits and entrances when the work shifts
change in an effort to mentally intimidate current workers
into being afraid to return to work.

In fact, on the night of October 4, 1968, Tucker and
Mountain were at 1732 headquarters, AME Minimum Salary Office,
276 Hernando, planning logistics for a mass downtown parade
planned by Local 1733 for Saturday

t October 5, 196$, to
attempt to dramatize the strike.

Casimere had no contact whatsoever with and Has made
no mention of the Memphis, Tennessee

,
Uosque of the NOI.

(Characterization of NOI is set forth in the
appendix*}

8
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Local 1733 RallyHlght of October 3, 1S68

The union held a rally on the night of October 3,
1963, m the Club Paradise. The most vitriolic! violence
prone talk was made by Lance Watson, who called for violence
against those hospital workers not striking, said this Js the
"only thing the City (Memphis City administration) fears*"

His remarks scared most of the audience , predominantly
Negro women, who are mostly opposed to violence*

October 4, 19g8, Union Rally at Clayborn Temple

The union held a rally at Clayborn Teaple, 280
Hernando, on October 4, 1968. jtev* Harold Middlebrook of
SCLC spoke. He gave a moderately militant civil rights typo
speech, basically religiously oriented, and exhorted the audience
not to engage in violence.

presence of White students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) Faction in Strike

At this strike rally was Edward M* **Ted
H Carter, Jr,

,

24 year old white male, of 3710 Northwood, "who Is attempting.,
to form an SDS group primarily to consist off college students
at Memphis State University (HSU) , Carter had three unknown,
white males and three white females with him. Some of the
audience, all Negro, showod a hostility toward the "invasion"
of whites. Dr. H. Ralph Jackson arose and warned the audience,
"Let's don't get mad at the whites. We need all the help ve
can get to win this strike. The strike may be racial in nature
since nost strikers are black, but we need the goodwill of all
segments of the community, black and white alike. " Jackson
further exhorted the audience to participate in the "union
sympathy march" scheduled for October 5, 1968, and urged those
present to 1'bring your large children, but bring no one you
cannot control."

SCLC Position in Strike

The official SCLC In Memphis , headed by Memphis
convener Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles and Criminal Court Judge
Ben L. Hooks, is not as yet active in the strike; however,

9
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some of the "young turk" faction of SCLC, not officially
sanctioned bySCLC, are active, particularly Handle Catron who
is living at 1101 Saxton, Memphis, phone No* 946-2224. Catron
is sponsoring a so called 5CLC "gospel sho*" at Mason Temple
on October 27, 1968, featuring the Lane College dioir, it
will also be at Meharry High School, Jackson, Tennessee, the
saae day at 2j00 SMJ, and at 8:00 P.M. at Mason Temple. He is
using this to raise funds

Catron is telling the strikers that the national
president of SCLC, Bev. Ralph Abernathy, and his staff will
be in Memphis. on October 14, 1968, to support the strike and
to "get out the vote" for the November 5, 1968, national
election.

Strike Still Primarily a Union Affair

As of October 4, 1968, the strike is primarily a
union affair, it is not being openly or massively supported
by such divergent black groups as Community on the Move for
Equality (COME) , Negro ministerial groups, and the NAACP.
Most of those elements respect Memphis Hospital Director
C. Odell Horton, a Negro and former Assistant U. S. Attorney.
They do not like Memphis Mayor Henry Loeb and would like to
embarrass him by openly supporting the strike. Paradoxically
they are caught in a dilemma. If they attack Loeb too hard
they will destroy Horton and are forced for the present to
hold off direct action in an effort to give Horton a chance
to amicably settle the strike.

The "old line" Invaders such as Charles Cabbage,
Charles Ballard, and Oree McKenzie are not active in the strike.
All are out on bond for previous offenses. Ballard and HcKenzle
are out on "peace bonds" arranged by their parents, who put
up their property as security. They cannot afford to get
arrested lest they forfeit their. £e ace bonds.

Lance Watson, who is a demagogue,.4 is flamboyant,
and has a criminal background. He has an appeal to irresponsible,
criminally prone Kegro youth and could well influence them to
engage in violence in connection with the strike.

10
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On October 5, 1968, Lt. E. H* Arkin, Intelligence
Unit, Memphis Police Department, advised that on the
afternoon oi October 4, 1968, Lance "Sweet Willie Wine"
Watson, Horace Hall, and Maurice Lewis were near the John
Gaston Hospital, Wine appeared to be taking photographs of
hospital workers still on the Job. Several unidentified Negroes
were with Wine, Rev, Halcom D, Blackburn was with then but
he is not known to be specifically directing their activities.

Arkin added that Memphis Police Department inquiries
had developed information that Watson had been talking to
young hospital workers attempting to win them over and to
cause them to quit. This concerned the older employees who
are still working,

Arkin added that on the morning of October 5, 1968
t

a. Local 1733 "sympathy march1* was held in downtown Memphis
in which about 1,000 people participated, primarily all
Negroes and ostensibly mostly Local 1733 members* Arkin did
observe several SDS members in the march led by Edward M.
"Ted" Carter, Jr., white male, of 3710 Northwood.

(A characterization of SDS is set forth in the
appendix,

)

This march proceeded from Clayborn Temple south on
Hernando to Linden, west on Linden to Main, and north on Main
to City Hall, where the leaders left a sign reading "Negotiate
Thereafter, the marchers walked to the Lorraine Motel, 407
Mulberry, and terminated the march. No arrests were made,
no violence occurred. Arkin added that union leaders said
that if the strike is not ended by October 12, 1968, that
another mass downtown march will be held.

The Commercial A ppeal newspaper issue of October 7,
1968, reported that" 0d oil Horion, Director of City Hospitals,
stated on October 6, 1968, that about 1,000 of the city's
2,480 city hospital employees were still on strike, that in
the meantime limited hospital service would continue at John
Gaston Hospital, and that new employees were being hired,

11
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On October 7, 1968, Lt# E* H# Arkin Advised that
through & reliable source, It was learned that SDS taembers
Edward Hi ,rTed ,t Carter , Cynthia Fredda Berman, Walter Hims
Ellis, and Pamela. Concklin were , in contact with Re*, Malcon
D. Blackburn and with Jesse Epps, both officials of AFSCHE,
on October 4, 1968, and were invited by the latter to participate
in the October 5, 1968, downtown march. It was also^ learned
that Carter, the SDS spokesman, met Lance Watson but had a
personal animosity towards Watson without giving his reasons
therefore,.

Information developed hereinbefore received from
source one was furnished to William Bray, 111th INTO, Memphis,
Tennessee, and to Lt T E. H. Arkin,

This docuEsnt contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency*

12
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1 APPENDIX

SLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP),
oXso Known as Black Organizing Power,

J

*. fro-Areer ican Brotherhood t

ttlack Student Association,
.invaders,
LeMoyne Intercollegiate Chapter or the
Rational Association lor the Advancement oj
Colored Poopie (tfAACP)*
City Organizers

On April 18 # 1963, a first source advised that &
black 'pover group in Memphis which has been In' existence for
several months has until recently been kno-»n a# Black
Organizing Power, It is now kno*n as Black Organizing Project
CDOP) p also known as Black Organising Po*er

r with five cells
or parts, knovn as (1) A iro-American Brotherhood (AAB)

,

primarily consisting of Oven College students*: (2)' Black
Student Association (BSA) , priiaarily consisting of Memphis
State University (MSU) Kepro students; (3) Lefioyne Inter!
collegiate Chapter of the HAACP, consisting of LeMoyno
College students; (4) the Invaders t consisting mostly of
high school dropouts; and (5) the City Organizers, comprised
of young adults.

i

AAb has about 12 members; BSA has about 20 members;
the Invaders has about 15 members; the Letfoyne group has about
20 members;- and the City -Organizers has about .20 members.

>

, Source one advised the 80P attempts r
to> create

prior© in black identity, attempts to teach and pronote the
teaching of Negro history

t
and to promote black culture and'

obtain more employment for young Negroes,

The Executive Secretary of BOP is Charles Lsverne
Cabbage,

On Fobrunry IS, 1968, Charles Laverho Cabbage
personally acknowledged being leader of BOP, claiming he
is the impetus of black peraor in Memphis, Tennessee, and
that BOP's purpose is to stimulate in the young Negroes a
sense of black identity

p
black pride, and black consciousness*

fie said his group follows the teachings of Student Nonviolent

. APPENDIX
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2 APPENDIX

Coordinating Committee (StfCC) leaders H, R»p Brown and
£tokely Camichael but that BOP did not necessarily exist

a formal StfCC unit* Cabbage further admitted he had made
statements such as "Memphis should bo burned" and "Memphis
should have a ^ood race riot," but claimed he did' not bio an
these state&onts literally, merely endeavoring to shock the
community into doinp something to help the black race..

,
On February 27, 1966, a second source advised

that at a public meeting on February 26, 1968, the BOP
Chairman John Burrell Smith told a ifogro audience, "We've
j»ot to do some fighting," and "You'd better j*ot some guns.
You*re going to need then before this is over,' You can't pray
your way out,"

£

On June 6, 1968 , the second source advised that BOP
primarily consists of about 30 to 33 young college and high
school students and school dropouts, unemployed and not looking
for work, *ho continually preach hatred of the white race
and capitalistic economic system and advocating and predicting
violence by blacks. The over-ail plan of BOP, according to
source two, is to scare the Memphis community leaders, both
black and white, into fearing black militancy. The bop
leaders then hope to convince the community to fund them as
a form of subtle blackmail whereby BOP can prevent racial
violence. Source two said that BOP is more interested in
publicity and money than in direct action, bnt is nevertheless
preaching violence in an effort to scare the community.

APPENDIX
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RATIOS OF ISLAM
'UBMPHIS, TENNESSEE

A source advised on June 1, 1968, that the
yottptiis', Tennessee, affiliate or Mosque ojE the- Nation of
Isla» (HOt) was forced in Memphis, Tennocrtcc, in late
July or early August, 1959, and Iras continued to operate
and exist in Hemphis sine*, that ti«e.

The lleraphis unit, also kne&n as Muhaoasad *s Ifosqup,
is formally affiliated with the over-all national or^ap*za„
tion of the KOI, the headquartorw at thich is in Chioapo,
Illinois, It follows its teachings and profrr<ms.

The Mocaphis Ho*qu£; ?» active rcojsbarsfyip is
estiwatetf at 15 eotabers, Tborc is very little turnover
in res laborship. The group weptu three tg four tico« *eek}y f

APP3NDIX
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APPENDIX

1

STUDENTS FOB A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. Gue Hall, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International In San Francisco,
California, on Hay 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the
"responsible left" which the Party has "going for us." At
the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anticommunist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes," the. official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some communists in SDS and they are welcome. The national
headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, was
located in Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street,, Chicago, Illinois.

APPENDIX
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-<# ^>i,- FBI

Date: 10/7/68
]

|

Transmit th* following lr> [

{Tfpc in plain text or coit}
!

Vfn AIRTEL
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1516) (P)

SUBJECT; AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES (AFSCME)

it (MEMPHIS
, TENNESSEE,

CITY HOSPITAL STRIKE)
RM

(00 Memphis)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
LRU captioned- as above and dated 10/7/68 , Copies are being
disseminated to USA, Memphis, U. S- Secret Service, Memphis,
an$L to regional offices of military intelligence.

Source one is

ADMINISTRATIVE ;

In view of the fact that such militant groups as
SDS and Invaders are now working in the hospital strike,
Memphis will closely follow its development and subm
suitable for dissemination when pertinent informal
developed*

WHL:mm?
(11) y

Ajjj>rov«fc

Bureau (Encs 11) <RM)
Memphis
(fc- 157-1516)

.

(1 - 157-556) (Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas^
(1 - 157-1168) (Racial Situation in Tennessee)

157-1067) (BOP)
100-4000) <SD3)
170-70-Sub) (ME 338-ft Ghetto) n
56-1687-Sub) (Dissemination) ' / 7ff ^ 7& /Qui-

--]
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* *
EIE 157-1516

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, XEMK.

Will follow and report pertinent dov*Loprints
in instant case.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to i SAG (157-1067) DATE: 10/17/lp8

FROM s SA WILLLAM H« LAWRENCE

suBjEon BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) , aka
Invaders
RM

On 9/1/88

[

orally advised
SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE as follows;

When the invaders were arrested , en massa, at
1310 Florida Street for blocking sidewalks on the night
of 8/30/68, CHARLBS CABBAGE, Project Director of BOP,
the parent group oi Invaders, rounded up help to go to
City Court Judge RAy CHURCHILL'S Court, At the court
held on -the night of 8/30/68, one of the arrestees,
JOHN HENRY FERGUSON, claimed that one of the arrestees
allegedly DAVID COOK, JR, , an older man, was an Innocent
victim and that actually the Invaders had paid his rent.

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 *.

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

157-1067
157-556 (Possible Racial violence, Major urban Areaa)
170-70 Snh fWR 33ft-Rf Ghetto")
157-
100-4575
157-1125
134-511
157-1423 jfBlack United FrontT
157-125B
1O0-452S
157-957 (

100-4394
157-1495
157-1018
157-1000
157-1230

WHL:gmh
(IS)

\
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MS 157-1067

loformation Re GBNB TAYLOB, Brother of
RICK TAYLOR

Source said RICK EENRY TAYLOB, the older brother
of GKNK TAYLOR, a hustler and pinp, is back in Memphis add
has an 51Dorado Cadillac. He is about 25-26 years of a^e,
RICK TAYLOR is scared because of his association with the'
Invaders, especially DON NSELY, CHARLES CABBAGE, and EDWINA
BARRBLL and is afraid, be will lose his new job at the IftEC
Radio Station,

Black United Front and W ILLIBJfffg

LANCK BALLARD, afca Willie Wine, clalns the Black
United Front which CHARLES CABBAGE, JOHK B* SMITH, and VINE
are forming is nothing but a "front".for the Invaders and
.Black Organizing Project,

WINK claiued he had contacted SCLC- in Washington,
D, C» t and had been promised $1,000,00 to $2,000,00 in
assistance,

COBY SMITH

On 8/31/38 COBY VERNON SHITH said he was soliciting
money from merchants to use as ball money to get the Invaders
out of jail. He was with a little Negro girl who was driving
a yellow and black Mustang- or Sports car., bearing Shelby
County, Tennessee, License KP-2278.

Records of the Shelby County Court Clerk's Office,
Auto Registration Section, reveal KP-2278 was .issued

L
to

ROBERT L, MILLER, 1460 South Castalia, for a 1967 Chevrolet
Camaro.

The City Directory lists SUSIK MILLER, 1460 Castalia,
Phone 276-0853; no employment shown,, It also shows ROBERT MILLER
employed at Memphis Defense Depot,

On 10/2/68 | |' Personnel. Director, Defense
Depot, advised, one ROBERT L* MILLRR, male He^ro, born 11715/44,
residence 1460 Castalia , mother SUSIK MILLER, of the- sane
address, is listed in his files. Ho advised that MILLER
lists no brothers or sisters but that this does not mean
he has no sisters,

-2~
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Re JOHK W.WHITE and Invectors

The Negro school teacher An East Arkansas, who is
a friend of Charles cabbage, johk w. white, loafs a lot at
Maiunda's Cafe on Kerr,

On 8/30/68 BOP members and Invaders meabers, CLINTON
ROY JAMKRSON, JAMSS E, PHILLIPS, an unknown tall Negro, and
MSLVJN SMITH, ro^e together to Maiunda's, JAHERSON said the
Invaders don't use good Judgment and allow themselves to get
arrested indiscriminately, being particularly critical of the
arrests of JOHN B. SMITH, ORSS MC KENS IS and JOHN HENRY
FERGUSON on 8/30/68,

Information re PIGGY and CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR

PIGGY who has recently been with CHARLES CABBAGE
and DON NEELY was recently seen in the 1966 white Inpaia
Super Sport Coupe of CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR on 8/26/68
drinking wine, shortly prior to the tine CLIFFORD and
CHARLES CABBAGE ware arrested at the Downtowner Hotel by
Memphis Police Department. PIGGY is about 27*30 years old,
5 feet 11 inches tall, thin, dark brown sfcln, wears ••Shades"
(sunglasses), and has short hair. He loafs at Avaion Pool Room.

FBI-Withers-1520
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to i

SAC (157-1067) DATC: 10/17/68

FROM : SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE

suiytcT: BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT, aka
invaders
RM FBI-Withers-1521

On 10/3/68 [ }>rally advised SA.'s
HOWELL S, LOWE and WILLIAM, H. LAWRENCE as follows:

r

New Invader Recruits - ROBERT FELTON
FRANK MITCHELL
WILLIE CONNOR
FRANK MORGAN

He made available photographs taken on 10/1/68 and
10/2/68 depicting several new "Invaders" who have recently
been traveling and associating with the Invaders, LANCE WATSON,
aka "SWEET WILLIE WINE," REGINALD FERGUSON, brother Of JOHN
HENRY FERGUSON j and HORACE HALL.

Later on 10/3/68
Identified some of these as follows:

ROBERT FKLTON wearing overalls, with
bush-Afro hairdo, wearing
a chain amulet or tiki

OH ] «t 1S68
f61 — MEMPHIS

. recalled that FELTON, who claims to live
near Trigg and Mississippi, Is married, has 2 children. He
is of medium height and weight, Is about 21 years of age, an^
claims to worK at Hunter Fan Co, He has attended 2 of the
Black United Front (BUF) meetings at Clayborn Temple earlier
in 9/68 sponsored by the Invaders and vocally voiced his
complete espousal of and acceptance of the Invaders' violence
prone program, and voiced his "great admiration of BOP founder
CHARLES CABBAGS."

4>:
1

2
2
1

1

157-1067 (BOP)
170-70-Sub
170- 1022-Sub
157-
157-New
157-New
157-1116
157-1173

33S-R ghe ttv)
157-
157-556 (Possible Racial Violence)
157-1253
1S7-1503
157-New
157-1019
66-1637-Sub"

<

WHL;mnr/
(Dissemination)
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.... . I
added that FELTON is extremely

militant ana provocative and spends much time with FERGUSON~ ' —,v" r*w»w\»«**rB auu una uiuujj Tiin© witn rtrHivat
WATSOH, and MAURICE LEWIS of the Invaders. The 1967 City
Directory lists ROBERT FELTON, laborer, Hunter Fan Company,
residence 1520 Le land.

FRANK MORGAN

Another photograph furnished was of an Individual
who later on 10/3/68 identified himself to I

\FRANK MORGAN. He is a Negro Bale, dark complexion, about
26 years of age, claims was born and raised in south Memphis.
He also claims is a veteran and said he is living now at
1334 Kentucky St. On 10/1/68 and 10/2/68 MORGAN and FELTON
helped WINE, REGINALD FERGUSON, and MAURICE IJ6WIJ3 to distribute
leaflets, circumstantially printed by Local 1733, American
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)

,

calling city hospital workers who continue to work during
the current hospital strike traitors and saying that "under
the American system traitors must be destroyed." MORGAN is a
militant talker, but gave no indication as to employment.

UKSUB (Invader)

Another photograph furnished was that of an unknown
subject, about 26 years old, medium height and brown complexion,
short non-Afro hair, snail mustache, no beard, wears rectangular
shades" (sunglasses, light .tint), tiki, and large round-faced

wrist watch on left arm.

Information Re 1334 Kentucky

It is noted that Memphis pd source l~ I has recently
mentioned the invaders frequenting 1334 Kentucky St. The above
FRANK MORGAN listed his address as 1334 Kentucky. Note, also
that a new Invader, FRANK GERALDS, JS. , Negro male, age 26,
friend of HORACE HALL and REGINALD FERGUSON as well as LANCE
WATSON, when arrested by the MPD on 8/30/6* listed his address
as 1334 Kentucky > Also circumstantially Invader HELVIN S1JITH
is now living at or near this address.

The 1967 Memphis City Directory lists Mrs, FRANCES
' HARPER, residence 1334 Kentucky, and employed at Betty's Cafe
as a waitress, cafe shown located at 1355 Florida.

2
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Information Re JIGGS, GIGGS, or HERBERT T,
Possible Narcotics Source of Invaders

Also furnished
an individual circumstantially believed by.
GIGOS. JIGGS. or HERBERT T (described by

a candid photograph of
5to b

I
as Sources of marijuana and possible narcotics for

invaders during the summer of 1963). He was wearing a hat and
was smoking a pipe. He ostensibly lives near Kerr and Mis-
sissippi and comes to Beale St. nearly each evening and works
in the pool room of VILLIAM JOHNSON

.

Re FRANK If. MITCHELL

Another new associate of the invaders, particularly
Of LANCE "WILLIE WINE" WATSON and REGINALD FERGUSON, os one
FRANK MITCHELL, male Negro, age 29, brown complexion, keen facial
features, 165 to 175 lbs. He used to work at International
Harvester Co. and now claims to be a student at Memphis State
University (MSU) . (Note: 1967 City Directory lists FRANK W;
MITCHELL, wife ANNIE MITCHELL, residence 2559 Monette St.,
employment - machine operator, International Harvester,)

MITCHELL was with FERGUSON and WATSON at the PD's
new community relations field office, 1310 Florida, and its
opening on 10/3/68. He was talking wildly to the effect that
blacks ought to have everything and if whites "don't give it
to us, we should take it by force and violence."

MITCHELL is well acquainted With REGINALD FERGUSON,
MITCHELL claimed to have $2,000 and wants to go into some sort
of business with FERGUSON. He said he is not a meaner of
Black Student Association (BSA) , the BOP cell at MSU.

Information Re WILLIE CONNOR

Beginning on 10/2/68 LANCE WATSON came to the down-
town area of Memphis with a male Negro in his early twenties,
Willie CONNOR, who was dressed in new blue denim work clothes,
referred to as a "RALPH ABERNATHV uniform" popularized by SCLC.
CONNOR had skin peeling from his face and alleged skin breaks
around bis wrists. WATSON was parading him around like a
"prize bull 11 as "exhibit A" so to speak of evidence of so-,
called police brutality. CONNOR is a "Beale Street character"

3
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having the reputation of being a "hustler," He has been
involved in minor vice, drinking , and possibly dope. He
loafs a lot at the Avalon Pool Room.

WATSON keeps telling anyone who will listen that on
Friday, 9/27/68, CONNOR was arrested at a Firestone-Thoiaas
St, pool room by a white officer and a Negro officer, both
of the UPD. The PD officers drove him off to a secluded spot,
beat his, sprayed an overdose of Hace in his face, burning
same and causing it to peel and burn. He was allegedly charged
with loitering and gambling. r

VINE or WATSON bragged that he will exploit this
arrest for two purposes: 1) to get publicity and 2) to get
even with the PD because so many . Invaders have been arrested
by the PD in recent weeks*

WATSON by his eootional talk excited CONNOR on
10/2/68,

Physical Re ta^iative__Sj^_teiiy^tB_o_f WILLIE CONNOR

CONNOR said he was going to "get even with the
police" stating he was "bitter" and that if he found the
officer who "Mftced" him he would literally "cut out his
heart." He said he would get "even11 one way or another.
He stated oae officer's name was JONES.

Offering of 30.30 Rifle by (FKU> STRONG

A bystander, (FNU) STRONG, a young male Negro,
overhearing CONNOR threaten violence against the police, told
CONNOR that he (STRONG) had a new 30.30 rifle which had
"never been used" and he (CONNOR) was welcome to nee it.
STRONG was driving a late model Pontiac LeMaas bearing 1968
Tennessee license ko-1173. About this time invaders verdell
BROOKS, CHARLES HARRINGTON, and OREE MC KENZIE walked up
and STRONG stopped talking.

itecords of Shelby County Court Clerk's Office., Auto
Registration, per Clerk MASIE LITTLE disclosed 1968 Tennessee
license KO-1173- is registered to J. STEELE, residence 2162'

4
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Berkley St,, Memphis, tor a 1968 Pontiac LeMans hardtop.
No J. STEELE is listed in the City Directory. The 1963-69
crisscross phone directory lists one DOROTHY ANDBflSON,
phone #276-5813 at 2162 Berkley.

Thereafter
r WATSON (VINE) called the press and

television stations complaining about CONNOR'S arrest,
WHITTIER SENGSTACKE, JR,, of. Tri-State Defender., is known
to have interviewed CONNOR. All of the Invaders, such as
WINE, BfiOOKS, HC KENZIE, and HARRINGTON were trying to
identify the arresting officers,.

WIDE had a notebook and was conducting interviews
like an investigator.

WINE said on 10/3/68 he planned to take CONNOR to
the official opening of the police community relations office,
1310 Florida, and show him to the press and city officials who
would be there, in an effort to get publicity and to ercbarrasg
the PD.

Later on 10/3/68 T bald WINE did take CONNOR
b:L= -4

to 1310 Florida and that newspaper reporters and television
cameramen interviewed WINB and CONNOR "playing right into
their hands."

WILLIE CONNOR gave his address as 240 Hernando St.,
c/o GLADYS TABLE *

,

He also Inferred he sometimes stays at 614 Mis**
sissippi. This Information was orally furnished to Lt. J # C»
DAVIS, MPD, Intelligence Unit, 10/3/68.

Addendum as Furnished by
|

Reporter for the Press- Sola 1tar

Later on 10/3/68
| |

reporter* Press-.

Scimitar newspaper, advised 3A WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE
J Covered

the opening of PD's community relations sub-office at lJ 10
Florida on 10/3/68 (woruing) . I |saw LANCE "SWEET WILLIE"
WATSON about a block north, saw REGINALD FERGUSON outside,
and saw PD Detective E. E. RBDDITT. , ,

5
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Finally "SWEET WILLIE" WATSON accompanied by Invader
MAURICE LEWIS arrived. They had with them a 23 year old Negro
named WILLIE CONNOR .

-

Information Re Willie Connor

They had him dressed In a new blue denim work
clothes out lit. He is about 23 „ said he lived at 349 Hernando
St. i told

I I
that he was in a pool room at Firestone and

Thomas on Friday night, 9/27/68. Two police officers in Car
§21 t one of lice r was white and the other a Negro, arrested him.
They drove him off and beat him as well as sprayed him in the
face with Mace for 2 hours*

He has skin peeling from his forehead and has his
left foot bandaged.

WATSON and LEWIS said they brought CONNOR knowing
the news media would be present and they could '*use CONNOR
to embarrass police , who are trying to build a good image in
black neighborhoods*"

REGINALD FERGUSON, In referring to .1310 Florida,
said, "This is a pretty nice place, but it's actually the
black man's headquarters. We're going to take care of it,"
inferring he and the Invaders would destroy it

.

OREE MC KENZIE was observed about a block away
coning out of a sundry store or grill north of 1310 Florida t

^ONNOK complained to REDDITT about his treatment by
the police, and REDDlTT referred him to Internal Security
Squad of the PD.

JOHN SPENCB, white male, of the U. S. Civil Rights
Commission office, Federal Office Building, was present and
"took prolific notes 11 re CONNOR f s situation.

KECOMMENPATIQK;

6
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TO:
Intelligence Diviaai

FROM: Dei-
Con milMty limtiWS Bureau

DATE; September 2?f 1968

SUBJECT

.IK. -A
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*
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SAC (157-1067) 10/22/68

SA WILLIAM H T LAWRENCE

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP), aka
RM

On 10/3/68 advised that recently
the controversial Negro, ROSETTA MILLER, of the U# S+ Civil
Bights Commission office in Memphis, married a teacher at
Hamilton High School, who was from Pittsburgh. $he marriage
lasted only one week* MILLER has since left town, either
quitting her Job or being transferred to another location.

(2)

- 157-1067
- ME 338-R (Ghetto)
LtLF

I
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» DAi 2 cgtflTlia^TATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to .SAC (157-1067) DATE; 10/21/68

FROM
SA ITILL IAM H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT:
BLACK 0BGANI3INQ PROJECT (BOP),
aka Invaders

b'.O

On 10/3/68
LAWRENCE as follows:

advised SA LOWE and

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES OF BOP -
CLIFFORD L. TAYLOR ANl> CHARLES L. CABBAGE

v.CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR , Negro male, one of the
original BOP members and close associate of BOP founder
CHARLES CABBAGE, is a habituate of the criminal hangouts
in the Beale' Street and downtown areas, of Memphis, :He does .

not verb" yet always seems to have, money. He has an expensive
new wardrobe of casual clothes and recently had considerable
work done on bis 1966 white Chevrolet Super Sport Impala,
bearing Tennessee license KR-3692. '

,

On or about 9/30/68 he was desperately trying to
find CHARLES CABBAGE.". VERDELL BROOKS said CABBAGE was in Atlan-
ta

,
Ga. f "mooching" off his girlfriend, ANfl GOLAR.

¥-
1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -
.1

167-1067, BOP
l70-70^Sub. MB
157-1403,
157^-556, 'OSBIBLK RACIAL VIOLENCE , MAJOR TIRBAK AREA'S,^-
100-4S75,"
100-452S,
157-1118,
157-1405,

- 66-1637-Sub, Dissemination

FBI—'M&kifnca /
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CLIFFORD said he knew this, but was looking for her now
address, as she has moved to some new place in Atlanta.

CLIFFORD TAYLOR was concerned because the "Burglary
Squad" of the Memphis PD was investigating a burglary. invol~
ving the theft of a pistol (the suspect or person arrested had
allegedly implicated CLIFFORD) • CLIFFORD said he had had the
pistol but had given it back to the fellow, not named.

CLIFFORD obviously is engaged in some sort of illicit
activities* Ho changes clothes often, sometimes two or three
times a day*

INFORMATION REGARDING NEWBERN ROOKS

Another Invader associate, NBWBBRN ROOKS, who was
living with his parents at 2571 Park Ave., ittay become a problem.
His parents have allegedly separated, .and he is now "floating
front place to place."

DON NBELY MISSING

DON NEELY, MOL frcn the U. S, Army, is missing. The
"word" from Eeale Street haunts, where he spent most of his time
is that he has left town and may be with CABBAGE.

INFORMATION REGARD ING REUBEN N* WATTS, aka Peter Rabbit

Another associate of Invaders and BOP cell, the
Downtown Association, REUBEN WATTS, is no longer working in the
cafe at Fourth and Calhoun. WATTS says he is now attending
Memphis State University (MSU). He has the nickname of "Peter
Rabbit. " He is reported to. have been a source of marijuana and
pep pills for the Invaders during the Summer of IS 63.

WATTS recently told _______
HAROLD WHATLUM, president of €he Union

that he had been to see l .-

Protective Life Insur-
ance Co. T

seek ing financial assistance in Staring a wholesalekial

Jsa.drug business, saicl there is no doubt in his mind that
WATTS wants to get into the "illegal drug: traffic," WATTS said
that WHALUli referred him to JOHN T, FISH, president of John T.
Fisher Motor Co. (Chrysler-Plymouth dealer) and that FISHER put
him in touch with a professor at HSU who arranged for WATTS to
tafeo two night courses at MSU in business in preparation for
getting into the drug business.

2
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In a conversation on 9/30/68 WATTS openly advocated
the unrestricted use of narcotics ,

pep pills and marijuana .d <i

taken 10/2/53.
marie available up-to-date photographs of WATTS

WATTS, it he is still siarried , is not living with his
wife. He is living near the downtown area of Memphis. He did
have an old Pontine , hut it has been repossessed by the finance
conapany or hank.

On 10/4/68 this information vas furnished to Lt, E. H.
ARK IN, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis PD«

i

3
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DEPABT&ENTAL COftMtftUNItA'HON "
ass kft

TO: Inspector

FROM: Lfc*

Intelligence Bureau

t
DATS: 5cptOCi!)GF 18 , 13 6S

SUBJECT:

JJ ii -

ft * '•> > J'
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SAC (157-1057) JL1/4/68

SA WILLIAM a* UTOSKCE

BUCK ORGANIZING PROJECT, Aka
Invaders
KM.

On 9/2/68
as follows;

CAR OF JOHK V* WHITE

advised SA XAWHENCE

JOHN ?HITE, Kegxo male, schoolteacher, east
ArjEaneag, and current buddy of CHARLES L* CABBAGE, drive© ft 1966
black; Chevrolet Super sporty Sarins Shelby County, Tenn,,
license KR-6481.

,

miMn WSHINGTOS IK PKNAL

Several negroes have fta Id that EElEff, ¥ASHIMSTON,
"Negro fe»ale t [

who was sending considerable tl»e with CBAKLES CA
<imaedlately after 7/23C or 28/68 burglary of CKB Chorea head-
quarters, 531 8. Parkway East) is ill the Shelby County Penal
Tern,

INFO BE "CHAKL1B MAN" YOUKG

"CHAKLIE *AN* YOUNG, Beale St, character *ho messed
ulth Invaders in Spring IflflS and who has recently written letters
to CABBAGE'S girlfriend, BDWIKA KARR&LXr* is also in the Penal
Jmrm- Be did run a lot with the downtown gang of £0t>, jauch as
DOK NEELY, BEBMAH TftEtflTT, etc,

INFO BE SCLC

Some activity regarding SCLC still exists in the
vicinity of the Lorraine Jtotel*

1 - X57-1067
I70-j70~fafri ME MM^Ghetto)

1 - 157-556* TOaSlBUS RACIAL VDOLENCE > MAJ 1

1 - 100-4528*
i - 1574-1070

V

1 - 157-166, SCLC
1 -* 157-1472,1^
<8> .^f
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The young Kegro i&ale who wears Invader Jacket and
who has a nonkey-liJte appearance and wears gold earring, who
was with Invaders at City Sail 8/20/6S, says he is EDDIE TATE,
son of ELLIS TATS, the Hegro who was shot the night of 4/4/68
in the act of looting a liquor store at Trigg and Florida. .Be
is in Boom 10, and WALTER "BILL" BAIU2Y, owner of the Lorraine,
feels sorry for Mb* TATE is bitter and appears to be mentally
unbalanced,

Also at the Lorraine is a dirty beatnik type, white *

from New Tori, If. Y (| area, here with SCLC working in connec-
tion with SCLC Jferks, Kiss , f food warehouse on Florida St.

The girl in charge is a female Negro, name FAYE POSCHE*

2
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JlEPItODUCTlON OF WATERIAL FORM

C0K0B5S5IOBAL IKQUIHY WIT

DATE

The following material has been repro-

duced for excising and review at TBIild and/or

delivery to the iiousc Select Connittee on -

{S^Ki^SjwaiOs re .HSCA request dated^^Tp

Fits wr -^ ^

SECTION

SEftlALS through

(except following serials

not in filo on this date:)

£BT or BULKY:

number of copies made £#rr J*7 " ^fPf

BETAIK THIS FOItM AS TOIJ SERIAL
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DSCIt&ESIFT C JkT~ fjTv A.U7:-:3TH7Y IMTtiimS' FPOI-T:

r'ftT AITTT f1WAT T H I :M I" T.A ft ;-: V k Tf^A T X rtTif flTTTTJ K

DATS OS -SC."^

TO SAC (107-1007) DATE: 11/^2/68

from : sa yiixxah h. ummm

SV&JfcCT; B3LACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP), aka

On 9/27/68
f.'L

I advised writer that
CItXFFOfaJ LOUIS TAYLOR is still not vorking, apparently
living by his wits, and suspected to be involved in either
burglary or check passing or other illicit activities,
duo to the fact that bd6 always seems to have a largo roll
of bills, wears expensive clothes, a ad is definitely not
working- Further, he has recently nsoved into the allegedly
new apartment on Crockett Street near his brother, EDWARD
REED TAYLOR t

CLIFFORD is strictly a erimiiial-minded individual,
" uto One-How s&rtinlzing Cleaning Service recently lost tvrb \

of his suits i which were actually cheap suits, and yet
CLIFFORD wont to Paul 1 a Tailor Shop at 3rd and Be ale and
conned them into certifying that he had purchased two suits
frozi them for approximately $150 apiece and Is going to try
to collect $300 from the dry cleaners.

1-157-106

7

-70-S ufc - HE 338-R (Ghet to)
I.-lCO<-4575
1-25-14636
1-100-4526
1-157-
1-157-1326
1-157-1114
1-157-1116
1-157-1277
1-157-
1-157-927 <

1-157-1061
1-157-1203
1-157-1018
1-157-1230
1-157-1000

^

i-ios-160 -~iror
1-157-1446
1-157-1570
1-157-1495

<21> jA

ifJ Cl "

V.-fj -J

h":\-. -'-

S£flSCHED-,.V:....JKttt£;0. .

V!'" *
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CHfTQSD has told informant that CHAR LBS CABBAGE
in still In Atlanta, Georgia, and Inter showed informant
an Invoice which ho had concocted himself on Paul's Tailor
Shop stationer? indicating that be was going to ask $320
froja the Kartinissing service Informant pointed out that
actually this would not tend to implicate PAUL VESCOVO,
operator of Paul's Tailor Shop, and that CLIFFORD apparently
had illicitly obtained a piece of PAUL'S stationery

CLIFFORD is still running heavy with "piggy"
(previously identified toy PD undercover agent I I code j,c

tiflmsl \ as one of the strongest pushers of raarijuana j7i:

in the Baals Street area) ,

"PIGGY" has two brothers who look very much like
him* One of the brothers runs with RICHARD NEELY , brother
of DOB NEELY, both of whom have been close associates of
CHARLES GARBAGE and CLIFFORD TAYLOR in the Downtown
A b see lation faction of the Black Organizing Project, during
the suismor of 1S6 8.

Informant recently saw one of "PIGGY'S* brothers
in front of a drug store at Lauderdale and Parkway.

"PZGW hps a brother who has a late model suiek,
and the other Beale Street pushor who has sold a lot of
marijuana to Invaders , JIGGS or GIGGS, was recently observed
in an old ear with a drive-out tag, the tag number being
unascertainable

,

It is obvious that "piggy 11 is also a pimp in the
Be ale Street area

7 ptaping numerous Negro
•
girls

,

DON NEELY, brother of RICHARD HEELY, who has been
in an A¥0L status, has disappeared* His whereabouts is
not known*

Qn the evening of 0/26/68 YERDELL "GEE-GEE"
BROOKS j MARREIX McCOLLOUGH, both of the Iavadors, were
around collecting money to buy food to- take to Invaders
JOSEf HENRY FERGUSON and JOHN B* SMITH, who are currently
in Jail on peace bonds.

Also, BHJfflrr HOUSE of the Invaders, and JAMES
E» PHILLIPS, a former Invader

t
were collecting money for

food for these individuals, and it appears that these

2
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individuals are using this as a pretext to raise money
for their own benefit, tolling businessman and others
that they are raising money to take food to tho prisoners

,

GERALD FAN I ON nas purchased a liquor store
on South Lauderdale near Parkway. FANJON is still
Host Tennessee Director of Tennessee Council on Human
Relations. Ho purchased tho liquor store through
money provided by a silent partner, TOMMY WILLIS,
Comptroller of the Universal Life Insurance Company, and
brother of the prominent Memphis negro attorney and
State Legislator ARCHIE W. WILLIS, JR.

FANION has recently taken cigarettes to some of
the Invaders tfho are in tho Memphis and Shelby County
Jails,

At tho infancy of tho Memphis City Hospital
strike, sponsored by the American Federation of State

,

County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) , LARRY LAKUE
DAVIS of the invaders attempted to get into the strike
in order to make some money j which thoy hoped would be
provided by the union, but T. 0. JONES, president of
Local 1733 Of the union, ran LARRY DAVIS and ARTHUR
NORWOOD away from the union headquarters , stating that
he did not trust them.

Informant heard LARRY DAVIS was recently back
in jail and his parents have no control over him. His
father Is allegedly a minister and his mother allegedly
teaches in tho Memphis public School system.

CLINTON ROY JAHERSON, a recent LeMoyne College
student t not now in school, who lives in North Memphis,
is ostensibly seriously trying to get a job.

Another Invader who is to be reckoned with in
informant's opinion in tho future is KELVIN SMITH, who
has actually done a lot of reading concerning the
Afro-American movement, and is probably more studious
than the average Invader. KELVIN seems to be somewhat
serious in hoping to get a job as he wants to become
self-sufficient,

JAMER50N claimed that JAMES E. PHILLIPS, an
associate, may got a scholarship to a school in the
Philadelphia area which special isses in social studies,

3 i
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A singing group called the "Ovations" headed
by LOUIS WILLIAMS are now going around the downtown area
claiming to be members of the Black Muslins or the
Nation of Is lata This group in the past has been strong
usors of Robitussinac, the codlone based cough syrup,
which so many Negroes like.

A I* HELL, an official of stax Records, who is
a Kegro and who has considerable philosophical interest,
has been a strong supporter of JOHN GARY WILLIAKS, one
of the Invaders and load singer in the singing group
which records for Stax known as "Mad Lads" and is the one
who got WILLIAMS out of Jail on bond, WILLIAMS having been
one of the three Invaders, the others being VOMAX LEE
STEVENSON and BEN BERRY, all three charged with the
rifle sniping of a Memphis Police officer on the night
of 8/23/68,

ElttlBXT HOUSE is still loafing*

WILLIS WINE recently Indicated that ho and
1EELYIN SMITH can get $100 a week extortion money from
the D&P Liquor Store at Trigg and Florida , which is
located some 23 foot south of the Kegro Baptist Church
just north of it on Florida Street,

Recently CHARLES HARRINGTON and VERBELL BROOKS
indicated that the Invaders are keeping EDtfllfA JEAtfETTA
HARRELL, girlfriend of CHARLES CABBAGE, in the background
due to the fact that both she and CABBAGE are out on bond
on third degree burglary charges*

A few days prior to interview , informant observed
CiEARLES CABBAGE driving the black or navy blue 1966 model
Chevrolet Super Sport Coupo owned by school teacher,
JOHN T¥» WHITE, a male Negro. CABBAGE had a lot of people
in this car, and informant did cot ascertain their
identities*

4
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

i ] C1A!? !? !1 T I"jl"1" * jlL-*±1% S[j1 1' l» 5 Ji 1:1 fJ12> J» :

tfUI AL'"t:?L1TI': I> J£ LAL: j 1F1 'JA" I :J2i '.-'J JI

TO SAG (157-1067) DATS: 11/22/68

from : SA H* LAi-SS<CS

su^jbcts BLACX PROJECT (BOP) , aka
KM

On 10/S/68 advised writer that
Black Eteworito CUFFOED LOUIS TATM is still driving bU
1536- white lapsla Super Sport hardtop convertible with the
fltoup&S-up ra engine. He Is not working, has a lot of
expensive clothes, staid runs with the Be ale Street character
who has previously ©old "iftihanrciad Spaakg" but who apparently
is not si- oeaber of NOI and who to coralacred by informant
to be a BeAle Street hustler • TAYLOR has also been seen by
Anfonaant in the 300 block of Be ale Street with the individual
knewn as M?I©3Sr #

,f not further identified, vho has bee n
onidentified by P» undercover agent

|
J(code nana.

several occasions during the BUKOr ox 1968 as a pueber of
•tiariJustus and legend drugs in tha Baale Street area*

1-157-1067 - BOP
/Ql70-70-Sub, - M- g?g-R fgfreUq)
T-1G0-4575
.1-157-
1-157-1277
1-157-1173
1-157-1019
1-1S7-957 -
1~157-1118
1-100-452S

1-157-1111
1^170-1102
1-157-1000
1-170-1024
1-167-
1-157-1258
1-157-166 - SCLP
l-lCu-4709 -
1—157-
1-157-1516 -'ATOCXE

(21) -f

y.

f
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL fcUKBAXJ OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
November 23, 1968

BE: BLACK ORGAN12 IKG PROJECT;
RACIAL MATTERS

On November 21, 1968, a first and second source
advised that LcUoync-Owcn College, 825 Walker Avonuo,
Memphis , Tennessee, a Negro institution, has approximately
625 students, This is a private school and that prior to
November 21, 1968, thoro had beea no student disturbances
at the school during the 196c~63 school year.

Sources advised that during the week ending
November 15 f 1968, LeMoyne had "Inquiry Week 11 bringing
in a series of outsido speakers to discuss current issues
of the day and that on November 15, 1S6S, Colby Vernon
Smith, one of the original founders of the Black Organizing
Project (BOP), Memphis, Tennessee, a characterization of '

which is attached hereto, told the—studsnts they were not
doing enough and that they should initiate sous' action to
assort their independence of the school administration.

Beginning during the week commencing November 18,
196S, some of the older students had presented a series
of demands to President Mollis P* Price, Owen-Letloyne College,
seeking better food in the school cafeteria, cheaper food
prices, core off campus activities to be permitted on
caapus, and a greater student participation in the overall
operation of the school,

These sources advised that beginning November 21,
1963, soao of the students began a mild protest whereby
they would take turns sitting in the halls of Brownlee
Kali, the main administration building, and that many of
then would cone in and sit in the unoccupied chairs of
the reception room of Dr. Price's office. No physical
interference or disruptive tactics transpired on November
21 j 1968, until in the early afternoon thereof, Lance
"Sweet Willie Wine" Watson , current leader of the Invaders,
a cell of the BOP, caae to the campus in an effort te*'**^™^.
inject the invaders into the student unrest, *f.

On November 22, 196$, sources one and two as *
x

well as sources three and four all advised that they^hsfa^'* , ±

7.
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since learned that on November 21 , 1968, that Watson called
a meeting of the students and that sosae of tho students
saw fit to roeot with hira and that ^hen on© of tho students,
since identified as Robert Carter, consented that he did
not want to hear that "crasy" Watson talk that one of
Watson's Invader associates, identity not known, described
as wearing a beret and a gold ear ting, pulled a pistol
on Carter threatening hint with physical injury if he did
not attend the neeting.

Sources advised that this information later got
to Dr. Kollis ¥. Price and that the lad with the Invaders
who pulled tho pistol bragged to Dr. Price that he had
been the one who pointed the pistol at one of Dr* Price's
students

.

All four sources advised that no charges have
been placed against this person and that, thus far, the
LeMoyne officials feel that they can handle the situation
without calling in the assistance of the Memphis Police
Department

.

On November 23, 196S, a fifth source advised that
it had been reliably learned that the Invader who pulled
the pistol on Robert Carter was Robert Leo Wilson, also
known as "Corn Bread, " born August 7, 1949, Memphis*
Tennessee; parent, R. L„ Wilson j residence, 139 West Fields.
Memphis.

On November 22, 1968, professor S t B. Thompson,
Carver High School, Kcapftis, Tennessee, advised that
Robert Lee Wilson had entered Carver on August 30, 1962,
and had been disnissed froa school during the school year
of 1985-66 due to the fact that he kicked a teacher in
the groin.

Later on Noveaber 22, 196S, source five advised
that he had learned that Lance Watson and so^e of his
Invader associates were going back to LeMoyne to create
a disturbance.

On the afternoon of Noveaber 22, 1963, sources
one and five advised that Watson and some of his followers
had gone to LeUoyne, sono having wooden sticks or billyclubs

v
2
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in their possession, to the student center stating that
they were seeking Itobert Carter and were going to "whip"
hia because he had dared "finger" "Corn Broad" to Dr,
Price. Source five and source on© later advised that
nothing transpired as a result of this visit by Watson
and his group.

On first learning of this inforraation, it wag
immediately disseminated to Lt, E. H, Arkin, Intelligence
Bureau, Memphis Police Dopartzaant , \?ho later on the
afternoon of November 22, 19S8, <i<ivi,?jed that ho ha*!
checked the area upon receiving the inforstation and had
seen Watson and one of his associates leaving the general
area of the LeMoyne ca&pus and that to date no calls for
assistance had boon received by the Memphis Police Department
on behalf of any of the Leiioyne personnel.

On November 22, 1963, source four advised that a
meeting of the LeMoyne-0#en Alumai .* was to be held on the
night of November 22, 1363, and that sorce of the Le&foyne
students planned to picket this meeting and after the
termination of the nesting wanted to cteet with the alunni
to present some of their demands hoping that the influence
of the alurani would prevail upon tjie administration to*
accede thereto. This information was also furnished to
Lt* Arkin upon receipt.

Also this information was disseminated to William
Bray of the lllte fcaiitary Intelligence Group, Third Arny,
Memphis , Tennessee

.

3
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8460)

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) (P)

SUBJECTS BUCK ORGANIZING PROJECT <BOP) , aka
Invaders

;

R«

Re Memphis letterhead memorandum dated 11/15/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LEW
captioned as above and dated 11/23/68.

Copies of JUim are being furnished to regional
offices of unitary intelligence, u. s. Attorney and
U* S. Secret Service, Heap his, Tennessee,

Source on a isf
1.0

Source Two lsf

3 -Bureau (Encs. 11) (RM)
/StTlMemphis

(1 - 157-1067 BOP)
(1 - 157-536 Possible Racial Violence iJajor Urban Areas)
(1 - 157-1423 - EUF1
(1 - 157-1458 -

(1 - 157-1583
i(r-

h

170-117 -
- 170-70 -S TffT"

- 170-45 -
(1 - 170-114
(1 - 134*3$ -
(1 - 66-1687 SUB-A - Dissemination Pile)

WHL;PEH
J J

(14) (y*s

CM*

/7* 7^ -</£m?.

Approved: Sent
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Sfliirne Three is!

1

Source 4 is
"

\

L

Source 5 is

LEAD:

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will continue to follow and report pertinent
Invader and BOP activities.

2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

jjenphis, Tennessee
November 27, 19G8

Re; BLACK ORGANISING PROJECT (BOP),
RACIAL KATTSaS

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
IKTSKNAL SECURITY - SDS

On November 23, UJGS, a first source advised that the
students at LeSJoynp-OYfOn College, Menphis, Tennessee, after three
days of rain or disturbances, during which a local nroup of Negroes
headed by Lance "Sweet Willie Wine" Watson and his ^roup which
he interchangeably calls the Invaders and the Black United Front,
had appeared en the campus intittidatinr students, during which
time one of the Invaders pulled a pistol on one of the ^eMoyne
students. The source advised that the LeMoync students had
presented to the administration a series of demands which included
opening certain college buildings for longer hours, chan^np: the
way grade point averages are confuted, lowering cafeteria prices,
lowering tuition, improving tfcs book store

r
adding »ore black

history courses, and ending required attendance at assemblies.

Source one stated that the faculty and administration
would cost on Monday, November 25 t 1968, to coosidor those demands.

On Kove saber 2f>, 19G8, a second source advised that
on November 22, 1068, members of the Invadors who are now usinp
the interchangeable nag-.e

p
Black United Front (BUF), wet, including

iSelvin Smith, Lance "Sweet Willie wine" watson, John Charles
Smith, Lewis welch, Chiquita Smith, also known as Chaceatuh Smith,
Roy Lee Turks, and Maurice Lewis, at LeMoyne-Owen Col logo where
they were joined by Coby vernon Smith, one of the original
1967 formers of the Invaders and who is noa a student at Southwestern
College at isemphis. Also present vera Dennis Henderson and Willie
Taylor, along with (First Kane Unknown) Fisher

t
a senior at LeMoyne

College, and one Willie (Last Name Unknown) f
a student at

LoMoyne CoLlege. The aboves&ont toned ind ividuaJ|
!
s,cwej<>J?LlJli^^-.
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP) ;

STUDENT S FOB A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY ( SDS)

one Donald Payne Stone, a Field Representative of the
Student Nonviolent Coord inating Comaittee (SNCC) of Atlanta,
Georgia, who discussed the student grievances at LeHovne-
Owen College, it being understood that Coby Vernon Smith
had originally goaded the students into making; these demands
Then he spoke at "Inquiry Week" on November 15, 1968.

(Characterizations of the Black Organizing Project
(BOP), Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), and the SNCC
are set forth in the Appendix Section o± this communication,

)

COPY VgBNON SMITH

On June 5, 1967, a tenth source advised that Goby
Smith attended the Socialist Workers party (SWP)
National Committee Planus held at 783 Broadway,
New York City, New York, Juno 2, 3 and 4, .1967,

(The SUfP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,)

The second source stated that the student named Fisher
*as in favor of settling the grievances and did not want any
violence t stating that he had Insufficient student support to
do anything of a violent or dramatic nature „ Kelvin Smith
of the Invaders and BUF tbs overheard to say that he wanted to
"kill crackers and Uncle Toms" and Coby Smith then stated that
they had enough students to do this and that they could do
anything they wanted to do or made up their minds to do.

Later on the evening of November 22, 1968, Lance
"S\jeet Willie Wine" Watson, K*wis Welch, and Ch&ceatuh Smith,
the Secretary of the Invaders , tried to convince Fisher that
he needed outside help in his problem; and Donald Stone stated
that this is in effect a small hut definitely black revolution
and that a similar revolution is golntr on all over the United
States „ Stone further stated that in order to be successful
in this regard any internal movejo^nt such as student unrest
must have the help of outsiders, and that it needed to be turned

-2-
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP)
;

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY ( SDS)

Into a community Effort 4

Donald Stone left the meeting with Coby So It b, and
"Willie Wine" stated "We are the Invaders and the black people's
army, He further stated to Fisher, "We are going: to help you
w&ether you want us to or not, n

At this point, LoMoyne-Owen College student, Dennis
Henderson, appeared- to become the leader of the student movement
and told "Willie Wine" that he wanted Wine and the Invaders
to help them, as the students needed all the help they could
get. Willie Taylor volunteered to #et together at least 2Q
male Negroes on the Lejioyne campus to protect all of the students
who would take part in any demonstration against the school.
Dennis Henderson stated that beginning at 8:30 a.m. on Monday,
November 25, 1968, that they would break up into different
groups and disrupt LoMoyne and the classes beinj? held therein,
and that at 10:30 a.m. they would call a mass meeting and
would then decide how to disrupt classes and harass the faculty
and admiaistration „ He stated that at 4:40 p.m. , November 25
1968, the faculty was to have a meeting in the library to discuss
student grievances, that the students would take the grievances
to the faculty at this time, and that if they did not pet a
favorable answer t they would lock the library and hold the faculty
participants as hostages.

Source two advised that on November 23, 1968, a fsroup
of members of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) met.
Included in this group were Memphis State University (HSU)
students, Laura c« Ingram and Cynthia Berpian, along with Laura p„
Ingram's boy friend, with whom she is living at 174 Sorcery ills,
John Martin Gardner, III, and John Ash, the operator of a
Planters Peanut stand on South Ha in Street, Also In this ^roup
were Ann Twiggs, Memphis State University student; Kathleen
Sujosierail, Memphis State University student* Muriel Patterson,
Negro female, the girl friend of Edward l\ r Carter, Jr,

f
also

known as 'Ted" Carter, who is one of the SDS leaders} and
James Earl Gaylord, who is a night student at Memphis State
University and an employee of the Collection Department,
Internal Revenue Service, U* Treasury Department, Memphis,
Tennessee, This group subsequently split up with- Laura Ingram,
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP);
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRAT IC SOCIETY (SDS)

John Gardner, Ann Twiggs , and Kathleen Summerall going
to the Invaders or Black United Front (BWF) office at the
Clayborn Temple, AME Church, 280 Hernando Street, Memphis,
Tonnes see. At Clayborn Temple, they jaot with Invaders Lance
Watson, Roy Turks, Lewis Welch, Chaceatuh Smith, John C,
Smith, and one Marie no (last name unknown), a Negro female,
and Robert tee "Cornbread 11 Wilson, Watson led a discussion
as to what the group should do at LoMoyne CoUege on November 25,
1968 | about the student grievances, Vatson wanted the SDS
to help then in the demistrations. He stated that they planned
to get the faculty locked in the library and that SDS could bring
food and supplies to the Invaders and cooperative students who
were engaged in this operation. Everyone agreed to do this
and it was found that Tod Carter had planned a subsequent SDS
mooting at Memphis State University November 25, 1968, at
3*30 p, m, to plan further actions,

janes Earl Gaylord stated that he would bring up "£he

discussion of support of the LeMoyne students at this meeting
and was positive that everyone would go along with this,
at which time Lance "Sweet Mllie Wine" Watson stated that
the black power people wore depending upon the assistance of

Also on the morning of November 25, 196ft f
a third

source advised that he had learned over the weekend that Dennis
Henderson, the LeMoyne student leader, had been meeting with
one Frank Brewer, Choir Director of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) Freedom Singers

t
a recent arrival

in Memphis from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , Frank Brewer had'
come to Memphis with one Donald Stone, a Field Representative
of SNCC from Atlanta, Georgia, who source three described as
being about 32 to 35 years of age, bearded, high Afro hair,
medium brown complexion, a male Negro, G feet tall, husky or

-

fat in build, weighing approximately 220 pounds, and wearing
steel-r framed granny glasses, who had cone to Memphis apparently
at the behest of Coby Vernon Smith, who was one of the original
founders of the BOP movement in Memphis, Tennessee, during 1967*
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (SOP) j

STUDENTS FOB A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (S33)

The third source advised that some of the original
Invaders who had not been active in Invader activity in the
past three months, namely Charlea Harrington and some of

X his associates, had indicated that they, too, planned- to
.

inject themselves into the student demands at LoMoyne-Owen
^College,

Source three confirmed the fact that Wine and his
group had met with a LeMoyne student committee on the afternoon
and evening of Saturday, November 23 , 1968 , to make plane for
their action on November 25, 196$. This group was particularly
angry because when some of the Students had tried to lay down
in the halls during the previous week in order to harass the
administration at LeMoyne, a white male ^ho is a teacher
of Philosophy and Religion named Paul flays had allegedly
Stepped on the chest of one of the students who was laying
in the hall and this angered the black students. Source three
stated that it was obvious that the situation which touched
off the student demands was the chidings of Coby Vernon Smith
made during "Inquiry Week," wherein he told the LeMoyne-Owen
students that they were not doing anything, that they were
traitors to their race, that they should rise up and assert
themselves and make known their demands for settlement of
grievances to the administration of the college.

On November 25, 19G8, source one stated that he was.
aware of the fact that the students might try to tafee over
one or more of the LeMoyne buildings or hold some of the
faculty members hostage and that he did not desire to have
anyone arrested unless absolutely necessary and that he felt
that the LeMoyne officials eonId work out their own problems,
provided there were not too many outside agitators who
Injected themselves into it, He pointed out that LeMoyne
has approximately seven hundred students, all but a few of
whom are Negroes, and that lAWoyno has approximately seventy
faculty and staff members. He stated that the faculty would
meet with some- of the students around 4:30 p,mrf November 25,
1968, to discuss demands. Later source one stated that the
meeting had been moved up until 2 p.m, in order to get
most of the meeting over during daylight hours,

-5-
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP)*
STUJ^I^j FOg A DBj^CRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

On November 25, 19GB , source four basically confirmed
information furnished by source one, adding? that the students
were being advised that they might lose the&r Federally secured
student loans if they engaged in disruptive activities.

On November 25, 1968 , a fifth source advised
that the SDS group hard core had met around 3*30 p,tn, at
the Westminster House, a Presbyterian student center adjacent
to the Memphis State university (HSU) campus, in a meeting
which lasted from approximately 3*30 p,ra, to 4:30 p„

m

f on
November 25, 1968, to discuss plans to participate in the
demonstrations at LeMoyne College, This meeting mas chaired
by Edward M. 1Ted" Carter, Jr,, who was assisted by James, EarJ.
Gaylord and Laura C» Ingram, pertinent attendees in addition
to those listed above were Kathleen Summera11, warren Wayne
Zapp, Robert Rutman, Ann Twiggs, Thomas J, McAllister,
Michael Holliday, Virginia Dow, one John or Mike Garni? ill
(phonetic), and Richard Moon, a Presbyterian Minister who
is Director of the Westminster House, and a theological
student, Robert Matlock, both of whom are jobbers of the
local chapter of SDS, according to source five.

Also meeting «ith them w&s David Acey who is the
Coordinator of the Black Student Association (BSA), a group
of Memphis State University <HSU> Negro students who are
aff iLlated with the over-all black power group in Memphis
known as the Black Organising Project (SOP)

*

It was brought out at the meeting that Lance Watson
who is head of the Invaders had invited SDS to help in the
Letfoyne demonstrations through the intervention of Ted Carter,
Laura Ingram, and James Earl Qaylord; and it was brought out
that the SDS group would primarily furnish food, blankets,
and equipment for the Invaders and key LeMoyne student
participants who would engage in any disruptive or sit-in
activities on the LeMoyne campus.

-6«
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP);
SIUDSHTS FOR A DEMOCRAT IC SOCIETY (SOS)

At approximately 4:45 p.m. ,
parts of this group

took off en route to tho LeHoyne campus, including Virgin la
Dow, Thomas McAllister, Laura Ingram, and Ann Twiprgs, along
with Ka ttleen Sunmoral1, Robert Rut man, Michael nolliday,
and Edward il. Carter , jr t The bulk of this group joined the
LeMoyne students who by this tine had conducted a sit-in
In the Main Administration Building Known as Brown Lee Rail,
The students locked the doors from the ins ids, and would ,not
allow any unauthorised person inside the building, and a
snail group was contacted by a Negro on a motorcycle who
talked to Willie Wine and some of the students and who was
riding the area getting reinforcements. This Negro wears
a black glove beneath which is a large ring to which is
attached a hooked knife blade.

Inside the Administration Building, it was decided
that the group, by this time consisting of a group of invaders,
members of the SDS, and a few LeMoyne students, would sit in
the building and occupy it until the administration met all
of the student demands. In the meantime, Lance Watson and
some of his associates toured the neighborhood going into
the LeMoyne Gardens Housing; Project operated by the Memphis
Housing Authority (MHA) and occupied exclusively by Negroes
seeking help.

He apparently received very little response

,

Willie Wine stated that he planned to break the
city down into districts and that each district would have
an Invaders leader who would be responsible for getting help
for such situations as this.

Around 6*30 p*ro«, November 25, 1968, according to
source five , Willie Wine and some of the Invaders went to the
Invaders or BUT Headquarters in the southeast corner of
Clayborn Temple AHE Church where there were approximately
six to ten Negroes present, plus a young male white of
medium height, with red hair, and wearing horn-rimmed glasses.
There they obtained a ,22 call bar rifle, to which was attached
a telescopic sight, two boxes of ,22 caliber long ammunition,
a single^barrel shotgun and a box of ammunition which was hie}
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP)f
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY <SBS)

under the. couch. It was observed that this office was well
equipped with chairs, typewriters, photo-copiers, Mimeograph
machines, a television, radio, destc and file cabinet. At
least one of the Invaders , Identity not known, had a pistol
on him and they had two or three machetes.,

Some of the Invaders suggested that the Invaders
who had arms should surround the LeMoyne campus which is
quite small and If the Police Department attempted to invade
the campus to conduct arrests, that they should snipe or
shoot the police officers.

Shortly thereafter , the group of Invaders who had
the weapons went to LeMoyne and ostensibly entered the Main
Administration Building, Bro^n Lee Kali,

Later during the evening, Ann Twipgs, Kathleen SummeralX
f
and

Laura Ingram took turns going out into the city to buy groceries
and to obtain blankets and other supplies for the demonstrators
who were to remain inside the building throughout the night.

Also it was learned by source five that Willie wine
as a part of psychological warfare filled several beer botties
with water but -let the Lsltoyno officials see these and grave
them the impression that they were filled with gasoline and
could be used to firebomb the building, thereby burning it
down.

At approximately 5;Q5 p,m f , November 25, 1963, a
sixth source advised that it had been determined that the
Brown Lee Hall had been secured and taken over by approximately
twenty LeMoyne students , assisted by some of the members of
the SDS and Invaders, The"- sixth source advised that they had
tied the inside doors with ropes so that they could not be
unlocked fromthe outside and had reluctantly permitted the
switchboard operator and other officials who were still in the
building to leave the building unmolested.

-8-
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

Around 5:30 p.m., November 25 , 1968, Detective
Mary Sample, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, police
Department,, advised that things were relatively quiet on the
campus and that Captain John Molnar of the Special Services
Bureau, Memphis Police Department, who was on the scene,
had talked to people of the administration who had originally
requested that the Police Department run off the campus all
nonstudents but when the official was advised that someone
would have to swear out warrants charging them with tre spas sinr
the official refused to swear out tho warrants.

During the next hour, source six advised that the
group continued to- hold the administration building.

At 6;40 p*n, , Lieutenant E, K„ Ark in, Intelligence
Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised that there were
approximately 40 to 50 students milling around the outside
of Brown Lee Hall, that the inside of the building appeared
to be well secured by the students who had taken over the
building, but that the students were not blocking the library,
where the faculty had been meeting.

Also Detective Intelligence Bureau,
tfemphis Police Department, advised that he had seen Reverend L

Richard M. Moon and Robert Matlock, both members Of the SDS,
at the corner of McDo^il and walker on the northwest corner
of the college campus, and that several invaders, including
Lance Watson, Lewis Welch, Roy Turks, and John Charles smith,
uere in the area and had been going in and out. of tne
Administration Building, He stated that he had also observed
Ann Twiggs and Kathleen Sunmerall going .in. and out of the
building, along with Tod Carter.

-9-
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advised that at approximately j'-.'.-.

6; 30 p, m, , the Police Department pulled their uniformed
officers off the campus since the LeMoyne Officials had
seen fit not. to have any of the demonstrators arrested,

About 7;30 p,m # , Detect ive l laikised that a
at LeMoyne College, named

|

Had cod*© out:,
and stated that he had heard watson and his associates say
that they might burn Brown Lee Hail during tho night.
Davis estimated that there ivae approximately 1.5 SDS people
in. the building and approximately 10 to 15 Invaders.

At approximately 9 p.ia# f a seventh source • advised
that the faculty meeting had broken up a short while earlier
and that the faculty meeting had not arrived at any definite
conclusion* The seventh source advised further that the
faculty had apparently been willing to give suae of the
concessions to the students, that the students allowed
the faculty to leave unmolested, and that Br, Hoi lis
Price, President of LeMoyne College, had pone into the
Administration Building in an effort to talk to the striking
students who ware holding the building,

At about 9*15 p,m, , an eighth source advised that
the invaders and SOS members had taken over the building: and
that they were primarily staying in the halls, although they
were attempting to get Into some of the locked offices.
He stated that there were about thirty LeMoyne students
remaining in the building: and that he had heard one of them
saying that they will get gasoline and burn down the building,
The Invaders were attempting to brainwash the students by
insisting that they not relent in their demands on tho
administration.

Also the Invaders were overheard to ur#e the
students to break into the offices and destroy equipment
therein.

f

t
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It was determined also by source eight that various
sympathetic students and supporters were coming in and out
of the building with food, although no one else was allowed
in the building, other than Dr. Hollis Price, Source eight
further advised that the students and the Invaders were
ganged around Dr, Price attempt ln# to verbally intimidate
him into signing an agreement which would permit them to
leave , and that Dr, price told them that he did not have
the authority to sign this without tbe consent of the
faculty committee.

Source eight stated that there were approximately
ten girls in the building, about four of whom were white,
and that he had heard that so^e of them had indicated that
if they did not get what they wanted not, they might start
something later on which the college would rogret, but they
did not elaborate.

At approximately 10 p,m., Detective Mary Sample,
supra

t
advised that she had learned that Robert Matlock of

the SDS had been allowed into the building and was inside
with Dr. Price talking to some of the students and that it
had been reliably reported that several of the people in the
building had pistols an<3 sojne had long-bladed knives.

At approximately 10:45 p.m., source three advised
that there were approximately 40 students and supporters,
primarily Invaders and members of the SDS, holding Brown Lee
Hall in a state of seige and that they definitely had a
single-barrel 12-gauge shotgun, a rifle with a telescopic
sight, a bayonet, at least one Derringer, and one pistol,
possibly a ,32 or ,38 caliber.

-11-
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Source Three stated that the group was not holding
Dr> Price hostage but that they were attempting to break hlu
down by verbal Intimidation. Source Three stated that among
those who were .in the. building during the evening were
definitely identified as 'Edward M. (Ted) Carter, Jr.,
Laura Ingram, Kathy Sumirairali, and Invaders such as Lance
Watson, Roy Lee Turks, Bobert Lee , "Cornbread" Wilson,
Kelvin Smith, and John Charles Smith, end Maurice Levis,
and an older male Negro, gray-hsaded, in his early 50's,
whose name is tentatively James Pegues , who may possibly
be serving as a financial adviser for the Invaders and
who has been seen with them recently. This group indicated
that they intend to stay in the building during the entire
night of November 25 and early morning of November 26,
Source Throe did not feel that they would actually harm
anyone, although he felt that if they drank enough and got
sufficiently emotionally involved, they might damage some
of the property and might even burn the property.

At about 11:00 p,m,, Frank Hoilomau, Director of
Fire and Police, Memphis Police Department, advised that
he had been able to talk by telephone with Dr. Price, who
stated that he was in the building and that he thought tie
would stay until about midnight and then return to his home.

i

At approximately 1:00 a.m., the first source >

advised that it had been reliably learned that Dr. Fr^ce
jhad been unsuccessful In his efforts to get the students "t

to voluntarily leave the building and that no definite
agreeweut had been reached with then- The first source
stated it was .learned that Dr* Price would possibly consider
around 8:30 to 9:00 a.m., November 26, 1968, whether or not
to call in the Memphis Police Department to evict the students
with the understanding that Price would have to swear put
warrants charging them with trespass and that he did not
want to be responsible for a lot of mass arrests, particularly,
of some of his own students*

It was learned from Source One that Lance Watson
was the main spokesman for the Invaders and was encouraging
the LeMoyne students, so&o of whoa had mixed eeaotions, to

i
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stand up to Dr, Price* While Price was in the building,
Source One learned that MaIcon Blackburn, pastor, Clayborn
Temple , who Is also Field Organiser of the American
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
Union and who has voluntarily given space to the invaders
in the rear of his church, was permitted in the building
by the Invaders, and that also while .price was in the
building, SDS member Robert Matlock came in and urged the
SDS people not to engage in any acts of violence lest this
hurt their image In Memphis* Source One stated that he
had also been reliably informed that the faculty had
taken under advisenent the student demands and would meet
later on November 26, 1968, to further discuss them and
that the two ringleaders on the part of the students were
Dennis Henderson, a male student, and (First Name Unknown)
Blackburn, a female student*

On the early morning of November 26, 1968, Source
Two advised that approximately 35 to 40 people were still
in the building early that morning, that about 15 or 20 were
students, the rest being members of the Invaders or SDS*
Source Two stated that the? had three *22 caliber rifles,
all on the second floor, on various corners thereof, and
that they were all manned by Invaders who had them pointed
where they could point out the windows and shoot if
necessary anyone who attempted to rush the building*
They also had three hand guns during the night, all of the
weapons ostensibly being handled by only the Invaders and
not by the students or SDS people,

People who Source Five learned had been
in and out of the building during the siege and in support
thereof were Morgan McCraw, male Kegro, Memphis State
University student, SDS member, and Black Student Association
member; Melvin^Sttlth, of the Invaders; Lance Watson, of the
Invaders; Robert Lee "Oornbread" Tfilson, of the Invaders;
John C. Smith, of the Invaders; Kaurice Lewis, of the
Invaders; ftathy ammerall; Edward JJ. Carter, Jr.; and
Ann Twiggs, of SDS; and that .Dick Moon and Robert Matlock
bad been in the area, and that Hat lock had at one time
come in and attempted to keep the SDS students from engaging
in any acts of violence.
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Moon and Matlock were primarily there to counsel
the SDS people.

Later on the morning of November 26, 1968,
Source Pour advised that the invaders and certain students
still bad control of the Administration Building and were
telling students to not come to class and to boycott the
school. Also on November 26, 1968, Source Three advised
in snore detail that the Invaders , while in the building,
had hoped to have a confrontation with the police, such as
the Black Panthers had done in California, in order to get
publicity. Source Three advised that the Invaders and SDS
people had definitely taken over the demonstration, taking
it away from the students, and that they were merely
"using the students

J*
preying upon their emotions.

He indicated that at least 25 to 30 had been
in the building during the night, led primarily toy Lance
Watson + He stated that soi&e of Watson *s key members,
Maurice Lewis, Melvie Smith, Itoy Lee Turk©, and James
Phillips (former LeMoyne student and one of the original
founders of the BOP in Memphis) had also been with them.
Also, James Pegues and one William Bell, possibly oi either
the Invaders or Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
had been with them*, He stated that among SDS people were
Edward M* Carter, jr« t Richard Moon, Laura Ingram, Ann
Twiggs, Robert Hatlock, and Muriel joy Patterson, female
Negro and common-law wife of Carter, He also stated that
Malcom Blackburn of the Clayborn Temple had been in and'
out of the building during the night. This source pointed;
out that as psychological warfare, wine had put water in
beer bottles and had attempted to lead people to believe
that these were gasoline firebombs*

This source stated that one of the derringers
which had been in tho Invaders 1 possession had four
barrels* Source also learned that Donald Stone, Field
Representative of SffCC, ostensibly brought to Memphis by
Coby Vernon Smith, had spoken to a small group of LeMoyne
students at a meeting on the LaMoyns campus, Friday t

November 22, 1968 , and that Stone has net been seen in
the last day or so, nor had Goby Smith made an appearance.
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He etatod that uelvin Smith seemed to bo in charge of the
security guards at th& doors* Ka stated that the students
became very bitter- and very emotional, particularly the
girls, and that they unleased numerous obscenities- at
Dr. price.

At 9:30 a.m., November 26, 1963, Source Nine
advised that allegedly the students had pulled the phone
lines going into the Administration Building and had
taken over the Science Building at the corner of
McDowell and Walker. Dr* Price had called a faculty
meeting for 10:30 a*au and also hoped to meet with
student loaders at that tiaia, and was about prepared
to meet all of their demands except their demand that
tuition be lowered, it appeared at this point that all
of the whites,who allegedly were with 5D3, bad left the
campus with the exception of Edward H« (Ted) Carter, Jr.
ThOBe who regained in the buildings were yelling
obscenities at those outside, and Lance Watson and his
group were carrying a Black Power flag around the campus,
going from building to building.

At 10*10 a,*., Source Nine advised that the
Invaders, supported by a few students, had taken over the
Co-op Building, giving then three buildings under their
control, and that O. V. Pickett, a Negro political leader,
close associate of former Mayor William B. Ingram of
Memphis, Tennessee, and bitter political opponent of
current Memphis Mayor Henry l&eh, had brought a supply of
food to the Invaders*

At 1;2Q p.m., November 26, 1968, Source Six
advised that the dispute h»d been temporarily solved,
that the students and Invaders had left the three
buildings which they had been occupying approximately
ItuO to 1;15 p«m. , and that apparently they had done
no perceptible damage to the buildings f and that after
Dr. Price had talked to the students, the students had
apparently talked the invaders into voluntarily leaving
in order to give the administration time to further
consider tho demands. Source Six volunteered that 0. W.
Pickett had brought food and supplies to those who were
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occupying the buildings, and was observed to give the
Black Power handshake to some of the Invaders * Source
Six advised the students had broken into the Registrar's
Office but apparently had done no property damage*

Also on the early afternoon of November 26
,

1968, Source Nine advised ithat the students and Invaders
had left the building at approximately 1:00 p.m. and that
key persons identified were John C. Stilth* Goby Smith,
Haurice Lewis f Helvin Saith* Frank©tia Guinn (the only
female Invader identified; who claimed to bo a student at
LeKoyno Col lose) * Source Nine pointed out that Co by Smith
was first seen with the occupiers on the morning of
November 26* -Source Kiae stated th® news nedia "was giving
the incident considerable li&petus aad that KBC and CBS
had sent television cameramen to the seeno and that some
of the students took delight in chasing the representatives
of the news aodia, threatening to physically harm them.
Source Nine stated that it definitely appeared that
Rayford Adams of either CBS or NEC was in sympathy with
the striking students. He kept chanting, "The press has
got to go*" Source Nine pointed out that the faculty would*
have committee meetings on JfovoKber 27 and again on
November 29 to further dl&cugg student dercands.

On Kovembor 26 t 1968, Source Four advised that
the students had met with the administration at approxi-
mately 10:15 a*m< , that the grievances had been explained
pro and con, that the students thsroafter had a huddle,
were extremely close -mouthed but did agree to vacate the
buildings provided classes be dismissed for the remainder
of the week ending November 30, 1868, with the understanding
that the administration would attempt to equitably adjust
the grievances and bring back a final report to the students
when classes are scheduled to resume at 3:30 a.m.j Monday.
December 2, 1966.

This source advised that a cursory check of the
buildings determined no perceptible damage

-
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As various developments outlined hereinbefore
were developed, information was furnished to Lieutenant
S. II. Arkin, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police
Department; to u< 3* Secret Service, Memphis, Tennessee;
and to David Pago po, 111th Military Intelligence Group,
Third Army, Memphis*

-17-
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Also Jusoosn aa &lac& Org&ttisiing

Rl&ck Student kasnoaS&t ion t

L&yLoyass latereollsgiatu Chspt^L1
off t&a

".S*t tai&i Asiaycisit ion for ttba Hajvaagaasai!;
.of Colored Pooplw

Osfg&nlagy

g

On April 18, 1968* * Jfiawfe sourco advised that a
black po^a:? gffoup in Sfotaphis which has fes©s5 in existence for
s«Wff»1l norths ,. Jtas until racrasafcly been krso^n as Black:
pFg&aisjins Parc&Sf* Xt is now knossia as Hl&ck Organizing project
(&£•>>, also Jssiml as Blftch Organ fasisg Po-aer, with five colls
or p&rlhfc, fcajow* eta CD Mzre^ksas.-JLcsia BsoSfcorhood <AAB),
p?i6asftarjlly consist;tag at <kt«2 Cbl£«g« students; (2) Black
Stutiaast Associate* (BE3A) t p^Jtearily c©agisting of Hetaphis
S^&t© University <MStf) fiogro sfttidtfats; (3) Leifoyae Inter-*
collog iftta Cfeap&OT otf thy SAAC», consisting: of LeMoyno
Col leg© students; (4) tho Icvaid^ffiai, consist inp mostly of
high school &rapouta; aad <5) Siio City Organizers, comprised
of

,
young adult©*

if

r AAB Skbamt 13 m*zb®mz B&A Jus about 20 members;
i&© lavadops fr&a sbout 7.5 cssftbrnfti; tiw l*®Moya© group has about
20 eeufctfrsj &a£ the City Orgaaste*ra about' SO raoiabers,

SourcVoa© advised that £OP attempts to croato
p£i&* isa black LSsntity, atttispts to tes&ch sad pronoto the
teaching of #@£?q hiaiiory, ®a<8 to promote black culture and
ostein j&oro wgloymnt for youEg Kog3?oe» #

i
' The Executives 8Bcs?sat&L*y of BOP is Charles Lfeverne

C&bb&gQ lt

''

\ Cn February 16, 1968 , CSsasrjL«a Severn© cabbage
•psESOselly acknowledged fc&ijsg lesuSey of J&OP, claiming he
Jj.ii &&e':±Kpetu£ '-of black 'nowoir in H&raphis, ^Tennessee, and
ffcs&t BOHMs purpose -ia to st&swKl&lte) £a the young Nagroes a
gajise 'of black eiiojat ity> :black paritfo, attff black consciousness.
Ea *BS*ld; ih is 1 grc«p f ol 1owa tha t» sacUiHtg^ of st u<Jo at Kojiv ±olont

* * 'ii
1

1
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2 APPENDIX

Coordinating OSflaaittec (SKCO leaders H. Rap Ero*?n and
Stoke ly Car^ichaci but that BOP did not necessarily exist
as a forreal SSICC unit, CABBAGE further admitted he had siade
statements such as "Steinphis should be burned" and "I&siaphis
should have a good race riot," but claimed he did not siean,
these statements literally, si*rely endeavor ins to shock the
community into doing sosething to help the black race.

On February 27, 1968, a second source advised
that at a public neeting: on February 2$, 1968, the BOP
Chairman John Burrell Snith told a Negro audience, "fie've
got to do sosse fighting, " and "You'd better get some guns.
You're going to need thera before this is over,- .You can*t pray
your way out. n

On June 6,1968, the second source advised that BOP
primarily consists Of about 30 to 35 young college and high
school students and school dropouts, unemployed and not looking
for work, who continually preach hatred of the white race
and capitalistic economic systeci and advocating and predicting
violence by blacks t The ever-all plan of eo?, according to
source two, is to scare the Moraphis cormunity leaders, both
black and white, into fearing Mack militancy. The BOP
leaders then hope to convince the community to fund then as
a form of subtle blackmail vhereby BOP can prevent racial
violence* Source two said that BOP is more interested in
publicity and money than in direct action, but is nevertheless
preaching: violence in an effort to scare the community.
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STUDENT SCOT JQLzZi? COOS OilJATgG_Cgjl?IYTKg

The Student Nonviolent Coord lis&Klr.» Coaaitteo (2JCC),
headquartered at 360-362 Noisoa street, S, W,

f
Atlanta, Georgia,

is a ftoncensorship organization, which was born out of t ha
sit-in coveraeat that erupted across the South boi?inning
in 1960.

*

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organisation in
tho revolutionary vanguard, It advocates that to bo successful
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and
revolutionary program.

According to SKCC the year 1967 narked a historic
cailestono in the straggle for the liberation of black people
in the United States and tho year that revolut ionar ios
throughout the world began to understand more fully tho impact
of the blacH cjovecsent. SHCC declared that "liberation will
coso only when there is final destruction of this nad octopus--
the capitalistic system of tho United States with all its
lif©-Buc!sing tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke
the people of Africa* Asia* and Latin Anerics, Tho realities
of black life, together with the recognition instilled in SSCC
workers forced its tubers to further popularize the. legitimacy
of self-defense and rebellions when oppression becaao too great, 1

Frota Hay, 196S, until Way, 1967, Stoke ly C&raiehael
was National Chairsaan of SNCC As of July, 1968. Caraichael
resided in Washington, D« C, , where he was affiliated with
SNCC and active as temporary chftirta&n of a black coalition
group,. In May, 1967, Caraichael was replaced by Hubert Ceroid
Bro^n, cooaoaly known sts H, Rap Brown, who served until
Juno, 1968,

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Corsjaittee
meeting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organisation by equalisation of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The primary
purpose for this change is to tab© law enforcement pressure off
any single individual.
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STUD3NTS FOB A DE1JOCRATIC SOCIETY

Tho Students for a fierocstatic Society (SDS)
P
as

it is known today, canse into feeing at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962 4 The SDS is an
association of young poople on the left and has a current
program of protesting tji© draft, projsotin* a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United states intervention in the v?ar in Vietnan, and to
•radically transforn" the university ccsuaunity , and provide
for its complete control by student s„ Gus Hail, ceneral
Secretary, coatunist Party, USA, when interviewed by a
representative of United Press International in San Francisco

,

California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the
"responsible left" which the party has "going for us," At
the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an antieosmunist
proviso was removed froa the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of 'Wgvi Left Notes/1 the official
publication of SOS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
©one CQKiaunists in SDS and they are \selco»y3 # The national
headquarters of this organisation as of July 24, 1S6B, mas
located in Rooa 206, 160$ West Kadison Street, Chicago,
Illinois <

APPENDIX
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BUCK ORGANIZING- PROJECT (BOP)
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS

This document contains neither recommend at Ions
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency*
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Date; 11/27/6&

Transmit the following: in

VicT A IRTEL

(Typ* in plain text tit eaie!

(Priority or Httkoi oj Mailtos)

1

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM; SAC, MEMPHIS (P)

BLACK ORGANISING PROJECT (BOP)
f
aka

Invaders,
Black United Front (BDF)m
(00: 'Memphis)
(Memphis file 157-1067)
(Bufile 157-8460)

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCHAT IC SOCIETY ( SDS)
IS - SOS
(OOi Chicano)
<Jfeaphis file 200-4000)
(Bufile 100-439048)
(Chicago file 100-40903)

Bo | 11/25-26/63 Disrupt loo, LeMoyne-Owen
College f Memphis, Tennessee _

Re Memphis teletypes 11/25 and 11/26/68,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above.

Copies are being disseminated to U, S. Attorney
f

Memphis; u, S f Secret Service, Memphis- and to Regional Qfficea
of
as
3 - Bureau (Encs^ll) (RM)

- Chicago ( 100-40903) (Sncs, 2) (RM)
(9^7- iMemphis

(1 - 157-1067) (BOP)
(1 - 100-4000, SOS)

(ADDITIONAL MEMPHIS COPIES, PAGE 2)

(54)7^^

Military Intel! igence Two copies aro beine furnished Chicago
ttiat ofTice is CO in the SDS case.

ARCHED,

Approved;

SERIALISED.

INDEXED

FILED.

Ale

J-iT.TJ
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MS 157-1067
JJE 100-4000

MBMFH 3S COPIES (continued):

157-556 (Possible Itacial Violence t

157-1423 (RlFFl

170-45 I

170-70

Major Urban Areas)

Sub
- 170-114
- 100-4394
- 157-109
- 157-1019
- 157-NEtf
- 157-NBW
- 157-1258
- 157-1000
- 157-
- 157-1230
- 157-
- 157-NBW
- 157-1554
- 157-1553
- 157-1351
- 100-4593
- 100-4749
- 100-4652
- 100-4847
- 100-4823
- 157-1S34
- 140-918 i

- 157-1583
- 100-4481
- 100-4820
- 157-
- 100-4711
- 100^4860
- 157-
- 100-4842
- 15 7-DEAD
- 157-1074
- 157-1503
- 157-1111
- 100-
- 100-4824
- 157-1071
- 100^4846
- 66-1687

-::,4

(Dissemination File)
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MK 157-1067
MS 100-4000

INFORMANTS i

Source one

Source two

Source three

Source four

Source five

Source six

Source seven

Source eight

Source nine

Source ten
LEADS:

Memphis file 170-45

ME 338-R

file 100-4334-44

MB.MPHIS DIV ISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENS.

Will continue to closely folio* this matter
including activities of BOP and SDS.

,3-

i
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MB 157-1057m 100^4000

ADMINISTRATIVE:

The enclosed hBM is being classified CONFIDENTIAL
in order to protect confidential informants amj sources of
information of continuing value to this office*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

fnfkpiy, r^/jtyv*. Memphis, Tennessee
FU* December 4, 1968

BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP);
RACIAL liATTKES;
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS);
INTERNAL SSCURm - S»S

Re: November 25 and 26 , 1968, Disruption,
LPMoyno -Owori C ol le go _jteingji ^.t^3!£.S5gggg^

Attention is directed to ft communication made at
Memphis,- Tennessee dated November 27, 1968, satting forth
the fact that a Black Or^anisinp Project (BOP) , also known as
Invaders, and Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) coalition
combined with a select small number of LeHoyne-Owen College
students took. over the administration building of this college
on the night of; November 25 , 1968, and on the atomlag of
November 26, 1968 , took over two additional buildings finally
dispersing around 1 p,m»,- November 26, 1968, agreeing to give
the school administration a few days In which to further study
and attempt to equitably settle a list of student demands for
improvement on the campus and for more student participation
in c&mpus activities.

Set forth hereinafter are subsequent developments,

(A characterization of BOP and a characterisation of
SDS are set forth in the- Appendix Section.)

On Noventer 29 \ 1968, Lieutenant
_

Intelligence Bureau, M©nobis, Tennessee, Police Department,
advised that at approximately 3:25.

p

rm+ , November '26
, 1968,

after the students, BOP members, and SDS people had left the
buildings: at LeMoyne-Owen College, .Squad Car 51 was called
to answer, a shooting call at Trigg and Mississippi Boulevard
where it was determined through witnesses that workmen located
Just south of LeMoyne-0 wen College had heard what sounded like
several shots; They looked up and saw three unidentified male

Excluded from automatic
FBI-Withers-1536 downgrading and ,

declassification



BLACK ORGANIZING PBOJECT (BOP) J

CTttESIEES FOB A PiaipCBAfflC SOCIET? (805)

Negroes running south fxon the vicinity of the school*
The workmen eaw other male Negroes running behind the three
and thee© Negroes in turn <were carrying shotguns and rifles,

of the Negroes involved were observed to got into a two-
tone blue Bnick, license A 2,2 800, Tenasssee, subsequently
determined to lie registered to one J, W r V&dllngton of
1541 Guasco, for a 1958 Rambler* And not a Buick,
Davis pointed out that frequently licenses are transferred
fron one car to another without tn#» being go registered

that later about 5j30 p,m,, while checking the area, Officers
J, C. Kellum and R, S, B&dford of the Memphis Police Department
observed the abova -de scriba d R&abler parked on LeMoyne Drive
across from the college gymnasium. It was unoccupied at the
time. They thereafter observed in the car a paaphlet list in p
student grievances and talked to two individuals who cane up
and identified thesis* lves as the normal occupants of the car,
namely, Gerald Bobinsou, male Negro, a^a 20 f of 1541 Guasco,
who stated he was the driver and owner of the car, and his
companion, Jessie Chatman, male Negro, age 19, of 1561 Humbert,
Both stated they wore students at LeKoyne-Owen College, Both
were reluctant at first to discuss what had happened early
in the afternoon but finally did ad nit being involved in a
shooting incident earlier that afternoon r They related to the
Interviewing officers that several of the Invaders had been
roaming the L0Moyce-O*en College armed with shotguns and rifles
with scones affixed thereto; that the Invaders had become
angry with them because they had told the Invaders they did
not belong on the campus; and that the students at LeHoyne
could handle the situation with regard to their grievances
without the help of the Invaders, several angry words were
exchanged and at this tieeo the Invaders chased the two students,
alon^ with another male Negro, naj&e unknown, from the campus
firing shots into the air, while doing so,

Both Chatman and Robinson stated they did not know
the Invaders by name but felt they could possibly identify
the » vere they to see them again*
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BLACK ORGANIZING P&OJECT (BtiP);

STUDIOTS TOR A T&VDCMRIG SOClOTf (SDS)

Detective 1 stated that since these individuals
did not wish to file any jormal complaints with the Police
Depart men t that for the present no further invest 1gat ion to
His knowledge iraa. feeing conducted by the Msnphis Police Depart nient
relative to this incident.

Also 03 December a, 1968, it was ascertained from
source one that ioilowing the Novenbex 26, 1968, incident at
Lewoyne college ^nen the inv&d&rs naaded by Lance r1 s*eet ifiilie
Wine" watson left the caapus, Watson *as overheard to state
'*Hfe couldn't let them run us olf + It would cost us some support,"
W&tcon, along with Lewis Welch of the Invaders, had also told
of an alleged "Shoot-out tf at LeHoytte College earlier that day
stating that three LeMoyne students carae on the campus and
attacked them with blazing guns in an off ort to run them, the
Invaders, off the campus* thay stated that they, the Invaders,
returned the fire and ran the students off the campus. Watson
and Welch Indicated that John Charles Smith, an Invader and who
is currently on parole from the state of California where he
was charged in Los Angeles in 1966 with assault with a deadly
weapon and who is currently residing with his mother and step*
father, Mr. and Bra. John Borden, at 2430 Vollentine, had
done most of the shooting at these students with a ,22 caliber
automatic rifle, They stated that another Invader, Robert Lee
Wilson, also known as Xorabraad, " residing 139 west Fields
had shot at the students with a pistol.

Source one added that Watson was pleased that the
newspapers in Memphis bad given no much coverage to the
takeover of the campus acd tho part played in it by him and
he particularly was pleased that they had talked about the
"liberated areas/* the building's which had been taken over
by the Invaders and their associates, Watson was also
particularly pleased about the publicity showing the
Invaders having a black power flag prominently displayed
on the LeMoyne-0*en campus,

-3-
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (EOP>;
STUDSKTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SPS)

^Source one added that it has been reliably
ascertained that within the past veek Invaders Ray Lee Turks,
John Charles Smith, Horace Hall, Maurice Levis, and one
James 5, Griffin have been engaging in target practice with
a +22 caliber automatic rifle

,

On December 3, 1968
1
Detective

I

~|
{

advised that the Homicide Bureau of the Memphis , Tennessee,
Police Department is not* further Investigating the- purported
shooting in the vicinity of the Lettoyne campus on the .afternoon
oi November 26, 1968.

On the evening of December 2, 1968 f a second source
advised that on the morning of December 2, 136S, the administra-
tive staff and faculty committee of LeMoyne^Oven College had
met with the Student Council and had gone over the demands
made by the students. The source advised that generally the
Student Council and the faculty and administration had worked
out an equitable agreement whereby most of the demands of the
students were being net , This source stated that the admlnlstra.
tion definitely had to refuse two of the demands, namely,
that tuition be lowered and that public dances be permitted
to be held on campus. The source pointed out that some of the
issues will still remain In a discussion stage adding for
example that an unlimited use of the school swlmaing poor .

cannot be permitted at this time duo to safety measures and the
lack of adequate lifeguards. Required assemblies will be
abolished. The gymnasium will be open for students except
when used by classes or organised teams. There will be more
black curriculum offered including student participation in tho
upcoming Conference on African and Africa-American Studies at
Atlanta University and the development for additional courses
to provide for an interdisciplinary minor in African Studies,
The school will also attenpt if possible to establish a

campus health services. Prices in the cafeteria cannot be
lowered at this tine but efforts will be made to improve the
cafeteria food and price structure.

-4-
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

Source two stated that some of the students
will still In all probability boycott the cafeteria.

Also on December 3, 1968, Detective advised
that he had determined through the Homicide Bureau, Ifemphis
police Department, that several of the Invaders had been,
arrested on November 30, 1968, in Memphis by the Memphis
Police Department. Among these was James Edward GriJiin,
alias james Cordosya, listing his residence as 1057 walker,
a male Negro, age 19 , born October 16, 1949, who *as
arrested on request of the Docunsnt Squad, being arrested
around 3:40 p.mt , when Officers W, H, White and A. Hall
were cruisin? south on Hernando north of Linden Avenue
about 3:40 p..m. and observed Griffin along with another
male Negro walking south on Hernando, Griffin appeared
to have a knife stapped on his right leg. Officers stopped
Griffin to check to see what ho possessed, at which tine
he started to pull the knife out and he *as placed under
arrest and transported to headquarters. The knife which
be possessed was a machete with a 14*inch blade. Also
found on his possession oto a colored sheath, two rounds
of .22 caliber short ammunition and 59 rounds of ,22 caliber
long rifle shells, Griffin told the arresting? officers
that he had been wearing this knife "up town all day" and
that some of Lance "Sweet Willie Wine" Watson's associates
had told bin it was all right and that the police had not
bothered him prior to this time.

Be was charged with carrying a dangerous weapon.

Detective
|
advised that on October 11, 1968,

Officers S, W. tatham and J, M, Sheltort observed a blue
Cadillac with a light green fender at Linden and Hernando
bearing 1969 California license BKR374, on which a police
broadcast was outstanding to be checked on in. connection
with two robberies which had occurred November 29, 1968,
They also observed approxinately ten to fifteen Negroes

-5~
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BLACK ORGANIZING PEOJSCT (BOP) *

STUDENTS FOB A D3MDCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

armed with sticks going north on Hernando and later
observed then At Linden and Hernando and on close observation
noted that three of these male Negroes were ar«ed with shot-
guns. They began waving their sticks and looJcing In the
direction of the squad car driven by the above officers and
one male Negro approached the car, claimed he was a member of
the Invaders, and inquired about an arrest which had been
Made just prior to this incident on Hernando north of Linden
by Squad Car 212 4 This involved the arrest of Griffin out-
lined above.

At this point, Officer Sheiton ordered the male
Negroes to drop the shotguns and &om unidentified weaber of
the Invaders asked Officer Sheiton if the officers were looking
for a confrontation

, whereupon ono of the uaale Negroes told
the officers that he would have "to pake" him put the shot pun
down. Later this nale Negro was identified as Horace Hall.,
the other two Negroes with shotguns were dressed in blue-jean
pants and blue-jean type jackets, and they ran south on
Hernando from Linden Avenue, Officers called for help, went
around the corner and found four male Negroes including one
Robert Webster, arnjed with a shotgun, and on searching him
found that he possessed eight 20-gsuge shotgun shells and one
straight ragor. The officers found Horace Nail to be- armed
with a breech-loaded shotgun and refused to drop the shotgun
after being ordered to do so by Patrolraan Sheiton,.

Upon searching Horace Hall, one 12-gau^e shotgun
shell was found In his possession,. The male Negroes were
placed under arrest and the other two in addition to Webster
and Kail could not positively be identified and were released
from this location. Hall and Webster were placed under arrest
on charge of investigation - robbery and also charged with
carrying a dangerous weapon.

-6-
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BLACK ORGANIZING' PBOJECT (BOP);
gTOTBNTS TOR A democratic society (SDS>

At this point when the arrestees *ere being
placed in the squad car, an unidentified alleged member
of the Invaders talked over to tho squad car, at -which
time Robert Webster v*t& haard by the arrest iup officers
to tell this unidentified JSegro to call "Sweet Willie Wine."

Detective
| Advised that information obtained

during the arrest reflected that Horace Bali has no middle
name, was born July 11, 1949, and resides at 1423 .Goodloo in
the rear.

Detect ive I ~l advised that the arrest report
for Robert Webster reflects no middle name and reflects
that he is a male Negro, date of birth March 25, 1949, showing his
residence 1585 East WcLemore,

Detective I
~| added that on the evening of November

30, 196B, at about 8:45 p\m. , Officers S. P* Gilless and A, T,
Schmidt assigned to Squad Car 6 observed a I960 white
Thunderbird bearing Tennessee License KR-3413 going east on
Crump Boulevard at Camilla, A broadcast had previously been
put out by the Police Dispatcher to check on a I960 Thunderbird
occupied by three male Negroes and upon stopping tho car,
the driver who identified himself as Louis Welch, also known
as Lewis Welch, presented his drivers license and was asked
to open tho trunk and then hesitated saying he did not have,
his trunk key as he had left it at home. The officers asked
him for his keys. They tried the trunk with one of the keys,
the trunk opened, and on checking saate they found a sa^ed-off
,22 rifle with a 13-inch barrel , it being a Winchester bolt-
action, .22 caliber Ifodel Ho. 67. The rifle was loaded and
Welch further had in his possession 23 lone rifle and 10
short rifle, ,22 caliber bullets, along with two ,32 caliber
bullets, Welch stated that the rifle did not belong to him
but was unable to describe the party to whoa it allegedly
belonged.

-.7-
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT (BOP);
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

The other occupants of t be cAr identified
themselves as Shirley Young, Kegro female

f
address 1311

McMillan, and Rufus Henderson of 1765 Preston, Telephone
Ho, 947~3993, TWy claimed that they had only been with
the defendant approximately one hour and they had mt him
at the Riviera Club at Mississippi and Richmond,

Welch answered the description of a caie Negro
Involved in an Armed person Robbery call which Gar 416
had previously handled at Linden and Hernando about 4:30
p.m., in which the subject got away, Waich was arrested
on suspected robbery , Young and Sanderson were released.

Detective I kdvised that on October 2, 1968,
Robert Webster was released and apparently no formal charts
will be placed against hira ip t ha absence of additional
information. Detective

|
~| advised that Janes Griffin

and Lewis Welch both appeared in .Memphis City Court,
December 2

t
1968; were both held to-. the State of Tennessee

(Shelby County Grand Jury) on $250 bond each on charges
of "Carrying a Dangerous Weapon 1

*; and that on December 3,
1968, Horace Hall appeared in htaaphis City Court^and was hold
to the State of Tennessee under $10,000 bond on charges of

"Assault to Murder , Comaon Assault, and Carrying a Dangerous
Weapon."

Also on December 3 f 1968, source one advised that
Lance "Sweet Willie Wine" Watson was most angered when he
learned that some of his lieutenants, namely, Webster

t
Griffin,

Hall and Welch , had been arrested and made the state nent that
they had no business messing with their firearms out in the
open and that 'XXir Minister of Defense has ^ot to control these
guns or 1 an going to take his position/1 it being noted by
source one that Robert Taylor is the alleged Minister of

Defense. Watson stated it
nto made a showing at LeMoyne and

that was enough, You don't have to walk the streots *Ith
weapons and let everyone krjo* you have them,"

-8-
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BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT <BOP>;
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

On December 3 f l$G8 r
sources one, two and three

advised that it is not anticipated at this tine that either
the SDS or the Invaders villi have any effective influence
over the LeHbyne College, students and they feel that the
LeMoyne situation will be worked out internally between the
students and faculty.

On Eecomber 2 t -196B f
information concerning the

settlement of the LeHovne dispute was furnished to Mr. David
Pa^ano of the 111th Hilitary Intelligence Corps, Third Army,
Memphis^ Tennessee, and to -Lieutenant S f H« Arkin, Intelligence
Bureau, Memphis,, Tennessee, Police Department,

-9-
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Also k^own as Black Organ ia^ji^ Powiwr,
afro-A:iif.?rioasi Bjraithornoad,
Black Student Association,

LwMoyne Intoreollog lata Chapter of ^ae
Xatioa&l Association foar tfta MvasK^e^ut
Of Colored Pooplti ( NAAOJ?) t

CXty Organizers -.

On April 18, 196S, a first source advised that a
tti&ek power group lit Mara?his vhJLnSi has bsan in existence lor
s»v»fva3L nontfts has until raisentljf bfcrssn known as Black
Organising Pwsvx, It Is now known j&a Black Organizing Project
(110?) p also know* as Black Offgattiiaaag Pover, wit ft five cells
or psiffes, known as <1) AtfroM&awicBM Bsrotherhood (Ms)

,

pr&saraiy consisting of Ow«ii Celllege stents; (2) Black
Student Association (USA), pffia&pily. consisting of Sleaphis
Stat© University (MS1I) Eogro students: (3> Leftoyne Inter-
colie^iate Chapter of the H&Ati?t consisting of LeMoyne
Colleges students; (4) the Iwv&rf»rfi P consisting aostly of
high school dropouts; and, (5) tfe© City Organizers, comprised
of young. adults.

MB hfcs &bo«t 12 Ej3pib«*ir£i; BSa has about 20 nanbers;
tfc-e Invaders has about 15 BPaebaste; tfces LeMoyne group has about
20 tisnbsrs; and the City Organissora Siaa about 20 Banters,

Source one advised tM titoe BO? 1 attempts to create
pride in black identity, attoiapts to t^acn and pro&ote tho
teaching of K$gFo history, aaad to prostate black culture and
obtain more fliap!oys*ent for youKg 'K^gafoes,

The I&ecutive Sacif©t«n?y o£ BOP i3 Charles Layerno
C&bbag3«

On February 16, 1968, Charles Layorite Cabbage
p&rson&lly acksevledged being loader of BOP, claiming he
is the impetus of black po^ar in Memphis, Tennessee, and
that BOP's purpose is to st&jjaulate 2n the young Negroes a
ssase of black identity, black pffidQ* and black consciousness,
K© said his gsroup follows tfco t«$chltt£9 of Student Honviolent

-10- APPS^DK
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Coordinating Committee (SffCC) leaders H* Rap Erovm and
StoSroly Carmichael but that EOP did not necessarily exist
as & formal SNCC unit. CABBAGE further admitted he had mado
statements such as "Ifemphis should be burned" and "ifcmphis
should have a good race riot/' but claimed he did not aoan *

these statements literally, merely endeavoring to shock the
eoisaunity into doing southing to help the black race.

On February 27, 1953, a 'second source advised
that at a public meeting on February 26, 1968, the BOP
Chairman John Burro11 Snith told a Negro audience, "We've
got to do some fighting, 11 and "You*d better get sons guns.
You're going to need thorn before this is over. .You can't pray
your way out. "

On' June G,19$8, the second source advised that BOP
primarily consists of about 30 to 35 young college and high*,
school students and school dropouts, unemployed and not looking
for work, *rho continually preach hatred of the white race
and capitalistic economic system and advocating and predicting
violence by blacks. The oyer-all plan of BOP, according to
source two, is to scare the Memphis community leaders, both
black and white, into fearing black nil italic? * The BOP
leaders then hope to convince the community to fund then as
a forti of subtle blackmail whoreby BOP can prevent racial
violence. Source two said that BOP is sore interested in
publicity and money than in direct action, but is nevertheless
preaching violence in an effort to scare the coraunityl

APPENDIX
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1 APPENDIX

flTUSSSTS FOR A PSKOCflA^C SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as
it is known- today, cara into being at a bounding: convention
ftsid at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962, The SDS is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
prograta of protesting the draft, prosotins a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the \?ar in Vietnaja, and to
"radically transform" tho university community, and provide
for its complete control by student

s

P <3us Hall, General
Secretary, Cosusunist party, USA, ufcen interviewed by a
representative of United press International in San Francisco,
California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the
'•responsible left*1 which the Party has "going for us- » At
the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an ant icoiwaunist
proviso was removed froui the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes,*' the official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
so^e communists in SDS and they are ipslco&e. The national
headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, *?as
located. in Upon 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago,'
Illinois*

APPJ5NDEC
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" j^T IC 1? CLA£5 L'll'ICA?I OUT f.-O IliJl

DAT II -Jii £7 LUIL

Transmit the.following in

Viti AIBTBL

FBI

Date: 12/4/68

(Typo in plain text or cod*)

(Priority or Method of Mailing}

TO; DIKBCTOR, FBI

FttOH: SAC, MEMPHIS (P)

BLACK OBGANIZING PROJXCT (BOP), aka
Invaders w

Black United Front (BUF)
an
(Memphis file 157-1067)
C'Buf He 157-8460)
(00: Memphis)

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
IS - SDS
(Memphis file 100*4000)
(Bufile 100-439043)
(Chicago file 100*40903)
(00: Chicago)

Re; 11/85-26/68 Disruption, LeHoyne-Oven College
Mo»phis, To rmeases

STAG

6

Re Memphis alrtel and LKM dated 11/27/68.

3 - Bureau (Encs,ll). (RK)
- Chicago (lOO-40903)(Enc,l>(JlMV

(1 - 157-1067, BOP).
(1 - 157-4000, SDS)
(1 - 157-1423, BUT)
(1 - 157-1258, I

,(1 ~ 157-
t
Stockpiling of Arms and Ammunition)

(1 - 157-556 . Possible Racial violence. Uaior Urban Areas)
-'170*45. 1

"
I ^AftCIISD.

- 170-70 Su b, MB 33B-R)

7 J -i

- 157-1626,
(1 - 157-1503,
(1 - 157-
( MEMPHIS COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2)

WHLipmh-
(20)

IMDJBXEp_ v/"d

Approved:

FBI-Withers-1548

, : Sent

Special Agent In Charge



m 157-1067
MK 100-4000

(Memphis- copies continued from page 1 )~ i - Xb7-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-1583,
1 - 157-1564

,

1 - 66-1687 Sub A, Dissemination File)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above.

Copies are being disseminated to the U m S., Attorney
and U, S, Secret service, Memphis, and to Regional Offices of
Military Intelligence,

A copy of the airtel and lhm are belnp furnished to
Chicago, tthicft Is 00 in SDS case.

f
ource ope is

Source t?o lgl

Source three is

Enclosed LHM is classified cQgElSEIf&I&L in order to
protect sources of continuing value to the Bureau

«

LEADS :

KESMPHI3 DIV ISK>N

Will continue to follow and report pertinent
information re SDS and B0P t
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SAC (157-1067) 13/17/6*

SA WILLIAM H» LAWRKNCE

BOP, aka Invaders

(Re student unrest - 2jeHoyne-0wen 'College)

On 11/22/68 [ J advised that the students at
LelXoyne-Owen College ere still threatening to strike by
11/25/68 ii certain student deaanda are not mi. The Invaders
are actively injecting thep&selves into this problem. One
Invader* JOHH CHARLES SMITH, 6 ,1" tall, 180 lbs,, long
mustache that curia down at lip corners* la vicious In his
utterances* He brags that ne recently lived in California
where be was connected with the militant Black Nationalist
Movement in the U, S. beaded by BON KAftBHGA, SMITH may be
jaerely boat ting*

I Thas learned that one of the student
leaders of the Lettoync protest Is CHAKtES DIGCS, President
of the senior .class. He is the younger brother of RODERICK
DIGGS, former LeHoyno student leader*

I ~lalso reliably heard It was ROBERT ''CORN
BREAD" WILSON, Invader *ho recently threatened to efcoot one
of the LeHoyne students who refused to go to a rally of
students called by Invader leader UHCE WiKB" WATSOK.

- 157-1067 (BOP)
- l70-70-^b_0dK338-R).

1 - 157-
1 - 167-1583
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C.ATT G5J A7JTH]QRTnwFi> KT«7\FHD FPGM:

TE; AUTCINATTX DSCI.ASSIPXCATTGN GUIDE
Omcriu p?tM «g. sg iepe»tfrt I'a si; \\s -/ f-?\\\ /
nut n*i ItlHM
*M H*i 444. IF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (157-1067) DATE: 12/17/68

FROM : SA WILLIAM H# LAWRENCE

subject: black organizing peojsct (bop)
rm

On 10/31/68 I
[advised that VBBNELL

JONES 5HADAD, allowed wife Of ASTRA IBS EHAJXU), whose real
natae is ANTHONY WAYNE BAIliSY, currently In jail on a charge
of possessing oariju&na arid who has been a robber of the
Black Knights and consort of the Invaders, is .claiming
that the Police Department f raised him. She claimed that she
is married to him and that ho had been an interpreter in

New York City and Washington, D. C #l for Nigerian Enbassy,
It is apparent to the infor rant that SHADED has been conning
JONES and her parents who are raising rconey for a defense
attorney for SHADAD,

1 - 157-1067
CP- 170-70 Buh fMK 33ft^n
1

1

1

-1

1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1

1

157-1399
100-4523
25-14635
157-1116
170-1024
157-1019
100-4575
157-1173
157-1277
157-1000
157-957 (

157-1125
157-166 <

1/7- ii, 1

L-71' -1, -4

WHL:gpih

DEC 18 136$
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ME 157-1067

InferKant advised that CHARLES LAVSKNE CABBAGE,
original founder of tiio BOP ir» JWewptUs, lis back in town and
that he is a seal© street character 9 loafing with pushers ******

of marijuana and Bealo stroot hustlers. He is staying
in the background. On 10/29/68 his mother was calling
all over Boale Street attempting to locate CABBAGtt for an
unknown reason t

^»

VERDELL BROOKS, another of the recent active <

Invaders, has been quiet of late, as haw CHARLES BALLARD
and CHARLES HARRUUTON. They coa» around Bealo Street
nearly every evening, BALLAD is spending a lot of time
with "GIGGS" or "JIGGS" who is & notorious marijuana
pusher and dope pusher on Boale street t

i

VERDELL BROOKS* father works at the veterans
Admin 1strat ion Hospital and his nother teaches school,

CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR of the BOP has purportedly
become a criminal and Is hanging around the Boale Street
area as is JAMES SLKORE PHILLIPS, a LeMoyne College dropout.

Informant saw ORKE MC KENZ 12, an Invader, at the
Ateatpackers Dance at the Payton place on the previous 'Saturday,

SHMETT HOUSE , one of the December, 1968, Invaders,
said the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Union is supposed to get money to give
to the Invaders to help out in the hospital strike but
has not given any coney as yet.

HOUSR keeps sayiog that JOHN EURRELL SMITH'S
mother may be able to m&o bis peace bond and get him out
of jail,

Informant advised that WILLIAM THOMAS EDMONDS,
a male Negro, former Uojaphis Police officer, recently working
for the War on Poverty .Committee, is interested in giving a
story to "Ebony" or "jet" concerning "how low, down the Police
Department in Memphis is." CHESTER HIGGINS, Business Manager
of "Jet," wanted EDMONDS interviewed and inforccant talked „
to EDMONDS on 10/30/66 concerning a possible story but EDMONDS

,

wants money in advance and insists that the story go in
lr£bony" instead of "jet," although both publications are
owned by the Johnson Publishing Company,

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :SAC (157-1067) pate: 1/2/69

from : SA WILLIAM H* LAVfRENCE

subiect; BLACK ORGAKIZ IKG PROJECT (DOP) , aka
KM

On 10/23/68 advised that GEDRIC KELSON, the
Negro from Lane College, vho is rather militant, is hanging in
with the Black Knights and ANITA CUSTER or CUSTARD, the enigmatic
white female -with short

rt
hair who allegedly is from top east and

working with the SCLC Freedom Singers, is very rail itant. Ho
pointed out that C, B. SMITH, Negro male, is organising for the
American federation of State, County and Municipal Employees and
is one of the contact men of the union wiht the Invaders and
LANCE "SHEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON, along With MALCOM BLACKBURN,
nov with the union, who .is also pastpr of Clayfcorn Temple AMB
Church

.

Another fight is developing in that GILBERT PATTERSON,
pastor of the Church of God in Christ and nephew of Bishop J. O.
PATTERSON, who is father of J, O. PATTERSON JR. , Memphis City
Councilman , state legislator and prominent young Negro Memphis
attorney, is fighting BERT FEKGUSON, white general manager of
Radio Station WDIA. GILBERT PATTERSON'S church is the Holy
Temple Church of God in Christ, Wilson at Orgill, and has been
the radio voice of the church for some time. He previously had
two Sunday broadcasts, and WDIA claims he gave them a bad chock
and therefore took hits off the air. GILBERT PATTERSON is now
on Radio Station WLOK and is blasting TfDlA and threatening to
boycott the station.

1 - 157-1087
1 - 157-1423, BUF

<3>>- 170-70-Su b., KS 338-R 1

1 - 157-1587,
1 - 100-4528,
1 - 157-1258,
1
1 - 100-457$,
1 - 157-1230,
1 - 157-1111,
?fHL:LF

157-1258, I ~ j
157-1277, I

.

jams
<10) , I

Wl-***^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
KB J tr.U

I>ATK D

3I~I'JiTI0S AUTHORITY DJikJVSI* sACGl:

to : SAC (157-1067) DATE: 1/2/69

FROM : SA WILLIAM II. LAWRENCE

StfttftCT: BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT <BQP) t

R51

On 11/7/68 advised as follows:

A rally was hold 11/4/68 at Club Paradise for tb©
hospital workers, and LANCE "SHEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON and
various Invaders cam©. They cat called A. VT. WILLIS and FANNY
LOU HAMER of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, a well-
known Negro public figure who made her reputation in connection,
with the civil rights movement near BelsonI, Miss,, several
years ago* Ironically, UALCOLU D, BLACKBURN , white pastor of
the A HE Clayborn Temple t egged then on in this heckling..

WINE was working hard against HUBERT HUMPHREY in the
political campaign. Another who egged them on was WILLIAM "BILL* 1

PARRISH of the Unity league.;

With regard to the. Invaders , informant stated it appears
there is an entirely new group of Invaders, headed by WATSON, ver-
sus' the old group, formerly headed, by CHARLES CABBAGE, JOHN HEttftY

FERGUSON, JOHN BURKELL SMITH, CHAR LES BALLARD , CHARLES HARRINGTON
VERDELL BROOKS and OREE MC KENZIE, It appears that WINE has taken
over and CABBAGE has sloped down.

57-

WKL:
(12)

157-1067
170-70-Sub, ME 33S-R
157-1258,
157-1111,
556 , POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE }

157-1553,
157-1230,
157-1548

,

157-1070,
100-4503,
157-1516, AFSCME
157-1435, '*FHE LIBERATOR 1

LF

MJOR URBAN AREAS

ft,tot£o.;

JAW% fg&9
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All of this has happened since the Moaphis PD took over
.1310 Florida St., Memphis, the former Invader headquarters,
financed by the Memphis War on Poverty Committee, and converted
it into a community relations office. The real leaders, JOHN B.
SMITH and JOHN HENRY FERGUSON, who really get out and work for
the Invaders, are currently in Jail,

One of "WINB's" main lieutenants is HOY LEE TURKS, and
another is MKLVIH SMITH. Actually, SMITH is the most articulate,
FRANK. MITCHELL, one of the Invaders 1 followers, is articulate but
a real agitator and very hot beaded and is difficult to get along
with, according to some of the other Invaders.

With regard to information that EDWINA HARRELL is going
with a boy named BENNETT who had a tailor shop on Mississippi
Boulevard, informant stated there is only one tailor shop on
Mississippi Boulevard, which is owned by Mrs. BENNETT who has
two sons of college age. Informant does not know their names.

In forpant stated that WATSON is putting out a lot of
literature on behalf of the Invaders, and the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees is supporting them
through MALCOLM D, BLACKBURN, ^ho is now working for the union.

with regard to the previously-reported infor mat ion. that
WILLIAM THOMAS EDMONDS, Negro male, former employee, of the Memphis
PD who Is now embittered at the Memphis PD, was planning to write
a story exposing the Memphis PD for Ebony Magazine , informant said
that CHESTER H1GGINS of Ebony and Jet~~faas called off the. story
and is. no longer interested in hav'ing any story from EDMOflfls.
Informant pointed out that EDiSONDS has recently been driving a
red Mustang.

With regard to LAURA INGRAM, Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) leader, MSU, working for the War on Poverty Commit-
tee in its Operation Head Start program at Emanuel Episcopal
Church* St, Paul, located on St. Paul St. In the vicinity of
the CIayborn Homos, Memphis Housing Authority project, informant
advised that the pastor is a Father ATKINS, who lives on Nether-
wood and who is a rather conservative individual. He stated if
necessary he would not have any hesitation to talk with. Father
ATKINS. Ho stated that WENDELL ROBINSON, a lieutenant on the
Memphis PD, a Negro male, belongs to that church,

2
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SAC {1S7-1067} 1/10/69

Si WILLIAM H. LAWR3BO

BUtOC ORGAH121*0 HttWECT, »k*
RM

Ob the evenlay of 13/12/68 Advised
SA WIU-IAM H* UHtniCK *» follow; 1 1

LMfoe "witti* wm*H mffiow m jaii*

SOT XJOt TtfcKS, tflDlstor of Information, Invaders,
vas Bxcitfld on tlw Bwnitts of 14/13/08, saying LA5CX MILLIE
WH«W WAT3GR, Cb*IiMQ of ~tb« Invaders, w*» arreeUd by
tteaphis PD for breaking Into new invader aeadqaartare on
Tmoce and for carrying a pistol. TOHKS w« "trying to
procure bond for VaT809f

.

He had procured a lawyer, JIM BSBBEDGE, phone
535-1732, a white lawyer, said Xdl&XDGK clain*
they can ''heat" "the pistol charge,

COHtaCT OF IKYADSHS WITH B + AggQLD

Also or 13/12/58 JOSH B« ABH0U>, pnolis relation*
hq, h«»d of John ft. Arnold and Associate** 222 Danny Thosa*
Blvd.* told I I that two or thro* days bsfore* ROV IKK
TORXS had gone to City or Caunty Jail -to aet one or the
invaders o«t on bail, had cos* to ARNOLD to borrow $33.
Atmout wrote out a check for $$5 and TtjUKS has refused to

repay the loan*

1-157-1067 - BOP

157-1423 BQT
1-157-55* ^ Possible Sacial Violonca »ier tJrban, Areas
1-157-1553

l

wi/tf^j*.
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INVADERS INVOLVEJCSNT WITH ALLEN BLACK

ARNOLD also told that invader* have
been spending a lot of tim *ith ALLEN BLACK, legal wide
office of KAACP, 222 Dfcnny Tfcomas Blvd. He stated that
BLACK has been awfully lenient Vith them and that BLACK
has given considerable jaoney to invaders HOT LEE TURKS
and JOHH CHARLES SMITH.

INVADERS EXTORTION TACTICS

AHNOLD also told I ~lth*t invader* have
been patting economic pressure on an elderly white grocer
at 4th. and Vance* giving hi* all aorto ot ultima turns and
extortIns money from his*,

Tbey have alto put beat on Loeb's Laundry Branch
at 4th and Y*nce and forced WILLIAM LOIB, the operator, to
close it.

INVADERS MAY BS HOBBPTO

On the night o* 12/11/63 about 10;00 p.tt,*
lea* two unidentified Invaders coming out of

the aouthe&at bAcls entrance of Clayborn Temple, wearing
black choir robes, giving the* a "zoro' 1 appearance* This
would give then a perfect disguise to commit burglaries
or strong armed robberies

FBI-Withers-1554
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (157-1067) DATE; 2/5/69

from ; SA WILLIAM H. LAWR5NCE

ROj 1/28/69 Killing Of ANTHONY "RED" WARREN
by ALBSRT FRISON^ CHARLES HARRINGTON, CHARLES S.

BALLAKD. and Shooting by CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR Of
LOUIS PAYNE,

1

On 1/30/69 Lt. E« H. ARKIN, Intelligence Bureau,
Memphis police Departusont, and Captain BOB WILLIAMS,
Homicide Bureau, Heaphis police Department, advised

„\ 5 s SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE that on Tuesday, 1/28/69, CLIFFORD LOUIS
1

. TAYLOR, ,dow living 880 Crockett, .A'pt>l6'
t

1 frith his wife,
'

KLKANOR POTTER TAYLOR (sister of THOilAS POTTJK, Black 1,

Student Association (BSA) leader at Memphis State
University), had suspicion©*! that his wife was running around
with one LOJrtIS PAYNE

t
male Negro* TAYLOR inveigled PAYNE

to TAYLOR'S apartment on 1/28/69, pulled a pistol, and tried
to forco SLEANOR to shoot pAyN£, She refused. Then he gave
ELEANOR a table lamp ordering her to hit PATHS over the bead.
She swung and missed. All the -while, CLIFFORD had PAYNB
kneeling with a pistol pointed at his head. CLIFFORD then

1 - 157-1067 (BOP)
1 - 157-556 (Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas)
1 - 157-1423 (BMTl

,

1 - 157-1508 <| ~ ,

i - 157-1019 j j, _ A

1 - 157~NET1T r v/! ;
- [ ?, -i
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took a shotpun, shot PAYNE in the foot and told hi*
that If ha did not quit running around with his wife
that he would, shoot his other foot off .

Around this time, CHARLES S, BALLARD, CHARLES
"IZZY" HARRINGTON, both Invaders, and one Afc FRIERSOfl,

who possibly Lives in Southwest Me aoh is .around First Avenue

,

can» in with the late "RfiD" LAWRENCE'S boy, RANDY TVARRBN, male

Negro (who according to
|

~|was arrested with CLIFFORD
TAYLOR in Nashville 11/7/68 changed with Auto Theft,
Possession oi Burglary Tools, and Carrying a pistol),
Also PATRICIA JAYCOCK GREEN, sister of PAUL JAYCOCK, former
Invader, was An and out of the apartment*

GREEN called for one of the JAYCOCKS to come alter
her. In the meantime, FRIER SOtC (phonetic), HARRINGTON,
BALLARD, and ANTHONY ffRED" BARREN left in an old Oldsmohile
two-tone, ostensibly to do a "job" (burglary or hold-up)
about 9 p«m,

CLIFFORD took his wife, KLKANQR, the babjr and

the wounded LO&IIS I&YNB in CLIFFORD'S car. dropped
PAYNE off at John Gaston Hospital, drove the wife and

baby to Arkansas and threatened to shoot his wife and baby.

He relented and made then get out of the car and then threw
the shotgun into a field. lie came back to the apartment

.

When PAUL JAYCOCK in a pink camaro (a small Chevrolet auto)
came to get his sister, CHARLES HARRINGTON was with
JAYCOCK and commented that there was goinp to be "Hell to
pay" because "AL Just shot RED."

rt

The body of ANTHONY "RXD" WARREN was found early
1/29/69 on Weaver Road, 120 feet off Nonconnah, -just outside

of the City Limits in Shelby bounty. There was no blood at
the scene which would- indicate the body was dropped off there.

The question of jurisdiction arises since it is

not known if WARREN was killed in the city or county.

-2-
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'CLIFFORD TAYLOR is in Police Department custody
and is talking. 'His wife says that while he is a criminal
he has become 'a religious fanatic, and the religious
motivation is causing him to talk. The Police Department
picked up PAUL JAYCOCK who denies HARRINGTON, in his
presence, told CLIFFORD that **AL shot USD. " The Police
Department is Holding up further arrests until AL
definitely is identified.

The writer called I I who said AL FRIBRSOK
is. probably ALBEfcT FBlSON, son of a Rev. FRISON, 179 First
Avenue, and who has the First Avenue Baptist Church, 172 lvc

First Avenue. He said he knows LOMIS PAYNE as one of two.
brothersi that he comes front a good Negro fan ily

;

| I

|

and that he

originally .came from the Ben jest own area. 'He said both
brothers are nice-looking, clean-cut Negroes, probably

in their early 20* s, Their mother is a school traffic wo^an

at Riverside and Burdock or Essex, She was a HORTON prior to

marr iage

.

LOMIS PAYNE has not been known to be an Invader

and is not believed to ha-se been engaged in any criminal
act lvlties,

I I ascertained that LOMIS PAYNE'b father
Is EUMETT PAYNE, residence 241 Silverage, in Southwest

Memphis, near Carver Hi^h School. .He has phone No ( 942-
2163.

AJso on 1/30/69 I I
was contacted. He said that

AL FHIHISON is undoubtedly ALBERT FRISON, a 1&66 graduate of

Carver Hifjh School who was a classmate of CHARLES HARRINGTON

and CWVHLBS bALLARJ3 + His photograph would be in the 1966

High School yearbook , He lives at 179 First Avenue,
His father is a Baptist preacher, H© went to Tennessee A
and I University for a while in 1967, Ho has been back in

Memphis i or some t ime and has boon working some place

in Memphis, (to is a male Ne^ro, 5 r8 M to 5'9", with a bright

complexion, soft voice, weighing 155 to 160 pounds.

-3-
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|
| added that LOUIS PAYHE is also .a

graduate of Carver High Schools Kelther PATHS or FRIER SON
is known to be a menh&r of the Invaders, but would" know
most of the Invaders, as this group grew out of carver
High School,

This information was tasted lately furnished to.

1st. S, H+ ARKm, and to Lt. BOB LIHVILLE of the Memphis
Police Department

t
Homicide Bureau, LINVILLE said the

autopsy showed ANTHONY WARREN had been shot in the
back, the bullet entering at a downward; angle which would
indicate he was sitting do* n when shot. He was deeply
apprec iat ive of : t he inf ormat ion regard ing :FR I SON and sa id
he would get a photograph and exhibit same to PAYKS and
CLIFFORD TAYLOR and if they identified it, he would
get murder warrants for 1HARRINGTON, BALLARD, and PRISON
and 'Search warrants for their hones,

'LINVILLE was also told that HARRINGTON'S
father has an old 1960-61 -Oldsmobile

t
two tone, which

be drives to work at the Pure Oil Company Bulk Plant.

On the morning of 1/31/69, Lt, ARKIN advised
that PRISON |

HARRINGTON, and BALLARD were arrested

by Shelby County SharifJ Ts Off ice on the morning of 1/3 1/68

„

They were all charged with murder. They allegedly confessed
saying WARR2* was killed in Shelby County, claiming it was an

accident* All of these individuals are in custody of Shelby
County, ANTHONY WARREN lives at 56 Bast -Fernwood with his
mother and sister. He was killed with a .38 caliber
bullet, FRISON admitted he was the one who shot
WARREN at -about 9*30 p.m., Tuesday night, 1/28/69?
the motivation for the killing is unknown at this time. »

NOTE* I Ion 1/7/69 furnished the writer
with photographs of ANTHONY ?fSEB" WARRE^ associate of
CLIFFORD TAYLOR, taken on Boale Street on 1/6/69, Be was
standing with ITATPOW PALMfiR GEKTEE, another Invader, and
carrying about $250 worth of new clothes. Including a suit,
from pape's Men's Shop, Beale Street. -WARREN had only
recently been released on bond at Nashville, Tennessee.

Lt. LINVILL5 added that whon WAERKN's body was found

his <pockets contained several gelatin capsules, possibly a

drug.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) DATE: 2/13/6$

FROM t SA WILLIAM H, LAWREfflCE

SUBJECT: INVADERS
RM

On 1/20/69, furnished to writer a stenographer fs
notebook which ho had found at the National Council of Churches
Convention at the Pcabody Hotel following the press conference
which the invaders held at the convention 1/23/69* The notebook,
he said, was obvrlously et&rted by the original invaders group
headed by CE^RLES CABBAGE spd JOHN B« SMITH and it appeared to j^""'

have notations recently placed therein by the newer group of
Invaders headed by UKCB ifAXSOK, ROY LEE TURKS, and MELV1K SMITH :

"

frrltor fteryfted this notefroofc pb l/ag/69| -L

t A xerox of sane was made available 1/29/69
o Lt* E# ARKIK, Intelligence Division, Memphis, Tennessee PD,

- 157-1067
- 170-70-SUB (ME 338-R)
- 157-1423 (EPF)
- 170-1034
- 170-1034
- 100-4523
- 157-1070
- 157-1111
- 157-1745
- 157-1753
- 157-Kew I

- 157-Kew I

- 157- i

- 157-
- 170-1180
- 157-1393
- 157-1229
- 157-1609
- 157-New
- 66-16S7-5 IE~~OnHSTOTTJ3TXT5n7

KHLrcJs
(20)

3fe
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who has a similar interest in the Invader Organisation,

The cover of the ratebook bears the nanus LARRY DAVIS
(apparently LAERY LARUE DAVIS) and'TOCK"(apparently ARTHUR
NORWOOD) tl both original invaders . The inside cover bears the
naae ! CABBAGE > 924 - (illegible), Decatur, Illinois (this

would be the older brother of CHARLES , VAN And RICHARD CABBAGE)

,

Another page bears the name RUSSELL GOLAR, 245 sarfield Avenue,
Atlanta , Georgia (It Is noted that CHARLES CABBAGE *s earlier

girl friend was AUK GOLAR of Atlanta! Georgia), it contains
the name "EDWINA's brothers, phone 276-7548" and contains the

notation BESSIE, phone 947-4431, Ext* 281, and also phone
number 743-3410, It contains the notation "park Commission
Office Mr. HATTAWAY, phone 324-3515". It contains the notation
"Home phone 398-2088" and the notatation "State security Under-

writers 11
, phone 523-1551, It contains notation Mrs, LELlA

CRAWFORD, 237 Ingle, followed by number 94 and the notation
WLOK (this is a Negro radio station), phone 527-9565, beneath

which is the name Itr. UALLARY. It contains the notation WDI

A

(Negro radio station) t phone 278-4551, and KATHRYN THOMAS,
phone 946-5315. and the number 45B-S053 followed by the name
FRED SMOTHER and the words "Sec. of Union". The notation "Kata

phone 948-1691" appears and the notation Roxie Houston following

by "Display check41 and the numbers 183629-C-T and 183628-C-T,
which apparently are account numbers. Ihe notation Blackburn s

Office, 527-6611, station 28 (apparently MALCOLM D. BLACKBURN,
pastor of CME Church, 280 Hernando, formerly used as Invaders
Headquarters) appears in the book, as well as the notation ifr,

COX (ALLEY CREV), phone 946-4377, and the notation BERNICE SEAY,

phone 275-7156, and GEORGIA JACKSON, 1801 South BarlsSdale,

phone 942-3686. Also appearing is the notation SADIE CABBAGE,
527-6731, and JOHN T» FISHER (president of John T* Fisher Motor

Company) called at home 683-7010 or office 275-1143, T. W*

HORN returned call* The notation AYTHA, phone 946-3844 appears

and W. D, GALBRSATH , 525-3681 (This is apparently W, D, GALBREATH,
head of If. D* Galbreath and Company, a mortgage firm).

Another page contained the notations, Presspine Donation

Ice House $1.25 Presspine $1, and a stamped notation simitar to

those used by business firms used in stamping checks for deposit
reading "For deposit only, Pay to the Order of union Planters
National Bank", followed by the stamp ALECK PINSTEIN or AKHIE
PINSTEIN, #02-232-2560. (It is noted that during 8/68, the Memphis

PD, as well as this Bureau, received information from various

informants to the effect the Invaders were then extorting money

- 2 -
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from various business establishments In the Florida Streo area

of their then headquarters at 13X0 South Florfla, among these,

places being the Ice House, pinstein's Sundry Store, the p & F

Liquor Store, 1276 Florida, and the gorcsxy^tore at Olive and

Florida) . Another notation read "JROY m&gmT$ Shop for Eesaie ,(

followed by the notation $2, and > & F Liquor Store, 1276 Florida
cash $3* A notation Mrs* Tf ILL IA 115, 942-3917 appears, as well as
notations Farrow followed by word violent (it is noted Farrow
Street is Just oast of the former invaders Headquarters at
1310 Florida street) and J.S» Liquor Store Another notation
reads "SMITH" (apparently JOHN B. SMITH) (collected $5 fron the

store on Olive and Florida)

,

Another sheet of paper contained handwriting which
appears to be a signature notation, not unlike a register, by
tho following naajoSf several of whom have recently been identified

by Memphis PD Undercover Agents T as new neabers of the
Invaders, particularly as recently as 1/69: t- k

CARL S* ARMSTRONG

GEORGE WINFREY

Mr, X*

JAMES COLEHAH

JAMES WILSON

EARL DAVIS, JR.

CURTIS h. DAVIS

JEWELL VINSON (It is noted that this is an alias of

JOE IXE BURNS, also known as King Jewell's Father, who is a new
Invader)* ,J

Another jfcgo contained hand printed notation, **We should

nave more men on the job we had a fe* hangups > But all went well?

We feel last night that vt& need eight «en on the outside, when the

inside men bring the trouble outside they will have did their job

if the juan is to hot the outside man will not let this roan back,

inside the places* The man on the door will ask people can we

sceah thea you do not put hands on hi* before this. If they

- 3 -
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do not want to be seach they cannot cone In, The men on table
waech will look out for coat and pocketbook crooks not one
wan will talk two theso people all table iaen will move in at
ono time*"

Lt # ARKIK stated that this is undoubtedly a program
sot up by the Invaders who have recently been apparently gettin
shake-down money from the U-Bar Lounge and the Twilight Zone

Lounge on Hernando Street and Beale Street for doing so-called
guard duty and they have been frequenting these places during
January and early February , 1969,

On two pages axe handwritten notes captioned "Call these"

(Itt » ARKIK told SA HOWELL S* LOWE, writer, and Det*
JERRY DAVIS, Intelligence Burea, Memphis PD> after studying
the following list and talking with r I that this is
a list of contacts of the Invaders who can be called for If

various help and circumstantial lv some of them are probably
members of the Invaders. I |

recalied that during the
11/25-26/67 take-over at LeHoyne-Owen College, jointly sponsored
by Invaders and SDS, that they called Quite a few people in a

chain phone calling proposition, resulting in numerous people

converging on the campus almost instantaneously) These names

are

:

DEBORAH KING, phono 946-9516

BEATRICE SEAION, 525-0030

MANITA WOODY, 946-8256

FIELD MARSHALL, 275-7738 (This is undoubtedly Field
Marshall ANTRA ibn SHADAD, whose real name is ANTHONY WAYNK
BAILEY, III, who is currently serving time in the Shelby County
jail on a charge of possession of oarijuan and who has been a
Black Knight and associate of the Invaders in the past*)

- 4 -
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KAREN SMITH 4 phono 525-1040

FREDDIE STEWART, phone 946-2393

WILLIE RANKIN, phone 946-2314

CHESTER PHILLIPS, .946-3921

JOHN KELSON, 942-0658

KEIIIINE HERRON, 942-4908 (she Is currently an Invader)

PAULETTE (LNU), 946-8501

(10) L* 0. (or Q) illegible) phono 527*8289

JAMBS BOYKIN, 946-3267

JOHNNIE BERRY, phono 942-4117 (It is noted this is the
wife of BEN HEAHD BERRY, invader, currently incarcerated Shelby

County Jail, Indicted for the 8/24/68 shooting of Memphis. PD
Officer WADDELL)

WILLIE (LNU), phone 948-0820

HERTISE WOODY, 946-8256

KENNETH Y, LEE, 947-6300

BURL WCXHDHOUSE, 946-2358

IRVIWG, JR*, phone 942-2696

HOLLIS (last nam© not listed) , phone 946-7588

I&THRYN TKOKAS, 946-5315

FRANCES BERRY, 942-4117 (note this is the sane number
used for JOHNNIE BERRY, Supra)

Another page was a continuation of the list and listed

the following

*

CALVIN COX, 946-2398

ROBERT COX, 946-2398

- 5 -
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WILLIE COX i 946-2398 (It is not certain that WILLIE'S
last name is COX but no last name is shown for him and he has the
sane phone number as CALVIN and ROBERT COX*)

i

WVODA (last name not listed), 946-3256

GENTRY (last name not listed) , phone 648-5730

CHARLTNE (last nane not listed), 946*0852

WILLIE CRANDBEHRY, 947-3484

KOLAKB GRICK, 946-5171

PETER HATTER, 947-7018 (It is noted that PETER HATTER
is a notorious fence in Memphis, has numerous collections,

is well known as a police character, and it will be recalled
that during the summer of 1968 when CEARI^S L* CABBAGE and his

girl friend, EDVIHA HARRELL, both of Invaders, were involved in

the disposal of proceeds of the CUE Church Headquarters on Sout*\.

Parkway, bath I I
advised that CHARLES CABBAG

»

was frequently in contact with PETER HATIER , ostensibly using

HATTER as a fence for some of his ill-gotten merchandise,)

JULIA or LULIA JONES, 942-9924

MOND L, JONES, 947-6605

GEOHGE JOKES , 946-7959

GA&1I1IE or GAMMIC KING, 947-7273

EARNEST!NE EDWARDS , 943-9721

LOIS SSC IOTDStt, 942-2219

LOIS LANTOH, 946-9676 (It is noted She has worked as

a waitress at the playboy Villa, proprietor - ROY "DUKE" FOSTER,

where the Invaders have frequently hung and operated out of during

the past year,)

ALSISE <probably ALICE) BROWK , 942-3461

CASSE LAKE FERGUSON, 948-9566 (Believed to be sister

of Invaders JOHN HENRY FERGUSON and REGINALD FERGUSON)

- 6 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO i SAC (157-1067) DAT£r 2/7/69

FROM . SA WILLIAM H. LAWRKNCB

suwecti INVADERS, aka.
RM

On 1/39/69 I

with the following
furnished

LAtfRKNCE with the following information
orally disseminated to Lt. B # H, ARK IN,

Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee , Police Department:

SA WILLIAM H (

which was
Intelligence

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

157-1067 (invaders)
157-1423 (BUF)
170-70 Sub (ME 338-R)
157-1127 { Stockpiling
157-556
157-1583
91-39S1
157-
157-1754
157-1647
157-1351
,100-4949
157-1553
157-1230
157-16£6
157-1646
157-1563
157-1652
157-1705
66-1687

of Arms and Ammunition)

(

(

(

(

C

C

(National Council o E Churches)

a [iuu^uduuuliui

areas)

(20)
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Re* Driver of Invaders Car

On 1/29/69 advised that amour the

Invaders at the National council of Churches meeting 1/23/69
who vere not photographed was one Lipht-skinned Invader

,who drove Invader MAURICE I£WIS in- this car, a Chevrolet,
1969 Tennessee License BV 0238, (NOIJGj This is probably
DOHALD VIGFOHO ,

)

Ro

:

1/28/69 Arrest of JOHN CHARLES SMITH

Also on the night of 1/28/69 Memphis Police
Departo^nt .Of1 leers arrested Invader JOHH CHARLES SMITK
near Beale and Hernando at about 8 p,m. Ad Invaders
member called "STROLL 1 * (LNU) watched the arrest, H© in

turn j?ot to a telephone and called Invader MSLV IN SMITH
attempting to pet as ircny Invaders as possible on the
scene to harass the police. Fortunately, the Police
Department off leers effectuated the .arrest before a cro^d

of- Invaders cow Id fora,

Re* Invaders Women Planning AH-Nirht
Vigil at St, Patrick's Church

The Invaders *oiaen such as SHIRLEY ¥OUttG t

MARLKSfE TAYLOR, ETHEL TAYLOR, aka Staples, CACHEATUH
"SMITH, also known as Chiqulta Smith, are planning an
all-night vie 11 at St. Patrick's Catholic Church on

Vance Avenue to stimulate support for Invaders Chairman

fJAtfOE "SITEKT WILLIE WIHE" WAT SON ,
currently in the

Shelby County jail, on a pistol carrying and extortion
charge. They want to wake a martyr of WINS and to
publicize the fact that "he needs to be hospita listed"

as a result of his "so-called fast."

Ro: Elderly Californian JACK MITCHELL,
tfegro, Attempting to Sell Walkie Talkies
and Guns to Invaders

On or about 1/28/69 an elderly Me^ro, about

69 years old named JACK MITCHELL, who had •>been in town for

a few days, was attempting to hitchhike to washintrton, D, C.

He claims to be from Los Angeles and tried to see GERALD
FAN ION t o so 1 1 some w&lkie talkios or a pun. FAN ION was not
interested . He tried to sell the walkle talkies to Invaders

i
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loader KELVIN SMITH who told M1TCHBLL, "We don't want

talking machines. We want fruns; " M ITCHBLL would not

sell HELVItf a pun. Ho was staying in a room near

Danny Thomas Boulevard and Mississippi Boulevard. He is

Dot believed to be an activist but more of a "con nan/"

Re: National council of Churches' Interest

in Invaders _
Durinp the-National Council of Churches (NCC)

conference in Memphis on the week end In* 1/25/69 BOB CORE,

allegedly of the NCC, New York, N„ Y* , and claiain^ to

be connected: with the Presbyterian, Church, of fered
J to

help Invaders ^et iunds iron NCC, On 1/27/69 ROY LEE TURKS,

"Information Minister " of the Jnvaders, claimed that

GORE telephoned Invaders Sunday night
, 1/26/69, from

New York, N J

. Y. f j?ivinp them encourapeiaent

.

I

TURKS was trying to borrow $15,00 to pay bis

room -rent, .He Is living in a- rooming house in the 300

block of Vance Avenue, living allegedly with JAMSS NORWAN,

the big thusky Invader who, *a couple bf Months ago, cut his

foot badly when he picked in a $?iass enclosure on, .Beale

Street, .

;Re: Possible .Bank Robbery Associate of

ROBERT LES ''CORNBREAD" WlLSOft

Regarding the suspect in the 12/30/68 robbery
of the Walls, Mississippi bank, involving Invader HOBBRT LEE

"C0RNBRSAD" WILSON namely a soldier from For t caapbell,

Kentucky (possibly TYRONE HAYTTOPD) . I fr id he did not

know HAYWOOD bynaao, but that on the nicrht of 1/28/69

he saw a young soldier, name not 'known, on Beale Street.

This individual was stocky and heavy sot, built like J

Invader MICHAEL MOUNTAIN, He has in the past been a

Beale Street "hustler" and has only -been In the -Army

for a short while, lie was seen in the Beale Street area

by I I during the 1968 Christmas holidays.

Eo: Invaders1 Meeting Each Tuesday Night

The Invaders now hold regular membership aeetipgs

at their headquarters, 271 Vance
t
each Tuesday nicht at

7;30 to 8:00 p,Q,

-3-
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SAC* JtfSPHlS (157-1067) <*) 2/20/69

SA UlIilAM H. LAVREKl

llffApSKS;
XM

On 1/7/69, 1 bdviaod that the secretary
of the Invaders, CACEEATBH SMITH, has r«c«tly been to
tit* Shelby County jail to visit with the ch«ir»an of the
Invaders* LASCE "SWEET WILLI* wTHT* TfATSON currently
in Jail under it peace bona? that she claims to b* in
love with WATSON; th»t she ie considering having
approximately ;500 large overeised publicity pictures
of KIlV pro<I»fl<l which can be sold by the Invaders in
an effort to raise money.

She also wants to start a series of sympathy
and publicity Maneuvers to turn the community in support
of WATSOtf and *g*inst the *•aphis PD. She did sot get
specific* She listed bar bom* phone as 946-1823.

The 1968 city directory shows a Mrs* B*
DU BlBKr, #948-1823, and a Mrs. BESSIE DtJ 172 West
Person

r Apartment R, phone 948-1823 , at this address.
It also shows * SHIftLMY Ssim at this address.

I

advised that Mrs, D? bejuix Is either SMITH'S mother or
grandmother. He bellave* BHISIXY SMI TIT is her mother.
At the tine of interview CMAJUXS L. CABBAGE was missing
and was being sought as a federal fugitive and Informant
stated that an associate of CABBAGE and former leader
Of the invaders, CHAHLES BAIXARD, had recently stated
that If be were to look for CABBAGE he would look; for fain

South, in the area of Atlanta , Georgia.

- 157-1067
- 170-70-Sqa m 33S-E

1 - 137-1363
1 - 157-1238
1 _ 157-1114
1 - 100-45S8
1 - 157-1508
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TO : SAC (167-1067) imt* 2/26/69

From s SA WILLIAM H* LAttfiEKCE

SUBJECT: INVADERS
RM

On 1/17/69 | nadvised that the unknown Invader
who has been depicted in sevoral photographs, including the
one at the welfare mothers rights xiarch on 11/30/68, who wore
the taa and glasses and who is known as "SPIDEH," had just
recently told hire that on* the ftight of -1/16/69 the Invaders
started to possibly kill a rcale^Kegro or at least" thrertThira
into the Mississippi Eiver whom they had caught. Tftis

aJ
Efegro

they had caught allegedly was from Detroit and tha't they *
* - t L

felt he was a polico inforwor* The writer indicated he was
the one who detected this because the person from Detroit
kept talking about places which he had frequented in Detroit,
that "SPIDER" had boon to Detx^oit hijaself and recognized the
places as police hangouts He stated that the group thinks
•he is a spy, (Circumstantially, this is OTIS PAHNELL, aka
Elijah Parker, who according to msd undercover agent |_ZI was "

7|i " f

suspected at this titae of being a plant because of the fact
that he had sotae Detroit, Mich.., cards one of which was
allegedly that of a Detroit ED officer in his possession,
but apparently PARNELL is being permitted to regain in the
Invaders

(Black panthers)"

157-Z067
170-70-Sub (ME 338-R)
157-1423 (mm
157-
167-1752
157-1205
100-4518
157-1508
157-1019
XD0~4394
100-4526
157-1435 (Liberator!
1&7-1662 L
157-Dead

|

1 - 66-1687-ffub (Dissemination)
WHL : Binr

'

(15)
"
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{Priority cr iffiked of foiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8460)

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS <157-1C67> (P)

SUBJECT? CHAK3ED
INVADERS , aka
Black Organizing Project*
community Organising Project,
Black United Front
RM

Title of instant case being changed to reflect
true current nature of organization , formerly carried as

"BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT* aka Invaders, Afro-American
Brotherhood^ Downtown Association, LeMoyne Intercollegiate
Chapter of NAACP, ana Black Student Association."

Re Memphis airtel and LHM 12/4/68.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of

LHM captioned as above aod dated 3/3/69.

Copies of LHM are being disseminated to U. S,

Secret Service, Memphis t and to regional offices of
Military Intelligence *

3-Bureau <Encs* 11) £ftM)

/^Memphis
\Ly (1 - 157-1067)

(I - 157-1423 - BUT)
(1— 157-556 - Possible Racial violence Major Urban Areas)

(i - 157-1168 - Racial Situation in Tennessee)

(1 - 157-1308 - COME) ^S&JEo
(1 - 100-4949 - National Council of Churches)

faT=* 17Q~70-Sub - m 338-R) ^SSJALls^q^^^y
(1 - 66-1687-Sub - Dissemination) _

'AJ~

*PA FBI-Withers-1570 . W aV
"

Approved; „ Sent _ .—— M Per
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, XESPHIS (157-1067) DATE: 3/6/69

FRQM : sa H, LAWRENCE

SUBJECT: INVADERS
FBI-Withers-1571

On 2/7/69,

[

advised that the petty cash
treasurer of t ho Imvad ers , an elderly Negro man, about
55 years of age, white beaded, named JAMES PBGUEF , has a

1964 or 1965 blue Pontiac, four-door sedan, bearing license

BK-5893, that he is the same one who was with- the invaders

during the sight of 11/25 and early morning of 11/26/68 when
they, along with Students for a Democratic Society, took
over the Admini stration Building, of LeMoyn^Owen College,

supporting a student series of demands.

Informant is trying to talk with PEGITES to deter-
mine what calces him tick and determine why an older mam .such

as he would spe»i so much time with the Invaders, but thus

far has been usable to get any real rapport with him,

informant advised that a night or so before the

meeting was held, probably the night of 2/5/69, the group
consisting ol Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
Committee on Move For Equality (COME) and Invaders to plan
-

a celebration of sene sort on 4/4/69 which mill be the
first anniversary date of the murder of Dr. HARTIH LUTHEH

KING, JR., at the Lorraime Motel, this meeting was held at

the Minimum Salary Building, a cross section of white and

black leaders were present, ROY LEE TURKS represented the

Invaders, TAYlAft BLAIR, organger oj^the^ I

n
ternational Erotberho

T-^100

Mj -4

1 - 157-10S7 (IHYADER5) iBtTO

(£ - 170-70 Sub <ME 338-

-A

1 - 157-1636 {

1 - 157-1308 (COME)
1 - 157-166 (g£I£L
1 - 157-1553
1 - 100-4575
1 - 170-1064
1 - 157^1403
1 - 44-1987
1 *
1 - 157-1114
1 - 157-1351
1 - 100-662
1 - 157-1559 T

X - 66-1687 Sub (Dissemination)
VHLitJm (24)
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of Electrical Workers, which is trying to organize the blue
collar workers at the Kerapbis, Light, GAB and Water Division
was there*

Details have not yet been effected and it is undeter*-
nined as Just what will take place on 4/4/69,

Ievador CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR, currently in Jail on
a charge of the shotgun shooting of an alleged' suitor of bis
wife, is desperately trying to get out .cn bond.

Another former active Invader, DON NEELY, who is AWQL
tuon the u\ S. Ar»y f is still working the Beale- Street area.
He figures he will be arrested momentarily. He has grown a
beard •

Another former Invader, REUBEN WATTS and HWAHD HEED
TAYLOR, brother ot CLIFFORD LOUIS TAYLOR, .bang out on Beale
Street. They have not recently engaged in any invaders activity*

REUBEN WATTS indicated that he is writing a book
although he didaot elaborate.

The Memphis private investigator REHFRO TURNER HAYS
who allegedly did setae investigation on behalf of the first
attorney of JAMES EARL RAY, indicted killer of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. t na&ely Attorney HAYJNTBS of Birmingham, Alabama, may •

be preparing to write a book concerning his experiences in
investigating the death of KING* He has been talking to BILL
SARTER or SARTOR of Greenville, Mississippi, white male, who
has done free-laace writing for Time magazine and Life magazine,
and RENFRG HAYS has gone to Hew York City to see about having a

story published.

ROY LEE TURKS and MAURICE LEWIS, both Invaders, have
recently stated that they are about to hook up with the^ Memphis,
Branch tfAACP youth council and- that the youth council may take
them to Atlanta, Georgia, to some .regional youth council meeting.
Informant pointed out that TURKS and LEWIS are .primarily
interested- in trying to "con" money from the KAACP and are not
sincerely interested in the HAACP program*

2

i
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Informant advised that BAXTOEf BRYAJfT , Executive
Secretary of the .Teiwaessce Council on Human Relations, a

Kbit© ciale, red headed, has -been in town. He claims that

he is investigating the iact that an alleged white landlord-

told seme white girl*, living in a Negro neighborhood that

they had too manay 3fegro visitors and would have to wove*

Another case ixn which BRYANT ,.is interested is the fact that

the wosnan who works .for the Dryfus jewelry Corapany, a blond,

who has been so active in interracial activities and who
was with the invaders and other groups at the Lorraine Motel

during the deeoastrations during the Spring of 1968 , and who

has a son who wears steel-riruaed -glasses, add who frequents

the Southern Christian iLeadership Conference youth choirs?

in Memphis, is also involved in alleged housing discrimination*

This woman, whose name may be Mrs, BOCXERY (phonetic), stated

that her son used to attead Xessick High School, that she

lives near Xe^pbis State University in an apartment, that sowe
of the neighbors are bring pressure on the landlord because she

has so asany Kegro visitors 'at her home.

The picture ol her son is depicted in the photograph

of JAHE5 BEVEL when BEVEL held hits fcews coherence in Memphis
,

the night 1/23/69, at Clayhorne Tecaple* The lad is with two

Kegro girls from the SCLC who wore interviewing BEVEL during
the time that he s*ade his public charge that JAMES EARL RAY

was not guilty of the killing of Dr* MARTIN LUTHER ,KIHG, JR*

J15ANITA MILLER, an Invaderette, is the one who got

up the money for JOHN CHARLES SMITH'S bosd when he was
arrested 1/28/69, on the charge of disorderly conduct. She

claims that she is in love with JOHN CHARLES
t
that she is

now going to a trade school on North Cleveland, being
sponsored by the Tennessee Department o£ public Welfare.

Sewte of the Invaders sold leaflets of the Invaders

at the recent PUKE ELL1KGT0N guest appearance with the Memphis

Symphony Orchestra at the Ellis Auditorium*

JAMES KORMAN, a young Tavader and JOE LEE BURNS , JR.,

aka KING JWEL, both of whoa are youiag thugs , recently broke

a window out at the Blue Ftallion Night Club on Beale Street

and later got iato a fight and broke out a window at the

Invaders Headquarters, 271 Vance,

3
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CACHEATUH SMITH, secretary of the Invaders, claims

that she is now pregsant, that the .-father of her child to bo,

is LAKCE SWEET WILLIE ffltfB WATSOX, who is currently in Shelby

County Jail* She claims that she is i» love with WATSON.

CACHEATUH $XXTH r still hopes to have 1>000 copies of a slick

photograph, 8x10 inches in size of UNCE SWEET WILLIE WINE

WATSOH taken with a clinched raised fist wWch the invaders

will sell in an effort to Mke bis peace bond. They will

sell these photographs for $1, She has made a '950 deposit

,

still owes approximately $72 and cannot get the pictures

until the $72 is paid.

MICHAEL XOUNtAIN, who spends considerable -time

with the Invaders a»d who recently, indicated that he was

through with the Invaders , but reversed- his field whoa he

parched with sthem during the 1/23/69 Rational Council of
Churches MARTIN LUTHER KING Ste&orial March. He stated that

he is going to St. Louis to live. He did not elaborate.

The information set forth herein- has been
disseminated to the Intelligence Bureau, Memphis* Tennessee,

Ff>. i
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Memorandum
TO : SAC, ME*G>HIS (157-1067) (P), daT£: 3/6/69

i

FROM s SA VILLIAH H. LAWRENCE

subject: INVADERS;
m

On 2/13/69. T
|
advised that in a recent talk

with some" of the Invaders including ROY LEE TURKS and MELYIN>
SMI TO that ho hits learned that the Coosalttee on the Hove

for Equality (COME) will promote the Dr, MARTIN LUTHER KING,
JR,, memorial day .on 4/4/69 to goasmsmorato the anniversary
date of Dr. KXNG's shooting in Memphis* He learned that one
MICHAEL RONALD STARKS, nephew of Reverend HENRY LOGAN STARKS,
apparently came to Memphis to help promote the day He
knows little about MICHAEL STARKS .pointing out that he is
not identical with MICHAEL JEROHS STARKS, local Memphis Negro
who is with the Invaders*

Ho pointed out /that he has also learned that the
man who runs the furniture store around 273 Vance and who
owns that building rents space on the west end of the
building 'to' the Invaders, their office being located at
271 Vance.

1 - 157-1067
O?- 170-70-SUB (ME 338-R)
I - 157-1423 BUF
1 - 157-1675
1 - 157-1626
1 - 157-1553
1 - 10S-166 Iftl

1 - 157-1277
1 - 157-1351
X - 157-1647
1 - 157-1230
1 - 157-109 g^C
1 - 157-1263
1 - 157-1258
1 - 66-i687< sw^rrraHEijimrnnr

VfHL:

(15)
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He also learned tfaat one ALEX WILLIAMS whose
daughter attends Carver High School and who runs the Williams
Printing Company on Hernando Street, Uemphis, was allegedly
beaten up by tbe invaders about three months ago, that he

lost an eye or at least had a severe eye injury, that he
was probably a patient at Baptist Hospital, that ARTHUR-

"Big Doc" NORWOOD was allegedly the Invader who inflicted
the damage to bis eye* Itie beating apparently took place
at a night ©pot in South Memphis. The owner would not allow.

WILLIAMS after he was injured to use the telephone j he had
to go to a phono on Kansas Street nearby and call an
ambulance. He does not know the details of this matter,

TOey indicated that WILLIMSB was reluctant to

swear out a warrant charging any of the Invaders with the
physical assault of WILLIAMS,

Informant added' that JOHN CHARLES SWTO is now
-out on bond as a result of his recent disorderly conduct
arrest at Fourth and Beale; that QUANITA MILLER, aka Anita '.

Miller, one of the Invaderettes who has a two-year old

mute or deaf child » is now in love with JOHK CHARLES SMITH
and she writes numerous love letters to him, some of .which

;he openly displays. She is the person who raised his bond
money- She indicated she is now being sent to school by
the Welfare Department., that she is attending a trade school
on North Cleveland located north of Madison Avenue , and
that the school and welfare officials feel that she is

psycho and want to send her to a psychiatrist*

Informant added \ihat the invaders apparently, do
not have much,

! free money because HOY LEE TURKS, minister of
information, is;continually borrowing small amounts of money
from people in that area of town*

* .*
*

•

Informant -adyisedi -that, when the Nation of Islam
(NOJ) held- a meeting, at Ellis Auditorium on the night of
Saturday t 2/8/69. featuring: the speaker as CASSI US CLAY,
former heavyweight > boxing champion of the world .now using
the nano Muslim name of Euhammad ,fAli» that Muhammad All
"took the wind out of topsails" of the invaders by emphasizing
the fact that' no blac 1c -extremist group can hope to win In

the united-slaves because they would^ be so badly outnumbered.
He likensa; the- black ^militants to, a brave bull but, nevertheless,
a foolish' bull who would 'be willing "to charge a large

FBI-Withers-1576
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locomotive coming down the railroad track, pointing out
that the bull would be completely disintegrated by the
locomotive and that, in fact, this is what the black extremist

.groups are doing, namely, committing mass suicide if they

try to take on nil of society,

EiO£ETT HOUSE is now back with the Invaders* Ho
is is not working. He loafs and bangs around the pool rooms
and eating joints in the Beale Street area.

Informant pointed out that HOY LEE TURKS and
possibly HAURICE .UEKIS of the Invaders are scheduled to be

on WDIA trial log either Sunday* 2/16 or 2/23/69. Ibis

program is moderated by ROBERT RICHARDS, a white male
who is news editor of TTDIA*

Tho ami a workers among the Invaders at the present
time who seem to be running the organization now that LANCE
WATSOK is in the Shelby County Jail are MAURICE LEWIS,

ROY LEE TURKS, LEVIS WELCH, HBLYIH SMITH, .and DONALD PIGFORD,

CACHEATUH SttlttI, secretary of the invaders, stated
that PIGFOHD was recently interviewed by Federal authorities
in an effort to trace down a Post Office box currently being,

used by the Invaders, Apparently the box was in PIGFORD's
name, according to SMITH,

Informant advised that a few days before JOHN BRITTON,
managing editor of Jet magazine, a Johnson publication,
headquarters at Cbicago, Illinois, called MELVIN SMITO
following the speech of Muhanmad Ali and found out from
KELVIN that only .a very few persons attended the meeting.
The meeting' was attended by a large group of Invaders.
SHITH told BRITTON that BOB GORE Of the United Presbyterian

Church, currently on loan to the National Council of Churches
a ad if ho met with the Invaders during the NCC convention in
Memphis during the week ending tt/25/69 is still trying to
get money for : the -Invaders; that .GORE had promised publicity
in Jet 'magazine for >the Invaders and financial help.

BRITTON indicated that GORE could not speak for
jet magazine. KELVIN then tried to dictate to BRITTON to

have some of BRtTTON'.s New York ''Jet" representatives
contact GORE -and have GORE call WEtVlN SMITH.

3
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The Invaders are attempting to rats© »oney by

haying 1000 eight inch by ten Inch glossy photos of LANCE
WATSON made up which the> will then try to sell for $1.00

or more each, To date, they have roatfa a $50 deposit on

the photos which vill cost approximately $130 BOY LEE

TURKS has indicated that the Invaders have good contacts
in Atlanta and the only group ^hich informant could think

of would be the Student Noa-Yiolent Coordinating Committee.
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TO: SA.C^ ATUWFh.

SUBJECT 5 XNTADJQta

7©r into of AtUata, pJhoto of UffCX "fflmer WIXJLtE
11N3T* V»T8QH In i& Blaek »*tio»Ali»t Fboto Alto*, *w **mt to
Atlanta* Ho i* in Security tad** aud Agitator I*A*x f is
cimirs»& of lnva4or«« itllit*at # yiolove* proa* Bla«k 4r

.

croup i» Heepblv* v?:- -a

Jor v*mt two aoatfe* ho ]*« boon eoafiaod to ftfealfey

County, Tout, i Jail, Maapkia, tuoabla to IMk* $1,800 poaoo boad*

latolligaec*
*. UfEEKCB that

Oft Dttoctivo
Buroftur IfeftpfcfSj Taaa, , H) ( adviaoa &l WILLIAM
KATSOJf got out on bond aitfrt of 3/3*/6& and 11 from Sfaaphi* to
Atlanta* G*«, about 9:30 Aif, 3/31/iff, for uaksMm jtwpow-

that term, TAELBSB
I:"-

A raliabl* PJ> aouroo told
.

Jfocro f«ntlt operator of Steroid »rb#* Skop f M«Kplil« #

Who hal»*<E arraof* 1A1WM 1* bond, **&t* faia to »t*y la Atlanta
until aft#r th* *eft*AtW4 4/4/64 mm aareh in K**phi* waaorialiaia*
aataaolaaUou of LUTHER KING, - -I

ladYiao*- on 3/31/69 t*at VATiOK *]rb«in
^oo*** SCLC lta4*r* out of *o**y a* tfca Jav*d«r*A*l*ata to t^ to

fca*o boon Arguinc wit* SCLC aoraoa&ol gottla* w&**f to jwrro
as parari* MMkli

Mrtel- Atlanta

1 - 187-125*
.

-170-70 Sub {W5 33B-H> *

1 — 157<-1S3II (Comiaorttttoa HurtIn Luthar Xing
Aooaooination VVStikofEP

WHLijap —

'
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ATLAXTA diyisioh

AT ATiAMTA, GSPBQIA Will through PD *ttd metal
•«rc« ett^tw to »*c«rt*iii *AT£QN'« *ctivitl«* itt AtUftU*
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SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) 5/6/69

SA WILLIAM H* LAWSEKCB

INVADERS
All

(Ke: JXGGS or GIGGS, dope peddler, Furnished Material
to Invaders Sumner of 1968) :D

In view of the fact the Memphis, Tennessee PD is very
much interested in identifying the slender male Negro, GIBBS or
JOGGSt it Bcale Street character who sold so Much, nrnrl inana and
drugs to the Invaders during the sunnier of 1908,

ta ai

r4/23 and 4/25/69, advised the writer that JIGGS got out oi

Uanassas High School around 1963, he used to live on Olympic
Street, and he is a sharp dresser.

On 4/25/69, ]»dvised that as of the night of
4/24/69, JIGGS was dropped off at his current residence, a
rooming house at 87 IE. lfcJCellar t a frame building,
there with a Kegrol I

ernestink JOHNSCW

.

He is living

On 4/25/6d, this infCroatian was orally furnished to
Dot, JERRY C + DAVIS, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee PD,

X - 157-1067

- 157- Bead

WHLicjs
(3)
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*U 4«H. rat. m*l ii<

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) date: "5/6/69

SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT.: t INVADERS
RM

r
OH 3/13/69,

LAWRENCE as follows:
orally advised SA WLLLIAU H*i

BAXTON BRYANT, Executive Director, Tennessee Council
on Human Relations* has recently been trying to get. jobs at
Wonder Bread Company for Invaders, MELVIN SMITH and JOHN CHARLES
SMITH. He has also been trying to get them jobs at John T.
Fisher Motor Company,

1 -
1 -

1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1
1 -
1 -
l -

l -
l -
i -
r -
1 -
l -
r>
l -
i -
l -
l -
l -

WHL:
(25)

157-1067 (Invaders)
170-i70rSUB (ME 338-B)
mri-34ftl fT^nnflsflftft Council
157-1230
157-1626
157-1642
157-166 (SOLO
170-1152
157-^1330
157^1578
157-1310
157-1B12
100-4528
157-1563
157-1258
157-.'

157-1741
157-1754

on Hunan Relations and' BAXTON BRYANT)

fftlmk LI frprat ion Front, Tanp Coll

6S-168 7-SlTB (Dissemination)
157-1S49 (Black Egyptians)
157-1418
157-1071
157-1815
157-163^
157-

h'.

t; C

cjs*
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Information Ro FRANK BREWER

was recently told by Rev. BREtfEft, Church of

God In Christ , tba; FRANK BREWER > a Chair Director of Southern

Christian Leadership Council (SCLC) Freedom Singers and who, a

few months ago, was talking "tough" while running with the
.r:!, 4

Invaders, is actually a 4

J - A

Ittjorttationlte THOgAS KELSON

I NELSOtf is not known to have a job and he is still a

song leader for SCLC Freedom Singers,

Rev* SAMUEL BILLY KYLBS, Memphis convener of SCLC

and Pastor, Monumental Baptist Church, recently commented

that be was skeptical of the entire SCLC Freedom Chair movement

in Memphis as the participants are too immature and easily

influenced by the young militants such as invaders*

information Re tflLLIAH DOUG ROBIN and HERMAK O'NEIL

The above duo are still field workers for SCI£ and

allegedly have recently been working tor SCI/7 in Mississippi*

SCLC still has its food and clothing warehouse on South Florida

Street.

Be Lane College

As a result of recent demands by the Black Liberation

Front, Lane College, Jackson, Tenn. , some of the- Lane students

and parents, who live in Memphis, havo been having strategy

meetings in Claybom Temple, AMfi Church, 280 Hernando. The

Invaders are trying to exploit this problem but do not know^

^

hou to do so*

Re CHARLES L. CABBAGE

Kow that CHARLES L* CABBAGE, one of the founders of

Invaders, is out on bond he has boon loafing at Invader Head-

quarters, 271 Vance, but has taken no apparent affirmative

leadership position. The current Invaders do not ;fully :trust

CABBAGE
;

t CACHEATCH UWORE SMITH Pregnant - Claims by LANCE -

"SWEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON_ m j.

CACHEATUH UHDRE SMTH, secretary of Invaders,

unmarried, elaiins she is pregnant and brags that Invader

. 2 -
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Chairman LANCE "SWEET WILLIE WOT* WATSON is the father of

the child to be* She still Has not sold the original 300

photos of WINE* of the LOCO ordered several months ago,

which the Invaders were trying to sell thea to raise raoney

for WINE's bond* *

Re MARK SIGGERS

With regard to HARK SIGGERS, recent Navy dischargee

who was recently at Memphis State university (MSB) claiming

to be a youth organizer for COME (Community on the Move for , j.

Equality) | said there is a MARK SIGGERS, SR. , living

on South Parkvay ffho has a son who, a few years ago, won an

Elks Oratorical Contest.

Re FLOyD PESTE

With regard to KSU Law School student, wha-has—hfifin.

trying to take over Black Student Association (BSA) L
said that FEETE recently bad a job at Shelby County Penal Farm

but allegedly lost it because of some sort of unknown misconduct.
1 -v

Re ANDERSON JORDAN, JR. 3h7 " :

"
4

On 3/19/69, advised Invader ANDERSON JORDAN,

JR.', claims to be a discharged veteran and claims he was

injured in the stomach *hile in service. He is now living on

South Laudordalo Steet,

MELYIN SMITH Gets a .job "
£

added that HELVIN SUIXH, Invader Minister bf

Culture, got a jot> ' night shift, at Pioneer Metal Company on

Frisco Avenue and got the job through S&mphis Area 'rojoct-

South

,

Re Black Egyptians t East St. Louis, Illinois

Kith regard to the Black Egyptians t 4 from East St.

Louis, Illinois, have been in Memphis since 3/1 7/69 and have

been visiting at Invader Headquarters.")
clala to have a relative in the Memphis

said they h~u
area wnu has been

injured and who they are visiting. There is no indication they

have had any prior contacts with Invaders.

Re MARION COLLINS

on 3/19/69 said he recently saw MARION

"MIKEY" dOLLINS, former Black Knight, and that COLLIMS said

- 3
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he Is now a "lone wolf* and no longer a Black Knight (BK) ,

aud does not like BK Chairman WARREN IXWIS,

Re DAVID ACEY and PSA

DAVID ACEY, NM, HSU student and leader in BSA
r
MSU,

has ordered some blown~up photos of UAETIN LUTHER KING, JR* f

to put In the Student Center, IfSV, as part of a memorial

service planned by MSU to commemorate 4/4/69 anniversary of

XlttG's assassination.

Rc Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority to meet Memphis Weekend

of 4/4-5/69 :

Captioned Hegro sorority of which KING T s widow, CORETTA

KINGj is a member, will bold its annual Southeastern Convention

in RiVermont Inn (Holiday Inn) the weekend of 4/4-5/69, The

leaders are:

Mrs* VELHA LOIS JOHES
Mrs. MOD IS (FKlf) ,

her husband teaches at Melrose High

School and she is president of the Memphis Chapter.
.

The Public Relations Director is Mrs. SANHY DELK, tfho

teaches at Booker T. Washington High School?
a Mrs. (FNU) CHAMBERS of Azalia Street, .is chairman

of the sourvenir unit;
a Mrs, H. C» SHELBY is the treasurer.

They will have 1000to 20OO in attendance*

Supporters of Q._W. PICKETT
-4

said 0;W. PICKETT, controversial Negro realtor,

is running for the vacant seat in 8th Congressional District, in

a special 10/25/69 election. He is a political supporter of

-

former Memphis Mayor KILL IAM INGRAM and that tho Ingram forces,

headed by CARL 0. BAYSINGKR, m> and retired Brigadier General

tf, A. DANIELSGN, 4559 Stage Road, and (FHU) MARZETTE of Mammoth

Insurance Company (Negro, are masterminding PICKETT'S campaign*

DAKIELSOH spends a lot of time in PICKETT'S Office,

giving him advice, and has been doing so for several months.

- 4 -
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The pertinent alwve information was furnished to

Lt. K„ H* ARK IN and Det* JERRY C* DAVIS, both of the

Intelligence Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee PD, on 3/13 and

3/19/69.

- 5 -
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aenphia, Tmnim

Be; IHYAD2RS, also known as
Black Organising Project

•
- BSCIAL JUTTgtf =

Sk*n I»»"V¥*h«^i* nart iib i W hi i iihini —i-M-rt-B*P-^*OTV*^i! #"4 tail V ^mP'Pi*

On May T, 1*99, ft' first source' advised ttoti
militant bluet nationalist gi-oap of toudk Memphis, Tennessee,
Negroes, sow known mi Invaders, ma* originally formed In
the Smnir end Fall of 1997 by three Memphla ITegroes, Goby
Vernon Smith, John Barrel 1 Smith, end Charles Laverae
Cabbage. Darin* the Fall of 1M7 and Spring of 106ft, it
assumed ths uh ot Black Organising Project (BOP), with
subsidiary calls knova aa Afro-American Brotherhood (AAB)
at Oven College; Black Student Association (83A> at Itaphis
Stat* Daivera it y; Leaoyna Intercollegiate Chaptar of the
WLftCP <L1C> HAJCP) at LeHoyne College; Invaders, primarily
consisting of high school students aad school dropoute; and
City Organinere , coaaiatlDg of young ncuetudent adults, all
hnviog a combined average membership of about one hundred*
The eaten*ible purpose aaa to create pride in black identity*
to teace. black culture and black history, and obtain employ-
ment for young blacker,

0a Kay T r
198$ p aource one aad aource two advised

that Black Organising: Project (BOP) , beginning: in tba Spring
of 1968, degenerated. Into a group of approximately 30 to 35
young neap hie blacks, who increasingly adopted a philosophy
of hatred ot the vhite race* hatred of capital latic system*
and all constituted legal authority, particularly law enforce-
ment agencies. Theirs la a philosophy of nihilism and anarchy*

Both sources added that beginning in the Suae*? of
lfiea. the Invaders became a dominant group. MC t

*AACP disbanded,
AAB disbanded. B9A at Memphis State University became an
autonomous organisation with no current formal relationship
with the Invaders , aad the City Organisers ceased to exist.

Z ,
- - Bureau (100-7254)

, , / -7^
4j - Memphis ,

@ - 170-70 Sub, HE 338-R)
*WL

(1 - 1ST-1613V hARRKLt MC COLLQUGH) . f^^m&<g2&x*r*
. <1 -157-1067, Invaders, aluti) .*

tHL:gmh.
lpJ~~" rtivofim — ..
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sac, mamis <iw-s»w) (c)

CHABACTttlZATIOK OF 5UBfH»ITK
HACIAL, ILAH, TOlTX HATS, AMD
MILITAIfT BLACK OftGAWXIAT IOWS

loclo«xi h*r«*itli for th* toir*»* is *
cbir*ct«ri**tiom of Ij*ya4«r«, *k* Blue*

Organising Project CHOP) , forotvlr .etrrlM •* Black
Orgaal*iag project, He*,

3*- Bwr**u, Otaes t £)(b)Q

C* - 170-70 Sub, Iff 338D
(i - 107-1613, VAIRXLL HC COLLOflGH)
(1 - 137-1057, Ibvtdtr*)

fKLigafe
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Optional Form No. 10

united states government
memorandum

TO:

FROM:

SAC, NEW YORK

DHHLftESTFICfliTdON AUTHOR! T^i <1*BRI"UI» FEAT:

DATE: 5/14/69

MEMPHIS (157-1067) <P)

SUBJECT: INVADERS, aka^
JRM

Intelligence
y of a report.

On 5/5/69, Detective
i Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, PD, furnished a cop
dated- 5/5/69, from Memphis PD undercover agent V

for activities of I \ on 5/2-3-4/69. A portion oi tms. repo

stated that a meeting called by CODY VERNON SMITH, 2240 Brown

Avenue, Memphis, a male Negro student at Southwestern at

Memphis .and the titular leader of the black wi 11 tantviolence

-

prone organisation at Memphis known as the Invaders (a

characterization ot the Invaders is attached to each copy

of letter going to outside offices) was held at a plaee called

Paradise take located in the east part of Shelby County in

2-Nev York (KM)
2-Atlanta (RM)
2-tfashington Field <RK)
,2-^rackson (RH)

(1^-157-1067 Invaders)
- 17 Q-70-SUB ME 338-Jt>

[1 - 157-1632
<1 - .157-2015
<1 - 157-1647.

U- 100-4394 _
(1 - 157-1258
(1 - 157-1815
(1 - 157-1741
(1 - 157-1803
(X - 157-957
(1 - 157-117^1
(1 - 157-Dead
<1 - 170-1068

VfHL;PEH j
<22> ' ^

It*

.in-"

-J.
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which Sfemphis is located, paradise Lake is reached by going

Interstate 40 to Bolivar, Tennessee (somorville exit), take

Highway 64 aad go south on Highway 64 to Chambers Road, take

Chambers Road to Chapel Road and exit at Paradise Lake, this

property is purportedly owned by Memphis white attorney DICK

BUSBV and consists of a series of cabins and a small lake.

The first meeting was held at 10 A. M. , Saturday, Hay 3 f

1S69, and among those present were FLOYD PEETE, male Negro
and loader in Black Student Association (BSA), lienphis State

university (1!SU), which has recently engaged in sit-ins in
' < 1 an effort to gain coccessions for HSU; ISAAC TAYLOR, a male

. Negro and ESA member at HSU; POLLY JSC LEAK (phonetic), female

Negro from New york city picked up at ifemphis Internatlonal 1

Airport by C03V VERNON SMITH on Friday, 5/2/63; SPIVBY "SPIDER"

GORDON from Atlanta, Georgia, possibly connected with Southern

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC); RALPH <LNU), a male
Negro ostensibly from Jackson, Mississippi; and Ifemphis Negroes

JOHN BURRELL SMITH, one Of the founders of the Invaders;

OREE MC KENZIE, invader; WILLIE TAYLOR , star basketball player

at LeKoyne-Owen College, Memphis, who has been drafted by the

Philadelphia "76ersf ' as its second choice in the recent National

NBA basketball draft; DENNIS WEBB, BSA nember and MSU freshman;

and COBY VERNON SlIItH.

In additionJ ladvised that others attending

this westing wore LANCE MSWEET WILLIE WINE" TfATSON, chairman
1

fijucfk*. '-of invaders; DENNIS HENDERSON, Bale Negro student at Leiioyne-
* 1

Owen College and one of leaders of 11/25-26/68 Insurrectionist

that college; and others fron LeKoyne College I I

was not present at the conference
and reived rcofit of his information from LAKCB "SftEET lUl^E
WINE* 1 WATSON and some from I I

"h/I: -4

stated that TfATSON had appeared at t»«Later,
conference. According to | the meeting was basically

about organizing the community together and they drafted a

17 point program, and ttiat thero was no advoc&ey of any

violence, although some of the persons attending were aimed

with guns claiming that they brought the guas to the meeting

due to the fact that they feared that the Nu Klu* Klan or

some other white segregation group might, if they learned of

their presets, attempt to harass then.

stated that JAMES EDWARD HOCK, leader

of the current BSA controversy at MSU, did not attend the

i
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mooting but remained in Iftwpbis to tapis a program frora TfMCT

television to be presented oft 5/4/69 concerning *'40% Speaks.*' iyh

In addition, I 1learned that COBY VERNON jw

SUITK's father, EMMETT SHI IK, took considerable food to the

persons attending the jsecting. Another person present according

to |
|

was one ED CQIE; that COLB and SPIVEY CORDON

are apparently connected vith both possibly from Atlanta,

Georgia, acd that tney re both purportedly prominent in tbe

SCLC*s Resurrection City in Washington, D- C, during the

spring and early summer of 1968,

The conference was referred to as a militant
sensitivity program conference in which various persons sat

around and probed each other's minds a ad made tentative plans

for a summer block community program and it appeared that

COBY .VERNON SKIXH was attempting to figure socio way whereby

be could.get some foundation or group to finance this program.

LEADS:

KEff YORK D IVI S ION

AT NEW YORK, CITY

Search indices concerning POLLY MC LEAK (pbonetio) fO]

any pertinent information.

ATLANTA DIVISION AND tfASHlKGTON FIELD OFFICE

Search indices concerning ED COLB AND 8PIVEY "SPIDER"

GORDON and furnish any pertinent information to itowphis.

JACKSON DIVISION

Ascertain If you bave any Idea as to identity of

RALPH (LNIJ) who purportedly attended the meeting fron Jackson,

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will continue through sources to ascertain details

concerning the meeting and to further identify ranting place.
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DATS 00 -C-ii-r.n ]. ?.

fn Rtplyt Ptmit R«f*T tit

fife Ml

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BURSAL OF INVESTIGATION

Heaiphis
t
Tennessee

Kay 19, 1969

RE; INVADERS
(CONNECTIONS WITH 1NTERRJ3LIGIOU5
FOUNDATION FOR COXKUNITY ORGANIZATIONS)

As early as January 29, 1969 , a first source advised
that the National Council of Churches held its winter executive
board meeting at. the Peabody Hotel, Keraphis, Tennessee, from
the approximate period January 23, through 26, 1969; that during
this tine a group of young Memphis irresponsible black militants
known as the Invaders iaade contact with certain officials at
this conference demanding that the Rational Council of Churches
finance them with as much as $59,000 for a summer program to be
administered by Coby Vernon Smith, male Negro, 2240 Brown Avenue,
Kemphis, Tennessee, and studont of Southwestern College, who
during recent months

t according to source one, has served as the
prime adviser and liaison man of the Invaders .with the white
community

„

Source one pointed out that Smith was one of the
original founders of the Black Organizing Project of which
the Invaders was a subsidiary cell, that for all practical
purposes the Black Organising Project has ceased to exist with
the Invaders being the only original coll of the Black
Organizing Project still in existence.

(A characterization of the Invaders is attached
hereto in the appendix)

Also on January 29, 1969, a second source familiar
with many activities of the Invaders advised that since that
time there had been some contacts on the part of Coby Smith
with (IFCO) known, as the Interreligious Foundation For
Community Organizations particularly with one Rennie Freenan
allegedly of Detroit, Michigan. This source knew nothing
further concerning Freeman or XFCOl r

FBI-Withers-1584
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HE; INVADERS
(CONNECTION VITH IMTERR FLIGIOIJS F0lC©ATI03T FOB COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION)

As recently as April 17, 1069, source three advised

that Kelvin Smith, Himeter of Defense and Minister of African
Culture and History of tho Invaders amd Shirley Young, a member
of the Invaders had ccgamente-d that Coby Vernon Smith, along
with Louis Helen, currently chairman of the Invaders , had somehow
received two plane tickets from Memphis to Detroit t Michigan,
and had left around llsOO a,m. , April 16, 1969, to go to Detroit,
Michigan ^ to see Jtennie Freeman of IFCO*

Later on April 23 f 1969, source three advised that on
Sunday, April 20, 1969, it had heen ascertained with certainty
that COby Vernon Smith and Louis Welch had returned frou Detroit,
Michigan, where they said they bad attempted to obtain money
for the local Invaders from IFCQ and that they were due to
return to Detroit, Michigan, on or about Thursday, April 24, 1969,

Also on April 23, 1969, source three stated that
Charles LaVerne Cabbage, one of tbe original founders of the

Invaders, had commented that one £, A. Smith allegedly of IFCQ

was staying at the Lorraine Hotel, 406 Mulberry, Memphis, and

that on April 20, 1969, Coby Vernoa Smith, Maurice Letfis, who
is now in the united States Anay and who was recently an active

Invader, went to tho hotel to see £* A. Smith, asking that IFCO
provide the Invaders with

•

$79,000*

'

Source three pointed out that Charles LaVerne Cabbage

of 234 Ingle, is currently free on both Federal and state bonds*

He was recently convicted in United States District Court,

Menphis on a charge of failure to report for Selective Service
induction. The presiding judge has not as yet passed sentence.

He is on state bond, appealing a recent conviction in Shelby
County Criminal Court, wherein he was convicted of third
degree burglary and carrying a pistol.

In the e&suing conversation, Smith indicated that

Heverena H + Ralph Jackson, Director of the Minimum alary
Office of the AHE Church, with offices at 276 Hernando, Memphis,

Tennessee, and Treasurer of a Memphis Ministerial Group, which
has supported various black militant causes, known as Community

on the Move For Equality <C*ME), had applied for $79,000 from

IFCO and that the Money would he granted by IFCO only if it could
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HE: INVADERS
(CONNECTION WITH ISTEftltELJGIOUS FOUNDATION FOR COMMUNITY
ORGANISATIONS)

be equally divided among various Hemphis civil rights and black
power groups | such as the Black Kni gists , Inc* , a group head-
quartered in North Memphis 1

, headed by Warren Lewis, primarily
aimed at neighborhood coMaunity projects, acre employment for

Hegroes acd projects of a constructive nature, COME, plus the

Invaders t

£. A* Smith at this time gave to Coby Smith a list
of names ot prcssinea-t people connected i?ith IFCG who Coby
Smith could feel free to contact in seeking said funds. The
•list of people are not kno^n to source three. JS. A, Smith
indicated to Coby Smith that he would probably be in Memphis
on an average of once a month during tho next few months
although he did not elaborate in this regard*

Again, on April 24, 1969, source three advised that

COby Vernon Smith had called by long distance Ronnie Freeman
of IFCO in Detroit, that Freeman was not in; that Ooby Smith
talked with his alleged secretary, who indicated that plane
tickets had been nailed to Sfelth for a forthcoming trip by
him to Detroit* Goby indicated that IFCG has been having
people come into the Detroit, Michigan, area, nearly every
weekend from various black power groups throughout the
United States*

As recently as Kay 3, 1969; source .three advised that

to the best of his knowledge t Coby Vernon Smith did make a

trip to Detroit, Michigan, and was in all probability accompanied

by Louis Welch*

Source three advised that Coby Smith has said nothing
further concerning this trip and it is not known if he received
any money or any specific premises' of any money frost IFCO*

Source three conjectured that the meeting which Coby
Smith and possibly Louis Welch attended was in all probability
the meeting of the National Black Economic Development
conference at Detroit's Wayne State university, described in

3
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ORGANIZATION)

jet uagazina iscue Hay 15, 1969, page 20, which had been called

by IF GO for the purpose of rallying wore church-related organisa-
tions around the growing concept of community development •

This article of Jet indicated that the session ended in a

frustrating debate over who should comtrol the ghetto economy
in the future - black capitalists or saixed socialise; that the
Reverend Lucious Walker, *jr + , IFCO Executive Director, had
explained that the neeting was called "To bring black persons
together to develop economic concepts that reach beyond the :

current fad 1 of black capitalism and envelop to total community "
The article continued that the Rhetoric Slack Jti.Xitants obscured,

the- results of hardworking delegates most of whom represented
black-controlled church foundations and governmental agencies
and that as a result the black militants came forth with a

manifesto demanding $500,000,000 in 'reparations irom racist
christian churches and Jewish synagogues " and that the manifesto

was read by James Foreman and his supporters* Forman, according
to source three is the former First Executive Secretary of the

Student Bon-Violent Coordinating Oranai.ttee (SSJCC), a characterization
of which is attached hereto*

The Jet article continued that in taking control of

the meeting Forman, referred to as the former SKC0 boss,
demanded and got the delegates' endorsement to appoint the

original IFCO steering committee to carry out the 'revolutionary'
manifesto* This article pointed out that the religious reparation
fund called for in the manifesto would be used to set up land

banks in the South, communication centers in major urban areas
and to establish national cooperatives. The article pointed out

that Foraan told his screaming followers ,fffe will begin the

revolution —— by Bsarching on tne churches and holding them until
the reparation is paid." "Let's not got hung up on the white
nan's parliamentary democracy All the dissenters leave,"

The 'National Observer weekly newspaper published in

Washington, E, C* , page 3, issue Hay 10, 1969, pointed out that

on the previous Sunday, James Forman had disrupted services at
Fiverside Church in Hew York, New York, by attempting to-read the

4
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ORGANIZATIONS)

manifesto before the 1>500 church attendees during Bald service.

The Article pointed out that after Forma n left
Reverend Ernest Cajapbeil, the church's preaching minister,
commented that "The principal of reparation has sound

theological underpinnings* Host christian churches in the

United State© feel penitent about what the white man has

done to the black man in this society. Restitution is an
integral part of penitence, 11 It stated, however, that he

criticised the manifesto as weak because it resorted to a

"Good guy, bad guy motif," He added 'The christian churches

in this country have too long been concerned with private
religious experience to the neglect of basic Justice* Pay

day has come. What the price should be and how and to whom

it should be paid are questions properly before the house ,**

This article indicated that the national headquarters of IFCO
were located across the street froa the Riverside Church and

described JFCO as an agency funded by community-help
organizations and by the social-action arms of several
denominations, which had channeled one taillion three hundred

thousand dollars to community projects in two years and that

IFOT was under fire in tos Angeles for its aid to groups

accused of militant activities*

As recently as May 15, 1969, sources one, two and

three advised that to date there has been no indication that

the Invaders or any other groups cr individuals in Memphis,

Tennessee, had made any effort to implement the demands outlined

hereinbefore as originally propounded by James Forman at the

Detroit meeting. Sources one, two and three also added that

in their opinion Goby Vernon Smith is a con man and while he

is most militant to the point of being obscemty offensive

and violence prone in many of his statements, that primarily

he is interested in his own self interest, feeding not only

his ego, but enhancing his materia i wealth and that they feel

he is attempting to bulldoze so&e foundation or group into
granting a lot of money to the Invaders f which he coby Smith

hopes to convert to his own use if humanly possible.
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- APPENDIX •

The Student Noaviolont Coordinating Cotfaittco (SfCC),
headquartered at 360^363 Nelson Street, S, W,, Atlanta, Georgia,
is. a ncmnocibership organization, -which was born oat of the * ,

sit-in novement that erupted across the South beginning
in 1960,

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization la
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocated that to bo successful
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary- ideology and
revolutionary program.

According to SNCC the year 1967 marked a historic
milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people
in the United States and the year that revolutionaries
throughout the world began to understand more fully the icipact
of the black movej^nt. SNCC declared that liberation will
coze only when thero is final destruction of this «ad octopus—
the capitalistic system of the United States with all its
life-sucking tentacles of exploitation and racisn that choke
the people of Africa, Asia> and Latin After ica. The realities
o£ black life, together with the recognition instilled in SSCC
porkers forced its members to further popularise the legitimacy
of self-defense and rebellions when oppression became too great,"

From May, 1966, until Hay, 1967, Stokely Carmichael
was National Chairman of SEICC, As of July, 1968, Carmichael
resided in Washington, D, c# , where he was affiliated with
SNCC and active as temporary chairisaan of a black coalition
groups .in nay, 1967, Camtchael was replaced by Hubert Geroid
Brown, commonly known as h. Rap Brown, who served until
June, 1968,

In June, 1968, at the Staff and Central Committee
caseting of SllOC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organisation by equalization of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairfsaaships. The prinary
purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure off
any single individual.
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XE 157-1C67

LEAP?;

DETROIT A3Q IfEff YORK DIVISION

Will furnish any okar&cterination re 1FCQ.

The Detroit Division rclll furnish &ay information
concerning pessibio trips of COST TERMS SMITH a nasi LOUIS WELCH
to Detroit, Detroit please note- that In cases entitlted
COBY VERHON SMITH aad LOUIS WELCH - Detroit has previously
been furnished pttot&grapfcf? amd physical descriptions re their

possible trips to Detroit

MEMPHIS

AT MEKTHIS, TTOJBSSEE ,

Will be alert for aroy IPOO or related activity.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NYBSTIG ATION

Memphis, Tennessee
June 6, 1969

He: INVADERS
RACIAL MATTERS

Following Is a Bucraary of recant activities Involving
the Invaders, a Memphis, Tennessee, youthful black povrer group
with headquarters at 271 Vance Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee:

(A characterization of the Invaders is set forth
in the Appendix Section.)

On June 2, 1969, Lieutenant E. H. Arkln, Intelligence
Bureau, Memphis, Tennessee, Police Department, and. a first
source both advised that they had learned that Coby Vernon Snith,
male Negro, 2240 Brown, Memphis, who in recent months has been
the spokesman and adviser and publicity agent for the Invaders,
held a .party at his homo ,2240 Brown,, in the garage apartment
at the rear thereof * During the course of the party, Robert

,

Leon fforsham, Jr t , recently a Memphis State University (MSU)
student, a male Negro, who resides at 1500 Davis Street,
"made a pla^' for Coby Smith's girl friend,Polly McLean (phonetic)

»

and as a result Worsham was thrown out of the party* At approxi-
mately 1:40 a.m., June 1, 1969, shortly after being thrown out
of the party, Horsham returned to Coby Vernon Smith's hone and
shot Smith with a .22 caliber pistol , the .bullet striking Smith
in the upper part of his right leg resulting in a slight flesh
wound, Robert Leon Worsh&m, Jr., was arraigned in City Court
on June 2 f 1969, Division II, the court of Judge Bernle Weinman.
He was held, to the state on a not-guilty plea, bond was set
at $1500*00, and Worsham was represented in court by Attorney
Phillip Xamlnsky

,
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INVADERS^ D„ ir ,

" ;

~i
(pony KCLsan ipnonoxj»oj ,

girx ineaa 01 ^ooy »on«u
Smith, is ft female Negro, ago 22, and her address is listed as
245 Hawthorne street, Brooklyn, Now York . She has claimed to
be employed with a theatrical group called the "Children's
Theatre Group, " address 35 East 7fith Street, How York, New York.

Both Lieutenant Arkin and source one advised tint
they understood through roliable sources that Coby Vernon Smith.,

despite his leg Injury, was able to graduate from Southwestern
College at Memphis on Juno 1, 1969*

Cn June 4, 1969, Lieutenant Arkin advised that John
Charles Smith, male Negro, date of birth October 12, 1948,
FBI Number 584 632 F, who claims residence at 2430 Vollentine
Street, Memphis, in care of his mother, Mrs* John Borders,
is being sought on a warrant issued by the Memphis Police Department
charging him with attempted homicide, the details of which are 1

as follows:

At approximately 1:36 a.a*, June 4, 1969, one Freddie
Pruitt, a male Negro, age 20, claiming legal residence 865 South
Fourth Street, Apartment 25, Memphis, Tennessee, was found lying

on his back on the sidewalk just north of 248 Linden, Various
witnesses stated that shortly prior thereto he had been shot by
a ttalo Negro , being shot in the back* and that a female companion
when. she attempted to run into Walker's Lounge, 291 Hernando,
had been shot by the saae assailant in both legs*

Lieutenant Arkin advised that records of the Memphis,
Tennessee, Police Department revealed that a report of Officer
R* C» Edwards revealed that Edwards, along with Lieutenant J* K w

Proscott, proceeded to John Gaston Hospital where they interviewed
the feaale victim, Hosetta Tfebb, who claims she resides on the
third floor over Walker's Lounge located at 271 Hernando which
is just around the corner from 248 Linden. The report revealed
that she, along with her boy friend, Freddie Pruitt, had about
ten minutes before tto shooting left the Harlem House on Hernando;
walked toward Linden where they stopped to talk to a friend of
hers known as "Stuff" who was later identified as Ernestine Johnson,
a female Negro; that she began kidding with Johnson regarding some

-2-
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money t that Johnson began pulling on her clothed, talking in
•* loud voice; and that Bosetta's hoy friend, Freddie Pruitt,

tried to break up the argument which resulted in Johnson
striking Freddie, An individual known to her as John C,

Smithy later identified by her as John Charles Smith, FBI

Number 5B4 632 F, laot known to reside at 2430 Vollentine,
pulled a pistol from hie blue jean* pants pocket underneath
a dashikl sbirt and shot Freddie pruitt in the back. She
told Smith and Johnson that she w» going to call the police
and she ran across Hernando toward Littden* Am, she crossed
Linden, she hoard four shots being fired at her, all of the

shots missing nor, She then ran to Walker's Lounge located

at 871 Hernando, started to run up the steps, and through a
glass door, when Smith f irod through tbs glass door striking
her in one leg, the 'bullet penetrating into the other leg.

Lieutenant Arkin advised that Rosetta Webb's condition
is not serious; that the condition of Freddie Pruitt is ouite
serious; and that he is in the Intensive Care Yard at John Gaston
Hospital, Memphis* Tennessee,

On June 4, ld£d, sources one and two both advised
that daring recent months Rosetta Ifebb has been considered by

them to be a member of the Invaders and that she spends much
of her time in the Invaders Headquarters » 271 Vance Avenue,
and in association with various Invaders in the city of Uenphis*

They advised that Freddie Pruitt and Ernestine Johnson are
not known to them to, have any formal connection with the
.Invaders*

On Juno 4 and again on Juno 6, 1669, Lieutenant Arkin
advised that John C* Smith is currently in a fugitive status
and has not been located

*

Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that John C* Smith
recently had the title of Assistant to the Minister of Defense

of the Invaders but that in reality this was a title in name

only* He advised that Smith is currently on parole from the

State of California where he was charged on or about April 23,

1965, with Assault With a Deadly Weapon, and that he had in anger
fired at a theater manager through the theater door and hit a

oust oner in the buttocks, using a hand gun as the assault weapon.

-3-
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Lieutenant Arkin furtfe&r Advised that John C, Smith
was recently arrested In WGmphia, TonnosseOf on a charge of
issuing fraudulent payroll checks drawn on a fictitious
television company la Memphis and its currently fro© on bond
on this ohargOt

1

j On June 5, 1009, Llaut«n*&t Arfcln advised that,
according to Polioo Doparticant mmv&s, at approximately
4:401a.m., Juno 6, 1D60, Folios Dsp*rtK*nt Officers R, W.

Sojourner and W, R, Rutherford whil* cruising in the vicinity

of Yancs and Hernando found on tte north aid© of Vane© at
Hernando a (group of Negroes crowded around a male Negro and
hoard some of the orowd yell that the ono male Negro had- Just

Id tin stabbed, This malo Negro was found bleeding *rom the
right chest and right cheek, Two female Negro ea ,

namely
Joyofr Smith, age 20, of Q41 Saxon, and lfiary Helen or Mary men
(last name unknown), according to officers, had gotten into

a flfeht inside the Twilight 2ono Lounge at 299 Vance. Joyce
Smith fis located and stated that this vm true. Joyce Smith
Also[ stated when tho fight at the Twilight Zone Lounge, which 1

occurred shortly bsforo tho stabbing! broke up, she and
JlaryfHelen loft and went to 271 Vance, the headquarters of

the Invaders, And that a few minute* later one Otis Parnell
(Identified by sources one and two as an Invader) told her

• that^Lanco Watson had been stabbed by a female Negro, Mary
Helen or Mary Ellen <last name unknown)* The officers there-
after determined that tho stabbing victim was Lance "Sweat
Will'io Wine" Watson <Kemphls Police Department No* 64208,

'h.FBI Number 209 402 D) , date of birth February 3, 193B, at
' Memphis, Tennessee, a''male Negro, who lists his legal address

as 333 Webster, Memphis, Tennessee. Tho officers proceeded to
John! Gaston Hospital where Watson was taken. He told them that

he hkd broken up a fight between tho two female Negroes, Joyce,

3»lt|h and Mary Kolen or Mary Ellen, and that when he turned around

Mary: Helen or Mary Ellen stabbed him in the right chest with
a brjoken beer bottle and stabbed him a second time on the
right cheek* He stated that when ho ran to an oncoming car

to seek assistant?, she hit him on tho head with the bottle.

He stated that he did, not vant to prosecute this individual,

-4-
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Lieutenant Arkin stated that ho had determined

from officials at the John Gaston Hospital that liaison's

condition 1 was not serious and that as of the afternoon of

June 5, 1969, he was in the Intensive Care' Ward of John

Gaston Hospital as a precautionary aaeaeuret The eh eat
wound had not been sufficient to penetrate hie lung and

the wound was somewhat superficial *s was the wound on his

cheek*

On June 2 and 3* 1909 , tfourcea one and two advised

that the Invaders are in a state of confusion} that they have

no finances j that they are remaining at 271 Vanee Street, a s tore

front* on a d*y~by-day basis, being seme two months in arrears

with their rohti that there is no real leaderships and that

Lance •Sweet Willi© Wine" Watson has apparently become boMewhat

disenchanted with his position of Chairman of the Invaders and

recently has been spending ico&t of his time in an effort to

make some money by taking orders for dashikis* an Afro-type

shirt, which are being handmade by a group of Negro women

at 241 Linden* They stated further that Lance Watson and

another Invader, Johnnie Lao Fricrson, former Memphis State

University (KSU) student, had written the lyrics to a song

"I Have Got A Feeling/1 recorded by the Stax Recording Company,

Hamphis, Tennessee, by on© "Ollie and the Nightingales," a

singing group*

Lieutenant Arkln, on June 4, 1969, advised that the
dashiki shop at 241 Linden is listed in the name of the
Carodine Furniture Distributing Company and that according to

records of the Memphis Light, Gas and Water Division, Memphis,

Tennessee t the utilities at 241 Linden are In the name of the

Carodine Furniture Distributing Coap&nyV Lieutenant Arkin
advised that a confidential source of the Memphis Police Department

advised that other services at this company list a phone under

Number 527-2998 and that records of the City Tax Office, Memphis,

revealed that 241 Linden is listed under the name I« E* or Jeanetto

Andreuccetti of 1849 East Brooks » Memphis, Tennessee

_5-
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The 1966 Hoaphie City Directory reveals that

Alonzo Caroline lives at 220 Linden Avenue and a Carodine
Furniture Distributing Company is Lie tod at 100 Linden.
Alonzo's wife is listed aa Cr&ce; hia daughter io listed as

Yvonne, a student, 220 Linden.

On June 4, 1069, tfto firct source advised that Yvonne
Carodine aarried one Riohard Bonhnrfc, »ale Negro , age 24,

and that they did recently live at 1975 Ta«pa Cove* Eichard

Bonhart has recently attended Memphis State University and is

currently employed as a Reporter for the "Memphis Commercial

Appeal," a daily newspaper at Memphis , Tennessee* The

source advised that Richard Bonhart has been a member of the

Black Student Association (B3A) a ettall but militant black

group at Memphis State Univer© it y, which engaged in sit-ins

in the Office of the Weaphis State University President on

April S3 and April 28, 1969, resulting in aoioe 105 arrests

on the- latter date, during which the participants In the sit-in

were charged with Trespassing on School l>roperty, a state
charge, and they have been indicted by the Shelby County Grand

Jury but the trials have not as yet been set* The
;

same source

advised that Bonbart hae been associating in the daehiki shop

at 241 Linden Avenue with two other BSA members and MSU

students > Isaac Taylor and Floyd Peete*

Source t^o confirmed this information addirg that

Isaac Taylor has allegedly told Lance "Sweet Willie Wine*' Jatson
that be will pay hit* a 10 per cent commission on any dashikis

which Vatson is able to sell,

Lieutenant Arkin advised that the Johnnie Lee rrierson,

with whom Watson has been engaged in the writing of songs* is

the same Johnnie Lee Frierson currently under indictment,

having heed charged a few months ago with the severe physical

assault on the M9U campus of a white «aie student, during

which Friereon severely injured the student in the face,

resulting in plastic surgery and bene surgery being performed

on the victim.

•»6 **
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On June I, 1969, the first source advised that oh
May 31, 1969, Kelvin Smith, Minister of African Culture and

History of the Invaders , was waiting around the downtown area

of Kempbis with four male Fegress -who* he identified as being

froia Chicago, Illinois, and being connected with .the Black
Panther Party in Chicago* Helvin Smith had quite a discussion
with this group regarding the problem of organizing black
militants in Heaphis ,- indicating that there was a lack of

organization and a lack of unity , ft&d one Reverend Henry Logan

Starts, male Negro, pastor of St. James AME Church, told
this group of alleged .Black Panthers that the Black Panthers
were not wanted in Memphis, Tennessee, by the mass of the
Negro race, - . .

•.• , , «
. ,

"

(A characterization of the Black Panther Party is

set forth in the Appendix Section*)

This group was not known to be traveling by automo-
bile. All of :these so-called Black Panthers appeared to be

in their twenties; one was extre»ely tall, about 6 feet 4 inches,

weighing approximately 190 to 200 pounds, with, medium brown
complexion* full beard and goatee, black hair r worn in a hiffh

Afro hairdo, dressed in a green dashiki and black bell-bottom, ;

trousers, and could have been 30 years of age or possibly older*

This individual wore dark glasses* A second individual*was^described

as a male Negro in his middle twenties >
about 5 feet ,10 inches

tall, weighing ISO to 170 pounds, with dark complexion, small;

goatee on his chin and a mustache, wearing his hair in a very loag

Afro hairdo, and wearing a blue Jeans suiti Jacket and pants.

A third member was*Baseribed as male Negro, about 24 or 25 years

of age, 6 feet tall, weighing 180 pounds »with dark complexion,
clean shaven but having a mustache, with medium-length Afro
hairdo, wearing a blue jeans suit over which he Ware a dashiki.

The fourth meaber appeared to be somewhat younger, possibly 21

to 23, 6 feet 11 inches in height, weighing 200 pounds, with
lifht brown skin, short Afro hairdo, mustache with a Van Dyke

type beard, wearing a black shirt and pants ,

-7-
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One of the so-called Black Panthers indicated that

tha group would leivo Ko&phlg on June 1» 1969 1 and they
were merely looking over the town vita regard to the possi-

bility of organising in Memphis*

Source one at at ad that he had no specific proof

that this group actually was jsember* of tho Black Panther

Party*

This information was corroborated on Juno 2, 1»59 ',

by a second source who advised that the above four individuals

ere first seen in Memphis as early as Hay 30, 1069, according

to information furnished by Lance "Swset Willie Wine" Watson,

who claimed that this group had pulled their guns and shot

at a police helicopter but that Wine told them to stop

because the police might put him back in Jail*

(Lieutenant Arkin has advised that h& has been
able to make no determination that anyone has recently shot

at a police helicopter.)

The second source advised that on the evening of
May 31, 1969, the fcbove four described alleged Black Panthers

ere in contact with some of the Invaders, The largest
individual of the four indicated t&at the group would leave

town on Juno 1, 1889, and mi^ht return to Memphis at ft later

date. They left the Invaders headquarters on foot and according

to source two have not been seen since.

i Source two similarly pointed out that he has no

specific proof that this group members of the Black Panther

Party, pointing out that many visiting Negroes in an effort to
impress individuals will claim that they are with so»e nationally

known black power group.

Also on June 2, 196S S source one advised that on that

date a white prostitute^ nam© not known i "who works the downtown

Be&le Street-Kernando-Vance -Linden black neighborhood, appeared

in. the area with a patch over bsr eye* claiming that a group

of young Invaders physically assaulted her and "worked her over t
,T

-8-
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apparently not wanting hot in tbeir area.

On June 3, 1969 , | ft
dvlged that he had

been Pliably informed by some of the Invaders that aoae of

then had in fact severely shipped this unknown white
prostitute*

On June 6, i960, Lieutenant E , H. Arkin advised

that on the afternoon of June 5, 138ft', a male Negro known

as T» C, Jones* 256 Pauline, also kaoum as T* ffinfred Janes,

2D6 Pauline, hut who gave tka palics'nls address as 271 Vance,

which Is the address of the Invaders Headquarters * was walking

a German shepard dog on Vance near the Invaders headquarters

at about 3:20 p*nu and as a J!r», .Ruth tfashiugton, female Negro,

of 267 Pontotoc came along if lth her 4- year-old son, Danny
Washington, the big dog suddenly Jumped at nanny, bit bit* on

both legs, and Mrs, Vashington had to "beat the dog off/'

Danny Washington has been treated for the dog bites at the

John Gaston Hospital, Memphis, Lieutenant Arkin stated
that Negro witnesses to the incident stated that Jones or

James made no effort to restrain the dogj that in the con-
fusion following the biting incident the dog disappeared;

and that a Xegro male who witnessed the incident proceeded

to soundly thrash Jones or James because the dog attacked
the boy while he stood idly by 4 Lieutenant Arkin stated that

James is currently being held in tospiiis City Jail without
,

charges and that he admits knowing the dog's whereabouts
but will not tell the police , despite the fact tnat tho

Police Department officials have explained to the arrestee
that if the dog ie not located and quarantined for ten days

to determine tho presence or nonpresence of rabies that the

vlctla, Danny Washington, will have -to undergo a aeries of painful

rabies shots.

James told the police, "If you want to find out where

the dog is, go to 271 Vance**

i'
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On Juno 6, 1969, sources one and two adviaed that

the dog in question has been hanging around the Invaders

Headquarters*, that it is a German shepard, mangy, not being

properly fed or cared tor; and that an recently as the

Right of June 3, 1969, Lance "Svcet Tillie Wine" Watson
had the dog with hin in downtown Keapfcist

Both sources one and two identified T* C* Jones,

also known as James, as being an Invader, who only recently
became affiliated with the group*

r
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According: to its official newspaper, tho Black
Panther party ,<BPP) was started during December, 196S, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny . of the
black community. It was organized by Bobby George S3ale,
3PP Chairman, and Huey P, Kowton, BPP Minister of Itefense #

Nekton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to IS years on
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing
of an Oakland police officer,

i The otf ic iai neuspaper t
rfThe Bi ack Paather

,

1 r v?hich
iurtfcer describes itself as the "Slack Community Ness Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use oi guns, and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression o± the
black people t Residents oi the black community are urged to
aria themselves against the police ifho are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed, ..

T1Tho Black Panther 11 issue of September 7, 1968, contains
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray

r

which ends with tho foilowing;

"Black men* Black people, colored persons of Africa,
revolt everywhere! Ara yourselves t The only culture worth
keeping is a revolutionary culture, change . Freedoa everywhere (

Dynamite* Black Power. Use the gun* Kill the pigs everywhere*"

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of 1The Black Panther" Is the
statements "••we will not dissent fron American Government.
We will overthrow it."

*

Issues oi ,rtho Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman 3S&0 Tse-tung of the
People *s Republic of China and feature E&0*s statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun*"

The national headquarters of tte? BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California* Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States<

-11-
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INVADERS

APPENDIX

public schools* Over 25 have been convicted for those
offenses, most of them KaKing bend and.-appealing convictions.
For example, John Burrell Smith na3 been convicted of

inciting a high school riot and possession of narijuana*
Charles Lavorne Cabbage has been convicted of carrying a
pistol, third degree burglary, and refusal to report for
Arced Forces induction* '.'

Both sources added that tfcese arrests and the
attendant publicity nave weakened the influence of the
Invaders and caused thew to be less vocal and loss publicly
contentious* Their membership is estimated at forty tfith

only about twenty hard-core members • The. Invaders have no

financial resources of consequence which further restricts
their activities* Sources one and two added that the
Invaders primarily engage .in psychological warfare by
attempting to convince the ccmunity that they are far
more powerful and potentially violent than is actually the

case. Sources one and two advised that on .occasion the
invaders refer to their group as the BOP but actually the

oiily active cell is the invaders.

APPENDIX
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INVADERS

This document contains neither r&conMnend&tiona, nor

conclusions of 'the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and

is loaned to your -agency; it .and its contents^are not- to be

distributed outside your agency.

-14*-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

la ftpfr Pita** Rtftr to

Memphis | Tennessee

June 3, 1969

Title:

Character

r

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference: Memorandum dated and captioned
above prepared at Memphis,
Tennessee

All sources (except anyHated below) whose identities
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished
reliable Information In the past*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outaide
your agency,
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I>SCL*L=5IFICATIW- AC1HDP.1TY pit P.I Til? FftUli:

iEI AJrGiLf.TIC £±CL^£l=IlfICA^I'.-tf [.-VISE

FBI pats js-oe-iioic
|

I

Datoj 6/6/69
i

I

Transmit th* f&llowing in

Via ilfilEL
(Privity or Xtthoi of Mating)

TO: DIRECTOR, TBI

FROM: SAC^ MEMPHIS

invaders, aksu
RM

(157-8460)

(157-1067) <P)

Enclosed herewith tor the Bureau are 11 copies of

LHM dated and captioned as above*

copies of the enclosed LHK are being furnished' to
the United States Attorney and U* S* Secret Service ( both at

Memphis, and to Regional Offices of Military Intelligence*

Source one is
Source ^tjfo is

The enclosed LHH is classified £SBFf»B?J£I££. due to

the necessity of protecting informants of continuing value

to tto .protection of tho security of tbe United States,

2
3

1 -

Bareau (Sncs,ll> (HM)
Chicago <Encs,3) (RK)
(1 - 167-Invaders)
(2 - 157-Black Panthers)

San Francisco (£no*l) < Info) (RJi)

New York (Encs*2)(RM)
Kc tils

(1 - 1S7-1067)
(1 - 157-556, Possible Racial Violence, Major Urban Areas)

,

<1 - 157-1168,. fla^ftl SHiinflnn In Tennessee)
(1 - 100-4394; >:

-.

;
... A

,i"«CHBa
. (1 - 167-1626,
(1 - 157-1820

,

- 157-1205,
« 170-70 Sv

2 'C 3

,1 - 157-NEW, I
,

(1 - 66-1687 Sub A, Dissemination)
WKL:gmh yj



HE 157-1067

LEADS :

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILL1KOI3

Chicago i0 roqu&uted to identify the four visitors
to Vottpbifl and to furnish any identifying dmta.

SAN FRANC ISCO DIVISION <CTrOB«ATI«»

In fojrnwtion copy in boinn fwniohod San Fran*toco
ainco it is origin in the caeo re tlho Slack Panther**

KEff YORK DIVISION

AT KElf YORK, NEW YORK

Will identify POLLY KC LEONARD, Negro fon&le, 245 Hawthorne
Street, Brooklyn, Hew York, and the Children's Thfcatre Group,
35 East 75th Street, Now York, H.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FBI VJTCJT'EiTTI]

l>,*.TK :!S-iJ?-:i-i3.IT:

ft.S £T?TH ,\T IGf'; CJUTP3

to . SAC <157-1067) DATEi 6/13/69

FROM : SA WILLIAM H # LAWRENCE

SUBJECT; INVADERS

.On 6/0/69
as follows j

advis&j SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE L7l;

Local 1733 j AFSCME, which threatens to strike nil
city facilities beginning 7/1/39, hold a prass conference at
AMIS Minimum Salary Building, 275 Hernando, on the morning of
6/6/69, JESSE EPPS, Assistant to President of the Union,
JERRY. WORF, had a press conference* WILL D» CAMPBELL of
Nashville, Board member, Tennessee Council on Human Relations,
discussed the Methodist Hospital situation! wherein 25 young
blacks quit after otie black girl had recently been fired for
going to a wedding without an advance excused absence,
CAMPBELL and TCHB Executive Director BAXJJON BRYANT popped
off, indicating;, they are helping Local 1733, which has also
tried to intercede in the Methodist Hospital situation*
EPP3 wants to picket East Memphis stores, Saturday, 6/7/69*

LANCE WATSON IN HOSPITAL

LANCE "Sweet Willie wine" WATSOK in in John Gaston
Hospital, He was cut in the chest aril face on the early
morning of 6/5/69 by one or two female Negrc prostitutes in
the vance-Hernando area by a broken beer bottle* Circumstances
of the. fight are not known,

1-167-1067
Q>l70-7Q-Sub - ME 338-R
1-157-556 - Possible Racial Violence Major Urban Areas
1-157-1576
1-157-
1-167-1675
1-157-1626
1-167-1173
1-157*1629
1-157-2012
1-170*1164
1*100-4528
l»66»1687-Sub •» Dissemination
WHLtwp
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HE 157-1067

JOHK CHARLES SMITH IN FUGITIVE STATUS

"Big John" (JOHN CHARLES SMITH) is being sought
by police after shooting one FREDDIE PRUITT in the back and
shooting invader ROSETTA WEBB in both legs G/4/69 (reliable)

,

Vance Avenue sources say that JOHN CHARLES SMITH was with a

notorious Scale Street prostitute, ERNESTINE "Stuff" JOHNSON,
at the tine of the altercation.

It will be recalled that in the spring of 1969
Beale Street dope peddler "JICGS" was running with, ERNESTINE
JOHNSON and was staying with her at 87 East NfcKellar Street,
a rooming house > ERNESTINE JOHNfiQtt was ra ised in walker
Homes Subdivision andL

1j£

JV-C
I

~| in the Beale Street area, ORES
McKENZIE, one of the original Invaders and now out on band;

said on 6/5/69 that JOHN CHARLES SMITH will probably run
and leave town. He Bay go back to the Los Angeles, California,
area where he used to live, OREE loafs at the Log cabin Cafe,

236 South parkway ffest,

JOHN CHARLES SMITH has recently been running With
a lot of the Beale-Hernando prostitutes. He had reportedly
roade some remarks that he was "tired of socio of the things

going on in the' area Be apparently got into an argument
with ROSETTA WEBB and PRUITT

•

ERNESTINE JOIENSON has two young children.

Also on 6/6/69
j advised that EPFS has a

conference set up Friday, 6/6/69, at 11?Q0 a.m., with

DAYID COOLEYj Executive Director, Memphis Chamber of
Commerce, to discuss the impending strike and Local 1733

demands for more pay for its workers, EPPS has said he

will intensify Local 1733 economic pressure on white
businessmen in an effort to induce them to bring more

pressure on city officials to grant the demanded union
concessions. Local 1733 wants to concentrate on the Chisca

Hotel and Chisca Plaza, operated by Memphis City Councilman

TOM TODD,

lso talked with Shelby County Commissioner

LEE LYDEN, who is in charge of Shelby County Penal F&rnu

HYDEN has boon talking to CHARLES 1*. CABBAGE, who has

definitely been "conning" HYDEN by putting on a persecuted
martyred complex, He has HYDEN believing he was jailed because

of bis advocacy of civil rights for blacks, etc. She said HYDEN

is a "bleeding heart.

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC ( L57» 1097) DATE: 7/2/69

from
: .g^ WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

suiuect: INVADERS
m

RE: BLACK ARCADE

The Dashiki Shop, "Black" Arcade t
" 241 Linden,

"fronted"" "by LANCE. "SHEET WILLIE TTI'HE" WATSON, Chairman of
the: Invaders, and managed by BILLY CAROLINE, brother or' uncle
of YVONNE EGNtfART, wife, of RICHARD BONHART, and by Memphis
State University (M&U) law student ISAAC TAYLOR, has moved
from 241 Linden to 300 KcLomore.

RE; RONALD LOUIS IVY

On or about 6/24/6? ISAAC TAYLOR commented that
MSU graduate. (May, 1968) and former Black Student Association
BSA) leader RONALD LOUIS IVY, is opening a "store front/*
"movement," and "black' art" shop around 883 or 387 j*>rter,
which, he inferred will be connected with, the Black. Arcade,
le did not. elaborate.

157-1067
170-70-Sub (ME 338-R)
157-1815 (BSA)
157- (Black Arcade)
157-1803
157-123

D

157-1258
157-1563

-4

- 157-2091 (Comtnitt.ee tor Peaceful Co-Existence, Forrest City, Ark.

>

- 157-
157-2073
157-2092
170-New
157-276 (Liaison with Groups Sponsoring Integration)
157-1277
157-1804-
157-1069

- 66^l637^Sub (Dissemination)
- 157-1472

VTHLimnr f ft — MEMPHIS
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ME 167-1067

BE: COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE
FORREST CITY, ARK

»

For about the .past ton days such Invaders as EDDIE
MORRIS. JR., aka TATE, RAYMOND LEE, JOE LEE BURNS, JR., aka

KING JEWELL, ROBERT HYLES, aka MILES, VEEMELIE "GAMALA" JOKES,
and Invader Chairman LANCE "SWEET TflLLIE WINE" WATSON have
been in Forrest City, Ark., helping Rev. CATO BROOKS and Rev.

JAMES F. COOLEY with captioned movement to bring pressure on
the white community to grant concessions fro the blacks*
They are merely there for excitement, thrills, and to serve
as a glorified "black mafia" to scare the local white power
structure.

On 6/26/69 ROBERT HYLES was in Memphis saying he

was "hero to pick up some stuff for WATSON" but did not
elaborate- He was, however, trying to get up $15 with
which to get his car out of a repair shop. Ke claims to live
on North Fifth St.

RE : CACHEATUH SMITH

CACHEATUH, the Invader secretary and paramour of
LANCE WATSON, is back living with her mother and grandmother*
Her baby, fathered by WATSON, is about due- She is disillusioned
with WATSON but will stick with him. She recently said she
realized he has, in the past, sired a lot of youngsters and
never taken care of them and she realizes he has recently, been
running around with "Beale St." prostitutes.

She said WATSON, aB a money raising gimmick, was
to have on Saturday, 6/28/69, a black art festival in Handy
Park selling raffle tickets at $.50 each. She stated that
WATSON would probably still be in Forrest City, Ark., that she
had issued a lot of tickets but as she had no control over
them she was worried. She said they would try to get VERilELLE

"GAMALA " JONES, former paramour of ANTRA IBN SKADAD (ANTHONY
WAYNE BAILEY) to help and would try to get help from the
Black Arcade.

CACHEATUH is badly confused, has boon corrupted and
demoralized by WATSON*

2
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ME 157-1067

RE ; MELVIE SMITH "COCKING" CATHOLIC CHURCH

MBLVIN SMITH, Minister of African Culture, Invaders,
is- an inveterate bun,- will not work, mooches all over.Beale
St,, Hernando, South Fourth, and Linden area, He hangs out
at St. Patrick's Catholic Church, run by Paul 1st priests
WILLIAM.CKEENSPUN and Father -MARTIN. Be claims they are
backing him in' a project sponsored by the Cat holies,'whereby
he will counsel releasees from Tennessee State Boys Reformatory
"at Pikevi lie, Tenn.

RE: MELVIN^ SMITH AND EMJtETT UOUSB AllGUB WITH
LEONARD SMALL

On G/25/69 'KELVIN SMITH and EJEMETT MOUSE, recently
an Invader and. now a dope head, a Beale St, "hanger-on",
had a bitter -argtmant with LEONARD SMALL, male Negro, former
personnel officer at the State of Tennessee in Hefophis and now
with .National Negro Business League,' 588 -Vance and a solid
citizen.

KELVIN was attacking the United States policy in
Vietnam and praising the Uorth Vietnamese, and advocating a

black violent revolution in the United: States as outlined and.
called for by the late black revolutionist MALCOM. X. He
defended the right of blacks to steal, rape, engage in dope,
and law violations in retaliation against the white, power
structure « He attached the. family structure in the United
States as a "tool at capitalism, EMKETT HOUSE echoed his
remarks..

LEONARD- SMALL bitterly attacked SMITH and HOUSE,
defended the United 'States, system- and -spoke.Against revolution,
thoroughly excoriated both of. them as- la&y incompetents who
were moochers on. society and a cancer on the black race. The
argument became most heated..

MELVIN bragged that United states troops are
deserting at a rate of 10 a' day to the Communist North
Vietnamese

3.
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PHI AUTOMATIC P^RlS S IfiCATION GUIDS

£(A QCHr ISO, «S, )f

DATE; 7/3/69

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

' SAC (157-1067)

FROM
; sa WILLIAM; H, LAWRENCE

Information get forth hereinaf ter hag been orally
furnished to the Intelligence Bureau of the Memphis Pi):

On 6/17 and 20/69 orally advised SA WILLIAM
LAWRENCE that MELVIN SKITI^ until recently minister of. African

culture -of the Invaders but who now claims tie is technically" ti ,

abt an Invader, said he suspects I I is a t : c

police officer working :in some undercover capacity as did
Memphis PD "patrolman MARRELL MC COLLOUGJi". KC did not give
his basis j said he was- not bitter. In facts he said he has
always admired MC OOLLOUGIt, that both MCr COLLOUGH' and SMITH
were from Mississippi and had the same, basic childhood back-:
grounds*

SMITH will not work; and does not seem to want to
work. He buns $.50 to $1.00 -or whatever he can get,.

157-1067
, 170-70-SllO OlE 33 8- R)
157-1647
157-1230
157-1613
157-
157-1258
157-IS 06
X70-MBW
134-477
157-U11

(MARRELL MC COLL0BGH)
(Black Arcade)

(Racial informant Control File) ?.,4

- 170-1114 [
- 157-130$ (COME)
- 157-556 (pnpaihle Banial Yinlrnrn
- 157-
- 1157-DEAD
- 157-1399
- 157-
- 157-

iiajor Urban Areas)
1 - 157-
1 -. 157-1626
1 - 157-1629
1 --• 66-1687- fcJub IDiSSeraxhatie-h:
WilL;rarir

- 157-1815 (Black Student Association). (27)
- 100-4394
- 157-1804

FBI-Withers-1597
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ME 157-1067

He said he recently talked to an erudite Black
Nationalist in Gary, Ind., whom he worked with prior to coming
to Memphis. This Black Nationalist gave him some excellent
advice to the effect that "you can*t do any constructive work
for black or civil rights while you are in jail,'* MELVIN
criticized so many Invaders who have performed what he termed
"senseless" criminal acts resulting in their being Jailed.

MELVIN has a room near Linden and Hernando, sometimes
sleeps in the Black Arcade , the new dashiki shop, 241 Linden,
operated by YVONNE BONHART, VERMELLE "GAUALA" JOKES, and JOE
CALHOUN and "fronted" by LANCE "SWEET WILLIE VINE" WATSON,

>t .

invader GVfENDOLYN WHITE is now wording for one of
the Harlem Houses* Her sister, name not known t

was jusi
given a lent; prison sentence in local Criminal Court.

MELVIN SMITH is very close to Father WILLIAM GHEEHSPUN,
Paulist priest at St, Patrick's parish, Linden Ave. He claims
he, MELVIN, has about "conned" the Catholic Church in giving
him a $6,000 grant with which to establish a "day care center'*

at or near St. Patrick's.

MELVIN is getting backing of Catholic women especially,
through Sienna College in this regard

«

Ha complained that flev. MALCOM BLACKBURN, Rev. H«
RALPH JACKSON* and others at AME Minimus Salary, will not help
hin t He laughed and said when he set up his budget for his
day car center, he forgot to stipulate or project a salary
for himself

.

KELVIN is obviously jealous of LANCE "SWEET WILLIE
WINE" WATSON j chairman of the invaders. He said WINE is a
supreme egotist and "con" artist, not sincere t and is a "front/*
"snam , " and "phony *

"

To show the inconsistency of MELVIN, shortly prior
to S/17/S9 MELVIN claimed he was once a close follower of
male Negro ROBERT F # WILLIAMS, now a Federal fugitive living

2
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ME 157-1067

in Cuba and Tanzania and foreverly in Red China and former
head of Revoluntionary Action Movement (RAM) and presently
in exile of New African Republic,

in fact, he said WILLIAMS taught hira how he could
blow up buildings by creating internal fires in air conditioning
units by using boxes of matches as an incindiary device He
did not elaborate*

WATSON is attempting through LEONARD SMALL, male
Negro, 588 Vance, Negro Business League, to got a Federal
Government Small Business Administration loan to expand the
Black Arcade, Dashiki Shop at 241 Linden. VATSOK continues
to "mooch 11 and "bum" $.50 to 51,00 p<eddling photographs of
himsolf . Ho in effect is extorting money as many small
merchants and businessmen give him money out of fear, lest
he or Invaders damage their property if they fail to make a

contribution,

A Mrs. CARABINE, mother-in-law of Black Student
Association (BSA) leader RICHARD BONHART, a copy boy at
The Commercial Appeal newspaper, owns a sundry store at Linden
and Hernando, owns or rents building at 241 Linden, Black
Arcade, Ifer daughter, YVONNE BONHART, runs the Clack Arcade.
This used to be a second-hand furniture store.

VERMBLLE "GAMALA" JONES, erstwhile wife of ANTHONY
RJUtBY, III, aKa ANTRA IBN SHADAD , works there. "GAMALA"
recently said that SKADAD, who has left town after recent
release from the Shelby County Penal Farm, called her long
distance,

did not know JOE CALHOUN, who also works
at the Black Arcade. CALHOUN is very talented, designs all
sorts of black art and black fashions,

ISAAC TAYLOR, MSU student and BSA leader, loafs
a lot at the Slack Arcade as does FRANK MITCHELL, former
Invader and former USU student,

RICHARD BONHART and COBY VERNON SMITH are trying to
start a "black ghetto" oriented newspaper, trying to get their
photography work done gratis.

3
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ME 157-1067

CACHEATUU SMITH, erstwhile secretary of the
invaders and fiancee Of LANCE "SWEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON,
is pregnant by WINE* The baby is du© momentarily. CACHEATUH
now says she realizes WlKE will not take cane of the baby
and will not support it and will not settle down and live
with her as a husband and father. She stated she realizes
that when he got stabbed on 6/5/69 by a Beale St* prostitute
'that he had been running around with several prostitutes

.

An (FMJ) PARKER, male Negro, KSU student and BSA
raember, works nights at the Post Office, He drives a white
Oldsraobile Toronado. He had a BSA sweatshirt on in a picture
with JAMES KOCK, DAVID ACE? t

and KOX IVY on or about 4/21/69
at MSU. Ho was seen riding Monphis ?7i Homicide Bureau fugitive

JOHN CHARLES SMITH, an Invade r, on licLewore between Mississippi
Blvd, and South Orleans St, on Sunday, 6/7/69. SMITH on 6/4/69
shot FREDDIE PRUITT and Invader ROSETTA WEBB, PRUITT in the

back and ROSETTA in both logs. Both are now out of the
hospital. ROSETTA still limps.

MICHAEL JEHOJIE STARKS, Invader and Black Knight,
has recently been collecting money with which to "hide out"
JOHN CHARLES SUITH. He said he has had JOHN CHARLES SMITH
hidden out in Jackson, Tenn*, with friends or relatives of

MICHAEL and through those contacts wants to get JOHN CHARLES
SMITH an automobile ride as Jar as Denver, Colo*, but he did
not elaborate

.

STARKS is obviously staying in the Beale-Hernando-
South Fourth-Linden Ave. area as he changes clothes 3 or 4
times a day*

MICHAEL STAHKS said JOHN CHARLBS has changed his

appearance, has shaved his head and mustache and is losing
weight *

4
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frLKOSK, Kf, HQ, ij

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO l sac (157-1067) DATE; 7/10/69

from. : SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

SUBJECT: INVADERS
KM'

On 6/30/, 7/1 and 7/3/69, advised as follows:

"L//IJ -

RE: SHIRLEY KNOX, CACHBATUH SMITH AND JUANITA MILLER

Above three individuals are all. Invaders.: All: ad mit-
_ having gone to Forrest -City , .Ark'. , the, ireek
to participate in local Conraittee for Peaceful

due to the. fact that. Invader Chairman LANCE "SHEET
WATSON is- working on this project.

ted *to
ending. 6/28/69
Coexistence
WILLIE WINE"

q
1
1

1
1

i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
VHL:LF
(19)

157-1067
157-1168, RACIAL, SITUATION, TENNESSEE
170-70TSub, ME 338-R
157-2091,- COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL COEXISTEHCE

FORREST CITY* ARK.-
157-

,

157-1563,
170-11&2,
157-1S5S,
170- y
157-2092,
157-953,
157-1714,
157-1665,
157-1472.
157-1230;
66-1687-SuF
157-1277,
157-1508 i

157-1116,

POVERTY flOMMTTTEli

-nWH© tfJ5£X£D

JUL XX 1969
FBI— MEMPHIS
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JUAN ITA MILLER is working for Memphis War on Poverty
Committee, financed by 0E0* She recently moved to a nev apart-

ment located at 589 Richmond, Agt. 4.

SHIRLEY KNOX rooms With MILLER but lives with her

parents at 878 South 4th St., Apt, 136 (Fowler Homes, Memphis

Housing Authority project) ,
homo telephone 525-7675. The. 19GB

directory lists ODESSA KNOX, S7S S. 4th St. > Apt. 136, is employed

as a maid for Holiday .inns.

JOHN LEE PARKS dated ERUA CLANTON PABKS, Post Office
employee, driver of a 1966 white Oldsmobile; Toronado, Tennessee^.,

license BK-2964, whoa I l
has seen riding JOHN CHARLES

SMITH, Invader. SMITH,, a Memphis ED Homicide, Bureau fugitive

(shot two Negroes 6/4/69), has been dating mm CLANTON, 38 or 39

year old drama and speech teacher at Melrose High School. She

is basically a middle of the reader.
?
c

RE: COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE

LANCE "SWEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON, EDDIE MORRIS JR ,

,

aka Tate,* and RAYMOND LEE are all still in Forrest City vith
above committee.

|

"[furnished photographs taken at Forrest City b -

the night of G/17/69 at committee meeting at St, Andrews
Presbyterian Church, depicting the crowd, all black; except one

white woman who helped committee, and one r white male, reporter

from Little RocK, These photographs; depict committee leader

Revv CATO BROOKS,

Informant also furnished, photographs taken 6/20/69
during a committee-sponsored march! dopleting; many local Forrest

City,* Ark., people, plus Invaders:.

LANCE "SWEET WILLIE ,WINE" WATSON
SHIRLEY KNOX
RAYMOND LUCIODS LEE
SHERMAN YATES . .

EDDIE MORRIS JIU, aka,, and his girl friend
PECflY ANN SMITH
Two unknown subjects and JOB LEE BURNS JR,, aka

EDDIE MORRIS JR.., aka.

Copies of these photographs are being sent to Little

Rock for its file re Committee . for Peaceful Coexistence. Others
are being channeled to individual files:

2
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RE; WATSON'S MOTHER AND CACHEATOH SMITH

LANCE WATSOH's mother knows that CACHEATU SJilTH,.

Invader secretary and girl friend of LANCE -WATSOK , is pregnant

by htw + She ,told CACHEATUH she doubted, that WATSOH vow Id take

care of the baby but she would help,out. She Isnaarried to an
ARTHUR BALLARD and lives at 1709 South Parkway East, telephone
272-3172* She has nixed emotions about WATSON, and does not
want

:him in Invaders but still respects him as a son.

CHARLES S. BALLARD t EMMETT HOUSE and VERDELL- BROOKS
are loafing:.. All three are former Invaders and are. loafing in.

the Beale-Hernando vile-ridden area, 'Pone are- working. .HOUSE

is worst, is a dope head and alcoholic, and buins from everyone,

BROOKS is lazy and follows- tine- of least resistance. BALLARD

talks a "good game," saying ye .wants to go back to- college.

HELVIN SMITH has 0E0 job. He still is a Eeale St.

bum and is living- in a rooming house around Linden and Hernando,

He is now working ort a project sponsored by Father Bertrand High

School and financed by Office^ of Economic Opportunity and Memphis

War on Poverty Committee , teaching young boys and returnees or

parolees from state reformatory He. bragged that on 7/1/69
he took some of these boys to= visit the City Court of Judge

BERK 15 WEINMAN,

MELY1N said he resented the fact that the FBI inter-
viewed' him on or about 6/30/69. 0E0 is branch of U,- S* Depart:

ment of Health, Education and ffolfare.

JOHN B; SMITHS nd-OREE- MC XENZ IE are both, dormant.

Both are assiduously avoiding. any contact or associa tloh with
current Invader group. They do not want to jeopardize their
current appeals of recent court, convictions-

Above, information, is being furnished to the Intelli-
gence Division of the Megtphls PD,-
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UNUSED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

1>£ I iXJ J"0I1ATJ^P^iCLAL; 31 1» I'JATI =JM GLTIf-2

03 U7--2012

TO SAC, MEMPHIS (157-10&7) date: 7/10/69

FROM SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE

SUBJECT; INVADERS
RM

XKFO RE FUGITIVE JOHN CHARLES SMITH

JOHN LEG PARKS, MICHAEL J, STARKS, and WILLIE T,
HARRIS all nay be hiding him,

- 157-1067
- 157-1168 - Racial Situation, Tenn,

<Z>~ 170-70 -SUB <W 33fURl
- 170-1040 -SUB 1

- 170-New
- 170-1191
- 1S7-1626
- 157-1765
- 170-119orsuB~f
- 157-1313 (Blac
- 157-1292 J
- 157-2091 (Committee for Peaceful Co-existence, Forrest City. Ark,)
- 157-1647
- 157-1548
- 157-166 (sELCy
- 100-4528
- 157-2112 (Black Arcade)

157-1516, (Rlack Rtndnnt Association)
- 170-1068
- 66-1687-S iO A VUlsseHiTia'Cl.on)

WHL;cjs
(20)

J"i 1 1 1969 j
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HETltODUCTION OF -MATERIAL.JS®.

CONGRjBSSTOHAL IKQUltlY WIT

DATE

The lolloT/i«S material Has been repro-

duced for excising and review at TBim and/or

delivery to the House Select Coonittce on -

Assassinations: ,9+B(ifl/^
(See Defile <32-117230j re 1ISCA request datedy*/^,

SECTION

SERIALS hrougl I

(except following serials

not in file on this date;)

EBF or BULKY:

Number of copies made_

SETA1S THIS H>3M AS TOP SERIAL
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9

flAC (157-1067} 8/7/39

3A VILLIAM H* LATOXNCE

IHVAB&RS
HM

l.i. I:

On 7/31/69 furnished to the writer
recently obtslned phdtograpns of the following individuals

i

14 photograph* of Father NAUO&Y* ftitor
of St* Patrick Catholic Church, linden
Ave, * Vewphis* Tenn* , who is a close
friend of Minister of Defense And Minister
of African Calture of the- Invader* , VKLTIM
SMITH, and who, Along with lather *|LLIAJf
ORB1N9PUN and Tatber CflABLBS HARTIH, allows
MBLY1X And novo Of the Invaders to use the
fAcllltles of this church*

II photographs of JAKES E09AK) HOCK, who
was the self~ao6laimed leader of the
Black Student Association (BSA), Kevphls
State University (HSU) * during the spring
of 1*G9j

(These are reoeut photographs of both MOCK
And JAAHOHtt taken In 7/69* The photograph
of HOCK depicts hire with hi* beard *hAved f

giving hi* a definite different appeArance
than that which he previously had.)

7 photographs of flILB&RT JAKES* AkA
T* C t , s local Invader last known to be
In Jorroet City* Ark* # with the XnvAder
Chairmtn LARCS "SW1ET WILLI* TflMB" TAT90N,

(This photogwaph was also taken in 7/69
And depicts JAMES in hie Afro garb with
A large earring hanging fron his right
ear*)

17D~70-Sub (ME
170-1068

1 - 157-2098

WHLimnr
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m 157-1007

Tfcese photographs are retained in the respective
illea of TCIAHRT JAKES, JR., and JAMES EDWARD MOCK, With
regard to the photograph* of father MABONEt, they are being
retained in the l-A section of the Invaders rile*

Copies of these photographs have been nade
available to Detective JERRY DAVIS of the Intelligence
Bureau, HewpnlB, Tenn,, PD.

J

2
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SAC (167-1067)

3A HX&LIAH H» LAWRSNCE

3/15/69

INVADERS
RH

On 8/7/69
1

advised that he had heard ~.=r;

nothing further concerning the Committee lor Peaceful
Coaxiatence, Torrest City, Arkansas, in vhich LANCB
nflWEEr WILLIS WIHr* WATSON, the Chairman of the Invaders,
and other young Invader dissidents have been working in
Forrest City and other areas of Arkansas off and on since
A/17/S&* Be feels that this group is now concentrating
in Arkansas t having failed to get any support from Memphians.

tfATSGtf and his followers are not known to hare
heon in Memphis for the past ten days*

Informant pointed out that several of the group
which were in Forrest City -hays lost interest. They
were considered loosely to be Invaders such as RAYMOND LUCIUS
L£K t SHIR1XY KNOX, and KXCHASL JKROMK STARKS* they are cow
back. In Memphis * STARES apparently will not work, is loafing
around the Beale Street area, :and RAYMOND LEX on 8/4/60
was dropped off with SHIRLEY KKOX at the apartment of :

JUAK1TA MILLER, a good-time girl who in the past has
run with the Iny&dars, with the BCLC and other groups,
and who is now working for the War on Poverty Committee
on the tforth Memphis project v She lives in an apartment
at 569 Richmond and LSB indicated that he snd SHIRLEY
XSOK and MXCHA8L &TARKS are all staying at ilHXKR's house

^

apparently having a good time while she is working during
the day*

157-1067
170-70 Sub ()Ot 338-Rt
170*1192
157-5113
157-2092
157-1258
157-1069
157-2118 (Slack Arcade)
157-20Di (Committee for peaceful Coexistence t JPor

;gnh

FBI-WitherS-1605
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HE 157-1067

Informant Las also seen RONALD LOUIS IVY
and ISAAC TAYLOR of the Black Brcade* IVY no longer
talks militant. He is talking like a capitalist, is
attempting to make money out of theBlack Arcade by
sailing dash ik is ind other utercfcandise of Black African
culture nature and in Iact, in connection w,ith a recent
rather aggravated civil rights case involving the police
allegedly breaking the arras of a young 17-year-old Negro
boy from Wisconsin, on bearing of this IVY showed no interest
Whatsoever in making any protests. IVY has. made no
mention whatsoever of the .Black Student Association (BSA)

and informant feels now that the wild statements made »y
IVY during the April, 1966, crisis at Memphis State
University wero emotional arguments and that IVY had
no intention of following through.

Informant feels that the Black Arcade headed hy
IVY and ISAAC TAYLOR, will a failure due to the fact
that the workmanship on tfco das ftikIs made hy these
people are "poor* the seams are not good, and that they
cannot make a living selling nothing but dashlkls. He
pointed out that an, unusual situation exists and that
one ERNESTINE HOUSTON, female tfegro, who was rather
precocious child, graduating from LeMoyne College at an
early age and being probably the fiTst female Negro to
ever go through the University of Tennessee Kedical School t

is not working, is lo fixing at the Black Arcade, and that
her father recently stated that despite the fact that the
girl has graduate* from Medical School, has done her internship,
that she refuses to go to work in private practice and glories
in loafing around the so-called "black hippie types" who hang
out at the Black Arcade.

i

• -2- <
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) date- 8/21/69

FROM : SA WILLIAM H» LAWREJiCE

SUBJECT; INVADERS
RH

On 7/31/69,
LAWRENCE as follows:

orally advised SA WILLIAM H.

HE : RAYMOND L, LEE, AND MICHAEL J^ROMg STAKK3 J

RAYMOND L« LEE, recent Invader follower, who had been
to Forrest City* Ark*, to work with Committee for peaceful H

Coexistence, headed by Rev/ CATQ BROOKS, Forrest City, Ark.,
With LANCE WATSON, Prime Minister of Invaders, is back in
Memphis, He loafs with MICHAEL JEROliE STARKS and neither seea

,ito want to work. He said something about them going 'to see
one FOSTER ATA IIS in the HcCall Building at some sort of a ,

community agency, STARKS keeps saying he wants ^o.go^to school
but indications are that he is too lazy to do so STARKS: brags
about having been a salesman at Julius Lewis, ana Hardy Shoes.
He seems to know all the Deals Street, Hernando, and Fourth
Street prostitutes and, circumstantially, indications arc that
STARKS may be picping Negro womenas he definitely is not working*
He is also running with soit© unidentified young male Negroes who
have the reputation of being shoplifters. "t.

157-1067 (Invaders) -

17G-70-SUB (KB 338-R) ; J^.
157-2091 (Committee for Peaceful Coexistence, Fo^rst'City, Ark ,)
157-1258
157-2092
170-1101 t i

157-1584
157-2048 J--= -
157-1230
157-1662
157-1205
170-1068
157-1152
157-2084

X - 66-1687-SUB"

WHL:cjs
(15>

SEARCHED. I^DSXED,., "
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KG 157-1067

RS MffCE WATSON AKD FORREST CITY

flhs disabled vstsran (FNU) PDiKSrON, male Negro of l

'

Forrest City* Ark,* who frequently cones to Memphis, keeps
saying that Rev. CATQ BROOKS is trying to politically use
Ark* Governor WINTHHOP ROCXEFELLBa * He recently had an

sp point mont to g@e the Governor and failed to shop up, ,.He

is getting egotistical and "full of ^ himself". PINKSTOK said LANCE
WATSON is not overly effective in the Forrest City area.,

hC 1

EWM JEA?? and LOUIE ffflLCB . tv: 4

JKAH TOjCH. I l and sister of recent
Invader Chalrnan* LOUIS WELCH, is back on the streets but says

nothing regarding the whereabouts of LOUIS* She has said nothing
further concerning her alleged trip to Peoria, HI., for -the

purpose of | 1 nor has she said anything concerning
RISE HELLER t a white female who "0OIM *as pimping around late

April and early May, 1969

Rff; I8ELV1K SMITH and BLACK PANTHERS

iJELYIJf, who was Minister of Defense of Invaders,, says
he is fed up with LASCE YATsm and Invaders; that for all practical
purposes Invaders have erased to exist. An unidentified Regro
girl recently combated that HELVIN SMITH had recently said he

would form a Black Panther party in Memphis, She did not ^
elaborate, KELVIN recently complained that someone broke"Into
his room on Linden Avenue, nest to Hooks Brothers Photo Studio

,

and had stolen soae dothe's and papers, ' ^

CORNELIA CRENSHAW

CORNELIA CRE'tfSHAW, female Negro political dissident
and political crony of Negro realtor O, If, PICKETT, female barber
TARLESE MATIIKVS, and white minister CARL 0, BAYSINGEH, is Stating

a movement to picjtet Kewphis Light, Gast, and Water division to
protest loaffer's collection of City Sanitation and sewer Fdes on

utility bills,
,

' **

HE * JAMES EDWARD MOCK and REV* HAROLD MIDDLEBROOK

MOCK has an office for his "Operation Don't Stop"
Movement in the Minimum. Salary Building, AMR Church, 276 Hernando.

He is a braggart and publicity seeker. He recently commented
he plans to re-enroll at KSU in the fall of 1969 and how ha is

going to "shew up the MSU Administration". He tea not become
specific as to what he plans to do,

- 2 -
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F^T tTTTHMiTTH l"i Tl" ~ £P TlMSh TT iJTTTTi*

DAT£ 03-01-^011

5* rn>*A* frtr* I*

**M- M<4i 1/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
™ i SAC (157-1067) BATH: 8/22/69

from : 34 VIIjx,IAK H# LATVRENCE

SUBJECT: INVADERS
RM

OH 8/14/69
LAURENCE as follows:

orally advised SA WILLIAM K.

Re; MELYIN SMITH

KELVIN SMITH Is still bumming", living in a rooming-
house on Linden, working for Memphis War on Poverty Committee
in its Father Bortrand High School project teaching teenagers
regarding city functions. He is strictly "conning his way'*
and is not sincere. He bums all over Beale - Hernando vice
area* He keeps claiming he wants to settle, down and work but
is lacking in- sufficient motivation to do so*

- 157
- 170
- 157
- 157
- 170

157
- 170
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 157
- 66-

WHL:mnx
(17)

-1067 (Invaders)
~70-Suh (ME 338-B)
-1230
-1152
-1068
-1258
-1191
-953 (Memphis War on Poverty Committee)
-1641 I

1

-1S15 _

-Dead [

-2128 (Operation Don
-2X12 (Black Arcade)
-1516 (AFSCME)
-1308 (rnw*\
-1181 | |

1687-sEnb A (Dissemination)

ID HQ'S Stud tint, Association)

t Stop)

4

-4

SEARCHED

AUG251959

\
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Re; MICHAEL JEROME STABKB

STARKS T too, is bumming, will not worft* iollcws lino

of least resistance, and is suspected by of living, of

f

the earnings of prostitutes. j-yi -

Ke: HAROLD MIDDLSBRQOK, the invaders,
and MAP-South

Rev. HAROLD MIDDLEBROOK, male Negro, Still Is a

U. S. Post Office employed. He is the brother-in-law of

JAMES EDWAHD MOCK, 1969 Spring, leader of Black Student
Association at Memphis State University. He Is the new
president of the Memphis Area Project-South (MAP- South) , an

anti-poverty program in black poverty area from Beale St. south

to Crump Blvd. He replaced Rev, JAMES MORRIS LAWSON, JR. He

said he plans to re-instate ROBERT "BOB" NEWELL, white male, a

MAp~South employee who was discharged by MAP- South Director
AUTRY PARKER*

MIDDLEBROOK said NEWELL is an excellent employee
but several blacks complained he was too dogmatic, paternalistic
and insistant on strictly adhering to guidelines, of War on

Poverty Committee, the parent group of MAP^»South

.

JIIDDtEBROOJC is an egotist, ciairaed he has been
an adult adviser for the Invaders and its prime minister,
LANCE "SWEET WILLIE WINE" WATSON- He claimed he has been
tolling WATSON to "cool it," to divest his ranks of the criminal
element lest he obviate all chances of ever getting any solid
governmental or church group backing,

MIDDLEBROOK indicated he is disenchanted with his
brother-in-law JAMES EDWARD 1J0CK. He said MOCK is losing his
influence on the Memphis Stats University students, that they

no longer flock to HOCK's apartment on Walker as they did,

that MOCK has dissipated all the funds provided him by the

Methodist Church, COMB (Coanisunlty on Hove for Equality), and

by Local 1733, American federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees, ostensibly used to survey black teenagers

to get school dropouts back in school.

Re^ HELEN BRIDGES

, HELEN BRIDGES* one of the original Invaders, girl

friend of former active Invader CHARLES S. BALLARD (she- had a

FBI Withers- 1610
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baby by BALLARD) , is now a trainee as life insurance agent
lor Supreme Life Insurance Go*

Re: Black Arcade

To date, there is no evidence that the Black
Arcade Is engaged in any illegal or political revolutionary
activities*.

One enigaa exists in that the first female Negro to
ever graduate from the University of Tennessee Medical School
as a physician, namely EARLIKE HOUSTON, is with 'Black Arcade at

300 E* HcLemore. She has completed her internship and is ready

to practice medicine but refuses to do so. She is seemingly
immature . comes from an excellent family, was precocious, one
of the youngest ever to graduate from LeUoyne-Owen College, and

seems to have a psychological "hang up" on the new "JA fro look"
and black psychedelic imago propounded by the Black Arcade*

All of the above information is being furnished to

the Intelligence Bureau, MFD*
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DATE

In J5*pty* flfcw* to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
August 26, 1969

RE i INVAUKRS
Racial Hitters

Following is a summary of recent activities of the
Invaders, Memphis , Tennessee black power group, whose head-
quarters until early June, 19&9, were located at 271 Vance
Avenue. This is information developed subsequent to that
set forth in communication captioned as above at Memphis dated
June 6, 1969,

(A characterisation of the Invaders is set forth
in the Appendix Section of this communication).

During the past 3 months, the Invaders have, for
all practical purposes, ceased to exist* Their office at
271 Vance Avenue, a store front , was padlocked around June 1,
1969, due to non-payment of rent. The Invaders, as of June
13, 1989, owed the South Central Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company $332,25 in unpaid telephone bills* Their telephone
number 527~5130 ,was disconnected June 19, 1969, due to non-
payment of the bill! By then the office had been padlocked.
The bulk of these phone toll charges were personal calls made
by various Invaders and visitors to the Invaders office*

(Source one, 6/2S/69)

The black adult groups such as Reverend Ezekiel
Bell, President, Memphis NAACP, and Reverend H, Ralph Jackson

,

Director of the AUE Church, Minimum Salary Division, both heads
of the Community on the Move for Equality (CORE) , a Negro
ministerial group, which had paid, the Invaders' rent since
January 1, 1969, ceased giving the Invaders money* The
Invaders' bank account at the Tri-State Bank is depleted.

(Source one and two, 8/25/69.)

COSF

V
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and , .,

' declassification. '

'

SERIALIZED
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RE! INVADERS COSFTPSttXIAL

On August 25* 1969 > Sources IZ Jftdviffed t»*t

no Invader m&ctlngs have b3»n held since May, 1969, the
Invader bar.k account at tba Trl^&fcate Bank, Ifempkiaj contains

less than $100. Checks have bmn count©mi fined by Lance

Watson and Donald Pigford. The Invader Secretary, Cacheatuh
Undre Smith, has lost the bank book. Both source a added that

Cacheatuh Vndr* Smith £*ve birth to a in June, 1969, fathered

by Watson and born cut of wedlock*

The last Imotfn officers of the Invaders as of Kay 13,

1969, immediately prior to their formal demisa were as follows:

Prine Minister J*arice wS#set Willie Wine"
Watson

Chaircan Louis "The Lock" weieh

Potty Treasurer Ja*ec Pogues
Business Itanager Donald Pigford
Secretary Cacheatuh ttndre smith
Assistant Secretary Brenda Majors
Assistant Secretary Gwendolyn White

Minister of Defence Uelvin Smith

Formj&r officer*, Jiiuriee h&tflB and Roy Lea Turks,

wore inducted into tho U e S. Army it* late April and early Hay,

1069, The Board of Directors has csasad to exist, Recent board

motflber Coby Vernon g^ith, 2240 Broim Avenue, Memphis, graduated

from Southwestern Collage and has gone to New York City to work
at the Wostbury City College, Wostbury, How York.

Charles l&vern© Cabbage, on liay 21, 1969, was sentenced
to a 4}-year Federal prison sentence for violation of the
Selective service Xaws (failure to- report for armed forces
induction)* This sentence was piven in v; 3. District Court

,

Hawpbis, by V, S + District Court Judge Bailey Brown, On the

same day f ho cojrj&anced serving a combined 1-year Tennessee
State sentence for Carrying a Pistol and Third Degree Burglary.

He is currently confined to the Shelby County Penal Farm*

John Burr* 11 Smith is currently out on bond;

appealing hie State conviction in which he was -charged with

Inciting a Riot at Carver High School in May, 1967. He is

living at 1915 Rile and ha* engaged in no recent Invaders

activities.

COftEttgilffUL
- 2 -

-
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RE; INVADERS

Donald Clarence Pigferd is still a student at iteusphis

State University,

(Sources one, t»o and throe, 8/25/69)

Louis tftsleh has gone to Atlanta, Georgia, and allegedly
is living in care of a relative, -believed to be an uncle, Thomas
Alexander j 5231 Cross

,
Atlanta, Georgia,

(Source two, 8/25/69)

2farr$ll McCollough, foriser Envaders Board of Directors
aeetflber, was actually * patrolman with the Memphis Police Depart-
ment working under cover from February 9 196fi, until March 31 t ,

1969 1 Ho is no* assigned to ths> Intelligence Unit of the Memphis
Police Departmant* As recently as July 31, 1969, McCbllough 1

advised that for all practical purposes the Invaders have ceased
to exist, they have no saaetlng place, fornor members lave
dispersed, they have printed no literature in several months, have
no known connections with any outside groups, and have no known
arsenal of weapons* He said the Invaders have never been an
effective group. He stated that at the outset they intimidated
the black community by braggadocio and oxtortive-type tactics
but no* the black comtunifty realizes the Invadors wore basically
phony, criminally Intent and petty in their actions,- and most
Negro adults will now "stand up* to any Invader. HcCol lough's
views were corroborated by sour ess one and two on. August 25,
1969,

uolv in Smith, until recently the Minister of Defense
of the Invaders, clainsd he Is through with the Invaders and

that he does not like Lance tfatson. He has been working with
paulist Priests at St. Patrick's Church and with Father Bertrand
High school priests in teaching teen-age children civic affairs

under a grant made by the Memphis War on Poverty Committee (WOPC)

financed by the Office of Economic Opportunity <0EO) . Kelvin
still, however, says that he is an individual black militant
and black revolutionary.

(Sources one and twoj 8/25/69)

Gwendolyn White has left the Invaders and is now working
as a waitress for the Harlem House food chain in Memphis.;

(Source two, S/25

- 3 -
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BE; IHVADSRS CON^gJTI^

RE* JOHN* CHARTS SMI'EH

John Charles Smith, a recent assistant ! Minister of

Defense, Invaders, was arr#st-ad in Chicago, Illinois, by the

Itenphis Bonding Company and returned to- Memphis, Tennessee,

vhere he is confi&ed to the Shelby County Jail awaiting trial

for his JUn© 4, 1869, shooting of Freddie Pruitt and Rosetta

IVebb, His trial date has not Been set.

(Source s

Lane© Watson, since June 17, 1969, has been in

Forrest City* Arkansas >
assisting a Negro Minister, Reverend

Cato Brooks, and his "CossnittaNB for Peaceful Coexistence* in

a drive to desegregate store employment in Forrest City and

to gain a series of demands relating to better schools,

criminal justice and related demands. This group is now

promoting a mile train march froii Iffaet Memphis, Arkansas, to

Little Rock, Arkansas, to coamence August 20, 1969, culminating

in their arrival at the Ar&ansas Stat© Capitol, August 24, 19WI.

Watson has bad several young so-called Invaders, Eddie Morris,

jr., also known as Eddi» Tate; Gilbert James* Jr., Jo© Y.

Calhoun, and Sherman Yates* with hia, Watson's trials in Shelby

County Criminal Court on charges of Carrying a Pistol and ,

Extortion at the "Jump and Grab*9 Grocery, both in the fall of

1968, have bean postponed until September , 19G9, Watson seens

to have lost his influence in Memphis, Tennessee.

(Sources one* ttfo, and three, 8/25/69)-

RE ; rORRE SI1 C ITY
f
ARKAM SAS

On August 25, 1069, sources one, two, and three

advised thai as recently as August 18 , 1969, Watson had been
unahle to marshal any perceptible forces for his Forrest City

operation and that this was indicative of the lack of invader

support and influence in Memphis, They added that southern

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) had considered supporting

the Forrest City operation but decided not to do so, adding that

even soae of Ifatson's earlier Invader supporters such as Raymond

CtfflRltfENTlAL
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RE: INVADERS

Lucious Lee r Shirley Knox, Sherman Yates, Juanita Miller,

and Michael Jerome St arks had made trips to. Forrest City
only to return to Memphis, having no further interest in

supporting Watson,

Compounding tl\& problems of ffiaigon and the- Invaders

,

accordfcg to these same 3 sources, was the fact that on

August 14 , 1&69, 3 of Watson's youtsg Invader supporters ,with

him in Forrest City* were arrested, and charged with the

stabbing and robbing of a 63-year-old Forrest City grocer

William Eppes, taking S5S in the robbery, The 3 arrested
Invaders are Eddie Morris, Jr., also knwn as Eddie Tatej

his girl friend, Peggy Ana Smith, who claias she is his wife;

and a new Invader, Johnny Harper, all of Stemphis. All are

being held in St* Francis County Jail, Forrest City, Arkansas,

in lieu of $25,000 bond each.

Further, according to all 3 sources, Vatson broke

his relationship with the Forrest City "Committee £r Peaceful

Coexistence 11 leaders, Rev. Cato Brooks, and Rev* J< F, Cooley,

after they agreed with Arkansas Governor ffinthrop Rockefeller

to hold in abeyance a scheduled August 30, 1969. West Heaphis,

Arkansas ; to iAttlp Rock, Arkansas* aarch to dramatise Nefifro

denitindsin Forrest City.

On August 19, 1969, Source two advised that Wataon

came to Usmphis alone j called a Press Conference in which he

denounced Rev* Cato Brooks, claiming he had "sold out" to
Governor Rockefeller, and stated that he, Watson* would march

alone, if necessary, from float Memphis to, Little Rock, beginning

at 8:00 August 20,33 69, He claimed the Invaders were

merely "underground" and claioed that after the march he would

return to JSenphis and start a "Breakfast for Children" program

similar to the ones utilized by the Black Panther Party. He

left ifomphis alone at 12*30 p.nu, August 19, 1969, according to

source two, to return to •Forrest City.

A fourth source, on August 19, 1969, advised that at

Watson's press conference, Watson, in discussing the cancellation

by Rev. Cato Brooks. Forrest. Cilfcyj Arkansas, of his scheduled

*» fi M
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HE : INVADBRS CCOTlt^lAL

August 20, 1969, civil rights march frees West Memphis, Arkansas,

to Lit* la Hock, Arkansas, stated that Brooks had promised Arkansas

Governor Winthrop Rockefeller to postpone his scheduled "*ul©

train" march. He stated that Watson then prepared, to have his

cwn march to leave Wast ifenphis at 8*00 a«m., August 20, i960,

He promised to have one mule train plus 200 volunteer marchers

Fho would ^alk to Little Hock via Forrest City, and Kaaen,
Arkansas* Watson said had heard that the John Birch Society

had stated the march would not reach Forrest City or Haaen but

the group was det arained to survive. When asked by a reporter

If this meant his group would be armed t be obliquely replied,
w
tfe will survive and defend ourselves if necessary", flatson

elaborated that his group of invaders "is now underground"

feut will resurface upon termination of hie scheduced march,

return* to ifoBphis to become active in politics and economics f

and sot up an "Operation Breakfast Program"

„

On August 19, 1969, the second source advised that

there has been no indication whatsoever that any of the invaders

have recently been arssd.

On August 25, 1969, Source two and Patrolnan Harrell

McCol lough, Intelligence ?Bureau, Jfemphis Police Department, who

was an Invader "undercover" from the spring of 1968 urtf.1 March

21 1969, stated that Watson was bluffing when he said invaders

have gone underground* Both sources said that actually the

Invaders now exist in nawe only, a creature of ' the news media

.which keeps their najae alive by unctuously and patronizingly

giving publicity to every utterance and action, no matter how

fatuous or trivial, of Watson

.

On the a. a., August 20, 1969, Source two advised that

Waston, accompanied by 2 Ifemphia Invaders, Kenny .Baker and Yerby

Joseph Calhoun* sale Negro, date of birth February 7, 1950, at

Memphis, legal residence 3402 Borea, Memphis; plus 2 Forrest

City Hegro teenagers, left West Itemphls, Arkansas, on foot

en route Little Bock, Arkansas. Source two added that this

was strlcfcly a publicity stunt and that Watson's girl friend

Cacheatuh Undre Suaith, accompanied by Charles Tisdale t husband

of Watson'© attorney Jjxvorno Tisdale, came to see them off,

The marchers were accompanied by a Ford Station Wagon driven by a

-Forrest City white woman, Peggy Yittitow, also known as M*s. Joe

Yittltow, who has been supporting ffatson since June 17, 1959 >, and

by a Memphis Invader WiXbert James ,
Jr., also known as Top Cat,

a young excitement seeker, currently on bond for 2 Meaphis charges

- 6 - ' CONFfrigffflAL
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of attempted burglary and of allowing a police dog to bite a

4-year^old Hegro boy* source two added that the marchers
were Joined by Invadsr Job Le® Burns, Jr., also known as King

Jewell, at Lehi, Arkansas , &t noon* August 20, i960,

The Memphis Commercial Appgal, Memphis, Tennessee
daily newspaper* issues" br

,,

Auru»t,,r217^2 • 23, 24, and 85, 1969,

gave coverage to wlfatson ts IS&rch", reporting that it progressed

without- incident to Littis Rock, Arkansas, culminating August •

24, 1969, at the State Capitol. This newspaper gave considerable

publicity to the faot that the snail town of Hassen, Arkansas,

"over-reacted" by araing lie citizens in anticipation of the

march passing through Haran*

On August 25 j 1969 f
soureo two advised that 2

dissident Democratic Party Kegro politicians in Heaphia, .

Cornelia Crenshaw and tfegro Realtor O. ¥# Pickett, capitalized

on the "march" publicity by Joining the march on Saturday,

August 23, 1969* The Comwrciail Appeal issue of August 25,

1969, quoted Crenshaw a^ai y

X

nk" she ''came here becauae I wanted

to put this man (Watson) in tbs aa&e position txa MartIn Luther

King", It added that Pickett "praised Watson for his leadership".

On August 35, 1969* Source two advised that the

Commercial Appeal "played into Watson's hands" by unctuously
b

lua4

dlFg"Ein^b'iapletely out of proportion when, in its Sunday,

August 34, 1969, edition, it adulated Watson. Therein, in a

story by its Little Rock Bureau Correspondent John Bennett, it

claimed that Governor Vinthrop Rockefeller had, in effect,

bought off Cato Brooks but that he •'did not deter Lance 'Sweet

Willie Hlne" Watson, who E&rchod across the Delta land crying

a deal hail been aada with the Governor md those 2 ministers

from Forrest City, the Rev. Cato Brooks and the Rev. J...F, Cooley.

The story stated .•."Mr, If&tson, so-called 'Prime Minister 1 of

the Invaders, a militant group from Memphis, organized march
supporters and virtually led the Bov, Mr. Brooks by the hand,

He had crossed the Mississippi River into foreign land for a

chance at new militant recognition and suddenly found, to his

disappointment, that the Forrest City brother had left him for

the Governor* He said ha had no other choice but to march*

He said he wou'ld never dnal with the Governor. He marched in
the face of Hasten v?hero everyone expected him to really get a

rising. At the tension (Governor's Mansion) Mr, Ifatson was

excluded, the man who had dons ths march organizing in Arkansas*"

CONFlS^kriAL
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Ths story added

i

"The Rev. Mr. Brooks is isoling pretty good that he

accomplished so much, ho avoided incident, got promises from

Arkansas f
rcads a break through in civil rights, shook town

apathy, and got himself known among Arkansas Negroes, For all

his criticism, Mr. Watson can take a lot of credit. Despite

his regalia , colorful garb and saucy language, Mr* Watson
proved the real behind the scenes catalyst. While Forrest City
ministers got the credit and Mr. Watson the scorn, everyone
forgot the organization efforts, fruitless as they were, of

Mr* VatsoiK Mr, Watson just went marching,'*

The Commercial Appeal story in the issue of August

25, 1969, was captioneaT ""Vfat'eon is Hailed at March's Finish",

This story read, "Foot sore Negroes ended a 150 mile 'march

against fear 1 Sunday with a challenge that there is nothing

to Sear but fear itself. The four day walk across East Arkansas

©tided at the State Capitol steps where 300 gathered to hear

songs, prayers* and a call for black unity in Arkansas, A.

lot has been accomplished,' Watson said. 'If you need anything,

call us*, w It added> *fLance 1 sweet Willie Wine 1 Watson, so-

called Prime Minister of the Invaders , was lauded as the hero

for leading the isarch. Ha told Negroes, most of them from

Little Rock, that his march helped change attitudes in Arkansas,

As recently as August 25, 1969, Sources one, two and

three, and five advised that only time will tell whether the

publicity derived by Watson during his march will cause any

resurrection of Invader activity in Memphis or whether Watson,

now a news osedia created hero in Arkansas s will move on to

other endeavors in Arkansas or elsewhere

On August 25, 1969, Bonnie W, Lang, male Negro, and

Wilbert Janes, Jr,, also known as T« C«, ?Top Cat", both advised

a representative of the FBI that they participated in portions

of the 6/20/69 to August 24, 1969, invaders March, West Memphis,

Arkansas, to Little Rock, Arkansas* and to their knowledge.

Invader activity in Arkansas was terminated unless local Arkansas

Negroes requested their return to that state. They pointed out

that the invaders are currently inactive, have no meeting place,

no. funds, and they have no wore than 10 or 11 people who could be

- 8 - /
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RE: INVADERS CONFlpgCTUL

considered Invaders, Thoy named Yerby Joseph Calhoun t Lance

Watson, Cacheatuh Uhdr© Smith, Peggy Ann Smith (girl friend of

Eddie Morris, Jr., also known as Eddie Tate), and Johnny

Harper plus 2 from the Forrest City area whose names they could

not recall + One was called "Candy". They said that there were

no untoward incidents during the march,

Lang described himself as an artist, a graduate of

Manassas High School, Kemphis, a former attendee at Memphis Art

Academy, born June 2, 1935, LeFlore County, Mississippi. HO

has a black art shop at 704 North Second Street , Memphis, and

resides at 1205 Azalia, Apt, 8, telephone 942-9369. He is 6

tall, weighs 175 pounds, and once served time in the Shelby

County Penal Farm, Memphis, for shooting his wife. He has

Memphis police Department No T

James advised that he uses the aliases ol T, C* and
wTop Cat'r

. He stated he was born JTanuary 6, 1949, at Memphis,

Tennessee, and lives at 256 Pauline Circle, West, Apt* UH ,

with his father, Gilbert Janes. He is 5*7M tail, and veigbs

140 'pounds

i

Both James and Ung claimed that the August 14, 1969,

stabbing and; robbing of a Forrest City grocer by Eddie Morris
,

Jr., Peggy Ann Smith and Johnny Harper was not countenanced or

condoned by the Invaders; they operated as indivjdiala,

They both predicted that the Invaders would have

difficulty in making any sort of a "come back" in Menphis due

to a general lack of apathy in the Negro community*

Lang said he considers himself to be a "coordinator"
of Invaders.

James said he considered himsalf to be a "Minister of

Defense" of the Invaders*

RE; POSSIBLE CONNECTION WITH BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

a Black Panther Party <BPP) rally was held in Oakland

>

California, Easter Sunday, April 6, 1969, at which Bobby Seale,

BPP Chairman, spoke. A Negro u&le, claiming to be Louis Welch

of the Neaphis Invaders and using the address of 371 Vanness

(phonetic), Memphis, also spoke* He said the invaders were

CONFJ^SSIAL
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RE: INVADERS

similar to the Black Panther Party <RPP>, and said the white

power structure would have to be torn down with, the main targets

to b© trains, oil foundries and shipping areas. On May 2 t 1969,

a photograph of Louis Welch was identified as being the person

claiming to be frosn Memphis. The manner in which he was invited

to Oakland was unknown.

(Source six, 4/21 and 5/2/69)

The following sources have advised that Louis Welch
was in Memphis as late as Friday, April 4, 1969, and was back

in Memphis by Monday or Tuesday,- April 7 or 8, I960* The sources

also advised that at no time has Welch or any, other Invaders

meaner mentioned any connection with the BPP or any trips to

Oakland, California.

(Sources one, two, three, seven and Patrolman Marrall

McCollough, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police
Department f all contacted 7/31/60)

On August 4, 1969, source one advised that Rufus

Henderson, a friend of Louis Welch, had, on August 1, 1969,

commented that' he had heard that Louis ffolch had, since May,

1969, been to Atlanta-, Los Angeles and Chicago and that at one

tine Wolch hoped to form an alliance or coalition of Invaders

with Black Egyptians of East St, Louis, Illinois; the Blackstone

Rangers of Chicago, Illinois; and the Black Panther Party, all

militant black power groups. However, Welch was unsuccessful,

none of thosfcove organisations would have anything to do with

the invaders and, in fact, the presence of Invaders in Memphis

was th© primary reason the Black Panthers did not come into

Memphis. The Black Panthers felt the Invaders were too open

with their operation and that too many members were arrested on

various criminal charges. Also, these groups soon learned that

the Invaders had no money and were primarily interested in "conning

money from them.

It will be recalled that on June 1, 1969, sources one

and two advised that a group of 4 »*aie Negroes claiming to be from the

BPP, Chicago, were in Memphis and In contact with Jfelvin Smith,

self~acclaimed Minister of Defense of the Invaders*

. CONFIDENTIAL
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RE: INVADERS

By communication dated August 21, 1969, the Chicago
FBI Division advised that a check of all logical sources in the
BPP in Chicago plus a check with the Chicago poEce Department,
Intelligence Unit, failed to develop any information indicative
that any BPP Bamberg have been to Ueiaptis or have been in contact

with Meuphians, including Invaders 4

On August 14, 1969, sourna two advised that Louis .]'T./~

Welch's sister, Emaia Jean Welch J J in Menphia1;-

has said nothing recently regarding Melon's thereabouts.

On August 13, 1969 , Welches grandmother, Queen Victoria
Welch, 1308 South parkway East, a widow, advised that Welch's
motner, Sire, Leo Bthel Welch, lives at 7925 Drexel, Chicago,
Illinois; that his estranged wife ROSE and 2 children live at an
unknown address in Memphis; that he has an uncle! Thomas
Alexander of 2351 Cross Road, Atlanta, Georgia , with whoa
Welch has lived in the past; and that he has a sister, Mrs.

William Granbberry (JSthel Welch Granbberry)
f
address unknown,

also in Atlanta*; Georgia* it, ,

'
'.

"
''

>

(A characterization of the Black Panther Party is

set out in the characterizat ion*)

CO>TUaft['lAL
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1 ^
APPSNDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

According to its official newspaper, the Black
Panther Putty (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in

Oakland* California, to organize black paople so they can

take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the
black community. It was organised by Bobby George Soale,

BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense

,

Kewton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on

a conviction of nanslaughter in connection with the killing
of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The- Black Anther," which

further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the

black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
aria themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pies" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7
t
1968 , contains

an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray,

which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,

revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth
keeping is a revolutionary culture, Change, Freedom everywhere.

Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere*"

included in the introduction to an article appearing

in the October 5, 1968, edition of *fche Black Panther" is the

statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government,

We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther ** regularly contain
quotations froia the writings of Chairman MAO Tee-tung of the

People's Republic of China and feature HAO fs statement that

"political* power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3L06

flhattuck Avenue, Berkeley,, California* Branches have been

established at various locations throughout the United States.

- 12 -
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INVADERS , also known as
Black Organising Project

On liay 7, 1969, a first source advised that a

nil itant black nationalist group of young Memphis, Tennessee,

Negroes* no# known as Invaders, was originally formed in

the suraaaer and fall of 1967 by three Memphis Negroes, Coby
Vernon Smith, John Burrs 11 Smith, and Charles Laverne
Cabbage* During the la 11 of 1967 and spring of 1968 , it

assumed the natfe of Black Organizing Project <BOP>, with
subsidiary cells known as Afro-African Brotherhood CAAB)

at Owen College j Black Student Association <BSA) at Memphis
State University; LeHoyne College Intercollegiate Chapter of

tho NAACP (LIC* NAACP) at lottoyms College, invaders, primarily

consisting of high school students and school dropouts; and
City Organisers, consisting of young nonstudent adults, all
having a combined average memo&rshlp of about one hundred*
The ostensible purpose was to create pride in black identity,

toteach black culture and black history, and obtain employ-
ment for young blades*

On Hay 7, 1969, source one and source ttfo advised
that Black Organizing Project <BOP>» beginning in the spring
of 1968, degenerated into a group of approximately 30 to 35

young tt>iapJilB blacks, «ho increasingly adopted a philosophy

of hatred of the white race, hatred of tho capitalistic system

»

and hatred of all constituted legal authority, particularly

law enforcement agencies. Theirs is a philosophy of nihilism

and anarchy.

Both sources added that beginning in the summer of
1

1968 > the Invaders became a dominant group, HC, NAACP disbanded,

AAB disbanded* BSA at Jtaphis State University became an

autonomous organization with no current formal relationship

with the Invaders, and the City Organizers ceased to oxist.

Since June, 1068, approximately thirty Invaders

have committed various local crimes, including arson, robbery,

larceny, . forgery, prostitution, narcotics violations, and

shooting of police offlcar, as well as inciting to riot in

public schools. Over 25 havo bean convicted for these

offenses, most of them making bond and appealing convictions.

For example* John Burrsll Smith has been convicted of

inciting a high school riot and possession of marijuana,

Charles Laverne Cabbage has baen convicted of carrying a

pistol, third degree burglary, and refusal to report for
Armed Forces induction,

\ / APPENDIX
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INVADERS also known &s
B lac k Organising Project

Both sources added that these arrests and the
attendant publicity have weakened the influence of the

Invaders and caused them to be less vocal" and less publicly
contentious* Their membership is estimated at forty with
only about twenty hard-core m&Kbsrs* The Invaders have no
financial resources of consequence which further restricts
thoir activities*, sources one and t*o added that the
Invaders primarily engage in psychological warfare by attempting

to convince the community that they are far more powerful and

potentially violent than is actually the case. Sources one

and two advised that on occasion the invaders refer to their

group as the BOP but actually the only active cell is the
Invaders,
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This, document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-

tributed outside your agency.
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Transmit tha following in

AIRTEL
Via

/T)t» in plain t**t cr coda)

AIR KAIL
(FrlQiily or Method of Mailiaf}

TOJ DIRECTOR ^ FBI <1$7-S460)

FROMi SftC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) (P)

SUBJECT? INVADERS
RU

(00; Memphis)

Re Bureau alrtel 8/20/60*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies* and for
Little Rock 9 copies, of a kHM" dated and captioned *fl above.

(RH>
"2 - Bureau (Encs. 11) (RU)

- Little Rock (Erics. 9)
[SL>- Memphis

1 - 157-1067 .(invaders)
' i - 157-1258

1 * 157*2091 (COBwnittee tor Peaceful Coexistence-.
Forrest <?ity t

Ark.)
1" - 170-1164 I

|

-70 -site
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

'"1

1
1

- 157-1168
157-1563
157-1714
157-1472
157-2110
157-Kew
157-1611
157-8098
157-1662
157-1638
170-1240

(HIS 33tt-Uj,
(Racial Situation, Tenn,)

<24)

66-168 7^SUB (a) (Dies e* ination)
157-2 090' I

"

Approved:

Special Agent fa Ch-
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HE 157-1067 T
.

1 ""
"i . , i ' . i

Extra copies are being £urnished. Little Rock for
dissemiaation to the U* S* Attorney, U# S, Secret Service,
and military intelligence in the Little Rocfc area.

1
i 1

Copies of the LEW are being furnished V, S. Attorney,
U» 8* Secret Service, both Memphis, and to regional foffices of
military intelligence covering Memphis,

:

-

A report Is being prepared by Memphis concerning
the Invaders,

Sou tee a utilised in the enclosed LHM are as follows:

Source one is

Source two Is

Source three is

Source four Is

Source five is

Source six is

^ource seven is

Several recent, in depth interviews have been held ^
with former Invaders such as RUFU3 HENDERSON, SHUtLBY YOUNG \ "...

McFARLAND » AARON HcFARLAND, MICHAEL JEROME STARKS , MART HOLMAflt r

MARSHALL, aka, Mrs, EDDIE MARSHALL, JUANITA , MILLBR, all who
claim, to be no longer active* In addition, the Intelligence
Bureau of the Ueuphis PD has interviewed several repent invaders
such as CARL ARMSTRONG, HELEN BRIDGES, COBY VERNON SMITH , FRANK
MITCHELL, MELVIN SMITH, as well as CACHKATUH SMITH, who reused
to furnish any information of value*

- 2 -
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ME 157-1067

With regard to LOUIS WELCHt JfeMphis has set forth leads

for Chicago and Atlanta to attempt to locate and. interview WELCH

in an effort to clarify hie alleged connection with the Black
Panther Party*.

The following invaders are on the Security Index and'

Agitator Index:

CHARLES LAVERNE CABBAGE
GOBY VERNON SUITE
JOHN BURRELL SMITH
MELVIN SMITH
LANCE WATSON
Forner Invader JOHN HENRY FERGUSON

The enclosed LHH is classified ^CoNiTJUKNTlAii1
.
1 due to

the necessity of protecting sources of continuing value to the

internal security of the V, S.

LEADS;

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will continue to foliar and report pertinent activities

of Invaders.

_ 3 «
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I ACTCIIATir CLASSIFICATION t-UIDjw
FBI

Date: 8/26/60

Transmit the follow tntj in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type tn plain Uxi of cade)

(Priority <#M«tho* of ifaiti*t!

TO: SAC, LITTLE HOCK

FROM; SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) (157-2091) (P)

XKVADKRS, aka (

RM
(Memphis file 157-1067)

COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL COSXISTBffCE

j

FORREST CITY, ARKAKSAS ,

RM
(Memphis file 157-2091)

On 8/17/69, Sunday*
SA WILLIAM H, LAWRENCE as follows

FBI-Withei^-1630

orally advised

RAYMOND L. LEE* ft "sometimes Invader" during the
Summer of 1959 and who was with LANCE IfATSON and. the Invaders

in Forrest City, Arkansas, 6/17 and 6/20/60, and who gqea

with "part-time Invader" SHIRLEY KtfOX, commented about recent

arrest of three go-called Invader* In Forreet City, Arkansas,
all three being charged* tth Robbery and Stabbing of a 63-

year-old Forrest City grocer , They were is follows:

3 - Little Rock (RM)
(2 - 157-Coumiittee for Peaceful Coexistence)
<1 - 157~Invaders)

Memphis
(I - 157-1067, Invaders) w .. y„ue-

- 157-2091, Committee for Peaceful CoexistetfcWH^,
'I}- 170-70 Sub. ME 338-R)

- 157-1472,

WHLlgrab
(13)

Approved:

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

<2 -

U -

CI -
(1 -

157-2110,
157-2092,
157-1611
157-NEW,
170-1257
170^1240
157-1665
63-1687 3tlb A, DlsseMinatlon)_

"l; -4
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ME 157-1067
ME 157-2091

EDDIE MORRIS
t
JR., aka Eddie Tate, jr.",

PECftY ANN SMITH, aka Peggy Ann Tate, Mrs. Eddie Tate;

JOHNNY HARPER or HOPPER, not previously known
by name byt

LEE said they stabbed the storekeeper with a pocket knife

sand took $55.00 from him.

LEG said he was not surprised they had done so as hn

had been anticipating that some of the Invaders would commit ^
some crimes as none of them were working. b/D -i

the(NOTE: On 8/19/691 fl* id tflftt

person arrested with MORRIS was JOHNNY HARPER, male Negro, age

about 17-18, lives in Orange Mound area of Memphis, goes to Melrose

High School, Memphis, is 6 feet 7 inches tall, and heavy in build.

Ke began hanging out, with the Invaders in May and June, 1969, a"f*
they began loafing in the Black Arcade, 241 Linden Avenue, He

also loafed at the Black Arcade after it moved to 300 East McLemore.

He is a friend of and follower of " sometimes Invader" SHERMAN YATES *

JOHNNY HARPER ,
according toj_ I went to Forrest City with

JOB CALHO0N YATES and he saf<
not to return to Memphis.

d he was undecided as to whether or

Comments of BENNIE LANG, aka Langs

advised that Memphis artist BENNIE LANG, aka

Langs, iust told htm that he had been in Vest Memphis and
Forrest City, Arkansas, arranging to sell black-oriented souvenirs

for the planned 8/20/69 Test Memphis to Little Rock, Arkansas,

march sponsored by the Committee for Peaceful Coexistence,

Forrest City, Arkansas, headed by Rev. CATO BSOOKS

,

LANG said a male Negro from Bast Arkansas, named

(FNU) WHITFIELD, a Cornell University student and who was active

in the Spring of 1969 black riots at Cornell University, has

been doing some organisational work for the 8/20/69 scheduled

march. He said that one BOSBY BROWN of the Urban League, Little

Rock, Arkansas, has also been working on plans for the march,

getting black support from all over the State of Arkansas.

-2-
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LANG or LANGS predicted Hasan, Arkansas, on U. 8.

Highway 70* about half way between west Memphis and Little Rock,

would be the biggest obstacle of the march) as Hsizen has a lot
of hot-headed white "red nedcs" who night try to give the
marchers trouble*

This information was orally burnished to the
Intelligence Bureau t Memphis Police Department.

LEADS :

LITTLE HOCK DIYI3ION

AT FORREST CITY, ARKANSAS

Will, if not already done so, furnish details ana
personal history data re arrestees SDDIE MORRIS , JR., aka
Tate; PEGGY ANN TATE, nee Peggy Ann Smith; and JOHNNY HARPER,
or HOPPER, regarding their recent arrest for stabbing and
robbing a 63-year-old n^rchant,.

MEMPHIS DIVISION-— . j.

AT HBHPEIS, TENN .

I I
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SAC 42.57-1067) 9/26/69

BA WILLIAM H* IlATOKKCE

IKVA3DJ5R3 ;.
;J

.

On 9/18/69 I ladviaed 8A VILLIAll H, tAWREHCB
that LAKCE ^StfSST VILLI* WIKU" WATSOK, Prim© Hinister of the
Invaders, whicf; for sll practical purposes is no* defunct
and exists in nam* only and primarily is * publicity vehicle
for LAHCS "S*m «HJK WXHE" WATSOH, is still living with
his mother, KOWaTA BAIMW>§ X70fr South Parlay 3£aat, Memphis,
T*nne»aee* WATflOP Juts allegedly appointed HIOUSL JJEROIUS

STARES aa hill assistant. STARKS is » aoccber and « parasite
who in a virtual "atoeoment pimp," will not worJs, merely likes
to roam around und live off the emitting* of other people*

STAfiES vhs iMt known to be living with the "good-time girl t
"

JffAHXTA a"ItLSR, in her apartment on Richmond Street » address
previously furnished by informant. STAKES and WAT8CW now
claim that they will soon start a program called "Operation
Breakfast/1 which they ar* patterning after the breakfast
program for ueady children initiated by the Black panther*
on th* West Coast, 'They hope to obtain publicity in this
regard, and informant will alert for any evidences that
they are committing any extortion on merchants or others in
the cotBKtunity in an effort to raid e money for this .program • ,

Informant stated that STARES Is not too smart t

that in fairness STARES is not one who is violence prone
and he would rather avoid A fight and does not want to go
to jail.

1-167-1007
rf±l?MO~&tib ~ US 33B-R
'1-157-1253 ~
1-157-162& *•

i*w-iw -
1-157-1508
1-137-957
1-157-1019 H
1-170-114 -

1-G6-4687-Sub-A ~ Dissemination

(10) J
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ttATSON claias in recent conversations -with
informant that about two weeks ago he had an audionee
with the soul singer, JAMES EROttN* male tfegro, when the
latter, who is nationally knemn, appeared at the Mid-South
Coliseum,

Bo claiisa that JAMES BROW? furnished some of
his original fcond money, for which he is now out on the
streets as a result of his charges of carrying a pistol
and committing extortion at the Jump and Grab Grocery
Store, both in Hovemhor and December, 1968, A girlfriend
of JA1IXS BROWN ha* verified thl*j namely one VEBNICE
STARKB, who vorks for the Memphis Job Corps, informant
pointed out that TOrtfiCK STACKS ia a rather attractive
female negro .and is a good-time girl who usually dates
jAhes BROWN when he comes to town, in fact* she has
flown over the country with bim as a girlfriend in the
past.

Informant advised that Br* CHARLES If* DINRINS,
Director of Development of l^eMoyne-Owen College, Memphis,
recently advised him that the Urban League in Gary, Indiana,
had written to DIMKIlfS regarding * character reference on
the part of DIHXIH3 for JOSH HmfcEUEi SMITH* one of the
original invaders who <allegedly is now looking for a ^ofc

in Gary, Indiana.

DINKINS told informant that he replied that JOHN
,B* SMITH owed money to the school and for that reason he
could not send any transcript to the urban league.

DINKINS stated that CHARLES BALLAftD, one Of the
original invaders, is now a student at LeKoyne-Osren College

,

and on g/16/ea i

~|»aw BAliARD on the LeMoyn* campus
carrying School books. BALLARD claimed he *&s. a student*
and claimed that his close associate , CHARL&S HAEHIHGTON,
also a former Invader , is now working some place in Memphis
and hopes to enroll in Arkansas A&U College, Port Smith,
Arkansas, in the spring of 1970. Informant added that rumor
is that JAMES XORRIS LAW30N, JtU, Pastor of Centenary
Methodist church, a controversial Negro civil rights leader
in Heaphis, aay mcaentarily announce that he is returning
to y&nderblIt University, either as a graduate student or
as a faculty member*

i

F6l-Withers-1G34



ME 157-1067

The above intelligence information is being
furnitibed the Heraphi* Police Department, Intelligence
Bureau,

It ia recommended that the Agent to whom, this
c&so Is aueigned write "the Indianapolis Office and have
the Gary Beeident agency verify that JOHN BURREUi sum
1b in fact In Gary, Indiana,

-3-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO i SAC DATE: 10/6/69

FROM s SA WILLIAM H. LAWHENCE

RM

ftn 9/4/g9 I ladvisgd tfratf

4>; 170-70 Sub (ME 338-K)

1 -
1 -
1 -

-I -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 -

VHL: graft

(14)

C.T V 1S69

- :

! .- ^
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The above information is being furnished to tha
Intelligence Bureau of the Memphis Police Department.

-2-
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*B T. a-.JTGTSA.Tgteh J> C I- a.S ? 7F~ H.ft
7~OS 15

DA T Z 7;Ci-- f* - IQ£

SAC (187-XOG7) XO/7/69

84 WILtUH H, UTOffiC*

RM

ob »/2d769 and _ [
advised that

UKCI till! ffttliXK Vim 1* ttTSOH* PriMe idolater of the
Iavaders, is actually A con nns$ i* not seriously interested

in aDy particular «cveaent*} ftad i» definitely not going to
engage 1» any violence hissetf or to advocate any violence,

H» stated tbAt WINI h*» »*i*eket" nWLch ho is attenpting

to esplolt a*d beu b«tn ever since he returned fro* Forrest
City, ArkaiwA*, on or about S/M/O* it is known as

"Operation Br«ak**fttM ehloh WIMV in ebvieuely |*tternln*

after the Black Mather Opewition Breakfast iwogran 1*
Oakland, &lifo*ai*» whereby tbo Black Panthers virtu*!!?
egtorted food and Money fro* sercbaats In blAek areas in
order that they Might furnish free breakfast* to ghetto
children in *n effort to sin support to -their cause »nd to
cover up none of their illegal activities.

Xafoneat furnished on W/W copies of a
throweesy which ¥D« t*» bed printed nt the Johnson

Printing Cose*By Advert!*Id£ his operation breakfast.

One copy of this throve**? is Attached to each copy of

this *e*o, mforsADt Also fumlnhtd none printed cords

reading "fltlp Operatio* Bre*kfa«t»"ooe copy each is
Attached to this ne*o, WOT also had these cards printed
at Johnson Printing Cospany. miomant ntntod that wTO
has gone to the myloe i*per Conpany and gotten S large

cartes* of otiart-«i*e iceeree* container t ** taping the

signs 'Help Operation Breakfuet" thereto, and is placing
then in various Negro churches, beer jetats, cafes, and
business eotanlishHents throughout Heaphis, hoping to
collect Money for his progres, WIN! has stated that if
he gets enough soney he sill actually start an "operation
Breakfast" progre* in the Foete Boaes area of senphU
shich borders on Vance and IAuderdaie, operated by the
Menphis Housing Authority* Infornant does not feel that

1 - 157-1067
170-70- Bah fMl 338-Bl

,

1 137~14U (BLACK TOUW> TR1* 157*1493 (BLACK UNIWD 7SCRT),
,

jo-j

7 FBI-Withers- 1636



HE 157-1067

the progra* will be successful and be feels it is aerely
publicity stunt on the part 01 WINK to gain good will
and also to help buffer the financial status of WINE,
He feel* that VINE will spend this money primarily for
his own personal use.

FBI-Withers-1637
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OPERATION BREAKFAST"
i

Help us Feed the Black

Kids in School
i i

We Need Your Help and

Donations
i

Send Your Donation To:
i

OPERATION BREAKFAST
i i

1709 So. Parkway East

PHONE 272-31 72

Sponsored by

Sweet Willie Wine
And the Black United Fiont

FBI-Withers-1638
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'1 'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC DAT Li 10/15/69

from : SA WIIOJAM H, LAfffcEWCE

SUBJECT:

a
^ I piemen illation
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T'»r;i,A.fitiJ~~.NATION AUTHOniTV tSIilltfliil 7H0M:

^ ».
^* Gt approximately 4:00 is the above

intciil^Gscc Officers veaf to the It* s. & SL headaacrteirs at ^

.

Madison gftird and observe! i n
;

_

T?;o (uiiStBa) were uitn|

19-3 Cadillac 4 tie.

#1. '(UxTS03) m* 5*11*3 ISC 25 yrs., sisdliu
caapiexicnj Afro-hai?*. wearing a black beret
with "captain saris" on the troat,. black clacks,
end a black jacket vlth "Captain Bars" 3a the
riSlit lapsI.

#2 * (WGSOB ) m> 6 'XMj 175 lbs . > "a? yrs * aediua
coaplgjqon., A£ro-fcGirs side byrns*

laaua
ground the L.G.ay gliding in e

Has an an-looker atState representative-
the L*G* & .banding,

interviewed

intervieved
rj '.;: - ... . A

end an unidentified Plf interviewed

5*00 sw, There vera approxiiaately forty (**<>), persons
deaoastratigg* ghg fancying poison 8 had Joined.

FBI-Withere-1202



snfltacefertfii 5n esttinsL
^-1 _|r3poatcd£

noticed OAFT.

,

liJiii-jptso* Jit 6sC5 Hi CAE!
Iosco insitJo ar>d

cave tits bails in;;..

,v gcgused to leave tho building ins?«

Ijcar land pfcia.
|

Joshed lto~Ileave
t&o duiidins several ticss. sho refwged ccain.. ftAw*P
TS^wwd fcer undsy arrest at 6»13 El and asked her to set up and
t?alk to tfco Squad oftgj regaled to do this. At

] placed on & stretcherthis tlv& CAH'.r
Cfld she was corrl

idflu&rt

to E^dfrEsrtcrs to sign a warrant,
,

„
Station* ZffJ

I uhcro & arrant v:cs ier^d in
ttaaa eg

I
[and v;as signed fry |

«s« then returned to his office and advised to report to Dlvij^n
IX city Court at 9:00 AU on tfed»e5tfay4 Oct* lb*

jordero fl

""

Lea to the Jfttvoi 3030:1 Third fit; and trans-
ported Headquarters, arriving at approximately 6:23 £C*.

1 Instructed ram. |

~|
tO trar.s-

P02V. the coafrlair.ant,
|

| Heaphis L> g, & employee,

flpgr-oaiaatfeSy frrer/^glve (23) deaoc 3trotera „ inclu3 Lis
Jond fnm) I Inarahpg to
;Ion attest iris l.s --.tiie cast side og tfcs Police Station

arrest.

station*

Ssrgeant for a short tfiilej they ISFE

observed to drive around the police

andf"
ey IE

tolfead to fehfl Desk

CO

UirectOi*
1—Caicf
lwuTjvG* & TJ*

File

HAE:IGi/go

FBI-Witheis-1203



INS P. 5
i:-AU i.ASM I.

.-'
.1 1.:AT .I.UJI -AUT HU i! J

l'L<± AUTJiUL'llL i'J£=JLJli:L;i>rj OCTODER 30, 1S$9
>,7 j

29> 196%
The following if a report fron for Oct*

LeMsyne-Owen College officials voted to have Monday*
KOV* 3, 1SS9> BLACK KOSMY, as a Holiday.

fliPP EX Source wnfc tft-ttw
i v

:

: -

Sfcose present at the were*

1

1- -4

: —^—:
'

FBI-Withers-12Q4
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"^CLrtSSTFICVri:;}? *tI7Y T> 15RIVED FPOJT:

?DI AUTGEJLTIC D ECU^HfiTICATZOK £UII-E

i»ATS 03-OS-2012

SAC

SA WILLIAM H, LMfttBRCS

12/13/GfJ

Oa 15/15/69 Dot- XotalllSOttCO

c

Buraau, MpO, 3 <3vised that a a uttknoun Negro f who has alacs
been ldont iflad by tfra HPD as* I

reaitffra -at I fenad l& connected Mih the
J Jto drives a IftQ? lilus qvqili "

:>

-4 , L.

that[ ]vma ono of the ring leaders
'urflinri youus srodoats to eoraiit various sola Qf vandalism
oa that particular day* v.< 4,':-

10/10/60,
£u*i&istad a photograph oi|

Thq Ifltifl City Directory shown

rflflldQttOO l I

1

"war

o

"MsTTioon

^7C -4.

Ola 12/13/gsT
Xogro, born I Ims a Jonco
OMployfrd as o|

fr t tfro

'tbc i
'

|
sinco that ha still employed , ,:

3*.3l
ir tsui, Ufa u>a,» "and :ia temporarily on £iic?< is two.

JSo haii a long ro<?ord OX lnjtfi*;tDs and is now in tbo prooosa ^/r

o£ oljjijaijnGF a jwaaftoat diaabiltt/ clain against tboi I

|
and fehot hift rTOrt is ourroatly tied up iii co;ioo&£atfofi

-proceodlu^a. I Istatod thai as soon am tho rJJlo

Is available to Y/ill obtain it for revto? concern ttis .personal
M&tory data aad othoy ha car; re mi<j ^viiicb .mijjht; b« o* ports no ixco

in farther J-doaUtfyJ cfd

2 -

1 -

FBI-Withers-1207
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J.--7 |.i

R£CO?Jt!E??DATIQN !

It Ac recor.iSGndcd ttola ca^e bo nado poarHnir i>» i

and assigned to an 4gent ta maintain contact \?Atj >:7 : ™

la order to reVitro his iilo and 4*?fl©n Jt is a701
liable

FBI-Withers-1208
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REPJtODUCTlOJf OF MATERIAL
L

CONGRESSIONAL XKQUIRY UKIT

DATE

The follot/lns material has been repro-

duced for oxcislnc-andwiwat TOIIB1 and/cr

delivery to the House Select Cosnxttce on

Assassinations: j
(Sec Bufile C2-117290; re H5CA request dateo_

FILE TO* /06' * 9d

SECTION
m

SERIALS throuch

(except following serials

not in file on this date:)

o7r- -'

EBF or SULKY:

< • Hunbcr of copies marie / -
' By

BETAIN THIS TOBM AS TOI' SERIAL

v.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to ; SAC (157-1067) PATE: 1/27/70

from SA WILLIAM H, LAVfJEENCE

subject ; JKVADBRSm

On 1/15/70 advised SA's HOWELL S* LOWE
and WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE as follows:

Former Invader secretary CACHEATUH UKDRE SMITH,
who, in the summer of 1969, gave birth to a daughter fathered
by Invader Prime Minister LANCE "SWEET WILLIE WINE*' WATSON,
has become completely disenchanted with the Invaders and
with VINE. WATSON has refused to take care of his child,
the burden i'esti&s on CACHEATUH and her mother itfith. whom she
lives in South Memphis near Carver High School. She has been
associating socially with a no-good Beale St* character known
as JACK BENNY, who plays records at the Blue Stallion, a Negro
night club on Beale St*, but has become apparently disenchanted
with BENNY,

CACHEATUH claims that she now wants to make an honest
living and would like to return to her old employment with the
South Central Bell Telephone Co* in Memphis but feels that she
has such a bad record with said company that they would be
reluctant to rehire her; that she has been talking with

4>:

157-1067 (invaders)

157-1563
157-1205
157-166 (SCLC)
157-1823
157-
157-126$
157-1629
157-2321
100-4888
157-1111
157-

_

157-1516 "TArSCME)
157-2114
157-1578
157-2269
157^1380

{Moblllzersr Inc. )

FBI— MEMPHIS

* 157-1168 (Racial Situation in Tennessee)
- 66- 1687-Sub-A (Dissemination)

HSL;mnr /
(2D) fff^

FBI-Withers-1210
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ME 157-10G7

representatives of the Memphis pd Community Relatione Service,
specifically with Det, BEN WHITNEY and that WHITNEY has
promised to intercede on her behalf with tfr$ phone conpany
in an effort to regain her Job.

With regard to WATSON, according to the informant

>

he is still living with his lieutenant MICHAEL JEROME STAKES
at the Trumpet Motel on South Third St. The Invaders, for
all practical purposes is a dead organisation and is existing
in. name only and it is what WINE says it is at any given time,
WINE stated he was trying to get someone to fund him or
subsidize him to go to New York City on or about 1/15/70 to
participate in a mass meeting and march there coimoejnorating
the birthday of &1AETIN LUTHER KING, JR., therein certain
Negroes , possibly including Black panthers t would appear at
the. United Nations to charge that the U. S. Government is
ongaged in a series of genocidal actions in its treatment of
certain blacks in the United states, particularly members of
the Black panther Party-

MICHAEL JEROME STARKS now has a full beard and on
1/13/70 was with IONI VAttDERBILT, female Negro, his fiancee
from Jackson, Tenn*, who in the spring of 1969 attended
Sienna College and who, according to informant, Is always
extremely well dressed, always appears to have plenty of
money and is one who is extremely intelligent and extremely
conversant with virtually every militant black nationalist
group in the United States. Informant stated that he felt
that TONI VANDERBILT*s activities would bear watching*

Informant added that a public relations man of
SCLC, an Atlanta white male, by the name of OFFBERG (phonetic)
recently commented that SCLC is extremely hard up financially
and has lost any cause or issue which would gain national
recognition and the subsequent contribution of funds by
various groups, foundations, and individuals and that for
this reason the SCLC is beginning to back and support the
Black Panther Party which currently is receiving more
publicity throughout the news and television media than
any other organization.

-2-
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With regard to JAMBS LUTHER BEVEL t recent director
of Nonviolent Education, SCLC, last known to bo a student
at Vanderbi.lt University, Divinity School, Nashville, Tenru,
BEVEL has been recently a close associate of the iJobilissers,

Inc*, Memphis, Tenn,, headed by CORDELL JACKSON and HERMAN
L # O'NEIL and that Rev, BEH L, HOOKS, who for several years
has been on the national board of SCLC recently ccronented
that BEVEL has weird sexual "hangups" and commented that
following the assassination of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR*,
former president of SCLC who was killed in Memphis, Tern.,
4/4/68, that BEVEL had gone to Los Angeles, Calif., wade a
speech in a large church there in which he shocked many of
those present by using extreme vulgarities and obscenities in
his speech

*

With regard to the newly forced Ad-lEoc Committee to
investigate police brutality in Memphis forced by the Memphis
chapter of the NAACP and consisting of 2 Negro Memphis city
councilman, namely FRED 0AV1S and Rev. JAMES L. HEWERS, along
with former Criminal Court Judge BEN L, HOOKS, Negro, and
former NAACP president JESSE L. TURNER* Negro, as well as
city councilman and state legislator J« O, PATTERSON, JR»,
Negro, Informant stated that this group will definitely push
its investigation regarding alleged brutality on the part of
the Memphis PD but informant feels that due to the influence
Of HOOKS and TURNER and FRED DAVIS that it will attempt to be
as fair as possible for any all-Negro group and that it will
continue its efiorts despite the fact that Memphis Police
Director FRANK C* HOLLOMAN has stated he has no intention
of cooperating with any sort of citizens committee in this
regard.

LANCE WATSON appears to be getting all of his money
by bumming. He is spending considerable time with L0DELIA
JACKSON, female Negro, former student at LeMoyne-Owen College,
daughter of prominent Negro bail bondsraan HOWARD JACKSON, and
informant pointed out that uniquely HOWARD JACKSON has been
most lavish with his children, sent one of his daughters to
Europe and in all probability will give LOUELLA as much as

$50 or $75 a week, much of which "will go to LANCE TVAtSON.

Informant added that recently a Negro told him that
a white man who is foreman at the Columbia Mutual Tower Building,
also known as Lincoln American Building, Court Ave. at Main
St # , and who is foreman of the Char crew, made up of Negroes,

-3-
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Is carrying a pistol and flaunts it with the Negro help, "this

was mentioned to HAXiNE SillIE, Executive Secretary, NAACP,
who Indicated that WILLIAM W # GOODMAN, prominent Memphis white
attorney and former owner of the American Finishing Co* , a

multi-millionaire who owns much property in Memphis, and who
is the father of WILLIAM WOLF GOODMAN, JR, , (former purported
SDS member and operator of the hippie clothing store Electric
Outlet around 1310 Poplar Ave,) owns this building and that
his daughter MARY HOHEHBERG, aka Mrs, JULIAH HOHENBERG, would
tell her father about this and ho would look into it. (It is

noted that MALCOLM LEVI, who apparently worked at the Electric
Outlet operated by WILLIAM WOLF GOODMAN , JR. , has boon arrested
twd/ce during the week ending 1/17/70 by federal and city
authorities on charges of possessing large amounts of marijuana.)

Informant feels that the SCLC which is sponsoring a
mass memorial for MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., in the north hall
of the Auditorium the night of 1/15/70 used poor judgment in
renting the north hall, which will seat approximately 6,000
people because there will be very few people in attendance.
He pointed out that very few ministers thus far have affiliated
with the Memphis chapter of SCLC and that this will never become
a mass organisation until a large number of Negro ministers
affiliate with it. It will primarily he a vehicle through
which Local 1733, AFSCME, headed by JESSE EPFS, vrill exert
pressure in an effort to organize industries and governmental
agencies in Memphis for EPPS* union.

Informant added that Rev. MALCOM D. BLACKBURN, white
male, native of Canada, pastor, Clayborn Temple Ame Church,
2S0 Hernando, and who is prominent in the SCLC as well as the
United Black Coalition and who is in the employ of Local 1733,
is extremely close to Father William greenspun of St. Patrick's
Church on LI tide, n Ava.. Memphis. I , 1

I BLACKBURN has taken :%,*:

recent trips with GREEN SPUN, for exampla they claim to have
recently traveled to the state of Connecticut to allegedly
attend the wedding of GREBtfSFUN's aged father.

Informant added that on or about 1/13/70 two members
of the Uobilizers, Inc, Memphis, Tcnn. , WILLIAM DOUG RUBIN,
who has recently been released from Collins Chapel Hospital
after suffering from an automobile accident and who is still
wearing a nock collar known as a "whiplash collar1 ' and TOM
NELSON and another small unidentified Mobilises were in the

-4-
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Tri.-State Bank, a Negro Institution in Memphis , opening an
account ostensibly for the Mobilizers, mc* informant was
unable to ascertain the exact title of above mentioned bank
account *

i

Informant added that it appears that the AFSCMB
union, Local 1733, is moving its living headquarters for
key members and visitors from the Holiday inn, Memphis, to
tho Albert pick Hotel , a newly constructed hotel just north
of the Otvic Center in downtown Memphis*

.Above information is being disseminated to the
Intelligence Bureau of the Memphis, Tenn*, PD*

-S-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC (137-1067) DATE: 1/28/70

from ; WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE

RM

On 1/20/70 and l/2l/7o[ advised that
ha has been unable to learn anything in addition concerning
the Saturday, 1/17/70 trtp of Kobiliaiers, Inc. , to Atlanta,
Georgia, as to specific identities of the group* He did
learn thfct TOTOBLL WITHERS, Le&oyne-Owen College student and
son of prominent Negro photographer ERNEST C. WITHERS, had
attended without the knowledge of his parents, but had
since learned on 1/20/70 in talking -with LANCE "SWEET WILLIE
WINS" WATSON, Prime Minister of Invaders, and his invader
associates TYRONE McMAlRY and "COOT" McFADDEN, aka ucF&dtfa,
that the Monilissers group apparently traveled in t^o or more

1-157-1067
/I>l70-70-Sub - US 33B-K
^1-157-166 - SCLC
1-157-2269 - Mobilissers, Inc,
1-157-11G8 - Racial Situation in Tenn.
1-157-12SS
1-157-2090
1-134-511 -|

1-157-
1-157-1553
1-100-662 ~ NAACP
1-100-4295 *f

1-157-
1-157-
l*-15?->Dead *

1-100-5303 * Millington Gl Befense Committee
i^66-16S7~Sub«A «* Dissemination
TfflLi^p
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rented cars or station wagons, ostensibly rented at one
of the rental agencies in Memphis, They ^&nt to Atlanta
for a workshop to be held over the week end of X/17-18/70,
and according to WINE and TYRONE MeNAIRY, they plannod-
thereafter to go on the road to such places as Nashville,
Chicagot Baltimore, and Boston, hoping ultimately to
organise young black militants throughout the eastern
part of the united States to engage in some subsequent
March on the United Nations to charge the United States
Government with committing a concerted drive to commit
genocide against the Negro race, specifically the Black
PA at her Party* This is an outgrowth of recent protests
on the part of various prominent Negro leaders, including
RALPH DAVID ABERNATHjfj President of Southern Christian \'

leadership Conference (SCLC) , charging the Federal Government
and specifically the U* S* Department of Justice of engaging
In genocid&l activities in concert with various local Police
Departments concerning recent raids by local police on
Black Panther headquarters* The culmination of this protest
grew out of the recent shooting by members of the Chicago
Police Department of two Black Panthers in Chicago* Illinois t
one of them being the renowned BlacK Panther leador in
Chicago, HfcED HAMPTON,

Informant stated that the nsw Invader, COOT
McFADDEK* is extremely well read* very verbose and articulate.
He always has books with him and apparently is charging out
books at Cossitt Library and was recently seen with a book
the title of ^hich is "100 Ways of Goodness" or "1000 Ways of
Goodness,'1 (Informant stated this might be a lead as to
his true identity.) He recalled that McFADDEN had stated
that he is from New York City and that his older brother
had sent him to Memphis to work with LANCE WATSON, as the
police were putting heat on people like himself In the tfew
York City area.

Informant stated that TYRONE McNAIRx and iflNB seem
to know a lot about the local Uobilizers* Inc, He added that
another interesting sidelight is the fact that ROX" 1J3B
TURKS t now in U. S* Army in Germany* and who recently sent
out a form letter indicating ifcat^he is forcing a black
power group within the Ar&y* is now in Memphis , Tennessee. '

and that Rev, P, L, ROffE, Negro minister, whose church TURKS
allegedly attended, called recently* saying that he understood
TURKS was in town and was attempting to get in touch with «

TURKS,

2 FBI -Withers- 1640
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Informant added that LEROY CLARK, organiser.
United FerniLture Workers of America t currently President,
Meaphis Chapter, NAACP, is leaving Memphis momentarily to
go to Washington, D* C*, to bo oriented by the U.S,
Department of State. Thereafter CLARK, along wit ft other
unidentified labor loaders from the United states will be
sent on a Stabs Department sponsorod tour of Brazil in hir
South America * CLARK indicated that ha would be gone for
about one month.

WINE now hopes to gain publicity concerning this
arrest* Informant noted that in Jfoatphis City Court on the
morning of 1/17/10, WINE was bound over to the State of
Tennessee on a State charge of disorderly conduct, his. bond
being set at $250*

3
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Infornant also stated ho had been able to obtain
a photograph recently takea in early January* 1970 #

depicting JiAXINE SMITH, Executive Secretary, KMCP, with
the four Hegro Marines currently boing tried in court
martial at the Naval Air Station, Mlllington, Tennessee,
being tried on charges of inciting a riot at that base
daring the guEimer of 1S69.

:
information concerning this

trial has previously been set forth in Memphis file
100-5303 f Millington (H Defense Committee file*

Information set forth in this memo has been
furnished to the Intelligence Bureau/ Memphis Police
Department,

4
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Memorandum
to SAC DATE: 3/5/70

FROM : SA H0W3LL L01SS

SUBJECT!

KM

Memphis
by Det.

On 3/2/70 Det.
Tena. , <nade available a copy

Intelligence Unit,*"; --^

of a report received v,r:-

rod Meaphis PD undercover officer 501 for
activities of captioned individual on 2/18-19/70. A copy
of this report is being attached to each copy of this memo,
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H*y 27, 1970

* Be: INVADERS, als<* known ft*

Black OrsAnlKiag Pr©J«oi
RACIAL MATTERS

Q* May 7, 1969* ft first source advise* that a
militant bUck nationalist group of young Memphis. faOBwwt,
Xegroes, tm known ae Inwdore, was originally formed in
tfae Sums** and of 1967 by three Memphis JlegrotaY Coby
W»«fl Oftith, Mm Barrell frith, and Cbarlt* UVinw
Cabbage, During the tall of 1967 And Soring of it
assumed the name of Biaek organising Jrojeet (B0*>, with
subsidiary cell* known as Afre~Aneriees Brotherhood <AAB)H ftna College i Black Jtudeat Association (Bo*) at Mempfale
State University; ImKoyne mtcrcolleglata Chapter of the
UUCP <XXC» HAACT) at iemeyae Collate; Invaders, primarily
constating of high school student* and school dropouts; and
City Organisers, consisting of young oonotudont adults, all
hawing a combined average membership of about one hundred,
lhe ostensible purpose was to create pride in black identity,
to teach black culture and black history* and obtain esploy-
nest for young blacks*

Cto May 7, 1989, source one and source two advised
that Black organising Project (bop>, beginning in tha apring
ox 1968, degenerated lata a group of approximately 30 to 35
young Memphis blacks, who increasingly adopted * philosophy
of hatred of the white rase, hatred of capita Untie eyeten P
and mil constituted legal authority, particularly lew esferce-

it agenclee* Timire in a philosophy of nihilism and anarchy*

Both source* added that beginning in the aVwener of
1968, the Sawders became a dominant group* UDC* JUUCP
disbanded. AAB disbanded, ml at senpbis State University
becane an autonomous organisation with no current tomai
relationship with the Invaders, and the City Organisers
ceased to exists

»

2 Bureau
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Sloe* June* 1968, appraeJjaately thirty invader*
h*ve ccemittcd vftriou* local cri***, including arecn, robbery,
larceny, forgery, prostitution, narcotic* violations, and
shoots of police officer, as well as Inciting to riot in
public ncbool*, Over 25 have been convicted for thee*
offense*, wmt of theft naking bond and appealing conviction*,
ror eaanple, John Burr*11 frith ha* been convicted of
inciting a bigh echeol riq* and eeeaoeoion of aarijuana*
.'Charles l*v»nw cabbage ban boon convicted of carrying a1

pietol* third degree burglar/,, and refusal to report for
Amad rorce* induction*

39oth sources added that these arreets and the
attendant publicity nave weakened the Influence of the
Invaders and canned the* to be lean Tocal and lean publicly
contentious* The Invader* bate no financial reeoureee of
consequence wblch lurtfcer restrict* their activities*
aourcea one and two advised tbat on ocean ion the Invader*
refer to tbeir group a* the JK» but actually the only active
cell in the £ayader*«

Oft Say TT t 1970,. nourcea one, two, and three advised
that the nenberahip of the Invadera I* eat leated at approxinately
fifteen

•

Source one la a* 338-31 <ae*pfaia *ile 170-70).

Source two ia KaAJELL afeCOWWOir, patrolesa,
Henpbiaf 1enaeaeee# Police Dejmrtaent, who,
from jonroary, 19W until April, 1989 vaa an
undercover operative of the Me*phi* Police
teparteent in the Invadera* Hie Kenpfcie Police
Dapartnent ha* ^requested thet hi* identity be
protected until such tine aa his identity i*
publicly node known + 0feapfei* file 147-1613)/

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
"

'

Memorandum
to s SAC <157 -1849) »atEl 6/4/70

FROM i SA HOWELL S* LOWE

SUBJECT! BLACK EGYPTIANS
RU

OQ 5/15/70 advised that sortie of the
Momphis Invaders planned to travel by car to East fit* Louis,
Illinois j. on the weekend of 5/15-17/70 to learn about bombs
and to talk to a representative of the Black Panther Party,

According to the informant, the following persons
supposedly will make this trips

TYRAUT MOORS
WILLIE WARFOHD
ROBERT ROACH
MELV2N SMITH*

These people supposedly will travel in a 1967
Datsun, light blue in color* four-door, Tonn. License
KN-5955, which belongs to TYRANT MOORE, According to
tte informant , MAURICE LEWIS was supposedly to go on
this trip to East St, Louis also but is in Nashville,
Tennessee t and plans to be in tfashvillo the weekend of
5/15-17/70, JUAHITA MILLER and GWENDOLYN WHITE have already
departed Memphis for St* Louis , Mo*, method of transportation
unknown*

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

<J>:
l -

157-1849 (BLACK EGYPTIANS)
157-1067 (INVADERS)
157-1205 JKM\
170-1233
157-2460
157-2537
157-1230
157-1351
157-1675
157-1806
170-70-SuE
66^1687 Sub A

hT: -7,

HSL/acp
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Above information has been orally disseminated

to L1S, E. H* ARKIN t
Intelligence Unit, Hempbis, Tennessee

Police Dsp&rtmfcttt*

-2-
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SAC (157-1067) 6/0/70

SA HCtfELL £• 10WB

MVALBRS

On 6/4/70
| |

&ftde available to the vriter a
copy of ft new paper Hfe ISie feopla"* published by the
Keaphls tavaders, which according to the intoraant vaa
put together by LAHCE WAT30K a*4 WILLQ BELL. A copy of
tbis paper Is attached to each copy of thim ueaoraodua.

X - 157^16*0
1 - 157-1253

170-70-Sub OtE
X - 157-2614 0Ot THE PEOEUS)

HSL/acp
<6>y

HE
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informant advised that the Baltimore-based organ-

ization known as "MAN" primarily sponsored by the Hemphis

Mobiliaors has returned to Baltimore from New York City,

and this organization hopes to raove to Philadelphia and

establish another MAN group in Philadelphia,

informant advised JIM GAYLORJ) is running for

position 6* Shelby County Democratic Executive Committee,

and on Monday evening, 7/27/70, GAYLORD appeared before a

union meeting of Local 1733, AFSCifE, and asked for their .

endorsement and support in his effort to win this position

on fthe Shelby county Democratic Executive committee, fie

stated to this assembled group that if he wore elected to

this position, he would immediately resign the position and

turn tt over to a i^gro inasmuch as he felt Negroes should

have more positions in ceuntfc,government and he is in complete

sympathy with the discrimination problem the Nogro has in

modern-day society.

informant advised that the Negro female known as

"GIGX," who has taken part in invader organization activi-

ties in recent weeks has the real name of GEORGIA or

GEOSGIANNA HEGGIE, She is a native of UnionCity, Tenn.,

is 26 to 23 years of age, finished high school in union City,

has two children in Union City and is presently on welfare.

According to informant, GEORGIA HEGGIK lives at 541 yance

Ave,. Memphis, and is employed as a cook at a restaurant on

Jefferson Ave. directly across the street from the side exit

of iiOwenstein T s Department store.

RECOMMENDATION:

I K

Informant advised that MART L. CAMPBELL, Negro
female, is also running as a candidate for the Democratic

Executive Committee, position 2. Informant furnished a

photograph of MARY U CAMPBELL. Informant advised that

WILLIAM DELAHEY and WltLXE BELL plan to leave Memphis in

the Volkswagen bus belonging to DELAtfEY on Friday, 7/31/70,

and travel to Little Rock, Ark. , where they intend to make

an effort to rent the T^r Memorial Stadium at Little Rods

to hold a rock festival sponsored by the invader organiza-

tion sometime in August 1967. m addition, LANCE wATSON

2
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intends to travel to Wst wmphls, Ark., on Friday, 7/31/70,

to deliver a ^speech "backing the candidacy of WILLIAM E« GREEK,

a Negro militant, *n his efforts to secure a political posi-

tion in Arkansas, This information was telephonieslly fur-

nished to the Little Rock Office on 7/29/70,

informant advised that ESTBft HURT has a teaching

position at Douglass High, School and, yioxhs at a desk 3 ob

during the summer at Hahalia Jackson's, chicken outlet head-

quarters on parlcway. informant stated in his opinion ESTER

HURT is no longer considered to be a black militant.

informant advised that A&AN FUSOW, MICHAEL YiELCH,

MAURICE IJ5WIS and JANlCfi PAYNE have been holding meetings at

Clayborn Temple urging Negroes to support the Memphis Committee

Against Repression, "which is the action arm of the Meuiphis YWLL

.group headed by MICHAEL "WEtCH.

Informant advised there has been no activity on- the

.

part of the SCLC and HAACP in recent weeks at Jjojaphis eon-

cerning the racial situation.

informant advised- in his opinion the Negro community

is calm with little likelihood of any violence erupting at

j^Dphis in the immediate future. He stated BUDDY EPSTEIN
has returned* to California to practice law, and the CBS

Television Network is producing a documentary -film at Memphis
-concerning police brutality.

3
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (157-1067) DATE: 8/10/70

from ; SA KOWELL S. IXWE

SUSJ&cT: INVADERS

'

Otl 8/5/7o[ advised that the Invaders
Organization Is now defunct and .that, according to WILLIE
fflNE, the lavadors organisation has split into two Individual
distinct groups, one led by WINE known as the "Wo the People"
and one led by HELVIW SMITH using the name "Peoples
Revolutionary party." Informant stated that there is some
cooperation between the two groups and that several of the
peoplo who attend "We the poop!© 11 meetings also attend
meetings' of the Peoples Revolutionary Party, but the
leadership of the two groups does not agree, and the Peoples
Revolutionary Party closely follows the Black Panther Party
outline*

informant advised that ESTHER HURT is presently
working in the business office at liana lia Jackson's*

Informant furnished a one-page throw-away
concerning the 7/25/70 march sponsored by "Wo the People,"
copies of this throw-away are attached to copies of this
memo designated- for the files concerning LANCE WATSON and
'"We the People**'

1-157-1067
£P-170-70-Sub - ME 338-R
1-157-1258 -

--1

1-157-2614 - tfe the People
1-157-1230 -
1- 157-2662 - Pooplos Revolutionary Party
1-157-1205
1-15.7 1900
1-100-5211
1-157-1351
l-l57HtfOS
1-100-4398
1-157-2223
1-157-1587
H5L;wp
<1*>

- Blacfc panther Party
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Informant advised that BURTON I*EB EPSTEIN has

returned to California to practice lav*

Informant adylsod that in connection with a

Genocide Meeting held at Clayborn Temple on S/S/70 MAURICE

LEWIS Jwas attempting to raise money to pay for the
transportation of two Black Panthers who were to speak at

this genocide conference.

Informant advised that two Black Panthers,

names unknown, did speak at this conference, on 8/2/70*

According to the informant! these two Black Panthers were

from Winston Salem, North Carolina*

Informant advised that KATHT ROOP and MIKE WELCH

were introduced to PEGGY VITTITOff by the informant. These

three people had never met before but in the conversation
stated that they had been in frequent contact telephonically

,

Informant advised that ANITA CUSTARD'S husband
plans to teach in the Memphis school system in the coming
school year. His name is JOE HCiLLY,

-2-
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ItEPRODUCTlOtf OF MATERIAL F^RM

CONGBESSIOBA1- INQUIRY UJTIT.

DATE

The follov/ins material has been repro

duccd for eacisinc review at MliS* mH/«-

delivery to the House Select Coanitteo on «

tl
S
eo

C
iu5iie°6l:il7290; re;HSCA request dated£

J?ILE KO.

SECTION

SERIALS through

(except following serials

not in iile on this date;)

EBF or BULTf:

Number <*f copies made

HETAIK- THIS FORM AS TO*' SERIAL

/
'

. - '
-1
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HEPRODUCTION OF MATERIAL FORM

CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRY UNIT

DATE

The follows material has been repro-

duced Al»B -and review at TKHQ and/or

delivery to the House Select coomttce on - . i

8S^me°SS^™0| re;HSCAxeauest dated^P

PILE TO*.

SECTION

SERIALS through
*

(except following serials

rot in file on this date;?

EBI? or BULXY:

1 *

Number of copies waete

HETAIN TltTS FOTSS AS TOP SERIAL
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ',?.:[: -J

TO . J SAC t MEMPHIS

rri&ULS:- SAC, LITTLE ROCK (RUC)

SUBJECT

date: 10/1/71

-I

Re

The following investigation was conducted by
SA lester M. LEDBEl^ER at Fa yet t evilla, Arkansas:

l
. 7i ...

A

.
a^vi 3 efl 7/23/71. t^t hft hag no

information relative to I

On 9/3/71, |
County ftsaes fioir'a Office, J>

v i 1 1c ^&stk3ii. a a a .. advi a &£. thy she postsL
an3 shfi has no informal" _1

I!

i:-'-: 4

-hr = -4

On 9/3/71 , [ L Circuit Clerv ' g nfWna ^Washington Comntv, Arkan^a^jiea^ched records of
, JV

1 in the name cff
-4

b?;r -4

As- investigation at Fayefcl1 ""* 1

1

n—frjai^m^jji—

,

dto develop any information ragardiral

is considered RUC.
^- 4:

Qj-Meittphis p
2-Baltimore

I

1-Littie RocJc
REL/j f»
(5)

$^ (3137? \
fflf^ MEMPHIS /

1
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HEPRODyCTXOK OF WATERIAI/ J&W*

COKGRESSrOllAL INQUIRY

DATE ff#/#

The following material has been repro-

duced for excising and review at »XEV! and/or

delivery to the House Select Conarttae Oti - .

SECTION

SERIALS through

(except following serials

not in file on this date:}

EBF or BULKY:

•

Number of copies mado / ' B^gg^
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